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lF-tLSTNELLT
CityScape, One E. Washington St., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ, 85004. 602.650.2000

July 5, 2016

VIA EMAIL

Reviewing Offrcer
UNneo Srerns DepeRrvnNT oF AcRrculruRn
FoRpsr Spnvrcs
WasurNcroN Orrrcp
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250
Email: appeals-chief@fs. fed.us

Re:

Anthony W. Merrill
(602) 6s0-2310
(602)264-'7033 Fax
amenil l@polsinelli. com

Lsnd Management Plan for the Apache-Sitgresves National Forests
Appeat No. I 6-l 3-00-00071

Dear Reviewing Offrcer

This letter concerns Appeal No. l6-13-00-0007 regarding the Record of Decision and Final
Environmental Impact Statement ("FEIS") for the Land Management Plan ("Plan") for the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests ("Appeal"), which I filed on behalf of the International
Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros and TerraWind Ranch Eco-Action Group
(collectively, "Appellants").

Based on the United States Forest Service's commitment to make mutually agreed upon changes
to the Plan and FEIS (as outlined in the attached document), as well as to work collaboratively
with Appellants to meet our mutual goal of managinga sustainable herd in the Heber Wild Horse
Territory in accordance with the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act, Appellants hereby
withdraw their Appeal.

Very truly yours,

W. Menill

I At times, Appeal No. 16-13-00-007 has been referred to as Appeal No. l6-13-007 in correspondence

between the USFS and Appellants.
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cc (via email)

Calvin N, Jolmer, Regional Forester, United States Forest Service, Southwestern
Regional O ffi ce - cjoyner@ fs. fed.us

Roxanne Turley, Acting Regional Administrative Review Coordinator, United States

Forest Service, Southwestern Regional Office - raturley@fs.fed.us

53514344.t



Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
lSPMBfTerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30, 2016

ISSUE 1: THE LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE HISTORIC AND
CONTEMPORARY PRESENCE OF THE WILD HORSES.

Resolution

. Glossary definitions for "Wild free-roaming horses and burros,"'Wild horse and burro
territory," and "Stray animal" will be replaced by definitions taken directly from federal
statute, federal regulations, and/or Arizona state statute.

. Plan language in Wild Horse Territory section of the Land Management Plan will be
. replaced as described below,

Document Chanqes

1.1 a. Replace glossary definition for "Wild horse (wild free-roaming horse)," FLMP, p
170 and FEIS, v. 2, p. 546, with:

"Wild free-roaming horses and burros-

. " ... all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros on public lands of the United
Sfafes.' (76 USC 1 332(b)).

, "Wild free-roaming horses and burros mean all unbranded and unclaimed horses and
burros and their progeny that have used lands of the National Forest Sysfem on or after
December 15, 1971 , or do hereafter use these lands as all or part of their habitat, but does not
include any horse or burro introduced onto the National Forest Sysfem on or after December 15,

1971 , by accident, negligence, or willful disregard of private ownership. Unbranded, claimed
horses and burros for which the claim is found to be erroneous, are also considered as wild and
free-roaming if they meet the criteria above.' (36 CFR 222.60(b)(13))

. "Horses and burros not within the definition /n S 222.20(b)(13) [recodified as 36 CFR S
222.60(b)(13)l which are introduced onto Wild Horse and Burro Territories or ranges after
December 15, 1971, by accident, negligence, or willful disregard of private ownership, and
which do not become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses or burros shall be considered
as unauthorized livestock and treated in accordance with provisions in 36 CFR 261 .7 and
262.10.' (36 CFR 222.63) [administrative change to the plan; erratum to the FEIS]

1.1 b. Add a glossary definition for "Wild horse and burro territory", FLMP p. 170, and
FEIS, v. 2, p.546, after the definition of 'Wild free-roaming horses and burros":

Wild Horse and Burro Territory - L:ands of the National Forest Sysfem which are identified by
the Chief, Forest Seruice, as /ands which were territorial habitat of wild free-roaming horses
and/or burros at the time of the passage of the Act.' (36 CFR 222.60(b)(15)) [administrative
change to the plan; erratum to the FEISI

1.1c. Replace glossary definition for "stray equine" with definition for "Stray animal,"
FLMP p. 167 and add to FEIS, v,2 p. 544, before the definition of "Structure":

Stray animal-
. Livestock, bison or ratites whose owner is unknown or cannot be located, or any such

1



Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
lSPMBfTerraWind Appeal Resolution
Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30, 2016

animal whose owner is known but permits the animal to roam at large on the sfreefs, alleys,
roads, range or premises of another without permission". (Arizona Reyised Sfafufe; Title 3,

Chapter 11, Article 7, 3-1401)

. Sfray horses and burros are animals that do not meet the definition of a wild free-
roaming horse in accordance with 36 CFR 222.60(b)(13). [administrative change to the plan;
erratum to the FEISI

1.2. Replace the entire section Background for Wild Horse Territory, (FLMP, p. 118) with

"This management area contains mosf of the Heber Wild Horse Territory, approximately 19,700
acres on the Black Mesa Ranger District. The territory was esfab/ished in 1973 pursuant to the
Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 as amended with the purpose of providing use
by and for the protection of wild horses. The Heber Wild Horse Territory is considered a special
area by the Forest Seryice. The Forest Service entered into a Stipulation Agreement filed on
March 2, 2007, agreeing that wild horses are by law an integral part and component of the
naturalsysfem of the public lands, as expressed by Congress. Under the Stipulation
Agreement, the Forest Seryice agreed to "refrain from any gathering or removing of horses
within the Heber Wild Horse Territory, as wellas, on the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger
Districts (which are considered the Sdgreaves National Forest) until the Forest Service
completes, with public involvement, an analysis and appropriate environmental document
pursuant to NEPA and develops a written Heber Wild Horse Territory Management Strategy."
[ad ministrative change]

1.3. Replace the "Management Approaches for Wild Horse Territory" section (FLMP,
pp. 118- 119)with the following:

"The Forest Serurbe will administer wild horses in the Heber Wild Horse Territory in accordance
with applicable laws and regulations, including but not limited to 36 CFR Part 222, Subpaft D.
The Forest Service will work with the public to develop a Heber Wild Horse Territory
Management Plan to direct specific management actions for the Heber Wild Horse Territory.
Based on site-specific analysis, the management plan will determine an appropriate
management level. As directed in the regulations at 36 CFR 222. 61(a)(1), the goal is to maintain
a thriving ecological balance within the territory. Management actions may be needed both
inside and outside of the territory to meet desired conditions." [administrative change]

ISSUE 2: THE USFS VIOLATES THE WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSES AND BURROS ACT
OF 1971, A FEDERAL COURT ORDER, AND THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
ACT BY IGNORING ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER EACH.

Resolution

This issue is resolved by the same changes as lssue 1

Document Ghanqes

2

Same as lssue 1 above



Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
lSPMBfTerraWind Appeal Resol ution
Appeal #16-l 3-00-0007
June 30,2016

ISSUE 3: THE USFS'S CHARACTERIZATION OF THE WILD HORSES AS "FERAL" AND
"INVASIVE" IS UNFOUNDED AND IGNORES EVIDENCE CONTRARY TO THOSE LABELS.

Resolution

Glossary definitions of "Feral equine" (Plan) and "Feral horse" (Final EIS) will be
replaced by definitions taken from federal regulations, as described below.
Language characterizing the horses as feral and/or invasive will be removed from the
Plan and Final ElS, as described below.

Document Chanqes

3.1 Change definition of "Feral equine" in FLMP glossary, p. 155, to the following:

"Feral animal- " .,. animals, including horses, burros, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, reindeer,
dogs, and cats, without ownership that have reverted to the wild from a domestic state ... " (50
CFR 30.11). Feralhorses and burros are animals that do not meet the definition of a wild free-
roaming horse in accordance with 36 CFR 222.60(b)(13)."[administrative change]

3.2 Replace definition for "Feral horse" in FEIS (p. 531) with the above definition for
"Feral animal" [erratuml

3.3 Delete paragraph 2, page 65, under Invasive Species, FLMP as follows:

"ln additien-Jeral and/er stray equine (e,9,' herseslhave beeern+established en the-ferest€, These
unautherized animals are impaeting eeelegieal eenditiens as wellas managementeppertunities,

FR300," [administrative change]

3.4 Delete paragraph 3, v. 1, page 336, of the FEIS as follows:

"Feral herses have beeeme established in several leeatiens within the ferests, Herds (srnall greups)
ef tnese animats ea

Springerville Ranger Distriet; and upper Eagle Creek en the Gliften Ranger Distie9 and aleng
tne seutnern terest U

in+
herse having eseaBed frem demestieatien, Feral herses are eseaped demestie herses; er theip

Natienal Ferest System lands and eentinue te survive and repreduee en the ferests in the wild,
Feral herses are animals that de net meet the definitien-ef a wil*free reaming herse and are

@[erratum]
3.5a. Revise FEIS "Response" atv.2, p.692:

"The definition for feral animal was added to the plan. See definitions for feral animal,
unauthorized livestock, and wild free-roaming horses and burros in the plan's glossary." [erratum]

a

3
3.5b. Revise FE|S "Response" at p. 693 (delete finalsentence):



Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests Plan
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Appeal #16-13-00-0007
June 30,2016

"The wild horse territory remains as one of the 12 management areas identified in chapter 3 of the
plan. The Heber Wild Horse Territory management plan (in progress) will identify the appropriate
managementleve|(numberofwildhorses)forthisarea.

[erratum]

3.6. Add to the FEIS Chapter 3 lntroduction (add below two sentences to the end of the
first paragraph on page 49):

"Specra/isf repofts are one of a host of factors considered in the decision-making process. Ihe
final decision is based on information derived from a number of sources and may not fully reflect
statements made in the specialist reports." [erratum]

ISSUE 4: THE USFS FAILS TO CONSIDER - LET ALONE ANALYZE - HOW THE LAND
MANAGEMENT PLAN WILL IMPACT THE WILD HORSES AND THE TERRITORY.

Resolution

4.1 The Forests will defer any site-specific plan amendments to change the suitability of
the HWHT for one or more uses until site-specific NEPA analysis for the Heber Wild
Horse Territory Management Strategy.

Document Ghanqes

4.2 Addafootnoteattheendof paragraph3,p. 133,inFLMP,after"... supportthat
usg.":

"As a result of sife-specific analysis if plan suitability needs adjustment, it can be accomplished
through a plan amendment " [administrative change]
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Debra A. Sirower, Esq. SBN 013682
Christine Broucek, Esq. SBN 017949
Anthony W. Menill, Esq.SBN 022598
BRYAN CAVE, lr-p, #00 I 45700
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4406
E-mail address: dasirower@bryancave.com
Telephone : (602) 364-7 000

Attorneys for Plainti ffs

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

Case No
o
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IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, a non-profit
organization; the ANIMAL WELFARE
INSTITUTE, a non-profit organization; and
the INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PROTECTION OF MUSTANGS and
BURROS, a non-profit organization;
PATRICIA HAIGHT, an individual;
RICHARD POTTS, an individual,

VERIFIED COMPLAINT
SEEKING A TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER,
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION' and
WRIT of MANDAMIJS

Plaintiffs, (Jury Trial Demanded)

VS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL'IURE, ANN
M. VENEMAN as acting LINITED STATES,
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE;
I.INITED STATES FOREST SERVICE;
ELAINE J. ZIEROTH, as the acting LINITED
STATES FOREST SUPERVISOR,

Defendants

Plaintiffs, In Def'ense of Animals, a non-profit organization, the Animal Welfare

Institute, a non-profrt organization, the Intemational Society for the Protection of

Mustangs and Burros, a non-profit organization, Dr. Patricia Haight, and Richard Potts

(collectively "Plaintiffs), hereby allege as follows:
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NATURE OF THIS ACTION

1. This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief, as well as seeking

redress for violation ofseveral federal statutes.

2. This action arises out of the United States Forest Service's decision to

round-up and remove approximately 300 to 400 "feral" or wild horses from the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests, including a clesignated protected horse area or sanctuary

known as the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory. The Forest Service has ordered that all horses

in its forests be rounded-up because they are allegedly "unauthorized livestock" or

"trespass animals." Thereafter, the horses, per Forest Service order, will be impounded

and transported to a livestock auction house near Holbrook, Arizona. Upon information

and belief, the majority of these horses will be auctioned and purchased for slaughter and

sold for their meat.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3. Jurisdiction is proper in this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1331

(federal question), 28 U.S.C. Section 1361 (mandamus), the Declaratory Judgment Act

(28 U.S.C. Sections 2201, 2202), the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. Section

701, et seq.)("APA"), and the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. Section

4321, et seq.)("NEPA").

4. Venue is appropriate in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Sections 1391(b)

and (e).

5. The amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional requirements of this

court and is believed to be in excess of $100,000.00, the estimated minimum cost for the

rounding-up and removal of the wild horses, according to U.S. Forest Service records.

THE PARTIES

6. Plaintiff, In Defense of Animals ("IDA"), is a non-profit organization

formed for the purpose of promoting animal welfare and protection, including the

protection of wild horses. IDA is incorporated in the state of California and has a local

office at 2I2l South Mill Avenue, Suite 107C, Tempe, Arizona. The IDA has
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approximately 80,000 members worldwide and of that amount,1600 members residing in

the state of Arizona. IDA brings this action on its own behalf and on behalf of all of its

rrembers.

7. Plaintiff, the Animal Welfare Institute ("AWI"), is a non-profit organization

formed for the purpose of promoting animal welfare and protection, including the

protection of wild horses. Plaintiff, AWI, is incorporated in the state of Delaware. AWI

has approximately 20,000 constituents throughout the United States and of that amount,

242 constituents are in Arizona. AWI brings this action on its behalf and on behalf of all

of its mernbers.

8. Plaintifl the International Society for the Protection of Mustangs and

Burros ("ISPMB"), is a non-profit organization formed for the purpose of promoting

animal welfare and protection, including the protection of wild horses. Plaintiff, ISPMB,

is the oldest wild horse and burro organization in the U.S. Along with its first president,

Wild Horse Annie, ISPMB was instrumental in securing and implementing the 1971

Wild Horse and Burro Act, at issue in this litigation. ISPMB was headquartered in

Arizona from approximately 1993 until the year 2000 when it re-located its headquarters

to Lantry, South Dakota. ISPMB is incorporated in the state of California and is an

affected and interested party in the State of Arizona.

9. Plaintiff, Patricia Haight, Ph.D., is the Southwest Regional Director for

IDA and resides in Phoenix, Arizona. She is a concerned citizen who enjoys viewing

these wild horses in their natural habitat.

10. Plaintifl Richard Potts, is also concerned citizen who enjoys viewing the

wild horses in their natural habitat and has done so for many years in the area of

Heber/Overgaard, Arizona. He is currently a resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

11. Defendant, the U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, is a branch of the United

States government which has been charged rvith the responsibility of overseeing the

protection and management of wild free-roaming horses.

a
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12. Defendant, Ann M. Veneman, is named only in her capacity as the current

Secretary of Agriculture, United States Government.

13. Defendant, U.S. Forest Service, is a governmental agency of the United

States and is under the direction and control of the Secretary of Agriculture.

14. Defendant, Elaine Zieroth, is named only in her capacity as the acting U.S.

Forest Supervisor for the Apache-Sitgreaves Forests. Her business office is located in

Springerville, Arizona.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

15. Sometime prior to July 19, 2A05, the U.S. Forest Service, arbitrarily and

without adequate investigation, determined that approximately 300 to 400 horses living

and grazing in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests located near HeberlOvergaard,

Arizona, were "trespass" or stray horses and that all must be removed from the forest.

The U.S. Forest Service summarily concluded that the horses migrated from the

reservation borders of the White Mountain Apache Indians to avoid the Rodeo-Chediski

fires in 2002. The fires in question took place approximately three years ago.

16. The U.S. Forest Service, upon information and belief, has not conducted a

census, inventory, or any other type of survey to determine how many of these

approximate 300 to 400 horses are branded or unbranded. Nor has the U.S. Forest

Service, upon information and belief made any attempt to determine if any of these 300

to 400 horses are "wild free-roaming" horses and thus entitled to protection under the

Wild Horses and Burros Act of 1971.

17. The majority, if not all, of these horses are residing in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests, a portion of which has been designated as the "Heber Wild

Horse Territory." A copy of a map indicating the boundaries of this protected territory is

attached at Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference.

18. The U.S. Forest Service has an obligation to manage and protect wild

horses residing on any public lands such as the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and

especially within the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

4
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19. The U.S. Forest Service has taken the position that all 300 to 400 of these

horses residing in the public lands of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest are "stray,

domestic horses and are not considered wild." See United States Department of

Agriculture, Forest Service, News Release dated August 31,2005 entitled "Unauthorized

Horses to be Removed from the National Forest," a copy of which is attached at Exhibit

B, and incorporated herein by reference.

20. Plaintiffs, IDA, AWI, and ISPMB, have contacted the Defendants U.S.

Forest Service and Secretary of Agriculture, and requested that it reconsider its decision

to capture and remove these horses. The Defendants have refused. See Letter from

Elaine Zieroth dated September 7,2005, copy attached at Exhibit C and incorporated

herein by reference.

21. On or about July 19, 2005, the U.S. Forest Service issued a Solicitation for

Bid Number AG-8173-5-05-0004, entitled ooTrespass Horse Capture and Transport." A

copy of this solicitation is attached hereto at Exhibit D and incorporated herein by

reference.

22. According to the Solicitation for Bid, the horses are to be captured and

transported out of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest in Navajo and Coconino

Counties, Arizonato an auction house near Holbrook, Arizona.

23. Upon information and belief, the estimated cost for removal of these horses

is between $400 and $800 per horse or $160,000 to $320,000 (assuming the estimated

number of horses is accurate).

24. The Solicitation for Bid provides for a round-up and capture of all horses in

the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest including those in the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

25. The Solicitation for Bid also provides for a round-up of all mares even

those mares with foals.

26. Upon information and belief; the majority if not all of these foals were born

on public lands, in the national forests and are unbranded and unclaimed. As a result, the

foals or any horses born on the public lands, would have the protection of the applicable

5
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federal laws such as the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of l97l and its

corresponding regul ati ons.

27. Plaintiff IDA issued a Freedom of Information Act 5 U.S.C. Section 552

("FOIA") request upon the U.S. Forest Service seeking information concerning the

decision to capture and remove all horses as trespass horses and unauthorized livestock.

Little information was provided in response to the FOIA request. No census was

produced nor were any inventories produced suggesting that the U.S. Forest Service has

done little over the past few decades to manage or take an accounting of the horses.

28. What little information was produced in response to the FOIA request

showed that the U.S. Forest Service admitted that it did not "manage" the horses and

indicated a desire to be rid of the horses in that area.

29. Plaintiffs have asked the U.S. Forest Service to withdraw or delay its

Solicitation for Bid and to comply with the applicable federal statutes. Defendants have

refused.

couNT oNE

(VIOLATION OF WrLD HORSES AND BURROS ACT OF 1971)

30. The above paragraphs, numbered I through 29, are incorporated herein by

reference.

31. The prearnble and statement of policy for the Wild Free-Roaming Horses

and Burros Act of 197I,16 U.S.C. Section 1331, et seq., states:

Congress finds and declares that wild free-roaming horses
and burros are living symbols of the historic and pioneer
spirit of the West; that they contribute to the diversity of life
forms within the Nation and enrich the lives of the American
people; and that these horses and burros are fast disappearing
from the American scene. It is the policy of Congress that
wild free-roaming horses and buros shall be protected from
capture, branding, harassment, or death, and to accomplish
this they are to be considered in the area where presently
found, as an integral part of the natural system of the public
lands.

6
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32. Under the 1971 Act, the Secretary of Agriculture is "directed to protect and

manage wild free-roaming horses as components of the public lands...." 16 U.S.C.

Section 1333(a).

33. The term "wild free-roaming horses and burros" is specifically defined

under the 1971 Act to mean "all unbranded and unclaimed horses and bunos on public

lands of the United States." (Emphasis added.) 16 U.S.C. Section 1333(a).

34. The l9ll Act also states that the Secretary "shall manage wild free-

roaming horses and burros in a manner that is designated to achieve and maintain a

thriving natural ecological balance on the public lands." 16 U.S.C. Section 1333(a). The

Secretary "shall consider the recommendations of qualified scientists in the field of

biology and ecology, some of whom shall be independent of both Federal and State

agencies and may include members of the Advisory Board established in section 1337 of

this title." 16 U.S.C. Section 1333(a).

35. Section 1337 of the Act "directs" the Secretary of Agriculture'oto appoint a

joint advisory board of not more than nine members to advise them on any matter relating

to wild free-roaming horses and burros and their management and protection." Upon

information and belief, no such advisory board has ever been appointed to assist with the

wild horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

36. The 1971 Act further provides that the Secretary "shall maintain a cument

inventory of wild free-roaming horses and burros on given areas of the public lands."

Section 1333(b).

37. The Code of Federal Register ("CFR") Section 222.23 entitled "Removal of

Other Horses and Burros," defines the conditions for treating certain horses as

"unauthorized livestock" which could then be impounded and properly disposed. Section

222.23 provides special protection for horses that do not fall initially within the

protection of the I97I Acq if they are subsequently introduced into a protected territory

7
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"by accident, negligence or willfirl disregard of private ownership" and which become

intermingled with wild free-roaming horses.

38. Only if these newly introduced horses do not intermingle may they be

considered "unauthorized livestock." Upon information and beliel to the extent there are

any domestic horses now living within the wild herds, they have intenningled and under

the l97l Act are entitled to protection as well. Similarly any newly born foals into the

wild would be entitled to the protection of the l91l Act.

39. CFR Section222.25 of the regulations provides protection for the wild free-

roaming horses even if they were to move or migrate off of protected territories onto

lands of other ownership or jurisdiction.

40. Section 1338a of the l97l Actprovides that while the Secretary may use or

contract for the use of motor vehicles for the purpose of transporting captured animals,

such use can only be undertaken after a public hearing, among other things. Upon

information and belief, no public hearing was held prior to the decision to capture and

rernove theses horses and the Solicitation for Bid (which requires the use of motorized

vehicles). See Exhibit D (Solicitation for Bid at $ C.1.4.(b)).

41. The Defendants, including the U.S. Forest Service, have made an

uninformed and unilateral decision to remove all horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forests as "strays" or "unauthorized livestock." This decision is unsupported by

the facts and was made with little to no investigation or inventory of the horses. In so

doing, the Defendants have violated the Wild Horses and Burros Act of 1971, including

but not limited to:

(a) making the decision to capture and remove all horses without first

conducting an inventory or accounting of the horses to determine their status as wild or

domestic trespass, branded versus unbranded;

(b) making the assumption, without reliable data or investigation to

support it, such as input from scientists and biologists, that none of the horses in the

8
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Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and surrounding area are wild free-roaming horses or

offspring of those horses;

(c) failing to appoint or consult a joint advisory board concerning this

decision to remove all horses;

(d) attempting to remove wild free-roaming horses from the Heber Wild

Horse Tenitory and the Apache-Sitgreaves Forests, including the removal of foals who

have been born there;

(e) failing to manage the wild horses in the area;

(0 failing to conduct an inventory or census of the number, types, age,

and condition of the wild free-roaming horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forests including

the Heber Wild Horse Territory;

(g) failing to hold a public hearing for comment on the decision to use

motor vehicles in the capture and transport of these horses;

(h) failing to make an effort to segregate any wild horses from domestic

horses before ordering removal of all horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

including the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

COUNT TWO
(vroLATroN oF NEPA)

42. The above paragraphs, numbered I through 41, arc incorporated herein by

reference.

43. The U.S. Forest Service and Department of Agriculture must comply with

the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. Section 4321, et seq.

("NEPA") before taking any "major federal action."

44. Specifically, Section 4332 of NEPA provides in pertinent part:

(2) [A]ll agencies of the Federal Government shall ***

(C) include in every recommendation or report on proposals for
legislation and other major Federal actions significantly

9
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affecting the quality of the human environment, a detailed
statement by the responsible official on -

(i) the environmental impact of the proposed action,

(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be
avoided should the proposal be implemented,

(iiD alternatives to the proposed action,

(iv) the relationship between local short-term uses of man's
environment and the maintenance and enhancement of
long-term productivity, and

(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of
resources which would be involved in the proposed
action should it be implemented.

Prior to making any detailed statement, the responsible
Federal offrcial shall consult with and obtain the comments of
any Federal agency which has jurisdiction by law or special
expertise with respect to any environmental impact involved.
Copies of such statement and the comments and views of the
appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies, which are
authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards,
shall be made available to the President, the Council on
Environmental Quality and to the public as provided by
section 552 of Title 5, and shall accompany the proposal
through the existing agency review processes.

45. The order or decision to capture and remove all 300 to 400 horses from the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests constitutes a"major federal action" under NEPA.

46. As such, NEPA requires that an environmental assessment or impact study

be conducted as well as a census to determine the precise nature and number of horses are

residing in Apache-Sitgreaves Forests including the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

47. The Defendants must comply with the National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969,42 U.S.C. Section 4321, et seq. ("NEPA") before taking any major federal

action. The removal of all horses from the Apache-sitgreaves National Forest is a rnajor

federal action.

10
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48. The Defendants have failed to comply with NEPA before making the

decision to and attempting to removal of all horses frorn the Apache-Sitgreaves National

Forests.

COUNT THREE
(VIOLATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT)

49. The above paragraphs, numbered 1 through 48, arc incorporated herein by

reference.

50. The Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. Sections 551, et seq. ("APA")

applies to the U.S. Forest Service actions and decisions including its Solicitation for Bid.

51. Taking steps to remove all horses from the Apache-Sigreaves National

Forests without first conducting a full investigation, study, consultation with scientists

and biologists, and without any inventory or management of the horses for decades is

'oarbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with law."

52. The Defendants have violated the APA. See 5 U.S.C. Section 706(2)(a).

COUNT FOUR
(DECLARATORY RELIEF)

53. The above paragraphs, numbered 1 through 52, are incorporated herein by

reference.

54. Under the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. Section 220I-2201, an

actual controversy has arisen between Plaintiffs and Defendants involving the

interpretation of certain federal statutes and acts within this Court's jurisdiction.

55. Plaintiffs seek a declaration that the Department of Agriculture and U.S.

Forest Service, and their respeetive agents and acting representatives in office, have an

obligation under the Wild Horses and Burros Act of l97l to manage and care for wild

free-roaming horses on federal public lands and that the Defendants have failed to and

must comply with those obligations.

11
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56. Plaintiffs also seek a declaration that the Department of Agriculture and

U.S. Forest Service, and their respective agents and acting representatives in office, have

an obligation under NEPA to conduct an environmental assessment and/or impact study

before issuing a solicitation for bid to remove all horses frorn the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forests and that the Defendants have failed to comply with those obligations.

57. Plaintiffs also seek a declaration that the Department of Agriculture and

U.S. Forest Service, and their respective agents and acting representatives in office, have

violated the APA by making an arbiftary and capricious decision to remove all horses

from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests that the Defendants must take the proper

steps to comply with the APA.

58. Plaintiffs also seek a declaration that the Department of Agriculture and

U.S. Forest Service, and their respective agents and acting representatives in office, must

comply with the Wild Horses and Buros Act of 1971, NEPA, and the APA before

moving forward with any decision to remove all horses from the Heber Wild Horse

Territory and surrounding areas including the Apache'Sitgreaves National Forests.

PRAYER F'OR RELIEF

Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for the following relief:

That the Court ternporarily and preliminarily restrain Defendants, its officers,

agents, servants, employees, and those in active concert or participation with Defendants

from:

(A) Awarding a bid for the capture and removal of any horses from within the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest, including the Heber Wild Horse

Territory;

(B) Rounding up and/or removing any horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forests until Defendants have complied with the requirements of

the Wild Horses and Burros Act of l9ll, NEPA, and the APA including,

but not limited to:

t2
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(l) Preparing an Environmental Impact Statement to determine the

impact of the purposed removal on the human and natural

environment;

(2) Determining the number of wild horses located in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forest including means such as observation for

branding or domestic markings, use of genetic testing and/or other

means or study;

(3) Determining the number of branded horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest that now may qualify for protection under the Wild

Horses and Burros Act through intermingling under 36 CFR Section

222.23; and

(4) Providing the public with notice of any proposed action with regard

to horses within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest and allowing

for public comment on that proposed action and then take into

consideration those comments prior to any future action.

Absent the requested relief, Plaintiffs will suffer immediate and irreparable injury.

Furthermore, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1361, Plaintiffs seek a writ of mandamus

compelling Defendants to comply with the requirements of the Wild Horse Act in

protecting and managing horses within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests,

including:

(A) Conducting an inventory or accounting of the horses located within the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest to determine their status as wild or

domestic trespass, branded versus unbranded. See l6 U.S.C. $ 1333(b);

(ts) Presenting reliable data or investigative reports to support the assertion, if
supportable, that horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and

surrounding area are "unauthorized livestock," as opposed to protected

"wild free-roaming horses" or offspring of those horses Id.;

13
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(C) Protecting any and all wild free-roaming horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forests, including but not limited to foals born there and/or

branded horses that have intermingled with the wild horses from capture,

branding, harassment and death. See 16 U.S.C. 1331;

(D) Managing the wild horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and

surroundingpublic lands. See 16 U.S.C. g 1333;

(E) conducting an inventory or census of the number, types, age, and condition

of the wild free-roaming horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

and surroundingpublic lands. See 16 U.S.C. g 133S(a);

(F) Conducting a scientific and independent study to determine the interaction

with and relationship of the horses to other wildlife and foliage in the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

For such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY TRIAL DEMAND

Plaintiffs hereby dernand atrialby jury.

DATED this 9th day of September,2005

BRYAN CAVE llp

By
Debra A. Sirower
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

5210601P006716
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Maricopa

PATRICIA HAIGHT, being first duly sworn upon her oath, deposes and says that

I am the Southwest Regional Director of the organization known as, In Defense of

Animals. In such capacity, I am authorized to make this verification for and on behalf of

plaintiffs. I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and know the contents thereof to

be true and correct to the best of information and belief.

Patricia Haight, Ph

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ?/1, day of September,2005.

-X; X. O- ,Xr.Au/i*
Notary Public

My Commission expires:
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NEWS RELEASE

USDA FOREST SER'|/ICE
Apache- Sit greaves National F orests

P.O. Box 640
sp r i n ge r v i, 

l, / f , : :^:r:ri

TTY 928-333-6292

X'or Immediate Release
August 31,2005

Contact: Bob Dyson
928-333-6263

UNAUTIIORIZED HORSES TO BE REMOVED FROM
THE NATIONAL FOREST

Springerville, AZ (August 30, 2005).... The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in the next month will be

removing some of the approximately 300 horses that are currently grazing a portion of the
Rodeo/Chediski burned area near Heber. The horses come from adjacent lands and attempts to locate their
owners have met with only limited success.

Significant numbers of stray, domestic horses were in the area before the Rodeo-Chediski Fire in 2002but
even more horses came onto the National Forests after the Forest Service had seeded the burned area. The
fire destroyed boundary fencing allowing unobstructed movement of horses from adjacent lands. Some
horses have been removed by their owners in the past three years but the numbers are steadily increasing.
ooWe have tried to locate the owners of these horses and we have posted impoundment notices throughout
adjacent communities in an attempt to have the owners removo these horses but people have not
responded," said Elaine Ziercth, Forest Supervisor. "If the owners do not come forward, we plan to have a

contractor gather the horses as humanely as possible and then we will post notices one final time to try to
locate the owners. We will work with the State of Arizona Brand Inspector to locate owners of branded
animals but, if we do not locate the owners, the horses will be taken to a sale barn for public auction," she
said.

The horses are stray, domestic horses and are not considered wild. Forest Service regulations for
handling such animals does not allow for adoption. The agency uses a Cooperative Agreement with the
Arizonalivestock Sanitary Board to auction unclaimed animals. Sale receipts from the auction would be
used to defray expenses incurred by the agencies in the impoundment process. A contract to gather the
horses has been advertised but not yet awarded.

END
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Udted Stsres
Deprrtment of
A,gricultnrc

Apacha-Sitgre*vee
Nctional l'orests

T-zil P.002/003 F-e05

P.O.Box&10
Springerville, AZ 85938-0640
(02E) 333-60r FAX: 33$'5066

s28s336966

@
TTY: (928) s33-6292

file Cqder 53304
Datff $sp1effibg1 7,2OOs

Ms. Debra Sirower
Bryan Cave LLP
One Renaissance Square
TWo North Cenual Ave,. $uite 2200
Phoenix, AZ 850044406

DearMs. Sirower:

This letter is irt responsc to yorrrleners of August 26 ald 31, and Sepember z,zh}S,concerniug
the proposed gathering of suny livestock on the Apache'Sitgreaves Natioqal Forest.
Specilically you werc inquiring about tbe approximately 300 hones rhat have snayed from the
Fort Apache Reservation orto Nationel Forest System lands in the area from Pineiup to Heber,
Arizona. You also cited two Fraedom of Inforrration requests in your letterr and those will be
fonnally processed through our FOIA Officer.

We are confident that the horses involved fur thiu action suay'ed onto the forest after rtre Rodeo-
Chediski Fire in 2002. The fences between the reservadon and the nadonal forest were burned
by the fire and wera ineffective in stopping the noveuent of livestock. According to our Burean
of Indian Affairs and Tbibal costacts, the BIA rounded up several hundred of ttre horses that
gfaee freely ou reseryation land, to prevont damage to the areas being reclaimed following the
fire. During their round-up, they indicated thal hundreds of horses likely were pushed onio the
natiorral forest. The BIA then rebuilt the fences" trapping the horses on the forest,

We have vory cloar direcrion rqder 36 CFR Z62.|0 and our policy Handbook for l.aw
Enforcemenq FSH 5309.11 on impoundment procedures for snay livestock. Impoundment of
stray livesmck is a law entbrcement activity and under 7 CFR 1b.3, the Secretary has excluded
from documentatiou (EA orEIS) certah caregories of ac[ions, including law enforrement
activities. Therefore, we arc notrcquired to complete an environrnenhl docunent for this action,

I have provided Dr. Haight with a copy of our impoundment policies, We have notified rhe'White Mountairr Apache Tribal Chairrnan and Tribal Anomey of a Notice of Impoundruenr
Action and grven tribal nrembcm mors than 30 days to come gather ttreir horses. No horse
owners have come forward. As I stated, there arr hundrcds of horses grrzing freely ou the
reservation so they are nor really rnanaged there. The next step is to gather tbe horses a-ud
contact the State Dopartment of Agriculture, under our Cooperative Agreement (C.A.) with the
State of Arizona Livestock Sadtary Board. We have ficceived a letter from the State concerning
the procedures. Tbe State Ftand Inspector inspects the ft6ssss fbr brarrds and the ownors of the
brands are contacted and given five days to redeemtheir arri-als. The C.A. stfltcs: 'That
unbranded, unmarked orbranded unknown ownership horEss, mules, asses, cattle, shecp or goats
iupounded by ths agencies on Prrblic Lands will be nuned over ro rheBoard for disposal...';.

As you are aware, we have adveflised for a coneactorto gather the horses. We have a FOIA
request from Dr. Haight, asking for the contractor's tra.oe once the contract is awarded. you

C*ring for the Lsnd and Serving People@
Page 2 0f 3 receiyed 0n $lln005 2:09:38 Plil [Central0aylightTimdfor7'108070,

Frht€o on RedyolEd Pqger fp
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ELAINE J. zXERCITH
Forest Supervisor

cc:
Ratph Giffen, WO Range
Gene Onkeu, RO
Deb Bumpus, A-S Range Staff
Fd Collius, Lakeside Disrict Ranger
Kate Klein, Black Mesa Disuicr Ranger

have also asked under FOIA how the award of the bid was extanded. We wilt formally respond
to the FOIA, but let me explain that the contf,acr itself was not extended, but our tirqe timit for
obligating Fiseal Year 2005 funds under contracts was verbally e:crended to $eptembcr I0, 2005.
Yin ,n" i*pacts from Hnrricane Katrina in New Orleans, we are not certain dhether our
National Finance Center there will be able to find alternative locations fotp*.mriog o*
financial instnrmenrs. We nre rr)rrng to awand the bid this week, but do nof koow if we will be
successful. I will inform you if we do award rhe bid.

We do not classify these suay hotscs as "wild. and free+uamiug holses-, nor do they have any
connection to the Heber Horsllerritory of ffcord. Thf t9?4 iepon ou ftE 1lsber Tertitory lists
7 horses within the territory. The 'Ninth Rupon to Congress on rhe Aduinistration of rhe Wild
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act" (follo*ing the tpgo.gt censuses) Iists 5 horses. ThB lggl
rePort Fs-2200-E alsg uo!s1 '{pproximatcty 5 feral horses wandor alons rhf il4ogouon Rim
back and forth fitrn tbeWhite River Apache Reserrration. The Indianr d[ oot maf,age the
horses, neither does the Forest Servico. Natural Arnition will elimiuate tne honis eventuaty'.
Th9i200-E report goes on tro state, uder progTam ueeds: 'Elimination of incidental feral horses
and bunos from fomal ma[_agEment considoration to reduce impacts oE fiuuagement re$ources,
persounel and rime. The A/,S "herd" should not be recognized at ail." The lgf3 lerter fton the
Hebcr 

-ui**iT 
Ranger lists 2 marres in the territory. wellways have a certain oo*bg of sfiay

horses from the reservation, and these atrc no doubt ttre horses that some of your contacrs see in
the area

If you would lilce to s$d fo any of the materials you'qentionsd, I would welcome seeing t1em.I would also he available for a mceting io rny offiie if you wish. I do nor ha* ;t;i6ns to bo in
Phoenix, however, this month. Please conntt ae if you would, be available to meet.

Siucerely,

fl7,r#

gu 83335966 l-Zn P.003/003 F-206

Page 3 of 3 rectived on 01712005 2:09:38 Plil [CentralDaylightlimelfor7108070.
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http://www2, eps. gov/sewlet/DmmentyR/409080

UStrA Y -- Trespass Horse Gathering and Transport

r Solicitation 01 - Posted on Jul 19, 2005

e Modification 0l - Posted on Jul 19, 2005

o Amendment 0l - Posted on Jul 28, 2005

General Information

Document Type: Presolicitation Notice

SolicitationNumber: AG-8173-S-05-0004

Posted Date: Jul 01, 2005

Archive Date: Aug26,2005

Original Response Date: Jul 26,2005

Current Response Date: Aug ll, 2005

Classification Code: Y -- Construction of structures and facilities

SetAsides: Total Small Business

Naics Code: ll52l0 - Support Activities for Animal Production

Gontracting Office Address

Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache_Sitgreaves, P.O. Box 640 309 South Mountain Ave,
Springerville, AZ, 85938

Description

The USDA Forest Service, Apache-sitgreaves National Forests, Springerville, Arizona,has a requirement for Trespass Horse
Gathering and Transport, on the Lakeside Ranger Dishict, Lakeside, AZ; andBlack Mesa Rdnger District, Overgaard, AZ..T\e
Government anticipates awarding a Firm Fixed-Price contract for horse gathering and transport services. This is a 100% Small
Business Set-Aside. The Small Business size standard is $6.0 Million under NAICS code 115210. The Request For Quorations (RFQ)
package will be made available on, before, or after July 7, 2005, and will be posted at http://www.fedbizopps.gov. In order to be
eligible for award of a Federal contract, Contractors must now be registered in the Central Contractor Registration System (CCR),
http://www.ccr.gov/handbook.cfm. No Telephone requests for RFQ packages will be accepted. You may request printed copy of the
solicitation package by Fax to: (928) 333-5966 (or 6362). The Deadline for receipt of responses to the RFQ shall be July 26, 2005,
4:00 p.m. Arizona Time.

Point of Contact

Margaret Cisco, Purchasing Agent, Phone (928)333-6345, Fax (928)333 -6362,Emailmcisco@fs.fed.us - Warren Abbott, Contracting
Offi cer, Phone 928 -333 -4301, Fax 928-33 3 -63 62, Email wabbott@fs. fed.us

Place of Performance

http://www2.eps.gov/servlet/DocumenrvR/409080 (l of2)9/8/2005 6: l8: I 7 pM



http ://w2.eps.gov/seruleVDocuments/R /409080 -

Address: Navajo County, Arizona

Postal Code: null

Country: null

Goverment-wide Numbered Notes

USDA-Specifi c Numbered Notes

You may return to Business Opportunities at:

r USDA Forest Service listed by fPosted DatelClassification Codel

o USDA Agencywide listed by tPqsledDatelClassification Codel

lHa!091 ISEARCH synopsesl lProcurement Reference Library]

http://w2.eps.gov/servlevDocuments/R"/409A8O Q ot 2)91812005 6: I 8: l7 PM
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PART I-THE SCHEDULE

SECTION B--SUPPLIES OR SERVICES AND PRIGES/COSTS

APACHE.SITGREAVES NATIONAL FORESTS
LAKESIDE AND BLACK MESA RANGER DISTRICTS

FOB DESTINATION PRICING ONLY

Base
Line
Items

Description of Services or Work
Unit of

Measure

Est.
atv. Unit Price Price

8.1.1. Capture and transport of approximately 120

trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the trespass
horses as described in the

Hotse 120 $ $

Total
Price $

Optional
Line
Items

Description of Services or Work
Unit of

Measure

Est.
ag. Unit Price Price

o.2.1. Capture and transport of approximatelY 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $

o.3.1 Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horce 80 $ $

o.4.1 Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horce 80 $ $

o.5.1. Captu re and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $
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PERFORMANCE WORK STATEMENT (PWS}

C.l.1. GENERAL

Contractor shall furnish all transportation, lodging, labor, supervision, tools, materials, supplies, and equipment
necessary to accomplish the work. The work consists of the capture of trepass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests, Lakeside and Black Mesa Ranger Districts in Navajo and Goconino Counties, Arizona. The work
also includes the care and transportation of the animals to a Sun Valley Livestock Auction near Holbrook, AZ, within
two hours of the gather site. Holding facilities will be provided by the Contractor at sites approved by Forest
personnel. This contract is unique in the fact that the Contractor must not only supply the Forest Service (FS) with
a service, gathering and shipping horses, but in doing so must place the health and well being of the animal as well
as their personal safety, as their first priorities. The work shall be accomplished in a safe and humane manner and
be in accordance with appropriate Arizona State Laws and the following specifications and provisions.

Copies of laws or regulations referenced herein may be obtained from the following FS offices:

Apache-sitgreaves National Forests
Lakeside Ranger District

2022 West White Mountain Boulvard
Lakeside, M, 85929

928-368-51 1 1

Apache Sitgreaves National Forest
Black Mesa Ranger District

P.O. Box 968
Overgaard, AZ 85933

928535-4481

Apache-Sitg reaves N ational Forests
Supervisor's Office

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938

928-333-4301

Arizona Department of Agriculture
1688 West Adams
Phoenix, AZ 85007

www.azleg.state.az.us

c.1.2. SCOPE OF CONTRACT

The work consists of:

a. The humane capture of trepass horses from the Lakeside and Black Mesa Ranger Districts of the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests, which will include the transport of captured horses to Sun Valley Livestock
Auction. The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, supplies and incidentals necessary to accomplish the
work. The method of gathering will be proposed by the contractor, however helicopters shall not be considered for
use in conjunction with performance of the work of this contract.
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b. Gather activities may be temporarily suspended due to adverse weather conditions, fire season or other
critical activities, at the discretion of the COR.

c. Contractor will initiate work within 10 days from the date the purchase order is issued. Gather acitivities
will be completed within six (6) months. Extensions may be granted if the contractor is showing significant
progress on the work order, or if weather prohibits gather activities.

d. Payment will be made at the unit price shown on the contract for the number of animals captured in
accordance with all specifications, terms, and conditions contained herein. The unit price proposed shall
incorporated all work associated with the performance of the work statement contained herein and any other
activities required for successful performance of the contract. Captured animals shall be delivered live, and in good

condition to the Sun Valley Auction sale barn. Some authorized captured animals will designated for release by the

Gontracting Officer's Representative (COR), for which these captures will be accrued to the count of units eligible
for payment. Payment shall not be made for capturing any animals which were previously captured and released
or captured and dscape, and injured or destroyed during capture. Payment shall not be made for any captured
animals that die due to fault or negligence on the part of the Contractor or their employees.

e. Payment will be made for foals above the age of 6 months at the Unit Price. Foals under the age of 6

months and not weaned, shall be considered as belonging with the mare, and not counted as a separate "unit".

C.1.3. TRAPPING AND CARE

Alltraps, wings, and holding facilities shall be constructed, maintained and operated to handle the animals in a safe
and humane manner and be in accordance with the following:

Traps and holding facilities shall be located in sites approved by the COR.

Traps and holding facilities shall be constructed of portable panels, the top of which shall not be less than 6 feet
high for horses and the bottom rail of which shall not be more than 1 foot from ground level.

All crowding pens including the gates leading to any runways may be required, at the discretion of the COR, to be
covered with a materialwhich prevents the animals from seeing out (plywood, burlap, plastic snow fence, etc.) and
shall be covered from 2 feet above ground to 6 feet for horses. lf required 8 linear feet of this material shall be

capable of being removed or let down to provide a viewing window.

No fence modification will be made without authorization from the COR. The contractor shall be responsible for
restoration of any fence modifications made.

Foals will not be left behind during trapping, transportation or any time. Foals are defined as juveniles less than
6months of age. A mare with a foal less than 6 months of age will be considered one unit.

The Contractor will separate mares with small foals, sick and injured animals, and strays from the other animals as
needed. Segregation will be at the discretion of the COR.

The Contractor shall provide animals held in the traps and/or holding facilities with a supply of fresh clean water at
a minimum rate of 10 gallons per animal per day. Animals held for 14 hours or more in the traps or holding facilities
shall be provided good quality grass hay at the rate of not less than two pounds of hay per 100 pounds of estimated
body weight per day. Any hay or pellets used during the trapping or holding phase shall be certified as weed free.

It is the responsibility of the Contractor to provide security to prevent loss, injury or death of captured animals until
delivery to final destination.

The Contractor shall restrain sick or injured animals if treatment is necessary. The COR will determine if injured
animals must be destroyed and provide for destruction of such animals. The Contractor may be required to
dispose of the carcasses as directed by the GOR.
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Animals shall be transported to final destination from temporary holding facilities within 24 hours after capture
unless prior approval is granted by the COR for unusual circumstances. Animals shall not be held in traps and/or
temporary holding facilities on days when there is not work being conducted except as specified by the COR. The
Contractor shall schedule shipments of animals to arrive at final destination in coordination with the COR. No
shipments shall be scheduled to arrive at final destination on Sunday and
Federal holidays, unless prior approval has been obtained by the COR. Animals shall not be allowed to remain
standing on trucks while not in transit for a combined period of greater than three (3) hours.

Traps shall be checked a minimum of once every 10 hours when traps are "set" to capture animals.

C.1.4. MOTORIZED EQUIPMENT

a. All motorized equipment employed in the transportation of captured animals shall be in compliance with
appropriate State and Federal laws and regulations applicable to the humane transportation of animals.

b. Atl motorized equipment, tractor-trailers, and stock trailers shall be in good mechanical condition, of
adequate rated capacity, and operated so as to ensure that captured animals are transported without undue risk or
injury.

c. Only tractor-trailers or stock trailers with a covered top shall be allowed for transporting animals from
trap site(s) to temporary holding facilities, and from temporary holding facilities to final destination(s). Sides or
stock racks of all trailers used for transporting animals shall be a minimum height of 6 feet 6 inches from the floor.
Single deck tractor-trailers 40 feet or longer shall have two (2) partition gates providing three (3) compartments
within the trailer to separate animals. Tractor-trailers less than 40 feet shall have at least one partition gate
providing two (2) compartments within the trailer to separate the animals. Compartments in all tractor-trailers shall
be of equal size plus or minus 10 percent. Each partition shall be a minimum of 6 feet high and shall have a
minimum of 5 foot wide swinging gate. The use of double deck tractor-trailers is unacceptable and shall not be
approved.

d. All tractor-trailers used to transport animals to final destination(s) shall be equipped with at least one (1)
door at the rear end of the trailer which is capable of sliding either horizontally or vertically. The rear doo(s) of the
tractor trailers and stock trailers must be capable of opening the full width of the trailer. Panels facing the inside of
all trailers must be free of sharp edges or holes that could cause injury to the animals. The material facing the
inside of all trailers must be strong enough so that the animals cannot push their hooves through the side. Final
approval of tractor-trailers and stock trailers used to transport animals shall be held by the COR.

e. Floors of tractor-trailers, stock trailers and loading chutes shall be covered with a non-slip material to
prevent animals from falling during transport.

f. Animals to be loaded and transported in any size trailer shall be as directed by the COR and may include
limitations on numbers according to age, sex size, temperament and animalcondition. The following minimum
square feet per animal shall be allowed in all trailers:

11 square feet per adult horse (1.4 linear foot in an 8 foot wide trailer);
6 square feet per foal (.75 linear foot in an 8 foot wide trailer;

g. The COR shall consider the condition and size of the animals, weather conditions, distance to be
transported, or other factors when planning for the movement of captured animals. The contractor shall provide for
any brand andior inspection services required for the captured animals.

C.l.5. SAFEW AND COMMUNICATION

a. The Contractor shall have the means to communicate with the COR and allcontractor personnel (i.e.
cell phone, satalite phone, etc.). lf communications are ineffective the government will take steps necessary to
protect the welfare of the animals. The Contractor shall obtain the necessary FCC licenses if a radio system will be
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used.

(1) The proper operation, service and maintenance of all contractor furnished property is the
responai6ility of the Contractor. The Forest Service reserves the right to remove from-service any contractor
personnel oi contractor furnished equipment which, in the opinion of the contracting officer or COR violate

contract rules, are unsafe or otherwise unsatisfactory. ln this event, the Contractor will be notified in writing to
fumish replacement personnel or equipment within 48 hours if notification. All such replacements must be

approved in advance of operation by the Contracting Officer or his/her representative.

(2) All accidents occurring during the performance of any delivery order shall be immediately reported to
the COR.

(3) The contractor agrees that there shall be no release of information to the news media regarding the
removal or remedial activities conducted under this contract.

(4) All information will be released to the news media by the Forest Service.

b. The contractor will be working within the area of the Rodeo-Chediski fire of 2002, and there are

numerous hazards that exist including: numerous dead trees which have the potential of falling, flooding,

impassable or narrow slick roads, thunderstorms, and lighting. The contractor needs to provide for the safety for all

employees.

C.l.6. CONTRACTOR.FURNISHED PROPERTY

Vehicles, tractor-trailers, stock trailers, saddle horses, and other equipment necessary to accomplish a removal

shall be provided by the Contractor. Other equipment includes but is not limited to enough livestock panels al72-
inch high (minimum height) to successfully hold horses until transport. Separate water troughs shall be provided at
each pbn where animals are being held. Water troughs shall be constructed of such material (e.9., rubber,
galvanized metal with rolled edges, rubber over metal) so as to avoid injury to the animals. The contractor will
furnish any necessary certified weed free grass hay for captured trepass horses. The Forest Service shall not be

held liable for damage to property furnished by the contractor.

C.l.7. SITE GLEARANCES

All traps and holding facilities locations must be approved by the COR prior to construction. The contractor may

also be required to change or move trap locations as determined by the COR. Alltraps will be located on public
lands.

Prior to setting up a trap or temporary holding facility, the Forest Service will conduct all necessary clearances
(archaeological, T&E, etc.). All proposed site(s) must be inspected by a government archaeologist or equivalent.
Once archaeological clearance has been obtained, the trap or temporary holding facility may be set up. Said
clearances shall be arranged for by the COR, Project lnspector, or other Forest Service employees.

QUALITY ASSURANCE SURVEILLANCE PLAN (QASPI

The following criteria will be used by the Contracting Officer Representative (COR) to evaluate the Contractor's
performance of the contract requirement. (See attached Performance Assessment Form to be used by the COR.)

c,2.1. TNSPECTTON OF SERVICES

a. Definitions: "Services," as used in this clause, included services performed,workmanship, and material
furnished or utilized in the performance of services.

b. The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the Government
covering the services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the
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Contractor shall be maintained and made available to the Government during contract performance

and for as long afterwards as the contract requires.

c. The Government has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent

practicable at all times and-places dlring the term of the contract. The Government shall perform

inspections and tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work.

d. lf the Government performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or a subcontractor,

the Contractor shail furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, at no increase in contract
price, all reasonable facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties.

e. lf any of the services do not conform with the contract requirements, the Government may require that

Coniractor to perform the services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in

contract amount. When the defects in services cannot be corrected by re-performance, the
government maY:

(1) require the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to

contract requirements and (2) reduce the iontract price to reflect the reduced value of the services

performed.

f. lf the Contractor fails to prompfly perform the services again or to take the necessary action to ensure

future performance in conformity with contract requirements, the Government may:

(1) by contract or otherwise, perform the services and charge to the Contractor any cost incurred by the

Government that is direcily related to the performance of such service or terminate the contract for

default.

C.2.2. UNSATISFACTORY PERFORMANGE:

Capture of the trepass horses is done in a way that does not provide for animal safety. Capture facilities are not

maintained in an orderly manner. During holding period, animals are not maintained with good quality hay or clean

water. Transporting of animals is not done in a manner that provides for animal safety.

C.2.3. ACCEPTABLE PERFORMANGE:

Capture of the trepass horses is accomplished in a manner that provides for animal safety.

Cailture facilities are maintained in an orderly manner. During holding period, animals are maintained with good

quitity hay and clean water. Transporting of animals is done in a manner that provides safety for the animals.

C.2.4. GOVERNMENT INSPECTION OF SERVICES

The COR and or the project lnspector(s) shall inspect services being performe! !o ensure that the Contractor's
performance is in conformance with the specifications, terms, and conditions of this contract.

C.2.5. FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE PERFORMED

Final acceptance of services performed hereunder, shall be made by the Contracting Otficer'
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SECTION E - INSPECTION AND ACCEPTENCE

FAR CLAUSE 52.2464 INSPECTION OF SERVICES--FIXED-PRICE (AUG 1996)

(a) Definition: "Services," as used in this clause, includes services performed, workmanship, and materialfurnished
or utilized in the performance of services.

(b) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the Government covering the
services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the Contractor shall be
maintained and made available to the Government during contract performance and for as long afterwards as the
contract requires.

(c) The Government has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent practicable
at all times and places during the term of the contract. The Government shall perform inspections and tests in a
manner that will not unduly delay the work.

(d) lf the Government performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or a subcontractor, the
Contractor shall furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, at no increase in contract price, all reasonable
facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties.

(e) lf any of the services do not conform with contract requirements, the Government may require the Contractor to
perform the services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in contract amount. When the
defects in services cannot be corrected by reperformance, the Government may-

(1) Require the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to contract
requirements; and

(2) Reduce the contract price to reflect the reduced value of the services performed.

(f) lf the Contractor fails to promptly perform the services again or to take the necessary action to ensure future
performance in conformity with contract requirements, the Government may-

(1) By contract or otherwise, perform the services and charge to the Contractor any cost incurred by the
Government that is directly related to the performance of such service; or

(2) Terminate the contract for default.

(End of clause)
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SECTION F - DELIVERIES OR PERFORMANCE

F.1. FAR 52.252-2CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFRENCE (Feb 199B)

This contract incorporates one or more clauses by referencg, yilh the same force and effect as if they were given in

fu1 text. upon requerilG coniracting officer wili make their full text available. Also, the full text of a clause may

be accessed elechonically at this/thesl address(as): http://www'arnet'sov/far

FAR52.242-14Suspension of Work (APR 1984)

F.2. DELIVERIES

F.2.1. contract performance Time and Required Rate of Progress

The contractor shall maintain progress at a rate that will assure completion within the performance period' The

minimum acceptable ,"t" oi piogr;.s will be calculated by dividing the total blocks of work for each item by

performance time sPecified.

The Contractor shall start work prompfly after receipt of a Notice to Proceed. The contractor shall maintain

progress at a rate tnai witt ariui" comptetion witnin tne stated contract time. The contract time specified in each

Task order will generally not exceed a required rate of progress exceeding that determined from the accepted work

plan.

The Government will issue a Notice to proceed as soon as weather and ground cond-itions are favorable for work

on one or more of the areas. contract time witt start (1) on the date specified on-the Notice to Proceed, if the notice

is hand-delivered; or (i) contract Time will start on the third-day aftei the post office has issued a Notice of

Certified Mailto the Contractor.

F.2.3. Unfavorable Gonditions

It is estimated that adverse weather and/or road conditions may prevent access to the work sites or performance to

sfecification. when such conditions make work impraclicable, or if wind or other conditions create extreme

conditions that are unsafe for contract work, and with written request by the Contractor, the Contracting.Officer may

suspend work with no charge against contract time. when conditions are again favorable, the contracting officer

will issue a verbal rerume ''iork-order and confirm that order in writing. The count of.contract time will resume on

the day indicated ov tne contracting officer. lf the contractor cannof be reached at the phone number.provided or

the Contractor fails to contact the Contracting officer (per Section C) a wriften Resume Work order will be mailed

and count of contract time will resume on $ridate specified in the order. lf it is determined that bark beetles are

""uring 
damage to the timber stand at any time during the.year, timing restrictions Tay pe implemented' The

contracting officer m"yirip"nd work witir no chargiagainst contraci time and work will resume when conditions

are again favorable.

F.2.4. Suspension of Work By The Government

Work may be suspended by the Governemnt for the following conditions:

Exclusion for Fire plan: During periods of elevated fire risk may receive a ,suspend work order.if the coR

determines that conditions merifsupension of work. The supension order will be rescinded once the risk for

fire danger has been reduced to an acceptable level as determined by the District Ranger in conjunction with

the COR. See Secton H for Fire Plan.

Items Estimated Date Proqram Size Contract Time

Ail September 15, 2005 Entire Job 180 calendar
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F.3. FAR 52.236-6 SUPERINTENDENCE BY THE CONTRACTOR

At all times during performance of this contract and until the work is completed and accepted, the Contractor shall

directly superintenO the work or assign and have on the worksite a competent superintendent who is satisfactory to

the Contracting Officer and has authority to act for the Contractor.
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SECTION G . CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION DATA

G.{.0. METHOD OF CALCULATING PAYMENT

G.I.1. PAYMENT CALCULATION

Payment less damages will be based on the contract requirements listed in Section C. Paymentfor services shall

beieduced commenlurate with value of livestock sold at auction for each captured animal that die or are damaged

in the gathering, corralling, and transporting.

G.2.0. |NVO|CES, PAYMENTS, AND ACCRUALS

All payments for services rendered shall be made by proper invoice. The successful offeror will be provided FS-

6300-30, Contract Payment Estimate and lnvoice, form at the Pre-Work Conference prior to issuance of Notice To
Proceed. Upon successful completion of block(s) of work (number of blocks to be determined at Pre-Work),
contractor shall prepare and submit an invoice to the designated COR for review and approval. COR will certify the
the invoice and submit all documents to the Contracting Officer for final approval. lnvoices may be submifted in two
(2) week intervals; however, only one payment will be processed every 30 days.

ACCRUALS. For any work not completed by the 20th of the month at the end of a quarter (December, March, June

or September), but anticipated to be completed by last business day of said month, Contractor shall estimate the
cost of such work and prepare a report that outlin-es the work tnat witt be completeO for the period between the 20th

and the last business day of said month. The Accrual Report shall be submitted to the Contracting Officer, on or
about the 20th of the month at the end of a quarter (December, March, June or September).
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SECTION H . SPECIAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

H.1.0. KEY PERSONNEL

H.l.i. The Contractor shall assign to this contract the key personnel identified in their technical proposal and that

list may include the following:

o CONTRACTORREPRESENTATIVE
. SUPERINTENDENT/FOREMAN
. INSPECTOR
o FIRE GUARD

H.l.2. The Contractor shall make no substitutions of key personnel without notifying the Contracting Officer within

a reasonable timeframe and in advance, and shallsubmit justification (including proposed substitutions) in sufficient
detail to permit evaluation of the impact on the contract. Proposed substitutes should have comparable
qualifications to those of the persons being replaced.

H.{.3. The Contractor shall make no diversion of personnel without the written consent of the Contracting Officer.

H.{.4. The contract will be modified to reflect any approved changes of key personnel.

H.2.0. MIGRANT AND SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL WORKER PROTECTION ACT

H.2.1. FSAR4G52.222-701 EMPLOYMENT OF ELIGIBLE WORKERS (DEC 1999)

Section 274Aof the tmmigration and Nationality Act (8 USC 1324a) makes it unlav'rfulfor an employer to hire
unauthorized aliens. The lmmigration and Naturalization Service (lNS) has established the Form l-9, Employment
Eligibility Verification Form, as the document to be used for employment eligibility verification (see 8 CFR274a).

The bontractor is required to (1) have all employees complete and sign the l-9 Form to certify that they are eligible
for employment; (2) examine documents presented by the employee and ensure the documents appear to be
genuine and related to the individual; (3) record information about the documents on the form, and complete the
iertification portion of the form; (4) retain the form for three years, or one year past the end of employment of the
individual, whichever is longer.

It is illegal to discriminate against any individual (other than a citizen of another country who is not authorized to
work in the United States) in hiring, discharging, or recruiting because of that individual's national origin or
citizenship status.

Compliance with Section 274A of the lmmigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a) is a material condition of the
contract. lf the contractor employs unauthorized workers during contract performance in violation of section 2744,
the Government may terminate the contract, in addition to other remedies or penalties prescribed by law.

For further information on the requirements of the Act, contractors should contact the Employer and Labor
Relations Officer of their local INS office.

H.2.4. CAMPING

lf the Contractor elects to camp, a signed permit by the Lakeside and Black Mesa District Rangers shall be obtained
by the Contractor prior to occupation of an area. Site location will be discussed at post award meeting. The
following guidelines will be followed while camping.

H.2.4.1. The Contractor shall be aware of and abide by the rules of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
applicable to forest visitors.
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H.2.4.2. The Contractor shallobtain a camping permit from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests prior to camping
on Forest Service land. _Final payment shall be withheld until the authorized camping area has been cleaneO up io -
the requirements of the Camping Permit.

lf the Contractor does not obtain a camping permit but requires his/her employees to obtain the camping permit, the
Contractor remains responsible for campsite clean up and his/her employees;conduct while campin! oi irtational
Forest land.

H.2.3 Contractor lnformation: The Contractor shall abide by the OSHA's Field Sanitation Standard Fact Sheet
No. OSHA 92-25, which applies to agricultural establishments hiring 11 or more workers for hand labor.
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PART II--GONTRACT CLAUSES

SECTION I-.CONTRACT CLAUSES

FAR52.252-2 Clauses lncorporated by Reference (FEB 1998)

This contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect as if they were given in

full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. Also, the full text of a clause may

be accessed electronically at this/these address(es):
www.arnet.gov/far/
www. usda.qov/procu remenUpolicy/aoar. html

FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 1) CLAUSES

52.209-6

52.215-8
52.219-6
52.222-3
52.222-21
52.222-26
52.222-35

52.222-36
52.222-37

Protecting the Government's lnterest when Subcontracting with Contractors Debarred, Suspended,

or PropoJed for Debarment (JAN 2005) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Order of Precedence*Uniform Contract Format (OCT 1997)

Notice of Total Small Business Set-Aside (JUN 2003)
Convict Labor (JUN 2003)
Prohibition of Segregated Facilities (FEB 1999)
Equal Opportunity (APR 2002) (Applicable if contract exceeds $10,000)
edual Obboftunity ior Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era, and other Eligible

Veterani (DEC 2001) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Affirmativi Action toiWbli<brs with Disabilities (JUN 1998) (Applicable if contract exceeds $10'000).

Employment Reports on Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era, and other

Etigibl6 Veterans (DEC 2001) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Service Contract Act of 1965, as Amended (MAY 1989)
Pollution Prevention and Right-to-Know lnformation (AUG 2003)
Drug-Free Workplace (MAY2001) (Appticable if contract is awarded to an individual)

Payments (APR 84)
Discounts for Prompt Payment (FEB 2002)
Extras (APR 1984)
Availability of Funds (APR 1984)
Assignment of Claims (JAN 1986)
Prompt Payment (OCT 2003)
paym'ent Oy Electionic Funds Transfer- Central Contractor Registration (OCT 2003)

Disputes (JULY 2002)
Protest After Award (AUG 1996)
Applicable Law for Breach of Contract Claim (OCT 2004)
Piotection of Government Buildings, Equipment, and Vegetation (APR 1984)

Changes-Fixed-Price (AUG 1g87):Alternate I (APR 1984)

Government-Furnished Property (Short Form) (JUN 2003)
Termination for Convenience of the Government (Fixed-Price) (Short From) (APR 1984)

Default (Fixed-Price Supply and Service) (APR 1984)
Computer Generated Forms (JAN 1991)

AGRTCULTURE ACQUISITION REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 4) CLAUSES

Loss, Damage, Destruction or Repair (FEB 1988)
Restrictions Against Disclosure (FEB 1988)

52.22241
52.223-5
52.223-6
52.232-1
52.232-8
52.232-11
52.232-18
52.232-23
52.232-25
52.232-33
52.233-1
52.233-3
52.2334
52.237-2
52.243-1
52.245-4
52.249-1
52.249-8
52.253-1

452.237-70
452.237-75
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52.204-7 Central Contractor Registration (OGT 2003)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-
,;ientral Contractor Regiskation (CCR) database" means the primary Government repository for Contractor

information required for the conduct of business with the Government.
,'Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number" means the 9-digit number assigned by Dun and Bradstreet,

lnc. (D&B) to identify unique business entities.
"Data Universal Numbering System +4 (DUNS+4) numbe/' means the DUNS number assigned by D&B plus a 4-

character suffix that may Oeisdigned by a business concern. (D&B has no affiliation with this 4-character suffix.)

This 4-character suffix may ne aJsigned at the discretion of the business concern to establish additional CCR

records for identifying alteinative El-ectronic Funds Transfer (EFT) accounts (see the FAR at Subpart 32.11) for the

same parent concern.
"Registered in the CCR database" means that-- 

(1) The Contractor has entered all mandatory information, including the DUNS number or the DUNS+4

number, into the CCR database; and
(2) The Government has validated all mandatory data fields and has marked the record "Active".

(bXl) By submission of an offer, the offeror acknowledges the requirement that a prospective awardee shall be

reliiieied in the CCR database prior to award, during performance, and through final payment of a1.V contract,

baiic agreement, basic ordering agreement, or blanket purchasing agreement resulting from this solicitation.
(2) The offeror shall en[er,]n the block with its name and address on the cover page of its offer, the

annotation',DUNS', or'DUNS +4" followed by the DUNS or DUNS +4 number that identifies the offerois name and

address exacgy as stated in the offer. The DUNS number will be used by the Contracting Officer to verify that the

offeror is registered in the CCR database.

(c) lf the offeror does not have a DUNS number, it should contact Dun and Bradstreet directly to obtain one'
(1) An offeror may obtain a DUNS number-

(i) tf locat-ed within the United States, by calling Dun and Bradstreet at 1-866-705-5711 or via the

I nternet at http ://vvww. d n b. com', or
(ii) lf located outside the United States, by contacting the local Dun and Bradstreet office.

(2) The offeror should be prepared to provide the following information:
(i) Company legal business.
(ii1 fradestyle, doing business, or other name by which your entity is commonly recognized.
(iii) Company PhysicalstreetAddress, City, State, andZip Code.
(iv) Company Mailing Address, City, State and Zip Code (if separate from physical).
(v) Company Telephone Number.
(vi) Date the company was started.
(vii) Number of employees at your location.
(viii) Chief executive officer/key manager.
(ix) Line of business (industry).
(x) Company Headquarters name and address (reporting relationship within your entity).

(d) lf the Offeror does not become registered in the CCR database in the time prescribed by the Contracting

Officer, the Contracting Officer will proceed to award to the next otherwise successful registered Offeror.

(e) Processing time, which normally takes 48 hours, should be taken into consideration when registering. Offerors
who are not registered should consider applying for registration immediately upon receipt of this solicitation.

(f) The Contractor is responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the data within the CCR database, and for
any liability resulting from the Government's reliance on inaccurate or incomplete data. To remain registered in the
Cin Oatabase aftei the initial registration, the Contractor is required to review and update on an annual basis from

the date of initial registration or subsequent updates its information in the CCR database to ensure it is current,
accurate and complete. Updating information in the CCR does not alter the terms and conditions of this contract
and is not a substitute for a properly executed contractual document.
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(g) (t ) (i) lf a Contractor has legally changed its business name, "doing business as" name, or division name
(whichever is shown on the contract), or has transferred the assets used in performing the contract, but
.has not completed the necessary requirements regarding novation and change-of-name agreements in
Subpart 42.12, the Contractor shall provide the responsible Contracting Officer a minimum of one
business day's written notification of its intention to (A) change the name in the CCR database; (B)

comply with ihe requirements of Subpart 42.12 of the FAR; and (C) agree in writing to the timeline and
procedures specified by the responsible Contracting Officer. The Contractor must provide with the
notification sufficient documentation to support the legally changed name.

(ii) lf the Contractor fails to comply with the requirements of paragraph (gX1Xi) of this clause, or fails

to perform the agreement at paragraph (gxlXIXC) of this clause, and, in the absence of a properly

executed novation or change-of-name agreement, the CCR information that shows the Contractor to be

other than the Contractor indicated in the contract will be considered to be incorrect information within the
meaning of the "suspension of Payment" paragraph of the electronic funds transfer (EFT) clause of this

contract.

(2) The Contractor shall not change the name or address for EFT payments or manual payments, as
appropriate, in the CCR record to reflect an assignee for the purpose of assignment of claims (see FAR Subpart
32.8, Assignment of Claims). Assignees shall be separately registered in the CCR database. lnformation provided

to the Contractor's CCR record that indicates payments, including those made by EFT, to an ultimate recipient
other than that Contractor will be considered to be incorrect information within the meaning of the "Suspension of
payment" paragraph of the EFT clause of this contract.

(h) Offerors and Contractors may obtain information on registration and annualconfirmation requirements via the
internet at http://www.ccr.gov or by calling 1-888-227-2423, or 269-961-5757.

FAR 52.222.42 Statement of Equivalent Rates for Federal Hires (MAY 1989)

ln compliance with the Service Contract Act of 1965, as amended, and the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (29

CFR Part 4), this clause identifies the classes of service employees expected to be employed under the contract
and states the wages and fringe benefits payable to each if they were employed by the contracting agency subject
to the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 5341 or 5332.

This Statement is for tnformation Onty:
It ls Not AWage Determination.

Employee Glass Monetary Wage-Fringe Benefits

FAR 52.2446 Subcontracts for Commercial ltems (DEC 2004)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-
"Commercial item" has the meaning contained in FederalAcquisition Regulation 2.202-1, Definitions.
"subcontract" includes a transfer of commercial items between divisions, subsidiaries, or affiliates of the Contractor
or subcontractor at any tier.
(b) To the maximum extent practicable, the Contractor shall incorporate, and require its subcontractors at all tiers to
incorporate, commercial items or nondevelopmental items as components of items to be supplied under this
contract.
(cXl) The following clauses shall be flowed down to subcontracts for commercial items:

(i) 52.219-8, Utilization of Small Business Concerns (MAY 2004) (15 U.S.C. 637(dX2) and (3)), in all
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subcontracts that offer further subcontracting opportunities. lf the subcontract (except subcontracts to small

business concerns) exceeds $500,000 ($1,000,000 for construction of any public facility), the subcontractor

must include 52.219-8 in lower tier subcontracts that offer subcontracting opportunities.
(ii) 52.222-26, Equal Opportunity (APR 2002) (E.O.11246).

iiii) SZ.ZZZ-SS, Equat Odportuniiy for Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era and Other

Eligible Veterans (DEC 2001) (38 U.S.C. 4212(a)1.

$vl52.222-36, Affirmative Action for Workers with Disabilities (June 1998) (29_U.S.C. 793).

ivi SZ.ZZZ-59, Notification of Employee Rights Concerning Payment of Union Dues or Fees (DEC 2004)

iE.O. tgZOt). Ftow down as required in accordance with paragraph (g)of FAR clause 52.222-39). 
_

ivil52.247-64, Preference for Piivately Owned U.S.-Flag CommercialVessels (APR 200q) (46,U.S'C. Appx

lZ,a't and 10 U.S.C. 2631) (flow down required in accordance with paragraph (d) of FAR 52.247-64).
(2) While not required, tne Contiactor may flow down to subcontracts for commercial items a minimal number of

additional clauses necessary to satisfy its contractual obligations.
(d) The Contractor shall include the terms of this clause, including this paragraph (d), in subcontracts awarded

under this contract.

FAR 52.246-20 Warranty of Services (MAY 200{)

(a) Definition. "Acoeptance," as used in this clause, means the act of an authorized representative of the

dovernment by which the Government assumes for itself, or as an agent of another, ownership of existing and

identified suppiies, or approves specific services, as partial or complete performance of the contract.

(b) Notwithstanding inspection and acceptance by the Government or any provision concerning the conclusiveness

ihereof, the Contra-ctor warrants that all services performed under this contract will, at the time of acceptance, be

free from defects in workmanship and conform to the requirements of this contract. The Contracting Officer shall
give written notice of any defect or nonconformance to the Contractor 30 days. This notice shall state either-

(1) That the Contractor shall correct or reperform any defective or nonconforming services; or

(2) That the Government does not require correction or reperformance.

(c) lf the Contractor is required to correct or reperform, it shall be at no cost to the Government, and any services
iorrected or reperformed by the Contractor shall be subject to this clause to the same extent as work initially
performed. lf the Contractor fails or refuses to correct or reperform, the Contracting Officer may, by contract or
otherwise, correct or replace with similar services and charge to the Contractor the cost occasioned to the
Government thereby, or make an equitable adjustment in the contract price.

(d) lf the Government does not require correction or reperformance, the Contracting Officer shall make an equitable

adjustment in the contract price.
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PART III-.LIST OF DOCUMENTS, EXHIBITS, AND OTHER ATTACHMENTS

SECTION J..LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

EXHIBIT
CONTRACTOR'S SUALIFICATIONS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

11. OWNERSHIP I - PARTNERS. PRINCIPALS .

SEGTION 1 -GENERAL INFORMATION
lA.NAME 2. TION

A. Sole

18. STREETADDRESS B. General
Partnership

G. Joint Venture

C. Limited
Partnership

H. Non-
ProfiUEducation

1C. CITY 1D. STATE 1E.
ZIPIPOSTAL

D. i. Other:Specify
E. Subchapter S.

3. TAXPAYER ID

6. DUNS NUMBER 7. VENDOR EXPRESS NUMBER: (FS VENDORS)

8. KIND OF PRODUCT OR SERVICE PROVIDED

10. KIND one block 'J" if
A. LARGE BUSINESS E. WOMAN OWNED SDB I. INDIAN SDB
B. SMALL BUSINESS F. VETERN SMALL

BUSINESS
J. HUB ZONE - Also

C. SMALL DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS

G. VETERAN SDB K. Other: Please Speciff

D. WOMAN OWNED SMALL
BUSINESS

H. INDIAN SMALL BUSINESS

NAME TITLE

12

13.

14.

16. lf "Yes" to information in section remarks. Yes No

A. Have you/your affiliates ever filed for bankruptcy?

B. Do you have any judgments, liens, pending suits?

C. Do you have any contingent liabilities?

D. Have vou/vour affiliates discontinuec with debts

SECTION II. GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AID AND INDEBTNESS
lf "Yes' provide detailed information in Section Vll, remarks.

Yes No

{7. Ae del on Federal Debt
1 owe contract or other claims?
19. Are you currently receiving Government Financing? (Bonds, Loans, Advanced Payments, Progress
Payments, Other)
l9a. Are you now in or pending Default on ANY Obligations (i.e. Banks, Financial lnstitutions,
Supplierc. Othed? lF yes please provide detailed information in Section Vll remarks.
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SEGTION lll - REFERENCES- CURRENT CONTRACTS INFORMATION (optionat)

20. CONTRACTl 2{. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE

22. CONTRACT3 23. CONTRACT 4

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
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SECTION IV - REFERENCES . PAST PERFORMANCE - COMPLETED CONTRACTS INFORMATION
(OPtionall

24. CONTRACT{ 25. CONTR/\CT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE

26. CONTRACTI 27. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
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SECTION V- REMARKS

REMARKS - Cite fhose secfions of the form relating to your remarks. If additional space is needed, please

use blank pages and appropriately identify them as section vii and refer to cifed secfions.
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CERTIFICATION

By signing the offer and completing this format, this form becomes part of the Business Proposal offer'

The Government,s pu.po"" for requesting this information is to establish offeror's financial responsibility'

considered other than certified cost and firicing data to assist the Government in determining fair' 
-

reasonable, and realistic prices, past pe*ormaice acceptability, and lfe 9!fer9r's responsilitity' Jle
information requested onthis document is not to be considered Gertified cost and Pricing Qa!a' Afl

information shall be considered true and correct as of the date of form completion or date of signature on

the offer. All such certifications are subject to the general certifications stated in Section K

representations and certifications of the RFP.
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PART IV.-REPRESENTATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION K.-REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS, AND

OTHER STATEMENTS OF OFFERORS OR RESPONDENTS

AGAR 452.219-70 SIZE STANDARD AND NAICS CODE INFORMATION (JANUARY 2OO5)

The North American lndustrialclassification System Code(s) and business size standard(s) describing the products

and/or services to be acquired under this solicitation are listed below:

Contract line item(s): All

-NAICS Code 115210

-Size Standard $6.0 Million

The small business size standard for a concern which submits an offer in its own name, other than on a

construction or service contract, but which proposes to furnish a product which it did not itself manufacture, is 500

employees.

52.204-8 ANNUAL REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS (JAN 2005)

(aX1) lf the clause at 52.204-7 , Central Contractor Registration, is included in this solicitation, paragraph

(b) of this provision apPlies.

(2) lf the clause at 52.2e4-7 is not included in this solicitation, and the otferor is currently registered

in CCR, anO nas compfeteO the ORCA electronically, the offeror may choose to use paragraph (b) instead

of completing the corresponding individual representations and certifications in the solicitation. The offeror

shall indicate which option applies by checking one of the following boxes:

[ ] (i) ParagraPh (b) aPPlies.

[ ] (ii) paragraph (b) does not apply and the offeror has completed the individual

representations and certifications in the solicitation'

(b) The offeror has completed the annual representations and certifications electronically via the Online

nepresentations and Certifications Application (ORCA) website at http://orca.bpn.gov. After reviewing the ORCA

database information, the offeror verifies by submission of the offer that the representations and certifications

currenly posted elecironically have been entered or updated within the last 12 months, are current, accurate,

compteie, and applicable to tfiis soticitation (including ihe business size standard applicable to the NAICS code

referenced for this solicitation), as of the datb of this offer and are incorporated in-this offer by reference (see FAR
qj,.tZO,l); except for the 

"nangirr 
identified below lofferor to insert changes, identifying change by clause number,

tige, ddiel. These amended iepresentation(s) and/or certification(s) are also incorporated in this offer and are

current, accurate, and complete as of the date of this offer.

FAR Clause # Title Date Change

Any changes provided by the offeror are applicable to this solicitation only, and do not result in an update to

the representations and certifications posted on ORCA.
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SECTION L.jNSTRUCTIONS, CONDITIONS, AND NOTICES TO OFFERORS OR
RESPONDENTS

FAR 52.252-1 Solicitation Provisions lncorporated by Reference (FEB 1998)

This solicitation incorporates one or more solicitation provisions by reference, with the same force and effect as if
they were given in fuil text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. The offeror is
cautioned that the listed provisions may include blocks that must be completed by the offeror and submifted with its
quotation or offer. ln lieu of submitting the full text of those provisions, the offeror may identify the provision by
paragraph identifier and provide the appropriate information with its quotation or offer. Also, the full text of a
solicitation provision may be accessed electronically at this/these address(es):
www.arnet.qov/farl
www. usda. gov/procuremenUpolicy/agar. html

FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 1)

52.215-1 lnstructionstoOfferors--CompetitiveAcquisition(JAN2004)
52.237-1 Site Visit (APR 1984)

AGRTCULTURE ACQU|StTtON REGULATTONS (48 CFR CHAPTER 4) CLAUSES

452.204-70 lnquiries (FEB 1988)

FAR 52.215-5 Facsimile Proposals (OCT {997)

(a) Definition. "Facsimile proposal," as used in this provision, means a proposal, revision or modification of a
proposal, or withdrawal of a proposal that is transmitted to and received by the Government via facsimile machine'

(b) Offerors may submit facsimile proposals as responses to this solicitation. Facsimile proposals are subject to

the same rules as paper proposals.

(c) The telephone number of receiving facsimile equipment is: [rnsed telephone number]

(d) lf any portion of a facsimile proposal received by the Contracting Officer is unreadable to the degree that
conformance to the essential requirements of the solicitation cannot be ascertained from the document-

(1) The Contracting Officer immediately shall notify the offeror and
permit the offeror to resubmit the proposal.

(2) The method and time for resubmission shall be prescribed by the
Contracting Officer after consultation with the offeror; and

(3) The resubmission shall be considered as if it were received at the date and time
of the original unreadable submission for the purpose of determining timelines, provided the offeror
complies with the time and format requirements for resubmission prescribed by the Contracting Officer.

(e) The Government reserves the right to make award solely on the facsimile proposal. However, if requested to
do so by the Contracting Officer, the apparently successful offeror promptly shall submit the complete original
signed proposal.

FAR 52.216-{ Type of Contract (APR 1984)

The Government contemplates award of a Firm Fixed-Price contract resulting from this solicitation.
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AGAR 452.237 -7 1 Pre-Bid/Pre-Proposat Gonference (FEB 1 9SS)
(a) The Government is planning a pre-bid/pre-proposal conference, during which potential Offerors may obtain a

better understanding of the work required.

, (b) Offerors are encouraged to submit all questions in writing at least five (S) days prior to the conference.
Questions will be considered at any time prior to or during the Conference. Ubrjvev6r, bfferors will be asked to
confirm verbal questions in writing. Subsequent to the conference, an amendment to the solicitation containing an
abstract of the questions and answers, and a list of attendees, will be disseminated.

(c) ln order to facilitate conference preparations, it is requested that the person named on the Standard Form 33
of this solicitation be contacted and advised of the number of persons who will attend.

(d) The Government assumes no responsibility for any expense incurred by an Offeror prior to contract award.

(e) Offerors are cautioned that, notwithstanding any remarks or clarifications given at the conference, all terms
and conditions of the solicitation remain unchanged unless they are changed byimendment to the solicitation. lf
the answers to conference questions, or any solicitation amendment, creite ambiguities, it is the responsibility of
the Offeror to seek clarification prior to submitting an offer.

(f) The conference will be held:

Date: July 20,2005
Time: Lakeside Ranger District
Location:

2022 W est White Mountain Boulvard
Lakeside, AZ 85929

928-368-51 11, Randatt Chavez
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SECTION M - EVALUATION FACTORS FOR CONTRACT AWARD

M.l.0. The following factors will be evaluated in determination of a contract award

1. Cost or Price
2. Technical Capability
3. Past Performance.

When combined, Technical Capability and Past Performance, are significantly less important when compared to
Cost or Price.

M.2.0. EXPERIENCE & PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

Offerors are required to submit past performance information for evaluation purposes to determine the best value to
the government. Offerors should develop their past performance in the format listed below:

Name of Contracting Office:
ContracUProject No.:
Contract total value:
Contracting Officer and phone:
Program Manager (COR) and phone:
Brief description of work:
List of major subcontractors:

USA Federal Contracting
XX-XXXX-XX
$XX,XXX
Sam O. Stone (928) 1234567
Silviculturist (928) 1234567
Tree Thinning and slash treatment
Elfs Tree Service (928) 1234567

A. PAST PERFORMANCE INFORMATION:

Offerors shall submit the following information as part of their proposal for both the offeror and proposed major
subcontractors:

A. A list of all contracts and subcontracts completed during the past three (3) years and all contracts and
subcontracts currently in process. Contracts listed may include those entered into with the Federal Government,
State and Local governments and Gommercialenterprises. Offerors that are newly formed entities that do not have
past performance experience for the newly formed entity, should list contracts and subcontracts that all key
personnelwere a part of.

B. The offeror may provide information on problems encountered on the contracts and subcontracts identified in A
above and corrective actions taken to resolve those problems. Offerors should not provide general information on
their performance on the identified contracts. General performance information will be obtained from the
references. (Use this paragraph if written input from the offeror is desired in addition to the information obtained
from the references).

C. The offeror may describe any quality awards or certifications that indicate the offeror possesses a high-quality
process from developing and producing the product or service required. Such awards or certifications include, for
example, the Malcolm Baldridge Quality Award, other government quality awards, and private sector awards or
certifications (e.9., the automobile industry's QS 9000, Sematech's SSQA, or ANSI/E|A-599).

ldentify what segment of the company (one division or the entire company) that received the award or certification.
Describe when the award or certification was bestowed. lf the award or certification is over three years old, present
evidence that the qualifications still apply.

D. Each offeror will be evaluated on his/her performance under existing and prior contracts for similar products or
services. Performance information will be used for both responsibility determinations and as an evaluation factor
against which offerors' relative rankings will be compared to assure best value to the government. The government
will focus on information that demonstrates quality of performance relative to the size and complexity of the
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procurement under consideration. The Performance lnformation Form identified as an attachment, will be used to
collect this information. References other than those identifled by the offeror may be contacted by the Government
with the information received used in the evaluation of the offeror's past performance.

RATING DEFINITIONS

Quality of Product or Service

Unacceptable = Contractor is not in compliance and is jeopardizing the achievement of contract objectives.
Acceptable = Minor inefficiencies/errors have been identified.
Excellent = Contractor is in compliance with contract.
Superior = The Contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level in any of the above four
categories that justifies adding a point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare
circumstance when contract performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."

Timeliness of Performance

Unacceptable = Contractor delays are jeopardizing performance of contract objectives
Acceptable = Contractor is usually effective in meeting milestones and delivery schedules.
Excellent = Contractor is effective in meeting milestones and delivery schedules.
Superior = Contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level in any of the above four
categories that justifies adding a point to the score. lt is expected that this rating sill be used in those rare
circumstances when contract performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as
"Excellent."

Business Relationship

Unacceptable = Response to inquiries, technical/service/administrative issues is not effective.
Acceptable = Responses to inquiries, technical/service/administrative issues is usually effective.
Excellent = Responses to inquiries, technical/service/administrative issues is effective.
Superior = The Contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level in any of the above four
categories that justifies adding a point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare
circumstances when contract performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as
"Excellent."
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lll. All other conditions rcmain the same.
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A. Minutes from Pre-Proprosal Meeting, JULY 20, 200b:

ATTENDANCE:

Randall Chavez, Operation Team Leader - Lakeside
Kendell Hughes, Rangeland Management Specialist - Black Mesa
Anne Weiskircher, Contract Specialist
Juan J Gamon, SCEP Student - Range
Joseph G. Bliss, Bio Tech
Bob Gaunt, Bio Tech

VENDORS:

Joe & Gerri Wager
Scythian Grouse
P.O. Box 854
Tonto Basin, AZ

Kent Nelson
Lazy 9
P.O. Box 2891
Snowflake, AZ

Cindy Rodriguez for Dan Elkins
Mount Taylor Mustangs
Snowflake, AZ

Rocky Fuller
Antler Outfitters
985 Hwy 260 #30
Heber, M85928

B. The meeting began at 10:00 a.m. in the Lakeside Ranger District Gonference Room, Lakeside, Arizona.

o Gontract Specialist made introductions and opening remarkso Contract Specialist discussed the RFQ format for Performance Based Service Gontracts and noted the
closing date and hgyr f9r responses to the Request for Quotations. Also discussed requirements for
vendorc to have a DUNS number, an active registration in the Central Gontractor Registration (GGR)
database, and Online Representations and Gertifications Application (ORCA)o Discussions were held with Randall Chavez and Kendellon the prosecution of the work.. Discussions were held on various line items, and some clarifications and changes will be made.o Revised changes to the RFQ will be posted with changes on Fedbizopps.o tlard copy of revised RFQ will be mailed to all participants at meeting and those on the RFe planhotder
list.

C. Meeting was adjourned at {2:30 p.m.
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PART I-THE SCHEDULE

SECTION B.-SUPPLIES OR SERVICES AND PRICES/COSTS

APACHE.SITGREAVES NATIONAL FORESTS
LAKESIDE AND BLACK MESA RANGER DISTRICTS

FOB DESTINATION PRICING ONLY

Base
Line
Items Description of Services or Work

Unit of
Measure

Est.
otv. Unit Price Price

B.t.{. Capture and transport of approximately 120
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the trespass
horses as described in the specifications.

Horse 120 $ $

Total
Price $

Optional
Line
Items Description of Services or Work Unit of

Measure

Est.
otv Unit Price Price

o.2.1. Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horce 80 $ $

o.3.{ Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
soecifications.

Horse 80 $ $

o.4.1. Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $

o.5.1. Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $
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PERFORMANCE WORK STATEMENT (PWS)

C.I.1. GENERAL

Contractor shall furnish all transportation, lodging, labor, supervision, tools, materials, supplies, and equipment
necessary to accomplish the work. The work consists of the capture of trepass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests, Lakeside and Black Mesa Ranger Districts in Navajo and Coconino Counties, Arizona. The work
also includes the care and transportation of the animals to the. The work also includes the care and transportation
of the animals to a Sun Valley Livestock Auction near Holbrook, M, within two hours of the gather site. Holding
facilities will be provided by the Contractor at sites approved by Forest personnel. This contract is unique in the
fact that the Contractor must not only supply the Forest Service (FS) with a service, gathering and shipping horses,
but in doing so must place the health and well being of the animal as well as their personal safety, as their first
priorities. The work shall be accomplished in a safe and humane manner and be in accordance with appropriate
Arizona State Laws and the following specifications and provisions.

Copies of laws or regulations referenced herein may be obtained from the following FS offices:

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
Lakeside Ranger District

2022 W est White Mountain Bou lvard
Lakeside, M 85929

928-368-51 1 1

Apache Sitgreaves National Forest
Black Mesa Ranger District

P.O. Box 968
Overgaard, AZ 85933

9285354481

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
Supervisor's Office

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938

928-3334301

Arizona Department of Agriculture
1688 West Adams
Phoenix, A285007

www.azleg.state.az. us

c.l.2. SCOPE OF CONTRACT

The work consists of:

a. The capture of trepass horses from the Lakeside and Black Mesa Ranger Dishicts of the Apache-
Sitgreaves National Forest. lncluded will be transport of captured horses to Sun Valley Livestock Auction. The
contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, supplies and incidentals necessary to accomplish the work. There will
be no reimbursement for foals under 6 months of age. The method of gathering will be proposed by the contractor,
however helicopters shall not be considered for use in conjunction with performance of the work of this contract.

b. Gather activities may be temporarily suspended due to adverse weather conditions, fire season or other
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critical activities, at the discretion of the COR

c. Contractor will initiate work within 10 days from the date the purchase order is issued. Gather acitivities
will be completed within six (6) months. Extensions may be granted if the contractor is showing significant
progress on the work order, or if weather prohibits gather activities.

d. Payments shall be made at the unit price shown on the contract for the number of animals captured
which have been 1) delivered live to the Sun Valley Auction, 2) released back to the public lands at the direction of
the COR. The Contractor shall not be entitled to payment for capturing any animals which are lost, killed or
destroyed during capture or die due to fault or negligence on the part of the Contractor or their employees. The
contractor shall not be entitled for payment of recapture of animals previously captured.

e. Payments will be made for foals above the age of 6 months at the Unit Price. Foals under the age of 6
months and not weaned will be considered along with the mare as a "unit".

C.1.3. TRAPPING AND CARE

Alltraps, wings, and holding facilities shall be constructed, maintained and operated to handle the animals in a safe
and humane manner and be in accordance with the following:

Traps and holding facilities shall be located in sites approved by the COR.

Traps and holding facilities shall be constructed of portable panels, the top of which shall not be less than 6 feet
high for horses and the bottom rail of which shall not be more than 1 foot from ground level.

All crowding pens including the gates leading to any runways may be required, at the discretion of the COR, to be
covered with a materialwhich prevents the animals from seeing out (plywood, burlap, plastic snow fence, etc.) and
shall be covered from 2 feet above ground to 6 feet for horses. lf required 8 linear feet of this material shall be
capable of being removed or let down to provide a viewing window.

No fence modification will be made without authorization from the COR. The contractor shall be responsible for
restoration of any fence modifications made.

Foals will not be left behind during trapping, transportation or any time. Foals are defined as juveniles less than
Gmonths of age. A mare with a foal less than 6 months of age will be considered one unit.

The Contractor will separate mares with smallfoals, sick and injured animals, and strays from the other animals as
needed. Segregation will be at the discretion of the COR.

The Contractor shall provide animals held in the traps and/or holding facilities with a supply of fresh clean water at
a minimum rate of 10 gallons per animal per day. Animals held for 14 hours or more in the traps or holding facilities
shall be provided good quality grass hay at the rate of not less than two pounds of hay per 100 pounds of estimated
body weight per day. Any hay or pellets used during the trapping or holding phase shall be certified as weed free.

It is the responsibility of the Contractor to provide security to prevent loss, injury or death of captured animals until
delivery to final destination.

The Contractor shall restrain sick or injured animals if treatment is necessary. The COR will determine if injured
animals must be destroyed and provide for destruction of such animals. The Contractor may be required to
dispose of the carcasses as directed by the COR.

Animals shall be transported to final destination from temporary holding facilities within 24 hours after capture
unless prior approval is granted by the COR for unusual circumstances. Animals shall not be held in traps and/or
temporary holding facilities on days when there is not work being conducted except as specified by the COR. The
Contractor shall schedule shipments of animals to arrive at final destination in coordination with the COR. No
shipments shall be scheduled to arrive at final destination on Sunday and
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Federal holidays, unless prior approvalhas been obtained by the COR. Animals shall not be allowed to remain
standing on trucks while not in transit for a combined period of greater than three (3) hours.

Traps shall be checked a minimum of once every 10 hours when traps are "set" to capture animals.

C.1,4. MOTORIZED EQUIPMENT

a. All motorized equipment employed in the transportation of captured animals shall be in compliance with
appropriate State and Federal laws and regulations applicable to the humane transportation of animals.

b. All motorized equipment, tractor-trailers, and stock trailers shall be in good mechanical condition, of
adequate rated capacity, and operated so as to ensure that captured animals are transported without undue risk or
injury.

c. Only tractortrailers or stock trailers with a covered top shall be allowed for transporting animals from
trap site(s) to temporary holding facilities, and from temporary holding facilities to finaldestination(s). Sides or
stock racks of all trailers used for transporting animals shall be a minimum height of 6 feet 6 inches from the floor.
Single deck tractor-trailers 40 feet or longer shall have two (2) partition gates providing three (3) compartments
within the trailer to separate animals. Tractor-trailers less than 40 feet shall have at least one partition gate
providing two (2) compartments within the trailer to separate the animals. Compartments in all tractor-trailers shall
be of equal size plus or minus 10 percent. Each partition shall be a minimum of 6 feet high and shall have a
minimum of 5 foot wide swinging gate. The use of double deck tractor-trailers is unacceptable and shall not be
approved.

d. All hactor-trailers used to transport animals to final destination(s) shall be equipped with at least one (1)

door at the rear end of the trailer which is capable of sliding either horizontally or vertically. The rear doo(s) of the
tractor trailers and stock trailers must be capable of opening the full width of the trailer. Panels facing the inside of
all trailers must be free of sharp edges or holes that could cause injury to the animals. The material facing the
inside of all trailers must be strong enough so that the animals cannot push their hooves through the side. Final
approval of tractor-trailers and stock trailers used to transport animals shall be held by the COR.

e. Floors of tractor-trailers, stock trailers and loading chutes shall be covered with a non-slip material to
prevent animals from falling during transport.

f. Animals to be loaded and transported in any size hailer shall be as directed by the COR and may include
limitations on numbers according to age, sex size, temperament and animalcondition. The following minimum
square feet per animalshall be allowed in alltrailers:

1 1 square feet per adult horse (1.4 linear foot in an 8 foot wide traile$;
6 square feet per foal (.75 linear foot in an 8 foot wide trailer;

g. The COR shall consider the condition and size of the animals, weather conditions, distance to be
transported, or other factors when planning for the movement of captured animals. The contractor shall provide for
any brand and/or inspection services required for the captured animals.

C.l.5. SAFETY AND COMMUNICATION

a. The Contractor shall have the means to communicate with the COR and all contractor personnel (i.e.
cell phone, satalite phone, etc.). lf communications are ineffective the government will take steps necessary to
protect the welfare of the animals. The Contractor shall obtain the necessary FCC licenses if a radio system will be
used.

(1) The proper operation, service and maintenance of all contractor furnished property is the
responsibility of the Contractor. The Forest Service reserves the right to remove from service any contractor
personnel or contractor furnished equipment which, in the opinion of the contracting officer or COR violate
contract rules, are unsafe or otherwise unsatisfactory. ln this event, the Contractor will be notified in writing to
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furnish replacement personnel or equipment within 48 hours if notification. All such replacements must be
approved in advance of operation by the Contracting Officer or his/her representative.

(2) All accidents occurring during the performance of any delivery order shall be immediately reported to
the COR.

(3) The contractor agrees that there shall be no release of information to the news media regarding the
removal or remedial activities conducted under this contract.

(4) All information will be released to the news media by the Forest Service.

b. The contractorwill be working within the Rodeo-Ghediskifire of 2002, and there are numerous hazards
that exist including: numerous dead trees which have the potential of falling, flooding, impassable or narrow slick
roads, thunderstorms, and lighting. The contractor needs to provide for the safety for all employees.

C.{.6. GONTRACTOR.FURNISHED PROPERW

Vehicles, tractor-trailers, stock trailers, saddle horses, and other equipment necessary to accomplish a removal
shall be provided by the Contractor. Other equipment includes but is not limited to enough livestock panels at72-
inch high (minimum height) to successfully hold horses until transport. Separate water troughs shall be provided at
each pen where animals are being held. Water troughs shall be constructed of such material (e.9., rubber,
galvanized metal with rolled edges, rubber over metal) so as to avoid injury to the animals. The contractor will
furnish any necessary certified weed free grass hay for captured trepass horses. The Forest Service shall not be
held liable for damage to property furnished by the contractor.

C.l.7. SITE CLEARANCES

All traps and holding facilities locations must be approved by the COR prior to construction. The contractor may
also be required to change or move trap locations as determined by the COR. All traps will be located on public
lands.

Prior to setting up a trap or temporary holding facility, the Forest Service will conduct all necessary clearances
(archaeological, T&E, etc.). All proposed site(s) must be inspected by a government archaeologist or equivalent.
Once archaeological clearance has been obtained, the trap or temporary holding facility may be set up. Said
clearances shall be arranged for by the COR, Pl, or other Forest Service
employees.

QUALITY ASSURANCE SURVEILLANCE PLAN (QASP)

The following criteria will be used by the Contracting Officer Representative (COR)to evaluate the Contractor's
performance of the contract requirement. (See attached Performance Assessment Form to be used by the COR.)

c.2.1. TNSPECTION OF SERVTCES

a. Definitions: "Services," as used in this clause, included services performed,workmanship, and material
furnished or utilized in the performance of services.

b. The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the Government
covering the services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the
Contractor shall be maintained and made available to the Government during contract performance
and for as long afteruvards as the contract requires.

c. The Government has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent
practicable at all times and places during the term of the contract. The Government shall perform

inspections and tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work.
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d. lf the Government performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or a subcontractor,
the Contractor shall furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, at no increase in contract
price, all reasonable facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties

e. lf any of the services do not conform with the contract requirements, the Government may require that
Contractor to perform the services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in

contract amount. When the defects in services cannot be corrected by re-performance, the
government may:

(1) require the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to
contract requirements and (2) reduce the contract price to reflect the reduced value of the services
performed.

f. lf the Contractor fails to promptly perform the services again or to take the necessary action to ensure
future performance in conformity with contract requirements, the Government may:

(1) by contract or otherwise, perform the services and charge to the Contractor an cost incurred by the
Government that is directly related to the performance of such service or terminate the contract for

default.

C.2.2, UNSATISFACTORY PERFORMANGE:

Capture of the trepass horses is done in a way that does not provide for animal safety. Capture facilities are not
maintained in an orderly manner. During holding period, animals are not maintained with good quality hay or clean
water. Transporting of animals is not done in a manner that provides for animal safety.

C.2,3. ACCEPTABLE PERFORMANCE:

Capture of the trepass horses is accomplished in a manner that provides for animal safety.
Capture facilities are maintained in an orderly manner. During holding period, animals are maintained with good
quality hay and clean water. Transporting of animals is done in a manner that provides safety for the animals.

C.2.4. GOVERNMENT INSPECTION OF SERVICES

The COR and or the Project lnspector(s) shall inspect services being performed to ensure that the Contractods
performance is in conformance with the specifications, terms, and conditions of this contract.

C.2.5. FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE PERFORMED

Final acceptance of services performed hereunder, shall be made by the Contracting Officer
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SECTION E - INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE

FAR cLAusE 52.246.4lNsPEcTloN oF sERVlcEs--FlxED-PRtcE (AUG r99G)

(a) Definition: "Services," as used in this clause, includes services performed, workmanship, and materialfurnished
or utilized in the performance of services.

(b) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the Government covering the
services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the Contractor shall be
maintained and made available to the Government during contract performance and for as long aftenruards as the
contract requires.

(c) The Government has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent practicable
at all times and places during the term of the contract. The Government shail perform inspections and tests in a
manner that will not unduly delay the work.

(d) lf the Government performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or a subcontractor, the
Contractor shall furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, at no increase in contract price, all reasonable
facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties.

(e) lf any of the services do not conform with contract requirements, the Government may require the Contractor to
perform the services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in contract amount. When the
defects in services cannot be corrected by reperformance, the Govemment may-

(1) Require the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to contract
requirements; and

(2) Reduce the contract price to reflect the reduced value of the services performed.

(f) lf the Gontractor fails to promptly perform the services again or to take the necessary action to ensure future
performance in conformity with contract requirements, the Government may-

() AV contract or othenrise, perform the services and charge to the Conhactor any cost incurred by the
Government that is directly related to the performance of suth service; or

(2) Terminate the contract for default.

(End of clause)
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SECTION F - DELIVERIES OR PERFORMANCE

F. 1. FAR 52,252-2 CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFRENCE (Feb 1998)

This contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect as if they were given in

full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. Also, the full text of a clause may
be accessed electronically at this/these address(as): http://www.arnet.gov/far

FAR52.242-14Suspension of Work (APR 1984)

F.2. DELIVERIES

F.2.1. Contract Performance Time and Required Rate of Progress

The Contractor shall maintain progress at a rate that will assure completion within the performance period. The
minimum acceptable rate of progress will be calculated by dividing the total blocks of work for each item by
performance time specified.

The Contractor shall start work promptly after receipt of a Notice to Proceed. The Contractor shall maintain
progress at a rate that will assure completion within the stated contract time. The contract time specified in each
Task Order will generally not exceed a required rate of progress exceeding that determined from the accepted work
plan.

The Government will issue a Notice to Proceed as soon as weather and ground conditions are favorable for work
on one or more of the areas. Contract time will start (1) on the date specified on the Notice to Proceed, if the notice
is hand-delivered; Or (2) Contract Time will start on the third-day after the post office has issued a Notice of
Certified Mail to the Contractor.

F.2.3. Unfavorable Gonditions

It is estimated that adverse weather and/or road conditions may prevent access to the work sites or performance to
specification. When such conditions make work impracticable, or if wind or other conditions create extreme
conditions that are unsafe for contract work, and with written request by the Contractor, the Contracting Officer may
suspend work with no charge against contract time. When conditions are again favorable, the Contracting Officer
will issue a verbal resume work order and confirm that order in writing. The count of contract time will resume on
the day indicated by the Contracting Officer. lf the Conhactor cannot be reached at the phone number provided or
the Contractor fails to contact the Contracting Officer (per Section C) a written Resume Work Order will be mailed
and count of contract time will resume on the date specified in the order. lf it is determined that bark beetles are
causing damage to the timber stand at any time during the year, timing restrictions may be implemented. The
Contracting Officer may suspend work with no charge against contract time and work will resume when conditions
are again favorable.

F.2.4. Suspension of Work By The Government

Work may be suspended by the Governemnt for the following conditions:

Exclusion for Fire Plan: During periods of elevated fire risk may receive a Suspend Work Order if the COR
determines that conditions merit supension of work. The supension order will be rescinded once the risk for
fire danger has been reduced to an acceptable level as determined by the District Ranger in conjunction with
the COR. See Secton H for Fire Plan.

Items Estimated Beoinnino Date Proqram Size Contract Time
Ail September 15, 2005 Entire Job 20 calendar days
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F. 3. FAR 52.236.6 SUPERINTENDENCE BY THE CONTRACTOR

At all times during performance of this contract and until the work is completed and accepted, the Contractor shall
directly superintend the work or assign and have on the worksite a competent superintendent who is satisfactory to
the Contracting Officer and has authority to act for the Contractor.
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SECTION G . CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION DATA

G.1.0. METHOD OF CALCULATING PAYMENT

G.1.1. THE CONTRACTOR'S QUALITY CONTROL

For each completed unit, the Contractor's quality control inspection percentage for tree thinning and slash
treatment will be compared to the Government's assessment results. lf the results differ by 5 percent or less, the
Contractor's inspection will be considered acceptable and the quality percentage will be used as the basis for
payment. When the results differ by more than 5 percent, the Government's inspection percentage will be used
as the basis for payment.

G.l.2. PAYMENT CALCULATION

Payment less damages will be based on the contract requirements listed in Section E, lnspection and Acceptance,

G.2.0. INVOICES, PAYMENTS, AND ACCRUALS

All payments for services rendered shall be made by proper invoice. The successful offeror will be provided FS-
6300-30, Contract Payment Estimate and lnvoice, form at the Pre-Work Conference prior to issuance of Notice To
Proceed. Upon successful completion of block(s) of work (number of blocks to be determined at Pre-Work),
contractor shall prepare and submit an invoice to the designated COR for review and approval. COR will certify the
the invoice and submit all documents to the Contracting Officer for final approval. lnvoices may be submitted in two
(2) week intervals; however, only one payment will be processed every 30 days.

ACCRUALS. For any work not completed by the 20th of the month at the end of a quarter (December, March, June
or September), but anticipated to be completed by last business day of said month, Contractor shall estimate the
cost of such work and prepare a report that outlines the work that will be completed for the period between the 20th
and the last business day of said month. The Accrual Report shall be submitted to the Contracting Officer, on or
about the 20th of the month at the end of a quarter (December, March, June or September)
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SECTION H . SPECIAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

H.1.0. KEY PERSONNEL

H.{.1. The Contractor shall assign to this contract the key personnel identified in their technical proposal and that
list may include the following:

r CONTRACTORREPRESENTATIVE
o SUPERINTENDENT/FOREMAN
. INSPEGTOR
o FIRE GUARD

H.1.2. The Contractor shall make no substitutions of key personnel without notifying the Contracting Officer within
a reasonable timeframe and in advance, and shall submit justification (including proposed substitutions) in sufficient
detail to permit evaluation of the impact on the contract. Proposed substitutes should have comparable
qualifications to those of the persons being replaced.

H.{.3. The Contractor shall make no diversion of personnel without the written consent of the Contracting Officer.

H.{.4. The contract will be modified to reflect any approved changes of key personnel.

H.2.0. MIGRANT AND SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL WORKER PROTECTION ACT

H.2.1. FSAR4G52.222:IO1 EMPLOYMENT OF ELIGIBLE WORKERS (DEC 1999)

Section 274Aof the lmmigration and Nationality Act (8 USC 1324a) makes it unlawful for an employer to hire
unauthorized aliens. The lmmigrbtion and Naturalization Service (lNS) has established the Form l-9, Employment
Eligibility Verification Form, as the document to be used for employment eligibility verification (see 8 CFR274a'1.

The contractor is required to (1) have all employees complete and sign the l-9 Form to certify that they are eligible
for employment; (2) examine documents presented by the employee and ensure the documents appear to be
genuine and related to the individual; (3) record information about the documents on the form, and complete the
certification portion of the form; (4) retain the form for three years, or one year past the end of employment of the
individual, whichever is longer.

It is illegal to discriminate against any individual (other than a citizen of another country who is not authorized to
work in the United States) in hiring, discharging, or recruiting because of that individual's national origin or
citizenship status.

Compliance with Section 274A of the lmmigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a) is a material condition of the
contract. lf the contractor employs unauthorized workers during contract performance in violation of section 2744,
the Government may terminate the contract, in addition to other remedies or penalties prescribed by law.

For further information on the requirements of the Act, contractors should contact the Employer and Labor
Relations Officer of their local INS office.

H.2.2. FSAR 4G52.222.702 LABOR STANDARDS FOR CONTRACTS INVOLVING MIGRANT AND
SEASONAL AGRTCULTURAL WORKERS (DEC 1999)

(a) General. This contract is subject to the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Workers Protection Act (MSPA) (29
U.S.C 1801-1872) and to Department of Labor regulations implementing MSPA (see 29 CFR 500). The purpose of
MSPA is to eliminate activities that are detrimentalto migrant and seasonalagriculturalworkers, to require
registration of farm labor contractors, and to assure necessary protections for the workers. ln addition to traditional
farm labor activities, the Act applies to predominately manual forestry work including, but not limited to, tree
planting, release, precommercialthinning, and site preparation and wildland fire fighting.
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(b) Definitions.

"Migrant Agricultural Workef' and "SeasonalAgriculturalWorkeC', as used in this clause, mean individuals
employed in agricultural (including forestry) work on a seasonal or temporary basis. A worker who moves from one
seasonal activity to another is employed on a seasonal basis even though the worker may continue to be employed
during a major portion of the year. Migrant workers are required to be absent overnight from their permanent place
of residence. Seasonal workers are not required to be absent overnight from their permanent place of residence.
Members of the contractor's immediate family are not considered to be either migrant or seasonal workers.
"lmmediate family" includes only (1) spouse; (2) children, stepchildren, or foster children; (3) parents, stepparents,
or foster parents; and (4) brothers and sisters.

"Farm Labor Contractod', as used in this clause, means an individual who, for any money or other valuable
consideration, paid or promised to be paid, performs any recruiting, soliciting, hiring, employing, furnishing, ot'
transporting of any migrant or seasonal agricultural worker.

(c) Registration Requirement. Any contractor who provides or hires migrant or seasonal workers to perform
agricultural or manual forestry work shall first obtain a Certificate of Registration from the Department of Labor or
an authorized State agency. The contractor shall carry the Certificate at all times while engaged in contract
performance, and shall display it upon request. Any of the contractor's employees who also perform any one or
more of the activities defined for a "Farm Labor Contractor" in paragraph (b) must have their own Farm Labor
Contractor Employee Certificate.

(d) Worker Protections. The contractor shall comply with the following protections and standards related to wage
disclosure, recordkeeping, vehicle safety, and housing:

(1) The contractor shall display and maintain at the place of employment the MSPA poster provided by the
Department of Labor.

(2) Wage and PayrollStandards

(i) The contractor shall disclose in writing to each worker in a language common to the worker the full terms of
their employment, including workers compensation information, at the time they are recruited or hired. The
Department of Labor provides an optionalform WH-516 for contractor's use in disclosure.

(ii) The contractor must keep the following payroll records for each employee: name, address, social security
number, basis for wages (i.e. per hour, per tree, per acre), number of units earned if paid on a per unit basis, hours
worked, total pay, withholdings and purpose for each, and net pay. Payroll records shall be retained for three
years.

(iii) Payments must be made no less fiequently than every two weeks or semi-monthly. At the time of each
payment, the contractor shall provide to the employee a written itemization of the information listed above and
which shall include the employer's tax identification number.

(iv) lf paid on a piece rate basis, the employee's wage must be at least equivalent to the required hourly wage for
the hours worked, including overtime differential for time in excess of 40 hours per week.

(3) Motor Vehicle Safety

(i) The contractor must be registered to transport employees, unless employees provide their own transportation
or carpool by their own arrangement in one of their own vehicles. The authorization to transport employees must
appear on the contractor's certificate. lf the contractor directs or requests employees to carpool, the registration
requirement is still applicable. Any driver who transports workers for a fee or at the direction of the contractor must
be registered as a farm labor contractor or a farm labor contractor employee.

(ii) Any vehicle under the ownership or control of the contractor shall comply with safety standards applicable to
that vehicle. Generally passenger vehicles or station wagons must comply with Department of Labor regulations at
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29 CFR 500.104. Vehicles other than passenger vehicles or station wagons which are driven more than 75 miles
must comply with Department of Transportation Regulations at 29 CFR 500.105. All drivers must have a current,
valid State drivers license.

(iii) Each vehicle under the ownership or control of the contractor which is used to transport any migrant or
seasonal agricultural worker shall be covered by vehicle insurance of $100,000 per seat (maximum $5,000,000). A
workers compensation policy which covers the workers while being transported plus an additional property damage
policy for $50,000 for loss or damage in any one accident to the property of others may be substituted for the
vehicle insurance requirement.

(4) Housing

(i) The contractor shall house workers only in a commercial establishment or a facility that has been certified by a
health authority or other appropriate agency. The contractor must post the certificate of occupancy at the housing
site.

(ii) The authorization to furnish housing, other than commercial lodging, must appear on the contractor's
certificate.

(e) For further information on the requirements of the Act, contractors should contact their local Wage and Hour
Division of the Department of Labor.

H.2.3. FSAR 4G52.222:703 MIGRANT AND SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL WORKER PROTECTION ACT
REGTSTRATTON (DEC 1999)

The Migrant and SeasonalAgriculturalWorker Protection Act (MSPA) (29 U.S.C. 1801-1872) and implementing
regulations issued by the Department of Labor (29 CFR 500), require any employer who hires or anticipates hiring
employees subject to MSPA to obtain an MSPA registration number.

lf the contractor employs or anticipates hiring employees subject to MSPA, the contractor shall provide a valid U.S.
Department of Labor MSPA Registration Number to the Contracting Officer within 10 days after notification of
award of the contract.

The Government may demand that the contractor display MSPA registration at any time during contract
performance if it appears that the contractor is employing workers subject to MSPA. On demand, the contractor
shalldisplay its MSPA registration or state why it is exempt from MSPA.

Compliance with MSPA is a material condition of the contract. lf the contractor fails to provide a valid MSPA
number in accordance with this clause, or falsely states that it is exempt from the MSPA, the Government may
terminate the contract, in addition to other remedies or penalties prescribed by law.

H.2.4. CAMPING

lf the Contractor elects to camp, a signed permit by the Clifton District Ranger shall be obtained by the Contractor
prior to occupation of an area. Site location will be discussed at post award meeting. The following guidelines will
be followed while camping.

H.2.4.1. The Contractor shall be aware of and abide by the rules of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
applicable to forest visitors.

H.2.4.2. The Contractor shall obtain a camping permit from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests prior to camping
on Forest Service land. Final payment shall be withheld until the authorized camping area has been cleaned up to
the requirements of the Camping Permit.

lf the Contractor does not obtain a camping permit but requires his/her employees to obtain the camping permit, the
Contractor remains responsible for campsite clean up and his/her employees' conduct while camping on National
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Forest land.

H.2.3 Contractor lnformation: The Contractor shall abide by the OSHA's Field Sanitation Standard Fact Sheet
No. OSHA 92-25, which applies to agricultural establishments hiring 1't or more workers for hand labor.

H.3.0 INDUSTRIAL FIRE PLAN

The following requirements are a part of this solicitation and any resultant contract, and shall be provided at the
Contractor's expense:

1 Wildfire Prevention - During periods of contract performance, fire prevention and immediate
suppression actions shall be performed by the Contractor.

2 Execution of lndustrial Fire Plan

a Forest Service personnel involved will, in all cases, coordinate through the Contracting
Officer's Representative (COR) except in cases of emergency, Red Flag Days, or Forest closure

The Contractor shall designate a Fire Guard, fluent in English, who shall be responsible for
executing and carrying out the lndustrial Fire Plan requirements. The name of this representative
will be provided to the COR at the pre-work meeting.

The Contractor shall include the lndustrial Fire Plan requirements in all subcontracts.

The Contractor shall assure that all contract employees are informed of the existence and
conditions of the lndustrial Fire Plan requirements.

3. Comoliance lnspection

lnspection by the Forest Service will be made to insure compliance with the fire requirements

Should any deficiencies appear during the inspection, the Contractor will be informed and the
deficiencies shall be corrected within 24 hours. Activities with the potential to start fires shall be
halted untilthe deficiencies are corrected and the corrections are approved by the COR.

The Contractor's Fire Guard shall make daily inspections to insure that the terms of the
lndustrial Fire Plan requirements are met at all times, both on the job-site and in the Contractor's
camp.

4. FirePre-SuppressionRequirements

a Fire Toolbox - During contract performance, the Contractor shall furnish and maintain, at the
Contractor's expense, one mobile Fire Toolbox, within %mile or less of the location where the
Contractor is currently performing work and camping.

The fire toolbox is to be maintained with tools in good condition, in such quantities and mix to
provide a fire tool for each person in the Contractor's workforce. This equipment is for the sole
purpose of firefighting: a mix of three shovels, size 0 or larger, one axe, two fire rakes, two
Pulaskis, and two 3-5 gallon hand pump garden sprayers or backpack pumps filled with water.
Where appropriate, a chainsaws may be substituted for the axe; a Mcleod tool or heavy duty
garden rake for a fire rake, and a heavy duty garden wide hoe or other sturdy digging/scraping tool
may be substituted for the Pulaski.

The fire toolbox shall be replenished with re-sharpened, reconditioned, or new tools by the
Contractor after each use.

b
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Work Hours - The Contractor shall restrict operations in accordance with the following
lndustrial Fire Plan level unless the COR waives the requirement in writing.

Each day of operation when there is a predicted change in the lndustrial Fire Plan level, the Forest
Service will inform the Contractor between 3 and 6 pm MST (4 and 7 pm MDT). Notification will be

made of the alphabetical industrial fire precaution plan (Supplement 1) to be followed the next day
within the localoperating area.

No later than 9 am MST (10 am MDT) the following day, the Forest Service will inform the
Contractor of any change in the fire precaution schedule. ln the case of Red Flag Days, the Forest
Service will inform the Contractor as soon as possible after the National Weather Service issues
their high wind warning for that day, which often comes after 9 am MST.

Blastinq - Use of caps and safety fuse detonators for blasting is not permitted during periods

when fire precaution plan C, or D, or Red Flag is in effect. A Fire Guard shall be required in

accordance with the lndustrial Fire Plan level (see Section H.3.0.). This individual, when
required, shall remain on duty to check for fires for at least t hour after blasting is finished.
Required equipment shall consist of at least one 5 lb. fire extinguisher, one shovel, size 0 or
larger and one 3-S-gallon hand pump garden sprayer or backpack pump filled with water.
Blasting hours are restricted under fire precaution plan C; and blasting is prohibited under fire
precaution plan D and on Red Flag days.

Weldinq -Written permission must be obtained from the COR during fire precaution plan B, C,
and D. Welding is prohibited on Red Flag days. Required equipment at the welding site shall
consist of at least one 5 lb. fire extinguisher, one shovel, size 0 or larger and one 3-S-gallon
hand pump garden sprayer or backpack pump filled with water. An area commensurate with
the amount of welding to be accomplished shall be cleared to bare mineral soil before welding
operations are started. The area in the immediate vicinity of the operation shall be wet down
before and after operations. The area adjacent to the welding operations shall be thoroughly
checked by the Fire Guard for fires for at least t hour after welding.

Slash lncineration - Operation of forced-air burners must comply with all state and federal
open burning laws, regulations and policies. Forced air burners shall be operated with a
minimum set back from combustibles of 100'. This activity is prohibited on fire precaution plan
C, D and Red Flag days.

Ash disposal- Ash from slash incineration shall be treated in such a manner as to not
constitute a wildfire risk, and shall be disposed of in an approved manner designated by the
coR.

Controlled Burnino - All planned burns, including pile burns or use of air curtain burners,
conducted by the Contractor under the terms and conditions of the contract are required to
have a written Burn Plan that meets the requirements of Forest Service Manual 5140 for the
project. The Burn Plan must be prepared, recommended and approved by the appropriate
Forest Service Officers. The Contractor will notify the CO, COR, and District Fire Management
Officer prior to implementation of a burning project. The Contractor will insure all appropriate
Federal, State and local laws, regulations, and policies pertinent to the Burn Plan, are adhered
to. Training and qualification standards for the Contractor's employees conducting burning
operations will be required according to the applicable regulations in NWCG 310-1, which can
found at the NationalWildfire Coordinating Group website, www.nwcg.oov/pms/docs/docs.htm.

Fire Guard - To prevent, detect, and suppress wildfires, the Contractor shall provide one or
more trained Fire Guards at each operating area where internal combustion engines,
incineration equipment, controlled burns or camps are used. Each Fire Guard is required to
read, understand, and perform the lndustrial Fire Plan duties. The Fire Guards may perform
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other contract work in conjunction with Fire Guard duties, provided such other work does not
distract from Fire Guard responsibilities. A Fire Guard(s) assigned on one operating area shall
satisfy the requirements on adjacent areas if the travel time with available transportation is not
in excess of twenty (20) minutes to any of the other areas.

Each Fire Guard shall be physically able, and trained to prevent, detect, and report any fire, and to
immediately take suppression action with the required firefighting equipment and employees on
any wildfire that starts within the contract area. The Fire Guards shall perform their duties during
normal operating hours; with an added two (2) hour watch after work stops for the day when the
Fire Precaution Plan is at level B or C (see Supplement 1). lf the Contractor has agreed to
additional terms for operation under Fire Precaution Plan D (see Supplement 2), the Fire Guard will
perform all requirements specified in the Plan D Authorization Letter issued by the CO.

Each Fire Guard shall be equipped with a vehicle capable of carrying a minimum 5 lb. fire
extinguisher and fire tools consisting of a cache box with one shovel, size 0 or larger, one cutting
tool such as either an axe, Pulaski or chainsaw, one fire rake or heavy duty garden rake, and two
3-5-gallon hand pump garden sprayers or backpack pumps filled with water. All equipment and
tools shall be maintained in serviceable and operable condition. The tool cache for the Fire Guard
will be in addition to the Fire Toolbox maintained for the work crews and available for use at both
the work site and campsite.

Communications -The Contractor shall provide some form of direct communication, such as a cell
phone or two-way radio, between the Fire Guard(s) and the work crews, and when technically
possible, between the job-site and the Forest Service. The Contractor's cell phone number, or
other form of contact, will be reported to the COR at the pre-work meeting. All communications will
be in English.

5. Wildfire Suppression

The Contractor shall take independent action immediately to suppress all fires originating
within the contract boundary and camp location. The Contractor shallcontinue fighting the fire
until released from the fire by the Forest Service. The Contractor will take appropriate action
on a fire outside the contract area or campsite to the level of their firefighting experience,
abilities and qualifications. The Contractor may be requested to assist the Forest Service with
fighting a fire if the personnel have been trained and equipped with the proper personnel
protective equipment (PPE). lf contract operations are interrupted for fire fighting purposes the
Contractor shall notify the COR as soon as practical.

b. lf the Contractor pursues fighting any wildfire which has moved from off the USFS contract land
and crosses onto lands of other ownership, such as private property, the Contractor shall be
aware that dangers may be present associated with urbanized areas. For example, the
Contractor will need to become highly alert, and take extreme care to avoid dangers
associated with open flames or operating heavy equipment near propane/butane tanks and
underground gas lines, overhead/underground electric lines, underground septic tanks, and
private outbuildings which may contain hazardous or flammable/explosive chemicals.
Goordination as soon as possible with USFS and/or local municipalfirefighters who are better
trained for safe wildland/urban-interface fire suppression tactics is recommended when faced
with fires on private lands.

Allfires shall be reported immediately to the most available Forest Service otfice. The COR
will insure that allfire reports are forwarded immediately to the Apache-Sitgreaves NF Fire
Dispatcher's Office. Even though the fire may have been suppressed by the Contractor's crew,
this report is still required. The office and telephone numbers to which fires shall be reported
will be furnished to the Contractor at the contract pre-work meeting.

l.
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. The Contractor shall not perform fire suppression activity, or provide reinforcement support, on

any wildfires that originates and remains outside the contract boundary or Contractor's camp
location, without meeting the criteria below.

lf the Contractor wishes to be available to assist the Forest Service with emergency wildfire
suppression or support activities beyond the contract boundary, all the Contractor's, and/or
Subcontractor's, equipment must first be signed up on an Equipment Rental Agreement,
USDA/USDI Optional Form 294, issued by the Apache-sitgreaves National Forests. (ln cases of
extreme emergency, the Forest Service can finalize this agreement at the fire location.)
Emergency use of equipment manned with operators, such as dozers, skidders, tree shears,
chainsaws and water trucks/trailers, would then be compensated to the Contractor at current
Forest Service fire-fighting rentalequipment rates common to the area. Equipment rented by the

Forest Service under this agreement shall be operated only by physically able personnel supplied
by the Contractor.

Likewise, all personnel employed or subcontracted by the Contractor who wish to work on wildfires
as individuals must first be currently certified with the required fire training to be qualified as a

wildland firefighter before being permitted to assist the Forest Service with fire suppression.
Firefighters must also have completed the necessary forms to become temporary emergency
Forest Service fire-fighting employees. Contract personnel temporarily released off this contract by

the Contractor to fight off-contract fires, shall be paid by the Forest Service at current USFS
standard emergency "adm in istratively determ ined" (AD) fi re-fi g htin g rates.

The COR can direct you on how and where to make these preparations in advance. The contract
COR must be notified as soon as possible in writing when the above conditions for fire rental
equipment and personnel have been met. The Contractor must also notify the COR as soon as
practical if contract operations are interrupted for emergency fire fighting outside the contract area.
lf the Contractor does not wish to meet these criteria to help fight wildland fire outside the contract
area. the Contractor is not required to do so.

Equipment Requirements

a. All gasoline and diesel equipment (except turbocharged) used on the project, and in camp,
shall be equipped with spark arresters approved in the Spark Arrester Guide, USDA Forest
Service, which will be used by the USFS for equipment inspections. Copies of this Guide can
be viewed on the internet at wwww.nwcg.gov/pms/pubs/pubs.htm. To purchase the most
recent Guide, go to the above mentioned website.

b. All internal combustion engines must be inspected before use in the job and periodically

thereafter by the Forest Service. Equipment not passing inspection cannot be used until
repairs are made, re-inspected, and passed by the Forest Service - see attached Supplement
3: Order Southwestern Region USDA Forest Service pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50 and 261.52
(f) and (j).

c. Serviceable baffled mufflers with standard exhaust tailpipes and catalytic converter heat
shields are considered adequate on trucks, pickups, vans, sedans, motor-homes, and ATVs
provided the muffler system meets the USDA Forest Service, Spark Arrester Guide. Care shall
still be taken to avoid parking such vehicles over tall grass, brush or flammable materials.

Equipment service areas, and gas and oil storage areas, shall be cleared of brush, litter,
debris, and grass for a radius of at least 50 feet. Locations shall be pre-approved by the Forest
Service.

Each piece of motorized equipment not included in item (f.) below shall be equipped with a
round-point shovel and fire extinguisher.

6.

d
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Fuel trucks, service trucks, and the work camp shall be equipped with a shovel, double bit axe,
and class ADC pressurized chemical fire extinguisher of not less than 15 pounds capacity by
weight.

The shovels and fire extinguishers are in addition to those required for the Fire Guard tool
cache (4.a.) and the mobile fire tool box (4.e). These shall be furnished and maintained at the
Contractor's expense.

All crawler tractors and rubber-tired equipment suitable for fire suppression work shall be
equipped with lights for nighftime use. This includes two functioning headlights, and 1 to 2
backup lights.

Power saws shall be kept in a safe, serviceable condition at all times. Each power saw shall be

equipped with an approved spark arrester screen muffler system defined by USDA Forest Service
Spark Arrester Guide. All exhaust products must pass through the screen, which has openings of
0.023-inch or less. The effective exhaust area of the screen (total area of all screen openings)
shall not be less than 200 percent of the engine exhaust port area at its smallest cross-section.
Screen material will be heat and corrosion resistant, and shall provide at least 100 hours of service
life.

(1.) The refueling of power saws shall be done on bare mineralsoil and the saw shall be
moved at least 10 feet from the point of refueling to another barren spot before being
started.

(2.) Power saws with warm or hot spark arresters screen mufflers-running or not-shall
not be placed or rested on sawdust piles, litter duff, stumps, or spots that are easily ignited.

(3.) Each crew with power saws shall be accompanied by at least one round point
shovel in good condition and a Factory Mutual (FM) approved fuelcan. One chemical
pressurized fire extinguisher, 8 ounces or larger, is to be kept with the power saw operator
at all times while working on the project. The shovel is to be kept with the fuel supply can.

Forced Air Burners shall be kept in serviceable conditions at all times. Blower unit power supplies
must comply with 6 b and c above.

Smokinq and Fires

Smokinq - When/where smoking is permitted, cigarette butts or other smoking materials shall
be extinguished completely and disposed of responsibly.

(1.) No smoking shall be allowed while traveling, except on surfaced highways. A
surfaced highway is any road that is oiled, graveled, or otherwise paved.

(2.) Smoking is not permitted while working. Smoking is only permifted in camp or on
breaks, and only in areas having a clearing of at least 3 feet in diameter to bare mineral soil
or rock, or preferablv inside an enclosed vehicle with an ash tray.

(3.) Smoking is not permitted while refueling, or while in the fuel storage/
service area.

Fires - Warming fires, cooking fires, or burning of waste debris at camp or on the job-site, shall not
be permitted during periods of high to extreme fire danger except in designated places by written
consent of the Forest Service. All other fires (such as burning of debris resulting from clearing a
camp or right-of-way) and ash disposal are covered under sections 4.e., 4.f., and 4.9.

t

g

h

l.

7

a.

b.



9.

Historical Data - The following data on the Forest area involved is provided for the Contractor's information' The

data are-dveraged from recorls for the past 10 years based on the Energy Release Component (ERC) for the

appropriate Fuel Models, at various weather stations across the Forest.

Total operating year is January 1 through December 31. (Most years lack some days of data collection during

winter months when weather stations were not functional.)

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest - Average # days/year by lndustrial Plan for past 10 years:

Approx. # Days per Year at Each lndustrial Plan Level(S-day averaged ERC)
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8. Fire Plan and Closure Order Violations

a. Contractor's violation or deficiency in meeting fire plan requirements shall result in a state of

non-compliance with the terms and conditions of the contract. lmmediate suspension of

contract operations will be enforced until the deficiency or violation is corrected.

b. The Contractor shall advise allemployees of Forest campfire, smoking, powersaw, and/or area

ctosure orders (36 CFR 261.52 (a) (c) (d) (e) (h)). After notification to the Gontractor by the

Forest Service of such orders taking effect, the Contractor and their employees may be subject

to criminal action under Federal Regulations separate from this contract should a violation

occur.

Fire Suppression Costs - The USDA Forest Service reserves the right to participate in extinguishing any

@tractor'soperations.Contractor'sobligationsforcostoffiresuppression,andall.
suppression altivities ordered or directed by the Forest Service, vary according to three classifications of

fires as follow below:

a. Operations Fire. An "Operations Fire" is a fire caused by Contractor's operations other than a

N'egligent Fire, when all requirements of this industrial fire safety plan_have been met and

conisiitentty maintained Oy ine Contractor. The Government (Forest 
-S9ryge] 

shall perform fire

suppression activities on Operations Fires, under the authorities of 16 USC 572. Contractor agrees

to ieimburse the Forest Service for expenses incurred by the Forest Service for the cost of an

operations Fire, to a maximum of $10,000 dollars for each occurrence.

b. Negligent Fire. A "Negligent Fire" is a fire caused by negligence or fault of the Contractor's

Oefrcilnt operations Oy taiture to comply with all requirements of this industrial fire plan (ie. "Fire
plan Neglilence"), which results in a wildfire starting or permitting a controlled fire to spread out of .

control. bimages and the cost of suppressing Negligent Fires shall be borne by the Contractor...

The Contractoisnatt also be responsible for full or partial costs and damages to any property of the

USDA Forest Service or third parties caused by escaped fires resulting from Contractor's

negligence.

c. Other Fires in tmmediate Area. This situation is covered under section 5.d. of this industrial fire
plan.

10
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B 204 14
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Average number of Red Flag Days = 1 to 15 (highly variable by v.ea0.
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s"pt"r'o"i'zstn. wir&ir6 risk is usuall-y at its lreatesibetween mid-April through mid-July each year
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SUPPLEMENT {
EMERGENCY FIRE PRECAUTION SCHEDULE

Normalfire precautions. No Fire Guard required.
Designated areas for smoking, warming, and cooking fires require a

written permit. Contractor shall provide Fire Guard unless relieved of this

responsibility in writing by the COR.
Power saws shall be shut down from 9 am to I pm MST (10 am to 9 pm

MDT). Turbo-charged equipment and rubber-tired skidders, shears, and

chippers shall be shut down from 12 noon until 8 pm MST (1-9 pm MDT).

Shutdown from 12 noon until 8 pm MST (1-9 pm MDT) of all machine
treatment of slash, blasting, welding, metal cutting, and clearing. No

forced air burner or controlled burning ignition, smoking, warming, or
cooking fires permitted at any time. Operations on bare mineralsoil
involving loading, hauling, road excavation, watering, grading, surfacing,
rock crushing and/or other equipment maintenance may continue. Fire

Guard is required.
Shut down all operations, except operations on bare mineral
soil involving road excavation, watering, grading, gravel
surfacing, rock crushing may continue only with a special
Forest Service permit.

11. Plan D Authorization Letter - Attached as Supplement 2, is a sample of the additional requirements the

@nlyifhewishestocontinuelimitedoperationsonFirePlanuD',days.This
authorization letteiwould only be issued to contractors who already have a dozer or skidder available on that
job to quickly dig fire line. Recommendation for such authorization would be determined by the District Fire
'ttltanagbmerit 

Otticer and contract COR, on an individual contract basis, taking into consideration such things

as contract location, terrain, road access, hazardous fuels present, long-term fire weather forecasts, and

other risk factors. Contractors who chose not to work on this limited basis during Plan "D" days may decline

these additional terms, in which case normal shutdown and/or suspension of contract time would be likely

until field conditions improve.

ln select cases, acceptance and possession of such a letter may also serve as the special USFS permit

required for legal operation during times of fire and powersaw restriction orders. A separate Forest Entry

Peimit, issued by the designated ranger district at no cost, would still be required for work to continue within

forest areas closed to the public by special order,

District permits to continue contract work involving heat or spark-causing activities during po\Mer saw
restrictions and/or area closure orders will not be issued without very serious consideration beforehand by

the District Fire Management Officer, District Ranger, COR and contract CO, and are not likely to be granted

except in the most unique of circumstances.

"(See attached two-page sample letter)*
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FIRE PLAN SUPPLEMENT 2

(Printed on A-SNF Forest Business Letterhead)

To: Service Contractor:
Name

File Code:6320/5100
Date: xxxxno<xx

Addresss

To facilitate production on the XXXXXXXXXX TSI Contract # xx-xxxx-x-xxxx, on the XYZ Ranger District, you are
temporarily authorized to operate under "hoot-owl" conditions during lndustrial Fire Precautionary Plan "D" days, as
per the 'INDUSTRIAL FIRE PLAN" portion of your service contract, lF you agree to take the following required and
additional measures. lf you wish to keep working during Plan "D" days, then acceptance of these additional
measures is mandatory. lf you are not willing to accept these extra terms, then the contract will revert to the shut
down requirements for Plan "D" days as stated in the contract Fire Plan. Once accepted, this authorization will be
revoked if you are found in non-compliance of these extra terms, or if the fire danger becomes more extreme as
determined by Forest Service Fire Specialists.

1. Full compliance with all measures listed in the FIRE PLAN, including absolutely NO open flames on the job or in
camp at any time. Smoking is allowed only within enclosed vehicles with ash trays.

2. Alloperations will be on "hoot-owl" shift, with shutdown times according to Fire Precaution Plan "C". No
ignition of broadcast or pile burns are permitted at any time.

3. Felling, pruning, and lopping saws shall be shut down at g:00 am. Skidding and shearing with rubber-tires,
turbo-charged chainsaws and skidding equipment, delimbing machines at landings, and chipping with rubber-tired
transport may continue until 12 noon. Loading on bare dirt landings and hauling on contract roads may continue all
day, with caution. USFS discretion will be used to set shutdown times for other equipment not listed here. Slash
pullback by hand, use of hand tools, and piling by hand may continue after these times. The Fire Guard is required
to monitor the entire work area and roadsides for sparks/smokes where chain saws, shears, skidders, delimbers,
chippers/shredders, hydro-axes, loaders, etc. were used, for 2 hours after all mechanical operations have ceased,
including departure time for the last load hauled away for the day.

4. No chainsaw work, chipper operation, off-road vehicle or equipment use, self-contained or pit-design forced air
burner operation, or other heaUspark-causing activities, will be permitted whenever eye-level winds exceed 10
miles per hour. This will require your Fire Guard or on-site Contractor Representative to determine when these
wind conditions have developed in the contract area, and to immediately shut down your mechanicaloperations
untilwinds have subsided, oi until hoot-owltimes take effect, whicheveicomes first.

5. On any Fire Plan "D" days which turn into "Red Flag Warning" days, the Contractor is responsible for full and
immediate shut down of ALL mechanical and air burner operations upon notification from the Forest Service. The
Fire Guard will remain on-duty for 3 hours after shut down, to check for smokes. Absolutely NO smoking or
heaUspark-causing activities are to occur while doing any handwork. Red Flag Warnings are issued by the
National Weather Service (NWS) for unusually severe fire weather, and extremely high fire danger due to the
combination of low forest ground fuel moisture, low relative humidity, and sustained strong winds.
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Letter page2of 2

The District Office or COR will contact you as soon as the Forest Service receives notice from the NWS that they

have issued a Red Flag Warning for that day.

6. A 4-wheel drive vehicle equipped as a minimum with a 50 gallon water tank, pump, 50 feet of 1" hose with an

adjustable spray nozzle attached will be required on-site where cutting, skidding, and chipping activities are in
progress. Afunctioning dozer, tractor plow or skidder, equipped with a blade and manned with a qualified operator,

muit be on-site at all times dedicated to fire suppression in cufting, skidding and chipping areas, for 2 full hours

after operations are shut down.

7. All operations will be restricted to one contract unit or block, unless otherwise approved by the Contracting

Officer's Representative (COR).

8. Communications: Some reliable source of communications must be established from the contract area (such as

cellular phone, or two-way raCio; wnicfr is manned during the same time period as your Fire Guard is on the
contract area. your radio or celtular phone must be able to communicate with the Forest Fire Dispatcher's office

during hours of contract operation. t(ey emergency contact phone numbers provided to you by the Contracting

Officdr's Representative (COR) shall bd kept with this communication equipment at all times. All communications

shall be in English.

9. The Contractor is responsible to contact the COR or designated District Office between 2:00 and 4:30 pm each

day of operation, to advise of the operational status implemented the previous 24 hours. (For example, if
conditions permitted the chipper to run until noon, then include this in your report. lf winds were in excess of 10

mph after ti:00 pm the nightbefore or prior to 9:00 am, then advise that operations were indeed shut down during

those windy times.) During this contact, the COR or District Office willadvise you of the lndustrial Fire Plan

precaution level predicted for the following day.

10. Scarcity of fire fighting resources: During periods of extreme fire danger (Plan D and Red Flag days), when

Forest fire tighting resourCes are committed to fighting fires on or off the Forest, and are unable to respond to a new

fire starts, th-e Cohtractor's operations may be required to totally shut down until this emergency status is over.

The District may request that the CO modify these requirements if the contract area is in a low risk area (bounded

by natural fire bieaks), or a high risk area (up-wind of urban-interface/residential area). The lndustrial Fire Plan
piecaution level may be adjusted by one level up or down based on local conditions. When this occurs the District

will notify the CO or COR, who will attempt to notify you verbally first, then in writing.

Please notify the Contract COR in writing by (DATE) , to clarify if you will, or will not, accept these
extra terms to continue operating during Fire Plan "D" days,

Sincerely,
/s/ signature

Name
Contracting Officer, Apache-Sitgreaves NFs
cc: Contract COR, District FMO, Forest Fire Dispatcher's Office
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FIRE PLAN SUPPLEMENT 3

R3 SUPPLEMENT 51OO-91-1 5110
EFFECTIVE DATE: 01131191 Page 3 of 5
DURATION: This supplement is effective until superseded or removed.

FSM 51OO -FIRE 
MANAGEMENT

CHAPTER 5110 - WILDFIRE PREVENTION
5110.3-Exhibit

ORDER
SOUTHWESTERN REGION
USDA FOREST SERVICE

PURSUANT to 36 CFR 261.50 and.261.52(0 and O, the following are prohibited within all National Forests located
in the States of Arizona and New Mexico, and in the Black Kettle, McClellan Creek, Rita Blanca, and Kiowa
National Grasslands located in Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas.
All such lands are located within the Southwestern Region of the USDA Forest Service. This order will remain in
effect until rescinded or revoked.
These prohibitions are in addition to those enumerated in Subpart A of Part 261, 36 CFR.
Except as provided below, the following is prohibited:
Operating or using any internal or external combustion engine without a spark anesting device properly installed,
maintained, and in effective working order meeting either: (1) Department of Agriculture, Forest Service Standard
5100-la; or (2) appropriate Society of Automotive Engineers (SE) recommended practice J335(b) and J350(a) (36
cFR 261.52(3)).
Possessing, discharging or using any kind of firework or other pyrotechnic device
(36 CFR 261.52(t)\.
PURSUANT to 36 CFR 261.52(e), each of the following persons is exempted from this order:
1. Persons with a permit specifically authorizing the prohibited act.
2. Any Federal, State, or local officer, or member of an organized rescue or firefighting force, in the performance of
officialduty.

Done at Albuquerque, New Mexico, this 13 day of June, 1986.
/s/ Sotero Muniz

SOTERO MUNIZ
Regional Forester

Region 3
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PART II..CONTRACT CLAUSES

SEGTION I..CONTRAGT CLAUSES

FAR52.252-2 Clauses lncorporated by Reference (FEB 1998)

This contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect as if they were given in
full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. Also, the full text of a clause may
be accessed electronically at this/these address(es):
www.arnet.gov/farl
www. usda. qov/proguremenUpolicy/aqar. html

FEDERAL ACQUTSTTTON REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 1) CLAUSES

52.209-6

52.215-8
52.219-6
52.222-3
52.222-21
52.222-26
52.222-35

52.222-36
52.222-37

Protecting the Government's lnterest when Subcontracting with Contractors Debarred, Suspended,
or Proposed for Debarment (JAN 2005) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Order of Precedence-Uniform Contract Format (OCT 1997)
Notice of Total Small Business Set-Aside (JUN 2003)
Convict Labor (JUN 2003)
Prohibition of Segregated Facilities (FEB 1999)
EqualOpportunity (APR 2002) (Applicable if contract exceeds $10,000)
Equal Opportunity for Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era, and other Eligible
Veterans (DEC 2001) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Affirmative Action for Workers with Disabilities (JUN 1998) (Applicable if contract exceeds $10,000)
Employment Reports on Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era, and other
Eligible Veterans (DEC 2001) (Applicable if contract exceeds $25,000)
Service Contract Act of 1965, as Amended (MAY 1989)
Pollution Prevention and Right-to-Know lnformation (AUG 2003)
Drug-Free Workplace (MAY 2001) (Applicable if contract is awarded to an individual)
Payments (APR 84)
Discounts for Prompt Payment (FEB 2002)
Extras (APR 1984)
Availability of Funds (APR 1984)
Assignment of Claims (JAN 1986)
Prompt Payment (OCT 2003)
Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer - Central Contractor Registration (OCT 2003)
Disputes (JULY 2002)
Protest AfterAward (AUG 1996)
Applicable Law for Breach of Contract Claim (OCT 2004)
Protection of Government Buildings, Equipment, and Vegetation (APR 1984)
Changes-Fixed-Price (AUG 1g87)-Alternate I (APR 1984)
Government-Furnished Property (Short Form) (JUN 2003)
Termination for Convenience of the Government (Fixed-Price) (Short From) (APR 1984)
Default (Fixed-Price Supply and Service) (APR 1984)
Computer Generated Forms (JAN 1991)

AGRTCULTURE ACQUISITION REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 4) CLAUSES

Loss, Damage, Destruction or Repair (FEB 1988)
Restrictions Against Disclosure (FEB 1988)

52.222-41
52.223-5
s2.223-6
52.232-1
52.232-8
52.232-11
52.232-18
52.232-23
52.232-25
52.232-33
52.233-1
52.233-3
52.2334
52.237-2
52.243-',1
52.2454
52.249-1
s2.249-8
52.253-1

452.237-70
452.237-75

52.204-7 Gentral Contractor Registration (OGT 2003)
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(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-
"Central Contractor Registration (CCR)database" means the primary Government repository for Contractor

information required for the conduct of business with the Government.
"Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) numbef' means the 9-digit number assigned by Dun and Bradstreet,

lnc. (D&B) to identify unique business entities.
"Data Universal Numbering System +4 (DUNS+4) number'' means the DUNS number assigned by D&B plus a 4-

character suffix that may be assigned by a business concern. (D&B has no affiliation with this 4-character suffix.)
This 4-character suffix may be assigned at the discretion of the business concern to establish additional CCR
records for identifying alternative Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) accounts (see the FAR at Subpart 32.11) for the
same parent concern.

"Registered in the CCR database" means that-
(1) The Contractor has entered all mandatory information, including the DUNS number or the DUNS+4
number, into the CCR database; and
(2)The Government has validated all mandatory data fields and has marked the record "Active".

(bXl ) By submission of an offer, the offeror acknowledges the requirement that a prospective awardee shall be

registered in the CCR database prior to award, during performance, and through final payment of any contract,
basic agreement, basic ordering agreement, or blanket purchasing agreement resulting from this solicitation.

(2) The offeror shall enter, in the block with its name and address on the cover page of its offer, the
annotation "DUNS' or "DUNS +4" followed by the DUNS or DUNS +4 number that identifies the offeror's name and
address exactly as stated in the offer. The DUNS number will be used by the Contracting Officer to verify that the
offeror is registered in the CCR database.

(c) lf the offeror does not have a DUNS number, it should contact Dun and Bradstreet directly to obtain one.
(1) An offeror may obtain a DUNS number-

(i) lf located within the United States, by calling Dun and Bradstreet at 1-866-705-5711 or via the
I nternet at hftp : //wvrrw. d n b. com; or

(ii) lf located outside the United States, by contacting the local Dun and Bradstreet office.
(2) The offeror should be prepared to provide the following information:

(i) Company legal business.
(ii) Tradestyle, doing business, or other name by which your entity is commonly recognized.
(iii) Company Physical Street Address, City, State, and Zip Code.
(iv) Company Mailing Address, City, State and Zip Code (if separate from physical).
(v) Company Telephone Number.
(vi) Date the company was started.
(vii) Number of employees at your location.
(viii) Chief executive officer/key manager.
(ix) Line of business (industry).
(x) Gompany Headquarters name and address (reporting relationship within your entity).

(d) lf the Offeror does not become registered in the CCR database in the time prescribed by the Contracting
Officer, the Contracting Officer will proceed to award to the next otherwise successful registered Offeror.

(e) Processing time, which normally takes 48 hours, should be taken into consideration when registering. Offerors
who are not registered should consider applying for registration immediately upon receipt of this solicitation.

(f) The Contractor is responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the data within the CCR database, and for
any liability resulting from the Government's reliance on inaccurate or incomplete data. To remain registered in the
CCR database after the initial registration, the Contractor is required to review and update on an annual basis from
the date of initial registration or subsequent updates its information in the CCR database to ensure it is current,
accurate and complete. Updating information in the CCR does not alter the terms and conditions of this contract
and is not a substitute for a properly executed contractual document.

(g) (t) (i) lf a Contractor has legally changed its business name, "doing business as" name, or division name
(whichever is shown on the contract), or has transferred the assets used in performing the contract, but
has not completed the necessary requirements regarding novation and change-of-name agreements in
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Subpart 42.12, the Contractor shall provide the responsible Contracting Officer a minimum of one

business day's written notification oi its intention to (A) change the name in the CCR database; (B)

comply with ihe requirements of Subpart 42.12 of thefAR; and (C) agree in writing to the timeline and

proc'edures specified by the responsible Contracting Officer. The Contractor must provide with the

notification sufficient documentation to support the legally changed name.
(ii) tf the Contractor fails to comply wiin tne requirbments of paragraph (g)(1Xi) of this clause,.or fails

. to pd#orm the agreement at paragripn (g)tt Xil(C) of this clause, and, in the absence of a properly

executed novati6n or change-of-nanie agieement, the CCR information that shows the Contractor to be

other than the Contractor indicated in the contract will be considered to be incorrect information within the

meaning of the ,'suspension of Payment" paragraph of the electronic funds transfer (EFT) clause of this

contract.

(2)The Contractor shall not change the name or address for EFT payments or manual payments_, as

appropriitb, in the CCR record to reflect an assignee for the purpose of assignment of claims (see FAR Subpart

S).A, Assignment of Claims). Assignees shall be separately registered in the CGR database. lnformation provided

to the Con-tractor's CCR recbrd thdt indicates payments, including those made by EFT, to an ultimate recipient

other than that Contractor will be considered tb 6e incorrect information within the meaning of the "suspension of

payment' paragraph of the EFT clause of this contract'

(h) Offerors and Contractors may obtain information on registration and annual confirmation requirements via the

internet at http://www.ccr.gov or by calling 1-888-227-2423, or 269-961-5757.

FAR52.22242 Statement of Equivalent Rates for Federal Hires (MAY 1989)

ln compliance with the Service Contract Act of 1965, as amended, and the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (29

CFR p;rt 4), this clause identifies the classes of service employees expected to be employed under the contract

and states ihe wages and fringe benefits payable to each if they were employqd by the contracting agency subject

to the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 5341 or 5332.

Ihrb Sfafement is for lnformation Only:
It Is Not AWage Determination.

Employee Class Monetary Wage-Fringe Benefits

FAR 52.244€ Subcontracts for Commercial ltems (DEC 2004)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-
'iiommercial 1em" has the meaning contained in FederalAcquisition Regulation 2.202-1, Definitions.

"subcontract', includes a transfer oicommercial items between divisions, subsidiaries, or affiliates of the Contractor

or subcontractor at any tier.
(b) To the maximum extent practicable, the Contractor shall incorporate, and, require its subcontractors at all tiers to

incorporate, commercial items or nondevelopmental items as components of items to be supplied under this

contract.
(c)(1) The following clauses shall be flowed down to subcontracts for commercial items:

(i) 52.219--8, Utilization of Small Business Concerns (MAY 2004) (15 U.S.C. 637(dX2) and (3)), in all

subcontracts that offer further subcontracting opportunities. lf the subcontract (except subcontracts to small

business concerns) exceeds $500,000 ($1,000,000 for construction of any public facility), the subcontractor
must include 52.219-8 in lower tier subcontracts that offer subcontracting opportunities.
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(ii) 52.222-26, Equal Opportunity (APR 2002) (E.O. 11246).
(iii) 52.222-35, Equal Opportunity for Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era and Other
Eligible Veterans (DEC 2001) (38 U.S.C. 4212(a\).
(iv) 52.222-36, Affirmative Action for Workers with Disabilities (June 1998) (29 U.S.C. 793).
(v) 52.222-39, Notification of Employee Rights Concerning Payment of Union Dues or Fees (DEC 2004)
(E.O. 13201). Flow down as required in accordance with paragraph (g)of FAR clause 52.222-39).
(vi) 52.247-64, Preference for Privately Owned U.S.-Flag CommercialVessels (APR 2003) (46 U.S.C. Appx
1241 and 10 U.S.C. 2631) (flow down required in accordance with paragraph (d) of FAR 52.247-64).

(2) While not required, the Contractor may flow down to subcontracts for commercial items a minimal number of
additional clauses necessary to satisfy its contractual obligations.

(d) The Contractor shall include the terms of this clause, including this paragraph (d), in subcontracts awarded
under this contract.

FAR 52.246-20 Warranty of Services (MAY 2001)

(a) Definition. "Acceptance," as used in this clause, means the act of an authorized representative of the
Government by which the Government assumes for itself, or as an agent of another, ownership of existing and
identified supplies, or approves specific seryices, as partial or complete performance of the contract.

(b) Notwithstanding inspection and acceptance by the Government or any provision concerning the conclusiveness
thereof, the Contractor warrants that all services performed under this contract will, at the time of acceptance, be
free from defects in workmanship and conform to the requirements of this contract. The Gontracting Officer shall
give written notice of any defect or nonconformance to the Contractor lContracting Officer shall
inseft the specific period of time in which notice shall be given to the Contractor; e.g., 'within 30 days from the date
of acceptance by the Government,"; within 1000 hours of use by the Government;" or other specified event whose
occurrence will terminate the period of notice, or combination of any applicable eyenfs or period of fimel. This
notice shall state either-

(1) That the Contractor shall correct or reperform any defective or nonconforming services; or

(2) That the Government does not require correction or reperformance.

(c) lf the Contractor is required to correct or reperform, it shall be at no cost to the Government, and any services
corrected or reperformed by the Contractor shall be subject to this clause to the same extent as work initially
performed. lf the Contractor fails or refuses to correct or reperform, the Contracting Officer may, by contract or
otherwise, correct or replace with similar services and charge to the Contractor the cost occasioned to the
Government thereby, or make an equitable adjustment in the contract price.

(d) lf the Government does not require correction or reperformance, the Contracting Officer shall make an equitable
adjustment in the contract price.
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PART III--LIST OF DOCUMENTS, EXHIBITS, AND OTHER ATTACHMENTS

SECTION J--LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

EXHIBIT {: Service Contract Act Wage Determination No. 94-2023, Revision 30 dated 0512312005

EXHIBIT 2: Vicinity Map

EXHIBIT 3: CONTRACTOR'S QUALIFICATIONS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION



EXHIBIT lz 94-2023 AZ,PHOENIX

WAGE DETERMINATION NO: 94-2023 REV (30) AREA: AZ,PHOENIX

fmALTH AND WELFARE LEVEL - INSURANCE ONLY **OTI{ER WELFARE LEVEL WD:94-2024

*{.rf rf {.**rf *!k***:**r.*:1.**.r1.**r(***rF***:Ftt**:f **{.{.*:F*.****rl.*!t**rf *tN.{(*{.*{.1.***,t rF{.***1.:1.*****.d(

REGISTER OF WAGE DETERMINATIONS {.INDER I U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
TIIE SERVICE CONTRACT ACT

By direction of the Secretary of Labor

William W.Gross
Director
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EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION
WAGE AND HOUR DTVISION
WASHINGTON D.C. 2O2IO

Wage Determination No.: 1994-2023
Revision No.: 30

Date Of Revision: 05 123 12005
Division of
Wage Determinations

I

State: Arizona
Area: Arizona Counties of Apache, Coconino, Gila, Maricop4 Navajo, Pinal, Yavapai

**Fringe Benefits Required Follow the Occupational Listing**

OCCUPATION CODE - TITLE MINIMUM WAGE RATE

01000 - Administrative Support and Clerical Occupations
01011 - Accounting Clerk I
01012 - Accounting Clerk II
01013 - Accounting Clerk III
01014 - Accounting Clerk IV
01030 - Court Reporter
01050 - Dispatcher, Motor Vehicle
01060 - Document Preparation Clerk
01070 - Messenger (Courier)
01090 - Duplicating Machine Operator
01110 - Film/Tape Librarian
01115 - General Clerk I
01116 - General Clerk II
01117 - General Clerk III
01118 - General Clerk IV
01120 - Housing Referral Assistant
01 l3 I - Key Entry Operator I
01132 - Key Entry Operator II
01191 - Order Clerk I
01192 - Order Clerk II
01261- Personnel Assistant (Employment) I
01262 - Personnel Assistant (Employment) II
01263 - Personnel Assistant (Employment) III
01264 - Personnel Assistant (Employment) IV
01270 - Production Control Clerk

1 1.16
t2.30
14.02
15.85
t5.r7
t2,9t
1r.52
r0.24
1r.52
12.15
8.78

10.21
11.20
1332
t6.44
9.80

11.02
10.66
t4.86
r0.94
13.54
15.62
t7.42
t6.43



01290 - Rental Clerk
01300 - Scheduler, Maintenance
01311 - SecretaryI
01312 - Secretary [I
01313 - Secretary III
013 14 - Secretary [V
013 l5 - Secretary V
01320 - Service Order DisPatcher
01341 - Stenographer I
01342 - Stenographer II
01400 - Supply Technician
01420 - Survey Worker (Interviewer)
01 460 - Switchboard Operator-Receptionist
01510 - Test Examiner
01520 - Test Proctor
01531 - Travel Clerk I
01532 - Travel Clerk II
01533 - Travel Clerk III
01611 - Word Processor I
01612 - Word Processor II
01613 - Word Processor III

03000 - Automatic Data Processing Occupations

03010 - Computer Data Librarian
03041 - Computer OPerator I
03042 - Computer Operator II
03043 - Computer OPerator III
03044 - Computer Operator IV
03045 - Computer Operator V
03071 - Computer Progfammer I (1)
03072 - Computer Programmer II (1)
03073 - Computer Programmer III (1)

03074 - Computer Programmer IV (1)
03101 - Computer Systems Analyst I (1)

03102 - Computer Systems Analyst II (1)
03103 - Computer Systems Analyst III (1)
03160 - Peripheral Equipment Operator

05000 - Automotive Service Occupations
05005 - Automotive Body Repairer, Fiberglass

05010 - Automotive Glass Installer
05040 - Automotive Worker
05070 - Electrician, Automotive
05100 - Mobile Equipment Servicer
05130 - Motor Equipment Metal Mechanic
05160 - Motor Equipment Metal Worker
05190 - Motor Vehicle Mechanic
05220 - Motor Vehicle Mechanic Helper
05250 - Motor Vehicle Upholstery Worker
05280 - Motor Vehicle Wrecker
05310 - Painter, Automotive
05340 - Radiator Repair Specialist
05370 - Tire Repairer
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11.47
13.66
13.66
14.86
16.44
19.01

23.35
tt.28
11.73

13.18
19.01

t2.54
1r.12
14.86
14.86
1 1.14
t2.02
12.93
1,2.21

13.94
15.49

t2.16
tr.25
14.25
16.38
18.51

20.19
20.9r
24.91
27.62
27.62
27.62
27.62
27.62
tr.25

18.62
15.63
t5.63
t6.34
13.37
18.25
15.78
17.37
12.16
14.59
15.78
17.80
15.76
1292



05400 - Transmission Repair Specialist
07000 - Food Preparation and Service Occupations

(not set) - Food Service Worker
07010 - Baker
07041 - Cook I
07042 - Cook II
07070 - Dishwasher
07130 - Meat Cutter
07 25 0 - Waiter/Waitress

09000 - Furniture Maintenance and Repair Occupations
09010 - Electrostatic Spray Painter
09040 - Furniture Handler
09070 - Furniture Refinisher
09100 - Furniture Refinisher Helper
09110 - Furniture Repairer, Minor
09130 - Upholsterer

11030 - General Services and Support Occupations
11030 - Cleaner, Vehicles
11060 - Elevator Operator
11090 - Gardener
lll2l - House Keeping Aid I
lll22 - House Keeping Aid II
11150 - Janitor
ll2l0 - Laborer, Grounds Maintenance
11240 - Maid or Houseman
11270 - Pest Controller
11300 - Refuse Collector
11330 - Tractor Operator
11360 - Window Cleaner

12000 - Health Occupations
12020 - Dental Assistant
12040 - Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)/Paramedic/Ambulance Driver
I207I - Licensed Practical Nurse I
12072 - Licensed Practical Nurse II
12073 - Licensed Practical Nurse III
12100 - Medical Assistant
12130 - Medical Laboratory Technician
12160 - Medical Record Clerk
12190 - Medical Record Technician
12221- Nursing Assistant I
12222 - Nursing Assistant II
12223 - Nursing Assistant III
12224 - Nursing Assistant [V
12250 - Pharmacy Technician
12280 - Phlebotomist
I23ll - Registered Nurse I
12312 - Registered Nurse II
12313 - Registered Nurse II, Specialist
12314 - Registered Nurse III
12315 - Registered Nurse III, Anesthetist
12316 - Registered Nurse IV
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17.37

8.31

T1,36

9.94
11.50
7.56

t6.13
7.22

16.s0
10.88
16.50
t2.16
t4.59
16.50

7.83
8.06

12.96
7.s4
8.70

10.14
9.37
7.54

13.19
r0.74
tt.82
r0.96

13.56
t2.53
t4.13
t5.72
17.60
11.06
t4.74
12,22
15.57
9.24

t0.37
10.94
12.30
12.19
12.30
20.71
25.35
25.35
30.68
30.68
36.74
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13000 - Information and Arts Occupations
13002 - Audiovisual Librarian
13011 - Exhibits Specialist I
13012 - Exhibits Specialist II
13013 - Exhibits Specialist III
13041 - illustrator I
13042 - Illustrator II
13043 - Illustrator III
13047 - Librarian
13050 - Library Technician
13071 - Photographer I
13072 - Photographer II
13073 - Photographer III
13074 - Photographer [V
13075 - Photographer V

15000 - Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Related Occupations
15010 - Assembler
15030 - Counter Attendant
15040 - Dry Cleaner
15070 - Finisher, Flatwork, Machine
15090 - Presser, Hand
15100 - Presser, Machine, Drycleaning
15130 - Presser, Machine, Shirts
15160 - Presser, Machine, Wearing Apparel, Laundry
15190 - Sewing Machine Operator
15220 - Tailor
15250 - Washer, Machine

19000 - Machine Tool Operation and Repair Occupations
19010 - Machine-Tool Operator (Toolroom)
19040 - Tool and Die Maker

21000 - Material Handling and Packing Occupations
21010 - Fuel Distribution System Operator
21020 - Material Coordinator
21030 - Material Expediter
21040 - Material Handling Laborer
21050 - Order Filler
2107 1 - Forklift Operator
21080 - Production Line Worker (Food Processing)
21100 - Shipping/Receiving Clerk
21130 - Shipping Packer
21140 - Store Worker I
21150 - Stock Clerk (Shelf Stocker; Store Worker II)
21210 - Tools and Parts Attendant
21400 - Warehouse Specialist

23000 - Mechanics and Maintenance and Repair Occupations
23010 - Aircraft Mechanic
23040 - Aircraft Mechanic Helper
23050 - Aircraft Quality Control Inspector
23060 - Aircraft Servicer
23070 - Aircraft Worker
23100 - Appliance Mechanic

20.92
15.53
t9.16
23.37
r8.79
23.1,8

28.27
21.60
12.80
t4.72
t6.96
20.94
25,54
30.98

7.70
7.70
9,62
7.70
7.70
7.70

.70
7.70

10.25
0.90
8.37

16.74
22.78

14.14
1,6.43

16.43
11.91
r0.52
t3,52
t3.52
13.89
13.45
8.00

12.24
14.00
14.00

22.04
15.43
26.36
18.51
19.83
16.50
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23120 - Bicycle Repairer
23125 - Cable Splicer
23130 - Carpenter, Maintenance
23140 - Carpet Layer
23160 - Electrician, Maintenance
23181- Electronics Technician, Maintenance I
23182 - Electronics Technician, Maintenance Il
23t83 - Electronics Technician, Maintenance III
23260 - Fabric Worker
23290 - Fire Alarm System Mechanic
23310 - Fire Extinguisher Repairer
23340 - Fuel Distribution System Mechanic
23370 - General Maintenance Worker
23400 - Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Mechanic
23430 - Heavy Equipment Mechanic
23440 - Heavy Equipment Operator
23460 - Instrument Mechanic
23470 - Laborer
23500 - Locksmith
23530 - Machinery Maintenance Mechanic
23550 - Machinist, Maintenance
23580 - Maintenance Trades Helper
23640 - Millwright
23700 - Office Appliance Repairer
23740 - Painter, Aircraft
23760 - Painter, Maintenance
23790 - Pipefitter, Maintenance
23800 - Plumber, Maintenance
23820 - Pneudraulic Systems Mechanic
23850 - Rigger
23870 - Scale Mechanic
23890 - Sheet-Metal Worker, Maintenance
23910 - Small Engine Mechanic
23930 - Telecommunication Mechanic I
2393I - Telecommunication Mechanic II
23950 - Telephone Lineman
23960 - Welder, Combination, Maintenance
23965 - Well Driller
23970 - Woodcraft Worker
23980 - Woodworker

24000 - Personal Needs Occupations
24570 - Child Care Attendant
24580 - Child Care Center Clerk
24600 - Chore Aid
24630 - Homemaker

25000 - Plant and System Operation Occupations
25010 - Boiler Tender
25040 - Sewage Plant Operator
25070 - Stationary Engineer
25190 - Ventilation Equipment Tender
25210 - Water Treatment Plant Operator

12.92
21.98
16.50
15.63
t9.99
12.68
21.46
23.61
14.59
ft.24
t4.71
20.21
15.63
t8.76
t8.72
r7.83
19.98
9.04

16.s0
20.68
r7.49
12.16
19.60
16.93
22.46
16.50
18.75
17.81
18.20
18.20
15.65
17.37
15.63
t8.23
22.06
t8.23
r7.37
18.30
18.20
13.37

9.7s
13.87
8.77

16.7t

21.49
19.64
21.49
12.16
19.64
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27000 - Protective Service Occupations
(not set) - Police Officer
27004 - Alarm Monitor
27006 - Corrections Officer
27010 - Court Security Officer
27040 - Detention Officer
27070 - Firefighter
27I0I - Guard I
27102 - Guard II

2 8000 - Stevedoringllongshoremen Occupations
28010 - Blocker and Bracer
28020 - Hatch Tender
28030 - Line Handler
28040 - Stevedore I
28050 - Stevedore II

29000 - Technical Occupations
21150 - Graphic Artist
29010 - Air Traffic Control Specialist, Center (2)
29011- Air Traffic Control Specialist, Station (2)
29012 - Air Traffic Control Specialist, Terminal (2)
29023 - Archeological Technician I
29024 - Archeological Technician II
29025 - Archeological Technician III
29030 - Cartographic Technician
29035 - Computer Based Training (CBT) Specialist/ Instructor
29040 - Civil Engineering Technician
29061- Drafter I
29062 - Drafter II
29063 - Drafter III
29064 - Drafter IV
29081- Engineering Technician I
29082 - Engineering Technician II
29083 - Engineering Technician III
29084 - Engineering Technician [V
29085 - Engineering Technician V
29086 - Engineering Technician VI
29090 - Environmental Technician
29100 - Flight SimulatorAnstructor (Pilot)
29160 - Instructor
292L0 - Laboratory Technician
29240 - Mathematical Technician
29361 -ParulegallLegal Assistant I
293 62 - P anlegal/Legal Assistant II
293 63 - P aralegal/Legal Assistant III
293 64 - P aralegalfLegal Assistant [V
29390 - Photooptics Technician
29480 - Technical Writer
29491- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician I
29492 - Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician II
29493 - Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician III
29494 - Unexploded (UXO) Safety Escort

24.11
15.60
19.52
19.52
19.77
t9.82
10.07
15.1 5

15.65
15.65
15.65
13.92
17.40

20.44
3t.49
21.7r
23.92
t5.21
17.02
21.08
22.61
28.44
19.28
t4.16
1s.90
18.33
22.6t
15.61
t7,26
21.48
2s.33
27.52
3r.49
18.59
30.38
21.67
18.63
23.35
15.92
18.8s
23.00
27.91
24.41
22.48
20.02
24.22
29.03
20.02



29495 - Unexploded (UXO) Sweep Personnel
29620 - Weather Observer, Senior (3)
29621- Weather Observer, Combined Upper Air and Surface Programs (3)
29622 - Weather Observer, Upper Air (3)

31000 - Transportation/ Mobile Equipment Operation Occupations
31030 - Bus Driver
31260 - Parking and Lot Attendant
31290 - Shuttle Bus Driver
31300 - Taxi Driver
31361 - Truckdriver, Light Truck
31362 - Truckdriver, Medium Truck
31363 - Truckdriver, Heavy Truck
3 13 64 - Truckdriver, Tractor-Trailer

99000 - Miscellaneous Occupations
99020 - Animal Caretaker
99030 - Cashier
99041 - Carnival Equipment Operator
99042 - Carnival Equipment Repairer
99043 - Carnival Worker
99050 - Desk Clerk
99095 - Embalmer
99300 - Lifeguard
99310 - Mortician
99350 - Park Attendant (Aide)
99400 - Photofinishing Worker (Photo Lab Tech., Darkroom Tech)
99500 - Recreation Specialist
99510 - Recycling Worker
99610 - Sales Clerk
99620 - School Crossing Guard (Crosswalk Attendant)
99630 - Sport Official
99658 - Survey Parly Chief (Chief of Parly)
99659 - Surveying Technician (Instr. Person/Surveyor Asst.Ansh.)
99660 - Surveying Aide
99690 - Swimming Pool Operator
99720 - Vending Machine Attendant
99730 - Vending Machine Repairer
99740 - Vending Machine Repairer Helper
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20.02
17.80
14.75
t4.75

17.45
8.71

t3.6t
9.50

13.61

18.71
t9.17
t9.17

9.19
10.59
tt.29
12.36
8.06
9.75

18.23
10.52
21.46
13.21

11.30
13.51

15.03
tI.62
7.96

10.52
22.5r
19.11

13.56
15.60
12.31

15.60
12.31

ALL OCCUPATIONS LISTED ABOVE RECEIVE TI{E FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

I{EALTH & WELFARE: $2.87 an hour or $114.80 a week or $497 .47 a month

VACATION: 2 weeks paid vacation after I year of service with a contractor or successor; 3 weeks after 5 years,
and 4 weeks after 15 years. Length of service includes the whole span of continuous service with the present
contractor or successor, wherever employed and with the predecessor contractors in the performance of similar
work at the same Federal facility. (Reg. 29 CFR 4.173)

HOLIDAYS: A minimum of ten paid holidays per year: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday,
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Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veterans' Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. (A contractor may substitute for any of the named holidays another day off
with pay in accordance with a plan communicated to the employees involved.) (See 29 CFR 4.174)

TI{E OCCUPATIONS WHICH TIAVE PARENTI{ESES AFTER TIIEM RECEIVE TTM FOLLOWING
BENEFITS (as

numbered):

1) Does not apply to employees employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, or professional capacity as

defined and delineatedin29 CFR 541. (See CFR 4.156)

2) APPLICABLE TO AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS ONLY - NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL: An employee is

entitled to pay for all work performed between the hours of 6:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. at the rate of basic pay plus a

night pay differential amounting to l0 percent of the rate of basic pay.

3) WEATHER OBSERVERS - NIGHT PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you work at night as part of a
regular tour of duty, you will earn a night differential and receive an additional l0% of basic pay for any hours

worked between 6pm and 6am. If you are a full-time employed (40 hours a week) and Sunday is part of your
regularly scheduled workweek, you are paid at your rate of basic pay plus a Sunday premium of 25o/o of your basic
rate for each hour of Sunday work which is not overtime (i.e. occasional work on Sunday outside the normal tour of
duty is considered overtime work).

FIAZARDOUS PAY DIFFERENTIAL: An 8 percent differential is applicable to employees employed in a position
that represents a high degree of hazafiwhen working with or in close proximity to ordinance, explosives, and

incendiary materials. This includes work such as screening, blending, dying, mixing, and pressing of sensitive
ordance, explosives, and pyrotechnic compositions such as lead azide, black powder and photoflash powder. All
dry-house activities involving propellants or explosives. Demilitarization, modification, renovation, demolition,
and maintenance operations on sensitive ordnance, explosives and incendiary materials. All operations involving
regrading and cleaning of artillery ranges.

A 4 percent differential is applicable to employees employed in a position that represents a low degree of hazard
when working with, or in close proximity to ordance, (or employees possibly adjacent to) explosives and incendiary
materials which involves potential iqiury such as laceration of hands, face, or arms of the employee engaged in the
operation, initation of the skin, minor burns and the like; minimal damage to immediate or adjacent work area or
equipment being used. All operations involving, unloading, storage, and hauling of ordance, explosive, and
incendiary ordnance material other than small arms ammunition. These differentials are only applicable to work
that has been specifically designated by the agency for ordance, explosives, and incendiary material differential
pay.

*t UNIFORM ALLOWANCE **

If employees are required to wear uniforms in the performance of this contract (either by the terms of the
Government contract, by the employer, by the state or local law, etc.), the cost of furnishing such uniforms and

maintaining (by laundering or dry cleaning) such uniforms is an expense that may not be borne by an employee
where such cost reduces the hourly rate below that required by the wage determination. The Department of Labor
will accept payment in accordance with the following standards as compliance:

The contractor or subcontractor is required to furnish all employees with an adequate number of uniforms without
cost or to reimburse employees for the actual cost of the uniforms. In addition, where uniform cleaning and
maintenance is made the responsibility of the employee, all conhactors and subcontractors subject to this wage
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determination shall (in the absence of a bona fide collective bargaining agreement providing for a different amount,

or the furnishing of contrary affirmative proof as to the actual cost), reimburse all employees for such cleaning and

maintenanc e at a r2rte of $3 .3 5 per week (or $.67 cents per day). However, in those instances where the uniforms

furnished are made of "wash and wear" materials, may be routinely washed and dried with other personal garments,

and do not require any special treatrnent such as dry cleaning, daily washing, or commercial laundering in order to

meet the cleanliness or appearance standards set by the terms of the Government contract, by the contractor, by law,

or by the nature of the work, there is no requirement that employees be reimbursed for uniform maintenance costs.

** NOTES APPLYING TO THIS WAGE DETERMINATION **

Under the policy and guidance contained in All Agency Memorandum No. 159, the Wage and Hour Division does

not recognize, for sectlon 4(c) purposes, prospective wage rates and fringe benefit provisions that are effective only

upon su"h contingencies as "approval of Wage and Hour, issuance of a wage determination, incorporation of the

wage determination in the coniracl adjusting the contract price, etc." (The relevant CBA section) in the collective

bargaining agreement between (he parties) contains contingency language that Wage and Hour does not recognize

as reflectingl'a.m's length negotiation" under section 4(c) of the Act and 29 C.F.R. 5.11(a) of the regulations. This

wage determination therefore reflects the actual CBA wage rates and fringe benefits paid under the predecessor

contract.

Source of Occupational Title and Descriptions:

The duties of employees under job titles listed are those described in the "Service Contract Act Directory of
Occupations," Fourth Edition, January 1993, as amended by the Third Supplement, dated March 1997, unless

otherwise indicated. This publication may be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, at202-783-3238, or

by writing to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,D.C.20402.
Copies of specific job descriptions may also be obtained from the appropriate contracting officer.

REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND WAGE RATE {Standard
Form
1444 (sF 1444)|

Conformance Process:

The contracting officer shall require that any class of service employee which is not listed herein and which is to be

employed under the contract (i.e., the work to be performed is not performed by any classification listed in the

wage determination), be classified by the contractor so as to provide a reasonable relationship (i.e., appropriate

level of skill comparison) between such unlisted classifications and the classifications listed in the wage

determination. Such conformed classes of employees shall be paid the monetary wages and furnished the fringe

benefits as are determined. Such conforming process shall be initiated by the contractor prior to the performance of
contract work by such unlisted class(es) of employees. The conformed classification, wage rate, andlor fringe

benefits shall be retroactive to the commencement date of the contract. {See Section a.6 (CXvi)} When multiple
wage determinations are included in a contract, a separate SF 1444 should be prepared for each wage determination

to which a class(es) is to be conformed.

The process for preparing a conformance request is as follows:

1) When preparing the bid, the contractor identifies the need for a conformed occupation(s) and computes a

proposed rate(s).

2) After contract award, the contractor prepares a written report listing in order proposed classification title(s), a
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Federal grade equivalency (FGE) for each proposed classification(s),job description(s), and rationale for proposed

wage rate(s), inCluding information regarding the agreement or disagreement of the authorized representative of the

employees involved, or where there is no authorized representative, the employees themselves. This report should

be submitted to the conhacting officer no later than 30 days after such unlisted class(es) of employees performs any

contract work.

3) The contracting offrcer reviews the proposed action and promptly submits a report of the action, together with
the agency's recommendations and pertinent information including the position of the contractor and the employees,

to the Wage and Hour Division, Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, for review.
(See section 4.6(b)(2) of Regulations 29 CFR Part 4).

4) Within 30 days of receipt, the Wage and Hour Division approves, modifies, or disapproves the action via
transmittal to the agency contracting officer, or notifies the contracting officer that additional time will be required

to process the request.

5) The contracting officer transmits the Wage and Hour decision to the contractor.

6) The contractor informs the affected employees.

Information required by the Regulations must be submitted on SF 1444 or bond paper.

When preparing a conformance request, the "Service Contract Act Directory of Occupations" (the Directory)

should be used to compare job definitions to insure that duties requested are not performed by a classification
already listed in the wage determination. Remember, it is not the job title, but the required tasks that determine

whether a class is included in an established wage determination.

Conformances may not be used to artificially split, combine, or subdivide classifications listed in the wage

determination.
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EXHIBIT 2: Vicinity Map. Please fax request for map to Attn: Contracting, (928) 333-5966
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EXHIBIT 3
CONTRACTOR'S QUALIFICATIONS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

11. OWNERSHIP I - PRINCIPALS . OTHERS

SECTION 1 .GENERAL INFORMATION
2. ryPE OF ORGANIZATION (CHECK ONE)
A. Sole
Proorietorshio

F. LLC
lA.NAME

B. General
Partnership

G. Joint Venture

C. Limited
Partnershio

H. Non-
ProfiUEducation

18. STREETADDRESS

D. i. Other: Specify1E.
ZIPIPOSTAL E. SubchapterS.

1C. CITY 1D. STATE

3. TAXPAYER ID NUMBER

7. VENDOR EXPRESS NUMBER: (FSVENDORS)6. DUNS NUMBER

OR SERVICE PROVIDED:

one block "J" if
I.INDIAN SDBE. WOMAN OWNED SDBA. LARGE BUSINESS

F. VETERN SMALL
BUSINESS

J. HUB ZONE - AlsoB. SMALL BUSINESS

G. VETERAN SDBC. SMALL DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS

H. INDIAN SMALL BUSINESS

K. Other: Please Specify

D. WOMAN OWNED SMALL
BUSINESS

NAME TITLE

12

13.

14.

15.

ttYgstt to below detailed on Yes No
A. Have you/your affiliates ever liled for bankruptcy?

B. Do you have any judgments, liens, pending suits?

C. Do you have any contingent liabilities?

D business with

SECTION II. GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AID AND INDEBTNESS
lf "Yes" provide detailed information in Section Vll, rcmarks.

Yes No

17. Are on 1

18. Do vou owe the Government for anv contract or other claims?
19. Are you currently receiving Government Financing? (Bonds, Loans, Advanced Payments, Progress
Payments. Other)
19a. Are you now in or pending Default on ANY Obligations (i.e. Banks, Financial Institutions,
Supplierc. Otherl? lF ves please provide detailed information in Section Vll remarks.
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SECTION lll - REFERENCES- CURRENT CONTRACTS INFORMATION (Optional)

20. CONTRACT{ 21. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE

22. CONTRACT3 23. CONTRACT 4

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
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SECTION IV - REFERENCES - P CE - COMPLETED CONTRACTS INFORMATION
(Optionall

24. CONTRACT{ 25. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAII'IE OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE

26. CONTRACT{ 27. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% GOMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
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SECTION V- REMARKS

re ctions of the form relating to your remarks. lf additional space is needed, p/ease
use blank pages and appropriately identify them as section vll and refer to cited sections.
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CERTIFICATION

By signing the Offer apd completing this format, this form becomes part of the Business Proposal offer.
The Government's purpose for requesting this information is to establish offeror's financial responsibility,
considered other than certified cost and pricing data to assist the Government in determining fair,
reasonable, and realistic prices, past performance acceptability, and the offeror's responsibility. The
information requested on this document is not to be considered Gertified Gost and Pricing Data. All
information shall be considered true and corect as of the date of form completion or date of signature on
the offer. All such certifications are subject to the general certifications stated in Section K
representations and certifications of the RFP.
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PART IV.-REPRESENTATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION K.-REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS, AND
OTHER STATEMENTS OF OFFERORS OR RESPONDENTS

AGAR 452.219-70 S|ZE STANDARD AND NAICS CODE TNFORMATTON (JANUARY 2005)

The North American lndustrialclassification System Code(s) and business size standard(s)describing the products
and/or services to be acquired under this solicitation are listed below:

Contract line item(s): All

-NAICS Code 115210

-Size Standard $6.0 Million

The small business size standard for a concern which submits an offer in its own name, other than on a
construction or service contract, but which proposes to furnish a product which it did not itself manufacture, is 500
employees.

52.2044 ANNUAL REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS (JAN 2005)

(aX1) lf the clause at52.204-7, CentralContractor Regishation, is included in this solicitation, paragraph
(b) of this provision applies.

(2) lf the clause a:-52.204-7 is not included in this solicitation, and the off"tot is currently registered
in CCR, and has completed the ORCA electronically, the offeror may choose to use paragraph (b) instead
of completing the corresponding individual representations and certifications in the solicitation. The offeror
shall indicate which option applies by checking one of the following boxes:

[] (i) Paragraph (b) applies.

[ ] (ii) Paragraph (b) does not apply and the offeror has completed the individual
representations and certifications in the solicitation.

(b) The offeror has completed the annual representations and certifications electronically via the Online
Representations and Certifications Application (ORCA) website at hftp://orca.bpn.gov. After reviewing the ORCA
database information, the offeror verifies by submission of the offer that the representations and certifications
currently posted electronically have been entered or updated within the last 12 months, are current, accurate,
complete, and applicable to this solicitation (including the business size standard applicable to the NAICS code
referenced for this solicitation), as of the date of this offer and are incorporated in this offer by reference (see FAR
4.1201); except for the changes identified below lofferor to insert changes, identifying change by clause number,
title, datel. These amended representation(s) and/or certification(s) are also incorporated in this offer and are
current, accurate, and complete as of the date of this offer.

FAR Clause # Title Date Change

Any changes provided by the offeror are applicable to this solicitation only, and do not result in an update to
the representations and certifications posted on ORCA.
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SECTION L-.INSTRUCTIONS, CONDITIONS, AND NOTICES TO OFFERORS OR
RESPONDENTS

FAR 52.252-1 Solicitation Provisions lncorporated by Reference (FEB 1998)

This solicitation incorporates one or more solicitation provisions by reference, with the same force and effect as if
they were given in full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. The offeror is
cautioned that the listed provisions may include blocks that must be completed by the offeror and submitted with its
quotation or offer. ln lieu of submitting the full text of those provisions, the offeror may identify the provision by
paragraph identifier and provide the appropriate information with its quotation or offer. Also, the full text of a
solicitation provision may be accessed electronically at this/these address(es):
www.arnet.oov/farl
www. usda. gov/procuremenUpolicv/aqar. html

FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 1)

52.215-1 lnstructionstoOfferors--CompetitiveAcquisition(JAN2004)
52.237-1 Site Visit (APR 1984)

AGRICULTURE ACQU|SITION REGULATTONS (48 CFR CHAPTER 4) CLAUSES

452.204-70 lnquiries (FEB 1988)

FAR 52.215-5 Facsimile Proposals (OCT {997)

(a) Definition. "Facsimile proposal," as used in this provision, means a proposal, revision or modification of a
proposal, or withdrawal of a proposal that is transmitted to and received by the Government via facsimile machine.

(b) Offerors may submit facsimile proposals as responses to this solicitation. Facsimile proposals are subject to
the same rules as paper proposals.

(c) The telephone number of receiving facsimile equipment is: (928) 333-5966

(d) lf any portion of a facsimile proposal received by the Contracting Officer is unreadable to the degree that
conformance to the essential requirements of the solicitation cannot be ascertained from the document--

(1) The Contracting Officer immediately shall notify the offeror and
permit the offeror to resubmit the proposal.

(2) The method and time for resubmission shall be prescribed by the
Contracting Officer after consultation with the offeror; and

(3) The resubmission shall be considered as if it were received at the date and time
of the original unreadable submission for the purpose of determining timelines, provided the offeror
complies with the time and format requirements for resubmission prescribed by the Contracting Officer

(e) The Government reserves the right to make award solely on the facsimile proposal. However, if requested to
do so by the Contracting Officer, the apparently successful offeror promptly shall submit the complete original
signed proposal.

FAR 52.216-{ Type of Gontract (APR 1984}

The Government contemplates award of a Firm Fixed-Price contract resulting from this solicitation
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AGAR 452.237 -7 1 Pre-Bid/Pre-Proposal Conference (FEB f 988)
(a) The Government is planning a pre-bid/pre-proposal conference, during which potential Offerors may obtain a

befter understanding of the work required.

(b) Offerors are encouraged to submit all questions in writing at least five (5) days prior to the conference.

Questions will be considered at any time prior to or during the conference. However, Offerors will be asked to

confirm verbal questions in writing. Subsequent to the conference, an amendment to the solicitation containing an

abstract of the questions and answers, and a list of aftendees, will be disseminated.

(c) ln order to facilitate conference preparations, it is requested that the person named on the Standard Form 33

of this solicitation be contacted and advised of the number of persons who will attend.

(d) The Government assumes no responsibility for any expense incurred by an Offeror prior to contract award.

(e) Offerors are cautioned that, notwithstanding any remarks or clarifications given at the conference, all terms
and conditions of the solicitation remain unchanged unless they are changed by amendment to the solicitation. lf
the answers to conference questions, or any solicitation amendment, create ambiguities, it is the responsibility of
the Offeror to seek clarification prior to submitting an offer.

(0 The conference will be held:

Date: July 20,2005
Time: 10:00 A.M.
Location: Lakeside Ranger District

2022 West White Mountain Boulvard
Lakeside, M 85929

928-368-51 1 1, Randall Chavez
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SECTION M - EVALUATION FACTORS FOR CONTRACT AWARD

M.l.0. The following factors will be evaluated in determination of a contract award

1. Cost or Price
2. TechnicalCapability
3. Past Performance.

When combined, Technical Capability and Past Performance, are significantly less important when compared to
Cost or Price.

M.2.0. EXPERIENCE & PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

Offerors are required to submit past performance information for evaluation purposes to determine the best value to
the government. Offerors should develop their past performance in the format listed below:

Name of Contracting Office:
ContracVProject No.:
Contract total value:
Contracting Officer and phone:
Program Manager (COR) and phone:
Brief description of work:
List of major subcontractors:

USA Federal Contracting
XX-XXXX-XX
$XX,XXX
Sam O. Stone (928) 123-4567
Si lvicu ltu rist (928) 1 234567
Tree Thinning and slash treatment
Elfs Tree Service (928) 1234567

A. PAST PERFORMANCE INFORMATION:

Offerors shall submit the following information as part of their proposal for both the offeror and proposed major
subcontractors:

A. A list of all contracts and subcontracts completed during the past three (3) years and all contracts and
subcontracts currently in process. Contracts listed may include those entered into with the Federal Government,
State and Localgovernments and Commercialenterprises. Offerors that are newly formed entities that do not have
past performance experience for the newly formed entity, should list contracts and subcontracts that all key
personnel were a part of.

B. The offeror may provide information on problems encountered on the contracts and subcontracts identified in A
above and corrective actions taken to resolve those problems. Offerors should not provide general information on
their performance on the identified contracts. General performance information will be obtained from the
references. (Use this paragraph if written input from the offeror is desired in addition to the information obtained
from the references).

C. The offeror may describe any quality awards or certifications that indicate the offeror possesses a high-quality
process from developing and producing the product or service required. Such awards or certifications include, for
example, the Malcolm Baldridge Quality Award, other government quality awards, and private sector awards or
certifications (e.9., the automobile industry's QS 9000, Sematech's SSQA, orANSI/E|A-599).

ldentify what segment of the company (one division or the entire company) that received the award or certification.
Describe when the award or certification was bestowed. lf the award or certification is over three years old, present
evidence that the qualiflcations still apply.

D. Each offeror will be evaluated on his/her performance under existing and prior contracts for similar products or
services. Performance information will be used for both responsibility determinations and as an evaluation factor
against which offerors' relative rankings will be compared to assure best value to the government. The government
will focus on information that demonstrates quality of performance relative to the size and complexity of the
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procurement under consideration. The Performance lnformation Form identified as an attachment, will be used to
collect this information. References other than those identified by the offeror may be contacted by the Government
with the information received used in the evaluation of the offeror's past performance.

RATING DEFINITIONS

Quality of Product or Service

Unsatisfactory = Non+onformances are jeopardizing the achievement of contract requirements, despite
use of Agency resources. Recovery is not likely. lf performance cannot be substantially corrected, it
constitutes a significant impediment in consideration for future awards containing similar requirements.
Poor = Overall compliance requires significant Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract
requirements.
&[ = Overall compliance requires minor Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract
requirements.
Good = There are no, or very minimal, quality problems, and the Contractor has met the contract
requirements.
Excellent = There are no quality issues, and the Contractor has substantially exceeded the contract
performance requirements without commensurate additionalcosts to the Government.
Outstanding = The contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level that was significantly in
excess of anticipated achievements and is commendable as an example for others, so that it justifies
adding a point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances where
contractor performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."

Timeliness of Performance

Unsatisfactory = Delays are jeopardizing the achievement of contract requirements, despite use of Agency
resources. Recovery is not likely. lf performance cannot be substantially corrected, it constitutes a
significant impediment in consideration for future awards.
Poor = Delays require significant Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract requirements.
E[ = Delays require minor Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract requirements.
Good = There are no, or very minimal, delays that impact achievement of contract requirements.
Excellent = There are no delays, and the Contractor has substantially exceeded the agreed upon time
schedule.
Outstanding = The contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level that justifies adding a
point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances where contractor
performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."

Business Relations

Unsatisfactory = Response to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is not effective. lf
not substantially mitigated or corrected, it should constitute a significant impediment in considerations for
future awards.
Poor = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is marginally effective.
Fair = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is somewhat effective.
Good = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is consistently effective.
Excellent = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues exceeds Government
expectation
Outstanding = The Contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level that justifies adding a
point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances when contract
performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "fxcellent."
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PART I-THE SCHEDULE

SECTION B.-SUPPLIES OR CES AND PRICES'COSTS

APACHE.SITGREAVES NATIONAL FORESTS
LAKESIDE AND BLACK MESA RANGER DISTRICTS

FOB DESTINATION PRICING ONLY

Base
Line
Items Description of Services or Work Unit of

Measure

Est.
otv. Unit Price Price

8.t.1. Capture and transport of approximately 120
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the trespass
horses as described in the specifications.

Horce 120 $ $

Total
Price $

Optional
Line
Items Description of Services or Work

Unit of
Measure

Est.
otv Unit Price Price

o.2.1 Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $

o.3.{ Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horce 80 $ $

o.4.1. Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horce 80 $ $

o.5.{. Capture and transport of approximately 80
trespass horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests in Navajo and Coconino County,
Arizona. Costs to include capture, holding,
feeding, maintenance and transport of the
trespass horses as described in the
specifications.

Horse 80 $ $
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CONTRACTOR'S
EXHIBIT 3

FICATIONS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

P INFORMATION - PARTNERS - PRINCIPALS . OTHE

SECTION l.GENERAL INFORMATION
2. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (CHECK ONE)

F. LLC
lA.NAME

A. Sole
Proprietorship
B. General
Partnership

G. Joint Venture

C. Limited
Partnership

H. Non-
ProfiUEducation

1B. STREETADDRESS

D. Corooration i. Other:Specify1C. C|TY ,1D. STATE 1E.
ZIPIPOSTAL

3. TMPAYER ID NUMBER

6. DUNS NUMBER 7. VENDOR EXPRESS NUMBER: (FS VENDORS)

8. KIND OF PRODUCT OR SERVICE PROVIDED:

10. KIND one 'J" if
I.INDIAN SDBA. LARGE BUSINESS

F. VETERN SMALL
BUSINESS

J. HUB ZONE - AlsoB. SMALL BUSINESS

C. SMALL DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS

G. VETERAN SDB K. Other: Please Specify

D. WOMAN OWNED SMALL
BUSINESS

H. INDIAN SMALL BUSINESS

NAME TITLE

'12

13.

14.

15.

16. Questions. lf "Yes" to tn remarks. Yes No
A. Have you/your affiliates ever filed for bankruptcy?

B. Do you have any judgments, liens, pending suits?

C. Do you have any contingent liabilities?

business with debts
SECTION II. GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AID AND INDEBTNESS
lf "Yes" provide detailed information in Section Vll, remarks.

Yes No

17. Are on Federal Debt
18. Do vou owe the Government for anv contract or other claims?
19. Are you currently receiving Government Financing? (Bonds, Loans, Advanced Payments, Progress
Pavments. Other)
19a. Are you now in or pending Default on ANY Obligations (i.e. Banks, Financial lnstitutions,
Supolierc. Other)? lF ves olease orovide detailed information in Section Vll remarks.
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SECTION III - REFERENCES. CURRENT CONTRACTS INFORMATION (Optional)

20. CONTRACTl 2I. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME owN

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT GONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED DATE

22. CONTRACT3 23 , CONTRACT 4

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON GONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
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SECTION IV - REFERENCES . PAST PERFORMANCE . COMPLETED CONTRACTS INFORMATION

lOptionall
24. CONTRACT{ 25. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE

26. GONTRAGT1 27. CONTRACT 2

LOCATION LOCATION

OWNERS NAME OWNERS NAME

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

FAX FAX

ADDRESS (Gity, State, ZiplPostal) ADDRESS (City, State, ZiplPostal)

TYPE OF WORK TYPE OF WORK

CONTRACT AMOUNT CONTRACT AMOUNT

% COMPLETE % COMPLETE

ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE ESTIMATED GOMPLETION DATE
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V - REMARKS

REMARKS -Cite fhosesecfions of theform relatingtoyourremarks. lf space is needed, please
use blank pages and appropriately identify them as secfion vil and refer to cited secfions.
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CERTIFICATION

By signing the Offer and completing this fordrat, this form becomes part of the Business Proposal offer.
The Government's purpose for requesting this information is to establish offeror's financial responsibility,
considered other than certified cost and pricing data to assist the Government in determining fair,
reasonable, and realistic prices, past performance acceptability, and the offeror's responsibility. The
information requested on this document is not to be considered Gertified Gost and Pricing Data. All
information shall be considered true and correct as of the date of form completion or date of signature on
the offer. All such certifications are subject to the general certifications stated in Section K
representations and certifications of the RFP.
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PART IV.-REPRESENTATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION K-.REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS, AND
OTHER STATEMENTS OF OFFERORS OR RESPONDENTS

AGAR 452.219-70 S|ZE STANDARD AND NA|CS CODE TNFORMATION (JANUARY 2005)

The North American lndustrialclassification System Code(s) and business size standard(s) describing the products
and/or services to be acquired under this solicitation are listed below:

Gontract line item(s): All

-NAICS Code 115210
--Size Standard $6.0 Million

The small business size standard for a concern which submits an offer in its own name, other than on a
construction or service contract, but which proposes to furnish a product which it did not itself manufacture, is 500
employees.

52.2044 ANNUAL REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS (JAN 2005)

(aXl) lf the clause a|52.204-7, Central Contractor Registration, is included in this solicitation, paragraph
(b) of this provision applies.

(2) lf the clause a|52.204-7 is not included in this solicitation, and the offeror is currently registered
in CCR, and has completed the ORCA electronically, the offeror may choose to use paragraph (b) instead
of completing the corresponding individual representations and certifications in the solicitation. The offeror
shall indicate which option applies by checking one of the following boxes:

[] (i) Paragraph (b) applies.

[ ] (ii) Paragraph (b) does not apply and the offeror has completed the individual
representations and certifications in the solicitation.

(b) The offeror has completed the annual representations and certifications electronically via the Online
Representations and Certifications Application (ORCA) website at http://orca.bpn.gov. After reviewing the ORCA
database information, the offeror verifies by submission of the offer that the representations and certifications
currently posted electronically have been entered or updated within the last 12 months, are current, accurate,
complete, and applicable to this solicitation (including the business size standard applicable to the NAICS code
referenced for this solicitation), as of the date of this offer and are incorporated in this offer by reference (see FAR
4.1201); except for the changes identified below lofferor to inseft changes, identifying change by clause number,
title, datel. These amended representation(s) and/or certification(s) are also incorporated in this offer and are
current, accurate, and complete as of the date of this offer.

FAR Clause # Title Date Change

Any changes provided by the offeror are applicable to this solicitation only, and do not result in an update to
the representations and certifications posted on ORCA.
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SECTION L.-INSTRUCTIONS, CONDITIONS, AND NOTICES TO OFFERORS OR
RESPONDENTS

FAR 52.252-{ Solicitation Provisions lncorporated by Reference (FEB {998}

This solicitation incorporates one or more solicitation provisions by reference, with the same force and effect as if
they were given in full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. The offeror is
cautioned that the listed provisions may include blocks that must be completed by the offeror and submitted with its
quotation or offer. ln lieu of submitting the full text of those provisions, the offeror may identify the provision by
paragraph identifier and provide the appropriate information with its quotation or offer. Also, the full text of a
solicitation provision may be accessed electronically at this/these address(es):
www.arnet.qov/farl
www. usda. gov/procuremenUoolicy/aqar. html

FEDERAL ACQUTSTT|ON REGULATION (48 CFR CHAPTER 1)

52.215-1 lnstructionstoOfferors--CompetitiveAcquisition(JAN2004)
52.237-1 Site Visit (APR 1984)

AGRTCULTURE ACQU|S|TTON REGULATIONS (48 CFR CHAPTER 4)CLAUSES

452.204-70 lnquiries (FEB 1988)

FAR 52.2{5-5 Facsimile Proposals (OCT 1997)

(a) Definition. "Facsimile proposal," as used in this provision, means a proposal, revision or modification of a
proposal, or withdrawal of a proposal that is transmifted to and received by the Government via facsimile machine.

(b) Offerors may submit facsimile proposals as responses to this solicitation. Facsimile proposals are subject to
the same rules as paper proposals.

(c) The telephone number of receiving facsimib equipment is: (928) 333-5966

(d) lf any portion of a facsimile proposal received by the Contracting Officer is unreadable to the degree that
conformance to the essential requirements of the solicitation cannot be ascertained from the document--

(1) The Contracting Officer immediately shall notify the offeror and
permit the offeror to resubmit the proposal.

(21 The method and time for resubmission shall be prescribed by the
Contracting Officer after consultation with the offeror; and

(3) The resubmission shall be considered as if it were received at the date and time
of the original unreadable submission for the purpose of determining timelines, provided the offeror
complies with the time and format requirements for resubmission prescribed by the Contracting Officer

(e) The Government reserves the right to make award solely on the facsimile proposal. However, if requested to
do so by the Contracting Officer, the apparently successful offeror promptly shall submit the complete original
signed proposal.

FAR 52.2{6-1 Type of Contract (APR 1984}

The Government contemplates award of a Firm Fixed-Price contract resulting from this solicitation.
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AGAR 452.237 -7 1 Pre-Bid/Pre-Proposal Conference (FEB I 988)
(a) The Government is planning a pre-bid/pre-proposal conference, during which potential Offerors may obtain a

better understanding of the work required.

(b) Offerors are encouraged to submit all questions in writing at least five (5) days prior to the conference.
Questions will be considered at any time prior to or during the conference. However, Offerors will be asked to
confirm verbal questions in writing. Subsequent to the conference, an amendment to the solicitation containing an
abstract of the questions and answers, and a list of attendees, will be disseminated.

(c) ln order to facilitate conference preparations, it is requested that the person named on the Standard Form 33
of this solicitation be contacted and advised of the number of persons who will attend.

(d) The Government assumes no responsibility for any expense incurred by an Offeror prior to contract award.

(e) Offerors are cautioned that, notwithstanding any remarks or clarifications given at the conference, all terms
and conditions of the solicitation remain unchanged unless they are changed by amendment to the solicitation. lf
the answers to conference questions, or any solicitation amendment, create ambiguities, it is the responsibility of
the Offeror to seek clarification prior to submitting an offer.

(0 The conference will be held

Date: July 20,2005
Time: 10:00 A.M.
Location: Lakeside Ranger District

2022 West White Mountain Boulvard
Lakeside, M 85929

928-368-51 1 1, Randall Chavez
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SECTION M - EVALUATION FACTORS FOR CONTRACT AWARD

M.l.0. The following factors will be evaluated in determination of a contract award

1. Cost or Price
2. TechnicalCapability
3. Past Performance.

When combined, Technical Capability and Past Performance, are significantly less important when compared to
Cost or Price.

M.2.0. EXPERIENCE & PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

Offerors are required to submit past performance information for evaluation purposes to determine the best value to
the government. Offerors should develop their past performance in the format listed below:

Name of Contracting Office:
ContracUProject No.:
Contract total value:
Contracting Officer and phone:
Program Manager (COR) and phone:
Brief description of work:
List of major subcontractors:

USA Federal Contracting
XX-XXXX-XX
$XX,XXX
Sam O. Stone (928) 1234567
S i lvicu ltu rist (928) I 234567
Tree Thinning and slash treatment
Elfs Tree Service (928) 1234567

A. PAST PERFORMANCE INFORMATION:

Offerors shall submit the following information as part of their proposal for both the offeror and proposed major
subcontractors:

A. A list of all contracts and subcontracts completed during the past three (3) years and all contracts and
subcontracts currently in process. Contracts listed may include those entered into with the Federal Government,
State and Local governments and Commercialenterprises. Offerors that are newly formed entities that do not have
past performance experience for the newly formed entity, should list contracts and subcontracts that all key
personnelwere a part of.

B. The offeror may provide information on problems encountered on the contracts and subcontracts identified in A
above and corrective actions taken to resolve those problems. Offerors should not provide general information on
their performance on the identified contracts. General performance information will be obtained from the
references. (Use this paragraph if written input from the offeror is desired in addition to the information obtained
from the references)

C. The offeror may describe any quality awards or certifications that indicate the offeror possesses a high-quality
process from developing and producing the product or service required. Such awards or certifications include, for
example, the Malcolm Baldridge Quality Award, other government quality awards, and private sector awards or
certifications (e.9., the automobile industry's QS 9000, Sematech's SSQA, orANS|/E|A-599).

ldentify what segment of the company (one division or the entire company) that received the award or certification.
Describe when the award or certification was bestowed. lf the award or certification is over three years old, present
evidence that the qualifications still apply.

D. Each offeror will be evaluated on his/her performance under existing and prior contracts for simihr products or
services. Performance information will be used for both responsibility determinations and as an evaluation factor
against which offerors' relative rankings will be compared to assure best value to the government. The government
will focus on information that demonstrates quality of performance relative to the size and complexity of the
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procurement under consideration. The Performance lnformation Form identified as an attachment, will be used to
collect this information. References other than those identified by the offeror may be contacted by the Government
with the information received used in the evaluation of the offeror's past performance.

RATING DEFINITIONS

Quality of Product or Service

Unsatisfactory = Non-conformances are jeopardizing the achievement of contract requirements, despite
use of Agency resources. Recovery is not likely. lf performance cannot be substantially corrected, it
constitutes a significant impediment in consideration for future awards containing similar requirements.
Poor = Overall compliance requires significant Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract
requirements.
Fair = Overall compliance requires minor Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract
requirements.
Good = There are no, or very minimal, quality problems, and the Contractor has met the contract
requirements.
Excellent = There are no quality issues, and the Contractor has substantially exceeded the contract
performance requirements without commensurate additionalcosts to the Government.
Outstanding = The contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level that was significantly in
excess of anticipated achievements and is commendable as an example for others, so that it justifies
adding a point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances where
contractor performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."

Timeliness of Performance

Unsatisfactory = Delays are jeopardizing the achievement of contract requirements, despite use of Agency
resources. Recovery is not likely. lf performance cannot be substantially corrected, it constitutes a
significant impediment in consideration for future awards.
Poor = Delays require significant Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract requirements.
Fair = Delays require minor Agency resources to ensure achievement of contract requirements.
Good = There are no, or very minimal, delays that impact achievement of contract requirements.
Excellent = There are no delays, and the Contractor has substantially exceeded the agreed upon time
schedule.
Outstandino = The contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance levelthat justifies adding a
point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances where contractor
performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."

Business Relations

Unsatisfactory = Response to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is not effective. lf
not substantially mitigated or corrected, it should constitute a significant impediment in considerations for
future awards.

FE = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is marginally effective.
Fair = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is somewhafeffective.
Sd = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues is consistently effective.
Excellent = Responses to inquiries, and/or technical, service, administrative issues exceeds Government
expectation.
Outstanding = The Contractor has demonstrated an outstanding performance level that justifies adding a
point to the score. lt is expected that this rating will be used in those rare circumstances when contraCt
performance clearly exceeds the performance levels described as "Excellent."
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From all parts ofour sute, a repon on the

fierce, thi proud, the mild: from mounain
mushng to Thoroughbred and tuabian to

gentle haybumer.

H IG H WAY S
FEBRUARY1988 Vol.64,No.2

Sclon. oJ a floble treed.PEtrf.EMENBmcER >

Amatur agrcnomer in ArIzoM EfJntKTlJuo >

Seldom seen in the glare of midday, these

hscinating animals venture fonh at twilight
to bring the desen to life.

Sur lisht, sur bright: few regions of the

United States provide such specracular views

of rhe night sky as the Southwest. A collection
of images to danle the dubious.

Although gentle as lap dogs-and intelligent
and be-ne6cial to humankind to boot-bats
lonp have been subiect to slander. And the

resJlting aaitudes are killing them.

Binh. death, change. Tlre miraculous cycle

of life forever repEats itself in the forest"

thanks in great pin to the litde'knovm, often

unseen organisms called fungl.

:*t.

Mushr@ffi decorale a patch of wtldanx. FRED GRImN >

'ocrtrat i3 the latest forecast for Arizbna's
future water supply?Yitrat is being done to

conserve and manage this vital resource? An

Arizona Higbualnspecial report on a
sublea of interest to every resident.

(FRoNT COVER) Ialifl8 4 pampered 6ister,ce, a mare and iser nanbom colt

Eraze peaceluhJt inla [ush iasture at lhrho Atabian Fanrts in Scoftdale' For

more-on Arlzona's boncs, turn to page 4' PErER ENSENBERGER

<Orr',Cotu r Cr) Celestial jeuels pirkb in a dark desert s$t. A sumtner uieu ot
'*, 

Uittl Way and lorqround silhouettes Jtom Squau Peak Park and tbe

SuDr$hion Witdernxiome togetber in arl euocaliue scene lashioned by a
-iitittt 

i:mapination. A portiotio ol tbe pbotograpber's hnages, along with a hok
'at 

hou,be-oeates them, begirc on page 22 FRANK Tlltl'o

Arixvta Highutaln I
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They range from the fierce and tl-re prou<l to the meek an<J the mild, from wild
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rEXT BY JOAN BAEZA .::i PHOTOGRAPHS BY PETER ENSENBERGER
'at ior a wilcl
f-'i horsc. the

...-1'3 plice olfrec'
dorrr liorn rope ancl
bir is tlrc vieilance
of kc'crt sc'n.ses anrl
I blaru ltcrrt. Hc
lcarn.s rr rvalk a.s

.sotrncllc.ssl.v as a

cleer enrl to shy lt
thc stcrrt rll ntarr.
ilt' hl.s rttarty crrc

nries clrought. snorv, cold, parasitcs,
preclatols. old age, injuric.s. Adcl to these
thc porential dangcr of poisonous plants
ancl rnirrrals, thorns. quills, artl disease, A
nlur.' nlirv clir-' fcylling, u strllion mai' bc
morralh rvtrundecl in contbat.

I guirtecl respcct fix fcLal hotses wlien I

livcrl ou tn okl hollrcitclcl near l)ccr
Springs or.r the lvlogolkrn llinr. Often, rheir
courilllc rrrcl character were matched b1,

()ur' ()wrr half-wiltl lrorses, ntountain born
artcl irrcrl.

One still sumrller night, I lay in becl
listening to the rage ofstallions under a full
rflrx)n xnd the screams <lf mares running
:,tl()rrq tlre fence line rwrr miles xway. Nex(
nrorning, I realizcrl a l;ig bleck stirllitrn
r.vitir r white spot on its ftlreheacl, the
r-urtorio(rs le;rde r rlia wilcl bar,cl, hacl crlmc
to steul our fillv, Sarr. Zair, ritrr gentle bluc
colt. Itlrtl nln to the corner of the fenc'e to
rreet the challc.nge ancl clcferrd the filly hc
lud gnrr.vn up with. He wa.s srnali, even [i)r
a rlcsc( Arabian, rrtcl cor.rlcl have beert

t-,

0
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(PRECEDING PiNEl. PAGES 4 AND 5) lViA borses itill roarn ternote' - iirt^ o! Arizona in small bands like tbis o,ne in tbe

Cibat U6untains Many are ducendants ol an oiginal

n"riiii-ii iS0 head bv tbi Huatapai tndiats in the 1870s uith

;;;;Eri; Cen. ceo,ge crook paid to bis Indian scous' In tine'
"' iittiiSi ,tcopia oi*n, set'lree, went Jeral and proEned

througb interbreeding uitb ranch stock in the Kingman area'

(lNsET, PAGE ) A Nauajo pony grazes..on Qarse
uegetation in Monument ValleY'

(ABovE) In tbe firi euent of its hind in Arizona' members oJ tbe

iii:"",tiiri i"ciety for tie Protection oI Mustangs and Bunos

noi'o-itire to shouibt p,og"tt tbq bad made uitb tbeir adopted

""" ' -'- 
oit*als ii tbe sbowjrinS' At tbe registration desk' a

precocioi yearling appears to bi entering bimself in the competition'
' (ror) io, ,o-i enrries, tbe excitement of appearing before a

' 

crowd proues too rnucb, and tbey balk at entering the ring'

killed with one head'shattering blow, or

have bled to death from wire cuts' But the

Ureedine ofcenturies gave him the deter'

minatioi to stand his ground'- 
iv" founO the linte-tuab grazing in the

meadow. He was bruised and bloody' but

his oatomino filly was beside him' They

nicliered soft$ t6 each other' Vhen we

*aif.J up tt eridge, we found a half'mile

of f"n.. iipped oirt and the ground pum

meled bv hooves.- 
Later t'hat summer, elk snapped the new

barbwire fence, and Zair disappeared' life

tracked him for three days without success

On ln. forntt torning, he was back in the

meadow, grazing contentedly with Sara

and a newharem-ayoung baymareand a

white mare with blue eyes. Theywere wild

as deer.-rtre it..t tullion whose tracks we h1d

founJ Aong *r fence was a legead in the

ni* .ountti. Bruce Mortenson, U'S' Forest

i.*i.. ,rttg. m.nagetent officer, had

sousht him foryears, Once he came upon

the 6hck grazidg with several mares'--;H. 
r"iiia up"his h.ad *d tured holes

.infti-ttttouett'me," Mortenson recalled
:ri."-n"-.tt?ned the uuck and he reared

"o -a p.*"Oitte air in front of it' If he had

[itGe lt-"asttield, he would have kicked

it in."- I alwavs considered it a privilege tc

catch sieht of the black nipping ac his

mares. iointing them this way and that

remindine their who was in charge' lut
i..r -rnittti. souls wanted to rid the

national forest of wild horses, because

iii"y 
-o-f"t"a with catde and deer for

sr;s and'browse; so every year the Foresl

Service reluctantly but dutifully Eied tc
catch them.

One vear the black and his band were

.ooo.d bv the lure of salt blocks in e

;il;;"lt corral, and then auctioned of
sut i[]i man who bought them nevet

r"ri.J1tt. stallion intoiris stock railer

rtt. Uit.t .t.tged him, teeth bared; ther

said Mortensoi, the animal "sailed ovet

the fence like it wasn't even there''.'

Eventuallv, the stallion gathered uP ar

other bunch' of mares-bays and bucl
skins. mostlv-on the Fort Apache tndiar

Reservation,' where hundreds of band'

t-"iongi"g,b tt e tribal cattlemen's assaciz

tiont iun- free on the oPen range' q:
mares weren't "broomtails," but svtr
well-built horses with hard feet' sraign
i.ei,;J gooa heads. A mix of genes, lik<

thE bhck himself.'^';;-;l;;Jline of the horse worl<

r"*.a to have merged in the black sm

iion, ,.v to visualize a kind of quane

horse'Thoroughbred- mustang-Morgal
or mavbe a descendant of the mytntc"'t
;rifr.*vinO Horse" the Apaches said wa

theiun Deity's favorite; that horse alsowa

6 F'ebnnry 1988
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a deJiant catf in a rucson

black 'as obsidian with a white spot on his
forehead. The black symbolized power;
the white spot, intelligence.

The nexi year, the big black and five of
his nrares were gutshot in cold btood by
vandals and left to die in a meadowwhere
once tltey peacefully grazed. That same
sumner our wild bay m'are foaled. lJ(/e

found her licking a pure black colt with a

white spot on his forehead. Ve named him
Sabaclre, "obsidian."

Thousands of free-roaming horses still
run <lrr public and Indian lands in Arizona,
Soure are inbred, ill-formed, even diseased
niusrangs; but rnany, like rhe big black, are
sturdv descendants of sound cow ponies
or cavalry mounts, toughened by genera-
tiorrs of hardship,

ioneer cowboys ct-rnsiclered the
, ivt.ogol.bn R.im,t.he best lt<trse

country in the world, and more
tit:rit a tew old.timers have told me their
it:ruoiest times were spent chasing wild
h()r'scs ar breakneck speed through the

pines. A grainfed shod horse could usually
get close enough to awild horse so that a
man could use his rope; but what might
happen after that was anybody's guess.

Since the 1500s, when Jesuit priests
drove remudas ofAndalusian horses north
from Mexico to the Spanish missions and
presidios on the frontier, horses and men
have been working paflners in Arizona.
The introduction ofthe horse changed the
lives of the Athabaskan people forever.

For ages, migratory groups of Indians
had packed their belongings on dogs,
while they hunted and gathered food
where they could. But within a cen'
tury of the SpaniarG' arival, Apaches and
Navajos had become horse people-liv'
ing, hunting, and raiding on horseback;

trading horses to Plains Indians for buffalo
me:rt and hides, to white men f<lr guns and

arnrnunirion, to. Pueblo lndians for grain,
fruit, and vegeubles.

They considered horses a gift irom the
gods, Navajos sang for their strength,
beaury, and health, and Apaches received

visions from a "guardiarr horse" who pro'
tected them and led them to find more fine
horses.

As Mexican and englo settlers increas'
ingly peopled the Southwest, they brought
tGitixt wittr them, hnd, by the late 19th
century, life on the Nizona frontier cen'
tered around horses. They helped plow
fietds, skid logs, haul freight, pull sages,
work canle. They also played a vial role in
the couning of young ladies, and in the
enforcement of(and, on occasion, escape

from) the law. Summer entertainment fea-

tu(ed matched races and rodeos where
cowboys could show off prized horsefl esh.

long after the horse'and-buggy days
passed into history, horses were still highly
valued on Arizona's cattle ranches. Even

roday, nowhere is the pannership berween
man anclhorse more imponanr. Aworking
cowboy may not remember the. names of
his relatives, but he remembers the names,

colors, and quirk ofall the horses he has

ever owned.
But the man who traditionally knew a

.11 Arizorut HighwctYs 7
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horse's remperament best was the horse'

breaker, beiause he was the one who

staked life and tirnb on his knowledge of a

oarticular colt. Day after day he worked

tatientlv. teachingthe animal to lead, to

wear a iaddle, to balance the weight of a

rider, to respond to the reins' and finally, to
q'ork cattle.

Arrcl that blings us to the cow hor'se'

made t?rmous by the folklore of the Ameri'

can coslboy. Almost an-v horse can be

taught to work cattle, but relatively few are

born with "cow sense." \Xllhen a born cow

Donv sees cattle, his ears perk up, his nos'

irils'flare, and his muscles c;uiver. A cow'

bov has onlY to read his horse to findstrays'

Eu"n *ot. rare is the animal with the

combination of strength, agiliry, and intel

lisence to be a cutting horse, a special

aiimal that must be quick as a cat and

know what a cow is thinking before the

cow does. Its task requires working into- a

herd and separating ihe cattle to be sold,

or, at brarrding time, cuttingoffunbranded
calves from their mOthers.

C. P. Honevcut t, a 7 6'y ear' ol<J Maricopa

wheat and cotton grower, has worked with

horses all his life. Vhen he was eight years

old, he and his brother drove a band of
them ahead of the family's covered wagon

throush the dusry streets of Dallas. Since

1956 Ke's been triining and riding cutting
horses competitively, and he is the first

erironrn to ie induited into the Nadonal

Cuttins Horse Association Hall of Fame'
"I'vEalways liked horses, but I didn't see

my nts iutting t orse show until I watched
animals lrom ihe King Ranch in Texas per'

lorrning at Tucson," hE said. "That's when I

sot the bus."" u. kn.i, he was in the cutting horse

business ro suy when he bought ChickJav'

a quafter horse foaled on the K.ing Ranch

ln i9t9, at the age o[five, ChickJaybecanre
a national grani champion cutting horse'
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(tEF'r) Cbarging Jrom the starting
gate at Prescott Dowrs in a crowd
oJ tau! muscles and colorJul silks,

e igb t Tb orougb breds demorstrat e

athletic skills refined tl:rougb
centuries oJ selectiue breeding'
(ABovE) For tbis lean running
macbine, a s7onge batb and a

rubdown are reward for a good
morningworkout at

Pb o e nix's Turf Paradis e.

(RtGt$) Veteran ffainet
Zenon Lipou/icz deuelo/s a bond
oJ trust uith bis Tborougbbre^

before subiecting tbem to
tbe rigors oJ racing.

rllas. Since
ing cutting
is the first
re National
of Fame.
I didn't see

I I watched
r Texas per
rat'swhen I

ting horse
rt ChickJav,
ling Ranch,

)ay becarne
tting horse,

scoring rnore points at San Francisco's Cow
Palace than any horse before him Since
iher.r, his record has been tied but never
surpassed.

"Chick was rnean, He acted real 'studdy '

He tore up more good horse trailers than
rtnr.' f1s15e-1 ever had-and he'd bite you,"
s:rir.l C.P. "lf he hadnt been such a good

:ire, I'd have sold him. He'd fight you on
iit(i ground, but once you got on him, he
,'.;:rr all heart. He'd die for you."

.\ colt with good potential, C,P. believes,
i:r 'real sensible" with a lot of natural curi-
rrsrtv, "He'[l walk right up to you. You can
prenv well tell in rlvo or three months if

he's going to be a top horse. A cuaing
horse has got to have everl4hing - cow
sense, athletic abiliry, inteltigence, heart."

He insists that "patience is the best

lrainer." ChickJay required more than his

share, but "l never whipped him or jerked

him around. I made him like me' He could
spot me in a huge crowd at a show and
he'd nicker to me."

C.P. at 76 is still riding cutting horses zurd

promoting shows in Arizona "Cuning

horse shoqs are so fascinating, I iust can't
get enough of them. I still want to promote
ihe biggist cutting horse show in the

world right here in Arizona."

l\ ,4iore than breeding' more than

i-E"r/$ .onformation, it is the will oi
I Y3-t horse that determines what he

is, For a racehorse that wil! is fixed on one

purpose - to win. all that kept his wild
ancestors alive - strengrh, instinct, coor'
dination - is concentrated in his moment
of glory,

ite racelrt-,rse, especirlly tlle Thorough'
bred, has supeib athletic skills, a singie'

minded disregard for pain or danger, and a

noble recklessness of sPirit.
Among htrmans, the fever of racing

seems td be just about uuiversal, and in

the sport of horse racing is found its most

Arizott.t HishwaYs 9
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QaFD Afeu laPs around the

equine suimmingPool at Karho
Arabian Farms in Scottsdale

prouide botb escerpise and
tberapy for inJurles.

(ABovE) From tbe stately stalb to
tbe polisbed, sb/igbted ceilings,
accommodcitions 4t tbe Karbo

bamsare ewrytbingan
aristocratic Arabian could want.

(PJG{D Tltis Purebred coh,
scion of a long and distinguisbed

bloodline, will soon begin a
trainingprogram that tnay lead

to a successful career in tbe sbow
'ring and lucratiue stud. Jees.

popul;r and romantic exPression.- 
Few racing enthusiasts are without an

ooinion about what makes a horse run, of
cburse, but no one knows a racehorse as

well as iu trainer. And no fuizona trainer
is more respected than Polish'bom Zenon

Upowicz.
"Understanding horses is sornething that

is born in you, It's in your genes," said

Zenon. "You must love horses to under'
sand them."

His grandfather had a Thoroughbred
farm in Poland, and both Zenon and his

father raced in international steeplechase

events. Zenon studied animal breeding at

rhe university in Varsaw, and was working
at a racetrack when a Canadian rancher
commissioned him to buy Polish Arabians.

Eventually he emigrated to the United
States, and he now runs a breeding pro-

sram and trains Thoroughbreds as man-

iger of Sir William Farm in Scottsdale'

Lipowicz believes a good horse trainer is

an artist. "You can compare him to a sculp-
tor, who has a piece of stone and a vision of
what he wanrs to create. A trainer gets a

young green horse, and he knows what he

wants to achieve after a period of time.
"His most impon nt tools are his meth'

ods of feeding and conditioning. Like the

sculptor, he must know the strength and

texture of his material. If a trainer pushes a

horse too soon; he may destroy him f<-x

life. To understand a horse, he must know
the pedigree. Genetic factors are very'

strong wlth horses. Most receive their

speed by herediry. Some are fast appu'
ently by accident.

"Firsi, we build confidence within the

horse. Tire horse must trust the human a;ld

know rhe human will take care of hilri
later, because olthat trust, he can uke tlte

srress oftraining and racing
"ve qo verv slow unde, ihe seddte we

don't wint to iose the confideoce we have

I0 t:cbruary I98u
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huilt up. Vhen he's psychologically ready,
\\re stan....

"The race track pu$ more nervous sffess
on a horse than any other sport. lt's not the
.sante kind of stress in any other situation.
It's a nratter ofprecision; you have no mar-
gin for error. The most important pan of
the training concems the animal's cenral
nervous system and psychology.

'A horse with the will to run and win
mttst have a suong, perfect nervous sys-
tem. He must put fonh a maximum of
etton whether he feels like it or not. To
work with racehorses reouires the same
kind of effon in a man. I rhink to rain race.

horses, you must give more of yourself."
Every moming during racing season at

Phoenix'sTurf Paradise,.Zenon Upowicz is
at the track in the early light. Old iniuries
have slowed him down, but he is still put'
ting out !'a maximum of effonr! to train the
splendid animals he loves.

f-F-I. hey are myh in motion. They seem

E to breathe fire - to fly. Almost

-fi- more dream than realiry,'horses of
the oldest pure breed in the world have
made themselves at home in Arizona.

Today Scottsdale tous itself as the 'Ara-

bian Horse Capiul oftheVodd," aitracting

thousands ofbuyers and onlookers to the
All Arabian Horse Show every February. It
combines sales with spectacle, generating
an estimated $40 million to $50 million
each year. Bids on Arabian show horses
sun at about $10,000.

The horse that carried Bedouins across
vast deserts and conquered much ofa con-
tinent for Islam 1,300 yeus ago is today
being treated as royalry on fuizona breed-
ing farms.

On Tom Chauncey's Arabian Farm in
Scottsdale, horses sleep, blanketed, in
spotless stalls. At 7:00 lt*1., they are fed
individual formulas of oats, alfalh, and

Arizotta Higbways I l
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vitamins. After breaK'ast, the blankets come

offand the animals are groomedwith three

diffe rent sizes ofbrusheswhile listening to

music. At 9:00 ltnl., they are ridden in the

desen or exercised in a corral. Afterwards,

the horses are splashedwith abodybracer
and rinsed ofL Vhile drying, they walk in

circles on the mechanical walker.

The noon meal consists of more oats

and hav. After a sh<ln nal)' it's off to the

svrimnring pool an<l 10 lalls. Then it's

shamoooland-rinse time, and back on the

mechanical walker until dry' After supper

the horses are blanketed again and tucked

in for the night.

12 t:abruary 198t)

To Drevent injuries arrd infection, all

breecline is done by artificial insemination'

in a hoise "boudoir" with stained glass

windows.
The owner lives more modestlY, Tom

Chauncev, a "Horatio Alger" from a farm

in East Texas, came to Phoenix in 1926 at

the ase of l3 and took a iob as bellboy at

the o'id Adanis Hotel. From that hunrble

stan, he eventr.rally built il rldio arrd televi'

sion enrDire.
Horsei lre in Clrauncey's blood His

great-great'grandparents raised dapple
lrrl's for the Continental Army on a Vir

ftni, frtt at the time o[ the American

Revolutior.t. Today he is committed -ttl
;;;;;;;;;s, and gets much satisrac'

;;;;;;;' ;6"ching th6m, feeding thenr

.^".ii"il".g io th?m " An injury has leh

hirn unable to ride."-;eri 
aruui^n horse can do anything"'

ch;;;;;td. "lt' tut'also be classic in

;ffi,;;;i ;;, anJ beatrtitul rf You breetl

ir"i"r.,i"f rn,j""t, vr:u fail You try tq blilij
the best ol everything rt-lgcther - hvr;Lt't

vie<)r. starrrina, appearance' Mrat yott get

o'li,ir i, is the sjtisfrrction of improvitrg rt

hreed rhat's 5,000 Years old'""'ij,*i. 
""tntos' 

tlut not all ChatrrrceyAt:r'

r-rir"ili. o*!dby Iniltionaires' Thineeir'
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(ATJOVE) The pnde and intelligence a.soci^ted uitb tbe AfabiAiz pedigree are apparent

i oZUui, rtingodts getding Barshala'

,rs1:1:1 An alert youngArabian sbous o11 Uelo,b on auction 4aW o.f potentiAl inuestors

at Stdr Vo;ld's {cottsdale Sate Ceriier, wttere a mitlion dollats rnay change bands

in an aft*noon.
\Rtctt.1 Arizona today boasts more pbasire borces tban euer beJore, Riding into tbe

sunset i a Jarniliar sigbt on the state's webs oJ riding traib'

.vear-otd Debbie Feingold of Sconsdale
dreamed ofhavinga horse ofherown, but
couldnt believe it when her physician
father came home one day and said he had
bought her an fuabian gelding named Bar-

shala. She boarded Barshala at Chauncey's
farm aqd took riding lessons on Saturday
mornings. She leamed to groom and care
for hinr-as well as ride him in the show
ring. last year, amid the glitter of the
world's biggestArabian show, Debbie won
high score in the state for the l3-and'under
age class in three different events.

Bar.slrala is more than an outlet for Deb-
bic's competitive spirit. The bondbetween
a horse and a teenage girl is mystical. "He's
everything to me," she said. "l can talk to
him and tell him my problens when I can't
ta.lk to anyone else."

. \ lthough working cowboYs humor'
1 ously- maintain there's no such
. r'-61nt as a "pleasure horse," most

.\t'izona lrorsemen would disagree. Ivlore
rifteir tlun riot, a pleasur€ hors€ is part of
llic lamil.v. It may be a purebred Arabian
ltrt>w horse, or a wOrking cow pqny gen-
t:ed by the hands of children. Choosing
ri:at farnily horse is .rnore a matter of

instinct than knowledge, according to the

John Snyder familY of takeside.

Chris "Sparky" Snyder rides aUppizan
named Jasmine, "Jazz" for short. Her
-daughter 

MaFr'hith is training three'year'

old Suear, an American saddlebred ' quu'
ter holse cross that she refers to as Silly

Fillv. Soarkv's husband, John, a former
n"rn" rins"r, rides a stout horse named

fi.ed. "rhehrit time I saw hirn, I thought he

was dead. He had iust been ridden 80

miles, and he ryas sleeping in a corner of
the corral,l' he said.

\{henJohn went to work for the Arizona

Game and Fish Depa.fiment in 1978, rangers

had to oversee an entire district. His in-

cluded hundreds of square rniles of the

Mosollon Rim,'l{hite Mountains, and Blue

Pririitive lrea. The only way to do the job

was on horseback
Now John is manager of the PinetoP-

lakeside Saniury Disuicl Said Maryfaith,
"The onlv thine Dad ulk about is sewers.

Llntil we get him out on horseback in the

mciuntains."
Iohn values the freedom and privac,v

horses make possibte. "You can uke off
with a packhorse and be what you want to

be, go where you want to go, without any

Deer nressute, any rreed t() wear a tie or
lhauel soark and i both work in offices. I

wear a tie all day at work. \\4ren I'm out on

horseback, my behavior is normal. It's in
an office that it's abnornral, for me."

Soarkv added, "Sure, horses are expen'

sive anci a lot of trouble. But how many

Deorrle can climb on a pet and take off to

iee pans ofthe country other people don't
get io see? It's always an adventttre for ottr
family."

To Marfaith, the family horsebreaker,
horses are an investment. 'You get too
rnany bruises to give them up," she said'

She worked for a riding smble last summer
and enioyed showing other people the

mountains. "From the?oad, allyou can see

is a field or a ridge. On horseback, you find
thinss vou didn't know were there - an

oio ir6i", a sawmill, logging road, wild
berriesand nuts, bear and elk."

Sarah and Christine, the younger daugh'
ters, don't do much riding, but they enioy
the family camping trips' At least cwice a

year the 
'snyaei frtnity camps in one.of

Arizona's retnote areas. Recently they've

ridden in the Superstition Vildemess, the

Painted Deserq and along the lower Blue
River. In addition to improving their
horsemanship, the family has learned sur'
vival skills. "Ii makesyou think, learn to be

adapuble," Sparlcy said. "lf you get in a
tighi spot, yo,i find some way out of it."

-Today, 
there are more horses in Arizona

than ever before. Organized mounted
qroups are found in nearly every commun-
i-ty. Their aciivities range from trail build-
ing and.maintenance to conservation pro'
iects, from search and rescue operations to
sponsorship of horse shows, rodeos, and

trail rides.
In the electronic age, the horse is a

reminder of simpler times when'mankind
was part of the natural world. For many of
us, no machine can ever replace a good

horse. 9l

]wn Bcizct, 4 staf! ulilcr.lor lFbitc :llottntc'itl
Puhli-:tsittu. also teaiies craatir'(' uriti'ry at Nortb'

ktnd t'io;i;er Coilegc.lha bets lited and rancbed
in Nril'ai) Counnior 36 yean urd has recott'iled

hcr espiricncu iri nanctivit., ut'ilten undet tlt
nancJoJcflers.

ecir ltienbv4et is picftrc dlihr of Nizona
Highrvavs.

ed to
rtisfac-
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Wild Florses

Farmer Jones liked chasin' broomies about as much
as any man I ever saw. He passed on his love for the
sport to his two.boys, Dick and Boyd, and after they

moved from Mexican Flats to the Bawcom Place at Hay Lake
Mesa, we got in a lot of wild horse runnin' with them. There
were bands of wild horses running all the way from Mormon
Lake, out of Flagstaff, clear to Heber on the Mogollon Rim.
There were scads of them running at Hay Lake and Kinnikinick,
because this was the kind of country the broomies liked best.

This area was on range owned by the Babbitts and was part of
their Pitchfork Ranch.

The country around Sunset Pass was a natural for the wild
horses, too. Grass was belly high and there was plenty of water
in the canyons. Here the wild ones could see for miles. If they
were crowded too much they could leave the plateaus and hit for
timber not far away. Farther up, cedars and piflons grew thick for
miles; a bunch of broomies could hide out there and you'd not see

them if it wasn't they had to come out to water in the man-made
stock tanks and in the canyons.

I learned the wild ones preferred open country as their main

defense was their speed. They had a wonderful sense of smell, yet

it seemed to me they relied on their speed in making a getaway

after they sighted thlir enemies, instead of running after getting

their smeil.bther wild animals might like to hide out, but the

broomies were like the antelope, they wanted to see' I learned

that wild horses stayed on a home range, and hardly ever grazed

out farther from water than four or five miles, as long as their

feed held out. They wouldn't drift off their range in a stdrm like

cattle do. They'd siay within one general area all their lives, say

twenty ,quut. miles, as long as their water didn't dry up,-1nd

they weren't run a lot by mestefteros, as Pat called anyone making

a blsiness of chasing and catching mustangs' Hardly any of-us

called the wild ones-mustangs, but they were commonly called

that in Nevada, and I noticed the Texans did, which meant about

one out of every third cowboy in northern Arizona'

There sure wasn't much money to be made in runnin'wild
horses, but it was lots of fun. one year at sunset Pass there- were

so many broomies they were eating out-the range' The Babbitts'

encouraged the removal of any wild horses running on their

gtu* brit they frowned on any cowboy on their payroll spendin'

iery much time chasin'the broomtails' In the r93os the Ft::t
Srrvice made a conientrated effort to thin out the herds of wild
hoises running on the forest reserve in northern Arizona. At that

time they offei-ed five dollars a head for every wild horse shot and

.the ears turned in' But before that, when we were rounding
'them up, we were strictly on our own, and our operations was

sanctioned only by the ranchers.

Early in the summer of r9a9 Farmer Jones asked me to bring

u 
"o,rpi" 

of my toughest and fastest horses and come up to help

him and his boys, Dick and Boyd, along with Hebe Petty, Jones's

son-inJaw, do-some serious broomie chasin'' We went to work

building corrals and long wings made of burlap strung between

cedar trles and posts. We worked our heads offand wore calluses

on our hands, and if any one of us had been forced to work that

hard to build fence, we'd have quit and rode to town'
The first.big drive we made we caught forty head, but 

-not.a
one was worth over ten dollars. Tom crabtree, a horse trader in
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row enough in places that we could jump our horses across easy'

Otf.* pf"L* the crack widened out and it was risky for any horse

; lt io jump. We stayed away from these cracks if we could' as

they werl spooky things, and not a-one of us would have dream-

ea of tiai"gin this area after dark. Once I dropped some rocks in

one, and alter awhile I heard a splashing sound'

dne day I was crowding a smal bunch of broomies towards a

hold-up hlrd ol gentle horses being held by the other men near

the entrance to our trap. I was closing in on them when I came to

one of these cracks. I was riding a short-coupled, brown hors-e I
Jt.d Budg.r, and in the heat of the chase I misjudged the dis-

tance and iried to jump where it was far too wide' Even as

nuag"t gathered himseli'and left the ground, I knew he wasn't

lffi,o-*uke it. I threw myself rgrward out of the saddle and

iuna"a on my hands and knees. Badger hung his front feet on the

rim of the ciack and scrambled to get his hind feet under him.

iften ft. lost his balance and started slipping backwards' I
caught the reins and pulled on them as hard as I could, but they

slip[ed through my hands like they were greased and I lost sight

oi'tiuag"r. Wf,en the dust settled on the rim I looked down and

cd"ldnl see a thing. Not a sound came out of that black hole in

ihe g"ound, and all I could hear was my heart pounding- in my

..tr]lt had happened so fast I'd not had time to get scared, but I
was one sad bioomie chaser when I walked back to where the

others were and told them about the accident. The broomies I'd

been chasing had crossed below me and they'd all run into the

hold-up bunch and been caught.
I was put out of business for a few days as I'd used all my cash

to buy my share of the chuck and grain for my horses, and I
didn'i have a dime to buy a new saddle. I asked to borrow Jim's

saddle and had to go gei it up where Jim was working as a fire

guard on the Mog6[on Rim. Jim's saddle had twenty'fo"i i1".1

iwellt, which I ha-ted, so as soon as Itrad the money I finally did

send down to Porter's in Phoenix and got a good used saddle for

thirty dollars.
Aiter losing Badger, who'd been one of the best broomie-chas-

in' horses I i'ad, t rode one of Hebe Petty's horses as a relief

mount, until one day we jumped a bunch of wild ones in the
bottomless. One long crack: over a half mile in length, was nar-

z6z
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"Badger hung his front feet on the rim of tfte crach and'

snambled to get his hind feet under him, but he lost his

balance and started slipping bachwards."

breaks ofJack's Canyon' Jones ran right up on a big, black, bald-

faced gelding that was branded. Jones roped the black, and the

-o*"it the horse felt the loop settle around his neck, he turned

and led like a well-broke saddle horse. The black was branded P

A ! and we found out Monte Walters had lost him some y,ears

back. I put my borrowed saddle on this P A T horse and he

didn't even offer to buck' but he'd trot around loose as a goose'

and every little bit he'd jump and kick at my feet. One hard ride

and he quit this, and I found he could outrun any wild horse that

ever lived, so instead of calling him Pat, which would have been

natural because of his brand, I named him the Gallopin' Goose'

He sure didn't take the place of good ol' Badger, though, and I
grieved over the loss of my little, brown hor-se.

Once in awhile some rancher would offer five dollars a head for

any of their strays we caught that had thrown in with the

broomies. There were plenty of branded horses running with the

wild ones, and we'd keep up those we thought would be worth a

reward and notify the owners to come and get them. I used Gal-

lopin' Goose for two weeks before Monte Walters sent a kid over

to the Bawcom Place to pick him up' Monte sure didn't send no

five dollars with the kid, but I didn't care, for by that time I'd
gotten my fill of riding that limber-gaited, spine-jarrin' stray. - -* 

One day after corralling a bunch of broomies in a pole corral, I
roped a big blue-roan mare that wore a brand. She had saddle

marks atrd som. old scars, showing that at some time or other

she'd worn a work collaq and Jones said she'd been running with
this wild bunch for a couple of years' When I pulled on the rope

she led right up to me, rolling her nose. I reached up to take- my

loop off her neck, and she reared and pawed me on top of the

head. I jumped back and got tangled in the coils of my rope and

away she went, tearing around the corral, dragging me and scar-

in'tire other horses. The first thing that hit the ground was the

back of my head, and my eyes were filled with dirt. The other

horses ran all over me and when the mare finally stopped and I
got loose, I was in a terrible shape. I was so skinned up and sore I
iould hardly get out of bed in the mornings for a week.

While we were running broomies that summer Farmer Jones

had two hundred hogs he kept at the Bawcom Place, and all the

/-\_
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crippled horses and old mares that weren't worth a cent Jones
shot and fed to his hogs. Those hogs cleaned the bones slick as a
whistle, and after they'd been feeding the hogs horsemeat for d
few weeks, you wouldn't dare ride a horse near them. Themr
hogs could rip a horse's belly out in a minute. They were so boldi
they'd attack a man on a horse the moment they saw you. Farmer,
Jones raised a lot of corn and fed it to the hogs along with the
horsemeat, but for some reason the hogs seemed to prefer meat
over corn any day,

Near the Bawcom Place was a huge corral made of pine slabs
set right in the ground, close together and ten feet high. We
worked for days stringing up wire and hanging burlap on it for
wings. Where the cedars were thick we'd cut brush and pile it in
the gaps, and finally we had a lane a mile long leading to this big
corral. The country below the corral was open and unfenced and
ideal for making drives. We caught seventy-five head of broomies,
along with some branded horses, before the ones that got away
became so wise we couldn't crowd them within a mile of our wild-
horse trap.

Once in awhile we'd run some young studs that had been,
whipped out of an old stud's band, and sometimes there'd be twoi
or three of these youngsters running together. They never let upl
trying to steal mares to make up their own band. One day we ran
onto an old stallion all by himself, and he was a sorry sight. Hei
must have been twenty-five years old and he was so battle scarredj
he looked like a paint. Both ears had been chewed off almost tol
stubs and one eye was out. When he saw us with that one goodi
eye, he cocked his head to one side and circled around in a high,
trot givin'us the once over, Then he let out a blast that sounded
like a train's whistle and took off in a lumbering lope. He looked
in fair shape and wasn'L lame, so we just sat our horses and
watched him out of sight. Not a one of us wanted to see the old
warrior go for hog feed.

--4(s:

On the Fourth of July we all knocked off running wild horses
and went to Winslow to attend the big rodeo held at the ball park

north of town. The rodeo stock contractor had sent us word to
' bring in any old outlaw horses we might have that would buck.

We had some, all branded geldings, that had been turned out by
their owners because they were so rank and mean. These horses

wouldn't be used in the buching-horse contest, but would be for
anyone wanting to make a little "mount money." This meant the
rider was paid so much just to put on a good show, and it didn't
matter if the cowboy was bucked of or made a qualified ride. In
fact, it was better if the rider got bucked off fast, and the harder
he hit, the better the crowd liked it. Pay for putting on an exhibi-
tion ride was usually three dollars. A lot of young fellows got
their start in rodeoing by riding horses just for mount money.

Instead o[ a wild-horse race that year the rodeo committee
staged a wild-mule race. The LaPrade Dairy was just a mile or
so north of the ball park. The LaPrades raised all their own work
mules out of Percheron mares and big Spanish jacks. They had a
bunch of young bronc mules that weighed from twelve to thir-
teen hundred pounds, and some of them were three or lour years

old and had never even been halter broke. I guess the LaPrades
. just raised too many for their needs, and the big mule colts ran

out in alfalfa fields and gtew up wild and free without a care in
the world, We drove ten head of these young bronc mules to the
rodeo grounds the day before, and that alone was worth the price

, of admission had anyone been there to see the fun.
Ed Janeway, who was still working for the Hashknives, was

entered in the wild-mule race, and he tried to talk me into being
his swamper. I told him to go to hell in a hurry because I was
entered in the calf roping and if I served as his swamper I might
not be able to tie a calf the next day-or for that matter, the next
week. Ed just laughed in his big hearty way and talked Cleburn
Creswell into being his swamper instead. Ed offered Cleburn
half of the forty silver dollars being put up for the winner of the
wild-mule race. I wouldn't have weakened if it had been a hun-
dred silver dollars.

The mule race was the last event of the day, and when it came

time for it, five mules at a time were run into the bucking chutes
and haltered. The halter rope was handed to the contestant's
swamper, who was on horseback. Then the gate was opened and
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the swamper was supposed to lead the mule into the middle of
the arena and wait until all ten contestants were ready and the
whistle blew to start the contest. Then each rider was to saddle
his mule, mount and ride him to the end of the arena, go around
a barrel, and come back down to cross the finish line in front of
the chutes. Well, that's the way it was supposed to be, but, when
Cleburn was handed the lead rope of a big mule with a head the
size of a water barrel and the gate was opened, this wild mule
climbed right into the saddle with Cleburn. Cleburn lost his
turns on the saddle horn with the lead rope, and when the mule
left there in a hurry, Cleburn held onto the rope and was dragged
from his saddle. Cleburn knew Ed would kill him if he lost the
mule before the event even started, so he hung on for dear life.

The mule headed for the far side of the arena, going a hundred
miles an hour, with Cleburn trying to get enough purchase with
the seat of his pants in the soft arena dirt to bring the runaway'to
a halt. Cleburn was skimming along so fast it looked like his
britches were on fire. About that time the whistle blew for the
event to start and Ed had to run, carrying his heavy saddle, clear
down to the end of the arena, where the two of them finally got
the mule stopped and facing them. By this time all the buttons
on Cleburn's shirt were ripped off so he just shed the shirt and
used it to blindfold the mule.

Ed had let his cinch out to the last notch, but his latigo was
still a little short and he was able to take only one lap through the
cinch ring. He pulled on it as tight as he could, hoping the saddle
wouldn't turn; then he mounted and Cleburn pulled offthe blind
and Ed's mule left there like a scalded cat.

Meanwhile, two other contestants had managed to get their
mules saddled an!, after mounting, they began trying to haze
them down to the end of the arena and get them around the
barrel. The trouble with this setup was that LaPrade's dairy was
beyond the end of the arena, and all the mules-except Ed's-
bucked a few jumps and lit out for the dairy just like homing
pigeons. They jumped the ball park fence with the greatest:of
ease and ran over people, cars, and ditches until they were back
at the dairy barns. Every one of the mules got away and followed
the leader, and Ed had the field to himself. i

Ed won the mule race simply because he was young and tough
and strong as an ox. He was able to manhandle his mule around
the barrel by whipping him alongside the head with his hat, and
once that was accomplished Ed had no trouble getting the mule
to run-lucky for him, in the right direction. They-flew across

the finish line in front of the chutes, made a wide circle-never
slacking their speed, and headed back down to the end of the

arena once more. Here Ed's one turn with the latigo gave out and
his saddle fell off and F.d was plastered against the arena fence.

His mule never checked his speed as he hit the gap the others
had made, and in two minutes he joined his pardners at the dairy.

There were a good many empty saddles scattered about and

cowboys on foot, but all the swampers had left the arena in a vain
attempt to catch their mules. Poor Cleburn not only lost a good

shirt, but he wore the seat of his britches plumb out. He had a
terrible black eye and a sprained wrist, plus rope burns that took
a week to heal. I didnt win any money in the calf tying the next
day, but I congratulated myself for having enough brains to stay
out of that wild-mule race.

Before the end of the summer Mother and the little boys came

out to stay with us while we were camped at Hobo Thnk. She

and the little boys slept in a little board shack; the rest of us had

our bedrolls scattered all over the flat. Emmett and Ernest were

old enough to ride with us, but Boyd and Little Pat stayed in
camp with our mother during the day. One morning I was gettin'
ready to chase some broomies, and I saddled a horse called U Bar
Roanie, who was what we called a blind bucker. He just closed
his eyes and would have bucked of into the Grand Canyon if it
had been out there in front of him. This time he headed for the
little shack, and Mother saw him coming. She ran out of the door
with a white tea towel in her hand waving it in his face trying to
turn him. I yelled at her to get out of the way and she jumped

back inside the door just as Roanie hit the shack and the whole

end of it collapsed. Roanie never slowed down and bucked out
across the flat until he got winded and threw up his head to see

where he was going. A blind bucker like that can sure get a
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cowboy in trouble, but the horse always seems to come out of it
unscratched. '

My mother wasnt hurt, nor was Boyd or Little Pat, but it
nearly scared the daylights out of them. The roof on the end, of
the house had caved in on top of the cupboard of groceries and
had mashed the table and benches to splinters. A big jug of syrup
had broken all over the tin plates, and cornmeal and beans were
mixed together, along with some coffee and salt. Ol'Roanie had
done a pretty good job of house wrecking.

Wild horses was easy to catch compared to gathering horses
that was once tame and had gone to the wild bunch. These
horses were wise and not one bit scared of a man on a horse. The
Hashknives had a bunch of broodmares running free in the
Chevelon Butte country, and they were gathered only once a year
when we brought them in to brand their colts. Some of these
mares got awfully spoiled about corralling and some would even
get away year after year.

Bill Lovelady had a Box H brown horse that had gotten away
and was running with this bunch of spoiled mares. Lovie had
this brown horse caught up any number of times, but never long
enough to ever break him. The brown was eight years old and
barely broke to lead when Lovie asked me and a friend, Frank
Hollaway, to help him catch this horse and we said we would.
The brown horse was the leader of this band of mares, and you
couldn't turn him once he'd made up his mind to cut out fr{m
the bunc-tr. He would either run over you or under you-he
wasn't particular how he did it, but he always managed to get
away, No one ever wanted to ruin a good horse in runnin'the
brown horse down, so that's why Lovie asked me and Frank to
help telay him. Lovie said he'd made up his mind to either catch
the horse or shoot him if he could get within rifle range.

The brood mares'range ran from the mouth of Chevelon Can-
yon on the Little Colorado River south to the U. S. Forest line.
On the west it was bordered by Clear Creek, and this made one
huge range of thi*y'five square miles, at least, There were a few
holding pastures around stock tanks and the homesteaders had

their sections fenced; otherwise, the horses could just about run
on forever in a giant circle.

Lovie set up a little greasy-sack camp over at Big Thnk, and

one morning early me and Frank and Lovie rode out to find this
Box H runaway. The sun wasn't two hours high when we ran

onto him with a bunch of mares and big colts. I took to him first,
as our plan was for me to run him awhile and try to bring him to
the place where Lovie and Frank would be stationed on fresh
horses. We spotted him at Firewater, right on the rim of Clear
Creek Canyon. The Box H brown took offto the south the min-
ute he sighted us and he and the mares ran a mile or so, but one

at a time the mares started dropping out as they got tired' Most
of them were heavy with foal.

I was mounted on a big buckskin, tough and hard from plenty
of ridin', but in order to save him I was ridin' bareback. The
brown stayed far in the lead and ran hard, although I didn't press

him. We passed Broken Tank and in no time Red Tank came in
sight and was passed. None of the mares were left by this time
and it was just a race between me and the brown horse. Not
really a race, 'cause I just stayed a certain distance behind and at
no time did I crowd him. I wanted him to choose the route and
'he did just what I knew he'd do-he turned towards the Na-
tional Forest boundary and ran along the fence aways. I pulled
up and he headed back down country on his own, bound for Big
Thnk, where Frank was to take the second turn.
, Some horses, after running a long distance and getting far
enough ahead, will slow down and trot and get some of their

'wind back, but not this brown horse. No matter how far in the
lead he got, he just kept going in a long, hard gallop like some

kind of a machine. I pulled my horse down to a slow lope and,
when we came in sight of Big Tank, I saw Frank take off after the

brqwn. Frank was riding a fine horse called Tops, and they really
poured it on for the first mile, I was sure Frank was going to be

able to rope the brown, but he called on some reserved strength,
and Frank never got within throwing distance.

You can see a long way in that country and it seemed the
farther they ran, the greater the distance between the brown and
Frank got. Their dust finally went out of sight ten miles or so
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where me and Lovie watched, up on a little rise. I stayed with
Lovie at Big Thnk because we knew if Frank roped the brown
he'd be back, and if he didn't catch him, we figured he'd be able
to turn him back south when they came to the mouth of Chev-
elon Canyon. The Little Colorado was fenced there, and the Box
H brown would have to turn back unless he jumped the fence
and swam the river.

While me and Lovie waited for Frank's return, I caught up
another horse called Sunnybrook, a big Cross N horse, and this
time I saddled up. Lovie was mounted on a brown horse named
Stormy, branded D Y on his left thigh. It was shortly after noon
when we saw Frank coming back towards Big Thnk, with the
Box H brown still some distance in the lead. Both him and Frank
had slowed down a lot since we'd seen them a few hours before,
but the brown didn't look like he intended to quit. Frank's
tough, grain-fed horse was dinked.

Lovie got stationed on top of a little red trill and, when the Box
H brown came by, Lovie took after him. Lovie only ran him a

few hundred yards and roped him right around the neck. I was
ready with my rope cocked and ran in and heeled the brown and
we s'tretched him out on the ground between us. Lovie let out a
whoop and got off and started putting a hackamore over the
brown's head. The horse's lungs were working like a bellows,
and puffs of dust blew out from in front of his nostrils. But, even

as I watched, suddenly the bellows stopped and I saw his eyes roll
back in their sockets, and the brown horse died before Lovie could
finish fastening t\e.hackamore.

Kneeling by the still, sweaty form, Lovie hesitated a moment,
then reached down and grabbed a handful of sand and flung it
from him in an angry motion. I thought he wasn't going to say a
word, but.after getiing his hackamore off the dead horse he
turned to me and Frank. "He wasn't pushed-he could have
stopped any time," he Said. Then he mounted Stormy and the
three of us rode back to camp.

Later Frank told us the brown had run all the way to the
mouth of Chevelon Canyon, turned there, and run all the way to
Clear Creek bridge before he had turned back south. The round
trip had to have been forty miles or more, and Frank said he'd

pulled Tops up several times to let him get his wind' We figure{

it 
" 

go" it Uto*n had run better than seventy-five miles, all

within about six hours. I never liked to kill a horse and I would

t"tfr"t ft"t" seen the Box H brown run wild and free the rest of

hi, lif", and none of us felt good about the day's wgrk'-
There was one time I killid a horse on Purpose' but I figured

it was the only thing I could do to save my saddle' In the r98os a

looa nott" cost farirore than a saddle; but in r9z9in Hashknife

iountry saddles were exPensive and horses were a dime a dozen'

That summer me and ira Hays was riding at Big Tank' a1f

u*ong the band of mares there was a blood-bay gelding with

Uiu"ii-poin,t that belonged to George- Roberts' George- called

ti* ni,".fr" and had told me I could have the horse if I could

*rci, fii*. The day I got lucky and roped Apachg, Ira was with

me and was riding 
" 

t-otty littie broomie he'd broken only a tew
weeks before. Waiting to see what kind of a gift horse I had' I
saddled him the next iorning. I was able to hold him up' and he

didn't buck-not then, he Eidn't-but about tweirty minutes

later he blew his plug and bucked hard for a hundred feet' and

then stepped in a'dog hote and turned completely _over 
with me.

Wtr"n Ai"ch" iumpid up, he tun 9ff ttt -V tuq+:' Ira came

loping ui on hii brbomiJand asked me if I wanted him to try to

Li"r,irr; runaway. I knew Ira couldn't keep in sight of Apache's

Just if it came to a chase, so I walked back to the shack and got

my go-3o and went uP on a little hill and told Ira to go wa-y olt
ailrri"A Ap.che, who was grazing about a mile away, w]t\ 

1he
Itiarc t"itt dragging. Pt"tty soon It" got the horse headed be-

i"r,i *"-it 
"-rir,€ 

diaw. I hid do*n und *h"t' Apache irassed

*itttin rifle shot I killed him, as my saddle was damned sure

worth five times more than that runaway'

=r=ss:

Bill Lovelady had another horse called sho*y that he lost to

the wild bunch one time. whenever we were runnin'broomies in

the general area Lovie's horse was supposed to be in, Lovie

*o"ia beg us to catch and bringol Shorty home to him' Lovie

n.J g"t,.i the horse from vern Gilletre in the Tonto Basin and
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Shorty had headed for home the first chance he got. On his way
he had thrown in with a bunch of broomies running along the
Mogollon Rim and liked it so well he just stayed. That's where
we gathered Lovie's runaway, when we were camped at a place
called Hole In The Ground. The next morning I saddled Shorty,
as I just wanted to see what the horse would do. Lovie had al-
ways told me how bad Shorty could buck. I'd seen Lovie saddle
Shorty up and lead him for a mile before getting on, and then
hold the horse up and sweet-talk to him half a day before he'd
break him into a lope. I'd never actually seen Shorty do any-
thing.

So I saddled Shorty and just climbed aboard without untract-
ing him and reached up with both spurs to the point of his shoul-
ders and raked him good. I was fixin'to make one hell of a bronc
ride and put on a show for the boys. All ol' Shorty did was kick
up and squeal, and he barely left the ground. I almost feU offfrom
laughing so hard, because that's all I could make Shorty do.
Why, any widow woman could have ridden him bareback,

After I returned the horse to Lovie, he didn't keep him a

month when Shorty got away again, with his hobbles on. He
soon hopped and jumped all the way back to Hole In The
Ground and took up with his favorite bunch of broomies. Some-
one saw Shorty the next fall with just one piece of the hobbles
still tied to one ankle. Some horses never get over wanting to go
back to the wild bunch.
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STATE OF ARIZONA )

) ss.

couNTY oF NAVAJO )
After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Diane Dahlin deposes and

says:

1. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Artzona.

2. I am over the age of 18 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1989.

4. I am currently employed at Jim Burlon Realty.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses beginning along the borders of Bison

Ranch and continuing east toward Sunrise resort along State Route 260.

6. I have seen a herd of wild horses of approximately 20 to 30 head in this

area as early as 1995 and possibly earlier, well before the Rodeo-Chediski fires.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED I

Dahlin

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7th day of Septemb et,2005

7tn'fn

Commission Expires:

\
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)
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STATE OF ARIZONA )

) ss.

coLrNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Lee Larson deposes and

says:

1. I am a cu*ent resident of Heber/overgaard, Arizona.

2. I am over the age of 18 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Linden area, Navajo County, Arizona,since 2001.

4. I have been hunting in and visiting the Heber/Overgaard, area since the late

1970's and have personally witnessed two separate herds of wild horses in this area.

5. I am currently employed at Jim Burton Realty, in Overga ard,, Arizona.

I I have seen herds of wild horses in the following locations between

approximately 1977 and present time:

a) along Forest Service Road 86

b) between Forest Service Roads 107 and 146

c) near Forest Service Road 125

d) near Forest Service Road 141

e) on Forest Service Road 300

0 near the Forest Service Road 163.

7. I have also seen the herds outside of Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Arizona.

8. I have not witnessed any markings or brandings on any of the wild horses

that I have encountered.

9. I have seen between25 to 30 wild horses at any given time.

10. I have seen at least five (5) foals since the beginning of 2005 and over the

years I have seen numerous other foals.
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I 1. Many of these wild horses have been in the area prior to the Rodeo-

Chediski fires of 2002.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: 7* ps

Lee Larson

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7n day of Septemb er,2005.

Notary

Commission Expires: 3-t3-
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MARY T. MOCKELSTROM
NOTARYPUBLIC-ARIZONA

NAVAJOCOUNry
Oomm. Expires Mar. 1 3, 2008
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coLrNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affiant, Ron Britz deposes and

says

1. I am a current resident of Heber/overgaard, Arizona.

2. I am over the age of l8 years ofage.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Overgaard. area, Navajo County, Arizona, since

1980.

4. Prior to the Rodeo-Chediski fires in 2002,I had seen herds of wild horses

throughout the Heber/Overgaard arca. The size of the herds have varied but have

included at least a dozen horses at any given time.

5. None of the horses that I have viewed over the years were branded or had

any domestic markings, to the best of my knowledge. I believe that on many instances I
was close enough to have viewed or seen brands or markings had there been any on these

horses.

6. Throughout the 1980's, I often drove between Heber and Holbrook,

Arizona along State Route 377. During my drives back and forth, I had the opportunity

to view many herds of wild horses along this route. In the 1990's, I frequently saw these

wild horses while I was driving south toward Chevelon, Arizona. However, since the

Rodeo-Chediski fires of 2002,I have noticed an increased number of wild horses near

Bison Ranch in Overgaard, Atizona.
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7. Most recently, in April 2005, while driving frorn Holbrook to Heber,

Arizona, I saw a herd of approximately 12 to 15 horses. Again, I did not see any

brandings or evidence of domestic marking of any kind on the horses.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED:
ritz

STATE OF AzuZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7tr day of September, 2005

0n
Notary

Commission Expires : 3-13^2cO8
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2 STATE OF ARIZONA

Commission Expires:

)

) SS

cotrNTY OF NAVAJO )

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affrant, Barbara van cleve
deposes:

1. I am over the age of l g years old.

2. I am a current resident of Overga ard,, Arizona.

3' I have resided in the overgaard area, Navajo County, Arizona,since lgg4.
4. I am currently emplo yed, atJim Burton Realty.

5' I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of Sunrise Resort and
surrounding areas since approximately 2004 .

6' In fact, in 2004,I photographed a large herd of these wild horses along
state Route 260 in betvveen Forest Roads L07 and 139. Attached hereto are true and
correct copies of photographs I took on May 16,2004, identified as Exhibit A. Due to
the large size of this herd, which I estimate at approximately 30 to 40 head, I had to take
two separate photographs to capture the entire herd.

Further affiantsayeth

0ruh unn" C-0nutDATED: q-1- 05

BarbaruVan Cleve

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7tl'

)
)
)

ss.

,2005

Notary Public
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STATE OF ARIZONA

SS

CO{INTY OF NAVAJO

After being first duly sworn, and upon his oath, affrant,Richard potts deposes:

1. I am over the age of 18 years old.

2. r am a current resident of Heber/overgaard, Arizona.

3' I joined the Air Force in 1957, obtained a business degree, and was

commissioned as an officer in 1974. I eventually retired as a Captain in the Air Force in

1984. I served as a police officer and detective for the City of Scottsd ale, Arizona from

1984 until I retired in 1997.

4. I have resided full-time in the Heber/Overgaard area, Navajo County,

Atizona, since 1997. Prior to 1997,I visited the area frequently and have owned property

here since 1970.

5. I am currently serving as a fire lookout for the United States Forest Service

and have worked for the Forest Service for the past six (6) summer seasons.

6' In this capacity, I am familiar with the Heber Wild Horse Territory. Over

the years, I have seen a small band of wild horses in that Territory and, in particular, in

the vicinity of Gentry lookout, Township 1l N, Range 15.5 E, section 2g. Acopy of an

Apache-Sitgreaves National F'orests map indicating this area (in circle) is attached hereto

as Exhibit A' While driving around the forest roads in the area,I have become farniliar

with one particular herd since the summer of 2000. This was two years prior to the

Rodeo-Chediski fires. Tlie leader of this lierd is a Buckskin stallion. This stallion

usually runs with seven (7) or eight (8) rnares and has produced foals for the last three

years of which I am aware.
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7 ' On the numerous occasions that I have seen this stallion and his mares, I
have never seen any kind of branding or other domestic markings on any of the horses.

In my opinion and based upon my personal knowledge, this small herd of horses is wild
and has been roaming in this area since at least 2000.

Further affrant s ayeth naught.

DATED

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7t\ day of Septemb er,2005.

Notary Public

Commission Expires 5*
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After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Cheryl Crandell deposes:

1. I am over the age of 18 years old.

2. I am a current resident of Heber/Overgaard, Arizona.

3. I have resided in the Heber/Ov ergaardarea, Navajo County, Arizona,since

1968.

4. I am currently employed at Bison Ranch as a Barn Manager.

5. I have seen herds of wild horses on the borders of Bison Ranch and

surrounding areas since approximately 1974.

6. In fact, in L974, I photographed several of these wild horses along the

Mogollon Rim: Attached hereto are true and correct copies of photographs of a herd of

wild horses that I personally watched on or around 1974. These horses have histofically

roamed the Heber/Overgaard area of Arizona.
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7. Most recently I have witnessed three separate herds of these wild horses. In

particular, I have seen an eighteen-month old colt with a distinctive cream color that has

consistently appeared around the Bison Ranch area.

Further affiant sayeth naught.

DATED

STATE OF ARIZONA

County of Navajo

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7th day of Septemb er,2005

Commission Expires:
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AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICIA HAIGHT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

coI_rNTY OF MARTCOPA)

After being first duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Patricia Haight avows as

follows:

l. I am over the age of 18 and am competent to testiff as to the matters set

forth herein and would so testi$ if called upon to do so.

2. I have personal knowledge of all of the matters set forth herein, except

those matters theorized upon information and belief; which matters I believe to be true.

3. I am currently the Southwest Regional Director for the non-profit

organization known as In Defense of Animals. I have served in that position since 2001.

My responsibilities include investigating citizen complaints about animal cruelty,

addressing legislative issues relating to animal protection on both state and national

levels, overseeing Arizona's largest equine rescue program, and assisting the Maricopa

County Sheriff s Office with their posse program to prevent animal cruelty, among other

things.

4. I have a degree (Ph.D.) in Experimental Psychology and over twenty years

experience in riding, working with, and handling different breeds of horses.

5. Sometime in July 2005,I learned that the U.S. Forest Service had plans to

round up all of the horses on the public lands of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

and send them to an auction house near Holbrook, Arizona. On July 12,2005,I wrote a

letter to Senator John McCain asking for his assistance to confirm whether this

information was correct. A copy of my letter is attached at Exhibit A. I continued a

dialogue with Senator McCain's office and the U.S. Forest Service over the next month.

In the end, I confirmed the accuracy of my information.

52t826.2
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6. On or about July 19, 2005,I sent a Freedom of Information Act or FOIA

request to Elaine Zieroth with the U.S. Forest Service in Springerville, Arizona. A true

and correct copy of that letter is attached at Exhibit l. The FOIA request sought

information relating to a protected wild horse tenitory similar to a sanctuary dedicated by

Congress and known as the Heber Wild Horse Tenitory.

7. I issued a second FOIA request to Ms. Ziercth on or about August 23,

2005. This request related to the attempt to award a contract for the removal of all horses

from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests.

8. To date, I have received a few pages of information and reports from the

U.S. Forest Service in response to my requests. None of the documents suggest that the

Forest Service has conducted any type of investigation or study of the horses in this area

before making a decision to remove all of them. In fact, they have failed to provide me

with any census or inventory regarding the present number and status of wild horses in

the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

9. I have also reviewed the Solicitation for Bid entitled "Trespass Horse

Capture and Transport, Apache-sitgreaves National Foresto' initially posted on July 19,

2005. This Solicitation provides for trapping of the horses, allows motorized equipment,

tractor trailers, and stock trailers into the forests for removal of the horses. Most

interestingly, the Solicitation also places a oogag order" on it and provides that the

"contractor agrees that there shall be no release of information to the news media

regarding the removal or remedial activities conducted under this contract." See

Solicitation at Section C.1.5(a)(3). The Solicitation provides for conditions for camping

for the contractor and its agents when rounding up the horses and staying overnight in the

forests at Section H.2.4, a fire plan at Section H.3.0, and other issues such as slash

incineration, smoking cigarettes, power chain saws, and the like.

10. To my knowledge and investigation to date, neither the United States Forest

Service or any other government agency has conducted a public hearing or allowed for

2
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public comment on their present intent to remove horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest.

11. I have reviewed photographs and videos of the wild horses in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests. I have also spoken with residents who have viewed these

horses.

12. From my review of the photographs and videos of these horses, I believe

that the light Buckskin (or crdme color) and the jet black horses and foals in the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests are indicative of offspring of the original Spanish wild

mustangs introduced to the Heber area by Father Eusebio Kino some 300 years ago.

13. Based upon my discussions and interviews with local residents of

Heber/Overguaard, it appears clear that wild horses have existed continuous in the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest since l97l and earlier.

14. If the Forest Service proceeds with its plan to capture and remove these

horses, they will be transported to a livestock auction house in Sun Valley, Arizona (near

Holbrook). Upon information and belief, most, if not all the horses atthatauction will go

for slaughter. This means that there is a good chance that the majority of the horses

presently living in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest will go to a slaughter house.

15. The present bid for removal of these horses constitutes more than a mere

relocation or reduction in the horse population, but rather a total eradication and

extinction of all wild horses in the area.
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16. Once these wild horses are captured and removed, they can never be

replaced.

Furtlrer, Affiant sayeth naught.

DATED: q 2ooS

Pafricia Haight,

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Patricia Haight, Ph.D. tltrs 7lA
day of 9/y'ero/*,e ,2005.

Xo* X. 8* /r. )4/-
Notary Public

My Commission expires:

/Tla/. 6, /.po,,

4
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The Honorahle $enatorJohn Mc0ain
241 Russall$enetc Offiae Building
WaEhington, D.C, 20510{303

July 12,2005

Dser $enetor McCein,

Once again I am writing to you regading an ieeuE related to horaee living on Federalland in
Arizona. Cunently, theee horeer sr€ living in thE SitgreEve NEtlongl Forcst underthe juriediction of
the UnitEd $tEtes Forest SeMcc. I hEve been told that the horaee may be gathered, eold at auc-tiorl,
and end up at rlaughter. I am witing to ask if you might inqulre whether the lnformation I herc
recelved regarding thesc horces is comect and whether, if it is conrect, there might be an option other
than sale of severEl hundred Arlzona horse* at auction. Thie, most likely, will result in most of these
hoiseg going to rlaughter.

I received the informetion about this situetion through Colonel Newlin Happersett, owner of Elue
Graes Arabians ln Cave Creek, Arizona. Colonel Happersett is a highly re$pected horseman in
Arizona whose tw+year-old Arabian, Point Man, took Championship honorr at the last Arabian
National $how at WestWorld. He also is a decoreted veteren of World War ll gnd Vietnam and wes
e former POW. Colonel Happersett fosters horses for ln Defense of Animals srld brought this
information to rny attention.

Belsw is the infqrmation:

' A committee has been formed by the Unhed States Forest $ervlce to cleal with a large number of
horses, perhaps severel hundred horses, who ran to escape from fires during the Rodeo-Chediski
fire. They are horges that urere livlng on the White Mountain Apaohe Reservation prior to the Rodeo
firc and who belonged to the White Mountain Apache Tribe.

' The tenified horses took refuge from the flames by running to the $itgreave Natlonal Fored
during the Rodeo fire and have been living there since. They are living on the rim side of the forest
going from Showlow torard Lakeside in an erca known as Forest Lakes. The public has been
blocked eccess to this area.

' The U$ Forcst $ervice does not want these horees on that land because they want the
vegetation to come back end the horses ere grezirtg on the vegetation. Technically the horsee
betong to the White Mountain Apache tribe but the While Mountain Apaahe tribe won't take them
back either. Consequently, the Foreet $ervice ie working on a plan to gather up all of these
hundreds of horses end tum them over to the Afizona Department of Agricutture. lf this happens,
the horses willgo to the Holbrook sele lot. lt ls a place with a very bed reputetion emong horse
people and animaf uelfere oqanizatione.

: lf the horses are turned over to the fuizona Depurtment of Agriculture by the Forest $ervice, they
will go to the Holbrook facilily and, afler 14 dayE, will then be nent to auction. Moet of theee horcer
will end up in the hands of killer buyers and be sold to slaughter because there simply are not
enough people in the Holbrook area who willbuy these horsee. I heve been told that the Forest
Service will not consider traking the responsibility of the horses direc'tly and doing an adoption
program because it is too expensive. However, the BLM certainly does adoptions in Arizona and
Kelly Grissom, the head of the BLM Horee and Burro Frogram ln Arizona, is experlenced at settlng



up adoption programs. While I cannot apeak for Mr. Griesom on this iesue, he has been more than

ilr;-ng fihiti tri-nes in eriiona eet up ad'option program' for horew in other areg'.

Would it be poseibte for you to inquire of the UB Forest service regarding the lollouring conc€mg thEt

have been exPressed to me?

1. le tha Foreet Sarvice deeling wlth several hundred horses in the $itgrteve ForEtt that thay

pien to tum orrr io ttt" nrizina Depertment of Agriculture ae ahHndoned horeee?

z. lf the Forest $eruice is working on thia plen, would they reconsider tha posribility of an

aOoption progom in"t""O esp,l"t"lly given that they have the BLM program irt Phoenix to

tumto foi intormation on $ctting up such an edofiion?

g. I have contacted Karen $ussman of the lntemational $ociety for the Frotec'tlon of Mustanga

and Wild Buiros to ask her assistance ln finding a place for these horses to be reloceted. lf a

pia.j *"J tii"nd forthem, would the Forest Service work with animal welfarc gruups to allorv

iheir relocation rather than eale at auction and to killer buyere?

These horses are simply vic{irns of a honible wildfire in Arizona. They escaped the fire end aurvived

through their own couiage and ingenulty. lt rrvould be tragic for them to end up at auction and Et

ifi"gfri"i. 
-tn 

Defense oTAnimats OellvCred hay,leed and medical supplieelo people in the White

Mouitains during that fire. I saw first hand its effect ort the people and on the animals including

horses. Theee tiorses have survived that ordeal. Norr, if it ie true that the U$ Foreat Servicc plana

to remove them from the land and tum them over to the Arizona tlepartment of Agriculture, they will

end up sold at audion and ln the hands of killer buyers and slaughter houses- I believe there are

other altematives.

Woutd it be possible lor you to assist me in determining whether this information is conect and, if lt is

correct, wlrether the U$ Forest Service would consider an adoptlon progrem or relooatlon of thE

horsee if land can be found for them? The person I am told wtro is in charge of the igsue of them
horset ie the following:

Elaine Zoilhor
Forcst Supervi$or, Apache $itgrtave National Forsst
PO Box F40
$pringarville, AZ 86038

Once again, thank you $o very much for your assi$tance, for you compassion, and for the aesistance

and kindncss of your etaff.

With beut wishes and deepest respect,

Fatricia Haight, Ph.D.
Southwest Regional Director, ln Defenae of Anlmals
Director, IDA Conquistador Equine Reacue Program
Cell: 480-232-8068, Emall pat@idausa,org

l,
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AFFIDAVTT OF DEBRA SIROWER

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

couNTY oF MARTCOPA)

After being fnst duly sworn, and upon her oath, affiant, Debra Sirower, avows as

follows:

l. I am over the age of l8 and am competent to testi$r as to the matters set

forth herein and would so testiS if called upon to do so.

2. I have personal knowledge of all of the matters set forth herein, except

those matters theorized upon information and befiee which matters I believe to be true.

3. My law firm currently represents three animal welfare groups: In Defense

of Animals, the Animal Welfare Institute, and the International Society for the Protection

of Mustangs and Burros. In this capacity,I have had discussions with the U.S. Forest

Service located in Springerville, Arizona regarding its attempt to remove all horses from

the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. In particukr, ily contacts have been with Elaine

Ziercth, a U.S. Forest Supervisor.

4. On August 26,2005, I sent a letter by fax to Ms. Ziercth pointing out the

various federal statutes that are applicable to the Forest Service's attempt to remove the

horses, wild or otherwise, from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests. On behalf of my

clients, I asked that the Forest Service delay or refrain from awarding any bid on its

Solicitation for the capture and removal of the horses. A copy of this letter is attached at

Exhibit A.

5. After a number of telephone discussions with Ms. Zieroth, it became clear

to me that the U.S. Forest Service intended to move forward with its plans to remove all

of the horses from this forest area, despite my clients protestations and request to comply

with federal laws. As a result, on September 2,2005,I sent another letter by fax to Ms.

Ziercth asking as a compromise position that, the Forest Service agree to remove only

521922.1
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"branded" horses (those with some type of domestic marking or sign ownership) so we

could have time to discuss the remaining issues further.

6. The U.S. Forest Service was scheduled to award the bid on its solicitation

for the capfure and removal of the horses by August 3I,2005. However, due to

Hurricane Katrina, and the fact that its contracting office was located in New Orleans,

Louisiana" the time to award the bid was extended until September 10, 2005.

7. On Wednesday, September 7,2005,I received a response letter from Ms.

Ziercthto my initial letter. A true and correct copy of this letter is attached at Exhibit B.

In sum, Ms. Zieroth stated that the Forest Service considered all of the 300 to 400 horses

in the Apache-sitgreaves National Forests as "strays" or trespass livestock which

authorizes them to impound and dispose of them as needed. The Forest Service believes

that all of horses in the forests were chased by the Rodeo-Chediski fires off of the Apache

Indian reservation. The Forest Service's position is that because the animals are

'oclaimed" or owned by the Apaches, they could be removed from the forest as

"unauthorized livestock."

8. On Thursday, September 8, 2005, I spoke with Ms. Ziercth in a final

attempt to persuade the U.S. Forest Service to delay the bid award and consider whether

there were indeed wild horses in the forests in question that were deserving of protection

under the l97l Wild Horses and Burros Act. I advised Ms. Zieroth that I have visited

Heber/Overgaard this week and interviewed local residents who confirmed seeing these

wild horses in the forests and surrounding areas since the 1970s. I also advised her that

they residents had provided me with sworn statements. Despite this information, the

Forest Service held to its position and advised me that it was trying to award the bid by

Saturday, September 10, 2005.

9. After my phone conversation with Ms. Zieroth yesterday afternoon, I

prepared another letter to her advising of my clients intent to move forward and seek a

restraining order to prevent the bid award. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit C.

If the bid is awarded, the contractor will begin operations which include the round up and

2
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trapping of the horses in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and then transporting

them to the auction house near Holbrook, Arizona.

Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

DebraA. Sirower

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me by Debra Sirower this 9th day of
September,2005.

X*; K E* X* ^*,Notary Public
My Commission expires:

hnr- 1, loot

qDATED: 0{

{t
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Dehna,{" Sirowet

Direct 602-36$7153

F&602-7tilg45i

'August 26,2005

ByFa:r (9?S) 333.5966 &U.S, Mail
EleineJ. Zieroth, Forest

Fotests

. U.S..Dept. of Agtiarltue
, ' P-O.Box640 ,. '

,sPtingewitte, AZ 8593&06'10

, Ret, Rernoval,of'4OO WitC Hqrses ftoih HebetVild'Horsg Tettitoty
Apache-sitgreaves Fotest.

. Bryan Cave lLP

0ne Rsnaissanes Squits

Two North Central Avoflub

Suito 2200

Phoonlx, AZ 65004"1406 '

. Tet loozi itol-l0oo

.'. Fax161121364;7070

www.bryancave.com'

Chicago

Hong Xong

l/vin€

iefiersbn City

Ksnsas CitY

KuWait

Loslngoi..

New York

Phoenix

ffiya.dh

Shenghai

St Louis

Unlted Arab Emirates {0utiail

Washiogton. qC ,

And gryan Cav6,

A M ultinatio n al P a ftn e rshlP,

London

Deat Ms. Zieroth: 11 :

. This- .fittn has been retained to reptesent the inrcrests of certaia.animal ptotection

groups including In Defense of Aoimals,, the Animal ,rU7elfare Institute, the

inteirqti-nat Society'for the Protection of Mustan-gs 1qd Burtos,-,ag w.gll.as other

concerned citizens rpsiding qwithin of the State of Adzo're,. It has com'e to ouf-

attention thx the. U.S. FoJst Service has issued requests:fot bids on the temoval of
apptoximately 400 wild:hotses:,ftom the Heber'I7ild Hotse Tenitoty, Apache-

Sitgeav.s .F"tot. In tesponse to- a FOIA tequest by Dr. Pat Haight, ouf clients

rec-eived little:to oo docunrentation for this decisioo. Elowevet, we have leamed that

A; Lia-"**a r"i'trtit ternoval will be made no later than Augrrst 3l'2005' and the

schedoled removal is to begin the second week of September !00!. We have also

received asd reviewed youtietter to Dt. Haight &tedJuly 26,2005.'Baged upon the

infotmation teceived to date,'oru.clients have sedous concefns about this attempted

, 
{gnroval of ptotected animals. . I ,

Firsg w.e question,whether a&qute investigption aqd research.has been conducted to

sUppoft yout conclusion that- these animals ate "tteqpass hofses" and "afe not

dsiaeeda rrild horses"' rwhile yorrt Policy manual may:provide for a c'etain manner

of disposing- of abandoned teqpasg ptopertf; we question,the basis of your initial

conchi*ion that &e enimals fall into this'ca,1egoty. '

Second, and po'ssibly most ie-llirig, is the fact that the response to Dl H4ighg's FOIA
tequest ptooia"AUttt" to no infotmatiol demons*lhg $at anf,gPe 9f inveltory,

qtod). orcensus has been cooducted in this area fot decades. . Additionally, we folrnd

that,-no investbti* has been coaducted to dijternrine how rnany of these hotseq are

: unbranded. IVe know ftogr ygutefforts so far that the hones are unclaimid Agail,
we queption the basiq of yow decision that the hotses are ind€ed tt€spass homes and

not;'ildhotses. , 'l '

t]lr \/A[l
Ll ll I l,l!

I ,4 \i I

i,/\\i L



El4ine J. Zietoth, U.S. Fotest Supetvisot
August26,2005 ., 

,

Prg2
'' j

'Thir4 o-ur concetru wete fiuthet heightened after intetviews were conducted of locat residents. Based
uBonl first-hand eye.'qtitnesses'accouots,:the mriotitt of.these hotses are indeed unbtanded and
unclaimed. . Ptesently, out clients ate in the process of inteniewing local residents who will confitm by

: *tiitun 
"fgalvig 

video, arid perhaps.liye testimony that these hoies have lived in that area'for years.

'tU7e believe that rndry of these local citizens wilt also confinn that the horses were living in the area
decades pdor to the RodeqChediski fires. As sirch" these horses would be fedctally protected as
discrrssed below.

\fith. this sar4 we need to bnng to your attention that any attempt to rehove 400 horses ftom this
nrgged area would likely be consideted antmajotFedeml action significantly affecting the quality of the

. human enrritonmen[D 'Such a massive ope,ration of ternovat assuining you intend to temove live
hoses,would tequfue nsmetous petsonnelwho worrld be camping'out inlthis territory, installing traps,
ptoviding accesl points fgr hotse trailets and othet transportatiolt off-road vehicles, and the like., Ihe

. ' biddilg infotmation suggests thpt the cost fol such a ternoval may..unge between $200,000 and
, SIAO,O60. Inthis tugge[ -o"trtainous area" there should beno disagreemeit that this operation with

all of its vehicles; traps, ,and lnarlpower'will tause considerable distubance to the surrounding
eavironment.and othet'sildlife, It is appatent that compliance rsith the National Eavitonmenal
Pgliiy Act of 1969,42 U.S:C. Section 45dt , ?t: tl7. ('NfEPAl) is tequired before aking this type of

. grajot federal action. Specifically,,section 4332 ptovides in petinent patc

@ [A]U agencies'of the Fedetal Government shall {<*'}t

include in wery tecommendation or leport on proposals for legiqlation and other
rneiot Fedetil actions siipificaitly affeqting the quality of the human etrviionrnent, a

deailed statdment by the tesponsible ofificial on -.

Bryan Gave t[P

0 th" eovrronrn-ental irupact of the proposedaction,

($ ' Ltry, adver-se envfuonmental effecs which cannot be avoided -should the
propqsalbeimplemented , ,' ' :'

(iD altematives to the ptoposed aqtion,

'i'

the dationship letween'local shott-term uses of rnants enviionment and the
maintenance and enhangelnent of loog"temr ptoductivity, and

any iteversible and irtetievablecorirndtmene of tesoutces which would be
involved in'the,proposed pction should it'be irnplemented.''''':

Prior to matring any detailed statement, tire tesponsible Fedetal official shall consult
with and obtain the comtnents o.f any Federal 4gency which has iurisdiction by law or
special elpi:ttisetwith tespect to any'envitoo-riat 

-impact 
involved. Copic'of such

statement and the conuri€nts and views of the appr<lpriotp Fedetaf Statg and local



\- :

Elaine J. 7ietotb,U.S.. Forcst Supe.rvisot

Auggst26,2005
Pry3

agencies; which are authotized to develop and enfotce envitonmeotal standatds, shall

the existing 4gency pview ptocesses.-'
42'U.S.C. Section 4332. In short, your actions in attempti4g to remove the hotses apPear

ptedecisional in tetnrs of NEPA. An environnrental a5sessmeni ot irnpact study should be condircted

as well as a census to detetmine the precise natute and nrrmbet of udld hotses and how tinny *9
unbranded in this teritorv. Only thin, aftet ptoper investigation and study, should a decision be

tnade as to how the atea should be managgd. :

\fe dso point out thaf urtcler fhe rilVild Hotses and Buros Act of 1971,t6 U.S.C. Section 7X37, ot seq.;

the,,tespass status of these anitnals is aryirable, and many may well be fedpnll/ protected as ptovided
fcir under the Ait. As you ate probably familiatr the Act's prcamble and declatation of the policy
prorrides:

Congtess fiads and declares that wtld ftee-roami4g hotses and buttos are living

di""t 'ity of life forms within the Nation and enrich the lives.of the American people;

and that these horses aod burtos are fast disappeating ftom &e Amedcan scene. It is
the:policy of Congrcss that witd ftee.roaming hotses and butos ghall be ftrotected
ftom capnue, brandirtg, hatassmeng or death, and to accomplish this they are to be

consideted in the area where presenrly found, 4s ?,fr integfal part of the natual system

of the public lands.

-,
Undet this Act, the Sesetary of Agricultute iS chatged with the responsibility of "rnanaging and

protecting" all vdld ftee-roaminghories. 'The Act also piovidesthat the Sec.tet4ty- "t!il rnanage wild

ft""oouriog hotr* and butros in a manner that is designated to achieve'and maintain a thtiving
natutal ecoligicalblance on the public lands." Section 1.33t(a). This Act furthet provides that the

Secretary "shall meinain a curentinventory of wild ftee-ro4rning horses and buros on g;iven areas of
the public landq." Section 1333ft).

As you are aware,'there are also regulations undet the 1971 Act of significance hete. In 
-puticuft,

CFR Section 222,,?t3 entitled 'lR.emovd of Othet Hofsps,and Buttbs," defines the conditions fot
teating cetain horses as 1lunau&otized livpstoclC" which could then be impounded and proPe4y

disposed. Notably,,seqtion 222,23 provides special'prctection tot hotses.that do not fall initially
withh the protection:of the 1971 Acg if thgy qe subsequendy intoduce{ injo-a protected teuitory

"by eccident, negligence or willfirl distegad of ptivate ownetship" and yhich become intemilgled
wiih wild ftee-roaminghorses. Accordiqgly, onry if tnese newly intoduced hotses do not interrnlngle

may they.b-e cons,idered "unauthotized livettock.': Based upon the information availabfe I u1 to 
-da1e,it appears that the horses in question have intermingled, Additionally, Section 222,25 of the

regulations ptovides prctection fol the wild;.ftee-toaming horces even if they were to move or migtate

off of protected teuitoties onto lands of othet ownemhip ot iutisdiction

Bryan Cave [[P
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While we acknowledge the Fo:est Sewice's positioo that these anim"ls ate trespassing and thetefote

oot protected, we questiol that position since the Forest Service rcadily admits it has not conducted a

census in this atea for decades.. In fac! the t€sponse to the FOIA tequest reveded that no effots to
'inventory or couot the'hotses in this ateahas been conducted, Failute to conduct a census and

i"*pi"g to the condusion that these animals are tespass without good cause violates the Wild Hoises

and Burtos Act of 1971, Futtliernrote, the Act defiqes "wild homes and buttos" as r(all trnbtanded

and unclairned hotses and buttos on public lands of the United Stat€s."

The Administrative Procedute A{ 5 U.S.C. Sections 551, et ra4. ('APA') may be televant to yoru
agency's actions as well. th&ing these steps without fitst conducting a ftilI and ptopet investigation

could be viewed as "atbiEary, capdcious, an,abuse of disctetion, ot. otherurise not in accotdance with
law'l and thus in violation of,the,{PA. 5 U.S.C. Section 206(2)(a).

Since the Forcst.Service intends,to 4wise its land use plans in 2006, this is a prime opporturiity to
altorv public comment as to wiether to maintain hotses-in this area of not tUTe ate nof"iat" of any

official decision to rernove all hotses'ftom the Hebet Wild Hotse Terdtory. If such a decision has

been rnade, please advise when it was m.adg by whorn, and if tliete was any public cornment or
research or th" issue. lUfe also note that it is obviously, much easier to complete a Fotest Plan

' Revipion in 2006 if wild horses do notneed to be taken intb considetation.

.fn sufir, ye ask that you teconsider your actions;.Eeet the regufuemenjq of 1 NBPA teview, and

provide documentation induding monitoting &ta suppotting your claim that rthese hotses af,e
;'t urp"rr"rs" and do not fall wit[in the ptotections of the 1971 Act. We contend that befote any-

trraiot federal action such as this one can be underaken, Section 4332 of NEPA must be followed' If
you lequire another FOLA requesg we ca4 issue one, but, this lettet should suffice. We, howevet,

sedously question that all 400 hotses are uespassers and ask for futther investigation on yout patt as

well as iomplia"ce with dtapplicable fedetal statutes. \
' 'r'. :

S7e arc open to the, possibility of a face"to-face meeting a,6o-ng all interested pa

discrlssions and an exchaoge of infonn?tion- I7hile we ate hopeful that we can t.esolve this dispute;

we need a prompt respon$e by the.close of business Monday, August 29;2005. ![re also ask that you

consider diltying the bid award next week and ake time to review the histotic information that out
cliints have ggtheted (which will establish that many of these hotses are not trespass hotses). If you

choose to move fotwatd next week with the bid awatd, we will be forced to seek telief thtoqgh other
means including couttjntervention.
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Bryan Cave [[P
Elaine J. Zercdq U.S.' Fotesf,supervisot
August 26,2ffi5
Page 5

: Th4nkyou fot yoru Unle.

'

,Very tr,uly yours,

flj'4^'@
Debta A. Siiou/et

DAS:ck

cc: Lucia Turnet, Acting Regional Forcstet;py mail and fax 505-842-3110)

United States Forest Sewice
' .333 Btoadway SE

Alb.rqo"rg*, N"* Wt"ti". 87102

.

Senatot John McCain @y ryar! and fax 602-9.52-8702)

5353 North 16th Street, Suite 105

' Phoeni:r, Aiiona85016

Senatot J ohn McCain (by mail- and fax 202-228-2864

241 Russell Senate. Office Building
Unitgd States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

Attention:,Nick Matiella
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Udted Ststes
Ilepartment of
.{,gricnlturc

Apachc-Sitgrenvee
Nstional f,'oreste

T-271 P.002/003 F-e0E

P.O. Box 640
Springorvillc, AZ 85938-0640
(02t1 333^436I f,'AX: 333-s066

9t83tr35966

@
TTYI (92S1 333-6W2

['ile Codet 5330-4
Datff $eplsiltber 7,2OOs

Ms. Debra Sirower
Bryan Cave LLP
One Renaissance Square
Tlvo North Ceuual Ave,. $uite 2200
Phoenix, AZ85AM44A6

DearMs. Sirower

This letter is in response to yow leners of August 26 arrd 3 1, and September 2, 200i, cof,cefldng
the proposed gathcritrg of suay livestock ofi the Apache.sitgreaves Natioual Forest.
Specifically you werc inquiring about the aFproximately 300 horses rhat have srayed from the
Fort Apache Reservation oqto Nalional Forest System lands in the area fron Pineiop to Heber,
nrtrizona. You also cited two Freedom of Information requesu in your letters and those wilt be
fornally procossed through our FOIA Officer.

We are confident that the horses fuvolved irr this action strayed onto the forest after rhe Rodeo-
Ctrediski Fire in 2002. The fences between the naservadon and the national forest were bumed
by the fire and were ineffective in stopping the movement of livestock. According to our Burean
of Indian Affeirs and Tribal cod.racts, the BIA rounded up several hundred of thc horses that
gfaee freely on reseryation land. to prevent damagc to the areas beirrg reclaimed following the
fire. DYInE their round-up, they indicated that hundreds of horses likely were pushed onio the
national forest. The BIA theu rebuilt the fences, bapping the horses on the forest.

lVe bave very cloar direetion under 36 CFR 262.10 and our policy Handbook for Law
Enforcemenl FSH 5309.1r on impoundment procedures for stray livestock. hpoundment of
stray livesrockis a law entbrcement activity and under ? CFR 1b.3, the Secretarybas excluded
ftom dosufientation (EA orEI$) certaif, categories of actions, including Inw enforcemcnt
activities. Therefore, we arc not requirred to complete an cnvironfieutal document for this action.

I have provided Dr, Haight with a copy of our iupoundment policies. We have norified rhe'White Mountain Apache Tribal Chairrnan and Tribal Anorney of a Notice of Impoundment
Action and given tribal membem more than 30 days to come gather rheir horses. No horse
ownef,s have come forward. As I stated, there alc hundreds of horses grazing freely on thc
resenratiou so they are nol really mannged there. The next strp is to gatber tbe hor.ses atd
gontan-the Stete Depafimcnt of Agriculture, under our Cooperative Agreemenr (C.A.) with the
State of Arizona Livestock Sanitary Board. We have received a lener from the dmte concerning
the procedures, The State Braud Iuspector iuspects the horses for brarrds and the ownors of the
brands are contacrcd and given five days io redeem their nnirnals. The C.A. states: 'Thal
unbra.oded, qnrnaxked orbranded unknown ownership hones, nuies, asses, cattle, sheep or goars
impounded by the agencies on Public Lands will be turned over to rhe Board for disposal...;.

As you are aware, we have adverdsed for a conuactor to garher the horses. We have a FOIA
request from Dr. Haight, askiug for the contractor's sa.rte once the contract is awarded. you

Ctring for the Land and Serving People@
Page 2 of S received on 9ll/2005 2:09:38 Plil [Central Daylight Timel for 7108070,
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EI.AINB I. UERCITH
Forest Suporvisor

cc:
Ralph Giffer, WO Range
Gene Onken, RO
Deb Buupus, A-S Range Sraff
Fr[ Collins, tr-akeside Diseict Rangor
Kate Klein, Black Mesa Districr Ranger

have also acked under FOIA how the award of the bid was extonded. rffe will formally respoad
to the FOIA, but let me explain that the contracr itself was nor extended, bur our time fimirlor
obligatiog Fiscal Year 2005 funds under contracts was verbally exranded to $eptembcr 10, 2005.
With the impacts fromHurricane Kanina iu New Orleans, we are not certain rih"tlr", ou,
National Filance Center there wiil be able to find altemative locations forprocessing our
financial in$trumedls. We are lr)ang to award the bid thi$ week, bur do not toow if ie will be
successful. I will inforu you if we do award the bid.

$re do not classify these suay horses as '!ild. and free-rosming horses", nor do they have any
coturectio! to the Heber llorse Territ_ory of record. The 1974 reporr on the Heber Territory lists
7 horses within the teuitory. The 'Ninth R"pon to Congress ou rtte Adminisuarion of rhe Witd
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act" (following the l$90.9l censuses) lists 5 horses. The I99l
rqPort FS-2200-E also notes: "Approximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon Rim
back and forth from tbeWhite River Apache Reservatiou. The Indians dE not maiage the
hor$es, neithcrdoes fte Forest Service. Natural Atrition will eliminate the horses eienmallt''.
The2200-E repofi Boes oq to state, uuder program ueeds: 'Elimination of incideutal feral hjrses
aud butrss from formal man_agEmont considoration to rcduce impacrs on nanagement resources,
personnel and riqe. The A/S *herd" should not be recognized at a[.' The lgg3 lerter ftom the
flebcr ?i*niT Ranger lists 2 marres in the temitory. we always have a certain number of suay
horses from the reservAtion, aad these afe no doubt the horses \at some of your contacrs see in
the area

If you would like [o send me any of the materials you uentioned, I would welcome seeing them.
I wottld also be available for a mecring io my office jf ]rou wish. I do not havc any ptans lo Ue in
Fhoenix, howerar, this mouttt. Please contact me if you would be available to meet.

Sincerely,

f F-*

9283336 966 T-Z7t F.003/003 F-205

Page 3 of3 received on 9/712005 2:09:38 Plrl [Central Dayliglrt Tlrnd for 1108070.
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Debra A. Sirower

Dkecu 602-364.7153

Fax: 602-716-8452

September 8,2005

By Fa< (928) 333-5966 & U.S. Mail
Elaine J. Zietoth, Forest Supetvisor
Apache-Sitgteaves National Fotests
U.S. Dept. of Agdculture
P.O. Box 640

Springervill e, AZ 85 9 3 8-0640

Re: Removal of All Horses ftom Apache-Sitgteaves Forest

Dear Ms. Zietoth:

Thank you fot retuming my call this afternoon.

As I stated on the phone, my clients are still disappointed that the Forest Servrce
stands by its position that all. hones li"iog within the Apache-Sitgteaves National
Fotests are sttays andf or trespass livestock. As I advised you, we have signed
affidavits of local residents who readily confirm that wild horses have lived in the area

well before the Rodeo-Chediski ftes in 2002 and the homes you seek to remove are
not simply "strly" or "trespass." 'We have local eye witness reports back as early as

the 1970s. Unfortunately, the U.S. Forest Service is adhering to its position that none
of the horses in the forest are "wild" within the definition of the 7977 Act, despite
the neatby Heber Territory Wild Horse sanctuary dedicated by Congtess in the 1970s.

The pqpose of this lettet is to advise you that unless the U.S. Fotest Service agtees to
delay its awatd of any bid fot removal indefinitely, ot until we can teach amicable
tesolution, we have no choice but to apply fot an ex pate (or without notice)
temporaly testaining order tomorrow in fedetal court. If you ate willing to refrain
from awatding a bid until we ate able to tesolve this dispute, please call me fust thing
tomoffow or as soon as possible. Otherwise, we will be seeking such relief
tomoffow.

Thank you for your time.

Bryan Cave LLP

0ne Renaissance Square

Two North Central Avenue

Suite 2200

Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406

Tel (602) 364-7000

Fax {6021 364-7070

www.bryanc ave.com

Chicago

Hong Kong

I rvine

Jefferson City

Kansas City

Kuwait

Los Angeles

New York

Phoen ix

Riyad h

Shang ha i

St. Louis

United Arab Emirates (Dubai)

Washington, 0C

And Bryan Cave,

A M u ltin ati o n a I P a rtn e r sh i p,

London

Very truly yorrs,

Debra A. Sirower

DAS:ck
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This facsimile contains informatiou ttrat (a) is or may be LBGALLY PRMLECED, PROPRIETARY
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www,bryancave.com
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September 8,2005
Debta A. Sitowet

ElaineJ. Zieroth,
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U.S. Dept. of
Agdcultute

N002578
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telephone us immediately and mail the facsimile back to us at the address to the right. Thank you.

Bryan Cave LLP

0ne Renaissance Square

Two North Central Avenue

Suite 2200

Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406

Tel (6021 364-7000

Fax (602) 364-7070

www.bryancave.com

Date:
From:

To:

Company:

Mattet
Message:

September 8,2005
Debra A. Sirower

Elaine l.Ziercth,
Forest Supemisor
U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture

N002578

Telephone:
Sendet's Direct Fax Numbet:

Fax Number:

Telephone:

602-364-71,53
602-716-8452

928-333-5966

Number of Pases Including Covet:2

To Sender:

Do you wish to be contacted when fax is sent?
Do you wish to be contacted at your home/offic e if. fax

cannot be sent within one hour? Tel:

N
N

I Yes

I Yes x
o
o

If all pages are not received, please call (602) 364-7 366 or 602-364-7 190.
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Part IV. Territory adJustnents. Beport only those territory changes that have
been approved through the NEPA and/or the Forest Land Management Planning
Process during FY 90 and FY 91.

1. Nane of territories discontinued. None

2- Name of territorles where boundaries were adjusted.
Part V. State l.lild Horse and Bumo Progran Overview for Fiscal Years 199O and
L99L (use additional space as needed): None

STATE: Aniznna

PROGRAM HIGIILIGIITS: Report nanagenent actions, cooperation with groups,
special events, awards, etc. Provide one or two anecdotes about noteworthy
accomplishnents. 0f particul-ar interest would be oanagenent actions having to
do with or documenting relatl.onships between WII&B Eanagetnent activities and
movenent towards ecological sbatus and rangeland health objectives and/or
coordination of WIISE nanagenent and planning for permitted donestic lLvestock.
None

PROGRAM ISSUES: Provide examples. of najor issues associated with WH&B
nanagement i.e. issues associated with drought, accidents, disease outbreaks,
harassment/capture/kiuing of wild horses and burros, interagency
disagreenents, etc.

Approximately 5 feral horses u{an der 31ong the Mogollon Rim back and forth

t'l

from the White River Apache Reservations. The Indians do not manage the
horses, neither does the Forest Service. Natural attritioh will eiiminate
the horses eventua'lly.
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Eastern Arizona Counties RAC
Project Proposal Form -37

l. PROJECT NAI\{E: Removal of Feral
Horses from tire Rbdeo-Chedeski Fire Area

Proposed By: Randall L. Chavez
Phone/e-mail:928-368-5 1 I 1

us

NEPA sufficient? Yes No If when will it be?2. NEPA: Is the

3. LOCATION: County-Navaho Ranger District-Lakeside (attach vicinity map or site map)

Is the within a wilderness or inventoried roadless Yes No

4. PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT: (place an X in every applicablp category)
Road/trail maintenance, obliteration, or decommissioning*
Stream or watershed restoration * X
Improve forest ecosystem health X
Improve wildlife or fish habitat-
Control of noxious and exotic weeds 

-Re-establish native species'lL-
Other: (describe)
* Please pct fits thishere how this

5. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: '

This project is to remove the feral horses that have been established in the Rodeo-Chedeski
area after the fire. The fences between the Fdrt Apache Reservation and thb Federal lands
was destroyed try the fire but has been rebuilt since. During that time, 300 - 400 head of feral
horses migrated onto the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger Districts. These herds are
currently multiplying and have the potential to double in size in I -2 years. Approximately 10

million dollars has been spent on watershed protection in the Rodeo-Chedeski fire area and
these herds are disrupted the post-fire ecological recovery process. Damage has been
observed after reforestation projects, native seed planting, extensive used travel corridors, and
watershed stabilization projects. Arizona Game and Fish Department has also expressed a
concern that these herds can impact wildlife habitats, as well. Aizona State livestock Board
will have control of the animals after they are captured. This project would be conducted
under a Forest Service pontract with an experiences contractor. The contractor may be using
methods, such as portable cbrrals with spring loaded gates, using gentle horses to lure horses
into corrals, ect. Conhacting cost per head could range from $100/head to $300/head, on an

of $200/head.

6. COST: Total cost of project: $100.000
Amount of funding requested from the RAC: $25.000 (Includes 5% FS admin cost)

Can the cost be leveraged with partners? Yes If yes, describe:
The Forest Service has $40,000 that would be contributed toward this effort ancl the Habitat
Partnership Committee is being asked for $40,000 also.

Can the project be phased -in over time? Yes If yes, explain:
there will have to be another roundNot all horses will be this first



Eastern Arizona Counties RAC
Project Proposal Form

ect cost to include FS administrative costs: total RAC funds5% to the

7. SOCIAL IMPACT: Describe how the projecl a) will affect public safety b) will benefit
the community economically c) will provide educational opportunities d) will improve quality
of life for nearby communities or visitors. How many people will this project impact?

This pqoject will benefit all forest visitors by improving visual esthetics to the land and having
recreation experiences without observing large herds of horses. Nearby communities will not
have to worry about their horses trying to escape and becoming part of these herds or having
theinhorses infected with dieses from feral horses that have not been vaccinated

8. Describe expeited outcomes including how the project will meet or exceed desired

ecofogical conditions dr stewardship objectives. Estimate the amount of timber, forage, or
other commodities and economic activities, including any new jobs generated as part of this
project.

By removing these feral horses, the post-fire ecological recovery process will not be impacted

and watershed conditions will be able to stabilize without int'emrptions. Currently not
permitted livestoik is allowed into the burned area to provide recovery, removal of the horses

will allow us to regain control of most of the use to the foragb. 'In some areas in the burn,
forage has'doubled in production, this will continue if adequate moisture is received.

The county will have 1-3 jobs created for this project, due to the interest of local contactors

from Navaho County.

9. Describe the monitoring plan, including funding needs that track and identifies the positive

or negative impacts of the project an{ provides for validation monitoring. The monitoring
plan shall include an assessment of whether or not the project 1) met or exceeded desired

ecological conditions, 2) created local employment or training opportunities, including
rurnm,o youth programs such as the Youth Conservation Corps, and 3) improved the use of,
or added value to any products removed from lands consistent with the purpose of this Act.

Monitoring for this project will be conducted by the Forest Service and Arizona Game and

Fish Department and will be by reduction of animal numbers. Arizona Game and Fish keep a

count of number of horses during their annual flight surveys each year. The goal is for total
removal of the feral horses.
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MAJOR PROGRAM CHALLENCES/NEEDS: Frou a field perspective' what are the major

challenges/neeAs iacing tn" Wifa Horse and Burro Program within the Forest

Service today? Provide infornation relative to this question as a scopi'ng

exercise p".pu""lory to the 14H&B Activity Review to be conducted in FY 92'

Exanples could inclirde: nonitoring needs, data information needs' FS/BLM

relations, r"rr"g"tent strategies etc. Many of these undoubtedly will relate to
funding levels;'-;; not just-indicate the need for increased funding' but
rather the progr--"""a"7activities that additional funding could provlde'

Elimination of incidental feral horses and burros'from formal managemen

consideration to reduce impacts on management-resources, personnel and

;i*.--ftre A/s "herd" shouid not be recognized at all'

t

"l



Vicinity Map
Feral Horse Removal Project

Black Mesa & Lakeside Ranger Dishict
Apache-Sitgreaves Nafional Forests
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PAUL K. CHARLTON
United States Attornev
District of Arizona

RICHARD G. PATRICK
Assistant U.S. Attornev
Arizona State Bar No. " 

5 148
Two Renaissance Souare
40 North Central AJenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4408
Telenhoire: 1602\ 514-7 500
Facsimile: Go2\' 514-77 60
E-Mail: richardlpatrick@usdoi.sov

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

In Defense of Animals, a non-profit
orsanization: the Animal Welfare
inltitute, a n6n-profit organization;
and the International Societv for the
Protection of Mustanss and'Burros.
a non-profi t or ganizaiion; P atricia
Haighf, an indiiridual; Richard Potts, an
indiiidual,

Plaintiffs,

crv-0s-2754-PCT-FJM

FEDERAL DEF'ENDANTSO
RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO

PLAINTIFFS' APPLICATION FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

v

United States Government, Department
of Agriculture, Ann M. Veneman,
as AEtion Uniied States" Secretarv of
Asriculture: United States Foresf
Se-rvice; Eldine J. Zieroth,
as the acting United States Forest
Supervisor,

Defendants.

Plaintiffs, in an application for temporary restraining order and writ of mandamus, have

suggested the need for a preliminary injunction to o'prevent Defendants from unlawfully

rounding up and removing all (approximately 300 to 400 wild horses) from the Apache-

SitgreavesForests." Plaintiffs'TROapplicationwasdirectedataJuly19,2005ForestService

Solicitation for Bid ("bid solicitation") to capture and transport approximately 120 trespass

horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. Complaint, fl 21. The defendants did not

oppose the initial TRO, except to preserve a hearing on plaintiffs' preliminary injunction

application prior to October I, 2005 because of the concem that the funding for the bid
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solicitation would be lost by the close of the 2005 fiscal year (ending9l30l05). For that reason,

a preliminary injunction hearing was initially set for September 23,2005. By September 23,

2005, the funding for the bid solicitation had been lost; therefore the Court vacated the

September 23,2005 hearing and, with the consent of defendants, continued the TRO in effect

until a December 9,2005 preliminary injunction hearing.

In general, injunctive relief is "to be used sparingly, and only in aclear and plain case."

Rizzo v. Goode,423 U.S. 362,378 (1976). To obtain injunctive relief against govemment

actions which allegedly violate the law, the injury or threat of injury must be real and immediate

and not conjectural or hypothetical. Orantes Hernandez v. Thornburg, gIg F .2d 549, 557 (9th

Cir. 1990). Furthermore, a preliminary injunction is a device for preserving the status quo and

preventing the irreparable loss of rights before judgment - is it not for the purpose of obtaining

a preliminary adjudication on the merits. Textile Unlimited, Inc. v. A. BMH and Company, Inc.,

240 F.3d 781, 786 (9'h Cir. 2001).

As noted above, the Forest Service's July 13, 2005 bid solicitation is no longer viable.

While the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest Supervisor has a stated position that, based upon historical

Forest Service records,Jhe numbers of horses currently on the forests at issue are not wild horses

protected under The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act, as amended. 16 U.S.C.

$$ 1331-1340 and, thus, are removable as unauthorized livestock, the only agency action to

implement that agency position has become moot. Implementation action in the future, while

contemplated, will not occur without advance notice to the Court and the plaintiffs given the

pendency of the litigation.t Hence, the purpose of a preliminary injunction - to preserve the

status quo ante litem - is not presently served given the current status of this case.

To the extentplaintiffs seek some form ofpreliminary mandatory injunctive relief, they

raise the bar even higher. A mandatory injunction goes well beyond maintaining the status quo

and is particularly disfavored. Stanley v. University of Southern Califtrnia,13 F.3d l3I3,1320

' In fact. the oarties have met to formulate ideas/olans leadins to a consensual means of
identifuing unauthoiized horses on the forests which c'an be retum"ed to their owners on the
White Mountain Apache Reservation.

2
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(9th Cir. 1994). Here, plaintiffs' demonstrate no present need for preliminary injunctive relief;

accordingly, a request for preliminary mandatory injunctive relief is wholly unjustified.

To the extent the merits need to be addressed, they are dependent upon the source of the

horse population presently on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. Branded and unbranded

horses, and their foals, on the forests at issue which are claimed by White Mountain Apache

tribal members are subject to return under the 36 C.F.R. S 222.22. Any other horse introduced

on the Apache-Sitgreaves after December 15 , 197 I by accident, negligence, on willful disregard

of private ownership is subject to removal under 36 C.F.R. S 222.23 (except to the extent it has

becomeintermingledwithwildfree-roaminghorseswithinthemeaningofSection222.23).Any

horse in the latter ("intermingled") category, while itself not entitled to wild free-roaming status

unless it meets the 36 C.F.R. S 222.20(13) status criteria, would, unless it meets the Section

222.20(13) wild horse criteria, be subject to the estray laws of the State of Arizona A.R.S.

$$ 3- 1401, et. seq. In their application for injunctive relief plaintiffs proffer historical evidence

of horses on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. Some ofthat evidence further supports the

sighting of unbranded/unmarked horses. In those evidentiary affidavits, the affiants conclude

that the horses they observed were "wild horses." As noted above, however, whether such

horses are wild free-roaming horses within the meaning of 16 U.S.C. $ 1332(b) and36 C.F.R.

S 222.20(13) is not determined by whether they are branded or unbranded or by whether they

were sighted on the forest prior to the Rodeo-Chediski fire. See United States v. Christiansen,

504 F. Supp. 364,367 (D. Nev. 1980) (domestic horse escaping from its corral onto public lands

does not become a wild free-roaming horse).

Plaintiffs' reliance upon the National Environmental Policy Act as a basis for preliminary

injunctive relief suffers from the same mootness/ripeness deficiencies as does their APA basis

for such relief. The particular and final agency action that caused plaintiffs real and actual harm

was the July bid solicitation. That agency decision is no longer viable. The timing of any future

agency action to remove horses, and whether any such action will be determined to fall within

the categorical exclusion to a NEPA process, is not yet known. This Court's APA jurisdiction

a
J
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to review an agency's NEPA compliance must focus on some particular agency action and not

on plaintiffs' request for "wholesale improvement" of the Forest's view of the status of horses

presently on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest and what might be done with them, or some

of them, in the future. Lujanv. National Wildlife Fed.,497 U.S. 871, 891 (1990).

In summary, plaintiffs' application for preliminary injunction reief should, at this stage

of the litigation, be denied. If a concrete and final agency action decision is made in the future

that is reviewable by this Court underthe APA, the plaitniffs, if dissatisfied therewith, can renew

their application at that time.

Respectfully submitted this 28'h day of October ,2005.

PAI.IL K. CHARLTON
United States Attomey
District of Arizona

s/Richard G. Patrick

RICHARD G. PATRICK
Assistant U.S. Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certiff that on October 28, 2005,I electronically transmitted the attached
document to the Clerk1s Office using the CM/ECF System for filing and transmittal of a Notice
of Electronic Filing to the followinf CM/ECF registrants:

Anthony W Merrill
Brvan Cave LLP
2 trtrorth Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406

s/Diana Henson

Oflice of the U.S. Attorney
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Troy B. Froderman, Esq., SBN 012717
Anthony W. Menill, Esq., SBN 022598
BRYAN CAVE LLP, #OOI457OO
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, Arizona 8 5 00 4 - 440 6

E-mai I address : anthony. rneni I I (@ bryancave. coln
Telephone : (602) 364-7 000

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS, a non-profit
organization; the ANIMAL WELFARE
INSTITUTE, a non-profit organization; and
the INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PROTECTION OF MUSTANGS and

BURROS, a non-profit organization;
PATRICIA HAIGHT, an individual;
RICHARD POTTS, an individual,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

Case No. CV -05-27 54-PHX-FJM

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF
APPLICATION FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

N
N
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:)$rr+

q uiQ o
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VS

Plaintiffs,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ANN
M. VENEMAN as acting I-INITED STATES
SECRETARY OF AGzuCULTURE;
UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE;
ELAINE J. ZIEROTH as the acting UNITED
STATES FOREST SUPERVISOR,

Defendants.

To preserve the status guo, the Court should grant Plaintiffs' Application for

Preliminary Injunction. Defendants have not disputed the substantive merits of Plaintiffs'

claims or the ireparable injury Plaintiffs will suffer absent the requested injunctive relief.

Instead, Defendants erroneously claim that the expiration of the initial Solicitation for Bid

renders Plaintiffs' Application moot. This assertion lacks merit. Defendants have not carried

the heavy burden required to demonstrate mootness. The Ninth Circuit has clearly held that

528445.t
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voluntary cessation of an action that aparty may again attempt in the future does not obviate a

request for an injunction. See Norman-Bloodsaw v. Lawrence Berkeley Lab., 135 F.3d 1260,

1264 (gth Cir. 1998) (explaining that a defendant's conduct cannot eliminate the need for

injunctive relief absent an absolutely clear showing that the defendant is completely unable to

repeat the wrongful activities).

Although Defendants' initial Solicitation for Bid to unlawfully capture and remove

wild horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves ("A-S") Forests may have expired, Defendants still

have the capability to renew such efflorts. The initial Solicitation for Bid for removal of the

subject wild horses, which the Court enjoined by means of a TRO, corresponded to the 2005

fiscal year. At the close of that fiscal year, Defendants' apparently lost budgetary funding for

that particular Solicitation. (Sgg Defendants Response in Opposition to Application for

Preliminary Injunction ("Defs. Resp. in Opp'n"), filed October 28,2005, at 2). Defendants,

however, may simply re-issue an identical solicitation for fiscal year 2006. Only the existing

TRO prevents Defendants frorn soliciting bids for removal of the protected wild horses from

the A-S Forests and awarding that bid.

In fact, Defendants' stated, yet unsupported, position that the horses are "removable as

unauthorized livestock" clearly demonstrates Defendants' continued intention to unlawfully

remove wild horses from the A-S Forests. (See Defs. Resp. in Opp'n at 2). Therefore,

because the very action Plaintiffs seek to enjoin will recur, Plaintiffs' request for injunctive

relief is not moot. Absent the requested injunction, nothing will prevent Defendants from

violating the status quo by removing horses from the A-S Forests prior to this Court's

determination regarding their wild and protected status.

Defendants' uninformed and unsupported determination that only "trespass livestock"

presently reside in the A-S Forests, which led to efforts to capture and remove the horses at

issue in this litigation, clearly violated the Wild Horse Act, the APA, and NEPA. Defendants

have not offered any evidence to dispute the numerous first-hand, eyewitness accounts from

long-time residents of the area that conclusively show a large number of unbranded, wild

2528445.t
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horses that have roamed forest lands since the early 1970s. (See Plfs. Application for TRO,

filed September 9,2005 at Exhibits B-G). Therefore, at the very least, serious questions go to

the merits of Plaintiffs' claims, with the balance of hardships clearly favoring Plaintiffs.

Moreover, the evidence before the Court indicates a strong likelihood of success on the merits.

This fact, coupled with the irreparable harm resulting from the complete removal of all horses

from the A-S Forests, militates in favor of granting Plaintiffs' request for a prelirninary

injunction.

L Because A Presento Live Controversy Remains Before the Court, Plaintiffs'
Request for a Preliminary Injunction Is Not Moot.

An action becomes moot only when "(1) there is no reasonable expectation that the

wrong will be repeated, and (2) interim relief or events have completely and irrevocably

eradicated the effects of the alleged violation." Barnes v. Healy, 980 F.2d 572,580 (9th Cir.

1992) (emphasis added). The party alleging mootness must conclusively demonstrate that

there is no reasonable expectation that the violation will reoccur. See United States v.

Oakland Cannabis Buyers' Coop, 190 F.3d 1109, 1113 (9th Cir. 1999) (concludingthat a

party's promise to comply with an injunction is less than a oomere certainty" of no

reoccurrence). The Ninth Circuit has clearly held that an action for an injunction does not

become moot merely because the conduct complained of was terminated, if there remains a

possibility of reoccurrence. See FTC v. Affordable Media" LLC, 179 F.3d 1228, 1237 (9th

Cir. 1999) (citing Allee v. Medrano, 416 U.S. 802, 801 (1974)).

For a defendant to carry its burden in establishing that the need for an injunction is

moot, it must "show that 'subsequent events [have] made it absolutely clear that the allegedly

wrongful behavior cannot reasonably be excepted to reoccur."' Id. at 1238 (quoting Norman-

Bloodsaw, 135 F.3d at 1264) (emphasis added). Here, Defendants have not carried their

burden. The mere expiration of the Solicitation for Bid fails to demonstrate that the allegedly

wrongful behavior cannot reasonably be expected to reoccur. In fact, Defendants have clearly

stated an intention to re-attempt the unlawful capture and removal of wild horses from the A-S

J528445.1
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Forests. (See Defs. Resp. in Opp'n at 2). Thus, Plaintiffs' present application for injunctive

relief is not moot.

For example, in Norman-Bloodsaw, a federal contract with the United States

Department of Energy required a private research laboratory to subject its potential employees

to pre-placement medical examinations. Norman-Bloodsaw, 135 F.3d at 1264 (9th Cir. 1998).

The plaintiff employees filed suit against their employer, alleging that the testing occured

without their consent or knowledge, and that it was performed in a discriminatory fashion. Id.

The defendants, the employer and the Secretary of the Department of Energy, asserted that

injunctive and declarative relief was moot because testing had been cancelled prior to the

filing of the lawsuit. Id. at 1274.

The court concluded that despite the fact that testing had ceased, the defendants had not

met the heavy burden of proving mootness. Id. The defendants failed to show that testing

would not be reasonably expected to reoccur because the defendants continued to contend that

testing would still be required as a condition of employment. Id. In fact, the plaintiffs showed

that the defendants only ceased testing because it was no longer economical. Id. The court

concluded that the issue was not moot. Id. at 1274-75.

Sirnilarly, Defendants here argue that voluntary cessation of a course of action, i.e. the

expiration of the bid solicitation, terminates the need for an injunction. Alleged budgetary

constraints, along with the current TRO, constitute Defendants' only reasons for postponing

the bid process and the subsequent removal of the wild horses. Defendants, however, remain

resolute in their intention to resume implementation of their plan to remove the horses from

the forests. (See Defs. Resp. in Opp'n at 2 ("Implementation action in the future, while

contemplated, will not occur without advance notice to the Court and the plaintiffs given the

pendency of the litigation."); at 3 ("The timing of any future agency action to remove horses .

. . is not yet known.")). Absent injunctive relief, nothing will prevent Defendants from

resuming efforts to unlawfully remove wild horses from protected areas within the A-S

Forests.

4528445.1
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Furthermore, the mere expiration of the initial Solicitation for Bid has not completely

and irrevocably eradicated the effects of the wrongful conduct. Defendants' unsupported and

unlawful deterrnination that the horses constitute "trespass livestock," as opposed to protected

wild horses, along with the probability of future attempts to capture and remove the horses,

continues to threaten harm to Plaintiffs. As a result, the Court should grant Plaintiffs' request

for injunctive relief.

U. As Plaintiffs Seek Judicial Review of a Discrete Agency Actiono Plaintiffs' Claims
Are Ripe for Adjudication.

Defendants inconectly rely on Lujan v. National Wildlife Federation,4gT U.S. 871,

891 (1990), in a transparent effort to characterize Plaintiffs' claims as unripe for judicial

review. In Lujan, a plaintiff citizens group challenged the Bureau of Land Management's

o'continuing (and constantly changing) operations . . . in reviewing withdrawal revocation

applications and the classifications of public lands and developing land use plans." 497 TJ.S.

871,890 (1990). The Court found that the plaintiffs sought nothing more than a general

review of internal agency procedures. Id. As the plaintiffs failed to address any direct action

taken by the agency, the court held that the plaintiffs' action was not yet ripe for judicial

review. Id.

Contrarily here, Plaintiffs seek judicial review of a concrete agency determination.

Plaintiffs' claims under NEPA and the APA derive from the Defendant agencies' arbitrary

and capricious actions in classifuing all the horses located in the A-S Forests as "trespass live

lock" without undertaking any study to support that determination. As a result, Plaintiffs'

purely legal claims are fit for judicial review. See Nat'I. Ass'n. of H builders v. U.S

Army Corps of Eng'rs., 417 F.3d 1272, l28I-82 (D.C. Cir. 2005) (holding that purely legal

issues, such as a claim that an agency's action is arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law,

are fit for judicial review).

Furthermore, because Plaintiffs' cause of action involves review of a discrete agency

action, it is presently fit for judicial review. Claims related to specific agency actions that

harm aparty are ripe for adjudication. See, e.g., Lujan, 497 U.S. at 891. Unlike the situation

52844s.t 5
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in Lujan, Plaintiffs do not seek general "wholesale improvement" of agency procedures.

Rather, Plaintiffs challenge Defendants' discrete action in soliciting bids for the removal of

the horses and the arbitrary determination that all horses found in the A-S Forests are

'otrespass livestock." Moreover, Plaintiffs' claims regarding violation of the Wild Horse Act

involve a pattern of behavior by Defendants over several years in disregarding their

obligations to manage and protect wild horses located within the Heber Wild Horse Territory.

As a result, Plaintiffs' cause of action targets a specific agency action and Lujan is inapposite.

Additionally, the balance of hardship favors adjudicating Plaintiffs' claims. Absent the

injunctive relief presently sought, Plaintiffs will have the unnecessary burden of having to

constantly monitor the actions of Defendants with regard to the horses at issue. In contrast,

Defendants have not asserted any hardship from being enjoined from conducting future bid

solicitations, capturing, and removing the horses. This balance weighs heavily in favor of the

Plaintiffs. Thus, the issue of an injunctive relief is presently ripe for decision.

ilI. To Avoid Irreparable Harm to Plaintiffso the Court Should Grant Plaintiffs'
Request for a Preliminary Injunction.

The Court should enter a preliminary injunction ("PI") prohibiting Defendants from

rounding up, removing, and impounding all horses living in the A-S Forests. The PI should

enjoin Defendants from undertaking any removal or capture activities within the Heber Wild

Horse Territory.l In addition, the Court should enjoin Defendants from taking any action with

respect to capture and removal of the wild horses until Defendants have complied with the

requirements of the APA and NEPA, including but not limited to the preparation of an

Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") and allowing public comment on the proposed

removal.2

A moving party is entitled to a PI if it demonstrates that it is likely to succeed on the

merits of its claim and may suffer irreparable injury absent injunctive relief. See Self-

t This portion of the requested PI would mirror the terms of the TRO currently in place.
2 The scope of injunctive relief requested is set forth in Plaintiffs' Request for Temporary
Restraining Order, filed September 9,2005, at pp. 2-3 .

s2s44s.t 6
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Realization Fellowship Church v. Ananda, 59 F.3d 902,913 (9th Cir. 1995). Moreover, a

court may grant a PI if serious questions go to the merits of a claim and the balance of

hardship tips in favor of the moving party. Id. Serious questions refer to matters which

cannot be resolved one way or the other by the court at the hearing on the injunction and

which present a need to preserve the status quo lest one side prevent resolution of the matter

by altering th6 status quo. Republic of the Philippines v. Marcos, 862 F.2d 1355, 1362 (9th

Cir. 1988 (en banc), cert. denied, 490 U.S. 1035, 109 S. Ct.1933 (1989).

Because, at the very least, serious questions go to the merits of Plaintiffs' claims, the

Court should grant the injunctive relief requested. Defendants' failure to comply with the

requirements of NEPA and the Wild Horse Act have created a hardship whereby Plaintiffs

cannot with certainty establish an exact number of wild horses presently in the A-S Forests.

The uncontested evidence presented by Plaintiffs, however, clearly shows the presence of wild

horses in the A-S Forests. (See Exhibits B-G, attached). Defendants' current course of action

would irretrievably destroy the status quo. Absent the requested injunctive relief, Plaintiffs

will suffer immediate and irreparable injury.

Moreover, Plaintiffs have a strong likelihood of succeeding on the merits of their

claims. Defendants are hard-pressed to argue that their decision to capture and remove all of

the horses from public lands within the A-S Forests will not "significantly impact the

environment." NEPA requires a federal agency such as USFS to prepare a detailed EIS for all

"major federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment." See

Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project v. Blackwood, 161 F.3d 1208,l2ll-1212 (9th Cir. 1998)

(citing 42 U.S.C. 5 4332(2)(C)); National Wildlife Fed'n. v. Spespy, 45 F.3d 1337, 1343 (gth

Cir. 1994). Defendants did not undertake any efforts to determine whether the capture and

removal of hundreds of horses from the protected A-S Forests would significantly impact the

environment. Therefore, Plaintiffs are likely to succeed on their claims under NEPA.

Additionally, prior to classi$ring the horses as o'trespass livestock," Defendants failed

to even analyze whether the horses at issue are 'owild" and, therefore, entitled to federal

7528445.1
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protection. Under the Wild Horse Act, wild, free-roaming horses and burros means "all

unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros and their progeny that have used lands of the

National Forests system on or after December 15,197I, or do hereafter use these lands as all

or part of their habitat." See 36 C.F.R. S 222.20(13). Unbranded clairned horses and burros

for which the claim is found to be erroneous are also considered as wild and free-roaming if
they meet the criteria stated above. Id. The regulations also provide that horses not meeting

the above definition, but which become intermingled with wild, free-roaming horses or

burros, are accorded the same protection as "wild" horses. See 36 C.F.R. S 222.23.

Plaintiffb have presented evidence that the horses sought to be removed meet the

definition of wild, free-roaming horses under the Wild Florse Act. (See Exhibits B-G,

attached). Of the various herds of wild horses observed on public lands in the Heber Area

since the 1970s, none are branded or claimed. (See Exhibits C, F-G, attached). Defendants

have failed to offer any evidence to contradict Plaintiffs' swom eyewitness testimony

regarding these wild horses. As a result, Defendants' actions in attempting to remove the

horses from the A-S Forests violate the mandates of the Wild Horse Act which requires

Defendants to manage and protect such horses from capture, branding, harassment, or death.

Therefore, due to the likelihood of success on Plaintiffs' claims under the Wild Horse Act, the

Court should grant the injunctive relief requested.

As stated in the Wild Horse Act, wild horses o'enrich the lives of the American people"

and "contribute to the diversity of life forms within the Nation." 16 U.S.C. 1331. As

Congress declared in I97l, "these horses . . . are fast disappearing from the American scene."

Defendants' intended actions will facilitate this disappearance and result in the complete

extermination of all wild horses within the A-S Forests. All wild horses within the Tenitory

will be rendered extinct. The subsequent damage to Plaintiffs and the human environment

would be beyond repair. As a result, the Court should grant the requested PI.

8528445.t
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2I't day ofNovember,2005.

BRYAN CAVE LLP

By: s/ Anthony W. Menill
Troy B. Froderman
Anthony W. Merrill
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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COPY of the foregoing electronically filed
and copy sent via e-mail this 21st day of
November, 2005, tol.

Richard G. Patrick, Esq.
U.S. Attorneys Office
40 North Central Avenue
Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Attorneys for Defendants

s/ Zemis
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THE CITERK: This is civit cause number OS-2754, In

Defense of Animals and others versus United StaLes Department

of agriculture, time set for preliminary injunction hearing.

Counsel, please announce.

MR. MERRfITL: Anthony MerriIl for the plaintif f s,

Your Honor.

MS. BROUCEK: Christine Broucek on behalf of the

plaintiffs.

THE COURT: Welcome.

MR. PATRICK: Richard Patrick for the federal

defendants.

THE COURT: Wel-come.

Let me tell you what's before me and what my areas of

interest are. Werve reread the application for a temporary

restraining order and preliminary injunction, the one that we

read t,he last time when we granted the Lemporary restraining

order.

And then we read the federal defendants' response in

opposition, arguing that. in their view the funding having been

not consummated during fiscal year 2005, they argue that the

matter was both moot and no longer ripe for consj-deration.

And then ftve got the plaintiffs' reply, arguing that

iL's neither moot, nor unripe.

Then there was kind of a hiatus in which nothing much

happened, and after having read Lhe motion, response, and

UN]TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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reply, it was not at al-I clear to me whether the parties were

going to be presenting evidence in support of the application

or whet,her they were relying on the submissions thaL t.hey had

already made in connection with the application for TRO.

So I had my rfA contact you to see what your positions

were, which apparently generated the following, which f have

also read, a document fited by plaintiffs called notice of

filing of the affidaviL of Pam Reed, which f've read and which

contains the photographs that you took of horses that, the

plaintiffs claim were within the scope of the wild Horses AcL.

And then f also have read a document cal]ed notice of

lodging of the exhibits to the preliminary injunction hearing,

which looks like a PowerPoint presentation, and I've ]ooked at

each of those slides.

And then we have the federal defendants' notice of

filing of the declaration of Debra Bumpus attaching what

purports to be a summary of various reports that had earl_ier

been fired in connection with the wild horse populat.ion on the

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

And then finally an objection t.o that summary exhibit,

arguing that it fails to comply with Rule 1005 because the

subsidiary daLa from which the summary was prepared. has not

been made available to the plaintiffs within the meaning of

the rule, and, thus, whatever weighL or merit the document

has, I guess it should be excLuded, but even if iL,s not

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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excluded, the weight would be de minimis because therers no

way to test the accuracy of it.

My impression of a1l of this and maybe it will

help guide your presentations, because I believe we have about

an hour available to you is that I think three things are

of interest.

One, the factual issue that separates you is the

nature of these horses, and so thaL's an interesting issue. I

think that's important,. And some of t.hese later f iled

affidavits belatedly go to that issue. And as I understand

the st,andard, iL's that they have to be both unbranded and

unclaimqd.

And then the second issue that's of interest. to me

is Because it wasn't entirely clear from your submissions,

the response and the reply, on Lhe question of mootness and

ripeness. There was, I thj-nk, a little fuzziness there in

connecLion with whether the whole action was moot, and the

whole action was no longer ripe, or whether these doctrines

that normally apply Lo civil actions to meet, t.he

case-in-controversy requirement of Article IIf of the

ConsLitution were being applied to attack the imminence

requirement for the application for preliminary injunctive

rel-ief. And there's a distinction there.

The underlying action may noL be at all moot and may

be quite ripe for resoLution, and yet arguably, in light of

UNTTED STATES DISTRTCT COURT
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the failure of the funds for 2005, there may not be sufficient

imminence for the issuance of preliminary injunctive rel-ief.

So it, would be helpful to me if you address thaL

distinction between those two phases of the litigation.

And then finally and f guess iL's really raLher

than a third point maybe a subset of the second one and

t.hat is that, the government has argued t.hat and has

represented in iLs papers that it woul-d not implemenL a new

bid, a new effort to capture and dispose of these horses,

without not,ice to both the Court and to the plaint.if f s.

And the question there is is that sufficient to

protect the plaintiffs' interests? Because I know the

plaintiffs have argued that,, Iook, we canrt spend our whole

tife monitoring this situation, and we stil-1 need injunctive

relief so Lhat we don't have to do that.

f don't believe the plaint,if f s responded to t,haL

particular offer made by the government.

So those are the issues, I believe. The factual

issue is of great interest as well as these tit,tle ripples on

the quest,ion of mootness and ripeness.

And, Mr. Merrill, I'd be happy to hear from you in

whichever way you want to proceed. TelI me, sir, how much

time did you think you needed?

MR. MERRILIJ: WeIf , it was my impression that, we had

Lwo hours total-, dD hour apiece. I wasn't going to take that

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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long. I was thinking a half an hour, maybe a little more.

THE COURT: That would be fine. Let's limit it to

that. Because we were uncertain abouL whether there would be

an evidentiary presentation, we narrowed. your time down to one

hour instead of the two. So we'l1 limit you t,o the 30, and

then we'rr give the government its half hour if it needs it
although I suspect maybe it will not, because, you know,

yourve bot,h guarreled about these late f ilings. But, you

know, our order set,ting the hearing set forth a schedure that
responsive papers were to be filed by October 21 and repty by

November 14, and yet werve got all these papers filed on the

eve of the hearing.

MR. MERRfITL: Your Honor, if f could clarify, the

reason that we filed the affidavit of Miss Reed was solely
because the pictures that are attached to that affidavit came

to my attention rat,her recently. And it was solely to

establish foundation for t,hose pictures to use Lhem in the

PowerPoint presentat,ion. And werd arready submitted pictures

with the other affidavit. so it, was more additional evidence

and more demonstrative than anything else on our end.

THE COURT: A11 right. I,m happy to hear you, and,

again, you might I understand the standard appropriate to

the applicat,ion for preliminary injunctive relief.

MR. MERRfLIT: Of course, Your Honor.

THE COURT: So there may be portions of your

UNITED STATES D]STRICT COURT
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PowerPoint present.ation that you can go Lhrough more quickly
than others.

MR. MERRfLL: I understand, your Honor.

Well, to begin with, I appreciate you outlining the

three main points of interest, and r would like to jump to t.he

second point first and come back to the factua] issues

with regard to the ripeness and the moot,ness.

ff we could move on the powerpoint to slide 29, which

kind of sets forth the test for mootness, which Irl address

first.

As

the

youtve

action

explained, Your Honor,

is moot solely because

the defendants

fiscal year 2005 hasbelieve

expired.

THE COURT: Let me int,errupt you a minuLe, because it
might even shorten it. further. r didn't see the defendant

suggesting that the whole case was moot, because f think their
concrusion was that the doctrines of mootness and rj-peness

prevented preliminary injunctive relief. They didn't say go

ahead and dismiss the case. They basically said

MR. MERRf ITL : Right, Lhat t,here ' s no imminence here .

THE COURT: -- we'Ll- give you notice if we do

anyt,hing.

MR. MERRf TTL : Correct, Your Honor. IJet ' s go to that .

They, letrs sdy, hypothetically speaking because

it's our position that, the TRO in place currently is t.he only

UNITED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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reason they haven't reissued a so1icitation for bid for
2006 so let's say that the TRO was lifted here, and no

injunction is granted, and they promised to notify us if they

choose to reissue the bid.

Well, thaL's all fine and wel_I in that we'Il_ know

that, they're going to do this, but say all they do is just,

you know, change Lhe date on Lhe bid they issued previously.

Then we'11 be right back here wittr an application for TRO, and

we'II go through the whole process again, and three, four

months from now, we'l-l- be back here, I'11 have basically t.he

same PowerPoint, and we'lI go through t.he same process over.

And t,he reason we'Il have Lo do that, your Honor, is
because clearly the action is not moot. The Forest. service in

their papers is still alleging that these horses are trespass

animals and that they need to be removed.

It's pretty clear that they will again attempt to
remove them, and merely providing us notice just resets the

entire process.

So f don't feel that that's a valid reason why the

injunction should not be granted. It would be a waste of

everybodyrs time and resources to come back here.

Now, in regards to which part of the case may have

been moot, it's clear that the violation of the Witd Horse AcL

claims that we have asserted are nol mool and are ripe for

adjudication. The Wild Horse Act requires, in addition to

UNTTED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
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proLecting the horses from harassment,, removal, capture, and

removal, it also requires that they manage the horses. It
requires censusing activities be taken so that we know what's

in the forest,. And that fail-ure to comply with that Act is
really why we have the informat,ion gap you referred to as we

started this afternoon.

So I dontt, f eel that the mere f act that t.he TRO

prevented the bid from issuing and the horses from being

removed in september means that, we have to start the whole

process over, when throughout the entire presentation of the

papers and the reason the Forest service is here clearly shows

t.heir intent. to still remove Lhese horses from the foresL.

So I don't believe that is a val_id argument. An

acLion for injunction doesn't become moot merely because Lhe

conduct complained of was terminated .if, as in this case,

there remains a possibirity of recurrence. And I've cited
there for you the FTC v. Affordable Media case, which was

essentially a case involving

THE COURT: Let me interrupt you. Are those cases

involving the action or the application for preliminary

injunctive relief?

MR. MERRf IJIJ: WeII, I believe they involve both. As

with the pleadings in this case, they were a tittle fuzzy, but

what happened is essenLially in the ponzi case, the acLion

was the participation in the scheme, which they claim had

UNITED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
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stopped They stopped doing the alleged viol-ation. So they

came Lo court saying that the action was moot, claiming, well,

we're not doing this anymore. So bhey were arguing both ways,

that it's noL imminent because there's nothing to stop, and

therefore the action is moot,.

The courL didn't buy t.hat argument because there's a

possibility of reoccurrence of the action. Therefore, it

would start the whole process over again, ds frve explained.

So they really addressed bot.h sides of the coin, in

my opinion. The action had stopped, but there was still a

need for a preliminary injunction.

THE COURT: So it's your position, then, t,hat there 's
no real- distinction, then, between the underlying action on

the one hand versus the application for preliminary injunctive

relief on the other when it comes to the doctrine of mooLness

or ripeness, and that if the underlying action is not moot,

and if the underlying action is ripe for resol_ution, Lhen

there's no bar to the application for preliminary injunctive

relief.

MR. MERRfLL: That's correct, your Honor, because in

t.he cases that Irve read, Lhey don't make that distinction.

I mean, each of these cases, the Norman-Bloodsaw case

werve cited, Lhe FTC case, they have t,he same problem, because

t,he action has stopped.

Well, if therers no action being pushed Lo go

UNITED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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forward, Lhen you can argue the two sides; that. therers no

imminence and that there is no thaL the case is moot. And

t.he court,s just do not address it that way.

They look and they say, we1l, if you don't qualify

under the moot,ness standard, then the injunction should be

issued. And my view of that, is just because it woutd simply

be a wast,e of judicial resources Lo pass the case along and

wait and waj-t for an action Lhat you know is going to happen.

f mean, if we wanL to stipulate right now t,hat t,heyrre not,

going Lo remove horses from t,he forest, w€ can save a lot of

time. But I don't t,hink defendants are wil-ling to do that.

So I believe the actj.on is still ripe for

adjudication and still imminent.

Itve explained in the Norman-Bloodsaw case there are

essentially two prongs for mootness:

The firsL f've discussed, iL's that., you know, there

could be no reasonable expectation of reoccurrence;

The second being that subsequent events have to

completely and irrevocably eradicate the impact of the

violation. And this goes more to the imminence prong.

In this case the subsequent events, whJ-ch was

basical-ly the issuance of the TRO, which is the only thing

that prevented the bid from being issued, have not completely

and irrevocably eradicated the impact. of that violat,ion,

because our cl-ients stilt live under the threat that this will

UNITED STATES D]STRICT COURT
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happen.

Congress

declared

people.

my clients, who

when it

the American

These horses are part of my ptaintiffsr rives.
They're organizations who represent people and private
citizens who Live in and near the forest and encounter Lhese

horses every day.

And the threat hanging over t,hem that this wilr stirl
happen is just an undue burden for t,hem t,o bear. Even if we

are given notice t,hat Lhey're going Lo be removed, we stirl
ha.ve to come back. And therers no guaranLee that this court
will issue a TRO again.

THE COURT: Why wouldn't there be? f mean, if we

granted it the first time, wourdn't we granL it the second

time?

MR- MERRTLTT: wer-r, your Honor, if you then why go

through the whole process again? r mean, if we can craft
something out where we sdy, you know, herers an injunction for
a certain amount of time, six, nine months, and the Forest
service, if t,hey'Ire going to issue this bid, has to compry

with various requirements tike invent,ory censusing, reliabre
data to show whether t,he horses are t.here, then maybe that
would be worth the time. But if we're just going Lo st,art the

whole process over, then that kind of defeats the point. And

I mean, these are exact. Iy the people,

was speaking to in the WiId Horse Act

that these horses enrich the lives of

UNTTED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
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it's exactly what the Ninth circuiL said should not

the Norman-Bloodsaw case and should not be done in
case, because you have to show that it's absolutely
the alleged wrongful behavior cannot reasonably be

reoccur in order to escape a motion for injunction

be done in

The FTC

clear that

expected to

on the

mootness argument.

And r don't feel that what,rs werl, it's crear that
defendants have not, shown that in this case, because they
stirl believe that these are t,respass,animals that need t,o be

removed.

THE couRT: This is your argument, under the wild
Horses Act?

MR. MERRf LIT: yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: How about NEPA and The APA?

MR. MERRTI'],: welr, the NEPA argument,s and the ApA

argument are granted based on the soticiLat.ion for bid. rf
you want t.o view them in a broad sense, you can view them on

the determinat,ion that the Forest service made Lhat these

animars are trespass livestock. They didn't do They didn't.
prepare an environmentar impact. statement, or any oLher study
to make thaL determination.

unfortunatery, absent the bid, r will grant you there
is no action implementing that decision. so the claims under

NEPA have to be viewed in a broader conlext.
The claims under the wird Horse Act, however, stirl_

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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remain viable and ripe for adjudication.

THE couRT: How about the Administrative procedure

Act ?

MR. MERRIITIT: WelI, this is another point., your

Honor. As you point,ed out today, the defendants fired their
first smidgen of evidence this morning. But. since we filed
this compraint, we have been asking for the certified
administrative record. upon which they based. their decision.
werve repeatedly asked for that. And nothing has been fired.
Nothing has been disclosed to us.

Essentially from what the court has in front of it,
there is one piece of paper that nobody can teIl where it came

from filed by Ms. Bumpus today that is essentially a tal-ry on

the document. That's whaL t.hey base their decision on.

r can exprain this document,, r think, a rittre bit if
you look at this sLide before you right now. This is a

documenl t,hat we attached as Exhibit, ,J Lo our application,
which is what we received through a ForA requesl, which is
about seven pages we got.

rt purport to be a wird and free-roaming horses and

burros public lands report from the early '90s. ff you look
to the bottom, the Forest service states 'Approximatery five
feral,'r which means wiLd, ilhorses wand.er along t,he Mogollon

Rim. The Apache rndians don't manage them. The ForesL

service doesn't manage them, contrary to what they should have

UNTTED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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done under the Wild Horse Act.il And then it says, 'rNatural
attrition will eliminate the horses eventually. "

No reason as to why. And it,'s pretty apparent from

what's in the forest right now t,hat, nature did not eliminate
these horses even though the Forest service now seeks to do

Lhat job.

But what's inLeresting is if you note this reporL,
the zeros start to enter right after this report was issued.
Do you see the five in '91- when this reporl came out? There's
five. And then it's like somebody just berieved, okay,

natural attrition eriminates the horses, zero, zero, zerot
zero, zero. And this is the only evidence they've offered.

So getting back to Lhe ApA question, it,s obvious

their decision regarding these horses was arbitrary and

capricious based on no record. And r berieve t.hat claim
remains ripe for adjudication, because we have to remember the
onry the only event that's occurred here is completery

artificial. Because the TRo was issued, the fiscal_ year 2005

expired without. the bid issuing. And because the TRo is st.ill-
in place, they haven'|t issued a new bid for 2005, though it's
evident they still intend to, and their budget, is in place.

so absent the TRo, there would be a new bid for 2006.

rt's a very arbitrary and art,ificial cutoff where essentially,
oh, you caught us; we did something wrong; but my mere

fortuity of circumstances werre going to be allowed to Lry

UNITED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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again.

And that's the very reason why the standard for
mootness in the Ninth circuit is so difficurt. rt's a very

heavy burden to have to bear, as r explained before, and they
just haven't met it.

Now, if we can get back to Lhe issue of this case, as

you explained as we started here today, is one factual issue,

whether the horses are wil-d and entitled to proteclion or

whether these horses are domestic trespass animals.

Your Honor/ our request here today is relat,ively
simpre. r believe and you've probably realized this from

what,'s been submitted werve done the best we can, your

Honor. We're not the Forest Service. We have received

affidavits from people that live in the area who have seen the

horses. we've submitted pictures of the horses. They alt
appear unbranded, and therers been no claim of ownership that
this Court or plaintiffs have been made aware of.

THE COURT: And in fact the government gave noLice to
Lhe tribe and got no response?

MR. MERRILL: Got, no response, exact, ly. So as you

explained earlier, that's pret,t,y much the def inition under t,he

Witd Horse Act.

And all we're asking today, your Honor, is that these

horses be allowed to remain in the forest unt.il a conclusive

determinat.ion is made, until this mat,ter is resol-ved, until we

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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know for sure that they're wird horses. Al1 we wanL to do is
exactry what a preliminary injunction is designed to do.

THE COURT: Are you going to hire experts, or are
you waiLing for the or do you think t.he burden is on the
government t,o go out and do its job as the steward and

custodian of these

MR. MERRIIJIJ: your Honor

THE COURT: Hear me out.

MR. MERRILIT: Excuse me, your Honor.

THE couRT: And then examine their report. rf yourre
satisfied with their report,, you do nothing. But if you,re
not, is Lhat when you'd actually go out and hire an expert?

MR. MERRILIT: your Honor, w€ feel the burden is on

the Forest service, given the crear language of t,he wild Horse

Act. so what we wourd request aft,er the injunction issues is
t.hat the Forest, service do its duty and go out there and

census the horses and come back with a report,. we wilr hire
an expert to review that report.

And t,hen if that report is insuf f icient, we ,11 go

from there. But if they go up in the forest and do an actual
report, if they get the brand book from the state of Arizona,
if they get the brand book from the Apache rndians, and go up

there and say, hey, ]ook, these are a1r branded, and. they

belong to Mr. so-and-so, then obviously we have no c]aim for
those horses Lo remain there.

UN]TED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
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Given the evidence werve submitted, the pictures and
the testimony, we it's crear that not alr- of the horses
will faI1 in that category. we don't know because the Forest
service hasn'|t been doing what the Act reguires them.

THE COURT: Does the law require the government, Lo

inventory these horses in an absolute sense or only as a

condition to their removal ?

MR. MERRfLL: A condition to Excuse me?

THE couRT: or only as a condition to their removar?

In other words, if we were to grant injunctive
relief, do we simpry say don't bid out. these horses, and donrt
remove these horses unless you do so_and_so, or do we sdy, in
an absoLute senser /ou must, do so_and_so?

MR' MERRTIJT,: werr-, your Honor, what we wourd propose
is you must do so-and-so, and the so-and-so being primarily
prove conclusivery t,hat these are not wild protect,ed horses.

The AcL imposes a duty to protect the horses and then
the duty to manage the horses, frowing from that dut.y to
protect, because you can't protect something if you don't, know

it's there. you can't have a duty to protect unr_ess you know

t,hat it,s wild.

rt's their burden to estabrish what,'s in the forest
concrusively, and if there are wild horses, which the evj-dence
werve submit,ted, r believe, shows there are, then they need. to
protect those animals, and they cannot be removed..

UNTTED STATES D]STR]CT COURT
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so, yes, the burden would fall on the Forest service
rf we go get back to the evid.ence on the factual

question, we submit.Led various exhibits. The firsL that I'd
like to go over would be the exhibit of Lee Larson, which is
slide 10. Mr. Irarson's exhibit, is interesting for various
reasons, because, as you know, L,he Forest service has made

various claims about these horses, which are unsupported, the
principar being that the horses didn't arrive in t,he forest
unLil after the wildfires in 2002.

As you can see in Mr. Larsonrs affidavit, he's
currently a resident of the Heber area and has hunted

extensively in those forests since approximately ,77, wel-l

before the fires. And he notes at reast six different places

where hers seen the wild horses.

He also not,es that he's never witnessed any markings

or brandings on the wild horses. And he's encountered about

25 to 30 head of wild horses at any given time.

This refutes the claim of the defendants that the

horses didn'|t, arrive untir 2002. And if you rook at the

standard of preliminary injunction which you,ve indicated and

I'm sure yourre werl versed in, if you l-ook under the serious
questions prong, which is a prong where, as the degree of harm

increases, the required probability of success decreases, here

the degree of harm is immeasurabre and irreparable. These

horses cannot be replaced.

UNITED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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rf you ba]ance those harms with the harm claimed by

the Forest service, which is mainly that. the horses are

impacting reseeding efforts, you rook, welr, if you don't
grant the injunction, these wird horses are gone forever,
destroyed and removed.

rf you do grant the injunction, werl, the horses eat

the grass. Grass grows back, your Honor. Horse These wird
horses canrL come back.

The other issue is defendants have never shown why,

after more than t,hree years since the fires, the horses have

t.o be removed now, and theyrve never shown thaL the horses are

act.ualIy negatively impacting the vegetation.

so the balance of the hardship clearly goes very high
degree of harm t.o the poinL as if it's not issued. And then

the serious questions prong in the as is raid out in the

Republic of Philippines v. Marcos case, that prong d.oesn't

require an actual likerihood of success on t,he merit.s. rt
requires a fair chance of success on t,he merits, which is a

little bit lower standard.

Serious questions point Lo issues like, as you

pointed out r think we have here, that cannot be resolved at
the hearing on the injunction but which present a need. to
preserve the status quo rest one side prevent. resolution of
the matter by altering that. st,atus quo.

That's what will happen if the injunction isn,t.

UN]TED STATES D]STRICT COURT
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issued, Your Honor. The defendants will remove the horses

from the forest and prevent resolution in two ways.

First of aII, as you indicated, Lhere may be need for
more evidence here to concl-usively establish thaL these horses

are wild or not. If theyrre not there, w€ can't get the

evidence

THE COURT: Ordinarily one would expect. that aL a

hearing like this. You know, the apprication for preliminary

injunct.ive relief is a phase of the proceeding somewhere

between the TRO, which is very incomplete, and the ultimate
resol-ution of the case on the merits.

So it's sort of a preliminary incomplete but sti1l

evidentiary based. And r take it that other than the exhibits

that you've offered, you've not offered evidence here today,

because you believe the government the burden is on the

government, and t,he government having failed t.o meet its

burden of coming forward with the evidence, the burden of

coming forward with the evidence has never shifted to you.

MR. MERRIITIT : Wel-l-, that ' s part of it, . The other

issue is we believe werve presented enough evidence. We've

presented numerous affidavits of 1ocal residents who have seen

unbranded, uncLaimed horses in the forest since the l_970s.

We've presented pictures of those animals. The

pictures clearly indicate that these animals have the

distinctive light buckskin color that, as we explained in the

UNITED STATES D]STRICT COURT
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papers/ is indicative of the originar spanish horses brought

here in the l-700s.

we submitted photographs that showed no branding on

the franks or the necks of these horses. And that was for the

TRO, Your Honor. And we sat back and waited for the

def endant,s to come up with counter evidence in t,heir response.

They didn't . They did not contradict, this evidence.

THE COURT: They only argued t,he mootness/ripeness

issue.

MR. MERRILL: Exactly.

THE COURT: Let me ask you this, and I don't know the

state of veterinary medicine, but can brood be d.rawn from

these anima]s and DNA analysis done to see whether or not they

mat,ch up with the horses that belonged to t.he conquistad.ors?

MR. MERRII,L: your Honor, that is an idea I f l-oated

back and forth with my clients, and we,re under the impression

that while it may be limited, because first you have to track
down and find the horses, and it may an expensive and

difficult process, that it can be done. That's my impression,

that it can be done. But

THE COURT: WeIl, would you take samples from horses

in spain? rn other word.s, how would you get the original DNA?

MR- MERRfLL: your Honor, that is a point I have to
admit |m not cl-ear on as to how we get the original DNA. My

client,s are a group that believes in the protection of horses,

UN]TED STATES DISTRTCT COURT
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and they represent horse experts around the count,ry, and I'm
sure there woul-d be a way to f igure that ouL .

unfortunately that,'s something that, |ou know, shourd
have already been done. when the Act came out in r-91i_, it
basicaLly declared, you know, unbranded, unclaimed. horses that
are right now in this territory are wird horses in need of
protection. Their progeny are wird horses in need of
protection.

And under the Act, the Forest service should have

been out there monitoring these horses and have an exact.

number of what happened t,o the forest the wild horses,. not
see five of them in'93 and claim that they're going to
disappear and then write zeros on a tally sheet.

They should have been out there monitoring the
horses, and we wourdn't have t,his problem. But we do have the
informaLion gap.

we ar-so have serious questions going to t,he merits of
our claim. we also have a high degree of irreparable harm

balanced against almost, no harm.

rf the horses should remain in the forest, the status
quo should be preserved untir we can come up with a definitive
answer. we beLieve the evidence werve offered is sufficient.,
especially based on what's been offered t,o count,er it.

But if not, those horses need t,o remain in the forest
so that we can gather more.evidence. And if the horses are

UNITED STATES D]STRTCT COURT
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removed before we gather that evidence and before we reach

resolution, then this case wirl never have a resolution. rt
does us no good after t,he fact, to find out these horses should
have been protected. our clients aren'L in it for money.

THE COURT: Well, we know that isn't going to happen.

r mean, the fact of the matter is that the horses will be

preserved pending ultimate resolution on the merits.
The only question, it seems to me, is whether we need

a preliminary injunction to do that or whether the notice
option offered by the government with reapprications for TRos

is adequate. r | 11 be asking the government some questions
about that in a minute.

And I donrt believe t,here ' s going to be any

destruction of the horses pending finar judgment, because t,hen

the case would become moot.

MR. MERRILIT: So then, your Honor, if we were to go

with that option of the government, would we then issue an

order that a TRo automatically issues once they try to remove

horses from the forest?

And then we can just skip that process and set up a

preliminary injunct,ion, which wourd be a littLe more focused,

because our first apprication coul-d focus a lot more on t.he

evidence we need to get as opposed to, oh, you get notice
werre removing the horses in five days, and., you know, throw
something quick together again and start Lhe whole process

UN]TED STATES DTSTRTCT COURT
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over.

I mean, if you say they're not going to be removed

until judgment, then why not just issue an injunction and say

if the Forest Service reissues Lhe bid, they have to do t.his

and this and this. And if Lhey don't, then they,re enjoined

from removing any horses until we come back into court.

I mean, that's essentially what werre asking for,

that the horses are allowed Lo remain there in the forest,

that they can't issue a bid for removal, and that they can't

remove the horses until we reach final resolut.ion.

I think werre saying af most the same t.hing. f think

the tie-up is just vrith the phrase preliminary injunction,

because, Your Honor, f believe what you just said, Lhat, the

horses wil-1 remaln there until- final resolution, would be

preserving the status guo, which is exactly why the

preliminary injunction mechanism exists.

So if the option is the government just gives notice,

but then you're already predisposed to keep them in the

fore st

THE COURT: Well, it's not being predisposed in the

sense of inappropriate predisposit,ion. It's that werve

already run down this road.

MR. MERRf LL : I underst,and.

THE COURT: We've already considered t.his issue in

t.he cont,ext of temporary restraining order. And if werre

UN]TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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right back where we started, w€'d have the same result. It
would be inconsist,ent to achieve a different result.

fn one of Lhe footnot,es to one of the documents,

there was a suggestion it was in the government.'s

document footnote one at Page 2, that the parties had met

to formulate ideas leading to a consensual means of

ident.ifying the horses.

MR. MERRIIJL : Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And so forth. Have you been able to

proceed down that road?

MR. MERRfTTIT: Your Honor, we had a meeting that I

felt was very productive for about three hours. And as we

left the meeting, it was left for me to draft a stipulation

and get it Lo the U.S. Attorney.

I drafted a stipulation that basically said we

stipulat,e to the entry of a preliminary injunction. Then we

used cooperative efforts to census these animals, Lwo of us

toget.her, to census the animals/ and any unbranded, unclaimed

animal stays on the forest until resolution.

Any animaL we find that. is branded and there's a

valid claim for it we'd of course have to know the brands

beforehand, so we're not making this up as we go woul-d be

released.

And I sent the stipulation off. And I never heard

back f rom t.he U.S. At,torney. I senL an e-maiI inquiry. I did

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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receive a phone call where he indicated he wou]d calr me back

at a later date and never did. And r sent, a letter just last

week asking what happened with our proposed stipulation. It.

never came back to me.

We put forth what we thought was a vaLid compromise

where we would in a cooperative way find out what's in t.he

forest. And we just wanted the horses that were unbranded and

unclaimed to stay in the forest until this matter was

resolved.

And f never heard back from the U.S. Attorney's

Of f ice on t.hat.

THE COURT: You have about five minutes left. Do you

want to reserve that for your reply?

MR. MERRII,L: f would, Your Honor, y€s. Thank you.

THE COURT: Thank you.

Mr. Patrick.

MR. PATRICK: Your Honor, keeping in mind your Lhree

questions at the ouLset, the United States did not argue that

the action was moot or not ripe. We never have.

The j-ssue that we tried to suggest to the Court

and I apologize if we failed to make ourselves abundantly

clear is that the issue of the need for a preliminary

injunction is unnecessary to preserve the status quo. The

status quo out in the forest right now is that there are a

good number of horses.
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The status quo is that the Forest Service would like

to identify which of Lhose animars are branded or claimable by

members of the white Mount,ain Apache Indian Tribe or which of

t.hose are unbranded, unclaimed, unmarked, and thereby might be

proL,ectible.

In the future, we may take some action.

THE COURT: Well, and in your papers basically it is

contemplaLed t.hat you will.

MR. PATRICK: Thatrs correct, because our position is

that, for example, branded horses are trespass animals on the

forest. fndeed, I don't believe plaintiffs take issue with

that. But we have them out there.

Now So the mootness/ripeness dialog in our

pleading papers was addressed and t apologize if it was

fuzzy to the issue of wheLher or not there is an imminent

need for a preliminary injunction t,o preserve the stat.us quo.

THE COURT: Let me ask you this: What,'s your answer

to Mr. MerriII's suggestion that Lhe government, isnrt harmed

at all by a preliminary injunction? ff the government is

willing to give the defendants notice of any j-ntention to

proceed, then what further negative consequence flows from the

preliminary injunction?

In other words, why have them spend money and

resources coming back and fort,h every time Lhe government does

somet,hing?25
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MR. PATRfCK: To make myself clear, if you only and

exclusively look at the issue of harm and you are limiting
yourself to the issue of round-up and not looking aL the

issue the so-caIled census issue that they're raising and

identification issues thaL they're raising, then there is no

harm, if you soIeIy l-ook at Lhe issue of harm.

But part of t,he question is, for issuance of a

preliminary injunction or indeed a TRO, is the necessity Lo

preserve a sLalus quo. And the question is we att,empted to do

somet,hing in the past, which, because of this IitigaLion, A,

is gone, but, B, we're not going to repeat.

THE COURT: If whaL you say is the case, then why

haven't t.he parties simply stipulated pend.ing resolution?

MR. PATRICK: Because, as Mr. Merrill correctly

not,ed, the parties and r don't want to get into settrement,

issues, so please somebody stop me if I get Loo far afield

the part,ies did have the three-hour meeting t,hat he discussed.

f concur with Mr. Merrill's evaluation. It was a good

meeting. We May I talk about

(Counsel confer off the record.)

MR. PATRICK: What we had contemplated, your Honor,

is a little bit of a pilot project to take round up a

discrete number of horses, and for both our edificat,ion as

well as plaintiffs' , if you know where some horses are and you

round them up, Lhen by that process, with a subset of the
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number that are out there, whatever

some sense of how many are branded,

not branded.

that number is, you get

marked, or not marked and

going to

process.

So that we both have some sense of what this issue is

Iook like when we get down t,o the identification

THE COURT: Is the sample random among horses, or do

birds of a feather flock together?

MR. PATRICK: fL was more an issue of where do we

know horses are and in an area where they can be rounded up

I don't want to say easily. But we wouldntt select t.he most

difficult terrain of the foresL to do it. We would find, A,

where horses are, hopefully 20 to 30 or whatever, and then, B,

where it can be done as easily as possible under the

circumstances.

That's what we discussed. That's whaL we envisioned.

The problem was, as counsel absolutely identified, he sent a

proposed stipulation outlining the parameters of what the

parties wanted to do and included a stipulation for the

United States to enter into a stipulated preliminary

injunction. And thatrs been the hang-up.

THE COURT: Irm a little bit confused. Is this just

a formal hang-up? Because it sounds l-ike you've agreed to

st,ipulate Lo the subsLance of a preliminary injunction

consensually, bul you just didn't want an order entered? Is

UN]TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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t,hat, it ?

MR. PATRICK: In all candor, it's two things: A, the

entry of the order has implications under the Equal Access to

,fustice Act for attorney's fees and expenses.

THE COURT: And thatrs not something you could

resolve together?

MR. PATRICK: Not yet. And, B and this is the

government's side of this equation the existence of courL

orders has, from the government's perspective, it perceives

that that that that has an effecL on Lhe parties'

willingness to negotiate issues for settlement purposes.

THE COURT: What would be simply wrong with a letter

from the Forest Service to the plaintiff saying we have no

intention of bidding out these animals or removing any of

these animals until the Court enters its final judgment?

Would you be happy to do that on behalf of the United States?

MR. PATRICK: Subject to and also subject. to

agreement of the parties, because it's still our inLenL, I

hope, to go t,hrough the pilot project process, identify those

that are branded. Then we wouldn't need to wait for a final

judgment. The parties would just agree on site these animals

can be removed; these cannot.

So I don't wanL to say anything t,hat would suggest

that the Forest Service wants to wait until a final judgment

from this Court. We wou1d hope that, the parties can resolve

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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some of these issues amicably.

The problem, from the governmentrs perspective thus

far, has been plaintiffs' insistence that we stipulat.e Lo a

preliminary injunclion. What the government, did in iLs

responsive pleading is indicat,e we're not going to take any

action without notice to the Court, wit,hout notice to the

parties, and the The process is we want, to go through with

the pilot project. It makes sense, because plaint.iffs are

adding Lo have suggested that they're willing Lo commit

some resources to that enterprise that helps the Forest,

Service. So it's a collaborative/ cooperative effort,.

But the stumbling block has been thus far they want

your signature on a piece of paper that says the government

has to do this or can't do it.

THE COURT: And it's your theory that they wanL t.hat

formality to support their application for fees at the end of

the case? fs that whaL your theory is?

MR. PATRICK: That was something that I came up

They never said that.

The other issue and very candidly is f think they're

distrusLful of the Forest Service, and I have nothing Lo say

about that. But they are very desirous of having an order

from the Court and are unwilling to rely upon our

representation.

THE COURT: What do you say to t.he plaintif fs'
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argument that in all this time since the action's been fiIed,
the government real-ly has come forth with litt,le or no

evidence Lo rebut the praintif fs' submission t,hat t,here are at

leasL some of t.hese horses that, would come within the scope of

the Act, and that all you've done up to this point. is on the

eve of the hearing produce a single page summary, tabular

summary, of prior report,s without indicating what if anything

the government did before it even solicited the firsL bid?

Was it jusL relying on that t.abulation thaL its own

little summary since fiscar year L991" show Lhat there were no

wild horses, and, therefore, they must atl- be horses not

proLected by the Act and therefore bid them out, or was the

government actually going to go out and evaluate horses?

MR. PATRICK: In order for me to respond to your

question, I must make a distinction to start, with that I'm not,

sure has been properly crystallized, and to some extent, I

blame myself and my pleadings for that.

The report to Congress has to do with wild horse

populations in the Heber wild horse territory.

You have the totality of the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest. Within that you have the Heber wild horse

territ ory .

Part of t.he diff icult,y between what we,ve submitted

to you and some of t,he oral advocacy has been we are Lalking

about horses in the forest. And the United States has, for25
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purposes of its submission and its requirements under the Wild

Horse and Burro Act, tried to focus on what we're required to

do with respect Lo Lhe Heber wild horse territory.

So in answer Lo your question, it is Lrue that there

are and as some of the documents that t.he plaint.if f has

demonsLraLed there have been historically horses on the

forest. The genesis of those horses is somewhat unknown.

The Forest Service suspects -- I don't, know what they

have in terms of anything to validate that suspicion

suspects that they're also white Mountain Apache tribal

horses.

But the point to keep in mind is our reporLing

requirements under the Act, which werve demonstrated at least

to you what wetve done, is reported the number of horses in

the horse territory. That's all we're required Lo do.

They talk about a horse census for the entire forest.

And a lot of t,heir anecdoLal -- or evidence that they're

submitting has to do with horses on the forest but not

necessarily in the Heber wild horse territory.

Now, even if you accept everything that Lhey've

submiLLed in Lerms of numbers of animals, they're less than

f00. The ForesL Service, by virt,ue of what people have been

talking about, on both sides, we have three to four hundred

horses up Lhere.

f don't Once you capture and determine markings,
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brandings, eL cetera, we will all collect,ively be able to

identify, dt least on that basis alone, which aren,t protected

animals and which might be. And that was the colraborative

efforL that the parties were trying Lo work toward.

But, once again and I apologize for the circular
position we got, hung up on the issue of their alleged need

for an order signed by you.

So once again I go back to the point that we raised

in our pleadings: That which we tried to do in the past and

is gone is noL, by virLue of t,his litigation, going t.o be

repeat,ed, and yet they think they need a preliminary

inj unction .

Our position is if you do it to preserve the status

euo, what is Lhe status quo that yourre preserving?

IL's unfortunate counsel talked about a waste of t,ime

and resources to, in case the Forest Service does something in

the future, it forces them Lo return to the court. We've had

time and resources committed to this proceeding based upon

their desire for an order from you apparently because they

don't trust us.

Your first question t,o both of us, both sides, the

factual- nature of the issue of the horses, f don't know of any

realistic and feasible way to do this and feasibility takes

into considerat,ion terrain, weather, people, money,

eL cetera any feasible way t.o do this absent, round-up of
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animals, separali"n those that are clearly not protected from

those that might be, and trying to gel this conlroversy down.

But, once again, the desire for an order from you

seems to have at least deviated the parties from t.hat ef fort,.

Now, in that regard and I think I can note this to

you one of the problems with starting Lhat process

immediately is there is or are hunts going up on, wi-ld animal

hunts, elk, whatever, on Lhe A-S, and' accordingly we didn't

want people up there during December when there are folks wittr

guns and shootings and all that kind of stuff.

So the meeting that we had, we wanted to begin the

pilot project as quickly as we could after the December hunts,

and that's what werre st.ill trying to do.

And, once again, the plaintiffs were very forthright

and very helpful in Lhat process and suggested Lhat they had

some resources that they could bring to bear on that issue.

I should note that we are also involving the White

Mountain Apache Indian Tribe to try to solicit help from them

to, A, help identify animals that may have come off the

reservation and have attempted thus far without much success

to try to get, them Lo commit some resources to the process of

recovery of any animals that might. belong to the reservaLion.

So it's a collaborative effort. On behalf of the government,

I hope we go t,hrough with that process. But we are here.

THE COURT: WeIl, if that process fai1s, is it the
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governmentrs intention to initiate its own independenL

evaluation of these horses before it solicits new bids?

MR. PATRfCK: Because of pending litigation, we have

to.

But the problem, once again, is in order to identify

t,he brands, we have to be able to round them up. And because

of t,he pendency of the TRO, we can't do LhaL, nor would we

want to without plaintiffsr cooperation.

So werre in this kind of

THE COURT: No. But I meant absenL a TRO or

preliminary injunction, is it the governmentrs position that,

in alI instances, it would always conduct an independent

evaluation of the animafs before it solicited bids?

Because the major contention here has been from Lhe

plaintiffs that the government's done nothing Lo fulfilt its

trusteeship obligation under the Act and wilIy-niI1y solicited

bids .

And werve gone now through

litigation, werve been t.hrough the

for preliminary injunctive relief ,

from Lhe government that indicates

done anything or bef ieves t,hat iL

anything before it solicits bids.

So that,'s why I'm asking

MR. PATRICK: A11 right.

the second phase of this

TRO and now the application

and we still have nothing

that the governmenl has

has any obligation to do

the question.

I have to answer that in
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several parts.

THE COURT: Well, you've got one minut,e t,o do it.
MR. PATRICK: AII right. We report to Congress on a

biannual basis the number of animals that we observe, know, or

ot,herwise believe are in the Heber wird horse territory.
That's our obligation to congress. we argued to you that we

furf ill-ed that, and that's the numbers that we,re looking at.
so r take issue with plaintiffs' argument, that we haven't
fulf ill-ed our obligations.

ff your question is are we going to d.o some kind of

census forest-wide, absent an order from this court, prior to
the solicitation for bids?

f must confess f don't know enough about their
cont,ract,ing process to be able to adequately respond to that.

THE COURT: If t,he bids went out this past falI, as

they did not, but had Lhey gone out, r assume some commercial-

contractor would go out there and round up horses, and when

they do that and they look at these horses, does the

government delegate to them the authority and t,he

responsibility to identify which horses are which?

MR. PATRICK: No. We have a cooperating agreement.

with the state brand inspector person. This is done through a

cooperat,ive agreement. They have to have somebody on site.
But I feel very uneasy talking about, this process,

because t,his is a contract,ual process that f must apologize
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f 'm not, that familiar with.

Your question precisely was whether we have to go

through some census process outside the Heber territory
THE COURT: No, f didn't say anyt,hing at aLt about

outside the Heber t.errit,ory. That's a new issue that your

argument has introduced. And in the few minutes that are

reft, r want t,o ask Mr. Merril-l about that distinction.
But. mine was a more global question. Does the

government believe it has any independent obligation to
identify these animals, whichever animals are ot,herwise within
the scope of the Act, whichever animals are ot.herwise within
t.he scope of this litigation, before it sol-icits bids?

MR. PATRICK: f apologize, your Honor.

I'm having difficulty understanding your question.

You can't tell whether t.hey're branded animals or noL,

generally speaking, until you round them up.

Are you talking about just count,ing the number of
horses on the forest?

THE COURT: No. T think I have the answer to my

question.

MR. PATRICK: And I apologize.

THE COURT: And I think you have run out of time as

well. Thank you very much, Mr. patrick.

Mr. Merrill, you've got two minut,es to reply. I'm
particularly int,erest,ed in your answer to his argument. that
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you

MR. MERRfLL: The first guestion
THE COURT: Excuse me, please.

MR. MERRILI,: Go ahead.

THE COURT: One at a time. The reporter can only get
one of us down, and 

've 
instructed her Lhat when there,s

conflicLs in testimony, shers always Lo take me down.

MR. MERRfLL: Of course, your Honor.

THE COURT: Two things 
'm 

interested in. one is his
argument or suggestion or theory that t,he only reason you want
the formarity of an injunction is for some tactical advantage
in the litigation that, he has on the side offered you the
substance of preriminary injunctive rerief without the
forma]ity of iL, and, two, wourd you address his dist.inction
between this district around Heber versus the forest as a
whole.

MR. MERRILL: I will address both, your Honor. The

first question is absorutely false. rf r may approach?

THE COURT: please.

MR. MERRr'L: we have rn september when we tried
to work out these issues and the hearing was first post.poned,

my colleague drafted a stipulation where we specifically
said page 3, it's highlighted that we witl_ not use the
entry of an injunct.ion to seek any fees under the Equal Access
to 'Justice Act. My cr-ients care about, horses. They don't
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care about money.

Second question, 35 CFR 222.25 says

THE COURT: Do you need this back?

MR. MERRIITL: I do not, your Honor.

Prot,ect,ion for the wil_d free-roaming horses is
granted even if they were Lo move or migrate off of protected
territories onlo l-ands of other ownership or jurisdicLion.,,
That is cited in paragraph 39 of our complaint.

so r berieve Trve answered. both those questions, and

both those quest,ions are in our favor.
THE COURT: AlI right. Anything eIse, to wrap it up?

MR. MERRTIJL: To concrude, your Honor, T found the
cite in the FTc case on the mootness issue. rt's marked here
for you, and ilve provided a copy for counsel-.

The l-ast paragraph on t.hat page thaL is highlighted,
if you coul-d f rip to it, r'll read it. nrt is possible of
course that a defendant's conduct can moot the need for
injuncLive relief, but the test for moot.ness in cases such as

this is a stringent, one. The reason that defendant,s cond.uct

in choosing to voruntarily cease some wrongdoing is unr_ikely
to moot the need for injunctive relief is that the defendant
could simply begin the wrongful acLivity again. Mere

voruntary cessation of alleged i1legal cond.uct does not moot a
case. rf it did, court,s wour-d be comperred to ]eave the

def endant f ree t.o return to its old. ways . "
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Thatts exactly what wour-d. happen if the injunction
was not issued today, your Honor. The need is not moot. And

plaintiffs reguest that you ent,er the injunction today.

THE couRT: Thank you very much. Let, me thank both
sides for coming over this afternoon and. for bearing with our
schedure. we'11 take it under advisement, and we'11 give you

an order promptly, certainly in less t,han a week. so thank
you for coming.

MR . MERRf ITIJ : Thank you, your Honor .

MR. PATRTCK: your Honor, in terms of your schedule

for preparing an order, Iet me furt,her represent we wilr take

no action on the foresL with respect Lo these anima]s until
the Court has an opportunity to address the issue.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MR. MERRIITL: Thank you.

Your Honor, one last thing: The TRO stays in place

until you rule?

THE COURT: Of course.

(Proceedings recessed at 3:00 p.m.)
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r FURTHER cERTrFy that the foregoing pages constilute
a ful-l, true, and accurate t.ranscript of aIl of that portion
of t,he proceedings contained herein, had in the above-entitl-ed
cause on the date specified therein, and that said transcript
was prepared under my direction and control.

DATED at Phoenix, Arizona, this 11th day of May,

2006 .

Linda Schroeder, RDR, CRR

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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In Defense of Animals, a non-
organization, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

IN TFM UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA

No. 05-CV -27 54 -PHX-FJM

ORDER

United States Government, Department
Agriculture, et al.,

Defendants.

I.

On July 19,2005, defendant United States Forest Service issued a bid solicitation for

the removal of horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest ("ASNF"). Complaint.

Exhibit D. On September 9, 2005, plaintiffs filed this action seeking a Temporary

Restraining Order ("TRO") and Preliminary Injunction to prevent defendants from removing

any horses from the ASNF, or awarding a bid for the capture and removal of any horses from

the ASNF, unless defendants have complied with the National Environmental Policy Act

("NEPA"), the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act ("Wild Horses Act") and the

Administrative Procedures Act ("APA"). We issued a TRO enjoining defendants from

rounding up, removing, or awarding a bid for the capture and removal of horses from the

ASNF (doc. 5). Subsequently, defendants lost their funding for the bid solicitation, and

accordingly, it is no longer viable. Response at 2.
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We now have before us plaintiffs'application for a preliminary injunction (doc. 1),

defendants'Response (doc. 13), and plaintiffs'Reply (doc. 16). We also have before us

defendants' supplemental filing (doc. 17), plaintiffs supplemental filing (doc. 18), and

plaintiffs motion to strike defendants' supplemental filing (doc. 20), all of which were filed

the day of the preliminary injunction hearing.

u.

Defendants argue that the application for a preliminary injunction is moot because

the July 19,2005 bid solicitation is no longer viable. Response at2-4. However, an

action for a preliminary injunction will not become moot "merely because the conduct

complained of was terminated, if there is a possibility of recurrence, since otherwise the

defendant's [sic] would be free to return to [their] old ways," Fed. Trade Comm'n v.

Affordable Media. LLC,I79F.3d 1228,1237 (9th Cir. 1999) (alteration in original)

(citation omitted). To establish mootness, defendants would need to show that

"subsequent events made it absolutely clear that the allegedly wrongful behavior could

not reasonably be expected to recur." United States v. Concentrated Phosphate Export

Ass'n, 393 U.S. 199,203,89 S. Ct. 361,364 (1968). This action for a preliminary

injunction is not moot because there is a possibility of recurrence; defendants are

contemplating another bid solicitation under the 2006 budget. Response at 2.

Defendants also argue that the application for a preliminary injunction is not ripe

because defendants have not issued another bid solicitation. Response at 3. The rationale

of the ripeness doctrine is to "prevent the courts, through avoidance of premature

adjudication, from entangling themselves in abstract disagreements over administrative

policies, and also to protect the agencies from judicial interference until an administrative

decision has been formalized and its effects felt in a concrete way by the challenging

parties." Abbott Laboratories v. Gardner, 387 U.S. 136,148-49, 87 S. Ct. 1507, 1515

(1967). Defendants'argument fails because plaintiffs'claims are not based upon an

abstract disagreement over policy but the very real concrete dispute over the identity of

the horses, the applicability of multiple statutes and the defendants'conceded intent in

-2-
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soliciting bids. This action is thus ripe for adjudication. See Porter v. Jones, 319 F.3d

483,490-91 (9th Cir. 2003).

ilI.
A preliminary injunction should only be granted if the moving party "demonstrates

that it is likely to succeed on the merits and may suffer irreparable injury, or that serious

questions exist on the merits and the balance of hardships tips in its favor." Self-

Realization Fellowship Church v. Ananda Church of Self-Realization, 59 F.3d 902,913

(9th Cir. 1995). "These two formulations represent two points on a sliding scale in which

the required degree of irreparable harm increases as the probability of success decreases."

Oakland Tribune. Inc. v. Chronicle Pub. Co." Inc. ,762F.2d 1374,1376 (9th Cir. 1985).

Therefore, "[w]here apafiy can show a strong chance of success on the merits, he need

show only a possibility of irreparable harm. Where, on the other hand, a party can show

only that serious questions are raised, he must show that the balance of hardships tips

sharply in his favor." Bernard v. Air Line Pilots Ass'n. Int'I. AFL-CIO ,873 F.2d 213,217

(9th Cir. 1989).

A.

Plaintiffs raise at least serious questions as to the legality of defendants'actions.

Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated NEPA because the removal of wild horses will

significantly affect the human environment, and defendants failed to properly consider the

impact, and failed to issue an Environmental Impact Statement (''EIS") or a statement of

reasons as to why an EIS is unnecessary. Complaint at9-I1. Plaintiffs argue that

defendants violated the Wild Horses Act because they attempted to remove the wild

horses, failed to properly investigate the status of the horses, failed to keep an inventory

of the horses, failed to establish an advisory committee with regard to the horses, and

failed to hold a public hearing prior to the attempt to use motorized vehicles to remove

the horses. Complaint at 6-9. Plaintiffs argue that defendants violated the APA because

they acted arbitrarily and capriciously by failing to conduct a full investigation into the

J
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effects of the removal of the horses, and failing to comply with NEPA and the Wild

Horses Act. Complaint at I l.

In response to all of these allegations, defendants merely argue that the horses at

issues are not "wild horses." The Wild Horses Act defines "wild free-roaming horses and

burros" as "all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros on public lands of the United

States." 16 U.S.C. $ 1332(b). Defendants set forth a summary table showing that

between 1992 and2004, there were no documented wild horses in the Heber Wild Horse

Tenitory. Declaration of Debra Bumpus. Exhibit 1. Plaintiffs'motion to strike this

document is denied as moot because the evidentiary value of the table is de

minimis-defendants fail to explain how these figures were derived (doc. 20). Defendants

also argue that the horses at issue are domesticated and I'strayed onto the forest after the

Rodeo-Chediski Fire in2002." Complaint. Exhibit C at 1. However, plaintiffs set forth

six affidavits by residents of the ASNF area, who have seen unbranded "wild horses" in

the ASNF area before and after the Rodeo-Chediski fire. Application for TRO. Exhibits

B-G.

Defendants further argue that this evidence is insufficient, because plaintiffs must

also show that the horses are unclaimed. Response at 3. However, defendants fail to

argue that the horses have been claimed, and to the contrary, they state that they "notified

the White Mountain Apache Tribal Chairman and Tribal Attorneys of a Notice of

Impoundment Action and gfave] tribal members more than 30 days to come gather their

horses [and] [n]o horse owners [came] forward." Complaint. Exhibit C at 1. Moreover,

plaintiffs argue that they are prevented from setting forth more detailed evidence as to

claims because defendants failed to properly inventory the horses pursuant to the

requirements of the Wild Horses Act. Application for TRO at 15; Reply at 7.

Defendants' arguments, and defendants' counsel's statements during the

preliminary injunction hearing, evidence defendants'failure to have thoroughly

-4-
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considered the status of the horses in the ASNF before soliciting a bid for their removal.l

Accordingly, wo conclude that plaintiffs have raised serious questions as to the legality of

defendants' actions.

B.

The removal of horses prior to final adjudication would cause plaintiffs

irreparable harm. Defendants state that they are contemplating removing the horses if a

preliminary injunction is not granted, and plaintiffs'argue that once removed, the horses

will become extinct in the ASNF.2 Application for Temporary Restraining Order at 17.

In contrast, defendants conceded at the preliminary injunction hearing that apreliminary

injunction prohibiting horse removal would not cause the defendants any hardship.

Accordingly, the balance of hardships tips sharply in plaintiffs'favor.

ry.

IT IS ORDERED GRANTING plaintiffs'application for a preliminary injunction

and enjoining defendants from awarding a bid for the capture and removal of the

allegedly wild horses from within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest, and from

rounding up and removing the allegedly wild horses from within the Apache-Sitgreaves

National Forest. This order is in effect until final judgment is entered by way of motion

for summary judgment or trial (doc. 1).

I Defendants argue that pursuant to the Wild Horses Act, they need only census horses
in the Heber Wild Horse Territory, and not the entire ASNF. However, 36 C.F.R. g 222.25
requires the surveillance and protection of wild horses on national forest lands, other public
lands, and lands of other ownership or jurisdiction.

2 Defendants argue that plaintiffs will not suffer irreparable harm if the preliminary
injunction is denied because defendants have not issued a new bid solicitation, and they will
wam the court and the plaintiffs before issuing a new bid solicitation. We resolved this
mafter with regard to the mootness analysis above. Moreover, plaintiffs should not be forced
to monitor defendants'activity to ensure that they have complied with their promise of pre-
removal notification.

-5-
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED DENYING plaintiffs'motion to strike as moot

(doc.20).

DATED this l3th day of December, 2005.

United Siates District Judge
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In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
CIV 05-2754 PHX-FJM
Administrative Record

Description
Cooperative Agreement in Implementation and Administrations of
the 1971 Wild Free-Roamins Horse and Burro Act
Letter submitting information on Horse and Burro Territory,
including map.

Letter transmitting reports of wild horses and burros as of
December 1973; #2 is the attached A-S report and map,
Excerpt from Forest Plan, Page 166 with standard and guideline to
"maintain existing wild horse ten'itory and herd"
Range Management Plan for the Buckskin, Gentry and Heber-Mud
Tank Aliotments 'item II (D), regarding trespass horses.

Wild and Free Roaming Horses on Public Lands Report

Cooperative Agreement on Estray Livestock
State of New Mexico, US Forest Service, US BLM

Ninth Report to Congless on the Administration of the Wild Free-
Roaming Horse and Burro Act

Memo: Territory Withdrawal Recommendation

Letter regarding Wild Horse Territory Removal
FOIA Request regarding wild horses and burros

FSM 2200, Range Management, Chapter 2260 - Wild Free-
Roaming Horses and Burros including R-3 supplement Il3Il91
Email responding to questions about the history of the Heber Wild
Horse Territory

Addressee
Arizona Forest
Supervisors
Regional Forester,
USDA Forest Service
R-3
Ms. Jeanne C
Raudenbush
District Files

District Files

District Files

District Files

Congress

John Bedell, Forest
Supervisor

Kathleen Klein
FOIA Officer, BLM
and FOIA Officer, FS

District Files

Gene Onken, FS R3
Invasive Plants
Program Manager

Author
W.R. Fallis, R-3
Asst. Reg, Forester

J.S. Tixier
Forest Supervisor,
Sitgreaves NF
W.R. Fallis, Director
Range Management
Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests Plan

Nick
McDonough/Forest
Supervisor
Heber Ranger
District
Region 3 Manual
Supplement
2200-91-r
United States
Department of the
lnterior;United
States Department of
Agriculture
Kathleen Klein,
District Ranger,
Heber Ranger
District
John Bedell.
Katherine A, Meyer

WO FSM Manual
Amendment
Kendell Hughes,
Black Mesa District
Range Cons.

Date
09t041r973

0I lr5l197 4

1U041r974

t9B7

6t1189

1 991

0v3U1991

1992

0612U1993

071t211993
02118/1999

0112412003

061212003

Doc. #
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1t

12

IJ

Page I of8



In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
cry 05-27s4 PHX-FJM
Administrative Record

in2004 of wildhorses inHeberT
Clarifications and information 6112103 email
AZ Game and Fish Department Elk Survey records for GMU 3C

# ofhorses seen
AZGame and Fish Department Elk Survey records for GMU 3C

# ofhorses seen
AZGame
GMU 3C

and Fish Department Deer-Elk Survey records for
# ofhorses seen

AZGame
GMU 3C

and Fish Department Deer-Elk Survey records for
# ofhorses seen

Proposal, AS-33, Removal of feral horses from Rodeo-Chediski
Fire Area.

Arizona Revised Statutes 3- 1 JJ I through 1 3 J7 3 i 3 39 through
I 349
ARS 3-l331.Inspection required; powers and duties of livestock
officers
ARS 3-1332. M and time of livestock
ARS 3-1333. Record of
ARS 3-1334. ectron as to of livestock
ARS 3-1335. Certificate of deli
ARS 3-1336. Inspection oflivestock to be slaughtered, sold, or

classification
ARS
civil

3-1 J J 7 Service charge and inspection fee self-inspection;

ARS 3 1 JJ 9 Mobile slaughtering units; custom slaughtering
brand
ARS 3-1340. Unbranded livestock kept in close confinement;

sale and
ARS 3-1 341 . Transportation of livestock by person without
certificate of inspection, validated auction invoice or bill of sale;

classificationviolation;

Addressee
District Files
Kendell Hughes
District Files

District Files

District Files

District Files

Eastern Aizona
Counties Resource
Advisory Committee

District Files

Author
Infrastructure report
Gene Onken
AZG&FD, Birkland,
Halama, Conrad
AZG&FD, Barber,
Schahn, Cagle
AZGFD, Birkeland,
Cagle, Halama
AZGFD, Birkeland,
Cagle, Halama
Randall Chavez,
Lakeside District
Range
Conservationist
Arizona State
Legislature

Date
2004

0I/2012004
09107104

09108104

01/1310s

0Ilt4105

4t19t2005

05t05t2005

Doc. #
t4
15

1 6

17

1 8

19

20

2T

2la

2tb
2lc
2td
2le
2tf

)1o
-^b

2th

2Ii

2tj
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In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al
CIV 05.2754 PHX-FJM
Administrative Record

Description
ARS 3-i342. Alteration of certificate or record of inspection;
classification
ARS 3-1343, Substitution of animais after issuance of certificate of
inspection; classification
ARS 3-1344. Ownership and hauling certificates for equines;
inspection; exemption; cancellation; fees

ARS 3-1345. Transfer or issuance of ownership and hauling
certificates; fees

ARS 3-1345,01. Equine; inspection fund
ARS 3-i346. Seasonai inspection for exhibition livestock; fee
ARS 3-l 347. Violation; classification
ARS 3-1348. Equine trader permit
ARS 3-1349: Inventory and monthly report of equine traders
Letter regarding removal of trespass horses from National Forest and
desire to comply with state laws governing process

Letter documenting state concurrence with horse removal process;
states letter of intent conforms to statute, contract not enclosed
Letter to White Mountain Apache Tribe noti$ing them of our intent
to remove trespass horses

Document: Request for contract Contract Action and Procurement
Request No. 9507
Newspaper Article: "Arizona Congressmen Grijalva and Hayworth
Show Repeated Commitment to Protecting Horses"
(they voted to deny fed. funds to slaughterhouses)

Notice of lntent to Impound Unauthorized Livestock
Letter of concern regarding horses to be removed from forest going
to Holbrook auction, and article on unwanted horses.

Addressee

Dr. Phil Blair, State

Veterinarian, AZ
Dept of Asricuiture
Elaine Zieroth

Dallas Massey,
White Mtn Apache
Tribal Chairman
Warren Abbott-
Contracting Officer
Bob Dyson, A-S
Public Affairs Staff
Officer
Joe Wager

Public Postins
Elaine Zieroth

Author

Elaine Zierclh

Phil A. BlairDVM

Elaine Zieroth

Randall Chavez

Patricia Haight

Elaine Zierolh

Elaine Zierolh
Joe Wager

Date

05t26/2005

0610r/200s

06113t200s

6113t2005

July 2005

07t061200s

071061200s

07111/2005

Doc. #
2rk

211

21m

27n

27o
2rp
21ct

2lr
21s

22

ZJ

24

25

)6

27

28
29

Letter regarding FS plans to remove trespass horses on Lakeside and
Heber areas

Page 3 of 8



In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
CIV 05-2754 PHX.FJM
Administrative Record

Description
Letter expressing concern with FS plans to remove horses from
Sitgreaves National Forest

Letter asking for a response to letter from Patricia Haight

e-mail of the public postings of notice of lntent to Impound
Unauthorized Livestock

e-mail of additional public postings of notice of lntent to Impound
Unauthorized Livestock
Letter regardins decision not to bid on trespass horse removal contract
Letter to tribe enclosing impoundment notice and encouraging the tribe
to also post the notice
Letter responding to Dr. Haight's 716105 letter to Senator McCain

Letter asking the US Forest Service to stop plans to gather horses

Letter in support of 7l29lQ5letter requesting a stop to soliciting for a

contmct to gather the horses
FAX: notes provided to Ralph Giffen, Asst Dir, Rangelands Mgt, to use
in drafting a response to Sen. McCain laquiry.

Addressee
Senator John
McCain

Emma Carroll, FS

Congressional
Liaison
Randail Chavez,
Kendell Hughes

Randall Chavez

Elaine Zieroth
Mr. Dallas Massey,
Tribal Chairman
Dr. Patricia Haight,
PhD
Elaine Zorthor (sp.)

Forest Supervisor

Elaine Zieroth

Elaine Zrerolh

Author
Patricia Haight, PhD,
SW Reg. Dir. Defense
of Animals
Senator John McCain

Tina Sorenson,
Lakeside RD Resource
Assistant
Kendell Hughes

Joe Wager
Elaine Zieroth

Elaine Zieroth

Delia and Jack
McCormick, Animal
Defense Council,
Animal Welfare
Institute, The National
Horse Protection
Coalition, ln Defense
of Animals, Internat'1
Soc. for the Protection
of Mustangs and Wiid
Burros
John and Nancy T€ets

Gene Onken

Date
071t2/2005

071t312005

71t512005

711512005

0712s/20as
0712s/200s

0712612005

071291200s

8t121200s

811712005

Doc. #
30

J 1

32

JJ

34

35

36

37

38

39

Page 4 of8



In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
. CIV 05-2754 PHX-FJM

Administrative Record

Description
E-mails requesting status of Heber Territory, and response by Gene.
Note on page four of email is an excerpl of 92-95 report to congress that
population is managed at 0 , and supports that current horses are feral
and not wild
Memorandum of a call wanting information on cattle impound
Letter- FOIA request for information on contracts awarded to remove
horses.
Fax * response to FOIA, expiaining where the horse gather contract
information is located on the internet, and how to get it
Letter - contradicting a definition within a July 6"'letter, and providing
incidental historical information on wild horses

Fax and letter Re: Removal of 400 Wild Horses from Heber Wild Horse
Territory Apache-Sitgreaves Forests, Law Firm Retained

"i971 Act" from the Internet

Bureau of Land Management's "National Wild Horse and Burro
Program"

Response notes- Congressional lnquiry by Senator John McCain

News Release- Un-authorized horses to be removed from the National
Forest

News Release- Un-authorized horses to be removed from the National
Forest
Fax and letter- wanting documentation on contract extension, etc

E-mails Re: contacting the Sale Bam; also
e-mails between Gene Onken and Jo Baeza concerning potential
Spanish mustang descendents among estray horses
E-mail with Julianne French's message disputing feral horse designation
and about her visits with Congressman Kolbe, Senators Kyl and
McCain.

Addressee
Toni Strauss, R4
Wiid Horse &
Buno Spec, USFS

Warren Abbott
Elaine Zieroth

Patricia Haight,
PhD
Elaine Zieroth

Elaine Zieroth

District Files

District Files

Senator John
McCain
Local Media

Local Media

Elaine Zierolh

Kendell Hughes
Randall Chavez

Elaine Zieroth, Deb
Bumpus, Robert
Dvson.
Kendell Hughes
Randaii Chavez

Author
Gene Onken

Patricia Haisht. PhD

Patricia Haight, Ph.D
./ln Defense of Animals
Elaine Zieroth

Joe Wager

Debra Sirower -Bryan
Cave LLP
Wild Free-Roaming
Horse and Burro Act
BlM-History of the
Program -internet
article
Washington Office -
Forest Service
USDA Forest Service;
Bob Dyson
USDA Forest Service;
Bob Dyson
Debra A. Sirower-
Bryan Cave attorney
Deb Bumpus

James W Payne, USFW
R3 Public Affairs, Reg.

Media Officer
Deb Bumpus

Date
811912005

812312005

8/2312005

8t2412005

8125/200s

8t26/200s

81261200s

8t2612005

812912005

8130/200s

8t3u200s

813U2005

9tU2005

9/112005

9 U2005

Doc. #
40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

52

53

54

50

51

e-mail - Deb's discussion with Tim Kessay from Corrizo Livestock
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In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
CIV 05-2754 PHX-FJM
Administrative Record

Description

E-mails with message fi'om ln Defense of Animals message board about
horses. seeking funds
E-mails regarding press release

News article on Wild Horse herd on W. Slope Range
News article: Unauthorized Horses to be Removed from the National
Forest
FOIA request for information on what investigations or reports does the
FS to base their claim that all of the horses are feral and not wild

lnternet news article- regarding animal groups trying to halt roundup of
horses on forest land.

AZGame and Fish Department Deer-Elk Survey records for GMU 3C
showing # of horses seen during survev
Email response to Dianne's concerns regarding the horses

Email response to Dianne's concerns regarding the horses, referring her
to the Forest Service
Email - response to Elaine's request for FOIA information and attached
Fax which includes the Range Management Plan for the area. Also
mentions discussion with Tribal range rep on Tribal brands.
News article-Rambling horses causing damage

e-mail sending a copy of Mary Jo Pitzl's Arizona Republic article on
animal groups trying to hault roundup.

Letter in response to 8/26,8/3 i, and 912105 letters

News article from local newspaper

Fax and letter advising that they will seek temporary restraining order
unless FS delay award indefinitely
e-mail with news article from the Payson Roundup

Addressee

Kendell Hughes
Randall Chavez
Kendell Hughes
District Files
District Files

Elaine Zierolh

District Files

District Files

Dianne Douglas,
public person

Dianne Douglas

Elaine Zieroth

District Files

Elaine Zieroth, Deb
Bumpus, Robert
Dyson, Kate Kiein
Debra Sirower-
Byran Cave LLP
District Files

Elaine Zieroth

Kathleen Klein r Kendell Hughes

Author

Deb Burnpus

Kathleen Klein
DenverPost.com
Pine Graphics Weekly

Debra Sirower -Bryan
Cave LLP

Mary Jo

PilzllAzcentrai.com
AZGFD, Halama,
Schahl, Birkeland.
Elaine Zieralh

Steve Spangle

Kendell Hughes

Mara Reyes/White
Mtn.lndependent
James Payne

Elaine Zieroth

Pioneer - Navajo
County
Debra Sirower - Bryan
Cave LLP

Date

9lU200s

9t2t2005
9121200s

91212005

91212005

9/31200s

9161200s

9rcl2jas

91612005

9t61200s

9t61200s

9171200s

91712005

9t7 t2005

9/812005

9116/200s

Doc. #

55

56
57

58

59

60

16

62

63

64

65

66

67

6B

69

70
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In Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
crv 05-2754 PHX-FJM
Administrative Record

71

79

Description
e-maii - encouraging the re-evaluation of the A-S horses as wild or feral

News article

Letter- Response to FOiA request of 8123105 with "9"'Report ,. on
Admin. of Wild Free-roaming Horse and Buro Act; and excerpts of
FSH5309.11 (law enf. Hb); R3 suppl to FSH 22A0; and Region's 1974
Report.
News article- Congress moves to stop horse slaughter

Letter- response to FOIA: contract cancelled, and page 2 of 91712005
letter.
Fax submitting requested information
page 1 same as #i 5, with Infra database entry correction for 2004 for R3
Horse territories (pg2)

Pages 3-5: the 14'n biennial wild horse and burro report to congress-
Heber Territory not even listed,
pages 6-10: the 13tr'biennial Report to Congress on Wild Horses and
Buros (FY 98&99) population "0".
Pages I 1-12: the 12tr'biennial report to Congress on Wild Horses and
Burros (FY 96&97) pop. "0"
Page 13: a report that George Martinez filed in 1998
Paees i4-15: letter submitting correction to l0'n biennial report
Fax - with excerpt from The 10tn and i lt" Report to Congress on the
Administration of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act for
Fiscal years 1992- 1.995

Letter to the editor: Horses are not "illegally" trespassing

Addressee
Mailroom R3
Apache-Sitgreaves
District Files

Patricia Haight,
Ph.D.An Defense of
Animals

District Files

Debra Sirower -
Bryan Cave LLP
Kendell Hushes

Kendell Hugires

White Mtn.
lndependent

Deb Bumpus

Author
Bailey Williams

Arthur Rotstein/
Casper Star Tribune
Deryl Jevons for Elaine
Zierolh

Jo BaezalThe
Independent
Deryl Jevons for E1aine
Zieroth
Gene Onken

Ralph Giffen, USFS
Asst Dir, Rangelands
Management
Patricia Haight,
Ph.D./In Defense of
Animals
Ed Collins, Lakeside
District Ranger
/Randall Chavez,
Lakeside Ranse Cons

Date
91r612005

911912005

912212005

9t271200s

912912005

r0t8l200s

t0lrv2005

101t112005

r0113t05

Doc. #

72

73

74

75

76
76a

76b

76c

76d

76e
76f

77

78

Fax- list of coordination meetings with the tribe in which discussions of
feral horses and fences occurred.
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ln Defense of Animals, et al. v. United States Government, et al.
CIV 05-2754 PHX-FJ}T
Administrative Record

Freedom of Information Act request (catalogued by A-S as 4'-5-2006-
002) requestine info on all grazing leases and capacity
Heber Territory horse population information 1974-2004
Cultural Resources Management. The Early Days: A Sourcebook of
Southwestern Region History, Book 2

Response to FOIA, Control No. A-5-2006-002
Spreadsheets with requested info on all grazing leases; and

"Considerations Concerning Stocking Rates" document'

Addressee
Bob Dyson

Deb Bumpus
Files

Patricia Haight,
PhD

Author
Patricia Haight, PhD

Gene Onken
United States

Department of
Agriculture
Elaine Zieroth

Date
t0il4105

tal20l05
10120/2005

1 1/15/05

Doc. #
80

81

82

8 3
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REpLr. To: 2250 Cooperation

SUNECT:

,.IITEDSTATf:S f);PN RTT.'ENTOF AGRICL., URE
FOREST SERVICE

Regicn 3

TIOi'IAt FOREST

i ; '!r.;:i
HEB:ii Rr.li6iR t,SI;i.CT

September 4, LgZ3

TO:

Cooperative Agreement in fmplernenEation andAdministration of rhe 1971 r.Iir.d !'ree-Roaming tiorseand Burro Act
Arizona f'or.est Supervisors

EncLosed for your use. are copies of the cooperative agreementbetn'een the Arizona Live stock sanirary Bor;d; .f.-rri.;;lLand Management, and the Forest Service.

This agreement updatses a current agreement in the l,Ianual betrveenthe Regional 0ffice and the state Live sroik sanitary Board, rtalso outlines the procedures agreed to with the Boari or, 
"f"irnirigof wild free-roaming horse" 

"r,J burros. I,le ft"r, to put t;i;agreemenL in the di.rectives system as soon as possible.r\ o-
U).< t'tn--u^--
I^I., n.i rAI,LIs

' Assistant Regional_ Forester
Range & I\7i1d1ife lrlanagement

Enclosure

*::
.._t._.

F:l'r
i#i
lsln'
i-

i.' i/.

ncT

SFF 'r' ,ii!
. l9

t.----.

--;7
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cOoPERATrvE AGREEIIIENT BET'./EEN TIJE ARrzot\rA LrvE 'stocK sANrrARy B.ARD
T!i5 BUREAU oF LAID lIANAGiilEl,lr, U.s. DEpAt?Tt/iEltT cF THE rltTERIoR AND

THE FoREsT sERVrcE, Dlp/rRTtdEI,rr oF, AcRrcuLTtilE

f. purnose

This cooperative Agreement bet'r.'een the Arizbna Live stock sanitary Board,
he::einafter refe*ed to as the Board, the Bureau of Iand Management'and/or theForest service, hereinafter referred'to as Agencies, is for the ourpose oficentifying joint responsibilities of each agency toward the implementation andaclrninistration of the l97t ltritd Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act, 16 u.s.c.

93 tsaf-t34o (Lg7l Supp.), hereinafter refe*ed to as the Act, and the requla_tions embodied in 43 cFR Part 47OO anc..36 CFR 23l.ll, ryild and Free-ho"rin,
.l{orse and Burro Management, hereinafter refe*ed to as the regulations, ,zithin
the State of Arizonb.^-,/-

FU\
Ob iective

Th*Agencies are charged by the Act and the regurations to nanage,
anc control r'rild free-roarning horses and burlos on pubiic adnrinistere.d
unrler their juriso'ic"ion, and prirrare rano' under cooperative agreemen,i. The
Iloard is charged with the responsibiiity for validating and processin_o.cla!.rns
of ot^rnership of branded and un.branced animals pursuant to the state brandingr
and estray laws' and the proper disposal of animals pursuant to the live stock
sanitation lar.rs, r,rithin the state cf Arizona.

THEREFoRE' it is the mutual dosire of the tsoard and Agencies to y,,ork. in.
harmony for the common pu:'pose of planni.ng, irnplenenting and administering the
a1>pJ.icable State and Federal

protect,

.l.ands

larirs 1e accornolish the directecj management r Prot-sg-



tion' and control of wird free-roaining horses and bumos on pubtic.Larids

\ 
within the State of Arizona, and D

IHEREFoRE' it is the rnutual ciesire of the Eoard, and y',gencieg, to rvork
in harmo'ny fot the common purpose of soLving problenns of estray and trespass
animals on public iands,

NOi'y' T]JEREFORE, The Boaad, and the Agencies nutuair' agree:
A, ldF Ro n s s anci ilu

The Board recognizes the Age,nciesr jurisciiction over y,,ird free_
roaming horses and burros, as definec in the /ict or are privately

' maintained as providec in the Act and ti:e regur.ations.
l' "lvild free-roarning horses and burros,. rneans arr untrranded and
uncrairned horses and burros and their progeny. that have used or do

' use Public Lands as all or part of their habitat on or after
December 15, 1971, incl,udinq those anina.ls gi,.,sn tn idc;iti f y-i19
mark upon capture for live disposal by ihe aut,hori,ed officee.
unbranded, craimed horses and bu*os r,.,here the claim i-s found to'be e*oneousr are arso considered as lvild and free-roarning if they

meet the criteria above. Horvever, this ciefinition shall not
include any horse(s) or bu*o(s) introduced onto public Lands'on
or after December r5, rg77, by accidental, negligent, or wilrful
disregard of ovrnership.

2, clairning of Aninrars - The Acr anci the :.egulations thereuncer
provide that persons nay reccver unbrancied anirne-r-s u,here they can
shovr proof of ovnership unciel the Srate estray lals,
TI-IEREFORE, in order to properJ.y conforrn -uo such provisions and to

F

I

F
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provide harnrony betvreen the Board and Lgencies in recognizing those persons
who haVe legitirnate claim to such animalsr, it is mutually agreed that the
folloving plocedures will be follorryed,

E. li/ritten blaims yrill be subrnitted to the Agencies, authorized
officer and forwardecl ro the Board

(r) The claimant must subnrit with his craim a syrorn af fidavit
asserting or?nership to the clained anirnals ancj indicat.ing a

willingness to defenci title encl setting forth the fotlovring:
(u) Number of animals claimgd

(u) Full description.of each of the clqimed animars includ-
ing factors indicating tameness such as animal being geldecl,
broken to rope or saddle.

(c) Date and circumstances ani::nars enterinn ,ojn the public
Lands.

(a) Lcceticn of rer.evan,c pr-ivate or ieaseci rands rvhere

rnto Public Lands.
(e) Any other information the. claimant creems relevant..

(z) other ownership evicience when available rvilt be submitted
. with the claim. Ihis may include:'t

- (a) A valid inspection ceitificate issued by the goard

for some previous occasion rrhich furly cescribes the
. anirnar (s) ana r^;hich creari.y icrentifies the aninar(s) as

be).onging to the claimant o:
(u) Aninnar (s) bearing ovrner,s r'rrizona .Recisterec Brand.

(g) ff the ctaimant is unabte to satisfy (r) or (2) above, the
Board and AEencies nay consider other a.ppropriate indicia of ou/ner-

jship vhich may include, Lrut is ncit Limitecj to: (")lrrf,ctner the
:claimant has paid perso;rar. pz.operiy tax upon the clained animal (s);

(l) whethei the enimai (s) ls the knor."n pj.o..-.eny of a i-ra:,e or jenny

F

.>

?
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orin€d by the claimant. .

k) Upon receipt of the cLaim, the iil-i,{ e3 the Forest Senrice

" will rireet urith the Boardrs representative ancr jointly review the
information sub,-nitted blz tne crainant. Based upon thi,s revie,a,
the claim vril'l be rejecteci anc ti-,e claimaiit notified, or approved
and the authorized ofiicer. i'iiIl issue t,rritten authorization

. 'r'o the claimant setting forth the terns and conditions of the.
gathering of animals.

. Estrarr .Animal s

(rnis section applies to only those horses and burros lvhich do not
rneet -uhe ciefinit,ion of r'r,irc Free-Roaming Ho:.-"es and lurrosl section A),
I' That unbranded, unrnarked or brandcd of r:nknori:l or.,nership horses,
mules, asses, cattle, sheep or goats inoounded by the Agencies on
Public Lap6s vrirr be turned over to the Board for dis.posal; that when
these animals and those in paraoraph 3 be1c,.r,are Ci:iiosed of in accor:cj
v"ith state Lavrr the Board rvilf first deduct its cos^us for holdi.ng
ancl serling the animars from the proceeis, if an;,, of said disposar.
R'emaining funds rvill be used to reimburse the Agencies for their
impoundment costs. f

i2. The Board l.rirI recognize the impouncnrent and sare procedure of.
branded horses, mures, asses, cattre, .sheep or goats,,of knolvn or,/ner_
ship" under secretary of r\gricultu::o's Regr-rlations 36 cFR 26r,13 and

the Bureau's authority under 43 CFR g2g9,3) p:.ovided that biIIs of
sale are notarized or acknourledged in accorci v,rith./.rizona State Larv.

All live stock soro'under ihis sect,ion ni;st be inspected as per the
Bo.trd, s regulation ancj the o'/ner issuecl the necessa.q/ cer.tificate upon

r:emoval of animal (s) from pubjic lands. 
I

3' That impounded s,,'.'ine of unknorrn o,r.'nersh.i.p r,.,iLi be turned over to
the Poard for disposar in a manner sini'i.ar i-o the procedures ciescribeci

\
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in Paragraph r above. s.l'rine of knoim ov,nership rvirt be disposed or-
by the Agencies under the provision gf 36 cFR 26r:13 or.43 CF.R g23g.3
as shol.rn in paragraph 2 above.

C. Di.qrrosal of f,nimal.s ::
'fursuant to the Act ancj regulations, the Agencies may direct the
disposar of animals. prior to cris-oobal, -uhe Agencies vrirl consurt
vrith the Board regarding crisposar of aniinar.s except in acts of
mercy. requiring immediate actions. Disposai rvirr be in accordance
with stat e ravrs concerning hwnene treatrnent of animars and pubric
health and sanita'r,ion. Horses or burros knor,rn to. be infectecr,
with certain comrnunicabre ir infectious di6eases such as ,,srzamp-

fever, or "sreeping sickness,, wir.l be handred in accordance lvi-rh
applicable State layrs. 

I

\

D. t/i I atio ns: En fo rcement

rn the event of ar.reged or k;:o-,.r;-r viojati.ons ot the Act, the
Agencies wirr contact the Roard to validate the o'rnership status
of the animal(s) involved according to. the criteria set forth in.
this agreement.

7-ne Board rnay assist in enforcement prcceeciings lvirere wird free_
roaming horses or bumos are involved.

ertv D eoeE

III. ricJninis

The Board may assist the Ageneies in invesiigation of arleged
property damage inflicted by rzir.d free-:,oaming horses or bu*os.
'tJre Board shari. be invorved v..,here animal or.rnership is in question
in alleged properiy damage claim.

tr;t:'.ve l. a tters

t ti o i.aty

iiorses and burros rvill ire transpcrteC frorn anri upon Agencies' aclrnin-
:l'stercd Public Lancs in accorclance rvjtlr rules and regularions of the

tr

A.
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fJoard and Agencies.

B, Fundi.nc, ObIioa tions

Nothing in this agreement shar.r be construed as obrigating either
party hereto in the expenciiture of funcis. tny costs incurfed
by the Board fo.r services rendered at the request of any Agency,vrill
be at a rate not to exceed the costs incu*ed by a private''
individual for simir.ar ser,vices and sharr be reinbursed by the
Agency.

C. ilestri ction of Cono ss10ne Del eoat es or Residen t Cornmi ssi
I

oner

F

No member or delegate t'o congress, or Resident co;ru-,rissioner, shall
be admitted to any share or par'-u of this agreenent, or to any

benefit rrhich may arise therefron.
D. Di scr.imi.natioj

Att cooperative work under the provisions of this agreement or
supplernentar agreements or memorandims of understanding r,;ill be
accomplished v"ithout discrirnina-uion against anv person because of
race, creed, color, sex or national origin.

E. Terrni nat j.on

This agreement shall becorne effective r,,hen signed by the designared
representatives of the part,ies hereto and shall renain in force
until terminated by muiual aqreenent, or b1r anir party upon thiriy
dalrs'notice in l'rriting to the otners of its intention to terrnina.ue

upon a date indicaied.

/trnerrdments to this agreenent may be prnposec bv any oarty anci

shalr becone effective upon app'ovai blz arl oarties. rii,

o

I Cooper-
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.ative 

Agreement superseces and recl,aces menorandun dated Novenber f9r f 963
between ihe Forest service and the Live.stock sanitary Board.

2). Ap
State zona ve s ck Saniteq;z Foa_-cl

by
Chai of the goard

State of Arizona Live Stoc Sani tary Board

b),,
Executive ec:etary

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

u. s,
Bureau

by
st

o

Direc org/"t /''tJ

t)epartnr:nt of the fn-uerior
Lanci iianagenent, Arizona

F byt
Reg

U, S. Department of AgricuJ.ture Foi.cst Ser.r,ic

L.-,.Jt.-b. d.---^-g-
i onal. Forester

I
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Urur:i-so gTATEs DEpARTMET{T'<:F AGRTcuLTURE
. FOREST 5ERVICE
Sitgreaves National Forest

(
ror 226A Wild Free-Ro.aming Horses and Burros

. S. TIXIER
Forest Supervisor

Enclosure

SUBJEg;T' 197L Horse and Burro Territory

To: Regional Forester, R-3

The,information on wild horses. grazing on the sitgreaves is shown
Delow:

1, Territorial habitat linrits - see attached map

a

3.

4

5.

L+P4

Estimated nrsnber of horses, December l97l - seven (z)

,.lstirnated. ntnnber of horses currently occr_tpying theterritory - Seven (7) r/---o

Extent a:ri-rnals depenct on otirer Land.s. the"" i, ,srnall amount of private,land within their terr.itory,
however, it does nct affect the clepenCe,rrcy-"i- Uruaninals

rnfluences causing numbers to fructuate. T?rere areno outside influences or problerns causing iiie-runtursto fluctuater rt- does appear the stud r"y b; sierireas no coJ.ts have been seen for several yeirs, andthere is no indication of unauthorized iurwJ,f .

D

JAN 1 s 1974

TIATI()NAI FONE$T
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517 Gol-d Avenue S 'Id' :-- ^'
$buqu"tqot, New l'ttxico' 87L02

L.^.J."rroe C' Rauclenbush

n"s'"=r"h Librarii'n
O*"t Public T'ibrarY
1357 BroaclwaY
il;vJr; col-orado Bo2o3

L
Dear !ts' Baudeabush:

Enclosed are coples of the ForesEsr reports

s.s of Decerber iiii "ta i"ps of, terrirories '

A sumary of numbers by terrj'toties f,o].lows;

i4'; ''L974-

t - -..--.
II .-..

i.-. ":' I
t "
a ,r t
i.'
I r- i.

l. '.t'-i v;-".
ti r.--.: . .r"t

t.---rb ' '

' 
.. -.br' 7:.

t*

i

Serrito:rr

Jl.eariLla

ilesa Las Viejas

ltesa Montosa

B.L Rlto

Deep Creek

of ,u'j-}d horses' and burros

Nuobers

10 Burros

12 Burros

? Borses

14'Surros

Numbers

7Q Eorses

I Uotses

8 Horses

12 Horses

I llorses

A}JTZONA

Forest

{3rbab
' Prescott

.AK t'sitsreavet

REcEtvED 
ronto

TeT,rttorrY

double A

Liuestoae

Eeber

Saguaro

TO
tiou ? t

cJr,ltg .4._-

s

a€ 4.
I

6200-llb({/7'l

/

-,.r ! i
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(i-,1

Forest
j-

.:.
Saota Fe

f hoPe gbis inforuation

SincerelYt

s r€

Nr:mbers

$

F

c

T

'Sas Diego

Baadeleria

Gaja ilel Rio

Gbi.cooa

Total- for Southwestern Region:

Total

rnilL be of aeslstance to You'

25 Horses

5 Burros

30 Eorees

5 Borses

Rorses
Burros

xteeeaurnbers.doaotj.acludethelgT4foalcropordeath}osses.

L73
4Lffi

l)
*..

IiI. R' TAI'LIS
Dlrector
naage llanagement

EAc;losures

q

o
'.i i, 1.
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United Stales
Department ol
Agriculture

Foresl
Service

Southwestern
Flegion

Apeche*$mtgreaves
National Forests PIan\

F

ffi

t

"A conserDatLontst ts one who
is humbly auane thctt utth each
stroke he ts writing his stgnature
on the f,ace of, his Land. Stgrnatures
of course d'i.ffen, uhether wrttten
wtth ace or pert, and that fs as Jt
should be. "

Aldo Leopold
7887-L948

e ALmcnac
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1r873
14.7 57

'l20,7N
1 00,455

5,P92
0

ac ro6
ac ros
6C fAA
gc rgs
ac fa6
oc,r€9

6C raa
EC r€A

8C rAA

ac r€a
ac r3E

P rog ron
Comonents

tc

Actlvltio6

AOP

co3,F02

Apptlcebie
lggt ve i s Aro as

ALL

ALL

w2,102t292r384
g92r4o41422.43?

447,454.482.472
rl{12

Ad-L

Standards and Guidet inss

Focrsation

l{onago the fottowlng scr€ag€6 in eech Recreailon
Opportunity Sp€ctrun (ROS; .1ur".

Pri ni tivo
Seoi-p rimi tiva Non-notori zed
Semi -p ri mi t I ve l'lo to ri zed
Boadod Natural
FureI
U rban

Preservati on
Fotontl on

Po rti al. Rstsnti on
Hodlficetlon
Hexinrrn Hodificction

Henego for the fotlodng visuat quatity
obJsctivBB:

0
89,828
78 rO7 4

89,625
5r801/,

aoa.A2

cs

Hanage rccraatlon uso st [a8s thon etandard
servico levet.

tli LdI Ifs l{anaqement

Evatuste no€d, tlsintaln and llprovc meadora by
elinlnating cotspeting conlferel etebltlz{ng
gull.i6E to rsBtor€ wstor tablos, and raseedlng
rith spaciea desi rabta to ni ldl.ife.

Structural. lli tdt ife Habitet fmroysnsnt6

Evstuato need end construct fancss rhcre
n€csaaary to protect koy itsadors fron grazlng.

Whon springs sr€ davetoped in aeador concluniticar
riporian aroas, on other 6onsitlvr aroa6, protrct
those areas by piping ths iat€r to fat6r
developments in adjacent, less BonsitivB srsas.

llaintoin oxi6ting antstop6 16nga.

Haintain srl6ting rl Ld hor6e torritory end
he rd

166
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RANGE MANAGEMENT PLAN

for the
BUCKSKTN. GENTRY AND HEBER-MUD TANK ALLOTMENTS

HEBER RANGER DISTRICT

APACHE-SITGREAVES NATIONAT FORESTS
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The Rancho MJ-lagro cattle operation includes the Buckskin, Gentry andHeber-Mud Tank Allotmeirts. rhese arlotments range iror the mixedconifer type on the south to the dense Plnyon-J"rrp"" stands to theNcrrth. Ttrese allotments encompass 134, 7gs- ".r""- oi frationat ForestLands

Pa?! managrement on these alLotments consl-sted of runn j:ng Lo47 head. ofcattle spJ'it into three herds for the summer season. one herd rotatingon the lleber-Mud Tank Arlotment, a second trerd roi"iirrg on the BuckskinAr.J-otment and a third grazing_t!" Gentr1,. _. In L9g7, due to deterLo;Hfi;range conditions and a rack of forage, Ihese numuers r,vere reduced to atrerd of 628 head 5,/1 to Lo/3r ana 157 head of non-use untit forageimprovements can be made

DescrLption

If. Problems and Conf].icts
A

p

The Forest prgn tras identified the winte:e habitat ofPinyon-Juniper areas as lirniting in suitabriity-ig,i ror"g" acrossthe forest. These allotments coitain a?proxinately 4g,ooo acres ofwinter hab{tat, Approximately go*-"r-tirese 
""i"=-are not su.Ltabteforage acrgs for cattr.e or wirartte due to agnse-pinyon-Junr.per 

.stands. Ttreee 4ense stands have rorceil h;"6-;;";ir^g pressure.onthe riparian bottoms that trawerse the pinvoi_i;;;"..
struetural range improwements are in need of heiavy maintenance.Many of the fences are in excess of fifty .years-oia ana need majormaLntenance or -reconspructisn. 

. watei=aeiei..p*Jrrl3-.t the Mud Tankand BJ-gler qrlck Tanks need considerable maintenance on theaprons' water lLnes from the Bigler wel-l "."."p""Ji rn s.everatareas and. .need recovering.
Lack of rvater in rnost of the pastures hinder good cattredistribution- Furttrer water beveropm"rrt t= needed on theallotments.

Trespass horses from off-forest remain as annual probrem on Gentryand Buckskin Allotments. Eight norse traps have 6".r, constructedlto clate and trerpprlg of these trorses staried trri"-vJ"r. MoreemphasLs needs to be put on having aajacent ranaowiers maintainthe Forest boundary fence every sfrini
Deteriorltrng. conditions in riparian areas is another problemaddressed in the forest plan, There are.approximatery 45 mires ofriparian drainage on the ar.rotments trtat aie i;;;;'con6ition.The riparian in the pine type is now heaviry invaded with smalrpine. Ripari"l il the pinyon-Juniper is overgrazed by cattle and
IiiSit::"S:: to invasion or riny"i_J,r.,ip". ana racr 6r forase in

c.

D.

E

)

PAGE 14 AYZO
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P

Implement a program Ln the Pinyon-Juniper that will create foraaeopenings in the Ancient, Harter cross, or.r. werr, Red i;;ii "ia"iliaTank pastures. This wr.rr l-ncrease winter habitat and greitrt- "-
reduce grazJ-ng pressures on the riparian areas,
rmplement a rest-rotation grazing system that will reduce grazingpr€ssures on key riparian areas.
usLng KV corlections and P&M funds, implement projects to restoreriparJ-an area in the pine t1pe.
Develop more water in a]l pastures.
rmprernent a program of allotment mai.ntenance to restore alr fencesand water deweropments in a state of good- ""p"it

lt. Rangq fmprgvements

-II. ObiectLves of the Manaqement PIan

A.

B.

IV.

4,.

A. Non-Structural ts

Gentry
Bunger
Phoenix Park
Halter Cross
Squaw

Mqnagemerrt System

rt'+s pranned to put alJ- four axl.otments together as one alrotmentand rotate one herd througtr seven of the nrie"-la=tJ."", Twopabturreg will rest evertr' y6ar. fhLs .wirl givl-us -*o"" trexiuitrtyfor rotatr-ons and'redrrcing grraz,ing pressurres. on key riparianareas- For the pranned rotatr-on s6e-attached ;;";i;g f;;;-,RC-zzoa_r.9.

Crea e acrgs openi
commercial. fuelwood sales,

B. Structural- f nts
. Cons

pastures:
of earthen stock tanks in the following

PASTURE # raruxs PASTURE

ngs in the pinyon-Juniper throughcontract cutting and pushing-

# TANKS

2
3
3
3

3
5
I
2
2

Ancient
Mud Tank
Otl Wetl
Red Knoll

2 Totally reconstruct apron at the Bigrer Trick Tank.

)
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d

p

I. Maintenance of Imnrovements

3

Do heavy maLntenance on four miles of the North boundary ofthe Mud Tank Pasture 1989.

Do heavy maintenance on six mires of the west boundary of the
Sguaw Pasture - 1989

Repair the apron on the Mud Tank Trick Tank 19gg

fio -heavy maLntenance on five miles of the west boundary ofthe Mud Tank Pasture L99O

P_o hea\ry maintenance on four mLles of the East boundary ofthe Mud Tank Pasture - 1990

Do treawrlz maintenance on sl-x mires of the west boundaryof the Bunger Pasture from the Apache.Reservation
boundary to the West Fork of Black Canyon - 1991.
Do hearryr maintenance on four miles of the division fencebetween the oir welr and the Red Khotl pastures L9g1.

5

7

8.,

L

2

4

6

9.

1()-

Do hearr'12 maintena$-ce. on nine miles. of the Dlest boundaryof ttre .Ancient Pasture - Lggz

f9 heaVy maintenance pn .nine miles of the Norttr b.oundary ofthe eentry Pasture - 1993

A11 werrs and waterrlnes wirl be maintained annually.Exposed waterlines and unserviceabre troutrrs-;i;i-#maintained or replaced as soon as possible.

A.

Vf I. FolI ow-Up Action

B

Annuar permittee instructions wi.tr be written eactr year tosuppt€ment this ptan, Any dewiation from this pran iirr bedocumented in ttre annuaL instructions.
Annuar inspections will be conducted on the allotment to ensurecomplianee with the management plan and modifl,cations made whennecessary.
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WILD AND FREE ROAMING HORSES AI.ID BURROS ON PUBLIC I,ANDS REPORT

q
r FS- t.r I I

parL I. Tegitory Record. Subnit the following infornation for each Wild
Horse and Burro Territory

Nsne: Heber Ran er District
National Forest:
State: Arizona
Size (in acres) bY ownership:

FS: 14.000 BLM; Other:
Total:

Territony Pfan Status:
Approved Plan (yes,no): No Fiscal Year Approved:
Plan in conforuiance with Forest LRMP (yes,no):-
Joint FS/BLI'I territory (yes,no): l{o'

If yes, lead agency (FS, BLM):_

Current Population: L/-
Number of Aniruals Animal Months Actual Use
F5 BLM OT}IER FS BLM OTTIER

Horse:
Burro:

pac re a ves

605 I

Fiscal year of latest census upon which current populati.on estimate is
is based; None

Territory Plan Population Level: 7/2/
Nunber of Aninals
FS BLM OTHER

None
Aninal Months Actual Use
FS BLM OTHER

r'l

Horse:
Burro:

Excesg aninal renoval: List totaL number of aninal-s rernoved fron this
territory during FY 90 and !1. 3/'

Renovals During FY 90: None
Removals During FY 91: None

-L/ Do not duplicate aninals or aninal nonths. If animals utilize both FS and
BLM lsnds, prorate population and actual use. If no current census, the data
should be based on the most recent census corrected for such factors as
reproduction, mortality, or re:novals since the last census.

2/ Population level as estbblished in Territory Plan and/or LRMP or, based on
best estinate froll existing infornation.

J/ Count Dare or ienny with foal less than 6 nonths at side as one. Count
weaned foals nore than 6 nonths as one.



l.tild and Free Roa'ning Horses and Burros on Public Lands Report 2

part II. E><cess Aniroal Renoval. Subnit the following infornation summarized
by Region for FY 90 and Fy 91. Count nare or ienny with foal less than'5
rlntnl at side ec one. Count weaned foaIs, or foals Inore than 5 rnonths, as
one.

FY 90 FY 91
Horses Bumos Horses Burros

1 Total nunber captured and removed
fro.n territories (total of items 1a,
1b. 1c, and 1d.

Number Bxcess Destroyed
(1) 01d, sick, Lame
(2) Unadoptable

Deaths after rerooval
(1) Naturatr Causes
(2) Accidental.

c Aninals transferned BLM. 7/

d. .Excess aniroals adopted through 0 0 0
FS or BLM progrems but renain
rdsponsibility of FS. 2/

1/ Include those excess aninals where followup including adoption,
and title assignments is BLM responsibility

monitoring,

2/ Include only those dninals renoved fron National Forest Systen lands and
processed by FS or BLM Adopt-a-Horse Frogran but remain responsibility of the
FS:

Part III- Status of adoptees that reroain Forest Service Responsibility.

Horses Burros

L Nunber of adopted aninals that renain
responsibility of FS.

2 Number of titles granted this Fisca1
Year.

3. Nunber of deaths after adoption this
fiscal Year.

q Nu.nber of adopted aninals eligible for 0
granting title, but no title issued.

\

a

b
0
0

0
0

0
c

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

rd

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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3

Part IV. Temitory adjustuents. Report only thbse territory changes that havebeen approved through the NEPA and/or the Forest Land Management plannin; -
Process during tr 9O and FY 91.

1. Narne of territories discontinued. None

2- Nb-se of territories where boundaries,were adjusted.
Part V- State Wild Horse and Burro Program Overview for Fiscal years 1990 andt99t (use additional space as needed): None

STATE: Ari)nna

PRociRAM HTGHLTGHIS: Report Eanac-eT9nt acti.ons, cooperation witlr groups,special events' awards, etc. Provide one or two anecdotes about noteworthyaccomplishments- Of particular interest would be nanagenent action" fr"rrir,! todo with ori documenting relationships between WH&B ,ur,"turerrt activities andmovement towards ecological status and rangeland health objectives and/or'coordination of [T|]I&B nanagement and planning fon permitted donestic fivestock.
None

r
l,l

PROGMM TSSUES: provide exampres of najor issues associated with WHEEnanageEent i.e- issues associated with drought, accidents, disease outbreaks,harassnent/capture/killing of wild horges 
"r,d 

brr""os, interagencydisagreenents, etc.

Approxirnately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon Rim back
from the tlhite River Apache Reservations. The IndianS do not mana
horses, neither does the Forest Service- NaturaJ attritfo;., will ethe horses eventual ly.

and forth
ge the
I iminate

F



\
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Wild and Free Roaroing Horses and Burros on Public Lands Report {l

MAJOR PROGRAM CHALLENGES/NEEDS: Fron a field perspective, what.are the major
challenges,/needs facing the t{ild Horse and Burro Prograrn within the Forest
Service today? Provide infornation relative to this question as a scopJ.ng
exercise preparatory to the WH&B Activity Beview to be conducted in FY 92.
Exanples could include: monitoring needs, data infornation needs, FSIBLM
relationsr managenent strategies etc. Many of these undoubtedly will relate to
funding leveIs; do not just indicate the need for increased funding, bul
rather the prograrn needs/activities that additional funding could provide.

Elimination of inci.dental feral horses and burros'from formal managemen!
consideration to reduce impacts on management resources, personnel-an,d
time. The A/S "herd" shou'ld not be recognized at all.

tl
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Exequtive Summary

The Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of irg7'l,,as amended, calts for the prote*iin;
management, and control of wild horses and burros on the public lands at population levels that
assure a thriving natural ecological balance and multiple-use ielationship on the range.

Fiscal Years Gn 1990 and 1991 mark the turning point for the Wild Horse and Burro Program to
address population increases in wild horse herds and.the effeciiveness of the Adopt-A-Horse or
Burro Program toplace excess animals in good homm. Recommendatioru were made by the Wild
Horse and Burro Advisory Board, and internal reviews were conducted. These recommLndations
and findings iesultbd in major changes in all facets of the program. We began 1992 with the
development of policies and procedures to ersure new and positive prbgram thrusb.

In 1990 and 1991, the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secrebary of the Interigr, recommended policy
initiatives for evaluating the program and for achiev-ing thepurposes of the Wild FreeRoami4g
Horse and Burro Act. These initiatives are now the fouridation for resolving the natural resource
management issues presently clla llenging the B LM.

To further facilitate the implementation of tliese new initiatives less emphasis was placed on some
les$ essential portions of the adoption program and more effort was placed on herd and habitat
management. As a result of this new emphasis, funding for herd and habitat managementand for
removal was increa:d_b-y 20 percent an! lf percgnt respectively during FY l99O/91, and adoption.
costs were reduced by2Q percent from fu1ding levels during the previous}-year period.

During the 2-year period, a total of 7?,054wild'horses and burros were removed frorq the public
lands. In spite of the increased funding for rernovals in FY 1990 and 1991, the p6pulation of *ita
horses and burros on pilblic lands administeredby the Bllvl increased from 455fo at the end of
FY 1989 to nearly 50,700 at the end of FY 1991. Wild horse and burro populations declined to
approximately 2,10o ariimals on areas administered by the Forest Service (FS). The wild horse
and burro populatlon on BLM and FS administered areas is about 21,400 animals above the level
estimated .to be appropriate.

Almost 10,200 wild horsbs and burros were adopted in FY 1990 and 1991. The remaining 1,800
animals were older unadoptable animats shipped to sanctuaries in South Dakota and Ok"lahorna,
or were being trained in prison training.facilities, or died of age,injury or disease. Durihg the
21ear period thi rwo sanctuaries provided care for between 3,000 and 3,700 wild horses ind the
prison Program provide.d over 2,000 trained animals for the adoption progtiam.

It is the obiective of both the BLIvt and FS to placE wild horses and burros with individuals who will
Prgvide ProPer care to the adopted animals. To assur'e that adopted animals are receiving humane
care, we visited over 1,500 adopters and,inspected their adopted animals in FY 19fr) and lggt.

ul
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External Oversight

In 1990 and'1,991, the Bureau of land ManagemenYs
(BLM) wild horse and burro program was the object
of oversight activities to identify areas where im-
provements were needed. Three outside gro. ups
examined the program: the Geneial Accounting
Office (GAO), the Wild Horse and Burro Advisory
Board, and the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
on Interior.

TheGAOreviewed the BLM's wild horseand
burro progr'am in 1988 and 1989, and issued a
final report in August 1990. ThecAOmdde , '

recommendations to the Secretary of the Interior,for changes in three maior are.as:. rernoval
decisioru, fee waiver adoptions, and training/maihte'riance situaHons such as prisons and
sanctuaries. The DOI responded to the.appr6priate congressional comrnittees onftober14,
1990. TheBI-VI responded positively tb the GAO report and issued guidance to enact recom-
mendaHons.

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board was chartered in May 1990. Iri October, the
Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture dppointed nine individuals to two-year terms. The
Board met for the fiirst time in Decqmber 1.990'in Reho, Nevada, and held two rnori meetinp
in Fiscal Year (FY) 1991, one in las Vegas, NeVada, in.February and one in PueHo, Coloradl,
in May, The Board considered a broad array of issues and sent subcommittecs to various sites
to examine matters of inteiest, such as sanctiraries, prisons, and prepar/tion certers At the
end of F( 799'1., the Board was preparing for an October rneeting in Denverand a meeting in
Washington, D.C., in January 1992, where they planned to make recommendations to boih
Secretaries. (See Appendix A.)

OrrJune 20,1gg'1,,[ienator Harry Reid chaired an oversight hearing of the Senate Appropria-
tions Subcommittee on InterioF, on the wild horse ind burro program. In opening iernarks
the Senator mentioned growing wild horse populatiors, insufficient number oi animals being' adopteil at BLM facilities, p_oterr_tial closure of the South Dakota sanctuary and prison trainini
Programs, and lack of credible data on nuinbers of horses, forage, and fertility control tech- -
niques. '

Four panels testified at the hearing. The-topics included Specific Program Management,
Science, Coirservation, and Policy. Panel members included BLM Directorfamison and others
representing a wide range of expeitise and views.

,At the end of the hearing Senator Reid itEted'that neither Congress nor the Administration
had done itsiobs in the wild horse.and burro program. In closing, Senator Reid indicated his
intention todirect Fy lgg?funding'toward fe*ility cg{rgl research, population modeling,
qen$usand moni-toring, and conHiuation of the s6uth Dakota ru""tul;i.-'-
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Chapter 1

Internal Management Actions'\
In additiorr to oversight from external entities, the BLM took seveial internal management action
improve Prqgram management. These actions included progran] guidance and revie& as weII a
three new rqgulations
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In October'1,989, the BI;M issued guidance to the field to assurd that removal decisioirs con
folmed to a June 1989 ruling by tfie Interior Board'of t-and Appeals (IBLA)' n elBi.rq.;
quired the B.IJ\,I to bas'e its rernoval decisioru on current dataindicating that removals are
necessary for "restorilg the range to a thri,vrlg natupf ecqtogical Udtaf,ce and protectint U
rangefrom deterioration.l' The Bl.Ndguidarice set fbrth the.ionciusions, firidiigs, and i"nte
pretations of the IBLA decision and iCsued policy changes.

Early in 199O BLM Director Jainiion established a Wild Horse and Bu#o Steering Cornmitr
to ftrcu-s on critical isgges in the administralign of the Wild Free'Rbaming Horse ind B,rrro
Act. The Steering Committ€e consists of fiv'e BLM State Drectors (Eastern States, Montana
Nevada, New Mexicqand lvfomiry) _whose States encompass a cross section of major pro
gram concgrns.-Th1F9t9t_t,e*i-"g,il1lso_regre_sented on tle Steering Coinmittee- r.bliqf
issues examined ih FY's 1990 and 1991 included strategic plan development, sanctuariej,

' fertility control, coordination of removals arid adoptions,ind use of iircraft in wild horse a
burro rnan4gement.

In March 1991, the BLM issued a new policy of returning to the range all excess animals old
than 9 years of.age that are captured in futuie roundups. With the two sanctuarie's near
crpaatyi the BLNd issued this policy io lirnit the numblr of unadoptable anirnals gathered
from the range.

The BLM examined one specific aspect of the wild horse andburro lrogram through an
Alternative Managbment Control Review. The focus of the review wus tt e wild ho-rse and
burro priion training program. The BLM evaluated prison baining programs in the follow-
ing States: Colorado, New Mexico, and'Wyoming.

An evaluation t€am visited each BLM State Office, Dislrict Office, and prtson tacility in the
above States between March 4-'t5,7991. The evaluation inctuded a review,of the entire
program operations inclrding recordkeeping, facilities, nutrltion, onhirl care, \ret€rinary
care training, safety, and adoption. A written report was filed wtttt cac-h oJ the BLM Staie
Offices involved, and changqs are leitg
implernented.

Wild horse and burro program leaders m€t [n Rar$i
Nevada, inMay l99l,to maximize the
for exchange of information and tdear
interested parties, including
Horse and Burro Advloory Biosld.
was sched uled immed ia tely

i
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Program Management

Commission for the preservaHon of Wild Horses and Wild Horse Organized Assistance. The
program leaders meeting was in turn followed by a meeting of the Steering Committee-

Among the recommendatioru of the Steering Committee in May 1-991 were callifor. tr,vo.

etings annually, one near the stirt of the-year to coordinate removhls and adop
Program mel
iioto and one nelr midyuai to make adjustmenf and p_rePare for the upcorning year- The

firsf such meeting was held in Denver in september.199l.

- DirectorJamison appointed trryo wild horse and burro task forces inJuly 1991:..Th" fili gsk
force waiasked toi&entify and draft field guidancgnecessa.ry to integrate fertility c_ont'rol and

fopulation modeling intdthe management of wild horses. The second w3s charged with
developmeni of a wild horse and btirro strategic Plan

- As a result of an Incident Investigation Board's report on an aircraft accident, the BLM Direc-
' tor formed a committee to establLh standard opeiating-poficieg-and procedures in the use of

aircraft.to manage wild horses and burros and to.also identify field training needs-

- .The BLM issued handbooks on adoption (D'ecember 1989) and pri_son traiiring-(September

lggll. Handbooks provide deta-iled instructions on proPer procedureS tb implement require'

mentsimposed by liw, regulation, and policy'

In addition to program guidance, the BLM adopted or ProPosed three new rules in
i*L leeo anaiggi.

- tn response to a recommendation of the GAO,-the-BL{ fu-blistred a propos4-*l-" in Septem-

ber f ggO timitingthe use o(power of attorneyjn the adoption Prg8rar_n. Thefinal rule prohib
i1, th;; 3i poi"t of aqtorney to adopt wili horses or burros when the adoption would

result in the maintenance of riore than four untitled wild horses or burrbs in one place' The

;;q;;;; "iif," r"i. is to prohibit an individual from gaining cgrnkol oJ more than four wild
horses or b,rrros through the use of one or more P-owers of attorney. The rule significantly

ieauces the likelihood 
-of adoption for commercial purposes.

- In January iggt,the BLM published ah interim final rule allowing decisions to repossess

adlpted inimals to be plaied_in full force and effect. This rule increases the BLM's ability to

act iuicny to protect adopted,wild horses-an! bulos from inhumane treatment or improper

.ur". Th. r"g.tlutior. is scheduled for publication as a final rule in 192.

- The BLM published a proposed rulein July 1991 all-owing decisions.to remove excess wild

horses ur,d b.roo, from ttre range to be placed in full force and effect, while still maintaining

the right of the public to appeala decisi-on after it has been implemented. The eisting regula-

tioru have resul^ted in r"r*uui actions being delayed for up to two yelT Plnding-a ru.l.ing

from the Interior Board of Land Appeals. The purpose of this rulemaking is to allow the BLM

to expeditiousty capture and remove excess wild horses and burros, to prevent injury or

death to the ur,i*uir, to reduce dam-age to soil, vegetation, and water resources on the public

lands, and to reducethe future cost olrernoving and placing wild horses and burros. The

BLM expects to issue the final rule in the summer of 1992.

d



Chapter 2

The Wild Free.Roaming Horse and Burro Act
required the Secretary Jf tn.Intririor and the 

,

Secetary of Agriculture to manage wild horse
and burro herds at population levels that allow
preservation and maintenance of ,,a thriving
natural ecological balance and multiple-use rela-
tionship in that atea."

The land use plannir.g pro.os determines
whether areas identified as habitat foi wild horses
and burtos in79Z , when the law was passed, are
suitable for managemenf'of wild horses and
burros. fire BLM and the Forest Service make
decisions conceming the preferred mix oJinultiple uses in a given planning area tlrrough the p1
Tlg plocess' whichtra: many opportuniHes foipqblic p-artiJpatio'n- Once"a herd marilg"*"Lt(HMA) or territory, in the caje of the Forest Service, haibeen i""ia"a on, the..Ager.icies c6r,siJer
wild horses and bunos in the HMA or territory as o. ne of the usps to be managd in thb piu*ir,1
area.

In both the BLM and the Foresi Service,the planningproces€ glay-s a central part in determining
what constitutes [he_ cgrrect p-otrulagon levei.needed ior each irerd area to esLbfish of maintaifi ithriving nglural ecological.balance. T'his population number is known as the appropriate manal
ment level (AML).

In addition to the AML, management obi,ectives for the herd and the habitat are generally includ
in the resource mhnagernent plan. Moie specific management actions are develJpea sutequent
ina herd marugementarea pian (HMAp). In FY 1,991,"one HMAp *"""igtea i"'N;;e;;-#r,gr,
the number completed to 9l Brlreauwide.

Report5 fro_rn 
_BLM tield offices at the end of FY 1991 listed ZZg herd areas, with'decisions made h

manage wild horses and burros on 196 areas and not to manage'on72. One herd area jn Arizona
lras no decision as19t, The Forest Service lists 35 territories of--ru"n 29 aremanaged f"r *ita
horses or burros. Of the remaining 7 Forest Service teritories,land use plan decisfuto."q"lr. uU
wild horses and burros to be removed from 3 and no decision has yet beLn reached on the other <
territories.

A_ppendix E provides herd area'data for the BLM, including population numbers, anil Appendix
gives similar information for the Forest Service. Figure 1 gr+C Agency population o6i*to
reflecting histgrical populations as well as herd size as of 6cfober l",tgit. pbpulation estimatls b
State are provided in Appendixes Dand E.

The BLM conducts a census of each of the.approximately 200 HMA'S on a rotating basis; usually
_eY-e{f 

three years. The BLM census techniques are basei on research conducted U], tne UJveisir5
Minnesota in the early 1980's under tleggipices of the National Academy of Scieices (NAS). Th,
year for the rnost recent census on each BLM herd area is shown in Appeidix B.

Ft
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Appropriate Management Level

The law require both Secretaries to remove excess wild horses and burros once the deterrnination
has been made that an overpopulation exists on a given area. This determination mus[.be based on
current data. .1..

Removals in FY 1990 and FY 1991 are shownbelow:

Iy 7990 w 7997

TOTAL 7,W8TOTAL 5,046

Horses
Burros

Florses
Burros

6,395
613

4,457
595

REMOVALS

According to BLM policy, only wild horses younger than 10 years of agb were to be removed fiorn
the range after March 1991.

The Wild Free.Roaming Horse and Burro Act directs the Secretaries to adrieve.AMl's by removals,
destr.rction* of excess iiimals, or other opiioi'rs; inctuding sterilization. In FY 1985, Congress aPPre'
priated funds for wild horse and'burro research. The BLIr4 and the NAS Committee on Wild Horse
lnd Burro Research decided on fertility control in wild horses as the major research need.

The Universitlr of Minnesota completed the S-year wild horse and b-urro fertility control study and
provided a final report to the BLM in November 1990. As part of a contract with the BLM, the
Committee on Wild Horse and Burro Research, Board on Agriculture and National Research Coun-
dl (NRC), published a review and interpretation of the Minnesota research, entitled Wild Horse
Populatiors: Field Studies in Genetics ind Fertility (National Academy Press, Washington, D.C.,
19i1). )The NRC concluded that fertility control "research to date shows some promise for control- '

ling the wild and free.roaming horse population, and at reduced cost and need for adoption."

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory.Board supported fertility control as a possible tool for improv-
ing on-the.ground managernent in an effective and humar_le w-ay. The BLM planned to initiate a

pil,ot fertili$ control effort in Nevada in FY 1992 on a few herd management areas.

*The BLful and theForest Seruice uoluntarily placed a moratorium on destruction of healthy wild horces and

bunos in 1982. Eaery yur since F'{ 7988, Congresshas inctruded a prohibition on dntruction of hulthy
animals in the annual Department of the Inleior Apprapialions Acl.

5



Chapter 3

Bd"g_Y's-1990_and 799'1,, the BIrlyI placed more than 1O000 wild horsss and burros in private
The table below sho.ws adoptions by year and by species.

ADOPTTONS

Most adopFo* took place 
-at 

temporary_u9op99n sites held throug_hout the United States. Fony-.
four adoption events were held in FY.1990 and 62 events were held in FY 1991 at tenporary sites
TheELM Eastern States, Ied the way, holding 38 adoption events during the 2-year pitioa.

Wild horses and burros also weie offered for adoption at BLM preiaration faciltties in the Wesi; i
BlM'adoption centi:rin Lindsay, Oklahoiria; three contract adoption centers in the East (Cross 

,

Plains, Terrnessee; London, Ohio; and Lewisberry, Pennsylvania); and at prison training centerg.
Towards the errd of FY 1991, the BLM instituted a new approach to contragting prirrate sector hell. withadoptions. Instead of_contracUttg foT an a<ioption cinter, the Agency awirded a nobileadoj
tion contract that calls for the conbactorb to @rry out temporary adoption events onty. For more
detailed info:ination abogt adoptions and olher.aspects of the wild horse and burros program, ser
Chapter 7,'Frorn the Field," Eastern States,

The prisbn training program'provides a service to the BLM and positive work experience to inma
in four States--talifornia, Colorado, New Mexico, and Wyoming. From the variotrs BLM prepan
tign centers, the BLM transportsJrorses between th'd ages of 5 and 9 to the prisons to be pa*ially

' gentledbefore the animals ire offered for adoption. In FY 1991, a reduction in the r,u*6e, of par-
. ticipating prisons in New Mexico changed from three to two and the other three States have one
wild horse training facility each. :

To gnP.Ye the PnPT trbining program -"$ respoFC.to recommendations in the GAO audit repo
the BLM deveioped a'series of training videotapes in 1991, as well as a training handbook. These
materials provide g_uidance arid promote a ionsistent and humane approach throughout the priso
training'prognrn. In FY '1,990, the prisons gentled 1,045 animals; in FY 1991 the numbe, was-gg7.

6

Iy 7990 m 7997

TOTAL 4,2'1.4 5.967,TOTAL

Horses
Burros

Horses
Burros

3,587
627

5,3O2
ffi



Placement of Excess Wild Horses and Burros

Beginning in FY 1988, older, hard-te'adopt excess wild horses were placed on sanctuaries where
they could live out their lives on pastureland. The first sanctuary was established in South Dakota
in August 1988. This facility was operated under a cooperative agreeinent among the pri-vate sector,
the State of South Dakota, a community development organization, and the BLM. A6gond sanctu-
ary, located in Oklahoma, was chosen through a competitive procureqent process in September
1189, The Oklahoma sanctuary can hold up to 2,000 wild horses. The South Dakota sa4ctuary had
the capacity to maintain about 2,000 wild horses at two separate units, one in the Black Hills and one
in south-central South Dakota, near the Nebraska border.

The BLM agreed to fund each sanctuary for 3 years. During that time, the sanctuary operators were
to raise funds to become financially self-sufficient At the end of 3 years, Federal funding would
cease.

The South Dakota sanctuary did not raise sufficient funds in the time allowed. In August 7991,
when the 3-yearperiod of Federal funding was ending, the BLM 9ig1ed two agreements for contin-
ued inainterurnce of wild ho:rses at'the two units.that comprised the South Dakota sanctuary. These
agreements expire on September30,1992. The Oklahoma sarrctuary agreement also expires in
September 1992.

As FY 199X came to a clo€e, the BLM requested the help of wild horse andburrointerest groups and
humane organizations in finding adopteri for many of the sanctuary horses in7992. Other place- ::

ment droices must be found for sanctuary horses thatare
uruuitable for adoption; some imaybe retumed to herd
areas on 

:he 
public lands.

For ihe future, the Bi-il,ifs March 1991 deciiion to remove
only adoptable horses under the'age of 10 will virtueilly
eliminate the need for long-term holding facilities of any
kind. Although this poliqy increases the cost of rernoving
animals, an overall reduction in program costs should
result.

It is expected that some animals will die in the process of
removal, preparation, and maintenance of excess wild
horses and burros. Also, some animals die as a result bf
accidents or natural @uses. Others rnust be humanely
destroyed because they ire old, sick, or lame. Euthanasia is
performed using methods found acceptable by the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Association Panel on Euthanasia.
The BLM State Offices reported a total of 429 deaths in FY
1990 and 533 in FY 1991.
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Chapter 4
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The BLM:and the:Forest Service are responsible for
protecthig wild freeroaming horses aird burrbs on
therange and adopted animals as well. The Witd
FreeRoaming Horse and BurroAct provides for "a
'fine of not more than $2,000, or imprisonment for 

.

not more than one year, or bbth for violations of
theAct.

In FY's 1990 a:rd 1997, vfolations of the Act.sn the
range included two separate incidents of wild horse
shootings in Nevada. In the Granite Range Herd
Management Area,46 horses were killed, and in
Red Rock National Conservation Area,5 horses
were shot. Both of these cases remained open at the end cjf FY 1991. Another open case involvec
the shooting of rnore than 50 burros in Arizona

Most compliarice work during the reporting period involved adopted wild horses and burroS. In
attempting to protect adopted wild horses artd burros in FY's 1990 and1991, the BIJ\d conducted
inspections of about z,WO horses and 200 bur:ros in the care of nearty 1JOO adopters. In some cas
these inspections revealed problems that required eitheradminishative or legal action. The BLM
primary concern is.to remedy any und'esirable situation as quickly as possible and to assure the.
welfare of the adopted animals. , ,.. . 

.

The BLM State Offices puqsued 23 Caqqg which, in the judement of BLM officials, merited signific
Iegal actio4 in FY 1990 ind'f991. The Califolnia Bind inv&tigated fdur cases affecting nine'anim:
Two cases are pending: one in which an adopted.anirnal digd and one,where five adopted anima
were allegedly sold illggally. A third case was dismissed for lack:of evidence to prosecute the .

charge of illegal tra4qfe.r _O.f an adopte{ anim4l .The BLM selzed hrs adopted aniinals in another
cas.e eharging mistreaffient of the inima'lS. :Ihs adopter ha5 3pp .eated ttre repossession to the
Interior Board of Land Appeats (IBLA), which had not ruled Js of the end of fy f ggf .

The BLM llastern States (ES) claiged 16 adopters wjth a variegr of violations, includingsale, at-
tempted sale, or illegal trar8fer of adopted.wild horbes orburros; cruelty and inhumane treahnenl
shootinp and abandonnient. The US. A-ttorrtey's Office declined to'prosecule in 13 cases. One
conviction was obtalned on.a Federal charge of inhumane tieatmentbf horses. Another prosecqtir
succ€eded in d case Where the U.S. Atton-ref deferred to.thE State, which obtained a conviction for
animal'cruelty. The t6 cqges devEloped by the ES involved incidenb in 10 separate States.

:

Montana had a single cage of an adopterselli.ng an untitled wild horse. The U.S. Attorney decliner
toprosecute. 

., . ,: r

The BLM New Mexico State Office had two cases involving a total of 19 animals. In the first inci-
' dent, six individuals were charged with abusingl,Z wild burros and 6 wild horses. The BLM repos

sessed the animals, and the adopters appealed the repossession to the IBLA. The matter was stiil
pending at the end of FY 1991. Another case before the IBLA is the repossession of one adopted
wild horse that, according to the BLM, was abused.

I
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Compliance and Enforcement

Mostir,rspections are the iesult of.complaints fro-mprivate citizens or
policy aGo requires regular irGpections for untitled adopted animals
more at one location.

humanegroups. TheBLM
mainbined in groups of five or

4"+
A significant stbp in increasing compliance activitiqs was the BLM's signilg of a Memorandum of
Undirstanding (VOU) with tfie International Socigty for_the Protectionof Mustangs an{ Burros
(ISpMB) in D&mbiet 1989. This national level MOU will allow the ISPMB to expand compliance

work ongoing for the pqst 4 years in cooperation with the BLM in Arizona. The ISPMB Provides
trained iolrrrit"uo to mike compliance visits and report any negative findings'to the BLM for
follow-up. '
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Chapter 5

Funds for BtrM's marurgemmt of wild horseS andburos are provided through; (1)a direct innual
appropriation, the Maiugement of r'ands'and Resourcei (MLR) acrounti and-(2) by an indefinite
approirriation derived frotn adoption receipts thou$h the Service Charges, Deposie; arid Forfeiture
account. Appropriations forBLM'sWild Horseand Burro Managementsubactivity in theMLR .

account and the corresponding FS appropriation levels for FYt 1990 and 1991 are shown below.
Funding levels for the wild horse program since 7972 areprovided in Appendix G.

Wild Horse and Burro Management

The Adopt-A-Horse (or Burro) funds in the BLM Service Charge account which'are collected but nol
expended in"one year may be carried over for use in following years. Receipts and obligaHons for
FY's 1.98% 1990, and 1991 are shown below. (FY 1989 figures are shown for comparison.)

Adopt A tr{orse

The average fee collected for each animal adopted was $104 in FY 1990 and $93'in F( 799'1., comparec
with $106 in FY 1987. The desease in the average receipt in FY 1991 reflecb the adoption of narly
500 animals at reduced fees that were removed under.emergency conditiors from the Nevada, Nellis
Air Force Base WiId Horse Range. The FY 1990 receipts reflect the adoption bf virhrally all wild
horses and wild burros at thq normal fee of $125 and $75 respectively.

The BLM obligations of funds fbr WiId Horse and Burro Management for FY's 1990 and 199i are
shown in the table below, with FY f 989 figures included.for comparison. Expenditures for the 2-yeat
period are also displayed in Figure 2. Because of some changes in the description of a few program
components and initiabion in a few offices of a pilot productiviby project under which costs are not

Fiscal Year

1990.
7991

, 
Appropriated Amount

FS BIf,:UI

$183,000 $13598,000
$220ooo $14,341 oOO

FiscalYearc

1990
($000's)

$M5
t7

7989

555
452

1997

$fi s57
578

Rqceipts
Obligations

10
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Funding and Expenditures

charged tospecific program components, the costs for FY 1990 and FY 199'I-, arenot always compa-
ralle t9 tfe figttpq for FY 1989 and, those published in the Seventh Report to Congress. (Where they
existed, the pilot productivity projects promoted inpovative solutions to resource mana1qement
problems and involved less structured reporting on thi use of appropriated funds in a riirrnber of
BLM programs, hot just the wild horse and burro program.)

Ineluda both Wild Horse and Burro Management and Adopt-A-Horse (or Buno) program costs.

The Pilot koductivity Project was designed to promote gruter efficiency in expenditure of program
resou':ces anil diil not re4uire costs in some field olfica tobe placeil in the utegories outlined above- Bc-
wuse tlu program ended in IY 7990, no further costs will appar in this category.

+

**

The costs displayed above reflect some major changes in the program sinc€ FY 1989. As a resqltof
the October 1989 IBLA decision requiring the BLM to base its removal decisions on current data,
expenditures for monitoring inceaied by over $400,000 since FY'1989. In addition, as more qoni-
toring data was collected supporting the need to remove excess animals, annual expenditures for
pemoving wild horses and burros increased by over $700,000 during the 2 year.period. While some
program'costs have changed significantly, overall wild horse and burro program expenditures have
remained relatively stable since FY 1989.

Program Management
Research
l-vfanagement Plans
Project Development
Inventory
Monitoring
'Long-Term Maintena nce of

Excess Animals
Removal of Excess Animals
Adoptioh of Excess Animals*
Compliance and Enforceinent
Pilot Productivi$r Project **

7990 7997

42
235
t43
180
820

N
349

93
"t28

948

Tbtal Program Costs:

7989

$,2,932 9,2,645

$14285 $13,352 fit4,730

Program Component

Obligations by Fiscal Year
(9O00's)

$g,o5o
35

2M
209,
?26

1,,243

2,417
1,723
4,699

388
l,n7

2,623
't Ao2
4,766

352
6

2,7'1,6

1,826
4i865

315
0
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Chapter 5 titigatior

Two.isuits were r6sdlved during FY's 1990 dnd 1991. Both suits arose from fee waiver adoptions. In
oirL .ar", the BlMiefused to dtle repossesxid adbpted wild horses on the grounds that the adopt-

ers intended iO sell the horses to slaughter after receiving title. The BlM's_action was consistent

with a 19Ci rulini:,by the U.S. District Court for Nevada enjoininlg the BLM from adopting animals

oitr"*f.fig tiiles.tci 
"aopte_rg_wh-o_ 

expressed an intent to use the animals for commercial prrr-

p"r* upon tftipt of title.'rtre iJopters souSht 
^91"y 

damages from the BLI{ in $9 lr.stctaims
bourt. ilott ."5g; were dismissed. (See appendix I formore detailed summaries of litigaHon ie'
ferred toin this chapter.)

Two other cases, which were resolved,prior to FY 1990but weie not included in prwious reports;

are listed in Appendix I.

pending litigation includes a yatg rights c?- o.ngrnally fiied in 1986 and now before the

Ninth Circ'it Gourt of Appeals. fnerlaie,il"'o t*"o ua,iiti"*f s.tiisitt"olving repossession

of wild horses adopted under fee waivers

\2



Chapter 7 From the FieLd

t

Bureau of Land Management

Arizona

HIGHLIGHTS

CHALLENGES

In recognition of the 20th anniversary of the Wild Free'Roaming Florse and Burro Act,
Arizona showed BLM pack burros, Mineshaft Mike and HonestJohn at the Mohave
and Graharn County falirs and parades. The burros were also ta*en to Helldoradg Days
in Tombstorre, Arizona, the Dixie Roundup (rodeo and parade) in St. George Utah, aiid
Adopt a-Shoreline/Public tands Appreciition Dayneaitake Ffavasu, AriTona: Both
.wild horses and pack burros were on display during the dedication of the pagliitails
Wilderness Area in April 1991.

The Arizona, BLM formed a tri-agency task group composed of the BLM Phoenix
District, Arizona Game and,Fish) drnd the National Park Service to respond to
management iesporrsibilities in the Black Mbuntains as a biological unit rather than
a gency responsibili ti es witliin jurisd ictional bounda ries.

-," l;.

*

i

California

HIGHLIGHTS

To resolve of m.4nigement r.esponsibility for wild burros that cross back and forth over
BLM and National Park Service boundaries in the l-ake Mead ared.

I

To determine the existence and exteht of conflicts between wild burros and
desert tortoise,

t

rt

Excellent cooperative effortg continue with the Modoc and Klamath National Forests
and theChina t kq \aval Weapon Center.

Four burros, indud ing Burnpeq
the Big Thunder Ranch in 199Q
and other promotionalevents. .

who was rbhrrned to the BLM.when Disneyland closed
have been trained as a team to pull asurreyinparades

An adoption and a hbrse show featuring'all formirly wild horses ahd burros were held
in lancaster to.commemora.te the 20th a-nniversary of tne Wild Free.Roaming Horse and
Burro Act. The event, a cooperative effort with the Southern California Chapter of the
American Mustang and Burro Association, was a great success.

I

I
a

11

,
up
6..i
il

I
^

*
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Chapter 7

* Ttrg September 1991 issue of BLM Californiats newsletter NewsbeaL was dedicafed ho

the 20tir anniversary, featuring 12 pages of text and.pictures. Newsbeat is published
monttrly and is maiied to appioximafefy 10,000 people and organizations.

aruriversary banner was displayed at satellite adoptions, fairt and-

palades throughout the State....
..jr:+.* The*horse tiairrlng.program at the Susanville, California, Correctional Center rernains

;succe$Sfui; witt horseslang gentled for use by the Forest Service and the BLM, as
wel! aB for errhanced adoptability.
.'-.

* Volttfrteeis edntinue to ptay an im'porta4t_role in the.adopHon Program' putting in many

hours,at temporary adopti-ons, telling their success stories, and wirinin$'awards at , 
.

equestrian events throughout th€.W€st'

CHALLENGES

COlorado . '

HIGHLIGHTS

To c6ntinue effcirts with interest groups to hoid adoptionC at private facilities throughout
the State-to cut thelength of tirire that animals are held'in B-LM corral facilities-

To develop new promotional.rnaterials and videos,'to enhance publicity on availability .

of anirnalj at satellites, to get enough media coverage to increape adbption numbers to
approximately 100 animals per'dvent'

*

rt

*

one rneeting each.year of colorado's wild Horse-an{ Brrrro
(WH&B) intlrest gioups, Hpsted national WH&B Advisory
Board in'Pueblo in MaY 1991-

*

*

*

WH&B booth at National Western Uvestock Show with a drawfurg for four horses

0990) and three horses, one burro (1991).

Third and Fourth Annual Wild Horse Gymktuna - Phantom Rtders Club'

Westfest (Copper Mountairy Colorado) - re$istance-free training by Richard Shrake.

.t

Friends of the Mustings, Qrand'tunction, colorado, volunteer grouP:

a. Celebrated 20th anniverSary of the WH&B Act by riding in twg parades and

staffing a booth in two fairs.
b. Repaired five miles of trail, maintained nine springs, reseeded 90 acres.

c. Hosted Parker Elizabeth Riding Club for a 2-day tour of Uttle Bookcliffs HMA.

14



From the Field

CHALLENGES

Eastern States

HIGHLIGHTS

Specinl Eumts

,i

*

*

To conduct a quality program while severely underfunded.

To increase volunteerism.

To maintain the Wild Horse Inmate program at
CanonCity.

t.

* America's living legends found the lush blue'green pastures of Kentucky quite a contrast
to the dry seriri-arid desert of Nevada-and they liked it. Through the cooperative
efforts of tsLM's EasternStatesi the Kentucky Florse Park, and Breyer.A-nimal Creations,
Inc., producers of collectibli: model animals, wild horses and burros have indeed
achievgd a place of distinction lmong the most prominent horse breeds in the qountry.

The Kenfuclcy Horse Par'k in Lexington included anadopted mustang in its Parade of
Breeds hftraction in 1991.. Recognition of the mustang's historic significance at one of
the countr;/s ioremost equestriln facilities did much-to elevate thJ esteem afforded
the American rnustan& anq to increase the publiCi awaieness of ihe Adopt-A-Horse-
and-Burro Program.

'Scores of adopters from as far as New York and Wisconsin brought theiradopted
animals to Kenhrcky in 1990 and 1991. A competitlve horse arid burro show held inJuly
1990 featured the versatility and traina!,ility of adopted animals with events such as
pleasure riding trail, flag racing, and costume classes. In August 1991, adopters
demonstrated the intelligence of their animals through group and individual
presenta tions and skits.

Mustangs and burros fresh'from the West stole the show in Lexington. During the 1990
event, 120 horses and burros were placed in foster homes during aTdAy adoption
operation. Two of the burros remained at the Horse Park to feait on itsihick sweet
grasses. Although buiros were not available for adoption for the f991 Wild Horse and
Burro Expp,89 horses were adopted during the temporary operation.

*

*

*
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Chapt er 7

ContractAitoitionCenters :,' ":.a..4.

,l The Southeast contract adoption center clcised in 1990 when the contract expired. A new
contract was awarded in mid-191 to Randall and Paula Carr of Cross Plains, Terutbssee'

who had conducted adoption operatigru.in previous years. Their facility, expanded to
hold 170 animals,:reopened in 7991:

To.meet the demands of the entire northern region, wNch had been servd by thq
London, ONo, and Ldwisberry,Penruylvat'ria, permanent centers, until their contracts
expired in early 1991, officials-de.vlqed a plan to.utilize a mobile crew and portable Pens.

The adoption crew meets.the horses at a dpsignated locAtiory such as a State- or coun$r fair '

grounds; and with assistance from Eastefn States Personnel abouq 150 wild horses are

iUcea into foster homes. The portable pers.give'Fastern States tlhe freedom to locate
i{option sites in fairgrgglds and arenhs, making it more Convenient for prospec$vd

. 
adoqters to obtain a wild ho'rse.

The 3year contract for the mobile wild horse and burroadoption operation was awarded in
. lggl toJarnes and Laura Rowell r:f Elba, Alabima.'So^g of the temporary adoP_tion sites

scheduled for lgg1include Des Mo.ines, Iowa; Canton, Mississippi; CarrolltorU Geiorgia; and
Nashville, Arkansas.

District Accomplishments. Eastern.states' District Offices in Jackson, Mississippi, and '-

Milwaukee, Wiiconsin, conducted unprecedented adoption events in 199i, finding homes for
nearly 2100 animals through 20 temporary adoptidn events.

Volunteers

r. Members of the AmericanMustang and8urro Association helped BLM find foster

. homes for 100 percent of the animals brought to the Jackson Distric(s North Carolina,
: Arkansas, Georgia, and South Carolina adoption events.

'. . * ' Jacksonls yolunteers issisted with program- promotion at the Southern Horse Fair in
iVorthCarolina and the Southern Horse Celebration at Clemson Universi$ in South

Carolina.

In the Milwaukee District, the Missouri Humane Sociefy has for the past serial year.s

provided both volunteer workers and a location for an adoption event in Union,

Migsouri, for the past several years.

Milwaukee's volunteeis also promoted the Adopt-A-Horse Program and exhibited their
anirnals at the American Royale Horse Fair in Kansas City and at the Minnesota Horse

Expo in St. Paul. .Combined attendarrce at these events was more than half a million
people.

|t

*
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From the Field

* East Coast volunteers have.gone the extra mile to provide educational materials about
the AdopFA-Horse.or-Burro Program to local schools, county fairs, and you[h
organizatiors. ...

More than a million people visited the 'Big E " New England's arurual State Fair held
in West Springfield, Massachusetts, where ES promoted the adoption program by.
strowing films, distributing brochures, and just talking'trorse sense.o

Outreadt booths staffed by both employees and volunteers were set up at the Arkansas
H9* Council, the Mississippi $tate Fair, and the Alabama State Fair.

,d, newsletter featuring articles about the Adopt-A-Horse-or-Burro community has been
distributed quarterly to about 10,000 adopters and equine interest groups.

Outreadr

Rangerc

CHALLENGES

,] Expanding their efforts to increase the awareness of the.Agency in areas where the BLM
has little presence, ES particiirated in the annual conference of the Outdoor Writers
Association of America and hosted a field trip for writers to a temporary adoption event
in lockport, New York. Writers were given'an upclose and personal glimpse of the
adoption prograrn. They enjoyed photographing and interviewirqg prospective adopbers
as they carefully selected their horses ahd past adopters as they proudly exhibited tfieir
tamed steeds.

*

!t

t

* ES weltomed two law inforcernent rangeri to
the Dishict Office Staffs.. The rangeri witt
investigate reports of inhumane treatment of
untitled adopted animals, conduct random
compliance checks, and provide a uniformed
presence at temporary adoption eVents.

H#
r.i
E
Efiilt
!+
;-

F

d'flX

* To explore new, methods to reach the public,
adopters, owners and managers of livestock
facilities and to inform them about the Wild ' '
Free- Roaming Horse and Buro Act in an
effort to prevent harassment, exploitation,
andd estruction of these animals.

To encourage and increase cooperation and
parHcipation of volunteers. To provide
training for volunteers working ia'ith the
Ad opt-A- H ors e.and-Burro Progra m.

t

C

"l

.t".

* . r.-.:g:'
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Chapter 7

Idaho

HIGHLIGHTS

rt

*

ri

The Idaho BL\d co4ducted a successful gathering in both the Salmon and Boise Districts.

Ttre Saknon Dishict kept two wild horses, a gelding ulq 1 mare- The horse lre being,
t*i""a by volunteers.from the communi$r and_were ridden in the Fourth of fu! garade.
Local sc6oot children helped name the horses, Centennial Beauty and Centennial'Spirit.

* Naomi Tyler, the 1990 National.Middleweight,Endurance Chaii'rpioru contin'ues to

F;;;&"iI* idoption progian Tyldr aldher efoqted horse; tvt19t1"g-E9l,_1pp_."Id
It schools, *.r"*t horse sfiows, county fairs, and'other events on b€half of'BLM. In 1991,

she finished fourth in the Tevis -Cup Bace,improyinq h_er.1990 time by t hour- She woir
the lS$mile Rice of Champions solo event division inJuly'

':
The ldaho aaopUgn program an4,Tyler receive{ national publiciV from The Wist
television.prola^, t lational Publiinadio, Public Broadcasti'ng.Service,".Associated

Press; Equus,ifester4 g615ghran) and other mdia outleB'

rl The Idaho g[I1d has worked dosely with wild horse interest groups in the area to iesolve
concerrrs about gathering and adoption psocedrires.

CHALLENGES

* To determine the imount and types of monitoring datu needed for deciding when

roundups are necessary'

To respond poSitively to increased scmtiny of the wild horse andbl rro progtam in
Idaho.

Montana

HIGHLIGHTS

I The pryor Mbuntain Wild Horse Association and the BLM held 'Mustang Days" inlate

yune f6ff , The 20th anniversary of the Wild Horse and Burro Act was commemorated,
'."a 

f1.u Association adopted u horr" and placed it with a qualified Peron via a drawing.

CHALLENGES o

t .t a* To find a viable solution.to the disposition of the horses on the South Dakota sanctuary.

18



From the Field

Nevada

HIGHLIGHTS

t

*

CHALLENGES

* On May 3,'l,99l,Nevada dedicated the Marietta Wild Burro Range, the Nation's first
Wild Burro Range,'is home to approximately 85 burros and inclides nearly 66^SOO acres
of public landand about 1.,.500 acres of privafe lands. The range is managei principally
for burros under a formal designaHon irade by tfe Director oFth" BLM.- '

The minager of N'evada's Palomino Valley Ceriter conducted tWb seminars'on the
training_of wild horses.-Ouring the September,l997 training session, over 270 people
attended a lecfure and demonstratiorrs on getting acqtralnted with and gentling wiid
horses using resistance.free methods.

Nevada celebrated the 20th anniversary of the Wild Free Roaming Horse and Burro
Act by participating in the Great lieno'-tsalloon Race on Septembei$8, 1991: Nevada
BLM cooperated with the Commibsion for the PieservaHon of Wild Horses and Wild
Horse Organiied Assistance (WHO. A!) in'providing.a balioon draped with a barurer
promoting the 20th anniversary of America's Living Legends. Dignitaries on hand to
parHcipate.in the celebration included Sen. Richard Bryan, Gov. Bob Miller, Majorluan
Figuroa of 'the United States Marine Corps Mounted Color Guard, and Michael-Blake,
author of Dances With Wolves. ,'

The Nevada BLM presented the lvlarine Corps Mounted Color Guard with three all-
black wild horses iemoved from Nevada's rangeland. In the.past, the Marinb Color
Gr:ard rode palomins hss.s€s, however; the black horses wi[.6e trained and used for
parades ar\d special events.

The !hir{.aruruei tri-state wild horse and burro adoption and title presentationceremony
was held in tas Vegas, The adoptioh ii a gobperative effort arirong Arizona, Califomia,'
and Nevada BLM, dnd numerous wild horse protection groups arrE'corporate sponsors.

Palomino Valley Cente4 hosted ari adoption event in which over 400 animals were
adopted in one weekend. The adoption was in response to the Nellis Air Force
Range emergency removal required due to the sevlre drought in r99r.

*

*

*

*

*

To impleinent a long-range strategy to integrate fertility control as part of wild horse
management.

To implemel! an all-includive publicaffairs prog.ram,to assist in the increased adoption
of excess wild horses a-nd to build public support and understanding of the program.
Public education on all aspects of wild horse and burro management should inJlude
ways, aside from adopting, for the public to become involved with the program.

r

*;
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Chapter 7

x.o develop cooperative agreements with affected interest grouPs to assist withthe
adoption of wita horses and burros.' ,

New Mexico

HIGHLIGHTS

CHALLENGES

To start Mustang shows.at the oklahoma.and Texas state Fairs.

+

t

New Mexico,s second wild horse and 6urro show'was_held Septqnbet 17,\991, at the

New Mexico st"t"-Fuio.'The theme for the show was the 2Oth'anniverxrli of the Act

Ttris yeat's show was sponsored by the B'LM and the IspMB. Twentlr*one adopters

"i"#Jtf,ait 
no'*,uti.d onb wilif bur:ro appeared in the burrp halle1 class;

* .fo increase adoption numbers and hold down adoption cost per head'

Oregon/WashinBton

HIGFILIGHTS

'+

t

Because of the considerable demand for Kiger mustangs, lottery ldoptiolts -began 
in

rggo "lit e Burns District Wild Horse Corrals- The event was wdl attended' :

The Oregon State Office and Prineville, Burns' and Vate Districts were assis-teA fy tH: 
-

American Mustant and Burro Association and Brdyer Company- in thbcele-bra6on of tl
,20th anniversary oTtn"Wild Horse and.Burro Act.- The celebra.Eon and wild horse

;;ili'";;; fi.il it nua*o',d, oregon

The Third Infantry Divisiory u.s. Army, of Fort Myers, virginia' 9I9 t" PlT"-, oregor

u,.f, ii"pJc""i;;, ur, ulbir,o filly, which wilibe used in the National white Horse

Ceremofual Unit-

Burns District BLM participated in the Kiger MestenoAssociationls first Kiger

M;;; Show held at the Harney County Fairgrounds in eastern Oregon

The Vale District'initiatgd the adoption of seven wild horsel !y t}t Eugl" Cap Ranger

District, wallowa-whitman National Forest. Burns assisted the Forest service in

selecting the horses and arranged for BLM',s Susanville Dstrict to have them trained at

if," S*u't ville, California, Stati Prison' Employees from the Eagle Cap Ranger District

were pleased with the trained animals'

r+

*
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From the Field

* The Burns Dishict arranged the adoption of 13 horses to three Ranger Districts that
are part of the Bridger-Teton National Forest. The animals are now being trained at the
Wyoming State PrGon in Riverton, Wyoming. -^' ..

InJune 1991, Steve Amen and Todd Sonflieth of Oregon Field Guide, Oregon Public
Broadcasting, visited the Kiger HMA wherethey obtained video footage of the Kiger
mustangs for a television program that aired in November 1991 and was well received
by thepublic.

Positive articles on the Kiger Mustangs appeared in three major West Coast equine
magazines

Mr. Bobby lrigersoll,3 time National Reined Cow Horse Charnpion, demonstrated Kiger
Cougar's.reining and cow horse abilities at the National Finals Reined Cow Horse Futurity
in September 1.991. Cougar was a real crowd pleaser.

*

*

+

CHALLENGES

*

,tt

*

To increase wild horse adoptions by increasing public affairs outreach progranrs;

To pl.a.ce greater emphasis on wild horse herd management tecturiqires.

To assist in developing a more positive image for the
natiorial wild horse and burro Program.

-*,*4
;

?

it
*
F
g

fi

i
i

Utah

HIGHLIGHTS

In the Salt Lake Diskict, two horse'rides for the public to view wild horses.were held in
the Cedar Mountain HMA,located about 60 miles west of Salt Lake City. Both rides
were very successful, and interest has been expressed that they continue next year.

* ' 
The Cedar Ciky District presented a certificate of appreciation to the National Mustang
,Association for their coop'eration in habitat improvement projects within the Sutphur HMA.
They contributed both dollars and labor to develop two springs and help complete one
vegltation manipulation project. The grollp also helped install a sign at the Mountain Home
seeding; which was a cooperative reseeding in the Sulphur HMA to benefit both wild horses

and wildlife. The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources was also a conhibutor to the seeding
project.

+ In the Salt t-akd District, a private corporation donated $2,000 to help redevelop a critical
wild hoise watering area in the Cedar Mountain HMA.

*
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Chapter 7

*

*

*

.The 20th aruriv.ersary of the Passage of the wild Free-Roami-ng H-orse and 
-B-"5" 

Act w

.ei"Urat a by the m6st r.rc.eofulidoption ever held in Utah. Fifty. two wild horses

were taken to the Ogden countyr failgrounds to the satellite adoption; in about 2 houn

uii*"r" adopted. 
-dnur 

activities 1t lhe event included a horse training exhitition aric

previously adopted horses shown by their own_ers. About 20 volunteers were involver

il;d;-d"ib^'Th" local newsp?ngipupticized the.adoption extensivelyandis worki:

o. roUo*-,rpttorio on adopteis.-Season-long media coverage of rorrndu_ps, adoption_

events, andiollow-"p rt"ti* kept wild horsel'in the public eye- The media coverage i
one reason rbr the go"d results insummef 1997'

s completpfl 9n an allotment in the Price River Regource Area with tl

Utah Departmer.t ofegti*tqr.e a_nf itr 
e grazrng P€rr-nitt-ee. ..ii.-4119tr9nt also has all

the wild horses in the frrt g" Cieek HMA. 'l!e corrsultation lesuftedilrevision'of the

;"j1on;G plan toi*ptoi" moiritgring of the resources, including wild horses-

CHALLENGES

Wyoming

HIGHI-IGHTS

io promote the development of recreational
her-<fs in close proximity to Salt t ake City'

oppoitunihes fqr wild horse viewing of tl

Completed a land exchange i1 tfrg-]l Mile HMA to convert

t^Sf /uo.o of private land-in the HMA to public land. Total

acreage of the HMA r'emalned the same'

* Cowboy poet Bud paine adopted several pack- trained horses from the Wyorning Honr

Farm ut d i" riding across the U'S' with them

, The Wyoming Honor Farm participated with the Rock Springs District in ananniversa:

celebration at the Sweetwater County Fair. Two Honor Farm trained horses were

displayed il;;;;the midway. Hotrot Farm residents also rode these horstb in the

indoor arena.

CHALLENGES

* To complete additional land exchanges in the 15 Mile HMA to remove the remaining

. private acres from the HMA'

* To determine how to deal with unadoptable horses (i.e. over 10 years old)

z2
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BLM Field Office Major Concerns:

The continuing drought has resulted in wild horses and burros moving "",rrl;designated HMA's in search of food and water, some becoming problems on
private lands and along unfenced highways, requiring emergency removal actions.

InvestigaHons are continuing into the reports of harassment and possibly illegal iapture
of hoises in many HMA's. Information has been reported to the law enforcement
rangers, and more frequent visits are being made to the FIMA's throughout the west.
Offices havealso investigated numerous incidents of shooting'both wild horses and
burros.

The numbers of wild horses are increasing and so are the problems with wild horses
impacting range resources on pqivaie lands. Complaints are increasing bicause of the.
expansion of wita horses into pr'eviously unused areas. Some grazingoperators
complain that horse'numbers are up and horses are using more forage than the amount
allocated to them.

ri

*

*

*

*

An incre'ase of project developments is needed onmany HMA's, such as water supplies
-and boundary fencing. Habitat dnd vegetative monitoring techniques should be
developed jointly with other rangg uqers.

This program is unique to the BLM and FS arid requires a more centralized approadr
t}an other nafura! resource m.anagement programs.

I
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Chapter 7

Forest Service

Catrifornia

HrcHr-rcHrs

The San Bernidino National Forest has develbped cooperative agreements with speci
interest groups.to gain puplic support for burro removals from the Big Bear Burro
territoqy.

r The t-as Padres National f'orest ievised and constructed two water systems within thr
Black Mountain Wild Horse.territory. The Santa Lucia Ranger pistrict atso constructe
wild horse facility to procesi cbptur-ed horses and conduct p-uUlic adoptions.

flle Modoc National Fcirest is workihg dosely with the BLM Susanvi'lle District, to tail
capture guidelines and policies for the Devil's Garden'Plateau wild horse territory to I

,. of the BLM's guideline.

* On the Devil's Garden Plateau wild horse territory, the Modoc NaHonal Forest is .

undertaking a pilot project- to map and describe potential and existing vqge'tation,
develop a habitat dassification syst€m, and resource value ratings. 40,000 acres were
mapped in FY 91. Thts irrformation'will be utilized in theupdate of the territory

. marugement plan, and the development of allobnent mgnagement plans for thl
' domesticlivetock allotments within the ter:ritoqy.

* On the Inyo National Fqrest, the Montgomery Pass wild horse territory is administere<
. throug\ ah interagency iooperative agreement involving the Forest Service, BLM,

California Department of Fish and Game, and a stEering committee, which consists of
. agency membeis and.representatives of various interest groups and private landowner

* On the Montgomery Pass wild horse territoryi Dr.Iohn Turner of the University of Ohj
is conducting a study of the reproduction and predatorial effects of mountain lions on'
the wild horse population. Preliminary findings indicate the population has remained
relatively corutant due to foal predation.

CHALLENGES

rl

* llheie are problems with burros of the Big Bear territory wandering
areas.. Forbst Sbrvice personnel have difficulty in conyeying to local
problems of feeding and watering the burros in town.

into residential
residents the

The small band of horses within the Black Mountain territory of the Los Padres Natioru
Forest exhibit signs of inbreeding and are difficult to adopt.

24
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From the Field
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Coordinated guidelines for cattle allotments within the Montgomery Pass territory need
to be jointly eslablished betwem the Forest Service and BLM. The monitoring of range
condition and trend needs to be initiated.

Ttrere is a need for additional research on herd genetics, reproductiory and predation
relatioruhips

The White Mountain territory within the Inyo National Forest needs to be inventoried on
a more conslstent basii to allow better tracking of herd populations, health, and habitat
conditions. Current funding levels do not provide adequately for these needs.

hlevada

HIGHLIGHTS

*

t

r+ An interagenqy agreement has been drafted among the las Vegas Ranger District,
Toiyabe National Forest, and the Stateline Resource Area, BLM. On the Toiyabe.NF
volunteers completed a protection fence at the mouth of Lee Canyon to keep wild horses
off the ski slopes.

The Toiyabe National Forest hosted the NaHonal Wild Horse and Burros Advisory
board's field trip. The Toiyabe National Forest has prepared a $ year study proposal to
gath'er baie line data to develop territory marugement plans. The proposal would be.
multi-funded by the Forest Service, BLM, w!!d horse groups, F,oky Mountain Elk
Foundatio& and the Nevada Department of Wildlife.

The Humboldt National Forest initiated development of a territory plan for the Cherry
Springs wild horse territory. The Humboldt Forest has hosted several tours with grazing
permitteeS, interest groups, university personnel, and the news media. Target date for
completion of the territory plan is the spring of 1992.

CHALLENGES

'0' There are on going differences between the Forest Service and BLM as to what constitutes
, a healthy horse herd, a healthyecosystem, and proper forage utilizaHon standards.

Progress is being made in this regard through field trips and on-going communications.

* There is a need for monitoring, wild horse and livestock use, better informatiori
gathering, and more accurate cersusing in order to develop updated wild horse territory
plans, and to do a better job of planning when removal activities will be needed.

* There is a need to work more dosely with public interest groups through field trips and
education.
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Chaptex 7

NEW IT{EXICO

HIGHLIGHTS

*

*

I

*

*

Eighteen horses were rembved from the larita Mesa herd on thri carson National Fores

an? trarsferred to the BLM facility in Santa Fe where inmates of the New Mexico State

p""iie"tiary (under agreement with gI..Ir ) hter processed the.animals for adoption. Al
i8 *"r" suicessfully idoPted

Fort,r-four horses were captured fr_9m the Jicarilla territory and transferred to hhe BLtt4

for frocessing at.the New Mexico State Penitentiary'

OREGON

HIGHLIGHTS

##-
A. 't

The. Bear valley Ranger District ojthe Malheur National

Forest receiversi.rpeiot gupport from P-istrict personnel

reporti ng wild horse sightings fgr-thg Jr'lurd 
erers Creek

ferritori. Instructions ahd rqporting forrns are given to

,"p"iUrig f"rm contains impoitant ifuormation on horse

Ar)

ln

all field going personnel. Thb
characteristics and location of

sightings.

The B€ar Valey District is creating a database to hack different horse bands 11d.|eep
track of tle heid and band demofraphics. In cooperation with the'BLM, the Malheur

;ii;A;ft;iurrpqiti"ipated in pfoet ut g a clags j9-r the Pacific Northwest Field

Seminars entitle'd "Wiid Home, Range, and Wildlife Management'.

UTAH

HIGHLIGHTS

A speakerfrom a wild hcirsey'mustang association gave a presentation on wild horses a

the Utah Section, Society for RangeManagement summer tour. l

CHAL;LENGES

r Additional monitoring is needed to determine band-size,age,struiture,-productivity,

. mortality, populationlrowth, sex ratios, habits and movements, and animal healtlu

* Maintenance of eiisting range'improvernents is needed including fenc'es, spring

developments and reservoirs.
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Forest Seruice Field Office Major Concerns:

Mol_toring is needed to determine compliance wibh Forest Plan standard and guklelines
and desired fufure conditioru ..

.{
New structural range improvements, such as pennanent year-round water deVelopments,
are needed to improve distribution of animals especially during periods of below normat'
precipibtion.

National Forest wild hoise and burro territories adjacent to urban areas present unique
rnanagement concerns. The San Bernadino National Forest had a total of 14 burros tiineA
in collisiors with vehides within the past two years. The l-as Padres NaHonal Forest is
preparing an EIS on trail management refaHve to the compatibility of inotorcycle use and
conflicts with wild horses.

ConHnued drought in the states of California and Nevada are causing a number of
marutgement concerns including the following: sevb-rely reduced forige production causing
use outsifle of designated territories;-excessive 

199 of vegetation withfi bbthupland and s

riparian areas; growing competition between wild horses, wildlife, and permitted livestock;
animal stress and poor foal survival; and long travel distances to water.

There was an outbreak of strangles and a secondary ri-" resulting in the death of.20
horses capiured irom the Devils Garden Plateau ierritory within the Modoc National
Forest in,California

There is a concern with the inf.usion of domestic stock in the bloodline of wild horses .

within the McGavin Peak territory in the KlamathNationalTorest in California. Domestic
horses from adjoining private lands are mixing with wild horses.

In New Mexico the Cochiti Pueblo has fenced off 30,0CD acres of land which in the past
has been used by wild'horses from the Caja territory of the Santa Fe National Forest. The
'Pueblo is not interested in a cooperative agreement and prefers to eliminate all horses
from Pueblo lands.

In New MExico there is a nedd for better coordination between the Forest Sdrvice and the
BLM. TheJicarilla wild horse teiritory adjoins a BLM territory. Acoordinated plan needs
to be developed for more efficient management of the horses whidr utilize both
territories.

On the Malheur National Forest in.Oregon, there is concern for the effects of wild horses
on big game habitat within the Muiderers Creek Wildlife area owned by the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife. :Ihe BLM, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
and grazing permittees have also expre*sed concern over the Malheur National Forest
census data and population estimates.

t

*

11

*

*

*

ri
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Chapter 8 A Search for Bala

The Secretary of the Interior and the Secrojary of Agriculture will continue to work toward

effective administratisn of the wild FreeRoaming Hbrse and Burro Act.

- . Effective administration means hellthy herds of witd holseg-a1! bur.ros will roarn oh

public lands in numbers compatible with preservatioir of a tluiving natural ecological
. balance.'

It means population growth will be controlled through 8"1:gi" removals of excess wj

hor.ses ur,'d 6.roo, ur,i thto.tgh efficacious and humane fertility control' 
.

- It means healthy excess wild horses and'burros will beplaced in priyate care as soon.

r . possible after r6moval from the range'

Iir short, effective administration means that the intent of the,Act will'be cjrriea out in a huma

and tost-effe"ti*'" *uy. With implementation of the BI.,lvI's long-term t-t-t"q! plan andthe Fo

;;;;;;;" "rit 
of wild horses and buiros, ihe secretaries intend to achleve a more bal-

anced wild horse and burro Program by the turn of ihe century.

"8
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WILD HORSE AND BURRO ADVISORY BOARD
RECOMMENDATIONS IANUARY 30, !992

WILD HORSEAND BURRO MANAGEMENT:
A CONCEPTUAL MODEL

Whereas: the197l Wild Horse and Burro Act directs the Secretaries to
protect and rnanage wild horses and burros on public lands as an
integral part of the natural system and in a thriving natural ecological
balance with the mnge and other multiple uses; and whereas the
marurgement of wild horses and burros has been largely characterized
by conflicts, public and agency disillusionment, and ecological crises;
therefore, the Wild Horse and Burro Advisoqy Board recommends the
wild horse and buno program be restructured on the following
conceptual model;

To protect free.roaming wild horses and burros, the program should
be designed to:

1. Reduce public and agenry disill.usionment, distrust, and
.conflict regarding wild horses and burros by implementing responsible on-the.ground
management of wild horses and bur'ros

2. Enhance pubiic and agenqy awareness and appreciaHon of wild horses and burros.

To responsibly.i,nanage free'roaming wild horses and burros within herd management areas on
public lands, the program should:

. 1. ldentify and manage wild horse and btirro habitats in a manner that:

a) Considers the natural behavior and biological needs of wild horses and burros.

' b) Corsiders the ecosystern's other diverse iomponenb and their relationships.

2. Implement optilnum.herd population levels (appropriate management levels) which are
in harmony with the range eco9ystem by:

a) Integrating the impacts of wild horse and burro herds and all other major forage
consurners so that the combined dernand is within the range capacity and
represents a thriving, natural ecolbgical balance.

b) Setting initial appropriate management levels in terms of minimum and maximurn
herd size so that the minimum level is sufficient to maintain herd integrity* and the
maxirnum level is in harmony with the range system.

i l,. i:+-t '
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APPENDIX

, c) Balancing the total population of wild horses and burros so that the annual
producti6n of excess young is Within the outlet capacity for these excgsq animals.

3. Maintain herd integrity and stability while assessing long-term impacts to the rangelan

ecosystem by:
.I'

a) Main6inihg on the range aged animaElla allow-ing rec.ruitment of sufficii:ntt 
yog.g anirials into the base herds 9 offSbt mortality, without regard to economic

va.ltre-or population aesthetic critEria'

b) Stabilizing and maintaining herd Fgpplation levels within the.minimum/
ma xi*umo n"ra riru tt roq ff r p.ti6ii'"' t"^ova I oi'excess yourig fr'im1ls.

4- Appropriate management tev'elsjgr wild-tropeflg buno h91ds algng with othermaior
forige consumers Jiould be established'through the-reqp5$vc agenci-es'pfanlunq
proc"esses. Levels should be based onand continually verified by habitat monitoring.
idonitor habitat irapa.cts of the established.base herds apd the 9$q.^gpr fo_rag9

consumers to aissufl that the combined habitat impacts are witNn tlie rangeland capacil
.bnd representa thriving natural ecologicaltalance. When eirvironrfiental anAlysis of
morutoring.informatiqn'sgggests that herbivpre impacts are leading to an ecological 

-
imbalancelappropriate a'ilustments in herbivore.grazing and browsiirg p1e*su1es shou!
be implem"nt"a in a maruref ,that averts or prevents a crisis situation for the habitat and
or the herbivores

wrtD H.oRSE AND BURRO PROGRAM: FOCUS AND GOALS

Whereas the Wild Horse and Butro Act directs the Secretati-T t9 protggt, nanage;-a1d control

wild horses and burros on public.landsi the Advisory Eoar4believes that the need forprison
progmms and sanctuarie.s i9 not integral to_a quality rnanagernent p_rogram for wild horses and

b.r#or; therefore, this Board recommlnds that future program emphasis and funding be directec

toward management'of the animais on the puo-lic range'

Herd integrity is the unique genetic characteristics and collective herd behavioral

wisdom tfrat lontribttP i" ttt" herd's adaptability.
*

PLANNING, MONITORING, AI{D
INVENTORYING POPULATIONS AND HABITAT

We recommenil to the Seci'etarieg of Agriculture and Interior that the BLM and Forest Service

irnplement coruistent inventorying and monitoring procedures. These procedures will provide

infbrmation to determine wild horse and burro populations, herbivore impacts to achieve habital

objectives, and desired plant communities as delcribed in the following guidelines.
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Planning and Monitoring Populations

That wild horses and burros are an integral
part of public lands and must be manag-ed
under the principle of multiple use with
integrated, coordinated decision making.

That multipleuse, sustained yield manage
ment obiective must be stated in Resource
Management Plans (RMF"s) and focus on
a chieving, maintaining or res toring a thri vi ng
mnge condition that contributes to species
diversity.

-:. "' .*-,,:

J.?r\ - . ,-i.i,

'-i{' '

ObjecHves must bebased o,n public input, existing resource conditions and issues, and must be
measurable attainable; and realistic.

Bt pgp"tation and habitat are so intertwined that plaruning and monitoring must include the
following:

a. Behavioral observations of wild horses, burros, and other herbivores

b. Srn tnu-u-"l overlap information for the purpose of showing where competition occrss injuxtaposition to- damaged areas; map 1 to include seasonal irovement and distribution of
wild horses and burros; map 2 to include distribution of tivestock; map 3 to include the
use pattern 11ap of vegetation; map 4 to include seasonal movements ind distribution oi
major wildlife species.

c. Collection of coruistent census.dlg o" a regular basis, using the rnost appropriate wild
Iife censusing methods for the habitat and situation

d. Determination of minimum population levels to serve as a threshold (based on viable
gene pools, herd integrity, and population dynamics information) below which the

, population in a given area cannot be removed.

e.. Age structure and sex ratio information which would assist in making determinatiors for
population adjustments. The information should not only determine"what to take ofi 

-

but, more importantly, what should be left behind.

f . update.land-use plans as needed based on current monifroring data.

3t
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MonitOring and Inventoqying Habitat ,. 
,

That tlle purpose of monitorlng is to measure the impacts of wild horses and burros and other

grazeraon rangelands in ordeito pt";'iduiJ;ati<in that allows sourid management decisib

That habitat must be managed as an ecosystem which takes into account all components, and

vesetation is to be ;;g;; not only for its forage value but ib varues as watershed prdtectior

""t 
nrf,-u.a-wilclife tra6i tar

That BIA' field manuars and program guidancebe reviewed for compliance with actions set fi

by IBLA.

That habitat monitoring must include the following:'

a. . l\ssess utilization by each herbivore species in terms of area of use and seasons of use

b. collect quantifiable data which will deterrnine where,and when competition octtrns'

c. collect teclmicdl data whicrr will identify range conflicts and areas of actual comPetiti

and initiat" 
" "o"iJiLtrd, 

integrated minagernent apprcadu

d. Establish timeframes foi ewaidating monitor.ing data that resultF in rnuttipte-use decis

making, PlanninP and management' :

e. Categorize obiectives, moling,frombroad obiectives @oals) 1o gu.anti{1UJe obilTives

Monitoring ,uq.riro sound "61*q"o 
and minagem-ent constraints, which mustbe

"tpiL""aY^ 
td;rMp' q""tttiried objectives in th'e AMP- andall Eurrvrgement practice

the field manual.

f. Develop species-Specific habitat evaluationstandards and practices handbook

agenry-wide-

HORSE HANDLING

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board recom-

mends to the Secretary o[ the Interio-r and the Secre-

tary of Agrictrlture that the BLM and the Forest

Seryicefi*h"r investigate and implement the

safegt, cost-effective' and least stressful horse and

burro tandling methods that will meet each herd

management area's goals and obiectives'
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FERTILITY CONTROL

The Wild Florse and Burro Advisory Board recommends to the Secretary of the l$cqioi and the
Secretary of Agriculture that the BLIvI and the Forest Service develop criteria and mdthods for
fertility control.

ADOPTION FEE FOR BURRC'S

The Wild Horse and Buro Advisory Board'recommends to the SecreQry of the Interior and the
Secretary of Agriculture that they increase the adoption fee for wild burros from $75 to $125 to
match thefee for wild horses.

NE\/ADA WILD rIORSE CENTER

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board recommends to the Secretaries of the Interior and
Agriculture that they invesHgate the need to develop a National Wild Horse and Burro Center in
Nevada.

PRISON TRAIMNG PROGRAMS

Ttre Board recdminends to the Secretary of the Interior that the BIM give qonsideration to the
CrabtreeCorrectional Facility wild hoise haining program. Furthermore, it recommends that
criteria and guidelines be esfablished for all prison horse Programs an$ a quality assurance

program beimplemdnted with oversight, direction, and review.

DISPERSAL OF EXCESS WILD HORSES, INCLUDING SANCTUARIES

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board iecommends to the Secretary of the Interior 
""q 

q"
Secretary of Agriculture that glM.and the Forest Service impleraent a responsible dispersal pl"n
for excds wildhorses, including sanctuhry hqrses, that engages cooperative marketing assistarrce

from interest groups.

PROFESSIONALISM IN TTTE WILD HORSE AND BURRO PROGRAM

The Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board recommends to the Secretary of the Interior and the

Secretary of.Agriculture that they:

a. Strengthen the internal training, orientation,leadership, and ca_reer Programs within the

DI,114ind the Forest Service for wild horse and burro personnel.

b. PEtition theOffice of Personnel Marragement to develop a Technical Series and

Professional Series fof wild horse and burro personnel.

c. Require all contractors operating in the wild horse and burro Program to have

appropriate certification demonstrating professional expertise in performing their wild
horse and burro function.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION AND MARI(ETING

.The Wild Horse.and Burro Advisory Boald- tTo*-
mends to the Secretary of the Interior and the Secte-

tary of Agriculture thit pubiic edu.cltion and mar-

k#"g bu"i^ple^ented i" u pulgf.the wildhorse
and b-urro Program, and that wild horse and burro

protec tion a nd";nana gem ent bec?I e a n i n tegra I

part of any mvironmental education Program'
ilro, th" 6oard'redommends there be a full-time
p"tii" eff.irs staff Peron in the BLM for the wild
horse and buno Program.

RESEARCH

we recommend;that the agencies evaluate research priorities withconcern fof addressing critical

marulgement issues.

AGENCY ACCOUNTABILITY'
t . rt--F^-^r---^(

The wild Horse and Burro. Advisory Board recomrriends to the secretary gf-tlre Intericir:td Jl:
secretary of Agricuit"* ir,^t they diiect ihe Director of the Bureau of l-and Management and the

Chief ofthe Forest Service tb:
t

a. AdoPta strategic Plan'

b. Review exiltilq wild horse lndburro Program policies and procedures with
' regard to their imProveinenL ' ' 

,

Hold appropriate mamgers.accouhtable for achieving established wild horse and burro

;;G;' goa'ts and obieltives
c.
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WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS '

ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

B.

rY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

ARIZONA
ALAMO
BIG HORN MTNS
BIG SANIDY
BLACK MTN
CERBATMTN
CIEOLA.TRXG
HAVASU
LAKE PLEASANT
LITTLE HARQUAHALA MTNS
PAII\]TED RocK
TASSI€OLDBUTIE

ACREAGE
BLM OTT{ER'

HERDAREA
MANAGEMENT

STATUS

HERDMGTAREA
REMCIVEANIMATS
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDI,IGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
NO DECISION
HERDMGTAREA

HORSE
t€P.

HORSE
AML.

BURRO
IOP.

BT.'RRO
AML.

239,000

116,000

l8Uoo
544,000

57,7n
250,000
312,000
57Em
53,000

l7g,m
52,000

69,000
g,m0

71,000

25,000
21ffi

581,000
152,000
31,900
14,000

37'poo
s0p00

0
0
0
0

130

76

0
0
0
0
0

1

1
86
9t
87
89
E9

1
85

79

82
81

80
79

82

200

0
140

400
0

165

315
75

0

100

307
125

300
rn8

0
3s9
272
200

75

E
187

0
0
0
0

20
t3
0
0
0
0
0

TOTALS: 2"033,500 L;159,500

ARIZoNA HERD AREA ACT{EAGE: 3,n3fm ARIZONA wH&B PoP:3224 ARIZONA wH&B AML: tJ28 AIqzoNA D(cEss wH&B,s: 1,696

206 133 3,01t 1,395

).

(r)
(n
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WILD HORSE AND BURRQ HERD AREAS

ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OFLAND MANAGEMENT

STATE
HERD AREA NAME.

ACREAGE
BLM OTIIER*

HERD AIGA
:MA}.IAGEMENT.

STATUS :

HORSE HORSE

PIOP. AtvIL.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

BURRO
TOP.

BIJRRO
AML.

CALITORNIA
BITNER
BUCKHORN
CARTERRESERVOIR
CENTENNIAL
CHEMEHUEVI
CHICAGOVALLEY
CHOCOLATE.MULES
CIMA DOME
CLARK
COPPER9MTTH
COYOTE CANYON
DEAD MTN
FORTSAGE
FOX HOG
GRANITE-PROVIDENCE MT\I
HIGH ROCK
KRAMER
LAVA BEDS
LEE FLAT€ALINE VALLEY
MASSACRELAKNS
MORONGO

85

84'
85
76
84
84
84
85
85
84

84
85
84

85
85

85

85
85

E5

85

89

90
89
90
89

90
89
88
88
90
90
85
90
90
88
91

89

88

66

89

88

89

r

E
+

I

43550
62320

.21880
184,000

332,400
2622W
249qffi
69,000

1rc,1m
63p20
4,100

29zffi
725cf
94,080

136500
174'dJ.7

8300
1785W
115,000

3eBsg

?24n

7,770
3320
1320

736,000

5qrm
rggoo
93200'

0
0

7;t40
16;600
'.191m

160

sl80
0

659

55m
.0

0

471

,?ry"

HERD MGT AI{EA
HERDMGT AREA
HERDMGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA

HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGT AREA
RE'MOVE A}IIMAIS
REMOVE AI{IMAIS
HER,D MGT AREA

HERD MGT AREA
REMOVE ANIMAIS
HERDMGTAITEA
REMOVEANIIMATS

,.HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HAID MGT AREA
REMOVE AtlIMAlS
LTEDY\TTN'F AdEA

0
0
0
0

1s0
28
?2
55
44
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

75

30
0

0

15

0
0
0

18

370
20-

305
723
132

0
0
0
4.
0

30
0

.0
72

27
0

5
0

z0
63
25

168

0
28

0'0
0

63
0
0

60
63.0
85

0'0

0
15

0
15

23

v
27

283

0
30

0
0
0

80
0
0

55

79

0
118

0
0
0

20

0
7A
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WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HORSE HORSE
I0P. AI\,iL.

B.

FY FYLAS.T
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAI\{E

ACREAGE
BLM OIHER-

HERDAREA
MAI{AGEM.ENT

STATUS
BURRO

TIOP.
BURRO
AML.

cetri.onNre
PALM CAI\TYON
PANAMINT
PICACI.IO
PIPER,MTN
PIUTE MTN
RED ROCK LAKES
SAND SPRING.LAST CHAT{CE
SLATE RAT{GE
TWIN PEAKS
WALL CANYON
WAUCOBA.HINTER MTT{
WOODSHACKBERRY

600
425500
39,000
69,000
30,100
12A75

230,000
782W

653,905
47,6n

598,000

'9xn

lopoo
425.5ffi

2,000
0
0

4A20
0

312,5W
199,727

u00'o
lg,7N

HERD MGTAREA
REMOVE ANTMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGT AREA
RI|MOVEATIIMALS
REMOVE ANIMALS
HIiRD MCT AR,EA
HNRD MGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA

86
86
89
86
86
91

85
87
88

89

86
6E

*
u
76
85
85
76
76
85

85
86
85

0
0
0

82
0
0
0
0

132
0

357
0

0
49

0
43
12
0

36
24

273
0

241
24

6
0

42
'77

0
2
0
0

725
z0
0
6

0
0

56'

20
0

16

0
0

9U
u
0

26

TOTALS: 4479,962 . t,gO},4rOL 2,0L1 tAgS t;(OB

CALIFORNIA FIERD ARE_ A ACREAGE:038036? CALIFORMA WH&ts p0p:3,219 CATIFORNIA WH&B AMLzZATS
CAIIFORNIA EXCE95 WH&E€: t?44

990

(l)
\l



APPENDIX B.

WILD HORSE.AND BURRO HERD AREA$ :

ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ST-ATE

HERD AREA NAME
ACREAGE

BLM OTFIER-
HERDAREA

MANAGENIENT
STATUS

HORSE
POP.

HORSE
AML;

BURRO
POP.

BURRO
AML.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

COLORADO.
LITTLE BOOKCLIFFS
NATURITA
NORTH PICEAI{CE
PICEANCE-EAST

DOUGLAS CREEK
SANDWASH
SPRING CREEK
WEST DOUGLAS CREEK

30,251

19;ZW
120,214

149,153
154540

14,935

274,019

E16

5,&0
10;/0s

16,SSg

4,880

1,620
28272

HERD MGT AREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS

HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGI AREA
HERD MGT AITEA
REMOVE:ANIIMALS

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

\E
0
0

95
160

50
0

l7z
0

106

319

140

42

9l

91

9t

91

91

9'.(

91

84

84
84

I
TOTAIS: 76t;722

COLORADO HERD AREA ACREAGE: 830214

68492 810 430 o o

€OLORADO WH&B. POP: 81 0 COIORADO I{IH&B AML: 430 COLORADO EXCESS WH&B,S: 380

il



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HOT€E HOR9E
POP. AML.

B.

BURRO FY FYLAST
AML. TIMAP CENSUS

STATE
FIERD AREA NAME

IDAHO
BLACK MOUNTAIN
CHALLIS
HARD TRIGGER
MORGAAI CREEK
SANDS BASIN
SAYLORCREEK
SF{EEP MOTINTAIN
WEST CRANE CREEK
WILLOW RIDGE

ACREAGE
BLM OT}IER'

HERD AREA
MANAGEMENT

STATUS

HERDMGTAREA
I{ERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGTAREA. HE"RDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANTMALS
HERDtdGranse

BURRO
POP.

35,000'
154,150

70[M
17952
15,0q0
50,000
4,000

10,000
90,000

30
1E5

6
0

22

50
0
0

20

30

272
69
.0
22
42
0
0
9

0

10J70
0

.0
0

0
10,000

0
0

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

97

91

91

9l

i

78

79
78

78

:

TOTALS: 446102 Za$ZO 444 373 1 0

IDAHO HERD AREA ACREAGE: 466,672 IDAHO WH&B POP: {45 IDAHO WH&B AML: 373 IDAHO EXCESS W}i&B'S: 72



APPENDIX

WIID HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE-BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HOITSE HORSE
POP. . AML.

BURRO BURRO
POP. AML.

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

MONTAI{A
ERVIN RIDGE
PRYOR MTN

STAlE
HERD AREA NAI\4E

NEVADA
AMARGOsA VALLEY
A}.ITELOPE

ACREAGE
BLM OTHER*

ACREAGE
BLM OTTIER*

HERDAREA
MeNecEMEUT

STAruS

.HERDAREA

MAI\TAGEMENT

,STAruS

HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA

unl s60 'REMovEAr.{rMALs o 0' 0 '0 
87

30,@3 ,. 16X18 HERDMGTART4 : .r2\ 121 0 0 . 84. 8e.

TOTALS: 441813 lVp78 'lzt 1'2L 0 . 0

MONTANA HERD AREA ACREAGE: 62M1 ' MONTA}'{A WH&B POP:121 MONTA}.IA WHGEB AML: 121 MONTANA EXCESSWH&B'S: 0

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTEITED BY THE BUREAU OF IAND MANAGEMENT

HOTTSE HORSE
POP. . AML.

BI'RRO BURRO
IOP. AML.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

10,000

3np63
13,000

9;r82
0
1

19

303

0
391

1

0
91
g187



APPENDIX B.

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS .

ADMIT.{ISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

NEVADA
APPLEWHITE
ASH MEADOWS
AUGUSTA MTT{S
BALD MTN
BLACK ROCKRAI{GE EAST
BLACK ROCK RAT{GE WEST
BLOODY RI.JNS
BLUE NO6E PEAK
BLUE WING MTI{S
BUCK.BALD
tsUFFALO HILLS
BULLFROG
BUTTE
CALICO MTN
CALLAGHAN
CHERRYCREEK
CHERRY CREEKNORTIT
ET.AN ALPINES
Cl OVER CREEK
CLOVER MTNS
DEER LODGE CAI{YON
DELAMAR
DESATOYAS
DIAN,IOND

ACREAGE
BLM OTHE.R'

HERD AREA
MANAGEMENT. 

STATUS
HOI{SE

POP.
HORSE
AML.

BURRO
POP.

BURRO
AIvtL.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

27Ft4
200,0Q
210100
120p00
91300
925+g
43991
86figs
17813

6139s0
723,141
126gcn
143,065
155594
153,000
44269

139,000

320,000

33,653
775,717
tbd,toz
190234
124,000

122pcf

23
73

532
387

660
478

0
.24

37
1,228

368

0
s0s

1,093

976
0

18E

1,7U
45

t45
9

720

2s8
193

12

0
684

362
59

424

0
1

s0
7ffi
272

72

50
514
577

11

64

1F7s
9

55
10

95

217

20b

0
20,000

6,000
0

3,804
a,447

31,856

0
0

13,080

9269
7m

0
tF72

0
0

3,000

2Im
0
0
0

1336
0

0

HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAITEA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
fIERDMCTAREA

89
91

91

91

90
90

88
89

91

90
90
91

89
97
91

97

89

88
68
s9
89

9r
91

87

-

82

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

39

0
0

218
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
20

0
0
0
0
0
0

30
0
'o

257
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
5
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APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

sTATE
HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM. OTFIER*

FIERD AREA
uaruacrumt

STATUS
HORSE

POP.
nonsE
AML.

BURRO
POP.

BI'IRRO
AML.

NEVADA
DIAMOND HILLS NORTH
DIAMOND HILLS SOUTH
DOGSKIN MTN
DRY LAKE
EASTRANGE
ELDORADO MTNS
EUGENE MTNS
FISHCREEK
FISH LAKE VALLEY
FLAI{IGAN
FOX.LAKERANGE
GARFIELD FLAT
COLD BUTTE
GOLD MTN
GOLDRELD
GOSHUTE
GRANM PEAK
GTUNITE RAI{GE
HICHLAND PEAK '

HORSE MTN
HORSE SPRING
HOT CREEK
HOTSPRING MTNS
I{I IMBNI DT

HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
FIEITDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERo'tvtGTAREA
HERDMGTAI{EA
HERD MGT AREA
}IERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HERDMGT AREA ,

HERD MGTAREA
HERDMCTAI{FA
FTERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIIv{ALS
HERDMGTATJEA.
REMOVE ANIMATS

70,000

10J00
7rm

496J00
310,605

22i79+
39540

275,000*
10,000
M2eo

771956
146,800

176p78
92,c00

62,000
'2C'68W

4roo
EE,*90

B7n6
53,000
19,000
40A76
49324

0

0
0

0
720,790
81,210

37,989
0

'10
1,000
5307
3,200

.'96,990
50

0

16,6W
0

132'14

ritg
150

12,000
35544
2l,l3g

91

91

92
91

88
89
91

89
92
90
90
91

90
90
90
92

89
89
91

9t

97

87

0

0
0
0
0

100

0
7

0
0
1

0
zil

0
98

0
0

0
54

0
0
0

0

50

36
r9
82

0
0
0

u6
62

7M
4y
w

0
19

227

720
77

176
50
63
0

89

0

101.

414
'46

326
0
0

10
310

7
122
627
96,

0

8

225
2n
48

956

50
r53

0
129

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

72

0
1

0
498

0
71

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
. HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM OTHER*

HERDAITEA
MANAGEMENT
. STATUS

HORSE HORSE
POP. AML.

BURRO
IOP.

BURRO
AI\4L.

NEVADA
IACKSON MT}{S
IAKES WASH .

KAMMA MTI{S
KRIJM HILLS
LAHONTAN
I..AST CHANCE
LAVA BEDS
LITTLE FISH LAKE
LITTLE HUMBOLDT
LITTLE MTN
LITTLE OWYHEE
MARIETTA
MAVERICK-IVIEDICNE
MCGEE MTN
MEADOW VALLEY MTNS
MILLERFLAT
MONTE CRIS'TO
MONTEZLTMA PEAK
MORIAH
MORMON MTNS
MTSTIRLING
MUDDY MTNS
NEVADA WILD HORSE RANGE
NEW PAS}RAVENSWOOD

}TERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGiAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
TIERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
FIERDMGTATTEA
F{ERD.MGTAREA
F{ERD MGTAITEA
I{ERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
FIERDMGTAREA
FIERDMGTAREA
I{ERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAITEA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAR,EA
}IERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA

274510
67,U5
54573
30,780
10J00
78,895

237,744
26A20
up75
54,148

398,160
66J00

207,ffio
50,000

94,966
90901

155.330

57,000

83,673
175A23
30.855

61226
394Fffi
225,000

8lg0
0

2F72
23,220
1,000
3342

0
83188
8106

410

164560

15s0
s00

0
0

280

73610
30
0
0

27fiU
nFe(t

0
0

89
90
89

ot
88

89
91

91

89

91

90
91

91

89
88
97

90

90
89

88

88

91

9t

*

*

*
87

*
77

E5

0
0
0
0
0

72

40
0
0
0
0

85
0

41

0
0
0
0
0
0

77
))
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

70
6E

0
0
0
0

70
0
5
0
0
0
1

0
0

90

81

1E2

3

275
20

50
0

42'0
375
33

107
2l

200

_0

244

0
33
s0
96

161

0
27

54

a2

2,000
476

435

46
10
-0

95

35

354
29

174
56

856
0

507
0

37
123
725
189

42
139

55

26

5219
415

Ag)



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF IAND MANAGEMENT

BTJRRO BURRO
I€P. AML.

B.

FY FY LAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

NEVADA
NIGHTENGALE MTNS
NORTH STILLWATER
oscooDMlt{s
OWYHEE
PAH RAH
PALMETTO
PAYMASTER-LONE MTN
PILOTMTN
PINE NUT
RATTLESNAKE
REVEILLE
ROBERTS MTN
ROCK CREEK
ROCKY HILLS
SANDSPRINGSEAST
SANDSPRINGSWEST
SEAMAN
SELENITE RAI{GE
SEVEN MILE
SEVEN TROUGHS
SHAWAVE MTNS
SILVER PEAK
SLUMBERING HILIS

ACREAGE
BLM OTHER+

HERDAREA
MANAGEMENT

STATUS

HERD MGT AREA
HEITDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HEIID MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD Mct ARE.A
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAI{EA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AIGA .

REMOVE Al.llMALs

HORSE
I€P.

HOITSE
Alv{L.

72218
13t,1tli

68.273

371,000

9,000
71,ffi
85,000

495,000

215,000
7sA61

125,400
132,000
11sJ00
124,000

386;776

203.86,8

340,100
126,186

EOB36

130,161

88827
186',000

ilB0z

3,80
1325

53,tll
3,2y

18,000
200

0
' 800

72,M
0

92A
0

'38500

0
0

35
0

3,903
TAgz

77,749
.78,214
12,000

14^5E5

89

1
90

89
90
90
90
89
92
91

91

91

91

9t
91.

89

90

89
89

1

87
J

87
87

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

64

0
0

0

87
82
0

57
0

184

48

46
387
25

16,5

727
119

135

494
izg
84
0

105

215
-100

307

0

377
152

0
65

0
66

355

627
414

11

145

213
992
205

936
793
288
-33

100

248
380

782

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
29

0

1'./,2

27

0

0



APPENDIX B.

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM OT}TER+

HERDAREA
MANAGEMENT

STAruS
HOITSE HORSE
POP. AML.

BURRO BURRO
POP. AML.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

NEVADA
SN.OWSTORM MTNS
SONOMA RANGE
SOUTH SHOSHONE
SOUTH SLUMBhRING HILLS
SOUfi{.STILLWATER
SPRING MTN
SPRUCE-PEQUOP
STONE CABIN
STONEWALL
TOANO
TOBIN RANGE
TRINITY MNGE
TRUCKEE RAl.lGE .

WARM SPRINGS CANYON
WASSUK
WHISTLER MTN
WHITE RIVER
WILSON CREEK

133,139

748;r99
190,000

15,191

7,0w
297,653

172,000
392,776
21,900

57Fm
185322
89,772
97,ffi
8230s
60,000
60,000
98FsE

689246

12lOO

60/7e
0

1-4,SgS

0
279,232

34500
7220s

0
575w
9,754

46,45
78,094

831
20,000

0
0
0

HERD MGT AREA
R,EMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGT.A.REA
REMOVE AMMAI.S
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA
HER.DMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMCTAREA
FIIiRDMGTAREA
FIERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTANEA
HERDMGTAREA
HEBPMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA

;
0

?4
0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

254
0
0

11

0
0
2
0

24
0
0
0
1

s0

0
85

0
25

80
3U

13

20
19

0

I
294
151

28
20

lEl

140

0
203

p
22

293
193

268
94

30
33

4

0
648

205

75
757

343

0
0
0
0
0

E9

91

;
9l
91

97

90
89
97

97

89
E9

90
91

91

87

82

TOTALS: t6,GtZFtS 4M2,A4g 31,650 17,670 t;IgA tp2l
NEVADA FrERD AREA AGREAGE: 18,660JsE NEvADA wH&B pop: $l3a NEvADA wH&B AML: rgg95 NEyADA ExcEss wH&B,g: t4,43g

lAqr
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APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAIVD MANAGEMENT

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

.ACREAGE

BLM OTHERT
HERDAREA

MANAGEMENT
STAruS

HORSE HORSE

.POP. Alvll.
BURRO
I0rr.

BURRO
AML.

NEW MEXICO
BORDO ATRAVESADO
GQDFREYHILLS
PTTNCHEVALLEY

16A93
27;746
50,733

3,113
14577
30"531

HERD MGT AREA
REMOVEAT.IIMALS
REMOVEAMMALS

0
0
0

0
0
0

32
0
0

29
0
0

I1

. TOTALS: . 94822

NEW MEXICO I-IERD AREA ACREAGE:143,133
NEW MEXICO EXCESS WH&B'S: O

48161 29 32 O

NEW MEXICO WH&B POP: 29 NEW MEXICO WH&B AML: 32

0



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HORSE HORSE
POP. AML.

BURRO BURRO
POP. AML;

B.

FY FY LAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM .OTI{ER- HERD AREA

MANAGEMENT
STATUS

HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEAI{IMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAR,EA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
HEI{DMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMO.VE ANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANTMALS

OREGON
ALVORD.TULE SPRINGS
ATTURBURY
BASQUT
BEATYS BUTTE
CHERRY CREEK
COLDSPRINGS
COTTONWOOD BASIN
COTTONWOOD CREEK
COYOTE LAKE
DIAMOND CRATERS
EASTWAGONTIRE
HEATH CREEK-SHEEPSHEAD
I{OG CREEK
IACKTES BUTTE
KIGER
LAKERIDGE
LIGGETTTABLE
I,IIDDLE FORK
MORGER
PAISLEY DESERT
PALOMINOBUTTES
POKEGAMT\
POTHOLES
PUEBLO-LONE MTN

121323
sJss
8,676

396,520
29,W
27363
7,763

25,135
L73370
4g,an

158,049
u539
23fi17
56,002
36fi18
2,720

25,000

t7pls
170

324,6ffi
u,697
rcAao
8,679

'274,M|

41,040

1,193

707
40,000

120,000

800
226

1,406
29,731

7s0
41,145
8261

236
42

3,UZ
0

460

s349
77,702

5,gffi
73X99
eAm

787
33,209

1
91

1

2
88
91

91

89

I
91

9t
91

:

:

;:

;
75

:

8t

:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

107

0
0

175
0

113

0
0

188

0
0

82

40
t13
67

0
35

0
0

85

48

38
0
0

51

0
0

?50

0
75

0
0

91

0
0

24

85
744
73

0
l4
0

0
169

36
60
0
0

'b\r
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APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF IAND IUANAGEMENT

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

OREGON
RHODES CA}.IYON
RIDDLE MTN
SANDSPRINGS
SECOND FLAT
SHEET€HEAD
SOUTH CATLOW
SOUTH STEENS

SNNKING WATER
STOCKADE
THREE FINCERS
WARM SPRINGS

. ACREAGE
BLM OT}IER-

HERDAREA
MAhIAGEMHNT

STAruS

REMOVEANIMALE
HERD MGT AREA
HERD MGT AREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGT AREA
REMOVEAI{IMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGI AREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERD MGTAREA

HORSE HORSE
POP. AML.

BURRO
POP.

BI,JRRO

AML.

13,000
74,155

194,U6
8281

116,t22
63,120

775,605

79,61:1

16f01
65322

456.855

33,000
11;830

6A66
1,921

424
38,600
76,630
12,224
10,065

5546
slJ36

0.

45
150

0
150

0
232

60

0
113

157

0
48

258

0
2M

'0

178
80

0
85
79

8b
97

91

89
90
69

91

91

75

--

*
n
75
60

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

25

0
q

0

.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

TOTALS: 3220ptz

ORECON FIERD AREA ACREAGE: ,fi96,6n

676,478 &006 1,998 5 25
.

OREGON WH&B POP: 2,012 OREGON WH&B AIr{L: 2,023 OREGON EXCESS WH&B'S: 0



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HORSE HORSE
POP. AML.

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSU$

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM OTI{ER'

HERDAREA
MANAGEMENT

STAruS
BURRO

POP.
BURRO
AML.

UTAH
BIBLE SPRING
ELAWN WASH
BONANZA
BURBANK
CANYON LANDS
CEDAR MTN
CHLORIDE CANYON
CHOKE CHERRY
CONFUSION
CONGER
FOUR MILE
FRISCO
HARVEYS FEAR
HILL CREEK
KINGTOP
MOODY.WAGON BOX MESA
MT ELINOR
MUDDY CREEK
IVORTH HILLS
ONAQUI MTN
OQUIRRH MT
RANGE CREEK
ROEBERS R@57
SINBAD

HERDMGTAREA
I{ERDMGTAREA
REMO]E ANIMALS
REMOVEef.nVafS
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
FIERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGT AREA
HERDMGTAREA
I{ERDMGTAREA
HERD MGT AREA
I{EMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGIAREA
HERD MGTERN.I

sol60
37,rto

101,150

59,240
16,000

717F40
8fSs

31,130

235,005
139,920
233a0
26,690
23,U0

r16J32
734,947

38ast
31rOO

737,770
3ss73
34Aes
77,730
69,000

720,970
2',t7,600

7Aaa
4J70

15,430

o;aM
52,690

65,lU
4,720
3^840

27,2E5
te,ogO

4,160
6,6f0

0
20,622
14I20

0

6t80
17A80
3sA22

nas
0

6J80
15,190

zsAs|

91

91

91

89
91

97

90

89
9l
97

89
91

89
91

9t
87
88
97

90
91

9r
gt

9t

85

77
85

0
0
0
0

20

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

50

0
0
0
0

40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
60

25
17

34

0
0

85

30

29

70

60
25

t6
0

199

3
0

15

55

65

45

0
100

r0
35

23
46

fi
0
'0

385

30
43

100

60
53
il
0

507

50
0

47
72.

77

zs0
0

r20
20
s0

rA\o



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE'
NENP AREA NAh{E

UTAH
SULPHUR
SWASEY
TILLY CREEK
MNTER RIDGE

.ACREAGE

BLM OTHER'
HERDAREA

MA}.IAGEMENT
STATI,JS

HERD MGT ABEA
HERD MGT AREA
HERDI{GTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS

HOR9E

POP.

HORSE
AML.

BTJRRO
.I€P.

BI.JRRO

AI\4L.

142,800

120,113

26A80
15,000

16160

15,?00
5FaO

0

0
0
0

0

87J5
60

2l
5

1260
95

56

5

0

0
0
0

91

91

E7

90

TOTALS: 2183,501 401,588 2,523 .1,X55 100 - 70

UTAH HERD AREA ACREAGE:2,584,889 LIIAHWII&BPOP: zftts UTAHWH&BAML:1,225 UTAHEXCESSWH&B'S:139E



WILD HORSE AND BURR.O HERD AREAS
ADMINISTERED BY THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

HORSE HORSE
POP. AML.

B.

FY FYLAST
HMAP CENSUS

STATE
HERD AREA NAME

ACREAGE
BLM OT}IERT

HERDAREA
MAI.{AGEMENT

STATUS

HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVE ANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGT.AREA
HERDMGTAITEA
I{EMOVEANIMALS
RzuOVE ANIMALS
HERD MGT AREA
REMOVE ANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
REMOVEANIMALS
HERDMGTAREA
REMOVE ANIMALS

BURRO
POP.

BURRO
AML.

WYOMING
ADOBE TOWN
ALKALI.SPRINC CREEK
CARTER
CUMBERLAND
DEER CREEK
DIVIDE BASIN
FIFTEENMILE
FLATTOP
FOETER GULCH.DRY CREEK
LABARGE
LANDER
MCCULLOUGH PEAKS
NORTI.I GRANGER
NoRTH sHosnoNr
SALTWELLS CREEK
SAND DRAW
SEVEN LAKES
SLATE CRTNT
SOUTH DESERT.FIGI.'RE FOI.'R
SOUT}I GRANGER,
WHI?E MTN
ZIMMERMAN

396,600

3,000
119,114

zffi,144
9lso

562,702
69229

218Affi
116"500
154,600

323Xffi
86,160

249,107
l8Bso

5Ufr77
9,560

297,700
229,365
750,975
1075ffi
240A16

9,sgo

27,700
1,500

13g,lgg
193,159

55,ZSO

216213
13,419

27,5m
6Aco

52,220
42,m
24,260

n4,7F8
2,720

3g7,gg3
640

38J00
41Pos

4Fag
108"320

522 t
7n

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

500

0
0

0
0

s00
100

70
0
0

615

100

0
0

365

0
95

0
0
0

2sq
0

780
0
0
0
0

386
246
128

0
0

1,194
362

0
0

410

0
358

0
t26

0
290

0

:

81

E5I
84

I
82

;

83

-
83

:

;
91

91

91

1

91

9'l

;

91

04pa0 2,s9s 0

WYOMING wH&B pop:4,280 
.wyoMING 

wH&B AML:2^s95 wyoMING EXcEss wH&B,s: 1dE5

TOTALS: 4210,803 t,?19,966

, WYOMING HERD AREA ACREAGE: 5,930,769
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APPENDIX

BLM WILD HORSE AND BURRO HERD AT(EAS SUMMARY

B.

HERD AREA ACREAGE HERD AREA MT{NAGEMENT STATUS SIGNED HMAP'S

BLM:
OTHER:
TOTAL

y,092,907

8,655,2n
42,748,779

HMA:
REMOVEWH&B'S:

NO DECISION:

196

72
1

97

HOITSES:

BURROS:
TOT. WH&B POP,

WHAB POPULATION
AS OF 70101.197

APPROPRIA T E M AN AGEMENT
LEVEL

EXCESS WHSB'S

- 
HOITSES:
BURROS:

TOT. EXCESS WH&B'S:

44,090

6,617
50,092

HORSES
I BURROS:
TOT. WH&BAML:

EPgz
3,905

29,797

18,089

2,812
20i900



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE USDA FOREST SERVICE

c.

FSREGION
STATE
TERRITORYNAME

.REGION 
1

naorvrnxe.

REGION2

REGION 3
ARIZONA

DOUBLE A
HEBER
SAGUARO LAKE

NEW MEXICO
cAIA
DOME
JAfuTA MESA
IrcARrLrA
YESOMONTOSA MESA

ACREAGE
BLM. THER

TERIUTORYPLAI.I
FYCOMPLETED

DESIREDIOP.
HOR9E BURRO

CURRENTPOP.
HORSE BIJRRO

F5

29xa
14,000
27,@2

72,929
2,000

79aag
75ftrCI
2Afi

FYLAST
CENSUS

(No wild Horse and Burro Tertibries Administered by u.s. Forest seryice)

No WildHorse and Buno Tenitories)

4E

0
20

I

20
0

15

0

0
0
0

0

0

84

87

89

82

2

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
5
0

88

9l

26
0

18

0
0
0
0
0

R.3 TOTATS 1'g2,669 0 o 102

48
0

l4
40

35 15S
I

44 a

I

r̂,
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APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE USDA FOREST SERVICE

c.

FSREGION
STATE
TERRITORY NAME

ACREAGE TERRITORYPIAI{
BLM OTHER FYCOMPLETEDF5

DESIREDPOP.
HORsE. BI'RRO

CTJRRENTPOP.
HORSE BTJRRO

FY LAST
CENSUS

REGION 4 '

NEVADA
BURRO
BUTLERBASIN
CHERRY SPRINGS
DOBBIN SUMMIT
ELLSWORTH
HOT CREEK
KELLYCREEK. 
L. FISHLAKE VALLEY
MONITOR
NORTHUMBERLAND
PARADISqPEAK
POWELL MOTJNTATN
QI.JINN
SHOSHONE
TIERNEY
TOYAIBE
TOQT,XMA

23.1W
51,A34

63,696
51X40
18,000
35,024
19,600
76,OZg

384,000
12.800
77p20

111,185
26,61
26Aso
61463
ry,w

135,000

22,W
9,000 .

0
'90,000

0
40476
35,000
28,757

140,055
0
0t

14240
0

E3,014

0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

83

90
91

90
83

E3

89
79
83
83
E7

E3

75
71

71

90

10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
19

200
9
6

75
15

108

2n
I
0

25
0

E
0
0

19

25

15

0
0
0
0
0
0

,0
0
0
0
0

.0
0
0
0

0

79

77

:

88

;
88

79

n
88

79

0
72

5E

4.

I
2t
11

2E0

8
I

29
0

25

0
0

35

25

7,tS
.0
0
0
0
0

UTAH
BIG CREEK 7,60 00

R-4 TOTALS 7,196,812 461,952 7F75 s24 1s 813 10



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE USDA FOREST SERVICE

C.

FSREGION
STATE
TERRITORY NAME

REGION5
CALITOR\IIA

BIG BEAR. BLACK MOT.'NTAIN
BRUSHY MOTINTAIN
DEVIL'S GARD. PLAT
McGAVIN PEAK.MONTGOMERYPASS

THREE SISTERS
WIfTE MOT,JNTAIN

Ir-s roTALs 599,^906 t5g,g40 1g,5a0

FS

ACREAGE
BLM

TERRITORY PLAI{
OTHER FYCOMI'LETED

DESIRED POP.
HORSE BURRO

CURRENTPOP.
HORSE BURRO

FY LAST
CENSUS

35,000
13275
20tt

2,;8320
3!eo

144100
35,000

136,000

0
0
0

7,eao
1,EeO

70AW
0

80000

0
635
600

0
10.325

3,020
1,000
4,000

0
13

I
EOO

24
2M

27
55

731

60
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

60

0
20
70

305
15

200
10
75

695

82
80

80
75

88

74

77

e0
92
91

90
89
91

I

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

110

$(,r
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APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE USDAFOREST SERVICE

C.

FS REGION
STATE
TERRITORY NAME FS

ACREAGE
BLM

TERRITORYPLAI{
OTHER FYCOMPLETED

DESIRED POP.
HORSE BTIRRO

CURRENT IOP.
HORSE 'BI,JRRO

FYLAST
CENSUS

REGION 6
OREGON

BIG SUMMN
MUR,DERERS CREEK

R-E TOTALS

273w
73,629 y267 352+0

100,929 9434t 35100

0
0

60
100

75

E4

16080 70
180

250

0
0

91
91

160 0 o



APPENDIX C.

FS WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORY AREAS SUMMARY

TERR]TORY ACREAGE TERRITOR Y MAN AGEMEN? ST ATUS

FS:

OTHER
TOTAL

2,090,21,6

718Fffi
2,799,904.

TERNTORIES:
TERRITORIES w/PLA\IS:

36
23

WHttB POPULATION
AS OF 1010U91

DERIRED POPULATION. . LEVELS
EXCESS WHuB',S

HOTTSES:

BURROS:
TOT. WH&B POP.

1,952
164

2,11,6

HORSES
tsIIRROS:

TOT. WH&B AML:

1,491

110
1,591'

HORSES:
BURROS:

TOT. EXCESS WH&B'S:

471
54

525

(,{



APPENDIX

tsIENNIAL I'OPULATION ESTIMATES BY STATE FOR WILD HORSES

AND BURROS ON LANDS ADMINISTERED BYTHE BUREAUOF LAND MANAGEMENT

D.

STATE 1974

(Number olanimah af start'of FY)

WILD HORSES

1978 1980 7982 1984 1985 19881976 1990 1992

Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Wyoming

115
3,000

500
s00
325

20,000
75s0
52C,5

1,000
4A11

rc7
4,s,o
1,035

874
'257

22Psa
6A20
7,493

1.803

8,833

70
3;lffi

990
1200

300
31.800

70
4,050

2;150

9:Iffi

\?5

.2897
1229

935
232

31260
76

3lsE
1:114

10,448

115
4,106

675
EEl
.141

29,642
165

3;748
7,636
79sg

2M
1:/s5 ,

569
449

128

27p15
70

2F49
1^319

3;164

225
r;745

605-
354

.'121
30798

29
1,891
1,ge{
4,115

206
2,017

.810.

4U
121

31,650
29

2,0M
2F23
42ao

115

2354
- 414

7M
157

29Fs3
70

3;t49
t2s4
4584

150

3320.
650
880
-2m

26,050
80

3270
1^330

9,000

TOTALS n,566 s3B10 54p30 52p74 44,930 481998 42;756 97F22 $n'! 44,080



APPENDIX

Caiiforpiaa
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Wyotning

D.

BIENNIAT POPUTATION ESTIMATES BY STATE FOR WIID HORSES AND
tsuRRos oN LANbs apMwIsrERED By rHE BtlnEAU oF rA$;ar.iIcnMENT _
STATE 7974 7976 79n 1980 19E2 19U 1986, 1988 1990 pn

VYILD BI.'RROS

Arizona l0,0OO

(Number of animals at start of FY)

3,018

v70a
0
1

0
7,7W

0
6

100
0

ToTALS 74,374 6,790 g,t6o , l2,x7t tt$70 ltBss j,66s sA64 4,72s 6,617

a Because several buno t-rerds roam freely between Bl,I,I-adtninistered lands a4d lands unddr the iurisdiction of the National park Service or. Departilrentof Defense, poprrtation.estimates through igga haa included some animals *t o* rt.tur was unceiain. This discrepancy was resolved in the figurerePorted for 7986, due in Part to an aggressive fernoval program by the Park Service and til Deiil;li[p.iitne"t

2,025
1;708

0
1

0
7,269

0
6

97

0

2ASS
73og

0
1

0
1"518

0
25
86
0

3,625
2:/6s

0
0
0

7,202
14

25

34

0

3,02s
5,900

0

0
0

1,744
74

25
50
0

2,669
3,072

0
9
0

u2
104
25
70

0

3,200
0
8
0

1,000
80
76
50
20

3X80
3f4s

0
10

0
1A20

25
0

60
0

5,000
6,752

0
16

0
939
31

20
13

0

5,600
4!so

0

20

0

1^330

30
20
20

0

gl
\o
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APPENDIX E.

ffJillfltTJffii'I?'.Hfif H^Kff #FArFoREsrrAND

STATE 7974 1976 1982 tgu 1966 1988 1990 1992

(Numba of anhtuls at start of FY)

WIID HORSES
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Wyoming

7
828

0
v

8
1,174

207
215

45
23

3

13gt
0
0
I

\42
420
215
103

0

0
3

20

490b'c
119
2054,c
47

0

5
475

0
6'72

1,5S2 d
776
135

49
0

5
672
-0

0
35

1240
153
162
58
0

5
500

0
0

10

560
158
179
50
0

5

581

0
4
0

577
129
180

55
0

7
496ah

5

1,006

.0
7
8

1,139

170
4E5

74

0

7978 1980

8

13e7
0
7
I

951

230
2E
121

0

5
1p37

0
5
9

130s
279
295

90
0

TOTALS 2,547 3,025 3172 2,947 2's94 tF87 1,s25 1153 zA1;0 2pos



APPENDIX

tsIENNIAL POPUTAIION ESTIMATES BY STATE
FOR WILD HORSES AND BURROS ON NATIONAL FOREST LAND 

-
STATE 1988 1990 1992

(Numbn of nnimals at stail of FY)

. WILD BI'RROS
Arizona'
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Wloming

TOTALS 282 tt6 178 432 zil

E.

19E0 79E2

16

3E'0
'3

0j+o

32

0
0
0

19761974 7978

l4
312

q

6
0

28
3-0

0
0
0

4

143
0
6
0

16
35'0

0
0

2b4390 ,311

24

E2
0
5
0

15
15
0
0
0

36
2W

0
6
0

13

5
0

13

0

1984 1986

46
92
0
0
0

269
25
0
0
0

48

90
0
0
0

15
25

0
0
0

76
232

0
0
0

17
E
0
0
0

3s0283

7ff,c
nab
0
0
0

15

25-

0
0
0

M
140

0
0
0

70
0
0
0
0

d

Itqa.sons for significant differencesbetween 1982 and 19g4 populadon estimates:

l, lf aggr'essive capture program to briry pdpulation in line with rnanagement plan level.u Elimination of duplicate counting by BLM and FS on overlapping tertitories. 
-

c fmproyedcensustedrniquet..i : .. i

d Pdpulation increases due to land being tranbfened frorn BIM to'fS ahrninistration.

d\

I
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APPENDIX

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENTWILD HORSE
AND BURRO PROGRAM ACCOMPTISHMENTS FOR FISCAL YEARS 1990 AND Tgg.I.

Fiscal Year 1990

Removals

F.

STATE
Herd Areas
Monitored Horses Burros

' Adoptions

Horses Burros

Cornpliance
Inspections

(No. Adopters)

Titles

Horses Burros

AK

AZ

CA

co

ES

ID

MT

NV

NM

OR

tn

WY

.0

19

456

48

0

35

3

2,9U

1

357

205

393

5

B3

'309

96

2rctro

76

5q

72

505

101

58

163

0

98

9t

10

43

2

t1

138

45

7t

24

8

1

11q

315

74

2Aso

t7

51

;tto

748

96

58

729

0

33

83

0

46.r

7

76

33

114

27

5

2E

0

8

8

7

0

6

2

126

1

7

11

9

0

u

75

5

u6

0

67

20

65

2

9

74

0

36

13?

0

0

0

0

I

89

13

0

0

0

SUBTOTALS

TOTALS

4Ast seF 3FsZ 4,172 861
ffiffFrrt185 sps4 4,214

627

5{1 5,033



APPENDIX
F.

BUREAU OF IAND MANAGEMENTWILD HORSE AND BURRO
PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR FISCAT YEARS 1990 AND :rggL (CONCIUdCd)

Fiscdl Year Lggl:

STATE
Herd Areas
Monitored

Removals

Horses Buros

Adoptions

Horses . Burros

Cornpliance
Inspections

(No. Adopters)

Titles

Horses Burros

AK

M.

CA

co

ES

ID

MT

NV

NM

OR

m

WY

Su.BTOTALS

TOTALS

0

722

234

0

0

0

0

7

0

8

0

?ffiw2

0

17

0

1

0

0

0

9

0

'0

611

72

0

80

77

3812

.0
526

370

847

.4

55

511

155

2gtz

n
35

697

334

2E

189

.183

114

0

7l

267

100

15ss

79

13

49

250

103

44

t47

0

23

67

5

305

2

45

4

0

10s

174

l3

59

4

13

405

57

7l

29

15

1

29

8

382

0

60

39

16

6

1

4

613 5p07

1,4

18

I

15

30

11

14 1

6Pgs
Hffiir*

'\a:

183 7,009 s,967

660

946

2;102

3223

521
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APPE.NDIX

FOREST SERVICE WIID HORSE AND BURRO
PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR FIS-CAL YEARS 1990 AND TggT

G.

STATE

Territories

No. a Acresb

Management plans Complete 1990-1991

Prior to 1990 1990-1991 Total Removars c Adoptiors

255

0

AZ

CA

MT

NV

NM

OR

UT

3

9

1

10

3

2

2

2

8

1

10

3

2

2

1

23

5

2

2-

. 70,959

604,927

3,900

7,553,n4

111,911

100,929

32390

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
0 0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

5

62

0

2478,U5TOTALS 45

1d28028
322

a Includes all tenitories with National Forest system landsb Includes all Nationar ror.rt syrt.*Lnds.within territories ..

:il:H::::t'ilfiHTlm:ffi",ffi #;*:ltxl,m;n:ffi lfixnAdop,_A.Horseprogram



APPENDIX

WILD HORSE AND BURRO PROGRAM.A,PPROPRIATIONS .1972.T989

Appropriatd Amount

H.

Fiscal Year
Forest
Stirvice

Bureau of
Land Management

1972
1973
1974
7975
1976
DN
1978
1979
1980

1981
7982
1983
198"4

1985
1986
1987
1988

1989

1990
1997

$435,000
450,000

400,000

310,000

'570,000
293,000
175,000
262,000

280,000
285,000

181,000

183,000

220,000

0

400,000
682000

1,314,000
'1,,272,440

2,679,AA0

4 025,000

4,?50,000
4"582,000

5,704,000

5118,000
4,8n,0a0
5,766,AA0

17,439,000
76,2U,400
77,936,AA0
74,n4,OAo
14,560000

13,598,000

1,4,U1,0A0

(t\
gr

]
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APPENDIX

LITIGATION SUMMARIES

Ttre following summaries give ihe status of wild horse and
burro{ittgatign iii FYs !f90.arid 1.991. '

.RESOLVED

Cases 3and 4 below were're,iiilved prior t9 the period cilvered
by this reporf theyare listed here because theiifinal disposition
was not induded iir earlier reports.

1. A&B Horse Farrns v. United States, Cl, Ct- No. 664-88-C
(filed Novembe.r 21, 19881 -

Issue: Plaintiff sought money damages related to the care and
feeding of 5O0 wild horses which were undergoing adoption
pursuant to the Witd FieeRoamin! Horse and Burro Act.

On OCtober27,1986, A&B Farms agquired 60O horses and thereafter maintained those horses fori
about 1 year under the teims of Private Maintenance and Care Agreements entered into between
plaintiffs principqls (the 150 individualadopters) and the'BLM. At the end of lfear, the plaintiff
cbntacted BLM officials regarding transfer of title to the horses as provided by 15 U.S"C. tg3g(c).
In November.\987,the BLM repolsessed the sgbject horses and declined to trlnsfer title of them
to plaintiff after receiving informaHol that A&E Hofse Farms was allegedly adopting the horsbs
with an intent to sell thern for slaughter once title passed.

'Plaintiff then filed thiS action in the p.S. Claims Court to recover damages of $440,000 for the
reasonable value of the care and maintenance of the horses or, alternatively, $173 329.?2,which
represents the fair value of the horses, transportaHon costs,'and attorney's fees.

Status: On October 4,7989,th'e Claims Court granted theUnited States'motion to dismiss, .

concluding that the plaintiff had failed to state a daim within the cour(s jurisdictior-r. Plaintiff
did not appeal.

2. M.E. Eddle.man v. United States, Cl. Ct No.90-3853-L (filed Octoberl2,1990.)

lssue: Plaintiff sought almost $2.5 million for the care, feeding, and value of 513 wild horses
which'were undergoing adoption pursuant to the Wild FreeRolming Horse and Burro Act.

In October or Novernber 1988 about 613 wild horses were delivered to plaintiff pursuant to
Powers of'Attorney obtained by plaintiff. Plaintiff alleged that he fed and cared for the horses
until May 1988. In May 1988, the BLM repossessed the subject horses and declined to trarsfer
title of them to plaintiff after receiving information alleging that he might have intended to sell
the horses for slaughter after title had passed.



I

This suit sought the same relief as Eddlernan v
United States, CV-8FI276BLG-IFB (D. MT.),
which was dismissed for lac.k of subject matter
jurisdiction on Sept€mber 79, 7989.

Stalus: On trvlarch 28,199't', the Claims Court
dismissed. this action without prejudice.

g. Witliam Hein v. M. E. Eddleman, Donald
Hodet, et al., CV8&135-BLG-IFB (D. MT.,
filed ]une 1988).

Issu,e: PJairitiff regue,pted i.ssuance of an order enjoining and restraining defendantslrom
removing witd horses rro.m his ranch. The application for preliminaiy injunction and tempo-

'r4rfr resfaining order was made on the grounds that plaintiff -hul 
uT Agry1e/s Li-en 91the

'horseE for bsb associated'with the care and feeding of the animals from November l!,1987,
.to April 15,'1988.

i.

plaintiff ovrinS and operateS a ranch near Wordery Montana. On November 7T,7987, at the
request of M. E. Eddieman, he began to care. fo1 a-pproximately 60O wild horses at his randr.
Edbleman held po#ei of attorney fgr adopters'of these horseb, which he could no longer eard

for adequately on his ProPer$r. 
.

.The Bureau of Land Management had notified Eddlernan, on or about October Z'l'!!987,
shortly before the wild hories would havebeen eligible for titling, that title_would tre-wittr-
held because BLM had determined that Eddleman intended to commercially exploit the

horses. Withholding of title was consistent *ith the rnling of ]udgg Howard B. McKibben of
the U.S. DistrictCourt for Nevada in Animal Protection Institute of America, Ihc-, and the

f""A fo.r Animals,Inc. v. Hodel et al. CV-R-8S'365-HDM'

The compensation sdught by plaintiff is for the period of November 7\,1987, to April 15,

19gg. 11rl n1,lf agreed-to aisume the costs associated wittr cali_ng-for the horses beginning on

or about April 1S,i988, tluough a contractual arranger4srit with the plaintiff.

Status: On |une 19,lgSS,plaintiff submitted a memorandum in'support of application for
preliminaryinjunction and in opposition to motion to dismiss. On Iune 14 1988, Federal

iudge;ames gattin denied the motion for an injunction, ruling that Federal law did not give
-t 

i*"l,rritdiction in plaintiff's debt ac'tion-agairyt llrg 
Government. The lar,q requires that the

plaintiff submit his bill to the Court of Claims in Washington, D.C. ]udge Battin ap_proved a

bf-lrf plan to remove the horses after paying d: plaintiff an agreed ambunt for feeding since

aprilif6s. The animals were gathered and shlppe{ to South Dakota by rancher M_elvi1

Delzer, who has power of attorney for a group of adopters. On |uly 8, 1988, Judge Battin

granted defendants' motion to dismiss. No appeal was filed:

. _ ^ 9""*+:
.,.-t " t- .. .a -

67



APPENDIX

4. Bright-Holland Company et al. v. Watg Civil No. R-82-15&BRT (D. Nev., filed
April 1982). ,

Issue: Ptaintiffs sought a ruling requiring the BLM to'remove wild free-roariring horses and
bturosfrom their privat-g lendp. They alleged the presence of wild horses had caused penna-
nent damage-to their lands and:,'askeil for corhpensation in the arnouht of $2"50O0!0; as well
as a daily payment for, each wild horse and burro remaining on theii property. '

Status: -Ftaintifts.filed.a motiqn:fOr sununary judgment, arguing that there.was no genuine
igsueof materiiil,fact, dnd they wglg. entitled to judgment aJa mitter of lawsince (1) defen:
dantsweie under a mandatory dr$ io arrange for tt e removal of 'wild horses on plaintiffs'
private property, and (2) the diminution in value to their properfy as a result of the forage '

"btt",r*"a 
6y tfi" wild horses was co'mpensable under tnd nftfr fmendfnenL ' :

Defendants filed a motion in oppositioR to summary judgmenf argr$ng in part that a g€rrF
ine iisue of material fact ocisted as to ttie presente of wild horses on plaintif& property.
Defendants also filed a motion to disrniss the compensation claim, arguing that the district
co_urt lacked sublect matter juri$rtictio4 over Claims in excess of $1O000 founded on a cnnsti-
tutional taking. 

-Both 
parties ntea new meimorandunrs.

In April 1983, the district court denied plaintiffs' motion for sui.nnary judgment, holding that
a genuine issue of material fact did exist as to the presence of wild'horses on plaintiffs' prop-
erty. The court also dismissed plain.t'aff's daim for damages. The case was closed by the
courfls docket in August 1983. No appqal.i,vas filed. 

:

PENDING

1. Ioe B.Falli4i,]r., Susan Fallini, 4nd Helen Fallini v. Donald P. Hodel, Robert F. Burford,
and Edward F. Spang, CV-986-645-RDF (Filird ]uly 1986)

Issue: In the spring of 7984,'plaintiffs modified several range improvembnts (wells), that
had been authorized b! range improvement permits in lg66,.without seeking or obtaining
authorization from BLM. The modifications consisted of sections of highway guardrail
installed across gates to the waters at a height that allowed cattle to pass but exduded wild
horses. Or May 3,19U, the Battle Mountain District Manager issued a decision canceling the
permits for the affected wells, cifing unauthorized modification of the improvements. Thd
permittee removed the guardt'ail fronn all. the improvements except Deep Well, and appealed
the decision as it pertained to that project. On September 27, 79%,an administrative law
judge reversed the District Manager's decision in a ruling from the bench, and extended the
ruling to the other well projects that had not been included in the appeal, directing the BLM
to issue the required authorizations. The BLM appealed the decision to the IBLA. On |une
72,7986, the IBLA reversed the decision and remanded it to the BLM for appropriate action. .

The plaintiffs initiated this bomplaint for judicial review on fuly 2,7986..



r.

On November 16,1989,the U.S. Dishict Court fcir
NeVada set aside the tnterior Board of Land
App"uls decision.and concluded in part that "the

. - pI+4 actions effected a regulatory taking of- 
faUinis' waterrights at DeeP Well contrary to the
dictates of the constitution.';

Status: The DeparEnent of ]ustice filed a notice of
appeal on |anuary 12, 1990, appealtng the district
courfs adverse decision to theU.S. Court of Ap
peals for the Ninth Circuit All briefs have been
filed in this case, and it is currently pending
before the Ninth Circuit. (90-15724 and 90-15125.)

2. Alfred Haberman et..al., d/b/ aeB Horse Farms v. United States, Cl.Ct. No. 90-3891{
(filed October 30, 1990).

Issue:; Plaintiffs seek the sum (unspecifibd) equal to the ieasonable value'of 500 fepossessed
wild horses or, alternativ ely, a sum (unspecified) equal to the reasonable value of tlie care
and maintenance of the 500 horses which were undergoing adoption pursuant to the Wild
Free-roamingHorse and Burro Act.

On October 27,\9f36,A&B Farms acquired 600 horses and thereafter maintained those horses
for about 1 year ,rr,d". the terms of frivate Maintenance and Care Agre.ements entered into
between plaintiffs principals (the 150 individual adopters) and BLM. At the end of 1 year,
the plaintiff contacted BLM officials regarding transfer of title tothe horses as prbvided by 16

U.SC. 1333(c). In November L987, the BLM iepossessed the subjecthorses and declined to
transfer title of them to plaintiff after receiving information that A&B Horse Farms was .

allegedly adopting the horses with an intent to sell thern for slaughter once title passed.

On,November 2!,lg88,plaintiffs filed suit in A&B Horse Farms v. United States, Cl. Ct. No.
66g.-88-(.. The 1988 suit *as dismissed by the Claims Court on October 4,1989, concluding

Status: The cun€nt attion was filed'in October 1990. In March 1997, the Department of
fustice filed a motion to dismiss on the'grounds that the Claims Court lacks iurisdictiorr to
entertain plaintiffs' claim and that the court may not grant certain of the relief sought by
ptaintiffs. All bribfs have been filed, and the matter is pending before the Claims Court.

6
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3. M.E. Eddleman'v. United States, Cl. Ct. No. 91-15724. (filed November 7,L997).

Issue: Plaintiff seeks almost $2.5 million for the care, feeding and value of 613 wild horses
which were undergoing adoption pursuant to the lvild Free-Roaming Horse and Buro Act.

In October or November 1988 about 613 wild horses were delivered to plaintiff pursuant to
Powers of Attorney obtained by plaintiff. Plaintiff alleged that he fed and cared for the
horses until May 1988. In May 1988, the BLM repossessed the subject horses and dedined to
ransfer title of them to plaintiff after'receiving information alleging that he might have
intended to sell the horses fbr slaughter after title had pa'ssed.

This suit seeks the sarne r-elief.as Eddleman v. U.niled States, CV-W275-BI9|I?JD. MT.),
which was dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction on September 19,198% and
Eddleman v. United States, No.9G3853-L (Cl. Ct.), which was dismissed on Mardr U3,X99L,
without:prejudice.

Statui;: The Department of Justice filed a motion to dismiss on ]anuary7,1.99l.
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United States
Depa,rtment of
AgricuLtune

Forest
Service

Heben Rang6n Distrlct
P. 0. 8ox 968
Overgaand, Arizona 85933

& r.y tot 2260 Oate: June 21, 1993

Subject: Ternitory Withdrawat Recommendation

To: Fonest SuPervisor

Tha frwitd honse ternitonytf on the Heber Ranger Distnict should be

etimihated from formal, management designation. The territory was

deslgnated ln the earty TOts because thene wene unclaimed animals on the
Forest. Some of those wene ltuncl,aimedrr animals from the Fort Apache

Indlan Reservation and some wer€ anlmals abandoned in the area when a

local, famlly Lef.t. Indian horses have been claimed when thE District
has publlshed a notice to impound estray animals. lhirre are two mares

tef t in the rrhsrdfr

?

The Reglon ln a 2260 memo to the WO, dated November 6, 1991, had neponts
for each tennltory. The Heber Territory was mentioned. It states:
tr...(tt) should not be recognized at al.t.tt The tennitony was not an

Lssue raLsed during development of the Fonest Ptran. It was not
discussed in the EIS, nor is it discussed any where in the plan itseLf.
A Terrltory Plan has not been written.

.ecommend it be nemoved from thE necords as a tenritory and that the
animals be removed by the State Livestock Sanitary Board'

KATE KLEIN
Heben District Ranger

D
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G Unlted States
Department of
AgrLculture

Forest
Sarwice

Apache-
Sltgrreaves
}IF'E

P.O. Eox 540
SpringervLlle, AZ 85938

Reply to: 2260 Date: iluly 12' 1993

Sr.rbject: wlld Horae Territorlz Reurowal

To: Dlstrict Rartger' Beber Ranger DLstrLct

Thlg offtce lg in agreement wLth yorxr recorunendat:lon conceml"ng the
terrltory.

The desigrratlon dld not meet ttre intent of Iaw and polJ.cy. Th€ subJect
rras not an igeue durlng thd Forest Land l{anag€ment Plannlng procese and
:lg not nentloned ln the Foregt PIan, ae antended, or Lts EIS.

a'ou lray proceed to hawe the trro unauthor:lzed aninal! removed from the
Forest.

The record wtll be cloged on thig aubJect.

/el tatis c. Bedell
ifOHN C. BEDELL
Foregt SuperwLsor

cc!
RO Rangs

;

Carl-ng for the Land and ServLng People
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Meyer & Glitzenstein.
1501 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Suire 700
Washington, D.C. 20009-1035

(
Kattrerine A. Meyer
Telephone (2021 588-520G
lric R. Glitzenstein
QQ2\ s88 - s049
lloward M. Crystal
,JonathaD R. Lo'yvorn

. Fax

p

On behalf of the Fund for Anirnals (Fund), I .* ,.iting torequest certain information under the Freedom'oi information Act,5 U.s.c. S 552 ("ForA";. The Fund is a nari;;aI, ;;;_profir
?:g.1li"i!igi: which is dedicared ro educati";;" ^J"tr.r" 

abourissues concerninq animal protection. As you.may rcnbw-frorn previ_ous communications with tire Fund, the--orianiiati;-i= particu_Iarlv inreresred in obraining . qr"iiei' ,i"a"i"i""riig 
"r BLM,swild horse and burro programs.

Freedom of fnformation Act
Bureau of Ldnd Management
1849 C SLr.eet, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20240

Off icer

Freedom of fnformation Act Officer
USDA Forest Service
PO Box 96090
Washington, D.C. 20090-G090

Dear Sir/ Madam:

determinbtion to remove the
horses has been made. This FOIA
documents, Envj.ronmental

February 18, t99g

reguest includes any scoping

BLM originally had 303_Herd_Management Areas (HMAs), spreadout over 47 million acres of larid. ifr"r".are now approxj-mately186 HMAs - r rn order ro gain an unaerstanli;;;i"'thir"" reductionin Hl,IAs, the Fund reques-ts ,

(1) A11 NEPA documentaLi-on from the Bureau of Land Management(BLM) and the Forest
service (Fs) reiated to decisions to eliminate each one of theestimated 71,7 HIvIAs ho longer in
existence- This reguest seeks information pertaining Lo thepolicies, guidelines and decision
making process which diive decisions to er_iminate HMAs, dsopposed to documents which
grovern or plan the actual physical elimination of an HMA once the

) u,..*"*iil"":::"":ilT::,:T:;.,:: ;:::f";"::".1;,lT#;"".:";1"" of rhe wild



t
Assessments, Environrnental
prepared pursuant to NEpA

(2) BLM and FS documents
prepared pursuant to the
statutory mandates governing
2lhis would include relevant
multiple use decisions (MUDS)
the context of Resource
Management Plans (RMps) and EISs
of f j.ces, which bear on the
decision to eliminate HMAs.

fmpact Statements, or other do.cum.ents
and related .to eliminating }IMAs.

related to the el-imination of HMAs and

removal, of wild horses and burros.

grazl_ng management made within
from BLM or issuing BLM field

twenty working
any r.ecords or
t from FOIA shouldparticular FOfA

on

l

(3) A11 BLM and FS records (memoranda, letters, and. electronicmail, notes, €tc ) where.the elimination of an HMAs isconrernplared, discussed, or derermined, to be ;; ;;n;opniatecourse of action. This does not include records which perbainonly to the mechanics involved in physically eliminating an HIvlA.

(4) Any Wild Horse and Burro steering committee materialscontaining or referring to BLMpolicies regarding the removal- of wild horses and burr6s frompublic. lands. Thls reguest is notspecif i-ca1ly limited to decisions .regaiding the removar_ of anentj-re HMA,' but focuses more
broadly on any steering cominittee matefials which guide removaldecisions on a programmatie,
statewide or regional basis

- t!"se documents should be provid6d.withindays. 5 u.s.c. s ssz(a) (e) (A) (ij. r"-"Jaiti;;;segrments of records that are deemed to be exempbe specifically described and correlated with aexemption.

we would request .that you waive any applicable fees f,or thisrequest' The Fund is a non-profit public iit"r""t-group (taxexempt number L3-62r_9740) dedicated to the prot""iii' or animalssuch. as wj_ld horse and burros. For years, the Fund has beeninvolved i-n ef f orts to protect these animal.s. rn"-runa wirl notcommercially profit from any information provided pursuant tothis reguest. Moreover, the discrosure of-the-i"n"I.a"u informa_tion wourd promote the public,s interest in unaeisturruirrn thegrovernment's managrement of the wild horse..rrg burro program. BLMhas waived all fees for the Fund,s r.guests in th,e past.

)
2te u.s.c. ss133i.-1333; 43 u.s.c. 1.7i_2



(

Please feel free to contact nne or Howard Crystal directly
should you have any questions regarding this request.

sinqg*bt
/k'

&-"h-

l

)
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TO: rgiffen / wo

art 3.3.2

ARPA MESSAGE HEADER

Part 3 .3 .3

** lligh Priority **

here's what we sent to our field
Part 3.3.4

Parr 3 .3.4.1"

TO: DISTRIBUTION (Title: FFA FOIA Response)

Part 3 .3.4.2
** High Priority **

Hel"1o Eo all. f have attached the notes from an informal. meeting we held in
response to the Fund For Animals FOIA request. Due to the '
sizeable nature of the request, we have decided to appoint a National
FOIA Coordinator. Please do. not respond individualLy t,o Ehb
request at this time. We will contact you when the FOIA contact
person at Washington has been selected. I4Ie sent, the scanned request
out, as a rrtreads up'r. As reflected in the meeting notes, there are several
things that need clarification. Thanks for your cooperiition in this mat.t,er.

Sal1y Hampton

For those of you who do not have a copy of Ehe request, I have attached'he scanned file
.?art 3.3.4.3
This itein is of Elpe BfNARY FILE and cannot be dispJ.ayed as TEXT

Part 3 .3.4.4
This item is of tl4pe BINARY FILE and cannot be dispLayed as TEXT

P

)



Fund For Animals FOIA - Dated February 18' 1999 March 5, 1999

. Received March 1,1999 in WO-500

A 'teting 
@ WO March 3,1999

!f.
Elf, .cees:

buuiffiffiams Planning WO-2t0 Amy Edwards FOlA/Directives/Records, WO-540
Mary Linda Ponticelli Planning WO-210 Sally Hampton WH&B, WO-260
Luiz Florez Range, WO-220 [Detail from NM] Tom Pogacnik WH&B Reno, WO-260 [callJ
Bud Cribley WH&B, WO-260 Bob Mitchell WH&B Reno, WO-260 [call]
Paul Politzer Planning, WO-210
Issues:
Interpreting the request and assigning initial tasks

l*lffi ffi'"-"'trXtf f#l';*itilTi:ltionandcorrectionort.,.'"ioorogyinretter
Discussion of material availability
Discusbion of requested cost waiver

Resolution and Tasks:
-Land Use Plans

I RMPs available at WO 7th floor library and other agencies and DOI

2 MFPs, URAs, Grazing EISs

-Materials to give atiorney at meeting week oilvlarch 8th

3 Tonapah RMP CD

4 one MFP from field minus planning unit maps

1790 manual and handbook

1600 regulations and manual and Supplemental Program Guidance

Provide Web addresses for regulations

-WO-260 determined that no IM's in.WH&B direct or set policy for not managing for horses or
burros in'Herd Areas

-WO-210 [Planningl,will get list of all State NEPA/Planning Coordinators for those states with
Herd Areas 

P and Fed Ex to WO-WO-260 WH&B Reno will find MFP and Fed Ex to WO

-WO-260 WII&B WO witt provide list of all HAts with dates of Plans sorted by 0'd out and AMLs
set

-WO-260 WH&B search for PAWP directives or strategic goal statements that address total

removal of animals from Herd Areas
*-WO-540 FOIA WO will provide list and contact all FOIA coordinators for States involved
*-WO-540 will assign Nationhl lead for FOIA and draft extension letter

-WO-260 WH&B Reno search public info in congressional reports addressing Herd Area

boundaries, counts, not managing for animals....

-WO-260 WH&B WO - liaison with Solicitor, WO FOIA' and USFS

Make determination of what NOT to release

nothing affecting decision-making process after or in progress at time of letter - February l8th, 1999

r

)



Part 1t rO: DTSTITIBUTION (Title: Distribution lisL)
Part 2

SubjecL: FOfA on :wild Horses and Burro
or are planningr to eliminate! ! ! !

.Territiories...the ones we eliminated

wo, has asked that we provide them information on any Wildhorse & BurroTerritiories that we have eliminated, either individually or thorougrh Forestplan Decison. we do not need any documentaing data at this point lut f do needthe fottowing By MTDDLE QP NEXT WEEK (3/18):

l-) Territory Name.... if eliminated ....or planned to be eliminated
irrespective if there are live critters on it or not! !

2) whether the territory is
Planned tso be eliminated! ! !..

3) Date eliminaEed or proposed date for elimination.
4) The tlpe of documentation or decision document by which it was eliininated oris planned to be eliminatedt !
5) Whether or not the Territor:y is current,ly populated.

Those of you wtro have el-iminated or pl-anned to eliminate territories MAi gn
ASKED to prowide documentation to that effect including any
documentation regarding discussion heLd with respect Lo these pianning
efforts... Again You do not need to provide any documentation lt thib-time
,..but be prepared if the Wo ca11s for this

I will be hosting an INFRA Range fraining here in the RO but wiLl not beavailable! to'answer any questions Monday throught Wednesday of nexL week(3/15-18) Therefore if youhave any queslions ...please do not hesitate.io cal.I
Ralph Giffen 202-205-1455. Your report. however needs to come into me...
'his request stems from the attached documents on the issue

"art 
3

Part 3- L

fO: george martinez / 13

Part 3.2

George, I sent this earlier to Dave- We need to talk aboirt the enclosed. Ifyou can'E open it, up l-et..me know and I'11 send a FAX. f need to harre you findoutr if any ForesE has eLiminated a wild horse or burro .Lerrit,ory. we iravedirection in the FSM to do so, and f thought that the A-S had attempted to doiL, although we told them that we didn't think that it $ras appropriate.
Also, on an o1d_map of.tserritories, and an attached list, f have-a t.erritory
thaE's are not listed in your Lalest report, that's .Lhe San Diego on t.he.S"i.tuFe. It had no numbers on.my poop sheet, and I wondered what happened to it--I'lL be in Lomorrow, so give me a cal1.
*************************
Ralph Giff en/wo@f s. fed.us
Range Management Staff /WO
202 -205 -1455
FAX 202 -205-7096
*** **********************
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Answers to your questions on wild horse and burro territorips.

I
l. Heber is the name of the territory. No critters on the area.
2.The territory is still listed in the blue pages of the manual. however we eliminated
the territory July 12,1993.
3. July 1993
4. The territory was eliminated by letter from the Forest Supervisor.
5. The Territory is not ciccuppied by wild horses or burros.

I
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2260.1- Authority

The Wild Horses and Burros Protection Act of 1971, as arnended by the Federal Land Policy and
Management Aet of 1976 and the Public Rangelands Imptovement Act of 1978, establishes wild
free-roaming horses and burros as a part of the natural system where they occur on National.
Forest Systern lands. The acts require management, protection, and control of these horses and
bunos. Four acts important inprotection and control of wild.free-roaqringhorses, and burros are
the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of 1960, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969,
and the Resource Planning Act as amended by the National Forest Management Act. Legal
citations for these acts are in FSM 2201.

2260.2 - Objective

To maintain wild'free-roarning horse and burro populations in a thriving ecological balance in
the areas they inhabit on National Forests

2260.9 - Policy

. l. Confine wild free-roaming horses and burros to managed Horse and Burro Territories
as established in 1971, to the extent possible.

2. Determine population levels by considering the animals' forage and habitat
requirements, wildlife, permitted livestock, and other uses recognized under the Multiple Use-
Sustained Yield Act.

3. Remove excess animals from the range at the earliest opportunity.

4. Recogni ze wild free-roaming horses and burros as part of the natural system of
National Forests.

5. Recognize wild horse-burro territory boundaries in Forest land management plans.

6. Relocate wild free-roaming horses and burros only to territories identified in 1971,

and only where a receiving territory has sufficient suitible habitat to sustain planned population

levels.

7. Manage, protect, and control wild free-roaming horses and burros on National Forest

land rather than issue leases or permits to private parties.

8. Control uses of aircraft and motor vehicles in such a way that animals are disturbed as

little as possible, and in a manner that ensures humane treatment of the animals at all times.?
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9. Grant title to individuals who have provided one year ofprivate maintenance and caxe

under humarre conditions.

10. The Forest Service may deskoy excess wild horses and burros whe,n there is no
demand for adoption and it is not practical to capture or relocate the animals. Excess animals
may be destroyed when placement in private custody is not achieved within 45 days after
capture.

11. Charge adoption fees for all wild horses and burros placed through the Forest Senrice
Adopt-A-Horse Prograrn

12. Do not apply adoption fees or transportation charges to unweaned offspring, which
are under the age of 6 months and accompany their mare orje,nny. .

2260.4 - ResponsibilitY

Responsibilities for administering this program are included in FSM 2204 - 22M.3..

2260,41 - Regional Foresters

Rbgional Foresters are authorized to abolish territories or adjust territorial boundaries ifjustified
in the Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.

Regional Foresters rnay enter into State level agreements with the Bureau of Land Management
to ensure coordinated approaches to management"

2260.5- Definitions

Adoption Fee. A fee that partially recovers Forest Service costs incurred in removal of
animals from te,lritories, processing adoption applications, providing medical examinations and

vaccinations, and feeding and handling the animals during the adoption procedure.

Excess Animals, Wild free-roaming horses or burros that authorized personnel have

removed or rnust remove, pursuant to law, to preserve and maintain ecological balance in
coordination with other resources and activities.

Herd Unit. An area of land within a Wild Horse and Burro Tenitory that is designated as

a territorial habitat of one or more stallions/jacks, and their mares/jennies, and progeny, all

ranging as one band of animals. A herd unit identifies land area boundaries used'by the herd

.rnder varylng conditions necessary for survival and reproduction.

Terrilorial Plan. An operational plan for managing one or more herd units of wild free-

roarning horses and burros. The plan describes desired population level, detailed management

practices, interagency coordination, scheduling, and monitoring requirements 'for managing each

herd unit, within the direction established in the Forest plan.
?
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Transport4tion Costs. All costs incurred in moving animals beyond the Forest
Service/Bureau of Land Management facility where they are prepared for adoption. See FSM
653 I for collection procedures.

Wild Frge-Roamins Horses and Burros. All unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros
and their progeny using National Forest System lands on or after December 15,1971. This also
includes all excess horses and burros removed.from National Forbst System lands by the Forest
Service but which have not lost status (FSM 2264). Unbranded, claimed horses and burrqs
found to be under an eroneous claim are also considered wild and free-roaming if they meet the
criteria. above.

Does not include any horse or burro introduced onto National Forest Systern lands on or after
December. 15,1971, by accident, negligence, or willful disregard ofprivate ownership. Such
animals are unauthorized livestock. Animals that stray from other lands onto National Forest
lands are not considered wild free-roaming horses and burros and are not under Forest Service
protection, unless they shay from a Bureau of Land Management wild free-roaming horse or
buro herd area.

Wild Horse and Burro Territory. National Forest land identified by the Chief as the
territorial habitat of wild free-roaming horses and/or burros when the Wild ltrorses and Burros
Protebtion Act was passed.

2261- COOPERATION

Consult and cooperate with the organizations that may be affected or interested in providing for
protection, management, determination of excess animals, and control of wild free-roaming
horses and burros.'

2261.1- Bureau of Land Management

Coordinate all activities relatbd to wild horses and burros with the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) to reflect similar management objectives.

When wild free-roaming horses and burros roam part of the year on National Forest lands and
part of the year on lands administered by BLM, the authorized officers of the two agencies
should develop and approve a single territory plan. The plan should include agreement on
inventory desired population level, determination of excess animals, planning, management,
protection, conhol, capture methods, and responsibility for initiating action. The plan may
designate a lead agency for management actions

The Forest Service coordinates.with BLM the Adopt-A-Horse Program through agreement (FSM
l53l.lta).?
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2261.2- Other Federal Agencies

Consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service, other affected land management agensies, and
interested individuals in developing management levels for the protection, maiagement, and
conhol of wild free-roaming horses and burros, and in developing plans for removal of excess
animals.

2261,3 - State and Local Governments

Develop a memorandum of understanding with the State agency responsible for enforcing State
branding and estray laws. Preferably, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) will be a party to
the agreement. The memorandurn ofunderstanding should state clearly what is acceptable proof
of ownership of claimed'animals. In each State, the Forest Service and the BLM shouia aevetop
identical criteria and procedures for establishing ownership of claimed animals. The courts have
established that it is the respohsibility of the Federal Government to determine whether or not the
animals in questions are "wild and free-roaming.' Once this determination has been made, the
State agency responsible for enforcing brand and eskay laws may handle ownership claims for
those animals determined not to be wild free:roaming in accordance with State law.

2261.31- State Wildlife Agencies

Consult and cooperate with the State wildlife agencyin management, protection, and control of
wild free-roaming horses and burros. Such consultation and cooperation should include, but not
be limited to:

l. Proposals to modiff boundaries of established wild horse and burro territories.

2. Teritory plans for wild free-roaming horses and burros, including plans for the
achievement of appropriate population levels through removal and/or destruction of excess
animals.

3. Determination of the effects of wild free-roaming horses and burros on other resource
uses, especially wildlife and wildlife habitat, and coordination measures necessary to mitigate
adverse impacts.

4. Proposals forpredator conhol.

2261.4 - Private lndividuals and Organizations

Participation of a well-informed public in management of wild horses and burros is desirable.
Participation often can be achieved through public meetings, contacts with organized wild horse
and burro protection groups, local livestock associations, or orgartizationb with scientific
expertise or special knowledge of wild horses and burros, or by individual contact.

2261.5 - Agreement and Memorandunrs of Understanding
?
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When necessary, enter into agreements or memorandums of understanding with other Federal
agencies, State agenoies, local govemments, and private individuals and organizations in
carrying out the responsibilities of management, protection, and contrrol of wild free-roaming
horses and burros.

2262 . IN\IENTORY AND STUDIES

2262.1- lnventory

Maintain a current inventory of the number of wild free-roaming horses and burros on each
territory.

In addition to population numbers, the census of wild free-roaming horses and burros shall
include herd composition, reproduction rates, seasonal febding habits, herd unit area, seasonal
distribution or movemsnt, external influences, and the effects of other aqimal species on
behavior of wild horses and burros.

2262.71 - lndividual Animal Data

It is important to identiff some individual animals.(marker animals) for managerrrent purposes
and for processing private ownership claims. Obtain information about age, sex, rqrroduction,
and color markings of individual wild horses and burros as needed.

2262,2 - Habitat

Range analyses and wildlife inventories are primary sources of information about habitat of wild
free-roaming horses aird burros. When information is not available, follow procedures described
in FSM 2213 and FSM 2620 for gathering habitat information. In addition, use information
available in other resource inve.ntories in evaluating habitat. Baseline data must be established to
determine long-term range condition and trend.

2262.9- Wild Horse and Burro Ecology [Reserved]

226g. MANAGEMENT OF WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSES AND BURROS

2269.1- Wild Horse and Burro Territory Plans

Prepare a territory plan for each Wild Horse and Burro Territory. The plan shall ensure
implementation of and compliance with the management direction identified in Regional Guides
and Forest land and resource management plans (FSM 1921,1922). Wild Horse and Burro
Territory plans shall follow the outline for allotment management plans (FSM 2214). In
addition, the plans shall include a section on management of the animals, addressing such items
as population f evel, special consultation and coordination considerations, and plans for the
removal or disposal of excess animals.?
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2263.11 - Elements of Plan

L Objectives. Clearly state the objectives of managing animal, vegetation, and soil
resourees. In establiShing objectives, note the importance of retaining wild free-roaming horses
and burros in ecological balance. Wild Horse and Burro Temitory plans are to conform with the
Forest land and resource management plans. Consider existing livestock and r,vildlife needs and
activities as well as the forage requirements of all animals.

Selective removal of excess animals or relobation of superior animals from other territories to
improve gene pool is prohibited. The intent of the Wild Horses and Burros Prot6ction Apt is to
manage these animals as part ofthe natural ecosystem.

2. Actions. Includes such direction as population level, protection requirements, and
means for removal and/or disposal of excess animals. Identiff action needed to achieve
management obj ectives.

Establish population levels by considering:

a. Number of animals.

. b. Suitability ofrange.

c. Range condition and trend.

d. Cthef associated resources and resource use activities.

Theplan must include range improvements in order to ensure desired management. Range
improvements may be constructed from appropriated funds or deposits

3. Evaluation. Describe the system to be used to determine progress in meeting
management objectives

4. Annual Operatine Plan. List the actions for the current year to implement
management direction. Include plans for removal of excess animals. '

2264- PROTECTION OF WILD FREE-ROAMING HOBSES AND BURROS

2264.1 - Agency Responsibility

Wild free-roaming horses and burros remain under protection of the Forest Service and/or the
Bureau of Land Management even though they stray from National Forest lands to lands under
other Federal jurisdiction such as National Parks, monuments, and military reservations. The
Forest Service shall maintain surveillance of and provide protection for wild fiee-roaming horses
and burros at all times. Utilize agreanents, memorandums of understanding, or other

t
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instuments authorized by law to protect these animals. Forest Service personnel are not

authorized, in the absence of agreeme,nts with landowners or court orders to enter lands of other

ownership for the surveillance and protection of wild horses and burros. When there is reason to

suspect violation of the protective measures of the Wild Horses and Burros Protection Act and

regulations, initiate appropriate administrative and/or criminal and civil judicial procedures.

2264.2 - National Forest SYstem

Do not issue permits to individuals or organizations for manggement of animals on National

Forest System lands. Consider entering into agreemerits whereby individuals or organizations

may provide funds for management purposes, improvemeirt of water supply, fericing or other

habitat needs.

2264.3 - Private Lands

Agency officials maypermit owners ofprivate land who- wish to maintain wild free-roaming

hJrses and burros to do so when.excess animals are available, and when the o'wners agree to

provide management, protection, and control of the animals, and as a condition of such
^agreement, tolrovide an annual report of the welfare and condition of the animals. When wild
h6rses and burros stray or migrate seasonally from National Forest lands onto private lands and

the owner does not object to their intermittent presence, the authorized offiier should formulate

agreements that establish a mutual understahding about the animals'manageme,nt.

2265- ANIMAL CONTROL

2265.1- CaPture

Capture wild free-roaming horses and burros as necessary formanagement, protection, and

coitrol. Corral captured animals and hold them in a humane mannerpending release, relocation,

or disposal. All actions affecting the capture of wild free-roaming horses and burros shall be

under the direction of a Forest officer with delegated authority (FSM 2204.3).

2265.2- Removal of Animals at Landowner's Request

Upon request of a landowner, Forest Service personnel shall remove wild free-roaming horses

*a Unrror that have strayed from National Forest lands onto private lands. When fences on

boundaries between private lands and National Forest do not exist or are not adequatg advise the

landowners of their responsibilities, what the Forest Service position is, and come to an

agreement about who will construct, improve, or maintain such fences

Adhere to applicable State laws governing movement of live*tock when moving wild free-

roaming hoises and burros from private lands. Return all wild free-roaming horses and burros

from pivate lands to their normal herd territories with minimum physical damage or stress to the

uoi*ufr. Use helicopters and motor vehicles within limits established in FSM 2267.
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When strayed animals pose an imminent threat to the safety ofpersons or are likely to cause

excessive damageto private property if not removed immediately, they may be destroyed in the

most humane and cost-efficient manner possible.

(

2265.3 - Removal of Excess Animals

Remove exgess animals in the following order and priority:

l. Old, sick, or lame animals. They should be destroyed in the most humane mann€r

possible.

2. Those animals determined to be "excess" to the maintenance of a natural ecological '

balance. The remaining number is that acceptable population range identified in the

management Plans'

2265.4 - Relocation of Wild Horses and Burros

Relocate wild horses and burros if they are excess or if it is necessary to prevent their repeated

,"1u; to private land from which theii rernoval has been requested. Relocation must be to one or

more ofthe following:

. l. Some other area designated as a Wild Horse and Burro Territory, if slritable habitat

and grazingcaPacitY is available

2. Lands administered by the Bureau of Land Managemenl

3. Custody of other parties, under agreement

2265.5- Maintenance and Care Agreement

Authorized Forest officers may place excess animals with qualified individuals, Government

ul"o"i"r, or other entities. Written agreement must accompany such relocation. Animals may

.J-uin in private custody for an indefinite period'

Allow an individual to adopt No more than four anirnals per year, unless the applicant is found

6;bl;;ir*iog for moreihan four animals. Document evidence of the individual's ability to

"oi, 
fo,. additional animals. Eaoh Region shall establish procedures, including public awaren€ss'

for adoption programs. Coordinate programs with local Bureau of Land Managanent efforts

(FSM 2261.t).

The maintenance and care agreement will provide for:

l. Humane treatment and care of animals'F
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2. P.revention of sale of the animals.

3. Prevention of transfer or assignment of the animal to a third party without approval of
theForest Service.

4. Domestication, including riding, packing, and other recognized uses of domesticated

horses and burros.

5. Possible gelding of stallions.

6. Ownership of foals born durilC the time animals are in custody of private parties.

7. Submission of periodic reports to the Forest Service'

8. Prohibiting financial remuneration from carcasses of animals.

9. Notification, within at least 7 days,of the death of adopted animal.

10. Transfer of ownership (granting of title) at the end of one year ofhumane care and'
maintenance (FSM 2265.56).

2265.51- ldentification of Animals Placed in Private Custody

All animals placed in private custody must receive a number for idehtification purposes. Use the

Alpha Angle marking and numbering system where sizable numbers are processed or where

anirnals uri pro"erred in 
"ooperation 

with the Bureair of Land Management. Use freeze brand

methods to place markings under the mane on the left side of the neck.

2265.52- Assignment of Number

Numbers are assigned as follows:

Total Number
Available'State

'ltnzona

Califomia

ry
'975,001 -975,5A0

975,5A1- 985,500

500

10,000

?
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State

Colorado

Idaho

Montana

New Mexico

Nevada

Oregon

Utah

Wyoming

Numbers to be Assisred

985,501 - 986,000

986,001 - 986,500

986,501 - 987,000

987,001- 990,000

990,001 -997,000

997,001. - 998,500

g98,5ol - 999,500

ggg,50l - 999,999

Total Number
Available

500

500

500

3,000

7,000

,1,500

1,000

499
24,499fr

Numbers are assigned through the Bureau of Land Management. It is suggested that Regions

rtrake allocations by territories or Forest.

2265.53 - Control of Numbers

Do not reuse numbers for 20 years following the granting of title or 5 years following the known
death of a horse or burro placed in private custody.

Report any horses or burros marked by numbers to the Bureau of Land Management, Denver

Service Clnter. It is not necessary to report assigned numbers not yet marked on animals to

BLM.

2265.54 - AdoPtion Fee Procedures

Charge adoption fees and transportation costs used in the Adopt-A-Horse Program. Where

advance applications for adoptions are required, the adopting individual must make a non-

refundabli$25 advunce payment with the application. Such advance payment is applicable to

the total fee.

Mark Forest Service animals to be moved through BLM adoption centers to the eastern states

1| with BLM Alpha Code numbers and process them as BLM animals. When animals are

f processed through BLM facilities, come to agreement about charges for tra:rsportation costs. See

FSM 6531 for collection and billing procedures'
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2265.55 - Violations

Handle violations of maintenance and care agreements, including unlocatable cooperators, as set
forth in FSM 5320.3, FSM 5303.12, and FSM 5321.4.

2265.56- Conditions for Granting Titl'e

Grant title to wild free-roaming horses and burros applicant w.hen:

l. Applicant has provided the animal maintenance and care under hurnane conditions for
at least I year.

2. Unless waived in writing, the application for title includes a written statement by a
licensed veterinarian attesting to the present condition and treatment of the animal.

3. Applicant is of legal age in the State in which the applicant resides.

Grant title to no more than four animals per year to any individual; organization, or government
agency unless they have an agreement, which covers more than four animals. The maintenance
and care agreement may include the application for title. The tifle can then be issued whe,n

I year of humane maintenance and care has been provided.

2265.57 - Status ol Animal After Title Has Been Granted

After title has been granted, the horse or burro loses its wild free-roaming status, the United
States has no further jurisdiction, and the owner has full freedom to manage, protect use, and
control the animal.

2265.6 - Disposal of Animals on National Forest System Lands

2265.f1- Act of MercY

Immediately destroy severely injured or seriously ill animals on National Forest System lands in
the rnost humane manner possible under the supervision of a Forest officer delegated such

autftority. Destruction as an act of mercy is acceptable regardless of other population

considerations. Destruction of irn animal as an act of mercy should be documented fully by the
person who destroys the animal. Documentation should describe the health ofthe animal, reason

for its destruction, and cause of injury or circumstances leading to the animal's condition.

2265.62- Excess Unadoptable Animals

Anirnals not placed under care and maintenance agreements to qualified individuals within 45

days following capture may be destroyed in the most humane and cost-efficient rnanner possible.

Make a reasonable attempt to establish demand for these animals before destroying thern.

F
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Dispose'of carcasses in accordance with FSM 2265.7. Adhere to State and local laws in
deshoying excess animals and consultlocal veterinarians for advice.

2265.7 - Carcasses

Carcasses of animals that were wild free-roaming lose their status and no longer fall under the
jurisdiction of the United States when:

1. Animals have been destroyed as an act of mercy. This includes carcasses of animals
under private maintenance and carg agreement.

' 2. Excess animals have been destroyed or their disposal approved of by an authorized
Forest officer in carrying out provisions of the territory management.plan.

3. Animals have died of natural causes on National Forest lands or onprivate land where
they were beingmaintained under agreeme,lrt

Follow State and local laws in the disposal of these carcasises.

2265.71- Carcasses That Retain Status as Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros

Retain the status of wild free-roaming horses and burros that are deliberately destroyed by others
for malicious or capricious reasons. Do not process these carcasses through a rendering plant or
into a comrnercial product. When State sanitary codes do notprescribe techniques for disposal,
consider burying or buming the cariasses in accordance with State fire laws.

2266- CLAIIUS

Privately-owned branded or unbranded horses and burros might roam into areas established as

Wild Horse afld Burro Territories arrd become intermingled with.wild free-roaming horses and

burros. Pursuant to 36 CFR 222.22(a), individuals claiming ownership of these animals must
make their claim to the District Ranger, who then decides whether or not to recommend a

roundup to determine the validity of the claim. The Forest Supervisor makes the decision

whether to authorize a roundup in writing (FSM 2266.2).

2266J- Handling Ownership Claims

Settle claims as soon as possible after capturing the claimed animals. The Dishict Ranger shall

verify or reject the claim and shall obtain a written release from the claimant for animals

verified.

F 2666.2 - Authorization to Gather Claimed Animals
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Authorization to gather privately claimed horses and burros.located on Wild Horse and Burro
Territories, whether or n;t they have become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses and/or

burros, must be in writingby ih" For"rt Supenrisor. The written authorization must as a

minimum:

1. Be consistent with the provisions of 36 CFR222.22

2. Establish a specific, reasonable period of time to allow the gatheringof claimed

animals.

3. Stipulate that Forest Officers make periodic observations of roundup operatigls.

4. Stipulate measures for the roundup that ensure humane treatment of wild free-roaming

horses and burros

5. Outline criteria for achieving compliance with agreements with the State agency

administering the State eshay laws. In the absence of an agreement, the authorization shall

outline measures required by the Forest Service to comply with State law.

.6. h the event that helicopter use is authorized.for the roundup, the authorization shall

specify how such helicopters shali be used to ensure humane treatment of all horses and burros

involved (FSM 2204.3).

7. Provide for inspection of captured animals by authorized Forest'officerto v€rify
otwnership. Use State brand inspectors whenever possible'

2267 - USE br neucoPTERS, FIXED-WING AIRCRAFT' AND MOTORIZED
VEHICLES

The Wild Horse and Burro Protection Act limits use ofhelicopters, fixed-wing aircraft, and

motor vghicles. There are no limitations when such vehicles are used in carrying out

management progrcms, such as inventory, observation, movement, relocation, and surveillance

p,rrpo-r", except that use must be in a rnanner that ensures humane treahnent of,the animals.

T1'}," are stiit limitations concerning use of aircraft and ground motor vehicles in connection

with the capture or hansport of wild horses and burros.

2267.1 - Public Meetings

Hold public meetings before initiating capture operations that include use of helicopters with

subsequent use of motor vehicles to transport captured animals.

Hold public meetings close to the territory where the capture operations are to take place. Plan

the rireetings far enough in advance of chpture operations to allow for changes in plans that result

from public inPut.
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The Forest Supenrisor or a representative authotized by the Forest Supervisor shall preside over

the meeting. Federal Register notice of a meeting is desirable when there is considerable public

interest in the operation or it has generated controversy'

Verbatim documentation of these meetings is not necessary. Keep minutes that identiff the date

and place o.f meeting, the number in attendance, andihe names of those offering comments, as

welfas a summary of comments made. Minutes of the meeting shall be filed in the Forest

Supervisor's office, as well as in the affected Ranger's office'

226T.Z- prohibition Against Use of Fixed-Wing Aircraft to Capture Wild Free-

Roaming Horses and Burros

The Wild Horse Protection Act of Septembei 8, 1959, as amended (1S U.S-C. 21 et seq.),

profrilitr use of fixed-wing aircraft in captirring wild horses and burros. Use such aircraft as
-support 

vehicles to transport personnel and equipment, but not in actual capture operations.

2267.9- Use of Helicopters in Capture Operations

Helicopter use in the capture of wild free-roaming horses and burros is acceptable, subject to

"o-pfiun"" 
with publicheeting requirements (FSM 2267.1) and to the following stipulations:

l. Helicopters must be used in a manner that ensures humane treatrnent of wild free-

roaming horses uid burror. They may be used to locate animals, to assist ground crews in

-oui"i*d turning animals to encourage movement, !o iqmobilize dnimals with franquilizers,

and for related purposes such as transporting personnel and equipment

2. Use helicopters in roundups in such a manner thatbands pr herds will tend to remain

together.

3. Do not move horses or burros at a rate that exceeds the limitations set by the

authorized officer who shall consider terrain, weather, distance to be traveled, and condition of
animals in setting the limitations'

4. Use helicopters to observe the presence of dan$erous areas and to move animals away

from hazards during capture operations'

5. During capture operations, move animals in such Lway as to limit shess or injury.

6. The authorized Forest officer supervising helicopter use shall:

a. Have means to communicate with the pilot and direct the helicopter's use.

b. Be able to observe the effects of the helicopter on the animals.
F
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2267.4 'Use of Motor Vehicles to Transport Excess Wild Horses and Burros

Use of motor vehicles to hansport excess wild horses or burros is acceptablq subject to
compliance with public meeting requirements (FSM 2267.1). Do not use motor vehicles for 

'

rounding up, driving, or chasing wild free-roaminghorses orburros. Transport exces$ animals in
a humane manner to minimize injury. The following guidelines apply:

l. Such transportation shall comply with appropriate State and Federal laws and
regulafions on humane transportation of horses and burros.

2. Inspect vehicles before use tb ensure they are in good repair and of adequate rated
capacity. Do not use "possum belly" cattle tfucks to transport wild free-roaming horses and

3. Unless otherwise approved by the authorized officer, limit the hansportation of wild
free-roaming horses and burros, in sequence, to a maximum of 24 hours in transit followed by a
minimum of 5 hours of on-the-ground reSt with adequate feed and water.

4. Operate vehicles carefully to ensure that excess animals are transported without undue
risk or irUury.

5. Where necessary and practical, sort animals by age, temperament, sex, size), and
condition to limit injuries from fighting and trampling to th€ extent possible.

6. Consider the condition of the animals, weather conditions, type of vehicle, and
distance to be traveled when planning for transportation of captured animals.

r
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CHAPTER 2260 - WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSES AND BURROS

225L.3 - State and Local Governments. Forest Supervisors have the
responsibility for deciding whether particular aninals are "wild
free-roaming." Claims for horses or'burros other than those deternined
to be wild free-roaming will be a cooperative effort between the Forest
Supervisor and the State Livestock Board lnspector in accordance with
State branding and estray laws. The Memoranduns of Understanding with
State Livestock Boards are in Fsltl 2256.

2262.1 - Inventoly. The following is a listing of the Wild Free-Roarning
6iGE-ana Burro Territories in Region 3:

Wild Horse Temitory Nane Forest

r
Heber
Jicarilla
Mesa Las Viejas
Mesa Montosa
Jarita Mesa
Deep Creek
San Diego
Caja del Rio
Chicoma

Wild Buno Territory Name

Double A
Dome (Bandelier)
Saguaro

Apache/Sitgreaves (Of 1

Carson (O2)
Carson (02)
Carson (O2)
Carsbn (O2)
cila (o5)
Santa Fe (1O)
Santa Fe (1O)
Santa Fe (1O)

Forest

Kaibab {07)
Santa Fe (1O)
Tonto (12)

2263.L - Wild Horse and Burro Territory.Plans. l{ild horse and/or burro
management plans shall contain a section pertaining to inventory of the
forage resource. Bange analysis guidelines will be used for deternining
condition, trend and capacity estimates in wild horse and bumo
territories. Existing range analysis data may be used, if available,
wiEh necessary adaptations to make it applicable to use by wild horses
and/or burros. These studies together with other r€source and use
studies will serve as the basis for establishment of population levels.

2265.3 - Removal of Excess Animals. Periodically, it nay be necessary qo
remove excess animals from wild horse or bumo territories to assure bhat
populations are nraintained consistent with the needs of the foragb base
and other uses in the area. Population control will be considered in
each territory plan.
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An excess anlmal removaL pJ.an h,ill be developed for each proBosed Feqoval
action. Prlor to the actual initlablgn of the project, the plan nust be
approvetl by the Forest Supervlso$. E(ceSS eni-nals will not be renoved
and reloceted ih other Natrional F,brests' wild horse or burro territories
pnior to completion of a nanagen€nt plan, end assurance that sufficient
capacity is availabl.e on the repgivi-n$ territofy, In the develop&ent of
removal plans, the. fEllowing.. tOfi,*CS shorrld be CgnSi,,dered:
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t removals. Ful.l cooperation will be extended to livestock boards for any
disease diagnostic tests they propose on captured aninals. Certain tests
are required for rnovement of animals placed in other states. Any branded
or previously dotbesticated animal captured will be handled under regular
impoundment and disposal procedures'(FSH 5309,11, Section 150).

B. Contracts for Capture. Contracts nust specify acceptable
nethods of capture ana assure, through contract,clauses.and
administration, the humane treatment of wild horses and burros. The
contractor nay be granted authority for disposal of injured aninals as an
act of mercy for the life of the contract. Ttris delegation should be
specific anO timited to assure conpliance with the intent of the act,
regulations and policy.

9. Disposal of Problem and Nonplaceable Aninals. Problen and
nonplaceable animals nay be disposed of in a humane narlner. Exanples
include old studs which cannot be safely handled and are, theref;ore,
nonplaceable. Justification for each disposal action nust be supportable
and thoroughly documented.

10. Disposal of Carcasses. The burying of an aninal carcass should
meet state and local health codes. However, local health officers should
be contacted for specific requirements. Carcasses cannot be given or
sold to local packers or animal product rendering plants.

11. Identification of Excess Animals Placed Under Private
t'taintenah , Bg€,
color; sex, and other identifying narks will be used for the description
of horses and bumos placed under private naintenance agreenents.
Permanent hauling permits will be applied for prior to plagenent of
excess animals with a cooperator. The permit will show the Forest
Service as cirrrner, in care of John Doe, Box 76, Farnington, New Mexico.

72. Case Histories. Maintain a card systen or folder for each
placed animal. Provisions for followup checking after placenent nust be
planned

13. Humane Treatnent. The capture, handling, eu1fl movenent of excess

R-3 SUt't't,tiM[N]' 22(X)-91- I

ut.'t;uc'f'J.v0 1 /3t /gt

animals must be done in a safe and hunane
transport these animals and facilities to
a design which not, only confines then but
Chutes to constrain animals for tests and
other methods

'2260

Pagc i ol' I

nanner. Equipnent used to
hold then nust be strong and of
prevents attenpted escape.
narking are preferred over

Use local veterinarians for the treatment of sick and injured aninals.
Equine infltienza can spread rapidly through confined horses. Separate
infected animals and keep in isolation pens away fron the main herd(s).

SEuds should be separated, hauled, and confined away fron nares and colts
and should be separated from each other if necessary to prevent injury.
fn working and handling confined horses; slow, steady novenents and
experience in such work will prevent many injuries.
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Safety. ProJect safety plans should be developed and cover all
oFJEf"eurova1 progran.

2265.3 - Fr{hibit 1

United States De"partnent of Agrtculture
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Jiear"illa Ranger District
CarSo"h Nadonal Forest
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Blaneo; I'lM.' 874t€
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0n1y a linited number of wild horses will be avairable for private
maintenance at this time. rn the event your reguest is not filled, your
application will be held on file for future wi]-d horse gatherings on theJicarilla Districb of the Carson National Forest.

Applicahts should be aware thaL the New Mexico Livestock Board, as well
as other State Livestock Boards. require a health test on the horses thatwill be adoFted. It is estimated that the test required by the State of
New Mexico will be approxinately $20. Test costs reguired by other
states should be approximately the same

The New Mexico Livestock Board also requires a.State hauling pernit which
costs approximately $5.

The necessary health tests and hauling pernits will be obtained by the
Forest Service; however, reinbursement will be required fron the
applicant on receipt of the horses

I certify that I have the ability and financial neans to properly care
for and protecb the number of animals requested in this application under
humane conditions. I know that it is unlawful to sell any wild horse ortheir remains, or to use the horses for conmercial exproitation. r an
aware that these aninals cannot be transferred or reassigned to another
person except with written permission from the authorized officer. Ifurther certify that the statenents made in this application are true,
eonplete, and comect to the best of ny ability.

Date Signature of Applicant
(Applicants under legal age nust
have parent's signature)

Date Parent or Guardian

Date Paren t or Guardian

If additional space is needed for comments, and so forth, please attach a
separate sheet of paper.

Mail this application to u.s.D.A., Forebt service, Jicarilla Ranger
Station, Gobernador Route, Blanco, New Mexico 874L2.

A maintenance and care agreement wilr be required for any animals
"adopted. "
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5. To submit to the Forest Service a veterinarianrs report
concerning the destruction of any aninal(s) as an act of mercy; Ttris
documentation will fully describe the caused injury and circunstances of
the animal and the conclusion reached that lead to the act of nercy.

6, To a1low authorized Forest Service personnel or their
representatives to inspect the aninals at any tine or place after
assignrnent.

B. THE FOREST SERVTCE AGREES:

1. To make available those animals that have been dedlared excess
for private naintenance in accordance with 36 CFn 222.29b1Gl .

2. To a11ow dornestication and riding.

3. To allow gelding of stallions.

4. To pernit cooperator to stand stallion(s) for stud services;
however, no fees ma5r be charged for the service.

5, 'All foals born to nares under this agreement are prciperty of the
cooperator and are not considered wild and free-roaning aninals as
provided in Public Law )2-tJJ.

6. To appoint the cooperator as an. agent of the Secretary for the
destruction of any anirnal under this agreement as an act of trercy, if
said aninal is severly injured.

C. IT IS MU?UALLY AGREED THAT:

1. The United States Government assumes no liability for the
anirnals included in this agreenent or for any danages they nay cause to
cooperator or cooperatsrrs employeesr persons, aninals, or property.

2. the.cooperator nust'not brand aninals lncluded in this
agreement.

3. If the cooperator no longer wishes to maintain the aninal, the
animal.must be returned to the place of original assignment.

4. This agreement shall renain in full force and effect'until (a)
animals die, or (b) this agreenent is terminated by an authorized officer
of the Forest Service upon due notice in writing because of default or
violation of any of the. terms or provisions of this agreement by
cooperator(s).

5. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as obligating the
Forest Service to expend or as involving the United States in contract or
obher obligabion for the future payment of noney.
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6- Changes in the terng, larca, or regulatlons that Ere determinedto be necessery or desirable ney be nade b! formal anendnents.

7. No ne4ber qf, or delegete to, Congre$s or Resident Coonissioner
shall be adnitted to,share 4$y part of thi.s a,greeoent, of to any benefitther Fey ar'$se sherefpout bqt thi,$ prpvisioa it arr not tre sonsrhled to
exten4 tq th+s ag-reenent if made w{th a cqrporation for its g*tnenai
benefit.

8.
heneto.

this ag-rgenent shall be effeetive ulrorr et(ecution by hoth parties

IN ttl$llqs$ hHEREdF, _the D,aFries
tlie Xgst' datp 'irFituen beiow, ,.

hereto havg executed rtiis eFre,sEent as of
.ii.f i.:' '
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KendellL
Hughes/R3/USDAFS

0611212003 08:19 AM

Ts Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc'

56g Kendell L Hughes/R3/USDAFS

Subject Wild horse territory

Gene,
I hope this answers your question, if not let me know. Kendell

Acres:14,000
Allotments within the Territory: portions of the Heber and Black Canyon Allotments

Why is the population "0" and why is it being managed at "0" population: A 1974 letter indicates that the
stud may be sterile, because no colts have been seen for several years and no indication of unauthorized
removal. A 1991 report indicates that 'approximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon rim back
and forth from the White River Apache Reservations. The lndians do not manage the horses, neither does
the Forest Service. Natural attrition will eliminate the horses eventually." This report also states that
"Elimination of incidental feral horses and burros from formal management considerations to reduce
impacts on management resources, personnel and time. The A/S "herd" should not be recognized at all."
A 1993 letter by the District ranger to the Forest Supervisor, indicates that "the territory was designated in
the early 70's because there were "unclaimed" animals from the Fort Apache lndian Reservation and
some were animals.abandoned in the area when a local family left. lndian Horses have been claimed
when the District has published a notice to impound estray animals. There are two mares left in the
"herd"." This letter also recommends this territory be removed from the records and the two remaining
animals be removed by the State Livestock Sanitary Board. A letter from the Forest Supervisior to the
District Ranger agreed that "the designation did not meet the intent of the law and policy. The subject was
not an issue during the Forest Land management Planning process and not mentioned in the forest plan
as ammended or its ElS.
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Kendell L Hughes

O6l12f2oo3O9:ts nUl

To: Gene OnkenA3/USDAFS @ FSNOTES

Subiect Witd horse territory

Gene,
I hope this ans-wers your question. if not let me know' Kendell

Acrqs:14,000
Allotments within the Territory: portions of the Heber and Black Canyon Allotments

Why is the populatioD "O" and why is it being managed at '0' population: 4.1974 letter indicates that the

stuJ may be sterile, because no colls have been seen for several years and np indication of unauthorized

rernoval- A 1991 report indicates that .approximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon rim back
and lorth lrom tfie White Biver Apache Reservations. The lndians do not Inanage the horses, neitherdoes
the Forest Service. Natural attrition will eliminate the horses eventually.' This report also states that
.Elimination of incidentalferalhorses and bunos from lormal,management consideraiions to reduce
impacts on management resources, personnel and time. The A/S 'herd'should not be recognized at all.'
A 1993 letter by the D'sf rict ranger to the Forest Supervisor, indicates that the tenitory was designafed in
the earlyr 7O's because there were uunclaimed" anirnals from the Fort Apache lndian Resenratioh and
some w-erri animals abandoned in the area when a localfamily lett. lndian Horses have been claimed '

when the Distria has published a notice to impound estray animals. There are two mares left in the
"herd'.' Thls tetter also recommends this lenitory be removed from the records and the.two remainlng .

animals be removed by the State Liveslock Sanitary Boatd, A letter from the Foresl SupeMsior to the
Distric{ Flanger agreed thst the designation did not meet the intent of the law and policy. The subject was
not an issue during the Forest Land management Planning process and not mentioned in the lorest plan
as ammended or its ElS.
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Agp,^''t) riut ///'/,W Eastern Arizona Counties RAC,
Project Proposal Form -37

h t. PROJECT NAME: Removal of Feral

Jorses from the Rodeo-Chedeski Fire Area

5. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

methods, such as

This proiect is to'remove the feral horses that have been

It"t tft" fire. The fences between the Fort Ap4che

Proposed By: Randall L. Chavez
Phone/e"pail:928-3 68-5 I I I

fed.us

established in the Rodeo-Chedeski

horses to lure horses
to $300/head, on an

F area Resdrvation and the Federal lands

was destroYed bY the fire but has been rebuilt since. During that time, 300 - 400 head of feral

orses migrated onto
currently multiPllng

the Black Mesa and Lakeside Rangei Districts. These herds are

and have the potential to double in size in I -2 years. Approximately l0
million dollars has been spent on watershed Protection in the Rodeo-Chedeski fire area and

these herds are disruPted the post-fire ecological recovery prbcess. Damage has been

observed aft er reforestation projects, native seed Planting, extensive used travel corridors, and

watershed stabilization Projects. Arizona Game and Fish Deparhnent has also exPressed a

concem that these herds can imPact wildlife habitats, as well. Aiizona State Livestock Board

will have control of the anirnals after they are captured. This project would be conducted

under a.Forest Seryicti contract with an experiences contractor. The contractor may be using

into corrals, ect.
portable.corrals with spring loaded gates, using gentle

bontracting cost per head coultl range from $ 10O/head

of$

6. COST: Total cost of nroiect: $100.000

Amount of funding requested ftom the RAC $25.000 (Includes 5% FS admin cost)

Can the project be Phased -in over time? Yes If yes, exPlain:

can the csst be leveraged with partners? b- If yes, describe:
.J.t 

" 
forrrt Service has $+o,ooo tttat would be contributed toward this effort and the Habitat

Partnership Committee is being asked for $40,000 also'

when will it be?NEPA sufficient? Y2. NEPA: Is the NNo If

: County-Navaho Ranger District-Lakeside (anach vicinity map or siti nup)

within a wilderness or inventoried roadless,area?
3
Is the Yes No

Stream or watershed restoration * -X
Improve forest ecosYstan health X
Imirove wildtife br fish habitat
Coptrot ofnoxious qnd exotic weeds-
Re-establish native species 

-

PROJECT:
bliterati

Xan ln catdgory)ev€ry applicableTHEF (placeo4. PURPOSE
oro decommissioning*oItrnaintenance,Road/irail

(describe)Other:
fiect thistshow sthi* herePlease

D Not all horses will be duri this first round there wil I have to be another round.



E,astern Arizona Counties RAC
Project Proposal Form

& Add 5% to the ect cost to include FS administrative costs.: total RAC fundS

7. SOCIAL IMPACT: Describe how the project: a) will affect public safety b) will benefit
the community economically c) will provide educational opporturiities d) will improve quality
of life for nearby communities or visitors. How many people will this project impact?

This project will benefit all forest visitors by improving visual esthetics to the land and having
recreation experiences without observing large herds of horses. Nearby communities will not
have to worry about their horses trying to escape and becoming part of these herds or having
their horses infected with dieses from feral horses that have not been vaccinated

8. Describe expected outcomes including how the project will meet or exceed desired
ecological conditions or stewardship objectives. Estimate the amount of timber, for4ge, or
other commodities and economic activities, including any new jobs generated ri's part of ttris
project.

By removing these feral horses, the post-fire ecological recovery process will not be impacted
and watershed conditions will be able to stabili2e without intemrptions. Currentlynot
permitted.livestock is allowed into the burned area to provide recovetry, removal of the horses
*ill ullow us io regain control of most of the use to the forage. In some arias in the b,urn,
forage has doubled in production, this will continue if adequate moisture is received.

The county will have l-3 jobs created for this project, due to the interest of local conidctors
from Navaho CountY.

r

?

9. Describe the monitoring plan, including funding needs that track and identi,fies the positive
or negative impacts of the project and provides for validation monitoring. The monitoring
plan shall include an assessment of whether or not the project l) met or exceeded desired
-ecological 

conditions, 2) crbated local employment or training opportunities, including
summer youth programs such as the Youth Conservation Corps, and 3) improved the use o{,
or added value to any products removed from lands consistent with the purpose of this Act.

Monitoring for this project will be conducted by the Forest Service and Arizona Game and

Fish Department and will be by reduction of animal numbers. Arizona Game and Fish keep a

count of number of horses during their annual flight surveys each year. The goal is for total
removal of the feral horses.
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Vicinity Map ,

Feral Horse Rernoval Project
Black Mesa & Lakeside RangerDistrict

Apache- Sitgreaves National Forests
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Bill# Search W
Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-133 1

A' Livestock officers and inspectors may authenticate bills of sale of livestock, brands and marks, deliver certificates ofacknowledgment thereof under their hands and seals and take actno*teogm"nts to-apprications for brands and marks. A feeof more than twenty-five'cents shall not be asked or received fortaking an acknowledgment.
B' Livestock officers and inspectors shall not grant a certificate of inspection of unbranded hides of livestock or of hides orlivestock upon which the marks and brands cannot be asceftained or which discrose ownership by some person other ttranthe one seeking the certificate of inspection.
c' A livestock officer or livestock inspector may stop any person who is in possession of and is conveying, shipping ortransporting livestock or hides of livestock to examine brands, marks, certificates of brand inspection and bills of lading orbills of sale relating to the livestock in transit if the officer or inspector has probabre cause or reasonabre suspicion to believethat the person has violated any provision of thls title or title 13 relating to livestock.
D' Livestock officers and livestock inspectors may enter any premises where livestock are kept or maintained to examinebrands or marks or other evidence of ownership or to determine the health or welfare of livestock. If admittance is refused
and probable cause exists, the livestock officer may immediately request an administrative inspection warrant from the
nearest court of competent jurisdiction to allow such entry.
E' Livestock officers are peace officers, certified by the Arizona peace officer standards and training board, and shall pursue
and arrest on probable cause any person who.violates any provision of this tifle or tifle 13 relating to livestock.

FRgvtOUSFAGEA.RS
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Bill# Search I W
Fofty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1332.
A' Livestock officers and inspectors shall inspect livestock, other than equine and livestock subject to authorized self-inspection' for health, marks and brands at loading stations, at places of exit from the state and at places where livestock
are gathered to be sold, slaughtered, transported, conveyed, shipped or driven from their range for any purpose whatever
except when livestock are being moved from pasture to a destination in this state and no change of ownership, slaughter orother disposition is involved and the owner is utilizing self-inspection approved by the division under section 3-1203.
Livestock officers and inspectors need not inspect outgoing livestock from feed lots, dairies and producers utilizing self-
inspection pursuant to section 3-1203 but may conduct periodic inspections to ascertain compliance with this article.
B' Feed lots, dairies and producers utilizing self-inspection approved by the division under section 3-1203 shall comply withthe applicable provisions of this section and procedures established by the division.
c' Brand inspections shall be made by daylight and in a manner that enables the livestock officer or inspector personally to
see, inspect and record each and every mark and brand. Inspections of livestock for health at a slaughterhouse may be
made by other than dayright if adequate artificial light is provided.
D' upon being advised that livestock is subject to inspection, livestock officers and inspectors shall arrange for the inspection
of the livestock and inspect such livestock within twi:lve hours.
E' The animal services division, the plant services division and the office of inspections shall cooperate to provide livestock
inspections at border inspection stations or department offices and to train appropriate personnel to perform these
inspections' Employees of the plant services division acting under this subsection do not have enforcement powers otherwisegranted to livestock officers' In the case of an apparent discrepancy, diseaseor other problem a livestock officer or inspector
employed by the animal services division shall be called on to make a final inspection and determination. The associate
director of the animal services division shall assign at least one livestock officer or inspector to be on call from each officeoperated by the plant services division under this subsection.

NEXTTTTLE
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Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1333. Record of inspection
A' Livestock officers and inspectors shall make a record of all inspections, disclosing the place and date of the inspection, its
purpose, the kind, sex and description necessary to identify the livestock, the number of head running in every brand and
mark, the name of the seller if the livestock is to be sold, the name of the shipper if the livestock is to be shipped, and other
necessary information,

B' Feed lots, dairies and producers utilizing self-inspection approved by the division pursuant to section 3-L2o3shall comply
with this section and procedures established by the division.

DOCIJT$ENTI*EXTARS
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l-orty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1334. Insoection as to ownership of livestock
A' Livestock officers and inspectors, in making inspections, shall require from livestock auctions or the owner or person in
charge of the livestock a list of the brands and marks or necessary evidence of ownership and shall determine by inspection
of the livestock that the person in charge is the owner or an approved livestock auction or is authorized in writing to handle
the livestock.

B' Feedlots, dairies and producers utilizing self-inspection approved by the division pursuant to section 3-1203 shall comply
with this section and procedures established by the division.

ffi

frExT Bocur,t€l.ltAR.sTTTLE
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Bill# Search I W
Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1335. eeftft_cete of insoection; detivery
A' Upon completion of an inspection, the livestock officer or inspector shall deliver to the person in charge of the livestock a
certificate on a form provided by the department disclosing the date of inspection, the purpose for which inspected, *
number, sex and kind of livestock inspected, their brands and the fee collected. The certificate of inspection shall have
clearly imprinted on its face the legend: "This certificate of inspection is not and shall not be used as a billof sale.,,
B' Feed lots, dairies and producers utilizing self-inspection approved by the division pursuant to section 3-1203 shall comply
with this section and procedures established by the division.

PAGE

http:i/www.azleg.state.az.us/FormatDocument.asp?inDoc=lusl3/01335.hhn&Title=3&DocTvne=ARS
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?certiricatiil be made for each animar.
G' Livesto ricers or inspectors shall not inspect livestockfor health before..,dy are slaughtered at an establishmentwhich is subject to federal meat inspections as provided under chapter 13 of this tifle.
H' A person violating any provision of this section is guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor.

'7*',
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Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1336

A. Except as otherwise provided in this section, livestock, other than equines and livestock inspected at feedlots or dairies
pursuant to section 3-1337, sha ll not be slaughtered, sold, purchased, driven, transported, shippec! or conveyed unless the
animals have been inspected by a livestock officer or inspector for health, brands and marks before they are slaughtered,
sold, purchased, driven, transported, shipped or conveyed and the inspection fee paid
B' The owner or agent of the owner of the livestock to be slaughtered, sold, driven, transported, shipped or conveyed as
provided in subsection A of this section shall notify the nearest livestock officer or inspector of that intention.
c' Equines consigned to either licensed Arizona livestock auctions or other special auctions approved by the department from
out of state or from Indian reservations in this state or from other state or federal agencies without prior inspection shall be
inspected on delivery at an auction.
D' All livestock other than equines sold at auctions shall be inspected out on an inspection certificate or auction invoice
validated by the department
E' The owner or producer of livestock excluding equines may slaughter or transport to another person to slaughter such
livestock without having the animal inspected and without paying the inspectioh fee or service charge if the meat of such
slaughtered livestock is solely for home consumption by such owner providing that such owner contacts a livestock officer or
inspector within a forty-eight hour period prior to slaughter and is able to establish proof of ownership either by a prior
inspection certificate, by a recorded brand on the animal or that the animal was raised by said owner, and the hide is
inspected as provided for in section 3-2011. If proof of ownership cannot be established to the satisfaction of the livestock
officer or inspector then the livestock officer or inspector may require an inspection prior to slaughter.
F' The associate director may waive an inspection for brahds and marks before the slaughterof an animal if a federalor
state meat inspector on the premises certifies on a form provided by the department that, as determined by an antemortem
inspection, the animal is in a distressed condition and for humane reasons should be slaughtered immediately if it is
otherwise fit for slaughter and if the hide, carcass and certification are segregated ancl held pending inspection for brands
and marks' The associate director may waive inspections under this subsection only for individual animals, and a separate

http://www.azleg.state.az.us/FormatDocument.asp?inDoc =/arc/3/01336.hun&Title=3&DocTvne=ARS
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Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1337
A' Livestock officers and inspectors shall collect from the person in charge of cattle inspected a service charge of three
dollars plus an inspection fee of twenty-five cents per head for making inspections for the transfer of ownership, sale,
slaughter or transportation of cattle.
8' Livestock officers and inspectors shall collect from the person in charge of sheep inspected a service charge of three
doll.ars plus an inspection fee of five cents per head for making inspections for the transfer of ownership, sale, slaughter or
transportation of sheep

c' Livestock officers and inspectors shall collect from the person in charge of dairy catue inspected a service charge of three
dollars plus an inspection fee of twenty-five cents per head for making inspections for the transfer of ownership, sale,
slaughter or transportation of dairy cattle.
D' The division may approve self-inspection by movers of beef cattle, feedlots and dairies pursuant to section 3-1203,
subsection D' Movement shall be documented on forms provided by the department. Movers of beef cattle, feedlots and
dairies that utilize self-inspection shall pay an outgoing lnspection fee of twenty cents per head.
E' Service charges and inspection fees collected by the livestock officers and inspectors and feedlots and dairies utilizing self-
inspection shall be remitted to the division. Service charges and inspection fees incurred by feedlots and dairies shall be
remitted to the department within ten days after the end of the month in which the livestock were inspected.

I*EXTTTTLE
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3-1339

A. A mobile slaughtering unit or a locker plant slaughtering livestock on a custom basis shall notify the local livestock officeror inspector before any slaughtering operation. If brand inspection of an animal is not conducted before slaughter, themobile slaughterer or the locker plant slaughtering the animal shall retain the hide for a fofi_eight hour period forinspecti on by a livestock officer or inspector.
B' Mobile slaughtering units and locker plants which slaughter livestock shail maintain accurate records of the number ofanimals slaughtered' their source and ownership and the brands on the animals. These records shall be avairabre forinspection by a rivestock officer or inspector during rdgurar business hours. 

-'

c' All locker plants and mobile slaughtering units licensed by this state shall collect the brand inspection fees provided for bylaw and rules of the director and all other fees provided for by 
'.* ";;r;";;;;;d by the department for each animarslaughtered and remit the fees to the department 

ve evrrlsl'
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Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1340. Unbranded livestock kept in close confinement; shipment, sale and inspection
A' Owners of livestock, other than equines, who do not have a recorded brand and who maintain their animals in close
confinement not exceeding ten acres may transport their animals to livestock auctions licensed in this state, feedlots
licensed in this state or slaughter plants licensed in this state without first having those animals inspected if the shipment
does not exceed five cattle or calves or ten sheep.

B. Animals shipped, conveyed or transported under this section shall be accompanied by proof of ownership, such as auction
invoices or inspection certificates which the owner received at the time of purchase.
C. Any livestock, other than equines, that are transported, shipped or conveyed pursuant to this section and that have not
been inspected by a livestock officer or inspector within the previous forty-eight hours shall be inspected at their destination
point by a livestock officer or inspector before the sale, slaughter or change of ownership and all applicable inspection fees
shall be paid. Destination points forthe purpose of this section are feedlots, slaughter plants and auctions which are licensed
in this state.
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3-1341

violation; classification

A' Except as otherwise provided in this afticle, it is unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to carry, transport or convey
livestock by any conveyance without first having such livestock inspected and having in immediate possession the duplicate
record of the inspection, an auction invoice issued pursuant to section 3-1336, a registration or identification card issued
pursuant to section 3-1344 or 3-1345 or a bill of sale.
B. A person violating this section is guilty of a class 2 misdemeanor.
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3't342. Alteration of certificate or record of inspection; classific"tien
A person who intentionally alters a certificate or record of inspection or copy thereof issued by a livestock officer or other
agent of the department is guilty of a class 2 misdemeanor.

.ARSTffLE
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3-1343

A person who removes an animal and substitutes another therefor or adds other animals to a lot of livestock for which aninspection certificate or validated auction invoice has been issued for shipment, sale or slaughter is guilty of a class 2
misderneanor.

'MEXfT'tLE
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A. Except as otherwi
certificates from the

Bill# Search I
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Forty"seventh l-egislature - First Regular Session

se provided in this article, owners or persons in charge of equines may obtain ownership and hauling
department.

B' The director shall adopt inspection fees by rule pursuant to title 41, chapter 6, for the processing of ownership and
hauling certificates and replacement ownership and hauling certificates. If a person requests an ownership and hauling
certificate or a replacement ownership and hauling certificate, the department shall collect from the owner or person in
charge of equines an inspection fee for deposit in the equine inspection fund pursuant to section 3-1345.01.
c' Notwithstanding other provisions of this title, ownership and hauling certificates issued pursuant to subsection A of thissection shall be valid for the life of the animal or until transferred pursuant to section 3-1345.
D' An owner or the authorized agent of an owner of a thoroughbied that will be used solely for horse racing or race horse
breeding purposes and that has a certificate of registration or a facsimile of a certificate of registration issued by the jockey
club of Lexington, Kentucky or a predecessor organization or a quarter horse that will be used solely for horse racing or race
horse breeding purposes and that has a certificate of registration or a facsimile of a certificate of registration issued by the
American quarter horse association of Amarillo, Texas is exempt from this section and all other statutes and rules that
require an ownership and hauling certificate issued under this section with respect to that horse. This subsection applies to
an unweaned foal if his or her dam has the certificate of registration required by this subsection. on the sale or disposition ofa horse that is exempt from the ownership and hauling certificate requirements under this subsection, the seller or an
authorized agent of the seller shall either:
1' Properly execute and transfer the certificate of registration required under this subsection to the buyer.
2' complete and date an equine transfer request form issued by the department and give the form and a notarized bill ofsale to the buyer' within thirty days after the transfer of ownership, the buyer shall comple.te the buyer,s portion of theequine transfer request form and shall comply with subsections A and B of this section.
E' ownership and hauling certificates issued wlth respect to any equine shall be surrendered to the department or itsauthorized representative if any of the following occurs:

http//www.azleg.state.az.us/FormatDocument.asp?inDoc=/ars 
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2. The e,.. .: is sold and shipped out of state.
3. The equine is sent to sraughter or is disposed of for humane reasons.
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3-1345.

A' The seller of any equine who has a valid ownership and hauling certificate for such animal and the buyer of such animal,except a person who has been issued an equine trader's permit pursuant to section 3-134g, may both complete and date a
trbnsfer request form. One copy of the transfer request form shall be given to the seller.
B' within thirty days of the transfer of ownership of any equiner provided for in subsection A of this section, the buyer may
forward to the division the ownership and hauling certificate, the original copy of the completed transfer request form and
the transfer fee' The director shall adopt transfer fees by rule pursuant to title 41, chapter 6, for processing transfer request
forms' Upon receipt, the division shall deposit the fees in the equine inspection fund pursuant to section 3-1345.01 and issue
a new ownership and hauling certificate to the transferee and a blank transfer request form. such certificate shall be valid
for the life of the animal or until sold.
c' An equine trader permittee who purchases an equine in this state must receive from the seller a bill of sale or the
ownership and hauling certificate and the original and buyer's copy of a transfer request form with the seller,s portion
completed.

D' An equine trader permittee shall sign and enter his permit number on the transfer document when he transfers ownership
of an equine.

AftS
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Bill# Search
Forty-seventh Legislature - First Regular Session

3-1345.01. Eouine; inspection fund
The equine inspection fund is established consisting of fees coltected pursuant to section 3-L344, subsection B and section 3-1345, subsection B' The department of agriculture shall administer the fund. Monies in the fund are continuously
appropriated forthe issuance of equine ownership and hauring certificates. 
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3-1346. Seasonal inspection for exhibition livestock; fee
A' Seasonal inspection certificates may be issued, under the self-inspection program, for exhibition livestock for any purpose
other than slaughter, sale or trade. The fee for a seasonal brand inspection certificate is five dollars plus fifty cents per head
of livestock in excess of ten,
B' The certificate shall state the date of issuance, the sex, color and breed, the brand or brands and their location and any
other identifying marks and the name of the owner of the livestock. The words "seasonal brand inspection,, shall be written
across the face of the certificate.
C' The certificate is valid for twelve months after the date of issuance and shall accompany the livestock while in transit.
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3-1347. Violation: classification
unless otherwise provided any person who does not comply with this article is guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor
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3-1348. Equine trader oermit
A' The division shall issue an equine trader permit to an applicant who. pays a fee of one hundred dolars and who complieswith the requirements of this section. The permit is valid for one year from the date or irrrun.u .;;;;" renewed onpayment of an annual renewal fee of one hundred dollars and on compliance with the requirements of this section.B' Applications for initial and renewal permits shall contain the following information:
1. The full name.of the applicant.
2. The applicant's business and residence addresses.
3. The date and place of the applicant's birth.
4' Information concerning equine trading permits held in other states and their status.
5' Information concerning any felony convictions within seven years before the date of application, including any convictionssubsequently set aside or resulting in restoration of civil rights,
6. Any other information which the division may require
c' The director may adopt rules specifying additional information which may be reasonably required to be submitted on an.application for an equine trader permit or renewal of a permit to allow the division to determine the fitness of the applicantto receive a permit or renewal of a permit.
D' The director may deny, refuse to renew, suspend or revoke an equine trader permit pursuant to title 41, chapter 5, article10 for any of the following reasons:
1' A violation of any provision of this title or of any rule adopted pursuant to this tige.
2' A violation of any provision of tifle 44, chapter 10, articre 7.
3' The revocation or suspension for cause of an equine trader permit issued by the division or by any other state within fiveyears before the date of application.
4' A conviction of a felony involving a crime related to the equine trade occupation within seven years before the date ofapplication for an equine trader permit.
E' Except as provided in sectioh 41-1092.08, subsection H, final decisions of the directorare subject to judicial review
http:i/www'azleg.state.az.us/FotmatDocument.asp?inDoc 
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3-1349 Ln ve ntory_ alg!_manthjylepert_af_qsunelrcd s rs
Equine trader permittees shall maintain inventory records of all equines sold. The records shall include the date sold, the
ownership and hauling certificate number and the name and address of the buyer. At the end of each month each equine
trader permittee shall report to the division the number of equines sold during the month. Each equine trader permittee shall
also surrender to the division edch month all ownership and hauling certificates in his possession belonging to equines that
have been moved out of state. Authorized representatives of the department may review the inventory records of any
equine trader permittee during normal business hours.
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,{."ffi\,r'wi United States
Department of
Agriculture

hn h, -lu'$lj*'YP.O. Box 64U-*' \'---'Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests Springerviller AZ 85938-0640

(92E) 333-4301 FAX: 333-5966
TTY: (928) 333-6292

\
File Code: 2260-1

Date: Jy{6y 26,2005

Dr. Phil Blair
Assistant State Veterinarian
Al.izona D epartm ent o f A gri cul ture
1688 West Adams
Phoenix, AZ85007

Dear Dr. Blair:

As you are aware, the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest is planning to remove horses that are
trespassing on the Forest. These horses are believed to have entered National Forest Lands
sor,netime after June 2002, the date of the Rodeo-Chediski Fire. As a result of the fire, a majority
of the boundary fence between the White Mountain Apache Reservation and the Forest was
destroyed, allowing for unrestricted access to the Forest by these horses. The Forest will soon be
contracting to gather these horses, and we want to ensure that we follow Anzona State Laws
during implementation. This letter documents our understanding of the Arizona State Laws
governing branded and unbranded horses that are currently tfespassing (or "shay'' as defined by
ARS 3-1401) on National Forest Lands. After receiving confirmation from you about this
process, the Forest will proceed using the following steps:

1) We will issue a'ltrotice of Intent to Impound Unauthorized Livestock," posted at the
, proper public locations, including the courthouse and local post offices, and we will also

send a copy to the White Mountain Apache Tribe.

2) If there are remaining horses on the Forest after this impoundment notice, we will
proceed with the contracting process. Once the contract is awarded we will meet with the
contractor and discuss the procedures that they must adhere to which include:

r During.the gatheri ng/trappingphase, all horses shall be managed as per "trapping and
care" clauses within our contract (enclosed). The Contractor must abide by State laws
regarding the treatment of animals (ARS 13-2910).

r o Once gathered, the Contractor shall haul all horses to the Sun Valley Livestock Auction,
near Holbrook, AZ. Prior to hauling, the Contractor shall call the local livestock
inspector. The horses shall be transported as per the "motorized equipment" clauses
(enclosed) within our contract. These clauses are consistent with State Law (ARS 3-
t3t2).

Once at the sale barn, the horses then become sole custody of the State via the local livestock
inspector or designee. The inspector will try to determine ownership, and attempt to contact the
proper owner. If no ownership is claimed or the owner refuses the opportunity to collect his or
her animals, the livestock inspector will proceed with the sale of these animals as per the normal
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State process. After the sale, the State will recover any cost associated with the care, feeding,
anf, any other miscellaneous costs and return any remaining balances to the Forest Service.

It is our intention to comply with State laws during this contract. We currently think that the
verbiage that will be contained in the contract complies with State Laws, but if it doesn't please
let me know by the end of May so that we can correct it. We appreciate the assistance that you
have provided and plan to work closely with your department during our contract. The local
contacts for this contract will be Kendell Hughes of the Black Mesa Ranger Dishict (928) 535-
4481, and Randall Chavez of the Lakeside Ranger District (928) 368-511l.

Sincerely,

4t/ -. 1T-
ELAINE J. ZIEROTH

Enclosure

cc:
Randall Chavez' 
Kendell Hughesv/

o
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Donald Bufler

Director

JANET NAPOLITANO
Governor

Attn: Ms. Elaine J. Zieroth

ArLzona Department of Agricurture
1688 W. Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona 88007

(6021 5424373 FAX (6021 542-5420
:r/n: :..! fr *'* 1' y li-i iniir
i"', _... r. .. i.-. j ,r, ;.j; i;._J

.iiji-,1 * {i l00I

tdAiLF{##f*
P.O. Box 640

Springe wille, AZ
85938-0640

Re: Your File Code 2260.1
Dated May 26, zOOs

Removal of trespassing horses from National Forest Lands.

(.1 do not find "contract enclosed"...)

To contact your area Livestock Official please call Animal Service Dispatch in
Phoenix at 1-800 294-0305 or 602'542-0799. This allows us to create an lncident
Number and Officially record your notification.

My opinion is your letter of intent conforms to statute.

Respectfully,

Phil A. Blair DVM
Assistant State Veterinarian
Ju ne 1, zOOs

www. ag ricultu re. s tate. az.us
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreayes
National Forests

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938-0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX; 333-5966
TTY: (928) 333-6292

\

e

File Code: l5OO/2200
Date: Juns 13,2005

Mr. Dallas Massey
Tribal Chairman
White Mountain Apache Tribe
PO Box 1150
Whiteriver, AZ8594l

Dear Chairman Massey:

The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests are planning to remove horses that are trespassing on
the Forests. These horses are believed to have entered National Forest Lands sometime aiter the
Rodeo-Chediski Fire. Since a majority of the boundary fence between the White Mountain
Apache Reservation and the Forests was destroyed after the fire, this allowed for unrestricted
access to the Forests by these horses. The Forests will soon be contracting to gather these
horses, and I want to provide you notification of the process the Forests will proceed with:

l) The Forests will issue a "Notice of Intent to Impound Unauthorized Livestock,', posted at
the proper public locations, including the courthouse and local post offices. We will also
send you a copy.

2) If there are remaining horses on the Forests after this impoundment notice, we will
proceed with the contracting process.

3) Once gathered, the Contractor shall haul all horses to the Sun Valley Livestock Auction,
near Holbrook, AZ.

Once at the sale barn, the horses then become sole custody of the State via the local livestock
inspector or designee. The inspector will try to determine ownership, and attempt to contact the
proper owner. If no ownership is claimed or the owner refuses the opportunity to colject his or
her animals, the livestock inspector will proceed with the sale of these animals as per the normal
State process.

The Forests would like your cooperation during and after this contract by keeping all gates
closed along the reservation boundary on Forest Road 300. This will help us to compLte the
contract and prevent further migration of horses onto National Forest Lands.

?
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Mr. Dallas Massey

ELAINE J-

Forest Supervisor

cc:
Randall Chavez
Kendell L.HugheJ
Deb Bumpus
Dave Stewart, Regional Office
Allen J. Anspach, Fort Apache Agency, BIA
Lowell Walker, Tribal Brand Inspector
Mary Stuever

2

\ rf you have any questions, please feel free to give me a call. The ]ocal contacts for this contractwill be Kendell Hughes of the Black Mesa Ranger Districr (g2g) 535-44g1, and R.andall Chavezof.the Lakeside Ranger Disrrict (929) 369_5Ill.

Sincerely,

F
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USDA Fqfest Service

REQUEST FOR CONTRACT ACTION
(Reference FSH 6309.31 )

TO: ADMIN VE SERVIC

Warren Abbott - Contracting Officer
Name and

Date ot Request

06/13/200s

Lakeside & Black Mesa Ranger District

PROJECT box

Personal

Trespass Horse Gathering - This contract is to gather trespass horses from two districts on the Apache-sitgreaves National
Forest.

.$EIq$TTEVh
D0 NOry r)rrT.,T,il A, SIt

non-personal servicesof

Lakeside & Heber-Overgaard
Unit

030107 & 030102
can by u

South HWY 260 from Show Low to Heber-Overguaard to Forest Lakes. This contract is only on National Forest lands and
not on the Fort Apache Reservation Lands.

State

Arizona

County

Navaho

DATA

6 months or funds end
of

Lakeside Ranger District
2O22W. White Mtn. Blvd
Lakeside, A2.85929

Available Appropriations Chargeable Quarter Apportioned

Desired Date tor Starting Work

August 1, 2005

Pre-Bid Meeting or Tour Desired

of Cost

to

KendellH

RandallL. Ghavez

I Supplemeniation Specifications; Pages _

I Form 77OO-18 (For Roads, Tralls and Bridges Only)

or Remarks
:5-6500-202 - Funds Availability Form

6^ /
,riginal - Contracting Office Yellow - Technical

P.O. Box 968 AZ 8s933 535-4l'81

2O22W. White Mtn Blvd 4285929 368-sl 11

Schedule of ffl Specifications, Pages 4-15

fit Plans, Drawings and Maps (lnclu{ing ltemized Uet)

o e/"r/"s-
lnk - Budget Office Blue - Requestlng Unit File

Microsoft Word 2O00



R ____ _x__N_
NAME, PHONE NUMEER. ANO ROUTING SYMSOL OF PERSON TO CONTACT

RANDALL

RANDALL L
ORIGINATING OFFICE OATA

AODITIONAL INFORMATION (Suggeslod $rpply sources, security data, otc.)

APPROVING OFFICIALS
(A)

ROUTNG
SYMBOT DATE

(c) fitnALa
(ot

RdItil6
sYmol (q

RANDALL CHAVEZ

AUTHORIZED REQUISITIO'{ER

FS 06/20/2cos

THERESA BRO$IN FS 06/20/20os

FOREST SERVICE
IDE RANGER DISTRTCT
ROUTE 3. B-50

6. CONSICNEE ANO OESTINATION

IJAKESIDE AZ 95929

o7 /Ls 2005
7, DArE(S) REOUTRCD

8. GOVERNMEI.IT FURNISHEO PROPERTY

Dves ElNo
9. DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS OR SERVICES

ITEM NO. ITEM OR SERVICE (lndude Spdfiddtbrs aid Sroda! lNbsdtqGrl QUANT]rY
frwM

ooo]. Cont,ract, for iapture and t,ranEport of Approx. 120
trespass horses from Ehe A-S NF.
Product/Service Code:. &7O7
Product,/Service Descript,ion: CONTRACyr,
PROCUREMEMT, AND ACQUISITION SUPPOR'IT SERVICES

LL . zZ. zz . zzzzzz . 0 3 0 L . ZZ . ZZZZZZZ . ZZ . ZZZZZZZZZ. 25 4 0
ZZ.NFw33005.ZZZZ Agency code: t1 program Code:
ZZZZZZZZZ BOC: 2540 Sub BOC: ZZ CeiEE Org2 ZZZZZZZ
ilob Code: NPN33005 Sub 'Cost, Orgz ZZ Budget yr
Start: ZZ BttdgeE yr End: ZZ Fvnd: ZZZZZZ Budget,
Org: O30J. Sub Budget Org: ZZ Report Category:
Funded: $40,000.00
Accounting fnfo: !
LL . ZZ . ZZ . ZZZZZZ . 03 0 L . ZZ . ZZZZZZZ . ZZ . ZZZZZZZZZ . 25 4 0
ZZ.RSW3C005.ZZZZ Agency Code: 11 program Code:
2ZZZZZZZZ BOC: 2540 Sub BOC: ZZ CosE Orgt Z;,Z,ZZZZZ
Continued ...

Trespaee Horse Gathering

Info:

EA

$60 o00. o0
TOTAI-€SIIMATED COST

O. ACCOUNTING DATA

See Schedule

TEVFj

REAO INSTRUCTIONS ON NEXT PAGE Page 1 of tr

REQUEST NO.

9507

REQUISITION DATE

06 /L6 /2oos
TYPE OF REOUEST (Chsck ons)

LxJruew neouesr

ncnnxoero
PENDING PR NO.

TO
CONTRACTOR
ORDER NO.

Working Copy n fi1 |3:n;,f li..-*r'1i,Tl A



ITEM NO.
(^)

ITEM OR SERVICE (lnclude Speclflcations and Spectat lnstrucilons)
(81 QUANTITY

{c) (D) UMTPNICE
(Et.fob Code: RSW3C0O5 Sub CosE Org: ZZ Budget yr

Start: ZZ Budget yr Endr ZZ Fund: ZZZZZZ Budget
Org: 030L Sub Budgei Orgz ZZ Report Category: ZZ
Funded: 920,000.00

-ji f$ tN' bi ".1 if'- E V H
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Page 3 of 3

ESTIMATED COST
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreav€s
National Forests Springerville, AZ 85938-0640

{92E) 333-4301 FAX: 333:5966

(

iTY: 333-6292

File Code: tlQQ
Date: July 6, 2005

Mr. Joe Wager'
PO Box 854
Tonto Basin, A285553

Dear Mr. 'Wager:

I received your Ietter dated June 30,2005, concerning the trespass horse situation on the
Sitgreaves National Forest. After your last letter I asked Randall Chavez from the Lakeside
Ranger District to call and speak with you. Randall informs me that you have been exchanging
messages, but haveh't been able to make connection. He did put your name on the contract
bidders list for the project

The articles you have sent to me have to do with wild horses. ln the Lakeside and Heber areas
we are dealing with trespass horses from neighboring lands, not wild horses. The distinction is
that wild horses have spent generations in an area before l97l n an untamed state. These are
gcnerally tame horses whose owners have allowed them to roam (see the enclosed definition).
We have been consulting with the Tribe on this issue since'2A03. Notices have recently been
ent to the Tribe asking them to inform tribd members that we want the trespass horses removed,

and will soon issue a notice to impound

Once we gather the horses, we will work with the State Brand Inspector to find owners for
branded horses or to take unbranded horses to the sale barn to help offset some of our costs.
Randall mentioned that, in general, these horses are in good condition and most will probably go
as riding horses. There will be too many horses to attempt adoption (200+), and it will be up to
the State Brand Inspector to deal with them once they are caught.

Since the Bill in Congress deals with wild horses only, it would not have any influence on the
impoundment of trespass horses. Forest Service policy is clear that we do not want resource
damage from unauthorized livestock and need to notify the owners and impound the animals as

soon as possible. If we allow the situation to persist, we will continue to see increasing damage
to the fire rehabilitation efforts, (we will also have more people wanting free grazing on national
forest tands). We have kept the cattle permittee off the fire area to allow rehabilitation, and it
would not be fair to these permittees to continue to allow trespass livestock in the area.

F
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Mr. Joe Wager

I have asked Mr. Chavez to continue trying to contact you as well. We do welcome your ideas in
this matter.

Sincerely,

?

(

9,1:
ELA['{E J. ZIEROTH
Forest Supervisor

Enclosure

cc:
Lakeside District Ranger
Black Mesa District Ranger
Deb Bumpus, Forest Range Staff
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Notice
OF INTENT TO IMPOUND UNAUTHORIZED LIVESTOCK

(Ref: FSM s3g0)

Notice is hereby given.that pursuant to Regulation of the secretary of Agriculture, 36 c.F.Fl. 262.2,a11 unauthorizedlivestock found upon National Foresl system Lands or other lands under Forest service control wiin:n in" ioiro*ingarea:

The livestock are as follows: trespass the area

L

(

|5t-*iTf;,[ffir:t'ff":U:1fi:f;ff::"t service on or arter Jurv 30. 2005 inhe same be previousry removed

"ny 
unbranded livestock' or a,ny livestock bearing brands of previously unauthorized livestock which are found.o be making continuing or subsequent unauthorized use within twelv; r";th";ft;r publication of this noticernay be impounded without further notice.

Aftei the impoundment, owheis of unauthorized livestock may regain possession thereof o7$ oyfirst showing proofof ownership and reimbursing the United states jn. full for m.LxpL.nse incurred in impounoing, feeding, and care ofsuch livestock, or if impoundment costs exceed fair market value, U1, a payme"t 
"qr|f t" the fair market value of theimpounded livestock. All impounded animals not redeemed within s oays artii noiil"'or sale of impounded livestockhas been published in a local newspaper' posted in the county court house and in onl or more local post otfices, willbe offered for sale at public auction.

Liveslock not sold at public sale may be sold at private sale or condemned and destroyed, or otherwise disposed ofas provided by Begulation 36 C.F.R. 262.2(t).
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At the heart of the "unwanted rtorse, issae is a ireep.rooted concern

By Christine Hamilfon

for equine wefore.

What ts An lJnuranted *lorse?NAr MEssER, r.v.. D.v.M., oF THE *^i[;;.*r*uo,defined unwaqrej horses as r,"^J ";;;;;" tonger neededor wefirl, or their owners ...."olong..lril.lr.a in or capableolproviding care for .h.* phy,iffi;;n#"o*r."
"Some unwanred horses are old, ;;;;bured, sorne areIame, and sorne have 

".ti.oa. pioUiiii..*t#"a"a problems,

p;;#.H.f ffi+i*ff :*rt"f ffi i,ffiCT,Tj
"Some of thern are o

dont fi;ft;;;;;.;_l,""t qualiry animats thar were bred and
u, *ii,.J ffi ::' "i,F:il.lj;":; *T';,."." ;;-:;pasrure' or are humatr.ry .uth.ii;-. d;: are donared roresearch universitjes o. .l,"r"f.oii.-"rii;rg programs.
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Some are prone to su-ffer from neglect,
and n'rany are sent to Processing
plants-

Aceording to Messer, 1 Percent to 2
percent (or 75,000 to 150,000 horses)

of the domestic equine population in
the Llnited States has been sent to
humane slaughter and Processing
each y'ear for the last 10 Years'

United States DePartment of
Agriculture (USDA) figures show
that number has dropped since the

late 1980s when the annual average

hovered around 300,000.
"These horses are bringing $200-

$300 a head," knz said. "If there were

some use for them, or. some Place for

6re

"Using that data," said Tim
Cordes, D.V.M., APHIS senior staff
veterinarian for equine programs, "if
you look at the top four types rhat

a,,,1?'*T!#:,1ffi;,TF
'other'and'draft."' 1i

"That's pretty much a cross-secriu
of the normal horse population in
the Unired Smtes," he continued.
"There is no such thing as a pankular
kind or type or breed of horse thar
goes to slaughter. The dara clearly
show a ctoss-section of che overall
horse population.
' "The only things rhese horses have

in comrnon is that they're unwanted."

Sobering! Trutlrs
JUST TO SAY YOU CAN NO LONGER.PROCESS A HORSE DOFSN'T
solve the unwanted horse problem," Ienz said,

"As long as the welfare of the horse is cared for'prior to
processing and the animal is euthanized humanely, that's
what (veteriirarians) are concerned about,," he added.

"!7hat happens io the body after death is not our issue.
Thati sociery's issue."

Lenz said legislation has been ir\troduced during the last
several years to ban processing or slaughter ofhorses in this
couhtry for human consumption.

'AAEP's concern with these legislations is that they don't
address severhl things," he said.

According to AAEI those bills don't address how and 1
where to pir.. o.*rnied horses or provide the funding .fi
care for them ifprocessing is banned. The current legislatio-- i
introduced in the U.S, House of Representacives contai
ambiguous language that extrernists could use to demand ti.
ban ofhorse transpoft for any reason, including for veterinary
care or going to a trail ride or a show

Dlsposal
"Over the last 10 years we've had a pretty consistent number
of horses going to processing," knz said.

- 
lDfith an average of 80,O0O head, tbose hones pose problerns

if they are euthanizedbut their carcasses must be disposed of
in ways other rhan processing- C-arcass disposal is costlp and
horse owners' options are limited to what's available locally
and by local government regulations.

"When you euthanize a horse with a barbirurate, you give it
a massive overdose of a controlled substance," Ienz explained,
as example. "That carcass becomes an envimnmental hazard,
and it has to be handled so that no other animal or hurnan
comes into conract with it.

"Ifa coyote or a dog were to eat part ofit, it could potentially
kill them."
Check out these facts on carcass disposal:
. $250 - $5OO: Cosr to hire backhoe services to bury a

horse carcass. Perrnission to bury is subject to .local
regulations,

. $80 - $150: Landfill charges to accept a hoisecarcass. Some
landfills do not accept them or won't accept chemically
euthanized carcasses,

. $75 - $250: Cost for rendering services, dependenc o'
regional availabiliry.

{
H

them to go, they wouldn't be going to a processing plant"'
Since 2001, USDAt Animal and Plant Health Inspection

Service (APHIS) has tracked all inforrnation from the
owner/shipper form to trace violators- That form accompanies

every horii shipped for commercial and tracks information
such as a horsei color, breed type, gender and point oforigin:

.' United States Representative John Sweeney, Republican from the

;aOtf, Oistrict, New yort, introduced bill fi.R. 503;the "ltorse i

' 
SlaughterPievention Act"on February l. As of,presstime, the,

't titt'ttii uru-n teferred to the committee.on Energy and commerce.'
'. lt'
The Arsres'Ecam AssecEafE@cr @f EquEsre
FraefEtiomers @ppeses €BtEs b!!8 €oF

€t? e €eEger4JGe?g reasoEls:

.'. lt faits tg address how and where unwantcd

' or d0nation of horses and other equines to be slaughtered for
human consumption, and for other purposes."

"0ther purposes" could be iaken to mean transportation of

horses for any reason, including for shows, r€creational

Bill H.R. 503, l09th Congress,Tound at www,C|ngress.|rg
via this link: www,congress,orglcdngressorg/hill.xc?hill
n u n 3H, R,5 0 8 &c o n gre ss= I 0 9.

", ". events, medical care, dtc.

I
I

I
I

I

I
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f
. $600 - $2,000: Cremarion charges for a rypical 1,000_

pound horse.
t ) to l0 months: Time it takes for an jntact horse carcass.to

compost.

_ 
According r-o Messer, almosr 200,000 equine carcasses rnusr- disposed of annually. Only one-third oi those carcasses zue
rently processed for human consumprion.

Many quesrion our infrastructure's 
"6lllty to handle g0,000

rnore carcasses in addition ro rhe'orher horses that die eyery .

year from other causes,

Gare
The reality of rnaintaining unwanred horses is daunring.

AAEP currenrly estimates the average basic jubiiitdntli carb
for a horse ro cosr $t,gZj per year, not including vererinary
and farrier services.

Fcir 80,000 head, rhat calculates our to $Ll6,g0e00o in
potential care cosrs for the first year alone.

ff the unwanted horse p,opulation iernains at currenr annual
levels, that cost wou.ld it cre"ise et'ery year, exponentially.

"Some can be taken care of by r.sc,r. f^.ilities or humane
socieries," knz pointed out. 'But when you talk to these Ecilities
you find that, combined, they can only care for a few thousand
horses per year. It's expensive, and they have restriccions on
how much land or stall space they have."

Messer agreed: "There simply are not enough volunteers, fund_
ing, or placernent opportunities for all of these unwanted horses.-

Based on the currenr estimared number of rescue facilities,
AAEP estirnates an additional 2,7OO facilittes (able to handle
an average of30 horses each) would be needed ro care for the
unwanted horses generated by a ban on processing, in the first
year alone.s ' tse alternatayea

:re are alternatives-worse than slaughter," said ,llemple
v^andin, an intemationally respected exDen on livestock "nmdwelhre and slaughter. She spoke ar the AAEp IJnwanted Florse
Summit in Washington, D.C.; on April I!.

Neglect is one.

)

_. 
"I see a lo1 of neglected horses,' said Jennifer 

'l7illiams,
P!.D,, president ofBluebonnet Equine Hurnane Sociery Inc,,
of College Starion, Texas.

'Very few of the horses we gec in can go straight ro adoprion,,'
she said. "Often the owners have heldon for a long tirie, and
the horse has lost more-and more weight. By the ,Imr -. g.i
them, they have a lot of weight to gain.

"Founder is another problem. A horse will founder, and an
owner doesn'r know how to (care for rhe animal) or want to or
can't financially deal with ir."

Irt also a fact rhat many horses unwanred in the United Sates
fin-d their way to Mexico and to Mexican slaughter planc.

In a recent article in Tbe Horce, -Velfare-in l\f,exico,', Les
Sellnow wrote: "(In Mexico), many horses are underd and
others roil daily with injuries rhat compromise rheir abiliries
and induce pain and suffering."

He conrinued: "Horses rhar are headed to slaughrer ofcen are
rreated abominably ... There are few, if any governrnencal rules
and regularions controlling care and humani transportarion of
horses in Mexico."

That's not the case in the United States.
"'" my opinion," Grandin said, "eguine slaughter repr€senrs

:able alrernative to abuse, neglect or biing *orkrd .o. I in a state of malnurrition."

The Real lssues That
lJnuranted llorses Raise
NO ONE lrHO OITNS HORSES LIKES TT{E REALITY OF UNITANIED
horses humanely euthanir"_d. 1. 1 tin.rtock pro.orlrrg- l'l;and rhe meat shipped abroad for human consumption.

But many view hurnane livestock processing as a necessaryparr of animal husbandry and rnaniging domesric animals.I/hat happens to the carcass doesntlaler ro thern 
". l;;as the horse was cared for in life and had a hurnane death.

IThy is rhe ethic of allowing processing ofa livescock anii"l
being questioned today?

,."One. importanr point ro consider at the ourser of the
drscussion of the slaughrer issue," Grandin said, ..is 

the
recognition ofthe existence ofa cultural disconnect between
people who live in cities and those rhar live in rural ateas.,,

Lenz agreed.
'.One 

9f the biggest challenges we have in agribusiness
roday is that the majority of.rhe-people in rhis country didn,rgfow up on a farm or a ranch. They don't underscand anirnal
husbandry or livesrock -u.r"g.^.r,r.',

TIOSY RCCOG\IZFS
c'ir horses, in rheir
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Our agricultural socierl of 100 years ago did not qirestion
the ethic of selling a horse thar was no longer useful to a farm
or ranch to the 'knacker."'Horses were livestock, although
much closer to a cowboy's heart than his cattle. He understood
that sbrrie ariimals in his care needed culling at times for their
own sake, and the gobd ofthe herd.

In our increasingly urban sociery there are a growing nuinber
of peopJe who gre.w up not thinking of horses as livestock, but
more as pe$. or corripanion animals.

"If you talk to the nonhorse-owning public, who saw the
movies 'Black Bqauty' and 'The Black Stallion' and all
those good hors.e stories," said 'STilliarns, "they think,
'People kill horses?!'There are iome horse owoers (who feel
that way), rpo."

But the srune unwanred problem o<ists in comlnnion anirrials.
'iThere are millions of unwantcd dogs and cats evbry year

that are euthanized ar humane shelteis," Lenz pointed out.
"To me, this is a very similar issue."

No matter how society or we as the horse indusrry decide
to view horses and handle their dearhs, the problem remains
as to what ro do wirh those that are unwanted, if hurnane
slaughter is n6 longer allowed"

What llVe Gan Do Nour
r Stop creating unwanted hor3c3
"Make slaughterhouses obsolete," Grandin said

4
I
I

n

q

the way to ger rid of them. The answer is not to
them dowh."

-l. frat'
clor

$ $zlo $r500 $looo

I SZSO 
- Sl0ft Cost to hire backhoe services to bury a horse carcas. Pemission m bury is subject to local regulations.

! SgO - $150: landfill charges t0 accepl a horse carcas. Some landlills do not accept them or wonl accept chemically euthanized carcasses.

ffi SZI - S2SO: Cosl for rendering services, dspsndent 0n regional availability.

M S6OO 
- Sa000: Cremation charges l0r a typical 1,000-pound horse

I lo l0 monlhs Time il takes for an intail horse carcass t0 compost.

m rf r.f rf rf
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It mighr be impossible ro prevenr
horses from becoming unwanred, but
we can try to prevent creatitig

nwanted horses.

''"1tk not just end-of-life issues rhar
I to be addressed," Lenz said. "It's

-;ginning-of-life issues. The facr is,
people breed horses thar they shou.ldn't
be breeding.

"I7e've also got a lor of backyard
owners that often don't understand
horse .care and horse husbandry,"
Lenl continued. "They have false
expecrations of whar owning'a"horse
is about.

"I've seen it in my pr'acrice. People
get a horse, often not a very good one,
and then they can't handle it, or. it
becomes a financial burden, and rhey
dont know what to do wirh it. It ends
up an unwanted horse."

'$f'illiarns agreed. "In rnost cases (of
neglect that I've seen), people think
they're taking care of rheir horses, or
they think they don't have to take care
of them."

"The solutions are going to center
around owner education," Lenz said.

UNDTiSTANDTNG youn OprtoNs FoR
THE.UNW NTED on UNUstDLE HoRsE-

. Ensure federal ship1oln.g
:egulatlons -r;e kepl in place-

"If a horse must be rransporced
commercially to slaughter, then it will
travel in a safe aird hirmane fashion,',
Cordes said.

Through che 1996 federal Farm
Acr, in 2001, USDA's APHIS
established regulations .governing
al.l horses shipped for ilrughcei
They cover everything from- rest
lnd watering requirements,
inspection, loading, rransporr
truck type; as well as what ho-rses
are prohibired from being rrans_
porred to slaughrer. ApFIS can
also_ assess civil penalties of up ro
$t,O00 per horse violatign-

"The bottom line is," Cordes said,
"we're seeing much, much fewei
hurnane violations."

The percenrage of violations relating
to trearment of horses thar hii
department invesrigSted dropped by
half between 2003 and 2OO4.

"\7e still have some hurirane issues,', ,

Cordes continued. ;But ,iolators
know that we're going ro.come down
hard on them-"

't
rJ

i
'tt

ii

p
o lmprove rethefnent optione.
"!7'e also need to look ar funding reriremenr fdcilities," I-enz
--id.t"illi"-, 

pointed our a need for retirement and rescue
rizations to pull rogether.

rtescue is really fragmented," she said. "Some rescues do
,work together, but, over4ll, they don't and wd're going to
have to share resources to ral<e care ofthese horbes.

"'We ne.ed ro do a good job of promoting rescue in general,
making it'so that people will wani to 

"o-e 
io us to ger -horses.;;

. Stick togcther -a horserflen
Grandin surnmed it best.

"I(/e've gor to focus on what we agree on,,' she said."That horses shouldn't be bred indiscriminateiy, and thar
we all want thern to have good, safe, te"ftfrf 'fi".s 

""Jhumane deaths." D

Cbitinc Hamilnn * afield editorforThe Arnerican euarter Hone
Journal. To conment on th* article, urite to aqhajrnl@aqha.org.

&
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2oo4 AQIITA Championship Show judges take a critical looh bn.

five patt year'sfinals to help you prepdrefor this year's

AQHYJ'!rORLD AMPIONSHIP SHO'!7

formances in showmanship, trail, hunt seat

eguitation or equitation over read on!

ItlO. l: SH TP

Ihe Judges
Dlark Sheridan, Stephanle LYnn

0Yeruiew
Sherldan: The key was to maintain a situational awareness

in the arena, keeping a "heads up" for where you were. Look
up and know exactly where you need to go all the time.

Know how big your horse is, bow big a step he has, how
wide or how tight you needed to go around the cones.

Lynn: lilfe wanted the kids to come out and look like they
were a really good hand with a horse. They knew their horses
and were in tune with them.

Showmanship Judges' Pet Peevts
Gaudy otttfitt

shertdan: lWllen tlre outfits are so distracting that it takes

. By Ghristine Harnilton
attention away frorn rhe acrual go, it's going ro lower the

, A litde sparkle is fine, bur itt going to extremes wich
Just show meyour horse.

look
Lynn: I don't like a posed look instead of the confident look

of a horseman. I don'r like a too perky or perfect expression, a
plastered, fake srnile like you're smiling for a camera. I like to
see a pleasant look; you show your confidence in the ease with
which you handle the partern.

Croacbing trot
Slreridan: Don'c bend over or crouch at rhe tror. Just

rror like you're trorting from the house to rhe barn, or
as if you went jogging and happened ro have a horse
alongside you.

Lou, headsel

Sherldan: There's a new fad now of pulling down on rhe
horse's head while showing. In my book, it's a score of zero.
I've judged some kids where, as I walked around their hors.
tlrey grabbed rhe horse's head and pulled ir down ro wa
level. I can'r figure rhat one out.

er, the asked judges from the I'd like to see ourfits look less like band uniforms and
d to com on five of the patterns

to improve your per-
more conservative, neat, clean and tradirional with solid

If you wan

{
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fn Delenre of Anlmalr

Tha Honomble Senator John McOain
241 RueeellSenffi Offlcs BuiHing
Waehington, D.C. ?0510-0303

July 12, 20os

Deer Senator
I

Onca again lam n lssue
Arizona. Gurrenlly,
the Unlrco Stabg F
and end up at
recelved rpgardlng
than eale cf oeveral hu
horses going to el

I recelved the
Graee Arablana in
Arizona whoss
Netlonal Show at
s former POW. Golo
information to my

Below ie tha

' A committee has
horoet, pgrhape
fire. They tre horssg
fire and who bolongod
. T1te tonlficd horees
during the Rodeo fire

. The US Forest
Vegalalion to come
belong to the VVhite
back either, Conseq
hundrede of horses
the horses will go to
paople End animal

lf the horses ars
will go to the
will end up ln lhe h
enough paople in
Servlce wlll not conslder taklng the aibil 6f the
progrEm because,il is loo expenolvo. the BLM csrtE
Kdlly Grisso m, the head of the BLM Horse and Burro Program

e livlng on Fpderalland ln
onel Forsst under the jurlsdic*im of

rsBB may be getherad, sold at auction.
whether the lnfo rmation lhave

iE conesl, there mlght be an opUon cither
Ukoly, wlll result ln most <rf theBe

owner of Blue
holeeman in

at the laet Arablan
ll and Vlatnem gnd wae

le and brought thie

wlth s large number of
the Rodeo-Chedlckl

prior to tho Rodeo

Natlonsl Forest
rlm side of the forqst
publlo haa bEen

they went the
the horeaa

tribe utont take them
up ell of the.ee

lf thls hepp.ens,
emong horse

the Forest Servico, they
Most of thEee horeee

elmplv sre not
tolcl that the Fore,at

.directly and doing an sdopdton
inly doae adoptions ln Ariiona and
ln Arizona, is experienced et setflngI
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[1 Poleare of Arrlndt

up adoPlion programb. while lcannot speak for Mr. Grlssom on his issue,'he has been rnole thanwllling fo |Frelp tribas in Arizona eet up edoption p-grarns i"if,"r.li-in-Ji#'sr"ae.
Would it be posslblE fior YOUF inquire of the US Forest service regarding the folrowlng concems thatheve been expres'eed

1. ls the Forest deeling wlth sevenal
plan to turn

2, lf the Forast

Arizona Depertmant of

adoption
reconsider the poseibitity of an

turn to tor
the BLM program ln Phoenix to

3. I hsveco for the Proteclion of Mustangeend Wild Bunos for horses to be relocatEd- lf aound animal welfare groups to allow

in th.e Sitgreave. Foiest that they
as abondoned liofses?

ped the fire arrd survived
up at auction and at
to pieople in the White

the enimsls lnclud ing
plansUS Forest Servlce

of Agrlculture. they will
I belleve there are

is cone6 snd. iF it is
or relocation of the
of Ore issue of lhese .

and for.the assistancrr

Theee horaes aru
through theirown
alaughter. ln Deiense
Mountqins dufing
horges. These
1o remova them from
:nd up sold at e
othar altematlveg.

Would it be possible
coned, whethor: the US
horses if lsnd can be
horses is the followlng:

Elalne Zorthor
Foreal Supervlaor,

. PO Box 640
Spdngervillg, AZ

Once agaln, thank
and krndness of your

Wlth beslwishes

Petuicia Haight, Ph.
Southwegt Regionsl
Director, IDA Conq
Cell;480'232-8

t!

OBE, Emall: pa dausa.org

'hand

o

de
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JOHN MCCAIN
AfiUONA

CHAIFMATT
C TTEE ON INDIANAFFAISS

CQ ONASMEDSEhVICES

Cr ,EE ONCoMMERCE,tT"*sPoRrAloN

JCCIC TICKET FAX @ oo rt oos

Zdl.RU39ELL SENAT€ OFF ICE EU|LD|NG
WAEHL\GToN, OC aoEt O-o3og

t202) z?4-?es r

SOEa NonT,{ 1.6TH Srh€€?
surlE 105

Faocrrr, AZ OSO! O
looz) 9se-zdti

rr?03 Sgutfi Llrrexoae ORrvt
Sutrt t

TEhF€, AZ Osag?
t49ol 957-8ZOe

407 T.,E8T CoNGFEss STBEFT
SunE to!

Tucao[, A? gSTOt
l3?ql 670-€33a

TETePHoRE FoF HeARNc lxrarogg
1002f s52_01?o

Enrma Carrol-l-
Congressional Iniaison
Forest Seruice
DepartmenE,of Agriculture
Yates Bullding, SEb Floor,
zOL Fourteenth St., SW
washington, DC 2O2Eo

l0nited Frstss Fgnste

rJu1y 1.3, 20Os

NW Wing

Dear Ms. CarroLl:

r am wrirj.ng to bring to your attention a maEt,er ratsed uome by Dr. PaEricia Haight, Southwesr Regional Direcror 
"i-iiDefenee of Animals, ehat appears to be in the juriadictio..-of tfr"U.S- Forest Service

^, 
Pf:r matters such as this are raised by a petitioner, it ist r;:ffil "i= 

5 :rl1::5 : f "*"! ln5l" f,:";:ift i:;" : "f, : 5"1#"F::!Xll ::political relationship with me. rL is also my poliiy-ih";'i'asrfor no preferential- treatment for this pet,tti6nlr or- any singleor select group of interests, nor do r adwocate a speciiic I

ouEcome for this or any other petitioner.
I ask that Lhis mat'ter be handled in strict accordance withexisting agency rules, regulations, and ethical guidelines. Mysole interesE is to ensure that t,hie petitloner Is treaUed fairlyand equitably and in a manner that reil-ecte appropriate andprornpt seryice to cit j_zen taxpayers.

r am eneJ-osing correapond,ence from Patricia }laight regardlngthis maEter. Dr. HaighE. is eoncerned with Forest s.ervice
management of horses, presumably wild, that escaped. a wildfilre onthe white MounLain Apache Reservation and reLocaled. to t,heApache-sitgraves National Foreet. consequenEly, DF. Itaightsuggests eeveral- management alternatives for your consideration,rn an effort to better undersLand t,he details of this sibuation,Dr- Haight has compiled a 6et, of guestions that. she would likeanswered by the Forest. Service.

b 
f would appreciate a t.imely responBe t.o this petitioner

PAIhIfED Oil EFCWLEO P^OTb
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rddressing her concern, with a copy Bent Eo me for rnyinformation- PIJEASE MARK AIJIJ CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Attn: NrcK MATrEr.rrJA in my washington offiee, 24lRussell Senate Office Bullding, washingt,on,D.C. 205L0.

Let me reiterale that r am not advocating a spee5.fic resultin this maLtel, and r Lrust that wfraeever declsion or course ofacti-on you rnay take will be made in the best interests of Ehecountry. again, r seek no preferential treatment for Dr. Haightand request only that she be treaLed appropriately, fairly, "ia-in a timely manner.

@ooszoos

o

D

Sincerely,

7'/h
r7ohn McCain
United States Senator

JMldnm
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Tina Sorenson /R3/USDAFS

O7t1512005 11:46 AM
To

cc

bcc

Subject

Randall Chavez/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Kendell L
Hughes/R3/US DAFS@FSNOTES
Edward Collins/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Deb
Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

Notice of lntent to lmpound Unauthorized Livestock posting

4r**rfrlf,a{.94.

FYI -l posted the Notice of lntent to lmpound Unauthorized Livestock at the following locations:

9:10 Lakeside Post Office - Rod stated that there was no "securen bulletin board so he allowed me to
post the Notice with the Town of Pinetop-Lakeside information
9:15 Pinetop-Lakeside Magistrate court - Notice posted in clerk's office
9:20 Pinetop Post Office - no "secure" bulletin board, posted with other public information
10:00 Pinedale Post Office - no "secure" bulletin board, posted with other public information
10:37 Show Low Post Office - Notice given to Nancy, she will post in the locked public information
bulletin board
1o:45 Show Low Municipal Office & Magistrate Court - Notice will be given to the City Cterk for posting
at facility

Tina Sorenson
Resource Assistant
Lakeside Ranger District
(928) 368-5111 ext763
Email: tsorenson@fs.fed. us

?
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KendellL
Hughes/R3/USDAFS

071151200511:56 AM

Te Randall Chavez/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

gg Kendell L Hughes/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

bcc

Subject notice of intent

I posted the "notice of intelt to impound unauthorized livestock" at the Clay Springs, Heber, and
overgaard Post Offices, Fred Green posted this notice of intent at the Courthouse in Holbrook, and pete
Davis, posted this notice at the Post Office at Forest Lakes. All of these were posted on July t'S, ZOOS.
Kendell

n
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DATE: July 25, 2005

TO: Elaine J. Zieroth, Forest Supervisor
Bob Dyson
Randall Chavez

I

F

FROM: JOE WAGER

-li.,lL ? "t 2005

;',,r *, i i-_lt rJ rr: f ui

- .SUBJECT; TRESPASS HORSES

We have reviewed the proposed contract and have to advise tliat our group will not
be submitting a bid on 8-11-05.

Frankly, I feelthat our outfit could have handled the task with dispatch and in a
business tike manner. Our action team, that is the group cif horse handlers actr.ially making
the capture, are as good as they get.

For your information I witl oufline some of 
'our 

reasons for dedding not to participate.
TIMING:
Starting our operation at mid September at the earliest will give us only 30 days +

or -, oj actuat operation. We can look lonryard to about an Oct. 15th close down. We had
expected a summer to fall campaign. Mosl of our people are not in a position to leave their
present positions to join our program for 3Gr or - deys, then take a 6 morrth suspension
and start again when oonditions suil

TRANSPORTATION & HORSE MANAGEMENT:
SECURIry: The proposal puts all responsibility on the Contractor, with a strict 24

nour time table. Total responsibility for the security of the horses fall on the Contractor.
Groups concerned with animal rights and welfare, and others, could atterlpt to sabotage
the operation. The Contractor would be put in a position to take direct actibn to protect the
horses, his own interests, the USFS and the UVestoc* DeparUnent of the State of Arizona.

OTHER: 1. The reduction in numbers from 4O0 + or - to 120 heacl detracts from the
entire operation. lf the reduction is due to the fact that the money is not SVailable, it is
doubtfulthat the F.S.. will have enough to pay for the 120 head as our early estimate of
costs were doubled by the changes.

2. lt would be unlikely that he Contractor would have the right or a,n interest in
attempting to restrict the 1st Amendment rights of anybody.

3. Working on this project with the security and transportation involwement places a
potential liability on the Contractor far in excess of the value of the contract.

lhad not intended to make any money on this project as Contractor, but ldid not
expect to bear the weight of such heavy risk alone. lwas hopefulthat we could help assure
that the horses were handled in a safe, humane manner.

We want to thank you allfor allthe courtesies you have extended us.

D



J. Wager
P.O. Box 854
Tonto Basin, AZ 85553
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Elaine J. Zeroth
Forest Supervisor
P.O.Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938 JL)i- 
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests

P.O
Springerville, AZ 85938-0
(928) 333-4301 FAX: 333-5966

(
TTY: 333-6292

File Code: 150012200
Date: July 25,2005

Mr. Dallas Massey
Tribal Chairman
White Mountain Apache Tribe
P.O. Box 1150
Whiteriver, AZ85940

Dear Chairman Massey:

This letter is a follow-up to our letter dated June 13, 2005, in which we informed you that we are
planning to remove horses that are trespassing on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. These
horses are believed to have entered National Forest Lands sometime after the Rodeo-Chediski
Fire. Since a majority of the boundary fence between the White Mountain Apache Reservation
and the Forest was destroyed after the fire, this allowed for unrestricted access to the Forest by
these horses.

Enclosed is a copy of the Notice of Intent to Impound Unauthorized Livestock for the Rodeo-
Chedeski fire area of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest, as promised in my Junel3, 2005,
letter.

As you will notice, the United States Forest Service may impound horses on or after July 30,
2005. We may not begin gathering any livestock until after summer rains or until conditions
warrant, but I wanted to provide you advance notice.

The Forest has posted this Notice in all post offices and court houses in the surrounding area of
Forest lands on the Sitgreaves side. I would encourage you to post this Notice at your post
offices and any other locations that you feel would be appropriate.

We ask for your participation during this effort by trying to keep all gates closed along the Fort
Apache Reservation Boundary. This will keep livestock from crossing back and forth and will
assist us in completing our contract.

F

' @ Caring for the Land and Serving People Prinled on Recycied paper
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Mr. Dallas Massey

Thank you for assisting us in this effort. If you have any questions, please feel free to give rne a
call. Local contacts for this contract are Kendall Hughes, Black Mesa Ranger District, at (928)
535-4481 or Randall Chavez, Lakeside Ranger District, at (928) 368-5I I 1.

Sincerely,

2

q,<
/

ZIEROTH

F

ELAINE J

Forest Supervisor

Enclosure

cc:
Randall Cbavez ./
Kendell L. Hughesr,/
Deb Bumpus
Dave Stewart, Regional Office
Allen J. Anspach, Fort Apache Agency, BIA
Lowell Walker, Tribal Brand Inspector
Mary Stuever

t
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,dftaw United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests

,"ffiK)IPY
Springerville, AZ 8593S-0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX: 333-s966
TTY: (928)333"629t
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File Code: IJQQ
Date: July 26,z|{]1s

Dr. Patricia Haight
Southwest Regional Director
In Defense of Animals
2l2l S. Mill Ave., Suite l07C
Tempe, AZ 85282

Dear Dr. I'Iaight:

I received a copy of your July 6, zXXl,letter to Senator McCain, and also talked to Bob Dyson
on my staff, who spoke tb you by phone last week. I understand that you are concerned about
the welfare of approxima_tely 400 head of unauthorized horses in the Rodeo-Chediski Fire area,
and also wanted some information on the Heber Wild Hone Territory. r

In regard to the unauthorized livestock, the 400 horses now grazing in the fire rehabilitation area,
these are trespass horses that we believe came from the Fort Apache Reservation, lured by the
new grass in the area burned. These are not considered wild horses. Our policy manual is quite
clear that when we have trespass property abandoned'on the National Forest that we go through

rpoundment proceedings and notify potential owners of the property.

We have contacted the Chairman of the White Mountain Apache Tribe, asking for his help in
locating and notiffing individuals who own these horses to come and retrieve them. We frave
also posted Impoundment Notices. If the owners do not come forward, we plan to have a 

- -

contractor gather the horses, as humanely as possible, and then we post notices one final time to
try to locate owners. We work with the State of Arizona Brand Inspector to locate owners of
branded horses. If we do not locate owners, the horses are taken to the sale barn; probably at
Holbrook, as you noted.

The BLM recently had a wild horse and burro adoption in our area and very few animals were
adopted. It would be expensive and difficult to try to find folks to adopt 

"lo"n 
u fraction of these

horses. Our policy direction is to sell trespass livestock to try to recoup some of our expenses. I
know thiS may seem unfair to the horses, but we are concerned about the animals grazing on
newly reseeded fire areas and damaging our rehabilitation efforts. We have to follow oui policy
and procedures.

As for the Heber Wild Horse Territory, I have enclosed a few documents, but there is not much
inf,ormation on this topic. In 1971, when the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act was
approved, a territory of approximately 14,000 acres was identified for an estimated 7 horses.
The stud horse was apparently sterile and this herd diminished to 5 animals in 1991 and,2by
7993, when the Heber District recommended dissolving the territory. We have no information
on any horses for this population since then.

D

$J Caring for the Land and Servipg People Printed.on Fecycled paper tF
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When we start our Forest Plan Revision in 2006, we will probably recorlmend that the Heber
Wild Horse Territory be closed. Any horses that trespass from the reservation now would not
qualify as wild horses since they were not in place prior to lg7l.
if you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.

Sincerely,

ELAINE J.ZreR
Forest Supervisor

Enclosures

p
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Elaine Zorthor, Forest Supervisor
A pache-S itgreaves National Forest
United States Forest Service
PO Box 640, Springerville, AZ86938

D i:: *'-' ':: l i .t i'- inp r i__ i ..' i . i ': i.:_ ::*;
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MA iLHUiltv?

July 29,2005

Dear Forest Supervisor,

The following Arizona citizens together with Arizona" national and international animal welfare
organizations'have signed this letter and support the contents of this letter:

Animal Defense Council
Animal Welfard Institute
In Defense ofAnimals
International society for the Protection of Mustangs ana Wita Burros
The National Horse Protection Coalition
Delia Mccormick, IDA conquistador Rescue program Board Member
Jack McCormick, McCormick Construction

Our combined memberships make up millions of individuals throughout Arizon4 the United States and
across the world. r

It has come to our attention that the United States Forest.service currently is asking for bids to gather a
t large number ojhor.sel, perh1ry several hundred horses,.now living ln thi Apache--Sitgreaves witionalD []i:.',{i!,:fl*1ff',:1,ffiil:,::i"f,"i*'}1*ffiff!:1;';l:,ffi;"?11#:li}ru;:,"r":::"'the horses will be sold at auction, and proceeds from their sale will go to the Aiizonu n"purtfi"niof

Agriculture.

We object to the gathering of these horses for several reasons:

l. The information we have received indicates that the Forest Service alteges that, at least some of
these horses, may have been living on the White Mountain Apache reseiation prior to ZOOZ ao6
then sought refuge in the Apache-sitgreaves National Forest irom the Rodeo:Cfiediski Fire in the
summer of 2002 and that others have wandered on to Forest Service land from n.igt;ri;g *.*-.
However, we also understand that many of these horses carry no brand or identifoi"ng marfs that
suggest they are or have ever been in the custody ofany p"rion or any organization.-

2. The Apache-Sitgreaves Forest near Heber, Arizona, the area in which these horses are tiving was
.designated by Congress as 

_the 
Heber Territory, a protected territory for wild horses and burios,

from l97l to the present. Records indicate that as late as the early 1990's wild horses were
documented to be living in this Heber Tenitory. Since many of the horses currently living in this
area catry no brand, it is highly probable that at least some of them are the offsprini of *fra
horses living in the Heber Territory earlier and, as such, are protected under thi wiid uorse ana
Burro Act, and cannot be turned over to a State Agency for sale at auction.

3. ln Arizonq wild horses carry very unique Spanish bloodlines thar can be traced to the Spanish
Barb and Andalusian brought by the Conquistadors. lt is highly likely that some of rhese horses

! a.re lhe offspring of wild hises documented to have been in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest and
, they too carr.v these bloodlines that should not be jeopardized.
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4. The PIO for the Sitgreaves National Forest, Mr. Bob Dyson, has indicated that no NEpA study

has been dore regarding the impact ofthe renroval ofthese horses on the forest because the
Forest Service considers the horses "a nuisance" and, as such, they do not believe.a study of the
impact of their removal on the environment is necessaqr. We believe an environm"ntul irp""i
study is, indeed, necessary and that the Forest Service should go no further with plans for--:=-
gathering horses from this region until one is done. It is our understanding that tiie grass is lush
and high in this area and, in fact, the vegetation is thicker than it has ever 6een becaise the area
was re-seeded after the Rodeo-Chediski Fire and the seeded grasses grew well because oirui*
during that time. We believe that the Forest Service needs to demonstrate empiricalty in *t ui-
way these horsgs negatively impact the environment and why they may remove them as what.
they term "a nuisance."

5. While the Forest Service has put out a public call for bids on the gathering of the horses,.the,
Forest Service has not attempted in anyway to inform the public orits plais or to open tiiir irru"
for public comment- Since this is a program that will be paid for by taxpayer dollars, til F;;;
Service must make the public aware of its intent and allow the pubiic to cJmment

6- The removal of these horses is inlumane. The Holbrook auction facility is located in a,small
town in Eastern Arizona. There is no demand for a large number of hoises in that 

"or*unJty. ltis a commonly understood fact that horses from that auction most often end up being sola io "
individuals for slaughter' The US Forest Service has allowed these horses to iive ititrr" apacfr"-
Sitgreaves Forest for years and now, suddenly wants to gather tf," f,orrl., turn them over to a
State agency that will profit from their sale at auction to killer buyers. The handling of t "."horses,'taking them from the safety of their home, transport to an auction lot, and *i" *iliU"
traumatic for the horses, most likely_will result in injury to some, and, t}te Forest Service has done
nothing to demonstrate any compelling need for this.

7 - We believe that a motivation for the gathering of these horses may be a concern by the Forest
Service that the horses have some proprietar5r rights to the land they are on. In facg we believe
that the horses do have proprietary rights to the land they are living on by virtue of the amount of' 
time they have been there, by virrue oithe fact that the Forest Serice has allowed them to live
there, and by virtue ofthe fact that they are living directly in a territory designated as protected by
the United States Congress.

We request all documents related to United States Forest Service plans to remove the wilil horses fiom
this area, including but not limited to, any NEPA documents, or other decision documents, and any
discussion of this issue within the agency.

We ask that the US Forest Service immediately stop plans to gather horses in the Apache-Sitgrraves
Forest the Heber Territory, a territory designated by Congress under the Wild Horse and Burro Ac.

Sincerely,

tiXa-?/"c,*.;* 4

?

p(

McCormick

McCormick

Animal Defense Council ln Defense Animals

?oft1i."/)
I Society for the Protection

) &;'&*/n.
The National Horle Protect ion Coalition

of Mustangs and Wild Burros
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Elaine Zieroth
Forest Supervisor
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest
United States Forest Service
PO Box 640
Springervill e, AZ 8693 8

Dear Forest Service Supervisor,

We objecl to the gathering and sale at auction of these horses for the following reasons:

l. The horses are located in the Heber Territory, a territory designated by Congress as a protected
territory for wild horses and burros under the 1971 Wild Horse and Burro Act. Documents
demonstrate that wild horses were countbd in that Hebcr Territory. Some of tlreri hoo", *"
most likely descendants of horses counted in that Territory and hence protected under the Act.

2. The Forest-service believes that some of the'"trespass'horses are horses that came from the
White Mountain Reservation to escape the Rodeo-Chediski fire in 2002. If this is the case, the
horses have been living in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest for 3 years now. To remove them would
be inhumane. The horses are living in a wild horse and burro territory and the US Forest Service
should manage them as wild horses since many of thern carry no brand.

3. The US Forest Service alleges that the horses may interfere with their effiorts to re-vegetate the
land after the Rodeo fire. However, we have information indicating that the land was reseeded
after the fire, that the reseeding was followed by heavy rains, and that the grass and vegetation in
that area is actually ialler then it has ever been. Also, the US Forest Service has done no study
under NEPA to determine what impact the removal of 400 horses will have on the land and on the
ve;'petation or to prove that the horses have any negative impact on the land.

4. The Forest Service has so far not made this public or opened the issue to public comment. This is
egregious. As taxpayers who will pay for the gathering of the lrorses, the public must be allowed
to comment on this issue. Especially in light of the fact that the Forest Service intends to take no
responsibility for the horses once they are gathercd, no responsibility for their safe holding and
transport nor does the Arizona Department of Agriculture intend to take any responsibility for
gathering, holding ttre horses safely until transporl or for safe transport. Ye! the Anzona
Department of Agqiculture fully intends to take all of the profits made from sale of the horses at
auction-

5. The Forest Service also expresses intent to close the Heber Territory in 2006 but, again, has not
made this issue open to public comment. The Apache-Sitgreaves National Foresi is a trust of the
American people. It is inconceivable that the Forest Service would consider closing a wild horse
and burro territory without hearing the comments of the taxpayers who support them.

We are writing to'you because we have become aware of a plan by the United States Forest Service to
remove 400 horses that you describe as "trespass" borses from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest in
Arizona. We strongly object to your plan to gather these horses and turn them over to the Arizona
Department of Agriculture for sale at the Holbrook Auction Lot.

F
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6. There is no large market in the Holbrook area for companion horses or working horses. Primarily
killer buyers, u'ho will sell tlrem for slaughter, u,ill buy the horses. This is a most inhumane and

unacceptable end to horses rvho either escaped the Rodeo fire to find refuge in the Apache-
Sitgreaves Forest or are offspring of wild horses from that area. Since the horses have been living
in that area for sometime, it also is quite likely that there are young horses and mares with foals in
the herds.

7 . The United States Forest Service to date has shown no decision document or documents
authorizing the removal of 400 horses frorn tlrc Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

We firlly endorse and support the lefter sent to the United States Forest Service asking you to stop this
gathering. The Animal Defense Council, tbe Animal Welfare lnstitut€, ln Defense ofAnimals, the.

lntemational Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Wild Burros, the National Horse Protection
Coalition and Arizona community leaders sent the letter. The letter represents tlre desires of literally
millions of Americans. A copy of the letler is enclosod.

We urge you to stop soliciting for a contractor to gather the horses and to stop this plan to remove tlte
horses. We urge )ou to accspt the responsibility of,managing horses who certainly have proprietary
rights to be in the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest based on their location in a Wild Horse and Burro Territory,
based on the amount of time the Forest Service has allowed them to live there and based on tlre fact that
at least most likely are desc€ndants of horses protected utder the Act.

\

\,\.\&
Nancy Teets

Desert Park Lane
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

cc The Honorable Senator John McCain

Enclosure
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Responw NoFs
Congressional lnquiry by Senator John McCain

MATTERS AND QUESTIONS RAISED BY PETITIONER PATRICIA HAIGHT, Ph.D

1. A cornmittee has not been formed by the USDA-Foiest Service 1o deal wlth
unauthorized grazing on the Apache-sitgreaves NationalForest by fer:al horses'from
the White Mountain Apache Reservation- However, persons having adrninistrative
responsibilities involv ing u na uth orized g razi n g 6n the Apach e-sitgreaves Nationa I

Forest have been communicating and coordinating with one ahother about resolving
this problem and mitigating the resulting impaas to the rand.

2. Dr. Haight is mrecl in her statement lhat'technically the horses belorg to the While
Mountain Apache tribe" or the members thereof. These horses were introdrced onro
Public Lands after December 15,1971, by accidental, negligent, orwiltfutdisregard of
ownership. Although the number of horses on the National Forest from tfre
Reservation may have increased afler the Rodeo_ChediskiWildfire l.ncidenl that was
not the start of the problern. Significant numbers of Reservation horses rryee in
unauthorized grazing on the National Forest during the several years.before this most
recentfire incident

3' Dr' Haight is correct in herstalement lhat "the ForestService is working on a plan to
gathertfrese horses currently residing on the Apactre'sitgreaves Nationalfioresl and
to turn them over to the Arizona Livestock sanitarysoard of the Arizona Department
of Agriculture,

4' The information that rnras told to Dr. Haight *that the Forest service will notconsider
taking responsibility of the horses directly and doing an adoprion program6ecause it
is too expensive' is not th€ reason the Forest Service is deiening disposition of the
horses to the Arizona Livestock Sanitary Board.

a' There currenlly exisls a cooperative Agreernent Between lhe Arizona
Livestock sanitary Board; the Bureau of Land Management, U.s. Deparlrnenr
of lnterior; and the Forest service, Department of Agricurture.

b. The foilowing secrion of the cooperative Agreement appries:
B. Estrav Animals

1. That unbrandecr, unmarkecr or branded of unknownownership hors€s, rnule:, asses, cattle. sheep or goads iffinceoby the Agerrcles on Publk Lancts will G trrneo over io ii-,e eoaro rordisposar; that when these animars and those in paiag-i-#h Sserow(swinet are disposed 0f in accord with stat€ Law, fir€ Board willfirstdeduct its costs for hotding and selting the animaisi-nirt*proceeds, if any, of said disposar. nemiintng runos witiio ur*o tofeimbUfSe the Aoencie< for their iryrrrnr tnrtryranr Frrc.r.!
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c. With lhis Cooperative Agreerlent in €ffect, itis irrcurnbent upon the involved

parties to cornply with the provisions as stated, wherein subject horses witl be
tumed over to the Livestock Sanitary Board of the Arizona Depar.tment of
Agricultu re for disposal-

5. Our response to the three concerns expressed by (or to) Dr. Haight on page Z of her

letter, is in context with the provisions of the Cooperative Agreement as ind'rcated

above:

CONCERN 1: The Forest Servlce is dealing with a nather large number of
horses in unauthorized. grazing status, that will be processed as estray animals as
prescribed in the Cooperative Agreement between the Agency arld the Arizona
Livestock Sanitary Board.

CONCERN 2: Under the provisiorrs of the Cooperative fureemen! it is not within the
decision authority of lhe Forest Service to direct the Livestock Sanitary Board of the
Arkona Department of Agricutture as to how subject animals will be disposed.

CONCERN 3: As stalad for Cencem 2 abo.+e, it is tlre iurbdiction of the Livestock
Sanitary Board lo determine lhe disposition of estray animals on the public Lands in
Arizona.

P
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Gene onken/n3,/usoaps
08/1"9/2005 01-:14 PM ro-roni strauss/R4lusDAFS@FsNorES
cc

bcc
Gene onken/n3,/usoars
subj ect
Re : Fw: l,ti ssed cal 1

Yes, Toni. t have been in contact with th
years now regarding this issue. To the be
here js how the present situation evolved

of the five horses reported when the territory was estab'lished aftei.
passage of the L971 Act, four were mares and one was a stallion. t'to foals
ever were born and the Forest determined that the stallion was probablv
sterile. Numbers rapidly dwindled to 2 mares after a winter or two and'
those two mares on-ly survived a few more winters until the inventory
reported was zero head.

on
wha

E A-S
st of

this issue for severalt I can piece together

handled as estra
coordinating wit
of agricu'lture.

jacent tribal lands are being appropriately
hus the reason the A-s Forest has been

There exists a cooperative agreement between the Arizona Departnent ofRgriculture, Forest service and BLM that contains establishbd provisions
for_the disposition of estray animals (including horses and bu'rros) onpublic Lands in arizona. Essentia'l'ly, the pederal nqencies are resoonsiblefor capturr'ng and impounding estray-,animals on. the Fublic Federal Lands, istate grand rnspectorinspects and- documents those recoqnizable brandsthat are registered with the state and the owners notified. establishedfederal impoundment procedures are followed. rmpoundment notices areposted and the local tribes and residents advised to claim and remove
those.impounded anima'ls. belonging_to_them... After the presciibed period oftime in impoundment,_ those animals for which no ownerb are locatbd becomethe responsibi'lity of the state Livestock Sanitary Board for disposalAuction is sometimes used, but that decision arena is whollv within thejurisdiction of the state of Rrizona and ruo.r of the rederal-agencies. -

A number of specia'l interests continue to contact the A-s and some have
made demands that are outside the parameters of nrizona state code, theexistr'ng cooperative Agreement discussed above, and federal impoundmeniprocedures. These are feral horses and in no wiy meet the defihition-oiwild free-roaming horses under the wi'ld Horses-and Burros proteition-act
of !97I.

Present feral horses from ad

Gene Onken
rnvasive Plants program Manager
Range1and tttanagement
USDA Forest service - Southwestern Region
333 groadway Blvd se, Rlbuquerque, NM-
87LOz
Ph one : 505 .842 .3227 Fax : 505 . 842 , 3i.50

To ni strauss/R4 /uSDAFs
8 /os/2005 l-0:43 AM

v
h the t-ivestock san'itary Board of the Arizona Department

an'ima1 s, t

F

c
eage 1
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TO
Gene onken / n3 /uson FS@FSNoTES
cc

Subj ect
Fw: ui ssed cal I

Gene, do you know the full story about the Heber Territory on the A-s and
below mentioned action? r have an old document Ralph had given me that
notes the t-tlp dropped the_Heber -rerritgry, but. it. doesn't-say-why, though
rny guess would follow reily's exp'lanation at the bottom of this message
scro] I .

loni strauss
wild Horse & Burro specialist
usDA Forest service
775-3 5 5- 5387

There are friends and faces that may be forgotten, but there are horsesthat never will be. - andy Adams
Forwarded by ton'i strauss/R4/usDAFs on 08/05/2005 09:4L AM

Dean ao'l stad/t{vso,/Nv/BLMlDor@BtM
08/04/2005 L2:00 PM
TO
Toni Strauss/R4 /usDAFS
cc
re'l 1 y cri s somlazso/ Az/ BLMIDor@BLM
Subject
Fw: lai ssed ca]'l

tonl,
At the bottom of the following string of emai'ls there is reference to aForest Territory. Not sure is you are aware of the questions be'ing askedby Karen Sussma-n.

Dean

Dean eolstad
wild Horse/Burro operations Lead
Reno National program office (washington office)(77s) 86r_-661r.

Forwarded by oean eolstad/Nlvso/Nv/BLM/DoT. on 08/04/2005 j_1:52 AM

tcel'l y cri ssom/Rzso/ Az/BLM/Dor
07/28/2005 0.2:06 PM
TO
<i spmb@i akotanetwork. com>
cc
J e ff Rawson/wo / BLI4/DIT@BLM,
e o I stad/r,tvso/NV/BLM/Dor@B LM
Subject
RE: lvtissed call

Don Gl enn/wo/atMlDor@BLM, Dean

eage 2
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Karen, r don't know. t would suspect that the crew is swamped. when we
got our new chief, he was quickly ca11ed up to uain rnterior with the
reprogramming effort and had been visiting regular'ly with the Director,
secretaries office and the Hill on the politics of the reprosramminq
initiative. Rfter that we ended up having to deal with the Imendmeit to
the law and again he was visiting said politicians on a regular basis and
that is the priority that the politicions have set. The liw does state
that we wi'lj do our reports to congress but historically they do allow
some slack because the 2000 report was actually written for i996 throuqh
2000 so there is some history of getting some grace time based on the -pofitical happenings at the time and the interaction between'Th.e Hill'
and gLM.

"My opinion only and my opinion only" and that is congress is not
a report rather they are dictating what wb are doing and they are
regular briefings (updates/reports) on how we are implementinq thediiectives. rs there a violation of the law? Now that is cauqht
legal technicality. sec l-L of the law states "....and every twEnty
caTendar months thereafter, the secretaries of the tnterioi and

wanti ng
getti ng
1r
upina
-fou r

F

Rgriculture will submit to congress a joint report on the administration
fo this Act, includ'ing a summary of enforcement and/or other actions taken
thereunder, costs and such recommendations for 'leg'islative or other
actions he'might deem appropriate." The Code of Federal Regulations doesnot address the report to congress nor any format or forum for such areport. It does not stipu'la!9. a written report in a g'lossy covered
maiazine.format.or anything like that. rt jult statei 're[ort'. so withthat word'ing and representatives of gLt4 and the Department3 requ'lar-ly
reporting to the Hoi.rse and the senate every month br so on the
i rnpl ementati on of the 'l aw, techni ca] 1y we woul d be i n compl i ance becuase
report'ing of imp'lementation is well within the 24 month pbriod. tt just
may not be in the type of report that we have seen in thb past but f6rmat
and style of reporting seems to be left up to the desecration of
the.agencies and the imediate needs of congress.

I am forwarding this on to Wo to get their read on it.
-re1 1 y-

"International society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros"
<i spmb@1 akotanetwork. com>
07 /28/05 01-: l-0 Plvt
Please respond to
<i spmb@1 akbtanetwork. com>

To
<Kel I y-cri ssom@bl m. gov>
cc

Subj ect
RE: l,ti ssed cal l

Thanks relly!
\y isn't the BLM getting their reports done. rt is a violation of the

eage 3
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law! Your thoughts??

Karen A. sussman
pnesident, rsPMB
po sox 55
Lantry, sD 57636
Tel: 6A5.964.6866
cell:605.365.6991-
Saving America's wild ttorses & Burros since 1960

www- i spmb. org

Become a member of tsPtr,ta today!
http: / /vrvuv't. i spmb .org/membershi p. shtml
-----ori oi nal Messaqe-----
From: reTly-crissom@blm.gov [mai]to:Kel1y-crissom@blm. govl
sent: Th'ursday, Jul y 28, 2OO5 L2:32 Pu
To: isomb@lakotanetwork.com
subject: RE: r'lissed call

"Internationa'l society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros"
<i s pmb@l akotanetwork. com>
07/.28/05 11:L5 ar4

Pl ease respond to
<i spmb@1 akbtanetwork . com>

To
<re1 1y-Gri ssom@bl m. gov>
cc

sub i ect
RE:-Missed call

The 90-91- report to congress has the acreage of the territory in it and
like r said, they est-imated the popu'lation to be 5 head. rn the 92-95
report to congrels, they were estimating the_popu'lation to be 0. bf the
thiee Territories in arizona, only two had plans written and thouqh not
named, r'll1 assuming that the plans were written for the two littlE burro
areas (oouble A and saguaro t-ake). So if they were reporting an estimatedpopulation of 0 head for 1994 and l-995, they probably zeroed-them out and
wei'e managing for zero. That would make a strong case for the Fs that the
anima]s diifted in off the white River Apache Reservation. The name ofthe Forest around the Heber area is the sitgreaves ttational Forest so you
miqht want to call them and ask them what sort of action they are
pr6pos'ing. (r don't have a phone number or name for anyone up there)
r.ly last report to congress was 2000 but it was just a narrative and no
tables or hnything like that so the 92-95 is th6 last one with all of-the
territories, herd areas mentioned.

-Ke1 1 Y-

Page 4
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Hi rei 'ly,

Do we have any current report to congress with figures in it???
t-hanks

Karen A. sussrnanpresident, rspMB
Po Box 55
Lantry, sD 57636.rel : 605.964.6866cell: 605.365.699i.
saving Anrerica's t/ild Horses & Burros since 1960

www. i sprnb. org

Become a member of tspN,la todav!
h'r.tp : / / v,rvw. i s pmb . o r g / meiba ;; h i p . sh tm 1-----Ort g'tna I Message-----
From: xeT'ly-cri ssomdbrm. ggy^ [ma'i 1 to:xei 1y-cri ssom@brm. gov]sent: Thursday, :u1y 2g,-ZOO| 9257 auro: tspmb@lakotanetwork, com
subj ect : RE : tui ssed cal I

F
Karen, r really don't know much abou! thg Heber territory. r looked inthe 9th reoort to consress and.'s"u-[tiui"it"i;-; i;;;jiJi.i'or'r4,ooo acresand in t-99i. there-wii no-pTln "ritig"-roi 

.rti ;na. ih;;;'il";'n6 o,nr set butat that tf me they estimatei the popuTation i,l uii-s-ii;;;."'if"fh"y aresay'ing that the Lurrent hoisei ai'e'inaiin"poiies, that is probablv true-r do remember workins with the wrritE R-i;;"-;;;.[6s-6iir'in"i;;*Tjt"'ir6:iand earrv eo'' as th6v htd ;-bd;j;; ii;;;; iSpJr'iiiri-to"!"'i=r,000 head)and the tribal concern was that trreie poii"5"fi""" consuming forage that
f;#.f;5 :;Ht$"F" 

eatins.--ai'"irlaf ii;";-!hEi""*", a bis. rui_on tiophy. e1k;;;;;;y iffi,;;l|: 5F.;;??It!g f;"[]Ht 3;:tf:-lliruii33;"il1;:;,3iil;'.were worthtess (dolar.wise). eut in ipti;-.t-ih;';;;;;ri:! i"|vorved. theetders of the tiibe didn;i-wint-iti"'5r;T;;;r"iyp", ro take the horses.off. r did hear of a few-npiCtre-tio.rEi'r[riin'i'rq it viiioiJ-sate yardsafter that but t lost touclr-with ;i i""tiii"io=r ito not know what the outcome of that deal was.rf the rs is removing these as trespas:.o.r astray,animals, then they cango to the sale with ihen but there wouia-traue-io-be a tiEipiii"nottce orsomethino. rf they are treatfng ihem-;; ;;t;ay; ;h"; iir;;E-;;rtd have tobe some Sort of aifton-ttii'.rdt',"ir.," ai;=;";-;;;te.Livestock oepirtment. rfthev are remov'ing them-ii tw'..a; rtoiies-i"il""*6,jrd have heard lomethinq asIhey (Fs) would Irobably be wantl;s i;-iu;[ ;h;
iff i, is:t, 

r;ti;*i 
iili . uiii,, fHi- 

;;i" 
lrl iif 

'ri! 
i:;ii:s:;. ft' I liHi,r-hen her6 the othei a;v, -f-hal i ifti ii"'i i"iloi"iiir.,"ifr"-Fi""lkins iboutcontracts and the cost 6f the houriy waqe oi;;;isi;;; jiij l"ifiir caretakers but I couldn't help-her so. girrned-h;; ;;'t5 our contiiit'if9 officer][ ?fr!"Fi; .*;l.yi' the rirst inkline-ttrii r-ii"i-oi-;.ilili;;'g'Jing on up

-Ke'l1y:

D
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Jgptirusn OF ANtit4At.s

Elaine Zierbth
Forest Supervisor
Apache,sitgreaves National Forest
United States Forest Service
PO Box 640
Springerville, AZ 86938'

'N\l

i\i\

G%e?N6

h\LfiOOhft

August 23,2005

Dear Forest Supervisor,

This is a request'under the Freedom of Inform4tion Act,'5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, for the-following information

covering the period January 1,2005 through September 30, 2005:

Any and all documents related to contracts awarded by {e United States Forest Service.to remove horses

from the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest including but'not limited to the following information:'

Name of anY and all contractors

Amouirt of payment awarded to remove horses per horse.

Number of horses to be renioved.
.: - r f,' r rmeline for removal of horses.

. Plan for removal of horses including method of collectioru holding transportation, and

frnal disposition. :

Information on agreements for dispersal of ftrnds from ariy sales of horses removed from

the Apache'sitgreaves Forest.

For Burpoies of this request documents include any and all-hard^copies, memorand4 minutes,

correspondence, notes,lnfor.mation stored ori computer dislq information stored on micrgfiche, and

videotapes. I am willing to pqy fees for this request up to a makimum of $20.00. If you estimate that the

fees wiil exceed this limit, please inform me fust.

please provide information as it beiomes avaifable. Please fax information jf possible.

Thank you for yodr assistance.

4
Patricia Haight, Ph.D.
Southwest Regional Director
In Defense of Animals
Director, IDA Conquistador Prbgram

Fax: 480-394-0576
Celi: 480-232-8068
Email: pat@idausa.org

'.,../--..:.,......- .....- .........:.r......,. ...... ti&tiliiiiiii
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APA TGRBA\rES NATIONAL FORESTS
P.O. BOX 640

SPRTNGERVILLE, AZ 85938
(e28) 333-4301
FAX (92 333-5966

F
DATE

TO ^t
FROM: h..L 1\r_,

SUBJECT 9-

Number of Pagep (including cover sheet)

Comments I Lr

flu's ,"Y qja/ b Q- ?*
Privacy Notice

This message (and/or documents accompanying it) is intended only for tbe use of the individual or
enlity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, conlidential, or erempl
from disclosure under applicable Federal or State Law. If the reader e1 rhis rnessage is noi &e

I inlended-recipient, you are hereby nolified tbat any dissemination, distribution, oriopyirg JiU.
V commurication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, pleaic notif-r us

immedialely by telephone or arrange for the returl of the documents.
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FEDTIZOPPS EASY GUIDE for PROJECTS ON THE APACI-IE-SITGREAVES NATIONAL
FORESTS

www.ledbizopps.oov L*l "-lr-(..,t,
FeclBIz(-1

1. Click on Vendors button

2. Select Acronym USDA lrom pulldown menu
Acronym

Select One

3. Click on Forest Service Locations

Forest Service

4. Choose any of the links below or click on Locations;

Postings cf Foresi Serrrice By Lccation

5. Click on the Solicitation or Synopsis you are interested in ({N""*-1 a
Feb2lr2004

Locations

Agencv Postinos I Offices of USDA I Posted Dales I Class code I NAICS I Award I Set Aside

R-3SouthwesternRegion/ApacheSitgreaves,Springerville,Az@F
A gency:Department of Agricul ture 5a^4't- &a- 5444*J
Officd:Forest Service h+-. s--'
Location:R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache-Sitgreaves

*Posted:Feb 2t,zOMType: Solicitation 0l Title:F -- APACHE-SITGREAVES NF BEETLE PREVENTION SOL:RFQ-R3-
0l-0+t3
*p*t.d,Fa,b'2l,zOO4Type: Solicitation 0l Title:F -- Lakeside Campground Bark Beetle Preveniion SOL:RFQ-R3-Ol-04-t4

Solicitation number RFQ-R3-01 -04-1 3

Title : F -- APACIIE-SITGREAVES NF BEETLE PREVENTION

tre fr)'-

Synopsis - Posted on Feb l9,2OO4

Solicitation 0l - Posted onFeb 21,2004

6. Click on the links to open the lile you want, then print.

tffiDbicriptioiir#*i**.;:14ihiE"$;i14!;1;;;,:..-61 i+".'size (Byt-es).SBt Si,;.FileJFormc!'l.ii$

Mao 834,30'l Microsoft Word

RFQ Solicitation Pkg 903,168 MicrosoftWord

Return Pko 315,392 Microsoft Word

All Files 1,054,876 Zip Corhpresslon



t

.Iul 19, 2005
Agency : Department of Agriculture
Office:Forest Service
Location:R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache-Sitgreaves
*posted:Jul 19, 2005 Type: SJicitation Ot title:Y -- Trespass Horse Gathering and Transport SOL:AG-8173-S-05-

$ffrr.u,rul 19, 2005 Type: Ivlodificaiion 01 Title:Y -- Trespass Horse Gathering and Transport SoL:AG-8173-s-05-

0004

Jut 12, 2005
Agency : Department of Agriculture
Office:Forest Service
Location: R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache-Sitgreaves
*posted:Jul 12, zoos type: siicitation otlitie:r - Park-Day / Willow Wash Allotment Fence SOL:AG-8173-5-05-

0007

Jul 11, 2005
Agency: Department of Agriculture
Office:Forest Service
Location:R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache-Sitgreaves
*iort.ailul 11, 2005 Type: etendment 02 Tifre:Z - Rehab Roads IDIQ 2005 S0L:RFP-R3-01-05-17

Jul 01, 2005
Agency :Department of Agriculture
Office:Forest Service
Location:R-3 Southwestern Region/Apache-Sitgreaves
*posted:Jul01, 2005 Type: lynopsis Title:Y -- Trespass Horse Gathering andTransport S0LAG-8173-S-05-0004 '

*posted:Jut 01, 2005 rvi,.r ffi iiue;p - Park-Day / willow wash Altotment Fence S0L:AG-8173-S-05-0007

*posted:Jul 01, 2005 Tvpet Smris Title:F - Black Canyon / Long Tom Allotment Fence SOL:AG-8173-S-05-0006

T !'95tq or tu

0007 9

*Posted:Jul 25, 2005 Type: Modification 01 Title:F .- Black Canyon / Long Tom Allotment Fence $OL:AG-8173-S-05-
0006
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August 25, 2005

Elaine J. Zierothn
Forest Supervisor
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
P.O. Box 640
S pringerville, AZ 85938-0640

frEcEt\tED
AuG-s 6 2005

MAILROOM

Elaine,

This business of the unfortunate'Tree roaming" horses has been bugging me. I have

reviewed allthe information I have and want to lay a few things on the table.

Your letter to me of July 6th with a "Definition" is, on the surface, contradictory. ln

order to clarify the matter in my mind, t dug into my fites and came up with a copy of the Act,

Public Law 92-195 (with amendments).

It seems to me that the fotks who wlote FSM 22OO were otf the mark.

To get out oi Tonio Basin heat, I traveled up io ihe Heber Terrltory'.to, 1. cco! off, 2.

Look at some of these horses, and 3. visit with some other old lolks to see what I could dig

up.A lot of old timers not only have clear recoltection of horses in the area in question going

back may years to the 30's and 4O's and up to the present time. A few even had written

family histories where the horses are mentioned.

Just for Your information:

Sec. 2 (definitions as used in the Act 92-195)

b. lili6 and free roaming horses and bunos" means allunbranded and undaimed

horses and burros on public lands of the United States. (NO restrictive dates rnentioned in

this act)

This is for your information.

a<-i

I
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Facsimile Cover

This facsimilo contains information thu (a) is or may be LEGALLY PRIVII-EGiED, PROPRIETARY
IN NAfIJRE, OR'CTIHERWISE PROIEC:IED EY IAw FROM DISCLOSURE md O) is intsndcd
for thc uoe of rhe Addreeseclr) namcd hercia. If you arc not tbe iuteoded rmipienl an addroesee,
or tbc pcrsoo rcspousible for delivering this to an addressee, you sre hereby notified thu rusdiag,
copying m disrdbuting rhit ftssisrils is prohibitcd. If you have received this hcsimile in erroy, please'
tclephooc rrs iruuediately and -nil the facsimile back to us at rhe addrers to the rigbr Thank you.

Eryrn Cavo [O
()ne Reneissanoe Squrre

Two Nodr Cenbcl Avenue

Suite ZOI

Phoenir, AZ 85llt4-44{18

Tell8El36+70O'

Fax IHH 38e?0/0

uninur.bryancave.com

NU. tJtl r. llt)

lo:

To:

To:

To:

Date:
Ftoru

Company

Company

Company

Compauy:

ldatter
Message:

August 26,2005
Debra A. Sirower

ElaineJ. Zierotb,
Forest Supcrtiaor
U.S. Dept of
Agriarlture

Lucia TutnerrActing
Regional Foreeter
U.S. Fotest Sewice

SeuatorJohn McCain

Nick Matiella
I4gislative Aide to
SenatorJonn- McCain

N002578

Telephooe:
'Seode/s Direct Fax Numbec

Fax Numbcc

Telqrhooe:

Fax Number:

Telepbonei

Fax Number
Teleipholre:

Fax Nunbcr:
Telephone:

202-A2*2862

202-228-n62

Numbq of Pages Lncluding Correr 3

602-36+7153
602:tr6-84s2

928-333-5966

505-842-3110
F

o
lf oll *r* .'. d^r.e:r'a'l al-s- 

-ll 
,an,t\ 7,LA 1t,At -- zA. aat 11 A

To Seader:

Do you wish to be contacted when fax is sent)
Do you wish to be contacred at yoru home/office if fax

canrxot be sent a,'jthin one horu? Tel:

D Yes

flYes
BNo
El No
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Debmrl Sioq,er

Dincc 602-3d47153

Fu:682.716-8452

\
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August 26,2005

By Fa:r (928) 333-5966 &U.S. Mail
tr.Jains J. Zierorh,Forest Supc*visor

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

U.S. Dept of Agticultute
P.O. Box 640
Sprineerrill e, ItZ 85 93&0640

Re: Removal of 400 Wild Hoces frorn HebetrWild HorseTenitoqr
ApacheSitgreaves Forest

Deat Ms, Zie.toth:

Tleis fum has been retained to represeot the intetests of cetain animal ptotectioo
groups iucluding In Defeose of Animals, th. Alimal Welfate Instittrte, the

Lr.*ptionA Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros, as well as othet
."""*.a citizens 

'.*ia-g withio of the Sate oiAtizona. It has cotne to ow
attention rhat the U.S. Fotlst Sepice has issued tequests fot bids oo the t.t"oval of
approximately 400 wrlld horses ftom the Heber Wild Horse Territoty, AP19"-
Sitloo", Forest. In response to a FOIA request !I Dt. Pat Haight. our clients

re&ved little to [o documeotatioo fot this decision. However, we have learaed rhat

thc bid award fot this resroval vill be made so later +han August 3lr 2005, and the

scheduled reooval is to begin the second wee.k of Septembet 2005. '!7e bave also

received aod reviewed yotufetter to Dr. Haight datediu$ 26,2605. BT:d upon thc
information received to darc, or:r clients have seriou$ concerns about this attempted

rernoval of protected animals.

First, we question wtetber adequate investigation aad researc-h has been conducted to
support yout conclusioo that fhese anirnals are- t'trespasg horses" aod "ate not
.oo"ia.r"a wild horses." While yoru policy manual may provide fot g certain mamet
;f dirp".l"j of ttuoaon"d trsp^tt it"p"*y, *" qo"udon rbe basis of yoru lnltbt
concl*ioa t}at &.e aninals fall ioto this 62.1egory.

Secoad, and possibly most telling, is the fact that the tespols€ to Dr. Haight's FOIA
request provrted [rrle to no infofiration. deoo'rsttating ttrat an-f tIPs ef iurreoo{f,
.1rr}y of.*rot has been conducted in this .ara fot decades. Addidonallyr we bund
t-hat no investigption hes been conducted to detennine how Dany of tbese horses ate

unb,tanded. We know ftom yout efforts so far thar the bones are uoclaimed. Again,

we question the basls of yoru decisioa that the hones are indeed Eespass hotses asd

not wild horses.
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Tlird, oux concetrr were f:rrber beightened aftet intetviews were conducted of local resideots. Based
upoo first-baad eye witnesses' accounts, the maiority of tbese hones are indeed unbranded and
unclairned" Pteseotly, our dients arc iu the ptocess of intetviewing local resrdents who will confirm by
written affidavig video, and perhaps live testihony that these horses have lived io that area for yean.
Ifle believe that many of these local citizens will also confir- tbat thc horses were living in the atea
decades ptiot to tbe Rodeo-Chediski ftes. As suc\ these borses would be fedenlly ptoterted as
disctssed below.

\fith tbi$ sa14 we need to bdng to your atte<rtioa thar any attenrpt to remove 400 horses from.this
tugged area rrould likely be coasideted z"mtior Federal action significantly affectiog the quality of rhe
hurnao eanirorynent-" Such a massive operatioa of removal, assuming you intend to rcmove live
hotses, would require nunerous persomel who would be campiog out in this tenitoty, instz'l'ling baps,
providing access poiac for borse trailers and othet traasportatiorq off-road vebides, aod the like. Ihe
bidding infott'''ation sugg€sts that tbe cost,for such a teooval may rangc bewben $200,000 aod
fi520,000. In this rugged nountainous arc?, che,re should be no di^sagteemeot that rbis operetionwiti
all of its vebrdes, haps, aod nanpower'will ceuse considetable distrrbance to thc srutouorliog
eovironrneot and other wildlife. It is appareot thqt compliance with the National Eovironmeoul
Policy Act of 7969,42 U.S.C. Sectioo, qdit, at scg..(t{EpAl is required before aking this grps ef
maior fedetal actio,:r. Specifically, Sectios 4332 provides in pertinent pa.rt

(2) [AJll agencies of the Fedefat Governmen3 slal[**{t

(C) rnclude in *oI recomtnendation or report on proposals for legislation and othec
auior Fedcml actiouv significantly affecting tbe quality of the human envirenseog e

detailed statenoeot by dre respoosible official on -

0 the envirosmeatal impacc of &e proposed aaion,

(i| aay adverse environmental effecb which caruot be avoided should the
prqrosal be implemented,

F0 alteinatives to the proposed actioq

(rO the relationship betrveeo local sbort-term uses of nar's eovitonneot and the
mainrcnance and enliqncement of long-tema producthity, and

(") any irra'ersible and itetievable corirnitrnenm of resoutces which would be
iavolred ia the ptoposed acdon should it be imptemeated.

Ptiot to +naking any detailed staterneot, the respoosible Federal ofEcial shall consult
qrith aad 6!+^irr the comments of aoy Federal agetrq which has jurisdiction by law or
special elpenise with tespect to ary environ-ental impact involved- Copies of such
statenent and rhe commefits aad views of dre appropriate Fede.ral, State, and locd

;
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ageocies, which are authorized to develop and en"force eovironmental standards, shall
be made available to che Presideog the Council on Eovirontneoal Qgality aad to tbe
pubfic.as provided by section 552 of Tide 5, artd shall accompany the proposd through
the existi.g ageqcy review procesies.

42 U,S.C. Sectioo 4332. Ia shorl yoru actions ia atterrpting to re,rnove thc horses , appeat
predeciaiond in teans of NEPA. An environrnental assessment or impact study should be coodricted
as well as a ceasus to determi,:ne the ptecise natute and numb* of wild horses al'd how m4ny are
unbmnded io tlris territory. Only then, aftec proper investigation and shrdn should a diecision be
t'"ode as co how the area shouldbe managed.

'!7e also porac out that undet the Vild Horses and Br::ros Act of 1971,76 U.S.C. Sectioo 733I, ct scq.,

the ttespass status of tlese a.imals is arguable, and many may well be federally proected as ptovidid
fot uadet the Ace As you ate probably familiar, the Act's pteamble ard dederation of the policy
ptovides:

. Congiess finds aad de.lares that wrld &ec-toamiog horses aod bnrros are living
rymbols of the histotic.aad pioneer spirit of the Tfes! that they conufrute to the
diversity of life forms .'*'ithh the Natioo and enrich the liws of the Atneticas peqpb;
and that these horses and buttos are fast disappearing ftom the Ameticao sceoe. It is
drc policy of Coogtess that wild ftee-roaming hotses aad bui:os sball be protectcd
&om capture, bra.ading, harassroeog ot dead:, and ro acconplisb dtit thry ale to bc
considered in the atea where preseudy fouq4 as an integr^l p"tt of the oatural. systern
of the public tands.

Undet this fisq the Secretary of Agicultrue is chaged with the respoasibility of "aanaging and
protecdngt' all wild ftg€*seahing horses. The Act also provides that the Sec.retary 'rsbell naanege wild
ftee-roaming horses and buttos in a --q4er that is designated to achieve eo'd tnainbin a tluiving
natural ecolog/cal balonce on th9 public laods." Saction 1333(e). This Ast firrthec ptovides tbat thc
Secretary "shall maiatain a ctrrent inventory of wild &ee-roarning horses and buros on giveo areas of
thepublic lords." Section 13330).

As you ate avxee,rhere are also tegulations uode.r de 1971 Act of significaace hcra In paniorlar,
CHR Section 222,23 entided "Renrovd of Othe.r Horses and Burtos," defines tbe conditions for
treatiog certqin hotses as "uuauthodzed livestocH' which could &eo be impouoded and propedy
disposed. Noably, Secdon 222.23 ptovides specid prot€cuon for horses that do not &Il ioiti"lly
within the prorection of the 19?1 Acg if th"y ate subsequeady introduced into a ptotected t€rdtory
'b1 accideng negligeoce or leilful d;srcgard of ptivate owne.rship" and qhich become intemfulcd
with wild ftec^roaming horses. Accordin- gly, ooJy if these neirly introduced hoscs do not inrermiqgle
may tbey be considered 'lmautborized livestock.r' Based upon the inforrnatioa available to us to date,
it appears that the borses in questiou have iatermingled Additiondly, Section 222.25 of the
re-Bulations provides.protection fot the wild ftee-roarning horses even if they wece to noie or migrate
offof prorecrcd tetitories onDo lands of orler ownership ot jutisdiaion.
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While we acknoeledge the Forest Setvice's position rhat these nnirnals are trespassing and therefore
not Protect".4 -" question thrt position sioce the Fotest Service readily adrnim ii tus ntt conducted a
c@sus in this aret for decades' In facg the tesponse to the FOIA request reuealed that no efforts to
inveotory or colrlt the horses h this 

"r.a 
hai beea conducted. Faiture b conduct a census and

jun-ping to tbe,conclusion tlat these animals ate trespass udthout good cause violatcs the Wild Horses
and Burros Act' of 7977- Ftrrrhemorq tle Aa dednes 'Vild hotses and busos,, as ..all unbraaded.
and unclaimed horses and burros on public lands of the united Srate$.r,

The Arl'ninishative Ppcgdurl Act, 5 U.S.C. Sections-55 !, ct seq. 1.'APA') may be releeant to your
ageocy's actions * y* Talcing tbese steps ythout first condrictiog 

" 
ntil -a propcr invustigition

could be viewed as t'arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of disctetioa, ot ot.r*i". ,roi in accordanJ *itt,
laqr" and thus in violation of theAPA. 5 US.C. Sesuoo 706(Z)(a).

Siace the Forest Senriceintends to rwiseirc landuse.p,lans in ZW6, fris is aprime opportunity toa\q public corrmenr as ro whe&er to mainui" honeJin rhis area oi aot We are not'alwalc olarry
officid decision to terrove dl horses from rbe Heber Wild Htrrse Tetdtory. If such a decisioo has

A been made, please adljse wheo it was madg by yhom, .and if th."e *.r'*y poUti" .omm"nt otq tesearch on rhe issrra We also note tbat it is obviously, much easier ro "o- lut" a Forest plaa
Revision 'ta2006 if qrfld horses do notneed to be takeo ioto consideration.

In sub, we ask tbat you reconsider your actions, meet the teguiteoaests of a NEpA rwiew, and
p:ovide docurrreotation indudrng monitoring data supporting your .l^itn that thesc hotses are
"ttespa-ssets" ^4 do not f"ll lorhi" the ptotections of tie 197t Act We conteod that beforc aoy
mtior federal action such as this ooe .rt 6e underaken, Section 4332 of NEPA must be followed. If
you require anothet FOIA teques! we can issue one, bug this letter should suffice 'Wg however,
setiously questioo that all +OO 

!ro1s3s 
are Eespassets aad ask fot further iavestigation oA your p.rt ;

well as complianss with all.applic-able federal it"tttt"s.

Y" * oPen :o the possibflity of a face-to-face meeting 4mong all interested parties j9 facititate
di"cussions a!.d an exchauge of iofomation. While -. ,t" bopedrl tlat we can r-esolre this dispute,' we 

"."_ea 
a-qroPPt respoos- by the close of busrness Y"od^y, iqgust29, 2005. We at o ark that you

considet delaying the bid awatd next week and take time to t"ri.- the historic infomation Sat tur
dieots have gathered (which rsill establish that ma{y of these horses are not trespass horses). If you
choose.to-move forqnrd nerrt week with the bid autld, we will be forced to ,eek'relief tbrough oth*
rneaos induding courtdat€rveodoo,

F
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Thank you fot your time.

Vcry trrrly youts,

Debta A. Sirower

DAS:ck

Irttve fu'*'^'r/)

cc: l:d" Trrrner, Acting Reglonal Forester (by -ril aad fax sos-s42-3110)
United States Forest Sesqicc
333 Bro"edway SE
Albuquerque, |rlerv Mexico 87102

S""atorJohn McCain (byor.it and fax 602-gSZ-g7VZ)
5353 Nor& 16th Stteeg Suirc 105
Phoeaix, Aizonz.85016

SenatotJohn McCaia (bymail and fac 202-2A8-2862)
241 Russell Seoare Office Buildi.g
UDited States Seoate
Vashington, D.C- }OShO

Attention: Nick }4atielh

f\

I
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Free-Roaming Wild Horse & Burro Act 1971

. Wild Free-Roanting Horse & Burro Act

Bold face type indicates revisions to the Wild Free-Roaming Ho.rse and
Burro Act (iubtic Law 92-195). Sections 2. and 3. were modified,by the

Public Rangelands Improvement Act of 1978; Section 9. was modified by
the Federat Land Folicy and Management Act of 1976.

(Public Law 92-195)

To require the protection, management, and control of wild free-roa'ming
horses and burros on public lands. Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the united states of America in congress
assembled, That Congress finds and declares that wild free-roaming'
horses and- burtos are living symbols of the historic and pibneer spirit of
the West; that they contribute to the diversity of life forms within the
Nation and enrich the lives of the American people; and that these horses
and burros are fast disappearing from the American scene. It is the policy

of Congress that wild free-roaming horses and burros shall be protected

from cipture, branding, harassment, or death; and to accomplish this
they are to be considered in the area where presently found, as an

integral part of the natural system of the public lands.
Sec. 2. As used in this Act-

(a) ',secretary" means the secretary of the Interior when used in
contreition with public lands administered by him through the Bureau of
Land Management and the Secretary of Agriculture in connection with

tblic lands administered by him through the Forest SerVice;
(b) ,'wild free-roaming horses and burros" means all unbranded and

unctaimed horses and burros on public lands of the United States;
(c) ,'range" means the amount of lahd necessary to sustain an existing

herd or herds,of wild free-roaming horses and burros, which does not
exceed their known territorial limits, and which is devoted principally but
not necessarily exclusively to their welfare in keeping with the multiple-
use management concept for the public lands;

(d) 'lherd" means one or more stallions and his mares; and
(ei "public lands" means any lands administered by the Secretary of

the inieiior through the Bureau of Land Management or by the Secretary
of Agriculture through the Forest Service.

ft1 "excess animals" means wild free-roaming horses or burros
(f ) \;hich have been removed from an area by the Secretary
iursuant to application law or, (2) which must _be removed from
in area in ordCr to preserve and maintain a thriving natural
ecological balance and multiple-use relationship in that area.
Sec. 3.

(a) All wild free-roaming horses and burros are hereby declared to be

under the jurisdiction of the Secretary for the purpose of management
and proteCtion in accordance with the provisions of this Act. The

Secretary is authorized and directed to protect and manage wild free-
roarning horses and burros as components of the public lands, and he

may designate and maintain specific ranges o.n public lands as

sanctuaries for their protection and preservation, where the Secretary
*er consultation with the wildlife agency of the State wherein any such

rge is proposed and with the Advisory Board established in section 7 of
tniJRct deems such action desirable. The Secretary shall manage wild

Page I of3
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Free-Roaming Wild Horse & Burro Act l97l

free-roaming horses and burros in a manner that is designed to achieve
and maintain a thriving natural ecological balance on the public lands. He
shall consider the recommendations of qualified scientists in the field of

ology and ecology, some of whom shall be independent of both Federal
,nd State agencies and may include rnembers of the Advisory Board
established in section 7 of this Act. All management activities shall be at
the minimal feasible level and shall be carried out in consultation with the
wildlife agency of the State wherein such lands are located in order to
protect the natural ecological balance of all wildlife species which inhabit
such lands, particularly endangered wildlife species. Any adjustments in
forage allocations on any such lands shall take into consideration the
needs of other wildlife species which inhabit such lands.

(b) (1) The Secretary shall maintain a current inventory of wild
free-roaming horses and burros on given areas of the public
tands. The purpose of such inventory shall be to: make
determinations as to whether and where an overpopulation exists
and whether action should be taken to remove excess animalsl
determine appropriate management levels of wild free-roaming
horses and burros on these areas of the public lands; and
determine whether appropriate management levels should be
achieved by the removal or destruction of excess animals, or
other options (such as sterilization, or natural controls on
population levels). In making such determinations the Secretary
shall consult with the United States Fish and Wiidlife Service'
wildtife agencies of the State or States wherein wild free-roaming
horses and burros are tocated, such individuals independent of
Federat and State government as have been recommended by the
Nationat Academy of Sciences, and such other individuals whom

e determines have scientific expertise and special knowledge of
jld horse and burro protection, wild-life management and animal

nusbandry as related to rangeland management.
(2) Whbre the Secretary determines on the basis of (i) the

current inventory of lands within his jurisdiction; (ii) information
contained in any land use planning completed pursuant to section
2O2 ot the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976; (iii)
information contained in court ordered environmental impact
statements as defined in section 2 of the Public Rangelands
Improvement.Act of L978i and (iv) such additional information as
becomes available to him from time to time, including that
information developed in the research study mandated by this
section, or in the absence of the information contained in (i-iv)
above on the basis of all information currently available to him,
that an overpopulation exists on a given area of the public lands
and that action is necessary to remove excess animalsr he shall
imrnediately remove excess animals from the range so as to
achieve appropriate management levets. Such action shall be
taken, in the following order and priority, until all excess animals
have been removed so as to restore a thriving natural ecological
balance to the iange, and protect the range from the deterioration
associated with overpoPu latiott:

(A) The Secretary shall order old, siclg or lame animals to be
destroyed in the most humane manner possible;

(B) The Secretary shall cause such number of additional excess
ild free-roaming horses and burros to be humanely captured and
moved for private maintenance and care for which he

determines an adoption demand exists by qualified individuals,

Page 2 of3
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Free-Roaming Wild Horse & Burro Act 1971

and for which he deterrnines he can assure humane.treatment and
care (including proper transportation, feeding, and handling):
Provided, That, not more than four animals may be idopted per
ear by any individual unless the Secretary determines in writing
irat such individual is capable of humanely caring foi more than

four animals, including the transportation of such animals by the
adopting party; and [PRIA LOl25lJ97Aj

(C) The Secretary shall cause additional excess wild free
roaming horses and bunos for which an adoption demand by
qualified individuals does not exist to be destroyed in the most
humane and cost efficient manner possible.

continued on next page
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Free-Roaming Wild Horse & Burro Act 1971

. Free-Roilnting Wild f{orse & Burro Act

(Public Law 92-195)

continued from previous Page

(3) For the purpose of furthering knowledge of wild horse and
burro population dynamics and their interrelationship with
wildlife, forage and water resources, and assisting him in making
his determinition as to what constitutes excess animals, the
Secretary shall contract for a research study of such animals with
such individuals independent of Federal and State government as
may be recommended by the National Academy of sciences for
having scientific expertise and special knowledge of wild horse
and burro protection, wildlife management and animal husbandry
as related to rangeland management. The terms and outline of
such research study shall be determined by a redesign panel to be
appointed by the President of the National Academy of Sciences.
Such study shall be completed.and submitted by the Secretary to
the Senate and House of Representatives on or before January lt
19a3.

(c) where excess animals have been transferred to a qualified
individual ior ailoption and private maintenance pursuant to this
Act and the secretary deter.mines that such individual has
provided humane conditions, treatment and care for such animal

- animals for a period of one year, the secretary is authorized
pon application by the transferee to grant title to not more than

four animats to the transferee at the end of the one-year period.
(d).Wild free-roaming horses and burros or their remains shall

lose their status as wild free-roaming horses or burros a4d shall
no longer be considered as falling within the purview of this Act-
(1) upon passage of title pursuant to subsection (c) except for the
timitation of subsection (c)(1) of this section, or (2) if they have
been transferred for private maintenance or adoption pursuant to
this Act and die of natural causes before passage of titlE; or (3)
upon destruction by the Secretary or his designee pursuant to
subsection (b) of this sectionl or ( ) if they die of natural causes
on the public lands or on private lands where maintained thereon
pursuant to section 4 and disposal is authorized by the Secretary
or his designee; or (5) upon destruction or death for purposes of
or incident to the program authorized in section 3 of this Acti
Provided, That no wild free-roaming horse or burro or its remains
may be sold or transferred for consideration for,processing into
commercial products.

Sec. 4. If wild free-roaming horses or burros stray from public lands
onto privately owned land, the owners of such land may inform the
nearest Federal marshall or agent of the Secretary, who shall arrange to
have the animals removed, In no event shall such wild free-roaming
horses and burros be destroyed. except by the agents of the Secretary.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit a private landowner

.trn rnaintaining wild free-roaming horses or burros on his private lands,
lands leased.from the Government, if he does so in a manner that

protects them from harassment, and if the animals were not willfully

Page 1,of 3
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removed or enticed from the public lands. Any individuals'who maintain
such wild free-roaming horses and burros on their private.lands or lands
leased from the Government shall notify the appropriate agent of the

ecretary and supply him with a reasonable approximation of the number
uf animals so maintalned.

Sec. 5. A person claimihg ownership of a horse or burro on the public
lands shall be entitled to recover it only if recovery is permissible under
the branding and estray laws of the State in which the animal is found.

Sec. 5. The Secretary is authorized to enter into cooperative
agreements with other landowners and with the State and local
governmental agencies and may issue such regulations aS he deems
necessary for the furLherance of the purposes of this Act.

Sec. 7. The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary qf Agriculture'
are authorized and directed to appoint a joint advisory board of not more
than nine members to advise them on any matter relating to wild free-
roaming horses and burros and their managernent and.protection. They
shall select as advisers persons who are not employees of'the Federal or
State Governments and whom they deem to have special knowledge
about protection of horses and burros, management of wildlife, animal
husbandry, or natural resources management. Members of this board
shall not receive reimbursement except for travel and other expenditures
necessary in connection with their services.

Sec. 8.
(a) Any person who-
(1) willfully removes or attempts to remove a wild iree-roaming

horse or burrr: from the public lands, without authority from thg
Secrbtary, or

(2) converts a wild free-roaming horse or burro !o private use,
ithout authority from the Secretary, or

(3) maliciously causes the death or harassment of any wild free-
roaming horse or burro, or

(4) processes or permits to be processed into commercial products
the remains of a wild free-roaming horse or burro, or

(5) sells, directly or indirectly, a wild free-roaming horse or burro
maintaihed on private or leased land pursuant to section 4 of this Act, or
the remains thereof, or

(6) willfully violates a regulation issued pursuant to this Act, shall be
subject to a fine of not more than $2,000, or'imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both. Any person so charged with such violation by the
Secretary may be tried and sentenced by any United States commissioner
or magistrate designated for that purpose by the court by which he was
appointed, in the same manner and subject to the same conditions as
provided for in section 3407, title 18, United States Code.

(b) Any employee designated by the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of Agriculture shall haVb power, without warrant, to arrest any
person committing in the presence of such employee a violation of this
Act or any regulation made pursuant thereto, and to take such person.
immediately for examination or trail before an officer or court of
competent jurisdiction, and shall have power to execute any warrant or
other process issued by an officer or court of competent jurisdiction to
enforce the provisions of this Act or regulations made pursuant thereto.
Any judge of a court established under the laws of the United States, or
any United States magistrate may, within his respective jurisdiction, upon

:per oath or affirmation showing probable cause, issue warrants in all
ch cases.

Sec, 9. trn administering this Act, the Secretary may use or
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contract for the use of helicopters or, for the purpose of
transporting captured animals, motor vehicles. Such use shall be
undertaken only after a public hearing and under the direct
rrpervision of the Secretary or of a duly authorized official or
,nployee of the Department. The provisions of subsection (a) of

the Act of September 8, 1959 (73 Stat. 47O; 18 U.S.C.  7@)) shall
not be applicable to such use. Such use shall be in accordance
with humane procedures prescribed by the Secretary.

Sec. 10. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the
Secretary to relocate wild free-roaming horses or burros to areas of the
public lands where they do not presently exist.

Sec. 11. After the expiration of thirty calendar months following the
date of enactment of this Act, and every twenty-four calendar months
thereafter, the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture will submit to
Congress a joint report on the administration of this Act, including a
summary of enforcement and/or other actions taken thereunder, costs,
and such recornmendations for legislative or other actions he might deem
appropriate.

The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture shall
consult with respect to the implementation and enforcement of this Act
and to the maximum feasible extent coordinate the activities of their
respective departments and in the implementation and enforcement of
this Act. The Secretaries are authorized and directed to undertake those
studies of the habits of v'iild free-roaming horses and burros that they
may deem necessary in order to carry out the provisions of this Act,
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"Cargress findr and
d,eclares that wild
free-roumlng horses
und butos are liting
sytnbols of the historia
and ploneer spirit of
the West'l

-\f ild S\tr-Roamiyrg
l.,lorse a.nd Burro rlct i97l

The following provides'the complete language of the wild Free-
Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 Act, public.Law g2-19s.

Please note that botd lace.type indicates revisions that were
incorporated after the initial legislation. sections 2. and 3. were
modified by the Public Rangelands lmprovement Act of 1g7g;
Section 9. was modified by the Federal Land poticy and
Management Act of 1976.

The Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act
of 1971
(Public Law 92-195)

To require the protection, management, and control of wild free-
roaming horses and burros on public lands. Be it enacted by the
senate and House of Representatives of the United states bf
America in congress assembled, That congress finds and declares
that wild free-roaming horses and burros are living symbols of the
historic and pioneer spirit of the west; that they contiibute to the
diversity of life forrirs within the Nation and enrich the lives of the
American people; and that these horses and burros are fast
disappearing from the American scene. lt is the policy of congress
that wild free-roaming horses and burros shail be proiected from
capture, branding, harassment, or death; and to accomplish this

htfp://www.returntofreedom.orgll egi sl ation/horse_burro.htm 8/26/2005
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they are to be considered in the area where presentty found, as an
integral part of the natural system of the public lands.

Ses.2.

As used in this Act-

(a) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the lnterior when
used in connection with public lands administered by
him through the Bureau of Land Management and the
Secretary of Agriculture in connection with public lands
administered by him through the Foreist Service;

(b) "wild free-roaming horses and burros,' means alt
unbranded and unclaimed horsejs and burros on public
lands of the United States;

(c) "range" means the amount of land necessary to
sustain an existing herd or herds of wild free-roaming
horses and burros, which does not exceed their knoiln
lerritorial limits, and which is devoted principally but not
necessarily exclusively to their welfare in keeping with
the multiple-US€ management concept for the pu-blic
lands; : .

(d) "herd" means one oi more stallions and his mares;
and

(e) "public lands" means any lands administered by the
Secretary of the lnterior through the Bureau of Land
Management or by the Secretary of Agriculture through
the Forest Service.

(f) "excess animals" means wild free-roaming
horses or burros (1) which have been removed from
an area by the Secretary pursuant to application law
or, (2) which must be removed from an area in order
to preserve and maintain a thriving natural
ecological balance and multiple-use relationship in
lhat area.

Sec.3.

(a)
Allwild free-roaming horses and burros are hereby declared to be
under the jurisdiction of the Secretary for the purpbse of
management and protection in accordance with the provisions of
this Act. The secretary is authorized and directed to protect and
manage wild free-roaming horses and burros as components of the
public lands, and he may designate and maintain specific ranges on
nr rhlin londo ac cannrr rariac fnr )]rair nrnranlinn anrl nracanralinn

Page 2 of8
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where the Secretary after consultation with the wildlife agency of
the State wherein any such range is proposed and with the
Advisory Board established in sectionT ol this Act deems such
action desirable. The Secretary shall manage wild fiee-roaming
horses and burros in a manner that is designed to achieve and
maintain a thriving natural ecological balance on the public lands.
He shall consider the recommendations of qualified scientists in the
field of biology and ecology, some of whom shall be independent of
both Federal and State agencies and may include mernbers of the
Advisory Board established in sectionT of this Act. All rnanagement
activities shall be at the minimalfeasible level and shall be carried
out in consultation with the wildlife agency of the State wherein
such lands are located in order to protect the natural ecologiOal
balance of allwildlife species which inhabit such lands, particularly
endangered wildlife species. Any adjustments in forage allocations
on any such lands shalltake into consideration the needs of other '

wildlife species which inhabit such lands.

(b)
(1) The Secretary shall maintain a current inventory of wild
free-roaming horses and burros on given areas of the public
lands. The purpose of such inventory shall be to: make
determinations as to whether and where an overpopulation
exists and whether action should be taken to remove excess
animals; determine appropriate management levels of wild
free-roaming horses and burros on these areas of the public
lands; and determine whether appropriate' management levels
should be achieved by the removal or deStruction of excess
animals, or other options (such as sterilization, or natural
controls on population levels). ln making such determinations
the Secretary shall consult with the United States Fish and
Wildlife Sbrvice, wildlife agencies of the State or States
wherein wild free-roaming horses and burros are located, such
individuals independent of Federal and State government as
have been recommended by the National Academy of
Sciences, and such other individuals whom he determines
have scientific expertise and special knowledge of wild horse
and burro protection, wild-life management and animal
husbandry as related to rangeland management.

(2) Where the Secretary determines on the basis of (i) the
current inventory of lands within his iurisdiction; (ii)
inlormation contained in any land use planning completed
pursuant to section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976; (iii) information contained in court
ordered environmental impact statements as defined in
section 2 of the Public Bangelands lmprovement Act of 1978;
and (iv) such additional information as becomes available to
him.from time to time, including that information developed in
the research study mandated by this section, or in the absence
af llra inlnvrmalian aanlainarl in /i-irr\ a]tnrra Ah tha haaio af all

I

P
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exists on a given area of the public lands and that action is
necessary to remove excess animals, he shall immediately
remove excess animals from the range so as to achieve

'appropriate managemeni levels. Such action shall be taken, in
the following order.and priority, trntil all excess animals have
been removed so as to restore a thriving natural ecological
balance to the range, and protect the range from the
deterioration associated with overpopulation:

(a) The Secretary shall order old, siik, or lame
animals to be destroyed in the most humane
manner possible;

(b) The Secretary shelll cause sUch numb'er of
additional excess wild free-roaming horses and
burros to be humanely captured dnd removed for
private maintenance and care for which he
determines an adoption demand eiists by qualified
individuals, and for which he determines he can
assure humane treatment and care (including
proper lransportation, feeding, and handling):
Provided, Thato not more than four animals may be
adopted per year by any individual unless the
Secretary determines,in writing that such individual
is capable of humanely caring for more than four
animalsn including the transportation of such
animals by the adopting party; and [PRIA
1Ot25119787

(c) The Secretary shall cause additional excess wild
free roaming horses and burros for which an
adoption demand by qualilied individuals does not
exist to be destroyed in the most humane and cost
efficient manner possible,

(c) Where excess animals have been transferred to a
qualified individual for adoption and private
maintenance pursuant to this Act and the Secretary
determines that such individual has provided
humane conditions, treatment and care for such
animal or animals for a period of one year, the
Secretary is authorized upon application by the
transferee to grant title to not more than four
animals to the transferee at the end of the one-year
period.

(d) Wild free-roaming horses and burros or their
remains shall lose their stalus as wild free-roaming
horses or burros and shall no longer be considered

F

F
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as lalling within the purview ot this Act- (1) upon
passage of title pursuant to subsection (c) except
lor the limitation of subsection (c)(1) of this section,
or (2) if they have been transferred for private
maintenance or adoption pursuant to this Act and
die of natural causes before passage of title; or (3)'
upon destruction by the Secretary or his designee
pursuant to subsection (b) of this section; or (4) if
they die of natural causes on the public lands or on
private lands where malntained thereon pursUant to
section 4 and disposal is authorized by the
Secretary or his designee; or (5) upon destructiort or
death for purposes of or incident to the program
authorized in section 3 of this Act; Provided, That no'
wild free-roaming horse or burro or its remains may
be sold or transferred for consideration for
processing into commercial products.

(3) For the purpose of furthering knowledge of wild'horse and
burro population dynamics and their interrelationship with
wildlife, forage and water resources, and assisting him in
making his determination as to what constitutes excess
animals, the Secretary shall contract for a research study of
such anirnals with such individuals independent of Federal and
State government as may be recommended by the National
Academy ol Sciences for having scientific expertise and
special knowledge of wild horse and burro pl:otection, wildlife
management and animal husbandry as related to rangeland
management, The terms and outline of such research study
shall be determined by a redesign panel to be appointed by the
President of the National Academy of Sciences. Such study
shall be completed and submitted by the Secretary to the
Senate and House of Representatives on or before January 1,.

1983.

Sec.4.
lf wild free-roaming horses or burros stray from public lands onto
privately owned land, the owners of such land may inform the
nearest Federal marshal or agent of the Secretary, who shall
arrange to have the animals removed. ln no event shall such wild
free-roaming horses and burros be destroyed except by the agents
of the Secretary. Nothing in this section shall be construed to
prohibit a private landowner from maintaining wild free-roaming
horses or bunos on his private lands, or lands leased from the
Government, if he does so in a manner that protects them from
harassment, and if the animals were not willfully removed or enticed
from the public lands. Any individuals who maintain such wild free-
roaming horses and burros on their private lands or lands leased
from the Government shall notify the appropriate agent of the
Secretary and supply him with a reasonable approximation of the
number of animals so maintained.

Wild Horse and Burro Act

(

F
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Sec.5.
A person claiming ownership of a horse or burro on the public lands
shall be entitled to recover it only if recovery is permissible under

, the branding and estray laws of the State in which the animal is
found. 

,

9ee-6-
The Secretary is authorized to enter into cooperative agreements
with other landowners and with the State and local governmental
agencies and may issue such regulations as he deems necessary
for the furtherance of the purposes of this Act.

Sec.7.
The Secretary of the lnterior and the Secretary of Agriculture are
authorized and directed to appoint a joint advisory board of not
more than nine members to advise them on any matter relating'to
wild free-roaming horses and burros and their management and
protection. They shall select as advisers persons who are not
employees of the Federal or State Governments and whom they
deem to have special knowledge about protection pf horses and
burros, managerhent of wildlife, animal husbandry,'or natural
resources management. Members of this board shall not receive
reimbursement exceptfor travel and other expenditures necessary
in connection with theirservices.

Sec.8.
(a) Any persbn who-

(1) willfully removes oi attempts to remove a wild free-
roaming horse or burro from the public lands, without
authority from the Secretary, or

(2) converts a wild free-roaming horse or burro to private
use, without authority from th'e Secretary, or

(3) maliciously causes the death or harassment of any
wild free-roaming horse or burro, or'

(4) processes or permits to be processed into
commercial products the remains of a wild free-roaming
horse or burro, or

(5) sells, directly or indirectly, a wild free-roaming horse
or burro maintained on private or leased land pursuant
to section 4 of this Act, or the remains thereof, or

(6) willfully violates a regulation issued pursuant to this
Act, shall be subject to a fine of not more than $2,000,
or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
Anv person so charqed with such violation bv the

P

p
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Selretary may be tried and sentenced by any United
States commissioner or magistrate designated'for that
purpose by the court by which he was appointed, in the
same manner and subject to the same conditions as
provided for in section 3401, title 18, United States
Code.

(b) Any employee designated by the Secretary of the lnterior or the
Secretary of Agriculture shall have power, without warrant, to arrest
.any person committing in the presence of such employee a
violation of this Act or any regulation made pursuant theretQ, and to
take such person immediately for examination or trail before an
officer or court of competent jurisdiction, and shall have power to,
execute any warrant or other process issued by an officer or court
of competent jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this Act or
regulations made pursuant thereto. Any judge of a court established
under the laws of the United States, or any United States ,

magistrate may, within his respective jurisdiction, upon'proper oath
or affirmation showing probable cause, issue warrants in all such
cases.

Sec.9.
!n administering this Act, the Secretary may use or contract for
the use of helicopters or, for the purpose of transporting
captured animals, motor vehicles, Such use shall be
undertaken only after a public hearing and under lhe direct
supervision of ihe Secretary or ol a duly authorized official or
employee of the Department. The provisions of subsection (a)
ol the Act of September 8, 1959 (73 Stat. 47O;18 U.S'C. a7@)l
shall not be applicable to such use. Such use shall be in
accordance with humang procedures prescribed by the
Secretary.

Sec. 1O.
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the Secretary to
relocate wild free-roaming horses or burros to areas of the public
lands where they do not presently exist.

Sec.11.
After the expiration of thirty calendar months following the date of
enactment of this Act, and every twenty-four calendar months
thereafter, the Secretaries of thb lnterior and Agriculture willsubmit
to Congress a joint report on the administration of this Act, including
a summary of enforcement and/or other actions taken thereunder,
costs, and such recommendations for legislative or other actions he
might deem appropriate.

The Secretary of the lnterior and the Secretary of Agriculture shall
consult with respect to the implementation and enforcement of this
Act and to the maximum feasible extent coordinate the activities of
their resoective departments and in the imolementation and

(

F
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"nior.urrnt 
oitnii'Act. The Secretariet ui. uuinorized and

directed to undertake those studies of the habits of wiH free-
roaming horses and burros that they may deem necessary in order
to carry oul the provisions of this'Act

Baok
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BLM National Wild Horse and Burro Program - History of the Program

Previous Page

HISTORY OF THE PROGRAM

The Wild Horse Annie Act

During the 1950s in Nevada, Velma B. Johnston, later known
as Wild Horse Annie, became aware of the ruthless and
indiscriminate manner in which wild horses weie being
gathered lrom the rangelands. Ranchers, hunters and
nmustangers" played a major role in harvesting wild horses lor
commercial purposes.

Page l,of 2

r

D

Wild Horse Annie lead a grass roots campaign, involving
mostly school children, that oulraged the public and ultimately
got them fully engaged in the issue. Newspapers published
articles about the exploitation of wild horses and burros and as
noted in aJuly 15, 1959, Associated Press article, "Seldom has
an issue touched such a responsive chord."

WHB Home P;ige

ln January 1959, Nevada Congressman Walter Baring
'cduced a bill prohibiting the use of molorized vehicles to

r wild horses and burros on all public lands. The House ol
. ..presentatives unanimously passed the billwhich became
known as the lWild Horse Annie Act.'The bill became Public
Law 86-234.on Sept. 8, 1959, however, it did not include
Annie's recommendation that Congress initiate a program to
protect, manage and controlwild horses and burros' Public
interest and concern continued to mount, and with it came the
realization that federal management, protection, and control ol
wild horses and burros was essential.

The 1971 Act - Public Law 92-195 Wild Free-Boaming Horses and Burros Act

By 1971, the population of wild horses had diminished drastically due to lhe encroachment of man and the
mustangers elimination of them.

ln response to public outcry, members of both the Senate and the House introduced a billed..inthe ninety-
second Congress to provide lor the necessary management, prolection and control of the wild horses and
burros. The Senate unanimously passed the bill on June 19, 1971 . After making some revisions and adding
a few amendments, the House also passed the bill by unanimous vote. Former President Richard M. Nixon
signed the bill into law on December 15, 1971. The new law became Public Law 92-195, The Wild Free-
Floaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971.

The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act was later amended by the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act and the Public Rangelands lmprovement Act. Public Law 94-579, the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act, dated Oct. 21,1976, allowed for the Secretaries of the lnterior and Agriculture to use

^ontracifor the use ol helicopters and motorized vehicles for the purpose of the management of wild
es and burros on Public lands'

public Law 95-514, the Public Rangelands lmprovement Act of 1978, established and reaffirmed:

D
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l. the need for inventory and identification of current public rangeland conditions (monitoring);

2. the management, maintenance and improvement ol the condition ol public rangelands to productively
support all rangeland values;

3. continuance of the law p;otecting wild free-roaming horses and burros from capture, branding,
harassment or death, while at the same time facilitatirig the removal and disposal of excess wild free-
roaming horses and burros which pose a threat to themselves arid their habitat and;

4. the transler of'title after one year to individuals who had adopted wild horses and burros removed
from public rangelands, provided the animals had received proper and humane care and treatment
during that year.

D

This page was creat€d bY lhe
U.S. Bureau ol Land Management,
Oflice ol Public Aflairs
1849 C StIeet, Boom 406-LS
Washington, DC2O24o
Phone: (202) 452-5125
Fax: (2o2) 452-5124

Pleas€ contact lhe N-l-!V-e-b-te,af:n with
any questions ielating to accessibility ol

documenls.

D.-ew-n.l-o"ed.A-d-q-b-eA-c.Jp-h-a!.Bp-ad-ei

This is a UiC. Government Computer
Syslem. Before continuing, please read this

and pligqgy statement,

V.r tlfd Fe* b lt. f&,traF il*
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Response Notes

Congressional lnquiry by Senator John McCain

MATTERS AND QUESTIONS RAISED BY PETITIONER PATRICIA HAIGHT, Ph.D.

1. A commitlee has not been formed by the USDA-Forest Service to dealwith

unauthorized grazing on the Apache.Sitgreaves National Forest by feral horses from

the White Mountain Apache Reservation. However, persons having administrative

responsibilities involving unauthorized grazing on the Apache-Sitgreaves Nationat

Forest have been communicating and coordinating with one another about resolving

this problem and mitigating the resulting impacts to th'e land.

z Dr. Haight is conect in her stalement that "technically the horses belong to the White

Mountain Apache tribe" or the members thereof. These horses were inboduced onto

Public Lands affer December 15, 1g71, by accidental, negligent, or willful disregard of

ownership. Although the number of horses on the National Forest from the

Reservation may have increased after the Rodeo-Chediski Wildfire lncident, that was

not the start of the problem. Significant numbers of Reservation horses were in

unauthorized grazing on the National Forest during the severalyears before this most

recent fire incident

3. Dr. Haight is conect in her statement that "the Forest Service is working on a plan to

gather these horses currently residing on the Apache-Sitgreaves Nationat Forest and

to lum them over to the Arizona Livestock Sanitary Board of the Arizona Department

of Agriculture.

4. The information that was told to Dr. Haight'that the Forest Service will not consider

taking responsibility of the horses directly and doing an adoption program because it

is too expensive' is not the reason the Forest Service is defening disposition of the

horses to the Arizona Liveslock Sanitary Board.

a. There cunently exists a Cooperative Agreement Between the Arizona

Livestock Sanitary Board; the Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Department

of lnterion and the Forest Service, Department of Agriculture.

b. The following Section of the Cooperative Agreement applies

B. Estrav Animals

1. That unbranded, unmarked or branded ol unknown ownership
horses, mules, asses, cattle, sheep or goats impounded by the Agencies on
Public Lands will be turned over to the Board for disposal; that when these
animals and those in paragraph 3 below (swine) are disposed ol in accord
with State Law, the Board will first deduct its costs for holding and selling the
animals from the proceeds, if any, ol said disposal. Remaining funds willbe
used to reimburse the Agencies for their impoundment cosls.

@
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c. With this Cooperative Agreement in effect, it is incumbent upon the involved

parties to comply with the provisions as stated, wherein subject horses willbe

tumed over to the Livestock Sanitary Board of the Arizona Department of

Agriculture for disposal.

5. Our response to the three concems expressed by (or to) Dr. Haight on page 2 of her

letter, is in contexl with the provisions of the Cooperative Agreement as indicated

above:

CONCERN 1: The Forest Service is dealing with a rather targe number of

horses in unauthorized grazing stafus, that will be processed as eshay animals as

prescribed in the Cooperative Agreement between the Agency and the Arizona

Livesloc* Sanitary Board.

CONCERN 2: Under the provisions of the Cooperative Agreement, it is not within lhe

decision aulhority of the Forest Service to direct the Livestock Sanitary Board of the

Arhona Department of Agriculture as to how subject animats will be disposed.

CONCERN 3: As stated for Concem 2 above, it is the jurisdiction of the Livestock

Sanitary Board to determine.the disposition of estray animals on the Fublic Lands in

Arhona-

F
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USDA trOREST,SERVICE
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

P.O. Box 640

, Springerville, AZ 85938
928-333-4301

TTy 928-333-6292

For Immediate Release
August 30,2005

Contact: Bob Dyson
928-333-6263

UNAUTIIORIZED HORSES TO BEREMOVED FROM
TIIE NATIONAL FOREST I

Springerville, AZ (August 30, 2005).... The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in the next month will be

Fn:;x::ffi "*'1"":'#:nnx';l:#.ff :ffi ,:l:'ffi :"tr#?,flffi?ffi 5:*T;:ff ,s,o,oca,e,heir
'nerdhave met with only limited success.

Significant numbers of stray, domestic horses were in the area before the Rodeo-Chediski Fire in 2002 but
even more horses came onto the'National Forests after the Forest Service had seeded the burned area. The
fire destroyed boundary fencing allowing unobstructed movement ofhorses from adjacent lands. Some
horses have been removed by their owners in the past three years bpt the numbers are steadily increasing.
"We have tried to locate the owners of these horses and we have posted impoundment notices throu.ghout
adjacent communities in an atternpt to have the owners remove these horses but people have not
reiponded," said Elaine Zieroth,Forest Supervisor. "If the owners do not come forward, we plan to have a
contractor gather the horses as humanely as possible and then we will post notices one final time to try to
locate the owners. We will work with the State of Arizona Brand Inspector to locate owners ofbranded
animals but, if we do not locate the owners, the horses will be taken to a sale barn for public auction," sh€
said-

The horses are stray, domestic horses and are not considered wild, Fbrest Service regulations for handling
such animals does not allow for adoption. The agency uses a Cooperative Agreement with the Arizona
Livestock Sanitary Board to auction unclaimed'animals. Sale receipts from the auction would be used to
defray expenses incurred by the agencies in the impoundment process. A contract to gather the horses has
been advertised but not yet awarded.

? -more-



\

In the 6afly 1970s a Heber Wild Horse Territory was established under the authority of Wild Horses and
Burros Protection Act to protect approximately seven horses. That small group had diminished to five
'rimals in 1991 and to only two animals in 1993. Subsequent observations have produced no evidence of
.y remaining animals from that group. Even so, the Forest Service will not r"rnove any stray, domestic 

'

horses from that Territory under the upcoming contract

Editor's Note: For more information, please contact Elaine Zieroth at928-333-6300 or Deborah Bumpus
at928-333-6220

END

f.
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NEWS RELEASE
I

t
USDA.FOREST SERVICE

Ap ache-Silgreaves Nationa I F ores ts
F.O. Box 640

Spripgemille, AZ 85938
928_333_4301

TW 928-333-6292

August 3l;2005
::

Dyson
928-333-6263

e

UITAUTI{ORIZED HORSES TO BE REMO\TED FROM
: THE NATIONAL r'ONrSr

.:
Sprtruer"ville, AZ (Auggst 30 ,26t05).... The Apache-sitgreaves National Forests in thelnextimoottr will be
reurgvipg sonle of thq qpprpximplely 3O0_horses that are currently q&zilgaportiort oftlie . ,

Rodeo/Chediski bumed 4rea heay Heber. The horses come from adjacent laridS and attem'irt3'to locate their
owners have met with only liftited stccess.

jignificant numbers of sFay, domestic.horses were in'the area,beforg the.Rodeo-Chediski Fire in.2002 but
even more,horses came onto..the National Forgsts after the.Forest.senrice had seeded the tnrned area The
fire'..desfroyed borui{ary fe4cing allowing unobstnrctpd movement of horsesfrom adjacent lands- Spme
horses -have been.removed by their qwners in the pasttt .ree years but the ntrrrbers are steadily increasing.
"We hive.tied to locate ttre brvrr'prs of these honis and we f,ave postpd imiibundment notice-s throughout
adjacent communities ih an attenpt to have the owners removb tl,rs"'hoo"Jbut pdople have not
responded," said Elaine Zieroth, Forest Superfisot "If thd owners dd not come foiwaril, we plan to have a
contractor gather the hbrses as humanely as possible and tlien wowill pbst noticeeone fipal time to try to
locate the owrters. We will work wi.th the State of iArizona Brand.Inspector to locate ovrners of.branded
animals but if we do not locate'the owners, the horses will be takento a sale barn fol publio auction," she
said. :

:

The horses are sSay,, dgmesti,g horses and arenot considered wild. Forest Service regulations for
handling suoh animals does not allow for adoption, Tlre alency uses a Cooperative dgreement with the
Arizon'a Livestock Sanitary Board to auction unclaimed rdnimats. Sale recelpts from tle auction would be
used to defray expensies incui'red by the agencies in the impoundrirent process.,A contract to gatkr the
holses hat been advertised but not yet awarded.

)

END
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Debra A. Sirowcr

Dkecc 602-36G7153

F*:602-7lGM52e

t

August 31,2005
REGEI VEA

sEP - 6 2005

By Fax (928) 333-5966 & U.S. Mail
Elaine J. Zietoth, Fotest Supervisor

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
P.O. Box 640

Springervill e, AZ 85938-0640

ilIAILROOM

Re: Removal of 400 Wild Hotses from Ffeber Wild Hptse Territoqy
Apache-sitgreaves Fotest

Dear Ms. Zieroth:

Thank you for t kirg the time to discuss the above-mattet uzith me yestetday

aftemoon. You advised that, at this time, the Forest Service intends to proceed with
its bid award and that the time to award the bid has been extended ftom September 1

until September 8, 2005. Can you please ptovide me vrith any documentation

evidencing this extension? See FOIA, 5 U.S.C. Section 552. If there is no
documentation, then please identif the statute, regulation, or agency that gave

authorization for this extension and any relevant authority.

We appreciate your agreefnent to advise us as soon as the bid is awarded. Trme is of
the eisence in that regard. Also, you advised that we would probably not teceive a

written response to orrr letter until sometime eady next week. We will await that

resPonse.

As you know we disagree and are disappointed vrith the Fotest Service's position on

this issue and its intent to move forward. As we discussed, my clients have gathered

and ate still gathering eye-wimess accounts and testimony tlat w-ill demonstrate that

many of these horses are not trespass horses and are Protected by the 1971 \il7ild

Horses and Burros Act. If given the oppornrnity, we would gladly share these eye

witness accounts and other information with you. We urge you to consider this offet
of information and evidence. Also, please keep in mind that under the federal

regulations, horses can gain the protection status of the 7971 Act if they intermingle

urith the wild horses aheady plotected by the Act. See 36 CFR Section 222.23.

If you would like to review the infotmation and testimony that my clients have

gathered or would be amenable to a meeting, we welcome it. If not, we will look
Forward to your formal rvrltten response to ouf August 26s lettet sometime next
week. Also, we appreciate your agreement to timely adrise us of any bid award.

Bryan Cave LIP

0ne Benaissance Square

Two Nonh Central Avenue

Suite 2200

Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406

Tel {602} 364-7000

Fax (6021 364-7070

www.brya nc ave. co m

Chic a go

Hong Kong

lrvine

Jefferson City

Kansas City

Kuwait

Los Angeles

New York

Phoenix

Riyadh

Sha nghai

St. Louis

United Arab Emirates (Dubail

Washington, DC

And Sryan Cave,

A M u ltin ationa I P a rtn e rs h i p,

London

o
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Elaine J. Zierorh, U.S. Forest Supervisor
August 37,20Qs
Page2

Thank you for your time.

Very truly yorrs,

Debra A. Sirower

SenatotJohn McCain (oy -"il araQ fax 602-952-8702)
5353 North 16th Sueet, Suite 105

Phoenix, Aizona 85016

-and-

241 Russell Senate Office Building (by -"il and fax 202-228-2862)
United States Senate
'Washington, D.C. 20510
Attention: Nick Matiella

Patricia Haighg Ph.D.
In Defense of Animals
Arizonz Conquistadot Equine Rescue Progtam
2121 South Mill Avenue, Suite 107C
Tempe, Arizona 85282

Cathy Liss
Chds Heyde
Animal lTelfare Institute
P.O. Box 3650
\Tashington, D.C. 20027

Katen Sussman

Intemational Society for the Protection of
Mustangs and Butros
P.O. Box 55

Lantf , South Dakota 57636-0055

Bryan Cave .LLP

DAS:ck

cc:

,

52097O/P0O6716
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Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

Deb Bumpus/R3/USDAFS

09/0112005 09:51 AM

Page I of4

Kendell L Hughes/R3ruSDAFS@FSNOTES,
Randal I Chav ezJR3 NSDAFS @FSNOTES
Edward CoIIins/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES,
Kathleen KIeinIR3AJSDAFS@FSNOTES,
Elaine J ZierothlR3 NSDAFS@FSNOTES,
Robert Dyson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

To

cc

bcc

Subject

F

f,/i

Kendell - I discussed with Elaine yesterday, your idea to contact the sale barn again. She agreed that it
would be good to do that. Be sure to keep notes of your conversations in the project file. As for the
State, we still need to hold offon contacting them regarding this activity. However, the letter you and
Randall referred to that you got back from the State would be good to have handy for future discussions.
Can you fax a copy to me here for our files. Thanks - Deb

* '** ** *** *** ************ ******** * ** *,F*** ***

Deb Bumpus
Ecosystem StaffOfficer
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
PO Box 640
Springerville, AZ 8593 8
928-333-6220 Work
928-333-s966 FAX
*,1.******** **!F**** X******'t****c*rl.* *r***+** * * *
----- Fonvarded by Deb Bunrpus/R3fuSDAFS on 09/01/2005 09:49 AM -----

Gene To"Jo Baeza" <jobaeza@wmonline.com>
Onken/R3/USDAFS J Zieroth/R3 NSDAFS@FSNOTES, Deb

09/01/2005 0g:50 SubjectRe: News Release- Feral Horse RoundudJ

Good moming, Jo. I want to thank you for sharing this good information with me. I only personally got
involved with this situation yesterday when my attempt was made to clariff the earlier news release. In
checking with some staff people on the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest, I did learn that the Forest's first letter
and notice to the Tribal Attorney had either been misrouted or misplaced in the Tribal office. But the
Forest has since followed-up by delivering another Livestock Impoundment Notice to Mr. Ritchie, who
is now distributing the notice to Tribal members. Mr. Ritchie has also advised the Forest that he will talk
to the Tribal Council to see if they might claim horses after the gather.

Because the contract for gathering the horses has not even been awarded yet, the Tribe and other local
citizens have adaquate time to disseminate the information and notifu concerned persons of their
opportunity to claim any horses they may own. This is all part ofthe impoundment process that the law
requires and our regulations demand of the Agency.

We truly appreciate your concern and understanding, Jo, of the many issues involved here. It is certainly
the intent of the Forest Service to resolve the resource protection problems at stake, and at the same time
teat any rightful livestock owners fairly by providing them adequate opportunity to identify and claim

reir stock.
e

http://entr3a.fs.fed.us/mail19/klhughes.nsf/38d46bf5e8f08834852564b;500129b2c/e89a20dd... 91212005



h.

Fw: l.Iews R.elease- Feral Horse Roundup Page2 of 4

I am il'rcluding copies of your note and my response to Forest Supervisor Elaine Zieroth and
Range/lVatershed/Wildlife Staff Deb Bumpus. The details you shared in your message to me will be of
great anterest to them and very useful as they continue to work through the problems relating to removal
of the unauthorized livestock currently occupying the Forest. We really do appreciate your contact with
us, Jo, and the good information you provided.

Gene 0nken
Wild Florse and Burro Program Manager
Rangeland Management
USDA Forest Service - Southwestern Region
333 Broadway Blvd SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: 505.842.3227 F ax: 505.842.3 I 50

'stF I rJo B aeza" <j ob aeza@wmonline.com>

ttJo Baezatt
<jobaeza@wmonline.com)

To"Gene Onken" <gonken@fs.fed.us>
cc

SubjectRe: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup
08/3112005 08:12 PM

Gene - I }ove the Forest Service with all my heart, but I gotta disagree
about the cLassification of these horses. SOME are domestic turnout horses.
SOME are branded or gelded. Many many that Irve seen look Spanish mustang
and are of the same blood lines that I believe have been around for a long
lime out on the Rim. Irve lived in the area for 55 years and have seen lots
cf hoarses both on and off the reservation. They go back and forth all the
time. Many are beautiful horses, the same kind of horses the otd oId time
cowboys toLd me they used to run .on the Mogollon Rim. Most of them, f
believe, belong to the members of 4 Livestock associations in the
Cibecue,/Chediski region. They l-et them run loose, then rope and break them
when t.hey need them for cattLe work or rodeo. Because of all- the rehab work
on the burn the tribe has been trapping and selling a lot of them. There has
also been a lot of horse thieving f heard from Joe Harvey, former manager of
the Tribal ID Ranch. He tracked some clear to Oklahoma along with a bull.elk
the guy kept in his back yard. Ramus Albert in the tribat l-and office says
he never got any word at all about the horses in the Heber area. Whoever the
notice was sent to didn't get the message out to the Tribal Council or
livestock associations. Maybe they donrt want them, but I think they do.
fL's worth another try to,contact them. If the l-etter is sent to the
chai-rrnants office, it probably never even got to him. Send lett.ers to. Tribal
Attorney ALexander Ritchie. If the associations gather them and take them
back it wonrt cost the FS a thing.
f'm not a bleeding heart. f used to be a cattle rancher and lrve broke and
ridden mustangs and appreciate them. I know you have to get them off the
Forest, but hope they don't get sold for slaughter. Just venting. Thanks for
listening. Jo Baeza

Original Message
From: "Gene Onken" <gonkenGfs.fed.us)
To : <htn. newsGcitlink.net),' <newsGwmicentral. com>i <jobaeza@wmonLine. com>i

e ditoria l- @winsl-owa znews . com> ; <news G hi ghcountrysentinel . com> ;
.pinegraphics@mogolIon.net); <wal-ter@eaznet,com>; <redgk0oldhiways.com>i

e

F
http://enh3a.fs.fed.us/mail19/klhughes.nsf/38d46bf5e8f08834852564b500129b2c/e89a20dd... 91212005



Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

<pioneernews G frontie rnet . net),' < s chmitt GmogoJ- I ongazette . com>;
<j crossG ktar. com); <apari zonaGap. org> i (tannerGskyviewsat . com> ;
<maryjo.pitzl0arizonarepubl-ic. com>i <j kullmanGaztrib. com>;
<citydesk@azstarnet. com),' <bsitko@a zgfd. gov>.
Cc: "Robert Dyson" <rdyson@fs.fed.us),' "El-aine J Zierothrr
<ezieroth@fs.fed.us>; "Deb Bumpus" (dbumpus0fs.fed.us>; 'tDavid M Stewart'r
(dmstewartGfs.fed.us>; "James lrl Payne" <jwpayneGfs.fed.us),' "Ralph Giffen"
<rgiffenGfs . fed. us>
Sent: Wednesday, August 31-, 2005 2:03 PM

Subject: Fw: News Release- Feraf Horse Roundup

Page 3 of4

\

F

F

l

Dear Friends Please kindly delete the last paragraph of
yesterday's subject News Release so that it reads as fol-Lows:

(See attached fil-e: REVISED Feral- Horses
8 31 05.doc)

The last paragraph of our 08/30/2005 News Release contained information
that was confusing and did not reflect reliable historical facts about the
Wild Horse Territory establishment. More importantly, our News Release
reLates specifically to estray domestic horses. These are not wild
free-roaming horses as defined under the 1971 Wil-d Horses and Burros
Protection Act, so are irrelevant to the intended content of the news
release. Thank you for your help in reporting that factual- and relevant
information contained in the first three paragraphs. Si-ncerelyr g€oe

Gene Onken
Wild Horse and Burro
Rangeland Management
USDA Forest Service -
333 Broadway Blvd SE,

Program Manager

Southwestern Region
Albuguergue, NM 87L02

Phone: 505.842.3227 Fax: 505.842.3150

Forwarded by Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS on 08/31-/2005 02:36 PM

Robert
Dyson,/R3 /USDAFS

To
08/30/2005 06:58
PM

htn. news0citlink. net,
newsGwmicentral. com,
j obaezaGwmonl j-ne . com,
editoriaLGwinsf owa znews . com,
news Ghi ghcountrysentinel . com,
pinegraphics Gmogollon. net,
walterGeaznet. com,
redgk@oldhiways. com,
pioneernews G f rontiernet . net,
schrnitt GmogoJ-longa zette . com,
j cross0ktar. com, aparizonaGap. org,
t annerG s kyviewsat, com,
maryj o. pit z1@arizonarepublic. com,
j kullmanGaztrib. com,
citydesk@azstarnet . com,
bsitkoGazgfd. gov

cc
Gene Onken/R3/USDAFSG FSNOTES

Subj ect

htrp://entr3a.fs.fed.us/maill glklhughes.nsf/38d46bf5e8f08834852564b500129b2c1e89a20dd.. . 91212005
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Fw: News R.elease- Feral Horse Roundup Page4 of 4

News Release- Feral- Honse Roundup

Hi ! The attached release pertains to a possible gathering up of domestic
horses on the national Forests....Bob (See attached fil-e: Feral Horses
8 30 05.doc)

F

F
http://entr3a.fs.fed.us/maill9lklhughss.nsfl38d46bf5e8f08834852564b500l29b2cle89a20dd... 912/2005
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Elaine J Zieroth/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Deb
To Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Robert

Dyson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES
Carrie Tqmplinl AZSO:I MJBLMlDOl@BLM, Dorothea

^- BooIhe/MSO/AZBLM/DO|@BLM, Carlcc Hotguin/R3/usDAFS@rsNdTEs,. cene
Onken/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

bcc

Subject Message from wild horse advocate

See Julianne French's message below and the paragraph about visits with Conqressman Kolbe, Senators
Kyl and McCain and efforts to inform Gov. Napolitano. Looks like.she and her cohorts are pushing for an
EIS on horses removal. Jim

PS. I sent the her the news release without the Heber Territory paragraph'!

James W. "Jim" PaYne
Public Affairs, Regional Media Officer
and Arizona NationalForest lssues Mgmt.
Southwestern Region, USDA Forest Service
Pboenix, Arizona
(602) 225-5291(voice)
(6s2152s-2919 ("911).
(866) 649-6927 (loll-free for media)
jwpayne@fs.fed.us
-- Forwa-rded by James W Payne/R3/USDAFS on 09/01/2005 03:57 PM 

--
"Julianne French'
<julianne 9@cox.net>

08/31/2005 08:21 PM

Subject Re: Unauthorized Horses news release

Thank you for sharing for the press release from ttre Forest Service.

As I mentioned, the heritage of the horses is disputsed. Tucson Horse
adwocates disagrree with the Forest Service allegation that these are
trespass horses, but indeed wild horses currently J-iving in a protected Wild
uorsL and Burro Territory of L4,000. acres within the Apache-Sitgreaves
Forest desigrnated under the 19?1 Wild Horse and Burro Act as the H.eber Wild
Horse Territory. We are backing the expert organizations including In
Defense of Animals (IDA), and Animal Welfare rnstitute, and the
International Society for the ProEecLion of Wild Horses and Burro in
objecting to this round-up. The Forest Service asserts that, since they
consider-the horses t,respass horses, this a1lows Lhe agency to impound and
se1l the horses at aucLion, and exempts Uhe agency from being reguired to do
an Environmental Impact Study, issue a decision memo, or submit the removal
plan for public connent.

Information obtained by IDA indicates that the Forest Service did not remove
the lasL two wild horses in 1993. Written and spoken histories of the area
show conti-nuous presence of wild musLangs in the Heber Territory from their
introduction in Ehe 1?th century Ehrough Ehe present. The evidence compiled

James W Payne /R3/USDAFS

09/01/2005 07:08 PM

Te "James W Payne" <jwpayne@fs.fed.us>

cc



by IDA also shows Ehat the Forest. Service will be gathering up offspring of
horses who liwed in the Heber Territory prior to 1971 and are protect.ed
under the Wild Horse and Burro Act..

Fucson horees advocates are tahing this issue to our Congressional
reDregentatiwes and Senat,ors. As you kaow, I didl rneet rrith ilim Kolbe on
Moaday. I am rneeting with SenaEor Ky1ra staff next week. I hawe aelced to
meet personall.y rrith Seuator McCain. In addition, tre are pusbLa,g 'our
objections with Goveraor ilanet Neopolitaao.

This really needs to be opened up to the public for comment and a legitirnate
Environmental ImpacL Study completed. Who else can I t.alk with in the Forest
Service who has authoriLy to suspend Ehis plan until, these issues are
resolwed?

Sincerely,

,JuIianne
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Contact for Horses Page 1 of I

To KendellLHughes/R3ruSDAFS@FSNOTES
cc Randall Chavez/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

bcc
Subject Contact for Horses

Kendell - I talked with Tim Kessay (pronounced Ke-see) from the Corizo Livestock Association. He
had just learned of the impoundment yesterday from their brand committee president, Wilkie Griggs. He
is interested in seeing the horses once the contractor has them rounded up and would like to be
contacted. His phone numbers are 928-338-4619 (H) and 928-338-4172 (VO.

Elaine is going to call him tomorrow to see if he would be interested in gathering any horses prior to the
contract. I think she is going to run this past Warren first. You might want to give her a call tomorrow to
check up on this conversation.

Deb

* {< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * X * * * * * ** * * **.** * *

Deb Bumpus
Ecosystem Staff Officer
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
PO Box 640
Springerville, AZ 8 593 8
928-333-6220 Work
128-333-5966 FAX

!**{<*****< *** rf ** ** {< ********+*****{.** 'F*{.*tl.*

Deb Bumpus/R3/USDAFS

09101/2005 05:26 PM

tr

t
http://entr3a.fs.fed.us/mail19/klhughes.nsf/38d46bf5e8f0883485256 4b500129b2c148c,0d3f6... gt2tz005
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ry Deb Bumpus/R3/USDAFS

09/01/2005 05:27 PM
,^ Kendell L Hughes/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Randall
' " Chavez/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc

bcc

Subject Fw: More on horses from Gene O.

\

for your project files.

*****r**********i***********r**i**********

Deb Bumpus
Ecosystem Staff Officer
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests
PO Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938
928-333-6220 Work
928-333-5966 FAX

-- ferw3pflsd by Deb Bumpus/R3/USDAFS on 09/01/2005 05:27 PM ---
James W Payne#I3/USDAFS

09/01/2005 05:07 PM

Deb

F

Elaine J Zieroth/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES,
To Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Robert

Dyson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc

Subject Fw: More on horses from Gene O.

Te James W Payne/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

James W. "Jim" Payne
Public Affairs, Regional Media Officer
and Arizona NationalForest lssues Mgmt.
Southwestern Region, USDA Forest Service
Phoenix, Arizona
(6021225-5291(voice)
(602) 525-2e40 (cell)
(866) 649-6927 (toll-free for media)
jwpayne@fs.fed.us

-- Forwarded by James W Payne/R3/USDAFS on 09/01/2005 05:07 PM 
-Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS

09/01/2005 01:07 PMtu cc

Subject Fw: A-S horses

Jim . . . here is some more of the untruths and partial truths that some advocacy groups are circulating in
attempting to raise $$$'s from their constituency . gene0

Gene Onken
lnvasive Plants Program Manager
Rangeland Management
USDA Forest Service - Southwestern RegionF



f
333 Broadway Blvd SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: 505.842.3227 Fax: SOS.gaZ.gtSO

--- Forwarded by Gene onken/R3/usDAFS on ogrolrzoos02:05 pM ---

#
Toni Strauss/R4/USDAFS

081311200502:41 PM

FYI' I received this via BLM's marketing folks, and explained that these are unauthorized, and not wildhorses, but thought you might want to s6e propaganda...

ToniStrauss
Wild Horse & Burro Specialist
USDA Forest Service
775-355-5387

There are friends 
"ndj:,:::-t[*,11a1^b-e^forooften, 

but there are horses that never wiil be. - Andy Adams-- Fonivarded by Toni strauss/R4/USDAFs on-oelsilzooS 01:39 py 
-

Ts Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc

Subject A-S horses

From: Debbie CoIlins
Sent: 08/3i-/2005 09:30 AM

To, Sally Spencer/Wo / BLM / DOT; Kel ly Gris som/A ZSO / AZ / BLII/DOI GBLMCc: Zwi-l_lmGaoL. com
Subject: Fw: euestion for you about FS horses being sold

wourd y'a]] mind looking at Marcia's message be]ow. r don't know if thisis accurate or not and would Like to get a response back to Marcia. flopingone of y'all may know something. thanks
** * ** * * * ** * tr********** *** *** * * * * *** *
Debbie Col-lins
hlo WH&B Marketing Team
(9I81 62!-4L45 : office
(978) 625-5292 : celt

********************t?***************

Forwarded by Debbie CoLLins/WO/BLM/DOI on Og/31./2005 08:2g AM

ZwiLlmOaol-. com

08/3t/2005 12:58
AM debbie_coI1ins.@BLM. gov

Question for you

e

To

cc

Subj ect

I



I
a Debbie,
t

f found this post on our message board today. Is this
a peta
and is this legit? They are asking for contributions
suspicious.

an organization Like

which makes me

Marcia

fDA has Learned that the U.S. Forest Service ptans to remove 400 wild
Arizona hoises from the Apache-Sitgreaves NationaL Forest in Eastern
Arizona and sell them at auction in Sun Valley near Hol-brook, Arizona. Mostor all- of the 400 horses, incl-uding mares and foa}s, will go to slaughter.
The Forest Service intends to accept a final- bid on gathering these horsesfrom the forest no l-ater than August 31, 2005. They wiff tnen authorize thecontractor to begin rounding the horses up during the second week of
September.

The horses are living in a protected wird horse and burro territory
designated by Congress as the Heber WiLd Horse Territory under the Wild
Horse and Burro Act in L971. We must save these wild horses whose history
in that area goes back to the early Spanj-sh explorers in the 1?th and 18thcenturies, through the pioneer settlers and early ranches of the 19th and20th centuries down to today. The herds incl.ude staL.l"ions and mares withfoals at their side. Some of the stall-ions are the direct descendants ofthe famous black stalLion who ran the MogolLon Rim years ago.

fDA is joining with the AnimaL Welfare Institute and the International
Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros to stop this gathering ofwild horses and to make the Forest Service manage the wiLd horses in thisprotected wild horse territory in Eastern Arizona.

IDA and its coalition of animaL protection groups woul_d like to
many of the horses as possibLe if any go up for auction. IDA has
an attorney and we have asked that the FS stop the gathering or
seek court intervention.

res.cue as
retained

we wiLl-

Funds are urgently needed to support our efforts to save these wild horses.
Tax-deductible donations should be marked rFor Apache-Sitgreaves horses"
and sent to IDA:

In Defense of Animals, 131 Canino Alto, Mill Valley, CA 9494J".

Or, you can cLick here to send an automatic donation via credit card.
Designate "Apache-Sitgreaves horses" in the First Name field of the "inhonor ofr section of the form.
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Kathleen Klein/R3IUSDAFS

0910212005 08:43 AM

T6 Kendell LHughes/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc

bcc

Subject Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

1q Kathleen K|e|n/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

htn.news@citlink.nel, news@wmicenlral.com,
jobaeza@wmonline.com, editorial@winslowaznews.com,
news@highcounlrysentinel.com,
pinegraphics@mogollon.net, waller@eaznet.com,

To redgk@oldhiways.com, pioneernews@frontiernet.net,
schmitt@mogollongazette.com, jcross@ktar.com,
aparizona@ap.org, tanner@skyviewsat.com,
maryjo.pitzl@arizonarepublic.com, jkullman@aztrib.com,
citydesk@azstarnet.com, bsitko@azgfd.gov
Robert Dyson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Elaine J
Zieroth/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Deb

another note from Gene o

ffiilr;-
District Ranger, Black Mesa Ranger District
Apache-Sigreaves National Forests
PO Box 968, Overgaard, M 85933
(e28) 535-4481

--- Fonryarded by Kathleen Klein/R3/USDAFS on 0910212005 08:43 AM -_
Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS

09/01/2005 11:32 AMtu
F

o

cc

Subject Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

Hi Kate. . . Am fcirwarding you severalmessages regarding my involvement in the estray horse situation
during the past day or so.
The reason I intervened with the A-S press release was mainly because Ralph Giffen in WO all but
became unglued when he read
the last paragraph of the original release. I was on the phone with Ralph as he was reading it so got the
full reaction. Just hope that
I did not of end either you or Elaine by sending out the message below. After doing so, I did coordinate
with Jim Payne, PAO about my reasons for making the change. lf you have questions, Kate, or wish to
discuss any aspects please give me a call. Best regards, geneO

Gene Onken
lnvasive Plants Program Manager
Rangeland Management
USDA Forest Service - Southwestern Region
333 Broadway Blvd SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: 505.842.3227 Fax:505.842.3150

- 
psrwaldsd by Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS on 09/01/2005 12'26PM;

Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS

08R1/2005 03:03 PM



^^ Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, David M"" SIewarUR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, James W
Payne/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Ratph
GiffenMO/USDAFS@FSNOTES

Subject Fw: News Release- Feral Horse Roundup

Dear Friends . . . Please kindly delete the last paragraph of yesterday's subject
News Release so that it reads as follows:

FEVISED Feral Horses 8_31_05.doc

The last paragraph of our 08/30/2005 News Release contained information that
was confusing and did not reflect reliable historical facts about the Wild Horse
Territory establishment. More importantly, our News Release reilates specifically
to estray domestic horses. These are not wild free-roaming horses as defined
under the 1971 Wild Horses and Burros Protection Act, so are irrelevant to the
intended content of the news release. Thank you for your help in reporting that
factual and relevant information contalned in the first three paragraphs.
Sincerely, gene

Gene Onken
Wild Horse and Burro Program Manager
Rangeland Management
USDA Forest Service - Southwestern Region
333 Broadway Blvd SE, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: 505.842.3227 Fax:505.842.3150

- 
Forwarded by Gene Onken/R3/USDAFS on 0813112005 02:36 PM 

-Robert Dyson/R3/USDAFS

o8t3ot2oo5 06:58 pM jlT*?:a@,fi[?f,l;.:#5s]#,61,1',fli.,3Hnews.com,
news@highcountrysentinel.com,
pinegraphics@mogollon.net, waller@eaznet.com,

To redgk@oldhiways.com, pioneernews@frontiernet.net,
schmitt@mogollongazette.com, jcross@ktar.com,
aparizona@ap.org, tanner@skyviewsat.com,
maryjo.pitzl@arizonarepublic.com, jkullman@aztrib.com,
citydesk@azstarnet.com, bsitko@azgfd.gov
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Subject News Release- Feral Horse Roundup
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release.prtains to a possible gathering up of domestic horses on the national
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NEWS RtrLtrASE
(

USDA FOREST,SERVICE
Ap ache-Sitgreav es National F ores ts

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 8593 I

928-33s-4301
rw 928-333-6292

For Immediate Release
August 31, 2005

Contact: Bob Dyson
928-333-6263

F

UNAUTHORIZED HORSES TO BEREMOVBD FROM
THE NATIONAL FOREST

Springerville, AZ (August 30, 2005).... The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests in the next month will be
removing some of the approximately 300 horses that are currently grazinga portion ofthe
Rodeo/Chediski burned area near Heber. The horses come from adjacent lands and attempts to locate their
owners have met with only limited success.

ignificant numbers of stray, domestic horses were in the area before the Rodeo-Chediski Fire in 2002bat
even more horses came onto the National Forests after the Forest Service had seeded the burned area. The
fire destroyed boundary fencing allowing unobstructed movement of horses from adjacent lands. Some
horses have been removed by their owners in the past three years but the numbers are steadily increasing.
"'We have tried to locate the owners of these horses and we have posted impoundment notices throughout
adjacent communities in an atternpt to have the owners remove these horses but people have not
responded," said Elaine Zieroth, Forest Supervisor. "If the owners do not come forward, we plan to have a
contractor gather the horses as humanely as possible and then we will post notices one final time to try to
locate the owners. We will work with the State ofArizona Brand Inspector to locate owners of branded
animals but, if we do not locate the owners, the horses will be taken to a sale bam for public auction," she
said.

The horses are stray, domestic horses and are not considered wild. Forest Service regulations for
handling such animals does not allow for adoption. The agency uses a Cooperative Agreement with the
Arizona Livestock Sanitary Board to auction unclaimed animals. Sale receipts from the auction would be
used to defray expenses incurred by the agencies in the impoundment proc"ss. A contract to gather the
horses has been advertised but not yet awarded.

Editor's Note: For more information, please contact Elaine Zieroth at928-333-6300 or Deborah Bumpus
at928-333-6220

END
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Wild-horse herd to lose
VV. Slope range
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Federal land
managers will
remove a herd of
approximately 120
wild horses from its
range in the oil and
gas country just
southwest of
Rangely by 2OO7.

The horses will be
placed in the
Bureau of Land
Management's
adoption program
or in long-term
holding facilities
because the
123,000-acre area
is not suitabld for
the long-term
management of a
herd, White River
field office manager
Kent Walter said
Thursday.

Wild-horse advocates say the decision is in keeping
with a BLM trend.

"The BLM is zeroing out herds or reducing them to
ridiculous levels in Colorado and across the West,"
said Andrea Lococo, a consultant with the
Washington-based Animal Welfare Institute, "This
agency considers what is needed for cattle and
some game animals, and wild horses are getting the

teavin'g the range
fu reau of land l\rlanagement officirls
on,Thnrsday announced tlrat tfxa
West Douglas ryild irorse hpni would
beremsrrcd from its
rar,go ln !.vast€rn
Colorado by rc02

The Dpnrnr Fost

htlp ://www.denverpost. com/news / ciJ99 4 1 46 9/13/2005
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BLM officials say an environmental study indicated
that the agency's limited resources would be better
spent man:aging other public land uses in the herd
area. Those include energy developers and two
livestock permit holders grazing some L,2OO head of
cattle. About 850 oil and gas wells are in the herd
area and rnore are in the works.

This area, west of the Douglas Divide and Colorado
139 about 50 miles north of Grand Junction; was
never sanctioned by the BLM, even though wild
horses historically roamed there, spokeswoman Mel
Lloyd said.

The BLM concluded that only a small herd of 29 to
6O horses could be managed within the West
Douglas Creek Herd Area and still be in year-round

Advertisement
Click Herel

balance with vegetation and other land uses. But
such a small herd would reguire intensive
management, including the introductlon of mares to
keep it genetically viable.

BLM officials say at least 150 horses are needed for
a herd to sustain genetic vigor on its own.

However, roughly three-quarters of all wild horse
herds in the country have fewer than 150.

The bureau was mandated in the 1971 Wild Free-
Roaming Horse and Burro Act to give wild horses
the same priority as other public land uses and to
manage them as self-sustaining herds, Lococo said.

Walter said he believes his office's resources are
better focused on a second herd of up to 235 horses
just east of Colorado 139 in the Piceance/East
Dougias Herd Management Area, which
encompasses 195,000 acres.

With the removal of the West Douglas Creek Herd,
Colorado will still have four herds, roughly 800
horses, all on the Western SloPe.

Wild-horse range in Colorado has shrunk by more
than 40 percent to roughly 400,000 acres in the
past few decades.
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Debra A. Sirower

Direcc 60?-36,t7153

Fa-r: 602-71 6-8452

Septembet 2,2005

By Fax (928) 333'5966 & U.S. Mail
Elaine J- Zieroth, Forest Superrisor

Apache-sitggeaves National Forests

U.S. Dept. of Agricultue
P.O. Bm< 640

Springer:vill el, AZ 85 93 8-0640

Re: Removal of 400 Wild Horses from Heber Wild Horse Territory
llpache-Sitgreaves Forest

Dear Ms. Zieroth;

rwe have reviewed the News P.elease from yout office dated August 31,2005. In this

release, the Forest Serwice contends that the horses it intends to caPture and temove

"are stra/, domestic horses and ate not considered.wild." Can you please advise or
identifi what steps, induding any investigation or fePolts, that your office has

undertalren to confirm that all 400 of these horses are dgrt'restic and not wild. Please

consider t-his a request under FOIA. 5 U.S.C. Section 552. Because of the Forest

Senrice's intent to award a bid fot removal by September 8, we ask for a PrcmPt
response on this lequest to the extent possible.

Also, as you know, the \7ild Horses and Burros Act of 1971 defines uzild ftee-

roaming horses as "unbranded and unclaimed." '$(/hile some of the hotses in

qr.r"rtioi rnay have an Apache brand, numerous other horses are not branded. \7e

have checked with the Apache Tribe and they are unsure hovu many of their horses

are missing. We are looking fot an informal tesolution of these issues that would

"."o**od"te all parties' needs. In this regatd, would the U.S. Forest Service

consider capturing only branded horses at this time? Once it is determined how
many non-branded horses remain, we could propose different means of dealing with
horses depending upon their situation. My clients may be willing to assist with some

of these tasks as well.

!ile additionally note that, to the extent that some domestic hotses have intermingled

with the wild horses, they gain the protection of the 1977 Act as well. Only livestock

that does not "intermingle" can be viewed as "unauthottzed." Specifically, 36 CFR
Section 222.23 provides :

Flotses and burtos not wjthin the definition in 222.20b)(3) which ate

inuoduced onto \7ild Horse and Burto Territories ot ranges after
December 75, 7977, by accident, negligence, or willfrrl disregard of private

Bryan Cave LIP

0ne Renaissance.Square

Two North Cenltal Avenue

Suite 2200

Phoenix, AZ 85004-4406

Tel {6021 364-7000

Fax (6021 364-7070

www.bryanc ave.com

Chic a go

Hong Kong

lrvine

Jeflerson City

Kansas City

Kuwail

Los Angeles

New York

Phoenix

Riya dh

Sha nghai

St. Louis

United Arab{mirates l0ubail

Washington, DC

And Erpn Cave,

A M u ltin a tiona I P a rtn e rsii p,
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ElaineJ. Ziexoth, U.S. Forest Supervisor

September 2,2005
Page2

Debra A. Sirower

Patricia Haight, Ph.D.
In Defense of Animals
Aizona Conquistador Equine Rescue Progmm
2121 South Mill Avenue, Suite 107C

Tempe, Aitzona 85282

Cathy Liss
Chris Heyde
Animal Welfate Institute
P.O. Box 3650
Washington, D.C. 20027

Karen Sussman

Intemational Society for the Protection of
Mustangs and Burros
P.O. Box 55

Lantry, South Dakota 57636-0055

52091O/P0O6716

Bryan Cave LLP

\

ownership, and which do not become intermingled with wild free-roaming horses or
burros shall be considered as unauthodzed livestock and treated in accotdance with
provisions in 36 CFR 261.7 and262.10.

(Emphasis added.) The Heber Wild Horse Terdtory was designated to serve as a sanctuary fot.these
wild horses. Your office, as well as the Secreta{f of Agriculttue, has a duty to protect and manage the

animals and give consideradon to their best interests.

Ag^ir, my clients believe that if given the opportunity, they will demonstrate that many of these horses
are indeed wild and have been living in this wilderness area fot decades. Local residents vrill.confirm
this fact. We only ask fot the oppornrnity to do so.

We look forward to a response to our request for inforrnation and proposed interim'resolution of
captudng only branded horses. If you would fike to discuss tfris matter firrther or if you have any

other ideas for resolution, please contact me.

Thank you for yout time.

Very truly yours,

h"[r" iF
D4S:ck

cc:

F
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Animal groups trying to halt roundup. of
horses on forest land

Mary Jo Pitzl
The Arizona Republic
Sept. 3, 2005 12:00 AM

A lrio ol animal-conservation groups is trying lo stop the roundup of several
hundred horses in lhe Apache-Silgreaves National Foresls, claiming lorest oflicials
risk sending wild horses lo slaughter; .

The groups on Friday asked Foresl Supervisor Elaine Zieroth to consider capturing
only branded horses and letting the unbranded horses conlinue lo run in the
eastern Arizona lorests.

At issue is how many ol the horses are wild, which would entitle lhem to protection
under federal law.

advertisement
Zieroth conlends the horses are strays that came
onto the lorest land lrom the adjoining Fort Apache
Reservation when a boundary lence was
demolished in the 2002'Rodeo-Chediski' wildfire.
ll they are sirays, lhey would be rounded up and
sold at auction il lhe Forest Service were unable to
locate their owners.

'We dont believe they're wild horses,'Zieroth said
of lhe eslimated 300 to 400 horses. They are a
nuisance, grazing illegally on lorest land, and, by
policy, musl be removed,

Bul Debra Sirower, an attorney representing the
animal-defense groups, said Zerolh's otfice has
not done lhe proper sludies to determine how
many wild horses still roam 14,000 acres in the
loresls that were set aside as prolected horse
territory in 1971.

Zieroth said a 1991 census determined lhe wild
horses were gone; Sirower said the Forest Service
needs lo back thal up with a currenl study.
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Animal groups trying to halt roundup of horses on forest land

Besides, she said, area residents have said that
many of the horses on the forest land are wild
ones lhat have been there lor years.

'There's been no invesligalions or research.over
lhe years,'she said.

Sirower is represenling the Tempe-based ln
Delense ol Animals; the lnternational Society for
the Prolection ol Muslangs and Burros, which is
based in South Dakota; and lhe Animal Welfare
lnstilute, in Washington D.C.

lf forest oflicials proce,ed with plans to award a bid
lor a contractor to do the roundup, Sirower said
the groups are prepared to seek an injunction in
federal court.

Zieroth on Friday said roundup plans continue, but
may be slowed because the forests'business
otfice is based in hurricane-ravaged New Orleans.

She said she hopes the contracl can be awarded
next week, but it might lake until mid-September.

After the roundup, those horses thal cant be
identified and returned to their owners will be
shipped to an auction lot in Holbrook.

Many ol the animals sold at those auctions are
ultimately slaughlered, which is why the animal
groups are concerned about the sale, Sirower '

said.
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Elaine J Zieroth /R3/USDAFS

09/06/2005 04:54 PM

1s Dianne Douglas <Dianne.Douglas@asu.edu>

cc

66q Elaine J.Zieroth/R3/UsDAFS

Re: FW: Wild Horsep in Apache-Sitgreaves National ForestssubJect g
r$ Fel'trrllAillA

F

I agree that there are a lot of strong emotions surrounding horses. We are dealing with stray horses from
the reservation and trying to work out an agreement to work wiih the tribe on this problem. Unfortunately,
many of their horses are unbranded and they have a similar problem with hundreds of horses grazing
treely on the reservation. These are nol wild horses, so we have to go through our legal impoundment
process if the tribe does not gather up the horses. Under our agreement with the State Dept. of
Agriculture, the State of Arizona has jurisdiction for stray liveqtock . We gather them on federal land and
the State inspects them for brands and directs us to take them to a public livestock auction for sale . lf the
owner of branded horses can be located, they can redeem their horses by,paying for the cost of rounding
them up. Neither the Forest Service nor the State will make money on any horses that are sold. The sale
at the auction'will probably not cover the costs of impoundment, inspections and transportation . lf folks
are concerned about the fate of the horses, I encourage them to come purchase them at the auction,
wlijbh will probably take place some lime in October. Since your mission is to protect fish, wildlife and
plants, you may understand the problem with having unmanaged domestic livestock competing with native
wildlife and eating native plants on the public lands. Thanks for your comments.

+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+=
ELAINE J- ZIEROTH, Forest Supervisor
Region 3, Apache.Sitgreaves National Forest
928-333-6300

Dianne Douglas <Dianne. Douglas@asu.edu>

Dianne Douglas
<Dianne.Douglas@asu .edu>

09/06/2005 M:23PM
1s ezieroth@fs.fed.us

cc

Subject FW: Wild Horses in Apache-Sitgreaves Nalional Forests

Ms. Zieroth,

I was very disturbed when reading the article in the Arizona Republic regarding the horses roaming the
lorest. I believe it is your duty to the tax payers to do a study to determine how many horses roam the
lorest before selling them lor slaughter. I'm sure someone is going to benefit money wise for taking the
life's ol these beautiful creatures that deserve to be on this land. There is nothing more breath taking for
the citizens of Arizona and visitors, than to see a herd of horses running free. Please remember the
departments mission and especially the part that says 'working with others'and 'prolect wildlife':

Our Mission
Workino with others to conserve, protect and enhance fish, wildlife and plants and theirF



(

habitats for the continuing benefit of the American people.

lf these horses belong to one of the lribes, let.them claim their property. lf the tribes want and wilt prolecl
all the horses, they should have that opportunity rather than send them to slaughier. These people could
use a little good will. What you consider a'nuisance'would be of benefit to the tribes

This sounds like a money making opportunity for someone at the cost of a magnificent animals life,s and I
will fight that. lf you want to benefit our land, get the cattle off ol public property.

Sincerely,

Dianne Douglas
2723E. Valencia Drive

Phoenix, AZ 85042

F

F
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Steve
Spangle/R2IFWS/DOl@FWS

03/06/2005 08:41 AM

Dianne Douglas
<Dianne.Douglas@asu .edu>

09/05/2005 04:10 PM

Dianne Do'uglas <Dianne.Douglas@asu.edu>

Debre B ills/R2lFWS/DO|@FWS

Deb.Burnpus/R3/USDAFS

Re: FW: Wild Horses in Apache-Sitgreaves National Foresls
B

To

cc

bcc

Subject

Dear Ms. Douglas:

Thank you for your correspondenca. I am responding to let you know that the Fish and wildlife.service isin no way involved in the project to which you refer. I suggeit you address your,concerns to the Forest
Supervisor of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. Thank you for your cbncern.

Steve Spangle, Field Supervisor

lj5iffi ?;i:? F:ffi il:"s 
office

Phoenix, AZ 85021
Offi ce: 6021242-021 O, x244
Fax:6021242-2513

Dianne Douglas <Dianne.Douglas@asu.edu>

To steve_spangle@fws.gov

cc

Subject FW: Wild Horses in Apache-sitgreaves National Forests

Mr. Spangle,

> r.was verY disturbed when reading the article in the Arizona Republicregardins tl.e horses roaming rhe foresr. r believe ir i.-v".; lil;;-;;"ah* E.*payers to do a study to determine how many horses roaJn trr.- i"r".t beforesellingr them for slaughter' r'm sure someone is going to ueneiit 
^"""v-ri""for taking the life's of these beautiful creaE.ures that deserve to be on t,hisrand- There is nothing more breath taking for the citizens-oi-eri"ona andwisit,ors, than to see a herd of horses running free. prair"-i"member thedepartments mission and especially the part Lf,at says ,working with others,

ltU'protect 
wildlife' :

> Our Mission
> Working with others t.o conserve, protect and enhance fish, wildlife andplants and their habitaes for rhe conrinuins benefiE of ite'A.";i;;;-pllJf..
> rf these horses belong to one of the tribes, let, them claim their property.ff bhe Eribes want. and will protect all the horses, they should have thatopportunity rather t,han send them t.o slaughter. Th€se peopl.e cou]d use alittle good will. what you consider a 'nuisance, woul-d be of benefit to thetribes

> This sounds r-ike a money making opportunity for someone at the cost. of amasnificent animals life's and r will fight ln.t. rf you want io u"rr"iic*o.,'.land, get the cattLe off of public propuity.



C

t

> Sinc.erely,
> Dianc-re Douglas
> 2723 E. Valencia Drive
> Phoenix, AZ 85042

o
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To Elaine J Zieroth/R3/UsDAFS@FSNOT€S

gg Tammy K SIade/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

bcc

Subject Re:FO|AB

I have looked again lhrough our files and all I could find was a reference in a Range Management Plan. I

am sending it over to Tammy. Kendell
Ela ine J Zieroth/R3/USDAFS

KendellL
Hughes/R3/USDAFS

09/06/2005 04:25 PM

Elaine J Zieroth /R3/USDAFS

09/06/2005 01:43 PM

\

t -^ Kendell L Hu9hes/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Randall
'' Chavez/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

^^ Kathleen K|eIn/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Edward"" Collins/R3/UsDAFS@FSNOTES
Subject FOIA

.r^riil$.LLll^

Just a reminder to send anything you have on the horse gather (l think I have the historic information prior
to 2002) for a FOIA to Tammy or myself. Thanks - I am really getting tired of the horse thing! I did speak
with the Tribal Range person and he is still working with the tribal council to see if they can help in
anyway. Might help with the potential lawsuit or protests if the tribe is directly involved. He also offered to
come help look for tribal brands. He said they use brands not necessarily recognized by the State but it
might help prove thal they are in fact stray horses. He said they usually find 45 - 5O"/" branded horses
when they gather, if you know how to spot their branding.

ELAINE J. ZIEROTH, Forest Supervisor
Region 3, Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest
928-333-6300
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\-, Descrtption

The Rencho Mllagro cattle operatlon includee the Bucttskin, Gentry and
Heber-Mud Iank Allotnents. These allotments rangie f,rom tlre mixedconlfer lgpe on the South to the dense Plnyon-JunLper etands to theNorth. rhese ellotrnents enoompaea L341795'acresl ol Nattona]. Forest
Lrandg

Fast managren€nt on tlresa allotments consd.sted of, nrnning 1O4Z hee.d'of
eattls epltt Lnto three trerds for the summer Bes,eon- One herd rotatC;rgr
on the Beber-It|ud Tarrli Al].otment, g second herd rotatLng on tl-e BucksklnAllotment end a thlrd grazl,ng -the Gentry. fn 1987, due to d,eter!,oretlng,rsnge conditlons qnd a lack of, forege, theee nr:nU6rs were reduced to alrerd of 628 head 5,/1 to IA/3L and 157 lread of non-use unti1 forage
J-mprovements cen be made

II- Prob]. ems and Conf].icts
A.

e
B.

c-

D.

lFhe Foreet Fran hae J.dentifLed the wJ-nter habLtat ofPinXon-Junlper ar€as asl Xi-mC-ttng tn sultabLlfty for forage 66'ro€athe foreet. These allotments conta!.n approx.Lrnately 49,OO0 acres ofwlnter habdtet. ApproxLmetet'y 9Ot of ttrese aoresr are not gul"tabre
forege Bertr for catta.e or wLl.dlife due to d€nse p.Lnyon-,funiper
Etands. T.Lr6ee Qeyrse stands l.av6 forced lrearrX' grraifng preesure,on
t$e rJ.Barian bottons that trsveree the Fl.nlon-.runJ.Ber.

Strrrrotural rsnge l.mprcnrementg are Ln nebdt otr Freavy mEl'ntenancGr-
Msny of the f,eqces ar€ Ln e=cees of ff.fty yeara oid and need maJor
roaLntengnog or redonetnrot,l.gn. water devetr opmente af the DIud TAnk
and Bigfer tfl,c|< farifi need constdeiabte nraintenance on theaprona. Ifater Il-nee f,rom the Bi-gler WelI 016 exposed.Ln e.everaleroaa and need, recowerLng.

Lack of, water ln most of the pasturee hLnder good cattledlstrl.but.ion, Furttrer water development Ls needed on tlre
al.J.olanents-

Treapass horses from off-trorest renal,n ae annuel prablem on Gentry
and Buckskin Allotments. Eight horse traps have Leen oonetructed-to dlate and tr*ipptn€t of ttreee horseE storted thie lrear. More
euphas!.s needs to be put on havLng a{f acent landownere matntainthe Forest bound,ary f6nce overf,, sprlng,
Deterioratlng condltLone In riparLan areas l€ anothEr probLem
addreesed ln the f,orest plan. There are . approxl.rnately- 45 m1les ofriparLan dral.nage on the atlotments that aie in poor londLtion-
The riperl,an c.n the plne type l.g now treavLry tnvlded with suatlpitg- RLparLan Ln the Pinl2non-JunLper Ls oweigrazed by oattle 6awlldrife due to invasion of Pinyon-Juniper aid tac* 6f io="tr-itother areag.

E

?
PAnR 16. 6r'zn



IXI.

A.

B.

e-

B.

IV.
A-

V- Range fmorovemgnle
A. !{on-Stnrcturaf. fmprov€ments

t

ves of th Mana en Plan

XnBlenent a, pr€grem in the Pdnyon-Junlper that wltl create forage
openLngs l.n tho AncLentT llalter Cross, OLl We1I, Red Knoll snd Mud
Tank pasturee. ThLs wLlI lncrease wl.ntsr habttat snd greatly
reduce grazl.ng proaaures on the.riparLan are8o.

frnplernent a rest-rotatlon grazl.ng system that will, reduce grazLng
presstxroe orr lcey rlparlan arees.

UsLng Ii<V coLlections End Pe.u fundg, implement proJecte to restore
rlparian area i"n the pl.ne type-
Devel.op morel water J.n alJ. pastureb.

fmpl.ernant a pr<rglrtsr of al1otment matrntenance to restore al-l fences
and water dewelopments Ln a etate of good repaLr.

ltfuiagement SvEtpnr

It .fs planned to put all four allotmente togettrer as one allotment
and rotatE one trerd througfr seven of the nl.ne. pasturee. Two
pa3tur.ea wLll. rest e\rer1t, y6ar. ThLe wLll. girl'e ue mor€ trLexl-bifJ.ty
for notetlong and reducJ.rrg gtrazJ"ng pr€Eslrres orr key rl-parl-an
areas. For the pl.anned rotatLon tee ettactred g,razLng form R3-22OO-
19.

Create 6000 acres of openlngs i-n the Finyon-Juniper through
commercial. fuellcood sales, contract cutting end pushtng.

$lnqctur{ Iqgovgmenlg
rthen etock tanlrs Ln the foltowlng

pasture6!

PASTUNE # nruvrs PASTURB # TAUKS

Gentry
Bunger
Phoenix Parlc
Halter Cross
Squaw

2
3
3
3

3
5
I
2
2

Ancient
Mud Tarrk
OII Well
Red Knoll

2 Totalt" 
.r."o_lstrult 

aE ro1."* 
_:n" 

Blgler TrLok Tank.

PAGE " 1.5 of. 2O
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A-

VI. Mal.ntens,nee of Imprsvenents

Do hearry maLntenancs on four mlles of, the North boundary ofthe Mud Tank Paature 1989

Do heawy mar.ntenance on gix mLles of the weat boundary of the
Squaw Pasture - 1989.

Repair the apron on the Mud Tank Tri.ck Tank 1999.

Do -hearry madntenancs on trLve m,{l.es of the West boundary ofthe Mud lFenk Paeture 1990.

Do heer47 mgLntenancg orr four mc.lee of the East boundaxy ofthe Mud Tenk Pasture 1990.

Do heerry mELntenano€ orl stx intres of the gtest boundary
of the Bunger Pasture from the .Apactre Ressnration
boundary to the West Fork of Bl.eclr Canlon - 1991.

7- Do tre.arry mal.ntenanc€ on four mL]:es of the divlef.on , fencE
betnreen the Ol.I WEII. and the Red Knoll psstures 1991.

I Do lrearryr mal'atenanee on nine mL].es of t}E tfest bound.ary
of tlla .Ancient Paeture - 1992

Do heerrx, maLntenamce on .nl.ne ml-ree of the North b'oundary ofthe Gentry Pasture - 1993 -

A11 wel,l's and waterldnes w1,11 be nal-ntaf,ned annrral-ly.
ExBosed waterl{nse and unsenriceabl.e troughe wLII be
naJ.ntai-ned or replaced €a soon as poss{.ble.

9.

10.

VII. Fotlow-tlo ActLon

Annual. Bei'rml,ttee instnrctl.ons wi1l be wrLtten
supplernent thl.s plan. Any derriati.on from thj.s
docuroented ln ttrs annual l'nstructLons.

E.

?AGE 16 0r 20

PEllltIT# : 0Z-O20

1.

2

3

4

5

6

eactr
pX.an

year to
tyl.ll be

Annual J"nspectLons will be conducted on the allotment to eneur.e
compliance wLth the management plan and modlfl.cations mad,e whennecessary. '

929'd 996sltt8a6:OI :l^louJ \T 8a SAaz- La- d3s
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the Pineto

She ran from him again, took'refuge in their truck and

attempted to get away. He pointed another handgun at his

wife, then fired two shots into the truck. He forced her to get

out of the vehicle at gunPoint. When she got out' he told her

to get back into the house, then shot at her feet to hurry her

along.
The reoort stated that she was

him down, but he wouldn
able to talk with him and

calmed 't let her leave the house.

The following daY when he was out of the house she attempt-

7'E lt tl

-

-La News Whit€ Mountaln Co.

USPS Publication o27-520

Housing
sponsonlg
Boys and
Girls Club

Jo Baeza
The lndePendent

WHITERIVER - Lives can be

tumed around. All some kids need is a
Dlace to so where they ian be safe' be
'*itt tt "ii 

friends, and have something
interestins to do.- 

The \frrite Mountain APache Tribal
Housins Authority has reopened the

iouth denter building in Whiteriver
*lttt ol-t to use it as a Boys and Girls
CfuU'in the hope it will be a place kids

can call their own. The Housing
eirnottty expects to have a full-time
manaqer soon.- 

AcEording to the national website,
S"vs ;O G-irls Clubs of America is.
iunEa twelfth among all American
rilnorofit organizations in terms of
rff"lti'r"ness. The club has 25 pro-

srams available to kids' The p'lgrams
iie as uari"a as Character and Leader-

Jrriolsdu"ution and Career, and Healih

ani'UfestYtes. Kids also have an

"ooottunirr 
for sports, recreation and

niti"ts progt.-s is well as the arts'"-it;il 
utio citt. clubs of America is

*oooo"tua by thousands of small pri-

u"iJ Aotrutions as well as large corpo-

iut" Jon"tions. When the sponsor.has

;;i;tt the qualifications, it will be

"ftutt"t"a ^ a BoYs and Girls Club'
--ilp"" receiving its charter, the club

witi'i""eiue a itartup payment.of
sii.ooo plus another $25'000 for being

" 
Nutiu" American club' lf it is suc-

cessful the first year, it will receive

uOOtionuf funding. Once it is chartered'

srants become available' For the past

F"* u"-t the clubs have been getting

fedeial money through the Department

of Justice.
The Housing Authority's Residents'

Service coordiirator has been working

nition. . .i""iloring 
an interview, Woods''wife stated thatte-h4 4S.

,"Ju"J f;rJai"in" rot h"; A;i hi was uking htmself' $he

;;;;i;; ;rder of protection asqrryt her husbard' --""iir" pty.rtiatrist, a g;;dfft:of tt'" Uniuer-sitv of Utah

School of Med icine, h 
"t 

d* ;;ki il-."Ll ;.?o 
"svchiarist

for the community counilru'Cen.i;t" goturo6t' A*ot{-
ffii;;;"port,'woodJi;;8""d his position orior to his

ariest because of behav]oJitt*t' rir" eti^itu Mdical
;ffi ildJ"a t i' li"";;;-'fi;;Gdg informed ttrat woods

had been arrested'
  f tL,----L rrr--i- L-_ -__'-- L--- _---'i-'-t -t ' ':-'

Psychiatrist arrested on aliegatiohs of exsr€lne'.vio
Jo Baeza
The lndependent

ed to lock
returned.

up all the weapons. He was

She said she needed to go
upset with her when he

out for groceries. He

^ll^,.,-l 
La- 1^ t-^"^ --'l -L^ ^^ll^J +L ^ ol^-:4r- nc^^

Rambling
horses

I

causlng
damage,
danger
Mara ReYes
The lndependent

PINETOP - 
For the last three Years,'a

oack of wild horses coming off the Fort

irrache Indian Reservation almost nightly

hiu" t"pott"dly caused accidents on High'
wav 26b and damaged nearby private prop
ertv and a golf course in the Pinetop area"

Ho'-"o*n"-.t and golf club representatives

who have witnes$ed several accidents are-

frustrated Qver what they feel is lack of
action bv local, state and tribal agencies' '

Tony-Chalfin, Pinetop Lakes Golf Course

suoeriritenden t, told Thi Indepe ndent he h?s

dolumented at least tluee car accidents'in

which four horses were killed on Highway

ZeO, in the area around The Smoke ShoF'

since JanuarY. " :"" ftt 
" i"r6ty issue. It's a matter of t$9n;

"", 
ii, ttt"t. *itt U" a fatality' One will gq

throuBh the windshield and kill someone;'

Chalfin said.-;;;;, resident of White Mountain
C""n't y -fuU and a member of the Arizola
V"rAt'".y ntard, has also witnessed ho*es

r"""^,"Atf" 
".orsing 

the busy roadway" "I
was tneri March 2l when another horse

*u" titt"a. My greatest fear is a human

t"i"--tifi"a o.i" iuy. I don't know if that's

what"they're waiting for," he said' -
Sgt. Heather Alvarez of the state Depart-

Feyes The

superintOndent, examines. hoof prinls lett qt wild horses that nightly trek through h€ lain"lay, causing dam-
Tony Chalfin, Pinetap Lakes Golf Course

age to the turl and landscaping.

ment of Public Safety said the agency does- March 2l accide$t did involve an animal'' said' "People' down in Phoenix certainly

n,r record rhe type "f 
*i*"]t T""oived in ;;it h";;d;pted to talk to the Ari- have another agenda"'

accidents and could 
"., 

tp""iiy *t rcn acci- zona Department.of Transportation about 
See HORSES, Page g

dens involved horses, uoittt"'i*intA tftut a tne l;obiern'bqt: "they're ignoring us"' he 'Y - ' '

Volume 51 NUmbeiTl

PINETOP-LAKESIDE - Dr' John C' W3.oa.s was arrest-

"aiu 
N.*i" County deputies Aug' 16 on 14 charges stem-

ming from i disPute with his wife'
Woods was charged with four counts of aggravated

urrrufi,"oo" .*nt of"kidnapping, one count of disorderly

;;""dt;,, *" ;nts of weap'ont ihutg"-s' one count of crim-

inal damage, two counts of discharge of a,11a,qo1 at a struc-'

il;;, ;J?d"" counts of endangeinenL He.is presently in

fJ^tri- i^,t"rv leil with hic hnnd eet at $1 ?5 million
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; The vehicle below collided with and killed thetrors.e.shown above on Highway.260.nearThe smoke shop. several; edly have been caused uy wiro norses;;i.g off lhe reservation and"crossing the busy roadway.

yet to discus; th; is;;. A'discussion contacted ADor about rhe problem. 
' 

concerned citizens .,wilt 
be p1"*.on the subject is slated for wednes- nr;t;. been rold tyi""ria6or."n- to know we,reday, Ritchie said.iT do;;;-rh;;i the tribe has runds ;:'trr:i#:n{ft#,g*l* :"J";"tl'"'}.1,T',t,tr#*yt[i\3i3j(for a fence)," Chalfin said. ffi;; agency is trying ro ger rhe time,,,he said.chalfin has written. to Rep. Jack ffi; i; p_ui up i rence. , fs.predicted, chalfin isn,r tfu.'11gBrown, Sen' Jake Flake' u.S. R;;. -'n'iii 

pederson, ADoTs pubtic wirh ttietimeG..,wecan,r waitanvRick Renzi and is now draitinta bt# lnu"oiu",,'nt officer, told rhe Inde- more. wb canli sit and watch oir
13.-G.:" 

Janet NlPolitalo 
rye"trasutso ;eJ;;', rhe fence atong rhe highway propertlr ger desrroyed. we,ve deciderwntten to l3 different local, state and iuai o.igina[y installed by the tribe, io !o ahJad anJ tate rhe burden ortribal- agencies' He uetieves trii 

"*"n"nbr. 
"It has deteriorated to the ourselvss," Chalfin said.appeals have "fallen on deaf.ears" anJ ij"itii"r allowing horses to cross rhe In April, rinetop Lakes Golf clut

ln:jff:'$,1rew 
responses,'ro.*Gil [dl;;; una 

"u-urinf 
u,e probiem," tpprieo to'ai6r ro. permission ti

o'l 
"-t r"rating situation:y. ju:l *ft'J',??oi$o,n"*.-,0" 

the deci- :?ilii'J"iff;i?',?;',**::;,:li
lXXlfrl 

Jind anvone to help is," rlon tr,ut ttrere is afioui..."J.ti*e 1o B.rilqing Iion Loop, near The
'rhere's a rot ordamase, bur the l'""fff1:"$t+'T'.'1,1trfi:iji,T ffi^ifir:o;:ffii,','l"ffiii;i

Sreatest issue is safety. Forses are f";"; l;;;H." bii" pr""rop utong natery $5,000.c-rossing the highway ai night, some- irt" r,-ig'tr*"v atong with 
"aul. 

gu-ai 'rt 
" 

goJi, to deny horses entry totrmes two or three times. I ieelADor ;;;;'" or-sqso,fro. I t1" glodrtr. w.1." no* taking bids,,,needs to protect our highway. They -- H;;;r"r, funds are not available Chalfin said.are on state land' They comeoff thl until nei-t nr.."iy"L*tiit'r,*rl"ry In the meantime, the problemreservation' but the setonstateland." r. :'Funilng ir iilo"ut"I-io-"u.r, air- seems to be escalating. ..Every yearwahlin remembers a"f"n". disappear- t i.,. fri, i! pu.t or .r," biou" airt.i"t rhere are more horses. They bring withing around the mid-80s' which already r,u, 
"rro.ut"J,ntn"y 

ro, tt 
"rn 

tt 
"iiyoun"j ones and the prob.wahlin and Chalfin have repeatedly tlri;t;;j'pederson said. Iem.ontinJes-i-o'grow,,, warrlin said.
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accidents report-
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. . Paull-angseth, a pinetop Lakes res_
ident whose home backs tire golf fair_
way, said !-"yr.rg horses ..galoping 

up
and- down" his property-is ..iisJon'-
certing." "I don't want to be picking
up.horse dr-oppings in my backyari
and front of the house. Those hdrses
shouldn't be here. you wouldn't allow
a pack of wild dogs loose," Langseth
said.

He voiced ftustrarion at the tribe's
apparent lack of action. ."They're 

com_
ing across from the other side of the
highway from the reservation. Are
they waiting until a Native American
hits a horse and three to four kids get
killed?"

. "l realize this is open range, but this
horse thing has to be addressed," Dan
W.afrli1, Pinetop Lakes club direcror,
said. "It's a public hazard. There's a We just ran out of steamlot of traffic because of the casino. would just run to another hole," heWhat we have here is a situation that's said.
negatrve for golf, the public and the "I don't know 're comingpublic

why they
Vqllev
Bed ' course; negatively

Wahlin said- Club workers need

highway." here. There' s plenty of feed on the
damaged the golf reservarion," Chalfin added. He sus-

affecting business pects the green grass on the course

The
traveling the
horses have

Hesdboord,
& Roils

FR€q

to and lush Iandscapi ng at some homes
repair damage to the turf and land- lure the horses.
scaping, pick-up droppings and wipe Last winter, the crub recruited vor-
out hool marl(s each morning. Horse unteers to try to corral the horses.
urine has killed grass, reavinf several They set up iorrals and three times
dry spots on the fairway and calling attempted io catch ttt"m in'tt. 

""rtyfor.repeated reseeding. - morning hours, but tn" no.r"r'i.ou.o
"Then there's the liability if we to be roo strong. ..They would ride

miss somethin g an! a gorfer.is-injured, right through uni oirupf6u, *r,.., ,i,"y
twists an arikle," Chalfin said. ..,i.lrese see us 

"o-Ing. No tu.['tt...j; iiuf rinanimals weigh thousands of pounds. said.

Ty^$::9.^"t T:f tdnts. Tirere are Another rime they ser rip remporary

.::^ry'"T#,ll?i1;n;,,ia-6,fl,..,ffi:$f .llf.;l'i,:*;*il:;:*:two,t:rs *_".:,F,-:l:i:"c__ yp.?! 3j frg. not easy to Catch one anct o.,1" *"

?icob Annual Fall gale etarasThureday,
1eptember 1 and runs ti;o;;iiiuiia,uy, gepiimber lb

frftPiwrfs S0% Wt
Everyfrhing at ?ico's is on sale|

no comment because the council had
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Payne/R3/USDAFS

0s1O712005 06:17 PM

Elaine J ZieroIh/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Deb
Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Robert
Dyson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Kathleen
Klein/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES
Carl Holguin/R3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Art
Morrison/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Karen M
CarteriR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Sheila I

Poo|e/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, pdl r3 all paos@FSNOTES

M Republic article on unauthorized horses on A/S NF

To

cc

bcc

Subject

F

FYI- This ran in Sundays M Republic. Also NBC/CH-12 ran a piece on this last Monday evening. Jim

http://www.azcentra l.com/news/a rticles/090 3horses03. html#

James W. "Jim" PaYne
Public Affairs, Regional Media Officer
and Arizona National Forest lssues Mgmt.
Southwestern Region, USDA Forest Service
Phoenix, Arizona
(602) 225-5291(voice)
(602) 525-2940 (cell)
(866) 649-6927 (toll-free for media)
jwpayne@fs.fed.us

Animal groups trying to halt roundup
of horses on forest land
MaryJo Pilzl
The Arizona FlePublic
Sept. 3,2005 12:00 AM

A trio of animal-conservation groups is trying to stop the roundup ol several hundred
horses in the Apache-Silgreaves National Forests, claiming loresl officials risk
sending wild horses lo slaughter.

The groups on Friday asked Forest Supervisor
only branded horses and letting ihe unbranded
Arizona torests.

At issue is how many ol the horses are wild, which would entitle them to prolection
under lederal law.

Zierolh contends lhe horses are strays that came onto the forest land from the
adjoining Fort Apache Reservation when a boundary lence was demolished in the
zobZ 'noOeo-Chediski" wildlire. lf they are strays, they would be rounded up and
sold at auction if the Forest Service were unable to locate their owners'

"We don'l believe they're wild horses,' Zieroth said ol the estimated 300 to 400
horses. They are a nuisance, grazing illegally on forest land, and, by policy, musl be
removed.

But Debra Sirower, an atlorney representing the animal-defense groups, said
Zieroth's office has not done lhe proper studies to determine how many wild horses
still roam 14,000 acres in the foresls that were set aside as protected horse territory

Elaine Zieroth to consider capturing
horses continue to run in the eastern



(
in 1971.

Zierolh said a 1991 census determined the wild horses were gone; sirower said the
Forest Service n€eds to back that up with a current study. Beiides, she said, area
residents have said that many ol the horses on the lorest land are wild ones that
have been there lor years.

"There's been no investigations or research over the years,' she said.

sirower is representing the Tempe-based ln Defense olAnimals; the lntemational
society forthe Protection of Muslangs and Burros, which is based in south Dakota;
and the Animal Welfare lnstitute, in Washington D.C.

ll forest oflicials proceed with plans lo award a bid lor a contractor to do the ,

roundup, Sirower said the groups are prepared to seek an injunclion in lederal
court.

Zierolh on Friday said roundup plans continue, but may be slowed because the
forests'business otfice is based in hurricane-ravaged New Orleans.

she said she hopes the contract can be awarded next week, but it might take until
mid-September.

After the roundup, those horses that can't be identilied and returned to their owners
will be shipped to an auction lot in Holbrook.

Many ol the animals sold at lhose auctions are ultimately slaughtered, which is why
the animal groups are concerned about the sale, Sirower said.
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e United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache'Sitgreaves
National Forests

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938-0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX: 333-s966
TTY: (928) 333-6292

F

File Code: 5330-4
Date: gepfsmber 7, 2005

Ms. Debra Sirower
Bryan Cave LLP
One Renaissance Square
Two North Central Ave,. Suite 2200
Phoenix, A285004-4406

Dear Ms. Sirower:

This letter is in response to your letters of August 26 and 31, and September 2,z}}s,concerning
the proposed gathering of stray livestock on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.
Specifically you lvere inquiring about the approximately 300 horses that have strayed from the
Fort Apache Reservation onto National Forest System lands in the area from Pinetop to Heber,
Arizona. You also cited two Freedom of Information requests in your letters and those will be
formally processed through our FOIA Officer.

We are confident that the horses involved in this action strayed onto the forest after the Rodeo-
Chediski Fire in 2002. The fences between the reservation and the national forest were burned
by the fire and were ineffective in stopping the movement of livestock. According to our Bureau
of Indian Affairs and Tribal contacts, the BIA rounded up several hundred of the horses that
gme freely on reseryation land, to prevent damage to the areas being reclaimed following the
fire. During their round-up, they indicated that hundreds of horses likely were pushed onto the
national florest. The BIA then rebuilt the fences, trapping the horses on the forest.

We have very clear direction under 36 CFR 262.10 and our policy Handbook for Law
Enforcement, FSH 5309.11 on impoundment procedures for stray livestock. Impoundment of
stray livestock is a law enforcement activity and under 7 CFR 1b.3, the Secretary has excluded
from documentation (EA or EIS) certain categories of actions, including law enforcement
activities. Therefore, we are not required to complete an environmental document for this action.

I have provided Dr. Haight with a copy of our impoundment policies. We have notified the
White Mountain Apache Tribal Chairman and Tribal Attorney of a Notice of Impoundme,nt
Action and given tribal members more than 30 days to come gather their horses. No horse
owners have come forward. As I stated, there are hundreds ofhorses grazing freely on the
reservation so they are not really managed there. The next step is to gather the horses and
contact the State Department of Agriculture, under our Cooperhtive Agreement (C.A-) with the
State of Arizona Livestock Sanitary Board. We have received a letter from the State concerning
the procedures. The State Brand Inspector inspects the horses for brands and the owners of the
brands are contacted and given five days to redeem their animals. The C.A. states: ''That
unbranded, unmarked or branded unknown ownership horses, mules, asses, cattle, shoep or goats
impounded by the agencies on Public Lands will be tumed over to the Board for disposal...".

As you are aware, we have advertised for a contractor to gather the horses. We have a FOIA
request from Dr. Haight, asking for the contractor's name once the contract is awarded. You

?
@ Caring for the Land and Serving People Primled on Recycled Paper
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Ms. Debra Sirower

have also asked under FOIA how the award of the bid was extended. We will formally respond
to the FOIA, but let me explain that the contract itself was not extended, but our time limit for
obligating Fiscal Year 2005 funds under contracts was verbally extended to September 10, 2005
With the impacts from Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans, we are not certain whether our
National Finance Center there will be able to find altemativp locations for processing our
financial instruments. We are trying to award the bid this week, but do noi kno* if we will be
successful. I will inform you if we do award the bid.

We do not classiff these stray horses as "wild and free-roaming horses", nor do they have any
connection to the Heber Horse Territory of record. The 1974 report on the Heber Territory lists
7 horses within the territory. The "Ninth Report to Congress on the Administration of the Wild
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act" (following the 1990-91 censuses) lists 5 horses. The 1991
report FS-2200-E also notes: 'Approximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon Rim
back and forth from the White River Apache Reservation. The lndians do not manage the
horses, neither does the Forest Service. Natural Athition will eliminate the horses eventually".
T\e2200-E report goes on to state, under program needs: "Elimination of incidental felal horses
and burros from formal management consideration to reduce impacts on management resources,
personnel and time. The A/S 'herd" should not be recognized at all." The 1993 letter from the
Heber District Ranger lists 2 mares in the territory. We always have a certain number of stray
horses from the reservation, and these are no doubt the horses that some of your contacts see in
the area.

If you would like to send me any of the materials you mentioned, I would welcome seeing them.
I would also be available for a meeting in my office if you wish. I do not have any plans to be in
Phoenix, however, this month. Please contact me if you would be available to meet.

Sincerely,

/s/ Elaine J.Zieroth
ELAINE J. ZIEROTH
Forest Supervisor

cc:
Ralph Giffen, WO Range
Gene Onken, RO
Deb Bumpus, A-S Range Staff
Ed Collins, Lakeside District Ranger
Kate Klein, Black Mesa District Ranger

cc:
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1970s alowing unobstnrcted rnoitenent of
horses frri,m adjaeent lands. Sprne
horses harre been removed bY their
owners in the Past three Years but
the.numbers are steadily increas-
ing.

nwe have trrqd to locate the own-
ers of these horses and we have
posted inipouRdnnent noEqes
throughout adjacent communi-
ties in an attemPt to have the own-
ers remove these horses but people
have not responded," said Elaine
Zeroth, Forest Supervi$or; "If the

+t- owners do not bome forward, we
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Tbis facsimile cont&ins informalion that (a) is ormay be LECALLYPRMLEGEb, PROPRIETARY
IN NATUR4 OR OTIIERWISE PROTECTED BY LAWFROM DISCLOSLIRE srd (b) is intendcd
for the use of the Addrerueds) named herein. If you are Dot the intended iecipient, an addressec,
or the pereon responsible for delivering lhis to an addressee, you are bereby notified that reading,
copying or diotributing this facsimile ie prohibitcd If you have received thig facsimile in onor, pleasc
telepbono us immediately and nail 1[s fgcsimils back to us at tbe address !o the rigbL Tbank you

@ooL/ooz

Bryan Glur lLP

Ona Renaissanco Square

Two Norh Cenlrol Avenue

Suih lflXl

Phosnlx, AZ 85ql+4406

Tol (oo2l oo+zqoo

Fax t0ln) g6+zpzo

wwrlLbryoncrve.com

(-

Fa csimile Cover

To:

Date:
Ftom:

Company

Mattet
Message:

September 8,2005
Debra A. Sitowet

f,laitrsJ. Zieroth,
Fotest Supetvisor
U.S. Dept of
Agticultute

N002578

Telephone:
Sendet's Direct Fax Numbec

Fax Number

Telephone:

602-36+7753
602-716.8/,52

9?8-333-89ffi

f
Number of Pages las[u.ting Covec 2

To Sende.r:

Do you rxzish to be contacted when fax is sent?
Do you wish to be contacted at yout home/office if fax

cannot be sent within one hour? Tel

D Yes
flYes

No
No

EI
a

If all pagcs are not received please call $m) rc+n66 or 602-364-7190.
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Bryan Crvc LLP .

0no Eeneirsince Squaro

Two North Cantral Avenuo

Suhe 2200

Phoonir AZ 8500f-4106

Tel 16021 36f-7000

Fsx 10021 36f-7070

www.bryrncave.com

Chicago

Hong Kong

lrvlne

Jetferson Clty

Xensas Gity

Kuwait

los Angoles

New Yorl

Ptoenix

Riyadh

Shanghai

St Louis

United Arab Emirotes lDub6il
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And Bryan Cave,
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London
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Dcbn A. Sirovcr
Dirccu 602.36,{-7153

Fix,602.716.84;52

Septernbet 8,2005

By Fax (928) 333-5966 & U.S. Mail
ElaineJ. Zie'xo., Fotest Supervisor
Apache-Sitgeaves National Fotests
U,S; Dept of Agticultrue
P.O. Box 640
Spdngervill e, AZ 85938-0640

Re: Removal of Atl }forses from Apache-Sitgteaves Fotest

Deat Ms. Zietotht

Thankyou fot retuming my call this aftemoon.

As I stated on the phone, my clients are still disappointed that the Fotest Service
stands by its position that ali horses liring vrithirr the Apache-Sitgteaves National
Forests are sqays aind/ot trespass livestoclc As I advised you, we have signed
affidavits of local tesidents who teadily confitm that wild hotses have lived in the atea

well before the Rodeo-Chediski fires in 20O2 and, the hotses you seek to remove ate
not simply "stra;/' or "tfespass." Wb have local eye witness reports back as eady as

the 1970s. Unfottunatd the U.S. Fotest Service is xdlering to its positioo that @
of the hotses in the forest are 'lrild" rrithin the definition of the 1971 Acg despite
the nearby Heber Tettitoty Wild Horse sanctuaf,i dedicated by Congtess in the 1970s.

The pqpose of thi* lettet is to advise you that unless the U.S. Forest Service agtees to
delay its awatd of any bid for temoval indefinitely, or uetil we cao reach amicable
tesolution" we have no choice but to apply fot an ex parte (or without notice)
tempoJa^ry resuaining ordet tomorrow in federal court. If you are willing to te&ain
from awatding a bid until we are able to tesolve this dispute, please call me first thing
tomorrow olur soon as possible. Otherrvise, we urill be seelcing such rclief
tobofrow.

Thankyou for your time.

V"ry ufrly yours,'"^'iltii'G*t'@
DebraA. Sitowet? DAS:ck
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Kathleen Klein/R3/USDAFS

0912112005 07:53 AM
T6 Kendell LHughes/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

cc

bcc

Just in case you haven't seen this one, here it is.

============================:=======
Kate Klein
District Ranger, Black Mesa Ranger District
Apache-Sigreaves National Forests
PO Box 968, Overgaard, M 85933
(e28) 5354481

-- fen6T3pisd by Kathleen Klein/R3/USDAFS on Ogl21l2O05 07:53 AM ---
James W Payne/R3/USDAFS

su bje ct ;i; :J,t#iX 
oundu p : "Fate oilwild' horses stalls in lesa l

Deb Bumpus/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Robert
To Dyson/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Karhteen

Klein/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

^- David M SIewarUR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Carl"" Holgu|n/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES

subject ;ffi,i:351r11p: 
"Fate oilwild'horses stalls in legal

0912012005 06:51 PM n

Another story on A/S NF unauthorized horses. Link and I copied it to bottom of message. Jim

James W. "Jim" Payne
Public Affairs, Regional Media Officer
and Arizona National Forest lssues Mgmt.
Southwestern Region, USDA Forest Service
Phoenix, Arizona
(602) 225-5291(voice)
(602) 525-2940 (cell)
(866) 649-6927 (toll-free for media)
jwpayne@fs.fed.us

The Payson Roundup

Fate of 'wild' horses stalls in legal wrangling:
http:/iwww. payson rou nd u p.com/section/fron tpa ge_lead/story/20467

The Fayson Floundup

Fate of 'wild' honses stalls ln legal wranglingF
By Jim Keyworth, Roundup staffrcporter
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Friday, September 16, 2005

Three animal protection groups have joined forces to stop the Apache-sitgreaves National
Forest from auctioning 400 "wiid" horses, fearing the animals will be purchased for slaughter.

Pamela L. Reed photo@
Photographing the horses roaming
the Apache-Sitgreaves National
Forest proved a daunting challenge
for professional photographer
Pamela Reed. She finally captured
this and a few other images one
evening at dusk after pursuing them
for- a week,

But forest officials call them "trespass" horses, and therein lies the dispute.

"A lot of folks are trying to paint them as wild horses because there are different laws that apply
when they are wild horses," Eileen Zieroth, forest supervisor, said. '\Me don't consider them wild
horses; they're stray horses"

The law that applies to the hc,rses is the Wild Horse and Burro Act, passed inl97l, designating
the Heber Territory as a protected wild horse and burro sanctuary Joe Wager, editor of the
statewide horse magazine "Bridle and Bit" is working with the three groups -- In Defense of
Animals (IDA), The Animal Welfare Institute and the International Society for the Protection of
Mustangs and Wild Burros.

"The wild horse sanctuary runs along Highway260 from Forest Lakes to Heber, then it runs
south out of Heber, winds around Black Canyon Lake, and runs over to the Gentry Watchtowerj'
Wager said. "It's composed of 14.000 acres."

The horse population increased in the sanctuary following the RodeuChediski Fire in 2002.

"The fences between the national forest and the V/liite Mountain Apache tribal lands burned up
in the fire and there are a lot of horsas that run loose on the tribal lands ," Zierothsaid. "So when

e



the fences were down a lot of those animais got through that area and onto the national forest"

Forest officials claim the vast majority of the400 horses came frorn tribal lands.

"All of our records indicate that the last time anyone saw any horses in(the Heber Territory) that
were part of (the original group of v'ild horses) was about li years ago, and there were two
mares left.," Zieroth said. "Now we har,re hundreds of horses, and obviously those two mares
didn't produce hundreds of horses."

But Wager disputes Zieroth's claim.

"The forest alleges that all the wild horses died, but everybody knows that's just a liej'he said.
"Before the fire the fence was nothing, it was down everywhere, and the horses just ran back and
forth.

"Some of those horses go back to 1650 when Father Keno left them, and the herd has just
perpetuated itself."

Wager said the forest has a definite rnotive in having the horses designated as strays

"They have to come up with a new forest plan in2006 and they'd rather not include those horses

f 
in their management plan," he said. "'Ihey thouglrt they'd just snooker it through."

The forest wbs hoping to select a contractor to capture the horses by the end of September and
hold the auction by the end of October. But last F'riday a federal district court judge issued a
temporary restraining order against the forest, pending a hearing scheduled for Sept 23.

"That will keep us from both awarding the contract and proceeding with any gathering activities
until we've had time to sit down and negotiate hor.v to work through this," Deb Bumpus, forest
ecosystems staff officer, said.

Forest officials said the tribe initially indicated it wasn't interested in getting the horses back, but
recently changed its position and agreed to help identi8r those that belong to the tribe

"The Forest Service and this forest in particr-rlar has absolutely no interest in disposing ofhorses
that would qualify under the wild horse and bun'o act, but the branded ones definitely belong to
somebody and we want to find their owners," Bumpus said.

If some or all of the horses end up being sold, the best way to keep them from being slaughtered
is for horse lovers to purchase the:nr and give them good homes, Zieroth said.

"There's always the potential that it'they are sold at a public auction they could be bought for
slaughter, but if groups are real concemed they can come and buy the horsesj' Ziercth said. "We
have to recoup our costs. \ile can't gir,,e araiay horses. \!'e can't put them up for adoption."(



However it plays out, Zieroth is certain of one thing-- the horses can't stay in the foresl

"One of the reasons the national lbrests were formed 100 years ago is that people were pretty
much turning animals onto them to,gtaze and there was a lot of overgrazingl'she said. "'We're
trying to reclaim the area after the fire, and we jr.1s1don't have room there for stray animals"

But if the judge rules the way Wager thinks he will, the forest will just have to make room for the
horses.

"There is no way in the world the judge can find in favor of the Forest Service in the face of the
quality of the affidavits, the quality of the people rendering the affidavits, and sheer logic,
frankly," he said. "So what he's going to do is refer the Forest Service to the act and say you are
going to have to manage these horses as per the act"

While Zieroth appreciates the zeal cf the protection groups, she has a forest to run. '

"Horses are a nice image and it's kind of a nGwin," she said. "But we're not a sanctuary for all
the stray horses, because they reproduce"

The coalition of animal protection groups is raising money to purchase the horses and to continue
the legal battle. Tax-deductible donations can be sent to In Defense of Animals,2l2l S. Mill
Ave., suite r07c, Tempe, AZ 85282. For more information, call (480) 394-0578.o
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MailroomWO
Sent by: olga alvarado

<baileynwilliams@yah
oo.com>

0911412005 01:55 PM
Please respond lo
baileynwilliams

To: Mailroom R3 Ap'ache Sitgreaves@FSNOTES
cc: baileynwilliams@yahoo.com

Subjea: Re: (OC); Apache-Sitgieaves Horses
091161200510:17 AM

FYI

Please see comments, below, received in.the Washington Headquarter's lnbox.

<ba ileynwillia ms@ya hoo.com>

To: mailroom_wo@fs.fed.us
cc:

Subject (OC): Apache-Sitgreaves Horses

Below is the result of your feedback form. It lrras submit.ted on:
Wednesday, September L4Eh, 2005 at i:55pm.

From: Bailey Williams <baileynwilliamsGyahoo.com>
subjects: Apache-Sitgreaves Horses
co[unent: f arn writ,ingi to encourage t.he re-ewaulat.ion of the
Apache-Sitgreaves horses. A census taken 14 years ago cannoE be e>qpected to
accurately determine the currenE statrus of wild horses in the area. As this isa protected wild horse and burro refuge r encourage you to reevalugr.fe ybur
stsatus on this mat,t.er. As a horse owrrer and Arizona resident I was- appalled go
learn of how guickly you are atE,empEing E,o dispose of these animals - r
underst,and the currenE conditions of trhe forest and t,he need for regrowth bug
tro call these animals a nuisance is a disqrace. r agree that you ougrtrtr to
attemptr to locate the owners of branded horses but more should be done to
research the presence of wild. horses. It seems that Ehis is a quick fix that
is beiirgt hidden from view because it is plain wrong. Why not encouragre lhe
adoption of these animals? Please puE rnore thought inEo this issue and I
expecE to see some atEempts from your agency Eo prot.ecl the'enwiroment. that iEstriwes tro preserve!
. Please help to preserve Arizona\'s western f1air.

Submission Det.ai.ls ----:----
Remote Address : 206.LL2 -LL2.67
HTTP User Agentz MoziLLa/A.0 (compatible,- MSfE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0)
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Horses in Arizona forest: wild or domestic strays?
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN
Associated Press writer

TUCSON, Ariz. -- The future of several hundred horses roaming across portions of the
Sitgreaves National Forest could hinge on their history and DNA.

And their fate also depends on whether a federal judge finds that officials have taken i
required to protect the animals,

U.S. District Judge Frederick Martone in Phoenix will decide at a hearing Sept, 23 whet
a preliminary injunction to keep the U.S. Forest Service from rounding up some 30O tc
for slaughter.

Last week, Martone granted a temporary restraining order to keep the service from av
contract for rounding up the animals.

The Forest Service wants the horses taken to a auction house in Sun Valley, near Holb
those unclaimed by owners would be sold to the highest bidders.

"Buyers there are typically meat buyers," said Debra Sirower, a Phoenix lawyer repres
animal welfare groups and two individuals trying to block the roundup and auction. 'Tl
would be sold for dog food or to Europe for restaurant tables."

Those seeking to save the animals -- including Sirower's clients -- also could bid for th

The government contends that most of the horses now on the forest strayed onto it dr
the Rodeo-Chediski forest fire in 2OO2. The fire, Arizona's largest-ev.er blaze, burned 4
acres, including miles of fencing separating the Apache-Sitgreaves and the White Mour
Reservation.

"We had a lot of fences down and knew that we had a lot of animals crossing jurisdicti
Apache Sitgreaves spokesman Bob Dyson.

Government officials contend that the horses are domestic, mostly branded animals, u
to be roaming on the forest.

That's based primarily on how many horses there were in the forest historically v€rsus
are there now, said Richard Patrick, an assistant U.S. attorney who represents the forr
supervisor.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the White Mountain Apache tribe captured several hu
horses after the fire, Patrick said. But their roundup efforts also drove some horses on
forest, and when the BIA rebuilt burned fences the horses.effectively were locked in or
he and Dyson added.
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"The tribe did a good job in capturing a large number of animals after the fire that the
keep away from their reseeding efforts," Dyson said.

"Unfortunately, the ones that weren't caught tended to move up on the national forest
Subsequently, they've been increasing in population after the fences have been put ba
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Dyson said Forest Service staffers have noticed "a significant triple-digit increase in he
the last four years. Officials also insist that the horses have damaged grasses reseede,
rehabilitate large burned sections of the forest.

Sirower represents three animal welfare organizations -- the Animal Welfare Institute,
of Animals and the International Society forthe Protection of Mustangs and Burros -- i
two individuals who have sued to protect the horses.
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"It's my clients' position that there are wild horses there that have been there for deci
likely hundreds of years," Sirower said. "But my clients have to be given the opportun
it. n

They believe that some of the horses' bloodlines can be traced to Andalusian ancestry
brought to North America by Spanish pioneers or dating from Father Eusebio Kino's ar
is now southern Arizona in the 1690s, she said.

The Forest Service wants to act now to ensure that money in its fiscal budget ending S

might be used toward costs of a roundup might be lost if not obligated before then, pa

"Brands on the horses would help identify them, and even for those unbranded, DNA t
be a vehicle to establish whether they are wild or domestic," Patrick said.

Dyson said authorities believe the horses are not wild animals.

Sirower said her clients want a census done to determine which horses are wild and w
branded. "Based on our investigation to da\e most are unbranded," Sirower said.

She contended that that means they shoufd fall under protection of the Wild Horses ar
Act of 1971.

Dyson said a survey of wild horses on the forest taken in 1971 found seven animals tl-
qualified under the act, all of them on a 14,000-acre area subsequently designated as
Horse Territory, near Heber.

But all those horses are believed to have been dead for a number of years, and the la:
conducted around 1993, found no wild horses on the Apache-Sitgreaves, he said.
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests

-ffiOPY
Sprin gervill e, AZ 8:5938 -0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX: 333-s966
TTY: (928) 333-6292
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FiIe Code: 6270-1r/
Date: September 22,2005

Patricia Haight, Ph.D.
Southwest Regional Director
In Defense of Animals
2127 S. MilI Ave., Suite 107C
Tempe, AZ 85282

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request, Control No. A-S-2OOS-OZ9

Dear Dr. Haight:

This is in response to your Freedom of Inforrnation Act (FOIA) requested dated August 23,
?O0s,in wirich you requested the following information regarding contracts awarded to remove
horses from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests:

c Name of any and all contractors

o Amount of payment awarded to remove horses per horse.

o Number of horses to be removed.

c Timelinefor removal qf horses.

t Planfor removal of horsels iicluding method of collection, holding,
' transportation, andfinal disposition.

o Information on agreements for dispersal offunds frorn any sales of horses
removed frorn the Apache-Sitgreaves Forest.

Ttre procurement of the contract you refer to in your request has been cancelled, so no award will
be made. Please find enclosed four documents regarding information for item #6 of your request
('t'{inth Report to Congress on the Administration of the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro
Act", FSH 5309.11 Law Enforcement Handbook Chapter 20Investigative Procedures-page 30,
Region 3 supplement to FSH 2200-page 10, and the Region's report of wild horses una bonos
dated November 4, 1974).

?
@ Caring for the Land and Serving People Prinied on necycled paper r:?
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Parricia Haight, Ph.D.
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Forest Supervisor

Enclosures
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If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Tarnrny I(. Slade, Forest FOIA Coordinator, at

(928) 3334301.

Sincerely,

tu
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FSH 53.09.11 - LAW HANDBOOK

20- PR DURES

An owner may redeem impounded livestock any time before the date and time of the
sale by showing proof of ownership and paying costs incurred in gathering and
holding the unauth orized livestock.

c. Impounded Livestock Salg. When pbssible, have aState Brand Inspector present
at all sales. Offer impounded livestock that are not redeerned by the date and time set
for sale at public uu"iion. Prior.to sale, a District Ranger shall establish a minimum
price for each animal. This minimum price shall be no less than the impoundment
costs, except where costs exceed the fair market value of the animals.

Sell the arrimals as individuals. Consider a female with dependent offspring ofless
than 6 months of age as one animal. Do not goup the animals together and sell
collectively. K,eep records of each animal sold.

?

If a bid of the minimum rede,rnption price is not received at the public sale, sell the
animals bypr-iyate sale aC'.rle esipbiisfret minim'um price, or reo. er tlie ahimals at
public sale for a progressively lower price unUl i bid is received. If the anirirals are
not soldl they should be condemned and dqstroyed or otherririse digp-osed of.
Agreeineats may be made with Slate agencies to dispose ofunredeedied livestock (36
cFR 262.10 (D).

d. PaW-re{fts. Do not aecept personal checki to cover sale or rederirption of
impounded nrrimals unless delivery is delayed until collection is effected.

Palanents ghould grdinarily be made in the form of a draft, money or{er, or cashier,s
checkm3de payabie to "Forest $ervice USDA.' Whenprocessed; rimittances should
be apcgppatti$ byForm FS.65b0-89, Bill fo: Collbction, prepard iir accoidance
with FSH 6s09.11h.

$seprecords fq5 epch animal sold to show the kind of livestock, brand, place and
date of $ale, naine and address of f \e purchaser, sale price, and method of payment
(money order, draft, and so forth).
br the event proceeds.from the sale of livestock of known ownership exceed claims
for damages and impoundment costs charged against the livestoclg refirnd the money
collected in excess of that owed the.United'States to theprevious owner of the
animals. However, in cases where the previous own€r still owes for the value of
grerztng,make no refunds until such obligations have been paid.

e. Bill of Sale, Upon the sale of any impounded livestock, the Forest Supervisor is
authorized to issue a bill of sale, certificate, or other written evidence of sale to the
purchaser. Use For.m FS-2200-31, tsill'of Sale of Impounded Livestock. Although
the sales Shall be made by individual animals, prepare one bill of sale for all animals
purchased by a buyer. Authority for issuing the bill of sale inaybe delegated to the
Dishict Ranger.
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authorization to the claimant setting forth the terms and
condiLions of the gathering of aninals

B. Estray Animals

(This section applies to only those horSes and burros which do not meet
the definition of Wild Fiee-Roaming Horses and Burros, Section A).

. 1. That unbranded, unmarked or branded of unknown ownership horses,
nules, asses, cattle, sheep of goats inpounded by the Agencies on Public
Larids will be turned over to the Board for disposal; that when these
animals and those in Paragraph 3 below are disposed of in accord with
State liaw,. the Eoard will f,irst deduct it's 'costs for holding and seLling
the ariineils fron the p.roceeds, if any, of said disposal. BeqainLng funds
will be used to reinburse the Agencies for their inpoundnent costs.

2. T}1'e Board will recognize the inpoundrnent and sale procedure, of
brarrded horses, rnules, ds.sesi cattle, sh€ep or goats dof knorln owirershipt'
unded Secretary of Ag.ricq1.tu:re}s Regulations 35'CF-"R Z:61'.1J ren'd the
Bureau's authofity'ufitlBr., 43lcfn.9239.3,'proviiled tbat biltrs of satre are
notafized or acl.tf&wleageil. in bccord .i:ith Arizona State Law. Atl
livestoilt so-ld 'iirrdEr .thflS' sectl.on nust be inspecbdd.as per the Board's
regulation and the orsner'. issued the necessary certificate upon removal of
aninatr(s) fron'PubliC Lands

3, That inpounded'swine of unknowh ownership will be turned over to
-e Etrtitd" for d,ispejsal in a lnanner sinllar .to the proceduresl describe.d in

Paragraph 1 abov6; :Swlne of known ownership will be disposed of.by the
Agen-ies under the provision of 35 CF? 35L.13 or 43 CF:R 9236.3 as shown
in Paragraph 2 dbove.

C. Dispo_sal. of Annina.'Ls

Pursuant to thd Act and regulations', the Ager'rcies nay dinect the disposal
of aninals. Prior'to di,Sposal, the Agericies.wiJ-l consult with the Board
regarding disposal of aninal-s except in acts of trercy reguiring innediate
actions. Disposal wi].l be in accordance with State laws concerning
humare treatnent of aninals and public heal-th arrd sanitation. Horses or
burroS known to be iifected with ceftain comnunicable or inf,ectious
diseases sueh as nswamp-1'gVer'r or "sleeping sickneiss" wili'be handled in
accordance with appliceible State laws.

D. Violations Enforcenent

In the event. of alleged or known violations of the Act, the Agencies will
contact the board to vaLidate the ownership status of the aninal(s)
involved according to the criteria set forth in this agreenent.

The Board may assist in enforcement proceedings where wild free-roaning
G-ses or bumos are involved.
T
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tive Summary

Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971, as amended, calls for the protection,
and control of wild horses and burros on the public lands at population levels that

a thriving natural ecological balance and multipl e-use relationship on the range.

Years (FY) 1990 and 1991 mark the turning point fof the Wild Horse and Burro Program topopulation increases in wild horse herds and the effectiveness of the Adopt-A-Horse orProgram to place excess animals in good homes. Recommendations were made by the Wildand Burro Advisory Board, and internal reviews were conducted: These recomrnendations
findings resulted in major changes in all facets of the program. We began 1992 with the

of polici and procedures to ensure new and positive program thrusts.

.h 1990 and-1.991, the secretary of Agriculfure and the secreta ry of the Interior, recommended poliry
.lnitiatives for evaluating the program and for achieving the purposes of the Wild Free_Roaming
Horse and Burro Act. These initiatives are now the foundation for reso lving the na tural resource' management issues presently challenging the BLM.

--T9 fu{lrer facilitate the implementation of these new initiatives less emphasis was placed on some
less essential portions of the adoption program and more effort was plaied on herd,r.,j hubitut

/DSagement.. As a result of this new emphasis, funding for herd ani habitat management and for
V ll_Yi: increased ly zo percent and 19 pelcent respectively during Fy tggo/gi, and adoptionI zere reduced by 26 percent from funding levels during thL previous 2-year period.

During_the 2-year period, a total of 12,0Y wild horses and burros were removed from the public
lands. In spite of the increased funding for removals in FY 1990 and 1991, the population of wild
horses and burros on public lands adm-inistered by the BLM increased from qO,SSOat the end of
FY 1989 to nearly 50,7OO at the end of FY 1991. Wild horse and burro populations declined to
approximately 2,lOO arlimals on areas administered by the Forest Service (FS). The wild horse
and burro population on BLM bnd FS administered areas is about z7, }Oanimals above the level
estimated to be appropriate.

Almost 7},zl}wild horses and burros ry"r9 adopted in FY 1990 and 7gg7. The rernaining 1,g00
animals were older unadoptable animals shipped to sanctuaries in South Dakota and Ok-lahoma,
or were being trained in prison training facilities, or died of age,injury or disease. During the
2aeat period the two sanctuaries provided care for between 3,000 and 3,700 wild horses ind the
prison Program provided over 2,000 trained animals for the adoption program.

It is the objective of both the BI-lvI and FS to place wild horses and burros with individuals who will
provide ProPer care to the adopted animals. To assure that adopted animals are receiving humane
care, we visited over 1,500 adopters and irspected their adopted animals in FY 1990 and 1991.
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WILD HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES

ADMINISTERED BY THE USDA FOREST SERVICE
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F5 REGION
STATE
TERRITORY NAME

REGION 3
ARIZONA

DOUBLE A
Y HEBER, 

SAGUAROLAKE
NEW ME"YICO

cAlA
DOME

JARITA MESA

IICARILLA
YESO.MONTOSA MESA

ACREAGE
BLM CNHER

TERRITORYPLA}I
FYCOMPLETED

DESIREDI'IOP.
HORSE BURRO

CURRENT POP.
HORSE BURRO

FY LAST

cENSUSFS

29;t6
14,000

27,W2

12Pu
2,000

19483
75,000

2,4W

REGION 1

MONTAI.IA
No Wild Horse and Buno Tenitories Administered by U.S. Forest Service)

REGION 2

' (No Wild Horse and Burro Territoric)

20

0
15

0

0

0

48

0
14

1

84

87

89

82

78

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

5
0

88

91

48
0

2A
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25

0
18

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
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Congress moves to stop horse slaughter
&,

Jo Baei:a
The lndependent

., 
WHITE MOUNTAINS - ThE

approximately 300 horses on the
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest
scheduled for roundup and dubtidn
may not spend ttreir final days waiting
to die in a slaughterhouse.

In fact, they may not be gathered
any time soon. The status of the hors-
es running illegally on the national
forest is on hold.

On Sept. 9 attorneys for trn Defense
of Animals filed a temporary restrain-
ing order against the USDA Forest
Service halting the award of a con-
tract to gather and remove "trespass
horses" from an area along the
Mogollon Rim.

A spokesman for the Apache-Sitg-
reaves National Forest said the feder-
dl agcncy's atforneys filed a response
to the temnorary restraining order
suggesting a heanng ser troth sides
could get togcther and talk before a
federal -iud-qe.

A spokesman for Debra Sirower,
attorney for the three anirnal protec-
tion groups that are attempting to halt
the contract for gattrering the horses,
said the hearing scheduled for Sept.
23 was postponed for 90 days by the
judge.

.In the future, contractors willing to
roundup unwanted horses may not
have niuch incentive to gather them.

According to the Society for Ani-
mal Protective.Legislation, both the
House and Senate have passed the
Ensign/ByrdAmendment to the Sen-
ate Agricultural Appropriations Bill.
The Ensign/Byrd Amendmenr is one
of three anendments tacked onto the
annlal appropriations bill dealing
with animal protection.

Arizona senators John McCain and
Jon Kyl both voted for the amend-
ment that bars f,ederal'funds from
heing used te facilitate the slaughter
of horses. The amendment,.intro-
duced by Seir. John Ensign (R-Ner;.)
and Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-\l'. Va.).
was apploved by a vote of 68-29 in

the Senate. A similar amendrnent that
prevents American horses from being
exported for slaughter abroad pasSed
the U.S. Ilouse of Representatives
June 8,

The amendment will now go to a
conference committee composed of
members of the House and Senate. If
it is approved by the conference com-
mittee. it will go President Busb for
his signature.

Since the EnsignlByrd amendment
is attached to Senate Agriculture
Appropriations Bill, the ban on horse
slaughter, if signed, will only be for
one fiscal year beginning in October.
However, other legislators are work-
ing on innoducing a Congressional
Act that would place a permanent ban
on horse slaughter for consumption
-- the American Horse Slaughter Pre-
vention Act. The Act would prohibit
th€ transport, purchase, selling or
donaiiofr of both n'ild and domestic
hcrses tc be slaughtered for hurnan
consurnption here and abroad.

Individuals, legislators and animal

protection group.s have. been working
for years to end horse slgughter. In a
publication of the Society forAnimal
hotective Legislation, Sen. Byrd was
quoted as saying: "Horses can be
shipped for more.than 24 hours with-
out food, water, or rest. They can be
transported with broken legs, missing
eyes, or while heayily pregnant ...
The cramped nature of their'transport
often results in trampling. with some
horsas arriving at the slaughterhouses
seriou_sly injured or dead."

The ban will not prevent horses
from being sold at auction. It will pre-
vent fedelal funds from being used to
facililate the slaughter of horses.

Ensign. one of the sponsors of the
amendment, is a veterinarian as well
as a senator. He is quoted in the pub-
lication of the Society for Animal
Protectil'e Legislation: "The tirne has
come to put an end to the practice of
slaughtering horses in r\merica. ilors-
es hal'e an important role in the histo-
ry of our countr.v, particularly in the
\4rest, and they desen e protection."
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests

P.O. Box 640
Springerville, AZ 85938-0640
(928) 333-4301 FAX: 333-s966
TTY: (928) 333-6292

tr'ile Code: 6270-l'/
Date: gsplember 29, 2005

Ms. Debra A. Sirower
Bryan Cave LLP
One Renaissance Square
Two North Central Avenue, Suite 2200
Phoenix, AZ 85M-4406

RE: Freedom of rnformation Act Requests, control No. A-S-20o5-031

Dear Ms, Sirower:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests dated August 3l and
September 2,2OO5, in which you requested:

I. Any documentation evidencing the extension of the bid awardfrom September I

e 
ii!!r:**mber 

8, 2005,for the rernoval of horsesfrom the Apache-Sitgreaves

2. Identify what steps, including any investigation or rep)orts, that your office has
undertaken to confirm that all40O of these horses are domestic and not wild-

The procurement of the contract you refer to in your request is in the process of being cancelled,
so no award will be made- Regarding iteml{2,please find ehclosed a copy of my September 7,
200i,letter to you in which I addressed this issue.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Tammy K. Slade, Forest FOIA Coordinator, at
(928) 333-4301.

Sincerely,

/--

?

Forest Supervisor

Enclosure

cc:
A-S FOIA

@ Carine for the Land and Servine Peonle Printa.i nn Rarv.lad pa^at

.*lip



Ms- Debra Sirower

have also asked under FOIA how the award of the bid was extended. We will formally respond
.o the FOIA, but let me explain that the contract itself was not extended, but our time limit for
obligating Fiscal Year 2005 funds under contracts was verbally extended to Septeinber 10, 2OO5.
With the impacts from Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans, we are not certain whether our
National Finance Center there will be able to find alternative locations for processing our
financial instruments. We.are tryrng to award the bid this week, but do not know if we will be
successful- I will inform you if we do award the bid.

We do not classify these stray horses as'"wild and free-roaming horses", nor do they have any
connection to the Heber.Horse Territory of record. The 1974 report on the Heber Territory lists
7 horses within the territory. Ttre 'Ninth Report to Congress on'the Administnition of theWild
Free-Roaming Horse and Buro Act" (following the 1990-91 censuses) lists 5 horses. The 1991
report FS-220O-E also notes: "Approximately 5 feral horses wander along the Mogollon'Rim
back and forth from.the White River Apache Reservation. The Indians do not ieranage the
horses, neither does the Forest Service. Natural Atkition will eliminate the horses eventually'':
T}re 22OO-F, report goes on.to state, rinder program needs: 'Elimination of incidental feral horses
and buros from formal management considefation tci reduce irnpabts on managemenl resources,
personnel and time. The A/S "herd" should not be recogniz-ed at'all." The 1993 letter from the
Ffeber Disfict Ranger lists 2 mares in tbe territory. We always have a certain numberof stray
horses from the restrvation, and these are no doubt th: horses that some of your contacts see rn
the area-

If you wouldlike to send fte any of the materials you mentioned, f would wblcome seeing them.
I would also be available for a'meeting in my office if you wiSh. f do not have any plans to be in
'hoenix, however, this month. Please contact me if you would be available to meet.

Sincerely,

2

C

G

g 7-4
ELAINE J. ZIEROTH
Fore_st Supervisor

cc:
Ralph Giffien, TVO Range
Gene Onken, RO
Det Bumpus, A-S Range Staff
Ed Collins, Lakeside District Ranger
Kate Klein, Black Mesa District Ranger

?
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Yes
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YEr

2004

Yes
Yes
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Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No

---*J+-

200s

l{/A
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yeg
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No
No
No

-t{o-

Yes
Yes

Gorscl Data Entered For:

2002

iUA
Yes

Derek Padilla

Clprlano Maez

Clorlano Maez

lonald Serrano

PaulWebber

Gehevieve Masters
(Buck McKlnney

Allen Graves
Derek Padilla

Boraftf$enanF-

Responslble
Person

KendsllHughes
Stanlev Dvkes

EzequlelHael

was never slafied.was

DeeD Cre€k

Dome
)ouble A

Jlcarllla
Mesa Laa Vlelas
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San Dlegc
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Santa Fe

Santa Fe
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.'ln FY200l I

Kaibab

Tonto

Wtld Horse & Burro Data Correctly Entered lnto INFRA Database
Terrltorles Llstgd ln FSM R-3 Supplament 2262.1 .lnventory
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United States
Department of

Forest
Service Dc 20090-6090
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Acrieultsri

tr'ileCode; 2264
Routc To:

Drte; Aprll 11,2002

C

subJecfi 14th Biennial wild Horse and Brnro Report to congress

, To: Regional Forosters, R'1, R-3, R-4, R-5 and R-6 
.

It is time for the l4th Biernial Re,port to congress regarding Forest Service and Bureau ofland

rvtanagement (BLM wildHorse anq p-urro Manage,ment activities. The l4thBiennial Re,pott

"orr"Jthu 
fisca1 years (Fys) 2000-2001. This year we will be geuerating our.ruport using

inforrnation contained ir Infra for wild Horses and Burros.

Regiorrs should complete rrydating the Rarrge Infra databas3 with current information !1{nril lO
ZodZ. This requires;;try oftroifw Oata ana animal ntrmbem into the Infia Range Module,

utilirurg the current.',rendoo of Infralva ,92). Dzbis enir'ed through th? \'Vild Horse and Br:rro

Resourle Managerrrent screen This screear will be used to doflment'information curre,utly

known for the tJrritories and the animals. Regions shoultl ensuro that appropriate information is

ente,{ed fo'r all temitories.

Additional infortration is needed in thc Infra Wilit Horse and Burro Resource ffiansgeine,nt

scre€n that has no Frtry field- In orderto coupleme,lrt the data fields, please entorin the
..Remflrks,' field, the year of the latest territory oensus. We plan am update to this screen in the

near futrue to enlance data collection roporting, In the future, we anhcipare minimizilrg the use

of the ..Remarkg,, field for data errtry, and instead will uso that field for significant evmts worth

notiug.

Enclosed are gurdes with screen captures to assist you tbroug! the data vntry process. If there are

any questions regarding the use of this portion of the ISea Range Modrrle, please refer to the

ruig"oro goid; on the Infta website * htp;/pcs27,fl5r-6.f,s.fedus/@ ,

or intact tUe ln*" n"tpOesk website at http:4pcs?7.fl6.r6.fs.fed.us/Ipfra/'

AIso, enclosed is a table oompilation of the previous regional reporls for yorr refmence- We will
be ruing these as a compadson to the Infra data in ortler to gaugE the corqpleteness ofthe final

reporl bu r*e to validate tho acteage informationprovided irr enclose4 'We have found

initaces.where ourmrrbss do not match tbose of the BLM-for the same territory.

We are responding to the Wild llone rnd Buno Advisory Board regarding base liue program

iaformation, by oompt*ing the merging of digitized territory maPs provided to us by the Regions.

Soon, we willbe me,rging thesemaps withtbose of theBLM-

(

ffi Caring for the Land and SeMng People Frlnb'd m hegprd Fopct
{
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Finally, we will be ileveloping a re,portrng systq-whvr?b.y o* data can be electrorucally 
^

6nnsferred to BLM frt fiod ieportproductibn We anticipate linking the data strd the GIS maps

so they are availabte.io th* pulrllc ti" 
",rq Ttt$Horse an{ fryo }vlanagement w$site

ittp :ll,,u**_* fea,usft-**;l anasiu*to gtlwn'dnorset*to.mnt.

Althougb the data reguesleil will provide work accomplishe4 you may zulplement any additional

irrformatiom noeded thai gi".r u ri** demonskafion bf accomplishments, barriers, or needs- If
yoo nu.r* auy sisrificant-**t* regarding the Wild-Horse and Burro Program, for instance, BLM

irtio* that Lave affected tenitori€s or herd dpamics, please provide in a narrative response-

please s€.rd.,anJrnfirativeresponse to Ralpb Giffenin the Forost and Rangelants Mauagenrerrt

Staffin theWastlngton Office, or to rgiffen@fs.fedls ifreqpbnding electronically

/s/Tom.L, Thgmpso.n
TOM L. TTIOMPSON
Deputy Chief foiNational Forest System

Enclosure
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0

0
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0
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Route To;
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2200

Date; February 18" 2000

L

subjece 13ft Bierurial Report to Congress on Wild Horses and Br:rros

Tor Bertha C. Gdlan, Director, Range Managoment

Euclosed is Southwestem Region's report covering fiscal years (FY's) 1998-1999. Included
updated tablos are regional ''feffitories fidtninistered", "Biennial Population Estimates", and
"Accomplishments". Torritory maps will follow with a hard copy 6f this report.

/VDave Stewart(for)

ELEANOR S. TOWNS
Regional Forester

Enclosure
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United States
Deputment
of agriculture

F'orest
Service

Washington Office
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(

'ile 
cods 2260 Dste:

RouteTo: 2200

SriDJect l3th Biemrial Report to C,ongress on Wild Horses and Brrros

To: Regional Foresters R3, R4 zu, R6

REPLY DUE FEBRIIARY zot}, 2000

It is tim€ for the 13th Biennial Report to Congress regarding Forest Sewice and Bureau of
Land Manage.ment @LI\,f) wildhorse and burro msnagemetrt activities, The 13th Biennial

Report covers tle fiscnl years (FY's) 1998-1999. Enclosed are regional "Territories
Administered" tables that were included in yorrrprevious reporl Review your region's tables,

and usi"g the tables, submit any updates. io*pi"t" your regoo's pertincnt portions of tle
"Accomplishmentsn and 'Bierurial Population Estimatesn tables, too. Pleaso report similar
informanon for my new territories due to a change in thelead agency roles. Be swe to
validate the acreage infomation pr,tvided in ',he tables. Wo have -€ound instcncos vrhere otr
nrrnbers do not aatch thoss of the BLM for the same teiritory. If you have auy significant
wenrs regarding your wild horse and brrrro progtam, for instance BLM actions that have
affected yoru territories or herd dlmatnics, please inslude a narrative with yoru'response.

We are tnying to respond to the Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board regarding base lhe
prcgra$ information In orde,rto do that, we needmaps showing wild horse and burro
te,ritoriss on National Forest System lands. For all tenritories or National Forest Systen
lands, whethsr administered by the Forest Service or the Brneau of Land ldanagernent please

submit a one-half inch to the mile Forest map with the teiritory boundary on it, or send art

electronic data file with the proper GIS layer map, or give us the directory from which wo can
retrieve such electronis dflts-

Please send yoru response to Range Management in the 'Wasbington Office, or to rge/wo if
respoudirrg electr.onicallY.

lsl(EJd*W $,fl**
BERTI{A C. GILI/IU
Direcfor, Range Manage,m.ent

Enc]qsllre

€
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Wild Horse and Burro Biennial Population Estimates
(Number of anirnslc es of Ocober 1, 1999)

@ffi

g
$tato Horses (a)

0

258

Burros (a)

22

0

Arizona

New Mexico

H-3 TOTAL (ln Active Terrllorlee) ?58 22

(a) lnclude the estimate of animals on territories on National Forest $ystem whether the Forest Servioe is lead

agency or not.
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Doubl.e A
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0

0
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Region 3 AccornSlishrnents for Fiscal Years 1998- 1999
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Stet€s

Department of
Agriculture

['orest
Service

g,rs5hlngton

Oflice

14fr & Independmce SW
P. O. Bor 96090
\il/asblngton, DC 2009tr6090

C

FileCodc 22ffi
Routeto: 22W

Subjecr lzth Biennial Re,port to Congress on \ivild Horses and Burros

To: Regional Forestetrs R-l tlroughFd

REPLY DUE $EPTEMBER rAroffi*

It is time for the lzth Biennial Report to Congress regarding Forest Sendce md Bureau ofland:

ia*"s.ffir$t4 *ild h""* *d brrtro *iougr**tacflvities. The 12th Biennial roport cov€rs

ih. 6fiJ t-*i CFyi) i9t6--ippz. nootosed are iegonal 'Tenritories Administercd" tables that werc

i""f"a-A ii tU" it*i&x report to Congress. Review your reqion's table an{.rybnit any u9{$1s tq 
.

theinformdion c;e6;t;*r*gloi's pertinenrportioog Jrtue nAccomptisb-entsu and ''BiefiniB.l
population nstinatJiatl;, too. ittuooln Regigns t ryzdo not have the lead for administering

*i*lahorse orbgrro teniories,includJany iiformation youhaveinthe "Accoqllishmudts: S
6l"""ia populafron Estimates* tablx, also. Fina,ily, if y-oir hal'e any signifis;1 svEtrts, especially

ro"*o**,t"];*ai"g yorr wild hsrse and buro program, please include a nanative with your

responss. 
.

If you have any questions please contact Ratph Giffear (rgitrer/wo) ofthe Range Management staffat

Q02r 205-145s.

/s/Robert C. Josltn

ROBERT C. JOSLIN
D.poty NFS

rgdwhb/rllth-l2th*rePort

{

Ilats JulY 24 1

Enclonrre? l?qL Do*u

ffi
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Region 3 Administered Territories {r^ ft ?L lW (f^ 

^)Stflte
Territory Name

Arizona
DoubleA
Heber
Saguaro Lake

New Mexico
Caja
Doine
Juarita Mesa
Jicarilla
Yeso-Montosa
Mesa

TenitoryPlan
Othe,r FY Completed
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Horso Burro

Current Population
Horse BurroFS

Aceage
BLM

FY Last
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R-3 TOTALS t82,669 0

0
0
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0
0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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IREGION s lAfILD HORSE AND BURRO ADMINISTERED TERFITOFIES

Deslred Populatlon

Horsee Bunos

d*r

Current Population
Horses Burros

--+J

*g /f,

FY Laet
Cansus

22 1SS4

0 1997
_*rZL 4gg6b Zfro

Territory State Acraage'Name 
FS BL-t\,i

29,766
14,000
n.092

70,858 0 171

A{-mt* [istr"''*'- Nt 8"
12,928 ,7- o +g?J
-gpgga- ------a-* &* t - -
19,483 0 g2$
75,000 0 -?a al*x

t3

Territory Plan
FY Completed

Arlzona
Double A
Habsr iltf S1.f ;'^--
Saguaro Lake

Stats totah

State Total 122,691

State Number of
Terrltories Acree

2,400 o
-+Sge 8,6ot 0

2880 0

22

0
15

0

0
0

0
0
o

2
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6

84
0

87

o
0
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Jicarilla
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r€aepGreer-$)+1.-AJ i
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tt itj
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f zooz

29300

'Flegion 3 Wild Horta and Buro Acoompllshments lor F\@ffi

Terrltory Plane Teritory Plans Total
Compteted Completed Terrltory Flanc 1996.'199?
Prior to 1996 tgg$-199? Completed Bemovals

-i\-,

1996-1997
Adopt[ons

Arlzona

NerrMeilc

Totals

g 70,858

6 122,Bgt

I 199,549

0

o

0

2

3

b

79

?9

96

95

UpL**So. W
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517 Bold Av6au€ Slf.
AabuquerguE, lW 8?102-0094
FAXr (505) 8.ll?-3S00

*rt,',*

Ontted Statee
Departueat of
Agr:lcu1ture

t"J tr
ForeBt
Senrice

Southwegtera
Reglon&'

vllrtry: (505) 842-3292

Reply tol 2260 Date; JAN 24 l9g4

subJest; l-0bb Blenniel Report to congEess (In wild Eoraee arrd Bur-ros

ros Clrief

Enclosed are coffected, xeroxed pages of the agpropriate iteme requiring chFnge

for Region 3 . .Please forward, ta Dave Stewart irr the Range l'tEDagement Staff Unit.

GER,AI.D A, HENKE

GERJAI"D A. IiENKE
Director of, Rangelaad tfa:ragemeat and Ecology

Pnc]-osure

r.lriiler : rs, 2 ol / 24 / 94!,

(,_,

ftL0$rllzl. I hdff{'/ilM frLY,Jf-
,7,!
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APPENDIX

WIID HORSE AND BURRO TERRITORIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE U$DA FOREST SERVICE

n
4tt\-rr

3

Hi REGION
STATE
TERRHORY NAMB

REGION 3
ARIZONA

DOUBIT A
HEBER
SAGUARO LAKE

NEWME)OCO
cAJA
DOME
IAAITA MESA
ITCARILLA
YESGMOIfIOSAII{ESA

ACREAGE
ELIII gfHER

TERRITORYPLAT.I
FYCOMPLETED

DESIREDPOI}.
HOII9E BTJRRO

CIJRRENT FOP,
HORSE BURRO

FY LAST
C8NSU5FS

REGION 1

MONTAT'IA
(No Wild Horse and Burro Tenibrtes Adnintst$ed by U.S' Foregt Servlae)

REGION 2
(No Wld Horue snd Buno Tenltodsl

.!

a

!82,659 0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

29;t(fr
14,000
?.7,W2

12,928
2,000

19183
75,000
2A00

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

{$
0

14

i
4*35 15810a

48
0

20
I Jod

20
0

15

0

0
0
0

E4

87

89

82I

*@
7e
-?7

88

{j
91

cL1
sr

0
1E

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

R-O TgTALS
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To: Kendall Hughes

Ralph Giffen
FAX

FAX Transmittal

October 1I,2005

202-205-1455 Office
2A2-205-1096 Office

Frorn

Pages: 4 including cover

RE 10ft and I lft Biennial Reports.

Here is a copy of the pertinent portions of this combined report. As you can

see from both data sheets, ihere were no AZ horses noted in the report
beyond 1994. HoweveE there was no census date either. This datapretty
well tracks all the earlier reports for numbers of horses n AZ.

Ralph Giffen

?
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AND BURRO' ACT
FOR FISCAL YEARS 199.).199'
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APPINDIX B' TERRITORIE' ADiAINI'TERED BY THE FORE'T'ERVICE

h.

F

c,

a

't
FS State

Tenitory Name

Arizona

Double A

Heber

. Saguaro l"ake

BLM Other
Territory Plan
FY Completed

Desired Population
Horse Burro

o

l5

Current Populatign
Horse Burro

20

0

Acreage FY last
Census

93

FS

29,766

14,000

27.092

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2084

87

0

0

0

93

20

ww

New Mexico

Caja 12,s28 O 0 89 48 0 48 0 88

Dome2,000000000
Jarita Mesa 19,483 0 0 82 14 O 20 0 94

Jicarilla 75,000 0 0 78 75 O 125 0 94

Yeso-MonrosaMesa 2,400 0 0 0 0 0 0

Region 5 Totals 182,669 O O 137 35 lg5 4tJ

il ilvliltltw tvllililmvllillAn
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APPINDIX E. FORE'T 

'ERVICE 
BIENNIAT WI[D HORSE POPUTATION E'TIIIATE'

c

c

State 1974 t976 1978 1980 1982 '1984 1986 le88
(Number of anlmals ar start of FY)

I 990 1992 1991 1996

w€

Arizona

Califorriia

Colorado

Idaho

Montana

Nevada

New Mexico

Oregon

Utah

Wyoming

7

dz8

0

34

I
1,174

207

215

45

23

5

1.O37

0

5

9

1,305

279

295

90

0

3

I,581

0

0

8

t,a4z

4ZO

2t5
103

0

8

1,397

0

7

8

951

?3o
225

t2t
0

5

t,006

0

I

I
1,t39

170

485

74

0

7

496

0

3

20

490

119

245

4T

0

5

581

0

t
.0
571

t29
180

55

0

5

500

0

0

t0

560

158

170

50

0

5

475

0

6

t2

r,552 *

176

135

49

0

5

612

0

0

35

t,?40

153

162

58

0

0

355

0

0

35

746

168

150

l7
0

0

583

0

0

35

746

195

tis
25

0

Totals 2,541 3,075 5,172 2,947 2,894 1,387 1,525 I,453 2.410 2.265 1 ,471. |,7s7

* Popularion increase due to land being $ansferred from BLM to FS administration

iltylililhilvliltlililvllillil
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rcT-17-29@5 t9..:59 Am
''-A2

?
trGtrOVtr

-s-
OcT 1 7 2005

fr

Biubrffil"*tonofficer
ep*h" Sitgrtawa National Forestg

PO Box 640
bprineprvillor AZ 8693E

Rs: Ftpsdom of Infotmntion ActRequsst

Ostober 14,2005

DeuMr.D5tsou:

,ritrir rs a rcquest under tbc Freedom of Infrrmation Act" 5 u.s.c, sec. 552, for the following informstion

covering the per{od ,L,fr loo0 to ths dsts of ref,oipt of this rcqucat"

' -"*S,":1,#??,':lT*$""ilffi'"-:il-1#i:::Hfft*[t 
rooation orareagrazod' srzo or

. Typo of grazing leasos as cow-calf operations, sto€r operations, 12 month or llmitod lcarss;

. Formulas rnd all infonnatlon used to detormine hotding oapacity;

. Any and alt lnformatton relatod to all grazlng loasor in sltgroavesNationnl ForcEt'

It is not necu*saly for yow sgenoy to revrew thes€ materrals arrd 1e sort them by date or by any other mothod

for me. For purpoee. ;f ,hil ;q*st, information rcfer I t6 any and alr bard coprer of documonts' ooruput€r

informntlon *ored oJ""d*;", noppy d;;;;;;; *t? "rgtn"t' 
momoranda' correspondcnce and all

|.ffiffi#;ffi;;*ln *y*"v ti the sltgroavea Natlonal Forcrt'

proase rcnd materiar as goon ss it becomos avatabre. plcaso expodite this roquoet and ploaso do not wait untll

alt requestod ,""t*"ii"lutlJ*d. 1 "*.wy*s 
t" p"i rtit f* 1rtt 

rcquest up P I ma:rimum of $250'00' If you

sstidar' thatths ft"r;fi;;;*d tnis rimft, Js.* ilr.*r m.o fiyt pLs* fexthe m'terislto me orpleaee usc

ths forowing Federat Bxprrcss account no*to L facilitaCI tho derivery of art material eont under this roquort;

Fcderal Expreec Account Numben 239846688

I lmk forward to your timoly responsc'

HaiebT
Celh a8&'232-8068
'Em*lk pet@tdaus*org

ft,f,,

r
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To:

CompanY: I

USDA FOREST SERVICE-FTR

?-^

@oot

(

South\\'lestern Region (R3)

USDA Forest Service

Rangetand Management

333 Broadway Blvd., SE

Albuquerque, NM 81102

Fax: (505) 842-3150
Facsimile Transmittal

3 e 3
C

(
Fax Number: B- 33 5?63 6?2

Gene Vz4From:

Phone Number: (505) 842- 2Z

Nurnber of Pages to Follow: 2Z
@oes not include cover Page)
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C:\Documenls and Settings\gonken\My Documents\LAWSUIT- ln Defense of Animals, et alv. US
Govt\Documented Wild Horse Population Numbers.xls Page 1

o
-.

C

Documented Wild Horse Pbpulation Numbers
Heber Wild Horse Tenitory, Apache-Sltgrsaves National Forest

State of Arizona

Fscal Yeare

Reported
0n

Wild Horee

Population
Documented lttlormEtion Source

Year
Biennhl

BeportFilx

1974 7 8th BiennialWild .tlorse_al]ll_Burn1 Rgport to Congreg:, G

1976 5 8th BiennialWild Horse and Burro ,.Reportto Congryss, Appendix C 
,

1s78 3 8th Biennial witd Horse and Burro Rgp.ortlo-Congresg, c

sgo 8 8th e1g!n'a! Wld Xor* "ng.,Bu@s, c

1982 Eth Biennial Wild Horse and -gut n"portto Colgre.:S-,

1984 7 8th Biennial to c

1S86 8th Biennial\Mld Horse and5

5

Burro to c

1988 8th Blennial\Mld Horse a@lr c

1990
1991

5 BiennialWild Horse and Buno to c
5 grh Biennial witd Hdrse and Burro to c

1992 0 'l 0th witd Horse and Burro to B
1993 0 1Oth Bie Wild Horse and Burro Reportto B
19s4 0

0
1 1 th B iennial wird Horse and Burro to ndix B

:l9s5,
1996

11th Biennial WId Horse and Burro Reportto Congress, Appendlx B
0 12th BiennialWild Horse and Buno Report to Congress

1997 0 1zth
1998 0
1 0
2000 0
2001
2002
2003
20a4 0 USDA-FS INFRA Data Base; 3 Data Pull of 2004
2005

1990

1990

1990

1990

1990

1990

1990

1992
19S2
1994
1gg4

-1ee6.._.".1996
19s8
1998
2000
2000
NA

NA

?
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INFRA Wild Horse ant :rro Data Base
Region 3 Data Pull of MaY 25,2004

n l'.
h9

r<lcr
lur

ts
19

lrs
l-fI'
b
b'(

lorlo
lor
&

:'b
lr€
l.',F
.(,l

l'
I

lv)lit
l>
'FE

o
H
Utrl
U,
trlF
Ho
trt
Ird
oF

N(t
ca
CJ

oi
0

0 0

0l

Es Distric{ 10 06 1971 0 0
0District 10 0

Dlstrict 10 2004 0 0

Glenwood Dlstrlct 06 2003 0 0 0

Glenwood Dlstrlct 06 2004 0 0 0 0

0 0 0
00323 DOME BURROTERRITO 03,l003 Jemez Distrlct 10 2002 0

00323 DOME BURRO TER 031003 Dlstrict 10 2003 0 0 0

Jemez Dislricl 10 0 0 0
00323 DOME BURRO 031003

0 0
00057 DOUBLEAWILD 030701 s District 0t 2001 0 0

DOUBLE A WILD BURROOSOTO1 Williams Distrlcl 01 2001 23 0 0 28.5
00057

0 0
00057 DOUBLEAWILD 030701 Wlliams Dlstrlcl 0l 2002 0 0

DOUBLE A WILD BURRO O3O7O1 Williams Dlstrtct 01 2002 32 0 0 26,
00057

0 0
057 DOUBLE A 030701 MS Dlstrlct 01 2003 0

DOUBLE A WILD Ranger Dlstrlct 01 2003 0 0
00057 28.5

2001 0 0 0

28.2001 23 0
0 o20 0

32 o 28.5

0 00 0
28

0

gl 20
45
45

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

43 0

0

0

0

341 0

0; 0

0
0
0

rl
DrsrRtcr I rscar- | Nuruern-
NUMBER l-Venn lRrutn/lRts

1988 45

45
45
I 8

34

34

50

2003 79
2004, 81

2001
2002
2003
2004

06 i 1966

2004

2003

2004
2004
2004
2002

00

06
0a
08

OB

07 i01

01 loz
01 02

a2
02

02

I

iADMIN- ADMIN ISTERING_UNIT FOREST-
NUMBERE E
1 0

1 0
1 0
1 0

1 0

10

M

M
M

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGIM
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGIM
BUREAU OFLAND MANAGIM

M

02
02
02

03{006 iEspanola Ranger Dlstrict

ispanola Ranger Dlstrlct

Espanola Ranger Dlstrlc't

Espanola Ranger Dlstrlct

Espanola Ranger Dtstrlct

Espanola Ranger Dlstrlc-t

Willlams Ranger Dletrlct

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGI

BUREAU OF LAND MANAG]

BUREAU OF LAND MANAG

BUREAU OF T-AND MANAGI

Black Mesa Ranger Districl
Black Mesa Ranger Dlslricl
ElRito Ranger Dlstrlot

030202 'El Rito Ranger District

030202 El Rlto Ranser Dlstrlct

031006
031006
031008
031006

031006
031006
031008
031008
030604
030604

00057 DOUBLE AWILD 030701

00057 DOUBLE AWILD BU BLM

00057 DOUBLE AWILD BLM

00057 DOUBLE A BLM
BLM
BLM
BLM
BLM
030102
030102
030202

CAJAWILD HORSE
CAJAWI!.D HORSE

WtD HORSE
HORSE

CAJAWILD HORSE

CHICOMAWILD HORSE
CHICOMA
CHICOMAWILD HORSE
CHICOMA W|LD HORSE
DEEP CREEK
DEEP CREEK

DOUBLE AWLD BURRC

DOUBLEAWILD BURRC

DOUBLEAWLD BURRC

DOUBLEAWLE BURRC

HEBERTERRITORY
HEBERTERRITORY
JARITA MESA WH
JARITA MESA WH
JARITA MESA WH

00614
00614
00614
00614

00614

00615
00615
00615
00615
WH416
WH416

00057
00057
00057
00057
0201
0201
0201
0201
0201

Page I of4 o
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INFRA Wild Horse ant lrro Data Base

Region 3 Data Pull of MaY 25,2004

n 1'.o
t9o
(a
9l

F
i9
19it
rl1
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9l
lo
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lsr
lo

I
I

i*
lvrt

t;lo
IF'E
U)
Ft

u,
trtF
H
c)
t{l
I,tt
oF

N
oo
tF

f\)
Do
+

WHB-
ANIMAL
TYPE
HORSE

Terrltory ln'HORSE
HORSE
HORSE
HORSE
HORSE

eest esttmll-toRsE

THORSE
HORSE
HORSE
HORSE
BURRO
BURRO
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
HORSE
BURRO
BURRO
HORSE

HORSE
HORSE
HORSE

WHB-RE
MARKS .

Ground su

OlHerdwas t

0
Eslimated

0 w
0;Surveys w

No horses
Wthln Fon
NoWld Ht
Wlthin Fort

408 Esllmated

No horses
Withln Forr

NoWld Ht

Withln Fort

Esilmated

allotmenl v

2003 surve

2004 Survr

HEAD
MONTHS

CHICOMAWILD HORSE 0

CHICOMAWILD HORSE 0

cHt 0

0
0:
0 274
0i

384

408

278
0!
0. 384

408
/+08

0

NUMBER
REMOVED

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0. 0

22; 0

0
0
0
0
0

0

I
0

PI=ANNED

NUMBER-
MIN

oi 0

0
0

0

0

0

0

22

0

22
0

35' 22

35 22

0

22
0

22
22

0

20

20
20

PI-ANNED
NUMBER-
MA)(

CHICOMAWILD HORSE
DEEP GREEK 0

DEEP CREEK 0

DOME BURROTERRITOT 0

DOME BURRO 0

DOME B 0

DOUBLE A 0

DOUBLE AWILD
0

35
0

0

35
0

35

DOUB AWLD B 0

E AWILD B 35

DOUBLEAWLD BURRO 35

HEBERTERRITORY 0

HEBERTERRITORY
JARTAMESA WH i 20

70
70

RMU -NAME
CAJAWILD HORSE
CAJAWLD HORSE
CAJAWLD HORSE

CAJAWLD HORSE
CAJA WILD HORSE

A WLD
A WILD
A WILD

DOUBLE A WILD BURRC

DOUBLE A WILD BURRC

DOUBLEAWILD BURRC

DOUBLEAWTLD BURRC

DOUBLEAWLD BURRC

DOUBLEAWLD BURRC

JARITA MESA WH

JARITA MESA WH

Page2o{4 @
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INFRA Wild Horse an lrro Data Base

Region 3 Data Pull of May 25,20A4
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I
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,fJ
o
w
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:H
v,
HF
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c)
trt
I

Fd
oF

F
oo
9l

N
D
o
+

BREEDING

ADMIN-. ADMINISTERING_UNIT FOREST- DISTRICT FISCAL

RM 'ORG tr NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER

0301 JICARILLA WH 030203 lcarllla Dlstrlcl 2002 0 0

0301 JICARILLAWH Dlstrict 02 2003 218 0 0 80

03 2004 236 0 0 80
1 CARILI.A 030203 rilla Dlstrict 02

102 MESA DE LASVIEGAS 1 Dlstrlct 02 01 0 0 0 0

102 MESA DE LASVIEGAS 1 Dlslrlct 02 01 2003 0 0 0

102 MESA DE LAS VIEGAS Dlstrlct 02 2004 0 0

101 MESA MONTOSA 1 Ran Dlstrlct 02 2002 0 0 0 0

101 MESA 030201 Distrlc,t 02 2003 0 0 0

0 0 12

0 0 12.5

12.5

5 0 0 1

5 0 12.5

0 0

0 12.6

0 1

ol 12.5

0
12.6

0

0! 0
0

0

0

01 0

0

0

0 0
0

0

2001 5 0

0
0

5l 0

5

0
0
0

0
0

0

5
03 r 2000! 5

1 2

5

2002 6

5
12

0

0
2004, 0

2004
03 ! lggg

2002
2003
2003
1999

2000

! 2001

2003
2003
2001
2002
2003

01

000001 SAGUAROWILD 031203 'Mesa Dlstrlct 12 03

00000'1 SAGUARO B 031203 Distrlct 12 03

000001 SAGUAROWILD B 031203 Dlstrlct 12 03

000001 SAGUARO WLD BURRO O312OS Mesa Ranger Dlstrlct 12

00000 RO WLD B BLM Bureau of Land ment:M

000001 WILD B Bureau of ment M

03

10 '03
10' ,03

03

02

1 2

1 2

Buroau of M

M

M

M

1 0

10

Canlllon Ranger District

Mesa RangerDistriot
031203 :Mesa Ranger Dlstrlct

Bureau of Land Managemenl
Bureau of Land Managemenl
Bureau of Land Managemenl
Jemez Ranger Districl
Jomez Ranger Dislrict

031003 :Jemoz Ranger Dletdcl
031003 mez Dlstrlcl

030201

031203

BLM

BLM

BLM

BLM

031003
031003

MESA MONTOSA
SAGUAROWILD BURRO

SAGUAROWILD BURRO

SAGUARO WILD BURRO

SAGUARO WLD BURRO

SAGUAROWLD BURRC
SAGUAROWILD BURRO

SAN DIEGOWILD HORS

SAN DIEGO WLD HORS
SAN DIEGOWILD HORS
SAN DIEGO WILD HORS

101

00000'1

000001

000001
000001

000001
000001

00327

00327

00327
00327
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INFRA Wild Fiorse ar [rrro Data Base
Region 3 Data Pull or May 25,2004
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HORSE
HORSE
HORSE
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PERMITTEHORSE
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MESA MONTOSA
MESA MONTOSA

SAGUARO WLD BURRC

SAGUARO WLD BURRC

SAGUAROWILD BURRO

SAGUAROWLD BURRO

SAGUARO WLD BURRO

SAGUARO W|LD BURRO

SAGUARO WLD BURRC
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Saguaro Lake
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Dome (Innctive)
Jarita Mera
Jicarilla
Yeso-Monfsss*{rfr
Mesa Lir Viojas '

Deep Creek
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Chicoma
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New Mexlco
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0
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0
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0
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WILD HONSEAND BURRO TBRRITORIES
ADMTNISTERED BY TTIE USDA FOREST SERVICE

BNEG[CE{.
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TERruIORYNAI\48

REGIONS
AIIZONA

DOUNI,B A
HEBBR,

SAGUAROI.AKE
NEUf MHgCO
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(1 ) Natural Causes
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thcn a llttt. {ood and F.tGr. and evcntually
they'd get around lt. Don't pay aq' rttcntion to

horr much tt burnt ovGri it'r Juet old atutl

lnyDty. t
D.'

ru could raea r lot o! exI,GnaG ln tJ'ghting llrcr
;n thoec thtngr. Thc daroagc llgurcr you gct out

o! thcn,donit anyrhcrc ncar Juetl'fy thcl'r cort'
.Dat thp tl1 to Jurtlty I't' Thn only'rcaaonrb,lc

Jurtlticattol tbat thcy try to nehc out o! lt lr
tbet ltrr a rrtt.r o! ncntel condltl.on; thcy Ilhc
to h!v6 PGoPlo tlrc-conrciour' l'taybc thcrc'r a

.llttlc .rgurc tor I't tb.r., but I doubt 
''t'

ghcr. you gat bLgb vrluc! le rhcrc you gct rtulf
around tbcrc ltccp loothlllr ILhc ovcr hcrc j'n

thG Chlrlclhuar rlrcrc thc tLrc rtertr dodn llong
thosc toothLll.r and slll run up I'nto tha hlgh'r
country; thet.'r eometblng alrc agaln' That'r an

entl,rcly dll.ticrcnt PlcturG. I thl'nk tha scrvicG

could hava savaal t lot ol rcncy.

hnorr ol lato t9a bGCD

lor ertcrahcd worh?

thcro'l bccl rn I'ncrcarc In cmphart'l I'n watershcd

protcction.. For ro long rc ilt'lD't gct rDI'
'lloncy. lfG xcrc Jurt paylag ll'p ecrvicc' It'r a

atep ln thc rlgbt dirccti'on.

I tbibk tb. tndl'rn Scnrlco boti ettb thclr
burnl.ng Proglr6r I'r aomethl'ng thlt rould bcar sooG

Lnvcrtigatl.on. gnd tonc o! tbc rtltalthcdl moncy

coutd vcrl' wclt bc urail tor that' You knor' thc
bcrt watcrebcd ln tb. Dorld tor th''' countrT

nould bc l grlrt rrDgc or. tbat ll, open pLuc and

gr.... You kno,, thc'Chlrl'celruu and on oornc o!
tbc!. .rca! tbat havc fonc hcavlly tg brurb' You

trkc aolDa of thcgc brusb arcaa ovcr herc in thcac

nountainr, tbG lJhctstonc!, anal glvc then a good

burnlng ovcr anil thca put e bunch o! golt' to
grazc in tbcr.i thcy'd! klll out that brurh ln a

tcr f,carr and convcrt thlt to gralr ranga and Lt
could bc tb. bcrt natcrrhdd Protection ln thc
rorla.

fbc nountalnr rculd .cFlt ! rbolc lot b'tt'r tor
ultorrhcat purpotal tban lt docl ar lt 1r' You'd

ba ilolng .ery rlth thc ulc o! thtt brulh on tba

rltar supply. I't drasr out o! thc groundl' It
tecdr dacltcri yourva got your cotcr on thc
groundlt you'vc got your ertcr dclivcry oE

arokturc. trd th. rl'ntcir rtor.. Thc dcail grare

won't ulQ rnlt ot lt I'n thc rl'ntcr.. but Lt rt'U ln
lhc sunncr, but tbal Ln lumtcr you rrnt aoncthlng .

that nlll ltop tbG ratcr anil holil tt Ln placc'

Thc ba.t waterghcd oblcctJ'vc I'r to ,stop thlt
watcr and gct lt ln thc groundl as quickly or

possl,blc. It cutl docn oa evaporation' IthcD thc

Bumncr floodr cornc donn thctc big sanil washcr

when ttrcy arc hot and drl aray doPn, wcll, Jurt
urc your lmagl'natJ.on- How nucb lorr do rrc hlva

througb cvaporation troil thola thlngr bclorG tb'y
get coolcd of,! enough for thG $atcr'to go on

donn? Gct lt :lnto thc .grounal?

Ina llkc thc glhetltoncr. nould rcrccd

that?

tfo. you |touldD't nccd to rcrccd tt. iou rigbt
want to rcrccd if,ocdLrtclY attar Fu bura it' to
gGt ! llttla etu!! to holdt lt for thc tirrt
ycar. Aftcr thrt' goatn rlll cat tbc rpccicr ol
sproutti ll'kc pek. nahogany, end tbat hLnd ol
eiul!. TbG goltr'wl'lt lccd on thrt rough rtulf'
wherea! thc atulf thcre nou I'l oo big tbGY ce['t
tlo anythlng wl'th I'tj Eeantull'Iy tbcy eouJ'd' avcn

nod, witbout anY burnlng .t !U.

The ol.d boy on th. J-6 cu. ovar lrcrc onc dey'

tlc wantcd. to convart hl'r cofl pcroLt ovcr to
gort., ovQ! thcrc on th. north cnd ot thc
lJhct.ton.r. PurG brurhlandl. tblt'r atl it lr'
tlel,ril,c and Ed coulaln't lGc Ltt I rrr boplng

tbc1l'd go along rl'tb Lt. It sar tbc bcrt darncd

tblng tbtt could blPPcn to I't.

llell. Ed rar an olil colilln.

Ycr bc rar. and hc dtliln't tent ln!' goatr. Eut tt
rar tho bctt thlng lro could hrvc donr tor tbo
raDgc.

I thtnh thet tbo Forcrt Sorvl'cl ought to rtrrt
prcachJ.ng a littlc ltrongcr on tbG dLtlcrGnt
tftrc. of irc tor thc !8n rrngc b[| thc ru'
EtockncD. In other wordr, 'aftcr hc run. cattla
lor ro many'f'eart you'rc golng to rtrrt gctttrDg

brurh coml,ng Ln, and ncedr col'ng ln- It bc rlll
convcrt lt to ahcep lor r UttIG Dhlla tbcy'll
clcaD up tbc weedr rnd loillc ol thG brurh, It thc
brurb gctr too hcavy, ruD tilc Aoetr Ln, rld
thcy'Il cIGatr out thc brurb. You nccd dl'vcrrL-
fl.cation along thc lincr ot tbat klnil of u.. rr.
thrD you do rceasnal ulc rnd dclcrrc-d-rotation.
I tblah thrt about cov.r. ry dctell.

f,r.. JGgr T. trGltr, born td lcrar, cn to
Ari:or 1l 1903 .t tb. lgo ot tl.ftca. lr ln
o4ftan. hc had r rougb cbltilbod !!d., Cpt vcrt
lLttlc echoolLng. Ec sorlcd tt t cor.bol;.unt1l hc

rcot lnto thc Forclt Scrvlcc, -rccPt .f,or thrt'
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pedd sb-a bc rar l.n th. Arrt in llorlil 9.8 I.
Je8!G eu interviered at hie boc L[ Payson.

Arizonr. Eit ltotry 6tart. vith hi8 appoLntrent
as a Forest RalglGr.

Thcy Bent r. to tho Eaglc Dlstrlct, to tbc
Honelmool Statto! oD Eeglc Crcak, ln chargc.
That rar uy tlr.t Dl'ltrlct. I tta! tranlfcrrcd
tb.t aumcr to thc llutrioro Statlon and I nar thc
A8liatrat r I'crr or aaybc tro I'Gsrr dotra thcrc'
I war tranlf.rrcd tbcn to Grcar.

Thc FoEGrt lter ovcrrun rtLth unPcmlttcd borgcr
andt tbey cithcr bad Rangcrr thlt coulda't do

anythlng ritb 'cn. or nouldn't do anytlrlng nl'th
'cil. lla rtlrtcd I'n tlrcrc. I lLrrt aotl'fled
thcsc peoplc and trlctt to get 'am to gct rl'd of,

thcir honcr, aad tbcy laughcd at mc. Satd lf
thcy had trcapu. horac!, rhy dldn't I gct 'cn
tor trespnrr, and I rald, "I rlU whcn I gct to
it.'

ThGn Roy Srapp cad t thrcr lD togGthcr and tho
tl,rrt rl.ntcr rc gathcrcd -- bcforc thcy hncr, rc
had 'em gatbercd, dorn on Canpbcll BluG (tbrt $43

hir Diltrict. HG t.r at Alpln€) ovGr 8OO

horrcr in onc bunch. Thcn rc atarted and I
actually gathcred 2600 bcad of unperml'tted horscr
on tbc Grccr. Dlrtrlct. Tbcy wcrc talllcd lnd !
recordl rnadc o! 'cn bcforc I cver killeil a hortG.

Hor dlldl you handlle these horges when wou oathcrcd
thGn?

llc thacfl thco out oD thG publJ'c dosrain. Thcrc
wu loco (wccd) out thcr.. and loco got a lot ot
'cr. rr. thrcr 'cn out thcrc :Ln thlt loco country
cart ol Sprlngcnrlllo,.

Dl.d vou makG eny treapaee cagic out of any o!
thdr?

No, thcrc ir.Ea Jutt too nlny o! 'ca. end I Jurt
tctt t wsrn't clpablc. I hadla't had cnougb

expcrl.cncc rnd therG rcrc Jult too Dan!' of thcr.
WG Just thrcn 'cn out therc out ot thc way olt ol
thG For.rt.

Nor, trhrt uu lt tbat lcd to thlr I-12 cerc?

H.U, I dathcrctl tbtr btg bunch ot horrdr indt got
r pertura th.t rt. . polnt lcnccd ln tbrt thay
rcldoc cv.r uadi thc CroD Brr Crttlc Coatpeny --
tlrc borrer xcrc ! nuJ.qancc to thdn. too. Ahcy
'told uc that I could ure thclr pasturG and I
gatbcred thasc borrct; I doD't renenbcr hor nany

ItG ncrc supporcd to glvc thcr fLvG dayr' notict.
Hcll, I gayc 'cn 3O dayr' notlcc. I rtrctchcd lt
in evcrl' cr.c. fhay aliatn't cooc aad gat any o!
themi ob,'tbey may havc cooc aad got a fcr ol tbc
bclt oncr.

t notllLcdt thd! than that thc horrcr rcro Ln

treapa.s anat $erc golDg to bc hanAlcd a. trctplta
horgcr and I xr. gonna holil 'cn 3O dayr. I hcldl

'cn 50 ilayr bctorc I aver du,dl rt[thlDg rltb 'r
-- oucr 60 d!yr. Thcn t advcrtltcd 'c[ lor rrla.

tfclt. nobodt' rrould bid on 'cr Grc.pt thrt t{alvln,
Swapp, bc dll.tl bld on r n!trG tbrt rat unbrandcd.
and nobody kncr wiro 8hc bclongcd to, . grrcat.blg
rnaic. Sbc nadc hln a good hor.G. Attcrrardr bc
told rc th!t.

llhcn nobody rrould bLd on tlrcr, I nld, 'lJ.ll;
I'll Ju.t kccp 'en and ecc rh.t I can do rlth
thern.' t turncit 'co batk out, but I had a rea ln
chargc ot thc pasturG. So thcn whcn tbLngr
guJ.eteil dowa, I got a pctmittcc and I got r
fellor that nar norking tor rc, and rc rrcDt up
tharG and roundcd 'Gr up and rc rbot 'cr untll
our sbould.E rorG ao danncd aora rG coul&r't
hotil e grun. tlc kl.llcd 52 hcad o! '4. Ha lGtt
thc bcrt l'ooklng oncr out thcrr.

tlcll', lt ,!. r nontb or tro bcloro thcy
dhcovcrcd tho.c dt.!d hor.G., .Dd tb.D thc !.t
wer in tlrc llrc! Thlr ahyrtcD hrry* got botd o!
t.t ilora thcrc. llc agrecd to pro.Gcutc rc througb
tro courtr tor 9300 1! tboy xoutal put up .nd b.'d
bc dcput:lzcd. tlctl. thcy dug up thc rDGt tor
hh and tbGI'ltrrtctt lt, too.

Thd Shcrl.t! I kncu rcll. I tolal htr, "Any ttrc
you gct r rarrant tor rr; Jurt call rG ulr. I'll
cornc ilown. You woD't nccdl .to couc up sndl rcwb
Lt.' So hG clllctl nc and. I rrcnt to St. Jobn. rnd
bc 3.rved tha narrlnt on rc. Thrt rr. thc rtlrt
o! tbc court cltCt.

lla. thc llrrt court hcl'il at St. Jobnr?

AU ol 'cl rcroi I rGlD thcra lor r nhllc. Yca,
thc firrt oD. rrrt hcld thcrc. Thrt rar rhca tbc
Govarnr.at hail tblr lttornay tro llarhlagtoa ud
onc lro Tucron' .Dd onc lrc Phocnlx, bcrldcr
French (thc Rcgdonal Lar Oftlccr. ) ndf, thGf
attdo't dlo an1'thlng 

)

?t

horrc. I gathcrcd. I rcnt
accordiug to thG Regnrlati.one
horeeg in trespaer. '

thc Dotlc.a out
tbrt L hrd therG
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Thc. Judgc eald hc lclt thlr rrat ! .tlorc scrioul
caac than mort peoplc ttrougbt. and lre wanteil thcr
to eubruit briclrr . Thc Judgc agked thcn hod IoDg
I tl.nc. thcy traptcd to ruboit tbc brl.ctr, and

'rcncb ral,d 2l hourr. Oldl Ihc Blrtb. hc rantcd
,0 dayr. Thcy argucd back and forth anil back and

forth. aad tinally thG Judgc gavc 'co ten dry!,
tbat t7', hc gavc ur tcn dhy. to tilc our brlct,
lnd Batth tcn dayr to ln.nar tb!t. brict, and ur
.aaotb.rr tcn drl[: to tD!flcr hlr brict. tlGu.
Frcnch iubmlttcil thc. Govcrancnt'r bricf rlthin 2{
bourr'bcceurc. bG btd f: df prcparctl.

. r fl::

tho luany tbi,ng rar,'uhca rc acnt.to St. Jobnr
aftcmardr, ln trllktrng about Lt. tbcy dlitn't bavc
any'Uoq' doiln tbcrc tb.t coutd rrl.tc ghortbantl.
ThGl' could nritc Jurt . tcl, nordr ol thlt
tcrtinony, thca tbcy Jurt put ! lot ol lincr out
thcrc. Frcnch sot bold o! thlr fcllo? and gal.d,

"Don't you remcorber rc aeking thl.r. and hl.
.raylng . tbat?' So hc Put thoBc rordr ia
.lterrrdr .-- {rtt.rcnt tbiagr thet w.rcn't ln
tbc rhortband notc.. Anal hc rr. suptroscd to bG

tbr clork ot tbc Courtl

Tlret rarn't r J? Court?

Oh ao. lt ver tbc rcgulrr courtX'.Court.

Thcn thcy iound you etulltt?

lto, Dot thcn. tt ncrt on gultc a nhllc.

fraDcb t.rot. to tbG Judlgc thrt hc hail ncvcr
rccclvcd Bartb'r brlct, abd tbc Judg. thcn urotG
r lcttcr to Brrtb. nnd. Bertb iald hr ver rtlll
.prcparJ,ng hl,r brlot. . Tbcn bc rrot. agaln and
tbrt tln Bcrtb rrl,d tbo br{ct war Ln thc ral,l.
llcll, lt dldr't rhor up. . Frcncb wrotc hlr agal.n
entl hc ral.d. llcll, bc hadn't got Lt preparcdl
yct. Anl!e.t, rc wcnt dorrn tbcrc tour. tlrcr,. I
tbink tt rar, tor rc to bc trl.cd, rntl thcrc r.r
nobodl' thcrc but ur. Thc Juilgc raen"t'tbcrc aad
tbc prorccutl,on l'aln't .tbbrc. Thcrc rara't
anybody tbcrr. .tbcn tbo Govcronent dtrcr up -- 1
dton't kaon Hhrt thc prprr rtr '-- alylng tlrrt I
rrt cDtr,tlcd to a rpecdy triei and thcy rcrc.
tbcr.torc dlcrani{ng thrt tbq' cithcr dirnLrr thc
cbcgcr agal.nrt lc or glvc rc a llrccdy trlal.

TlGn tbc Judgc .Gt ! ahta for thl.r bcaring, and

tbrt lr uhcn hc lound nd gulfty. Ec bad thc
dccl.rl.oa alrlady rrl,ttcn up; bccaurc hc eal,d
tbcrc would bc a lc aLnutca rcccsa, and rG
dldn't gct out ol tbc courtroot untll hc crll.d
uc back. llG had.lt atrcady typcil up, and hc read
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tt. llc ral.d lrc couldn't tcc whcrc Regulstl'oD
T-12 of thc Departnent ot Agrlculturc bad any

eltcct Ln ler. Thcrcforc he rould lind rc gullty
and noul,d llnc nc $1.00.

Thcn Prcncb got up and teld, 'Your llonor. ry
client rcluaGi to pay thc 91.00 !lno. lllrat rlll
bc thc altcrnrtl,vc?' Tta'Judg. turncd to tbc
Shcrl.lt andl told irtr to lcv1' oD any Propcrty t
had tor that 91.00 flnc.

FEGBch lmcdletcly tllcd aotl,cc ot i lppcal to
thG Suprcoc Court. ADal i.t rcnt to thc Suprcne
Court, tbat Lr. thc St.tc Suprcrc Court. Altcr
thcy bad rtudicd it, tbty rGnt Lt beck and ral.il
thtt Gvcr:ronc knonr tbtt Fcd.rtl lail ttr.
pararnount to St!t; lept. Tbcrclorr.tbcy hed bad

no rlght to lrrc.t nc whca I ra. carrf,lng'out
inrtiuctlonr gLvcn !G tryl th. Sccrctary o!
Agniculturc anil they should tbror out tbc, cbargcr
againat nc 'and rcfund lly bondr.

tlcU. tt war ovGr r ycar rDd rG hdd to dcoantl
that thcy rclea3G ny bondlncn.. t had bondareD
Lnetced ol puttlng ug bondr. It rrar a yc.r
bclorc nG glot tbc bondr.

In tbc neantiac, thGD, th.t, thought, rGl'l thct'v.
got horrcr cvcrlwhcrc! tba couDtrT pr. overrul
wLtb horrcr. I plntcat.to ..c rorobcdy GltG rtlat
thtr tl.gbt Lnrtead o! r.. I kD.il I r.. in .
hotbcdl *l.tb a XrDgaaoo Couat rctup. too.

W.lI. tbcn tb.t (tbr @v.rnr.Dt Attoro?y.)
cnJoJ.ncd thc County Attorocy and bLr dcputfcr rad
.uccG.rorr; . thc Shirlt! enrl blr .dcputlcfi tb.
Go{rcrnor end blr .uccd.ron, ud tbr Attorn.t
GcDGrrl and hlr araietantr ald tuccorrora.
Thlt'r nhlt thcy tllcdl, andl !t xcDt to Fcdqrel
Court bcfora thrcG Judger rlttlng lg banc ln tpr
Angclcr.

l{bcn wG wcnt ovcr tbcrc tbc Attorocy Gcnerll t'll
alrunk. E. got up. and trl.cd to t.U tblt rc hed
no burl.ncn in Fcdcrat Court rlth e cero ll.kr
thrt. Ona ot tborc o!.d Judgcr -- thcy ecra .ll
old cnough to dtc -- hc grot up and Jrbbcd htr
rllkl.ng rttck itora rnd hG rtood uD Jtrrigbt, sDtl
hc rtld, 'Ilo you rcen to trt to tall tbl.t Court
tbrt thc trGdcrrl edrcrnrGDt. a!oc.D't havc rny
rlgbt LD Ltr orn Court Ln thc lrrotoctioa o! ltr
ol'n propcrty? l. that ehrt tbu'r. trylDg to tcll
rac?' Bc diitn't rry anl'thlng to that.

llcll, tbcn, thc Judlgc thlt r.r to yrl,to up thG
dccl.sl.on dLcd. So thcn ncxt tlnc lt war ln San
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Francl.sco. That Judgc dtth't dLc. Hc wrote up a
deciaLon and gavc theo t'hrt tbey eaheat for -- thc
GovcrDmcnt.

Thet rct I oreccdcnt thcn?

Ycr, that rct tbG prGccdcDt lor gcttlDg rld ot
tbcec unpcrnl,ttcd boncr.

lfhat vcar wer thet? l{hcn dld that takc placc?

ltcll, lat'. rGG, '22. '23, ,Z4t I,d gua.. lt ear
arouad cbout 1925. or L926.

JIn ltlonLghan r8r riy arrLttaat and rc bad what rc
callcd tbc tJbitc l,tountlin dritt fencc,. and no
clttta rcr. auplrolcd to go beyondl thcrc beforc
thc tl.rrt of rdly. I lrail eent Jlr up thcro to
ridc thet fcDc.. I rar hir cod,n' o!! thc hlll.
hit bonc rll ln a lathcr. "tfl' God," bc rayr.
'Ail thG fcnccr ara cut dora., wcU, thay bld
cut about r hundrad yardb wherc therc rtock coul.d
uovc through Lo'thrcc .placcr. and hsd taken all
thc gatea out and they had rolled up thia Fire
and bgul'cd Lt ott tomo pl.cc. Thcee cattlc and
horsea rrGrc tbrough oD thG sumDer rangc ao that I
coulda't count thcn, you scc?

I callcd thc Supervl.gor . anat told hl-u nhat hed
happcncd and arkcd btn to call a Stoch
Ariocl,atlon nccting: that t wantcd to comc dorrn
,,nil talk to thcn'. So thcy celled thc mectLng and

I wcnt do|'n thcra to talk to thcr. I told thcr'
w\at bad happcncd and I gal.d, .I !u.p.ct onG
prlty of dolng that, but I havcn.t .got any proo!,
but I lulpcct thir onc plrty. 'But." I cal.d.
'you peopl.c cli rtova thorc con antt horrcr --
thcy arc tbl.a at thir tinc o! tha year, thc
cattl. rro -- eagl.cr thrD t caa. And J,! you
don't movi 'cl, t nill., And they promiecd nc
thcy rrould.

llcll, I got Rolr Snapp rnd hli aerletaat and hfu
brothcr rnd I had lrlonigban and, I thlDk, tnothcr
tellor. and wc gatherGd about 8O0 hcad of horrcr
snd put 'cn back, and rc ti.rcd tb. lcncc utr.
Lovcridgc canc along about that tlnc, and hc
authorizcd nc, Lf I could llnil a ran that I could
dcpcnd on, rh.D I got tha lcncc lircd up, to hJ,rc
hlr to rldlc Lt. to put hll on and kccp hia on
thcrG untll thc !l.r!t o! !tay. And I did. I
happcncd to hlva tbG right DrDi thGtt hncr thcy
allaln't darc tool rltb hlr.

I thtnk thcrc ecrG 1500 or 16O0 hcait ot csttlc on.
thc surmer rangc, and I gathered thcn. It rrasn't

eacy, but uhen pc grot through gathcrl.ng thcr,
thcgc mcn lron tbc AseocLatLon eborcd up thcrc to
hclp n.. Thry ftgurcdl thr rtock rould b.
scattcrad ell ovar thc rcuntaiD, you .ac. I kncl
thcy rcrcn't rclttGrcd arrat tb.t tbo tlnc to g.t
'cn nar rlgbt thcl. ADd I illil.

f,crc rar tho thLhg: llhcn I xGnt up ilrcrc tborc
peopl. told nc tlrat thcy had takcn tha land eray
fron thc Indl.anr and, .by God. thcrc rarn.t no
Govcrnmcnt lDd nobo'dt' cl.c glonlr tGll thcr ho,I to
run thcLr ttock.! Tbo funay part rt. tb.t r1l
ritc'r pcoplc, ly rllc. r gnendfatht, x.a iD
chergc of aa l,ml.grant tral,n thrt clrc ecron tbc
pldlnr trol l|l.teouri, aoa thcy carc Ln thcrc Ln
Augurt oC .'76. fhcre nrln.t a ttort! ,,n tbet
couDtry abovc St. John.. Jurt ucxl,calr and e lcr
Gentllcr. That.r all that rar tbcrc. Nor, th"tr
rcrc thcrc bclorc tha llornoDt ecra.

'lferc thc Beckcrr thcrc?

Otr ycr, Olil ilin Gur' Beckcr. hc .had thc rtor.
thcr.. Ba c!!tG Ln thcrc thc renc day thrt rtr
wLtc'r pcoplc eanc ln thcrci hG ovcrtook th.!
horrcbgck comin. frfi Albuquarqua out thcrc rbout
S.It Lskc and rodc yl.tb thcr .lI tb. ,!y Lnto
SprlngervJ.Ilc. Bcr pcoplc carnpcd up tbcrc ln'tht.r Canyon clo.c to eh.ro tbd Reng.r.stetloa
rer tbcn.

llcll, had thGy .bGGn dolng Jurt er tlrev Dlearcd
cvcr gl.ncc they ltlrtcal thcrc, Jearc?

Pratty nuch. yc. prctty rucb. ltc troubta rar.
you knor, th. tlE.t RsDgcr. tbcy rcnt out bcra
thGt ..Dt thGil out lra thc ...t, lnd tboy dlda.t
knor anytbing about rtock condltl.onr or hor to.handlc 'cr or anythlng cbc. lbcy grraduel$
began. to'g.t ncn .that dldt knou, but thcy gpt ran
that.nouldn,t do. A lot o! tbcrr rGrG cepablo o!
It 'but tbcy Jurt altdn.t .e{rt to go up agalnrt
lt. It Jurt loohcd llkc a tough proporl.tlon.

M.gurcd thrt Bomcboily, harl to <!o Lt and t *aitcd
lor aooebodyr to do lt fl.rrt bclora cvcr t ktffGal
i horrc. Tbcn xhGn I rtrrt.d, rby, I rGat on.
Frcach clal,lr Dor tbtt rar thc Ftt lrporttDt
cetc hc bandtlcd .rbllc bc rr. ln tha Forc.t
Scnricc. tt .ct lrrccadcDtr tll ol'ar tbc lfa.t.

C

AtI ovcr
hortcr.

tbc llcrt th. countrT xr.
I cen rcncarbcr bctorc I

covcrcd'rl,tb
rcat ln tbc

(

Forcgt Scrvicc up thcre oa top of thLr norrotria.
when you'd bc ridin. rcnorr thcrc youjd rco
hundredg and hundrcds and hundrcdr o! hbricr ln I
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day'r tl.nrc. llell. tt got ro up therG thora
fcllor! couldn't hardly round up thcl.r ctttlc Ln
that opan country on account o! thc horecr
running tbrougb thcn, turtrlng their drivcr end
thrt rtult.

l{c!G thc requler oernLt tcer prctty nuch behind
wou in that work?

Only thc llrgcr onGt. fhc emallcr oncr all had
exceaa rtock. Thc largcr oncr dl,dn't. Ln horscr
and cattlc. Thcre werc ! fcr o! the amall.r
onc.. but nort o! thcn nercn't..

llerc they pettv hogtl.lc torrard you?

Yel. someonc Hent up thcra and kl.Ilcd my wLfc.t
saddlc borac Ln the pasturG up there at thc foot
of Beldy. I lrclt up thcra to. gct hin onc tlmc Ln
!'enowgtorn and hc had bccn .hot rl.ght througb
tha hcart. I nevcr thought vcry much about lt
becaugc sadlallG horget werc chcap then, arounil 96O
to $65.

rl Loveridgc got eomcbodlt to takc that up Ln
rlongrcr 'l.n !D omnl.bui blll. .It altdn.t gat
through ona yG.f but thcn ncrt ye.r Lt did. and
Congrcn paid ne lor thrt horrc. t ncvcr
cxpcctcd anythJ-ng, you knor. Eart Lovcrl.dgc rtr
tbc onc that diil tt.

Earl wsgn't Supcrvleor tbcn, nar hc?

lfo. hc rrlr out ol thc RcgJ,onel Offl,cc. Ln chargc
ol Opcrltl.on. than. !G r.r. on !n LnapcctJ,on
trlp. Thlt'r rcr. ro 6any pcopl.G drcadcd hi.r,
but hc nar . nlD thrt t surs Ukcdt. t{hcn you
arhcd hl,n e gucetJ.on you got tn. ansrer and you
undcEtood Lt. it ntght Dot bc tbc anercr that
you Hrntcd. but thcrc Far no atlUy-daUrlng
rrtouDd. . I thought r lot of Errl Lovcrl,dic.

Fron thG Ure.iiook. 1906 -- Ercb SupcrvLror (and
RaDgar) 1r rcqul.rcd to kaap tt hlr otm GrIreDrG
onc or norG horsGr. to bc uBGd undcr sadd.lc or to
vchl.clc. tor hl.r trantportetLon LB tha ncrcrvG;

I hat! good horecr and Esrl told hc oncc, "you
knor Lt'r a plealurc to bc ovcr on your DLttrl,ct
Ln making inspcctLonr,. ridl.ng thcge horgcr of
yourr. You can Juat ridc thcm ln r Long trot all
day long add thcy'rc stLll up and coming when

nLght cooc..'

Havc vou had troublc er.tb srrzl.na ttGG! lll
Foreit Senrlcc

Oh. no. I'va hld v.ry llttlc troubl. xttb tbG
grazl.ag pcmlttoct. tlor.you tdrc lranlt Grubb; hc
wantcd r. to go &rra lrcrq oD tba Crook. I dl,dD.t
want to go docn thGra, aad bc cellcd rc up rDd
agkcd rc to nect hh Ln Globo.. t rct blr tbor.
Ln Globc and hc erptaLncd thc rituatio!, Dhrt btd
been going ol and every.thlng. and bG r!!,d, "TbGra
peoplc havc becn givcn a prctty rrr atGrl. tbc.a
permittccr." Anal hc gald, 'I tbtnk you'cta hclp
DG. got thd! back et frlcndr of tha Forcrt
Senrlcc." t don't bell.cvc thcrc rar oecr oDG
donn therc wbo lrarn.t r trl.cnd o! nl.bc rbcn t
J.cft that Dletrict, anit hc Ha. r tcllor tblt rrr
klnd ol nutty.

OnG tirD. I think hc bed, bb I don.t kaor, 5O or
6O hcatl ot cattlc and hc r.! on.rD rllotrcDt rl,tb
another pcrrnJ.ttcc thrt hrd 810 hcrd. H. gpt .
crooked lat{fGr end . dqnendtcd r dlvl.rloa of tbo
allotncnt. and lrc nentcd hall o! tb. llt'otrcDt.
lfcll, wc crplaLncd to hLr tbat bc coutdn.t gdt
bal! ot tbc allotDGni: lt rould ba dtvl.dcd oD .
pcr-cotr barLr. lJc had . tot of DGGtlDgr rl,th
btr.

ilcDuff snA I ncnt ovGr thcr. end tinally got hii
to agrrcc on r ll,nc. I hclil r rltckcr ovGF llcDutt
nhl.tc bG wrotc out rn agrccrclt Ln thc rrl.a. It
rar raJ,nlng ll.kc hcll rhca hr rnd irc .nd ra
rlgncd {t. Ib klckcdt bectr oa lt belorr r. got
back to tora.

Evcn thouoh hc hail rlimcil tt?

Ob ycr. lnd thGn tbc tblng r... r. rodi ovcr tnd
rcDt ov.r lt -- he u.. Ju.t Dutty --..ndl ba rodc
tbat ll.nc untll bc bed . tr.lt-out tretl .lt
around rbcrc rc rcrc goLng to put . tanca, ha
rodc Lt'to uucb. I knon oDG ttra I got rorrtcd
rhcn rc rcrc.bul.ldiag r tGDcc ovar th.rc.rDe I
got nord lroo thc lcncc lorcnn tbtt bc trti Uccn
ovcr thcrc rnd told thcr to rtop buil.rlhg th.t
fcncc. H. toldl ,cl to .top buLldEng it. I
thought I had bct.tcr go oJGt: and reb ab6ut it.
It's ro far ovcr therc tbat I *ould birvc to haul
a horrc r loDg rraf/. I h.ulcd onb ia tbGr. to
Loulc Horrcl'r rancb on pl,nto Crcbk, tbcD t hrd
to rldc about elght or nLne nUbt 

rto gct dora
thcrc to rherc thc rtart o! thll fcncc rrat. I
askcd Loul.c, I eatd, "lfhcrc,r Jlck thrtln?. --
that'g thc fellow that $orhcd f,or hla -- rnd hG

C
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P.O)tso"xUnited States
Department of
Agriculture

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests

(e28)
TTY: 333-6292

File Cods 6270-L
Date }rJ 15,2005

Patricia Haight, Ph.D.
Arizona Oflice
In Defense of Animals
2121 S. Mill Ave., Suite 107C
Tempe, A285282

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request, Control No. 4-5-20O6-002

Dear f)r. Haight:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
received October t7,2005, in which you requested:

a

a 12 month or

14,2005,

A list of all grazing leases in the Sitgreaves National Forests Iocation of
area grazed, sile of area, number of animals on grazing area,
grazing area;

of anirnals on

Type of grazing leases as cow-calf operations, steer
limited leases;

National

AZ 8s938.0640
l FAX: 333-5965

Fortnulas and all information used to determine holding

Any and all information related to all grazing leases in
Forest.

Please find enclosed all responsive documents (43 pages) to yoru request, incl spreadsheets
that include the requested information on all grazing leases for the Sitgreaves ational Forest
and "Considerations Concerning Stocking Rates" for both the Lakeside and Mesa Ranger

Forest RangeDistricts. Regarding item #4, per your telephone conversation with Deb
Staff, it was clarified that the enclosed responsive documents satisfied this of your request.

There is no charge for
freeperFOIA. Ifyou

Sincerely,

your request since the total number of pages was less the 100 allowed
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact

o

a

€*g t--
ELAINE J. ZEROTH
Forest Supervisor

Enclosures

A-S FOIA, A-S Range, Black Mesa RD, Lakeside RD

Caring for the Land and Serving People Print€d on Becycled Pap€t

rt*
rp



United States
Department of

'i Agriculture

Forest
Service

Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests
Lakeside Ranger District

2022W. White Mountain Blvd.
Lakeside, AZ 85929
(928) 368-5111 tr'AX: 368-6476
TTY: (928) 368-s111

(

File Code 6270-l
Route To:

Date: ll/09/05

Subjech Re: FOIA - Haight 10/14/05

To: Forest Supervisor, Apache-Sitgreaves NFrs

Enclosed is the information requested by Patricia Haight, Ph. D. on October 14,2005:

1. A list of all grazing leases in the Sitgreaves National Forests including location of area
graz,e{ size of area" number of animals on grazing area, type of animals on grazing area.

fnformation provided on spreadsheet attached.

2. Type of grazing leases as cow-calf operations, steer operation, T2 months or limited
leases.

Information provided on spreadsheet attached.

3. Formulas and all information used to determine holding capacity.
Information provided in cConsideration Concerning Stocking RatesD document from
1999 for the Lakeside RD.

4. Any and all information related to all grazing leases in Sitgreaves National Forest
The dishict needs clarification of what exact information the requester is needed on grazing
permits. This request is too broad.

This request required 8 hours of a GS -11l5 and I 1 pages of informaton was provided.

EDWARD W. COLLINS
Dishict Ranger

cc: Deb Bumpus, Tammy K Slade
c
@ Caring for the Land and Serving People Printed on Recyded Pap€r

*rp



Atlotment lo lYear Allotment Nrime Ltvestock lupestocr *1o",." on Dates off lneao montn Acres

_ GraZng on the Sitgreaves NationalForest

#00056

#00045

#00051

#00048

#00032

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

non use
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow'calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
non use
non use
non use
yearling

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
non use
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf

11-Jun
1S.Jun

1-Jun
1"Jun
ldun

1-Jun
8-Jun
1-Jul

1-Jun
1-Jun
1..Jun

31-Oct
30-Jun
31-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct

31-Oct
31-Oct
1S-Nov
31-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct

31-Oct
1S-Oct
31-Oct
20-Oct
31-Oct

Arab
Arab
Arab
Arab
Arab
Arab

Blue Ridge
Blue Ridge
Blue Ridge
Blue Ridge
Blue Ridge
Blue Ridge

220
220
220
220
220

0
50
27
27
27
27

70
60
6o
60
60
40

0
23s

14
136
136
136

352 1094t1
288 10943
272 10943
302 10943
302 10943
201 10943

327
212

96
210

96
0
0
0
0

442

9995
9995
9995
9995
9995
9995
9995
9995
9995
999s

Pvt Permit

Pvt Permit

Pvt Permit

Pvt Permit

2000
2001
2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004
2004
2005

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek

1-Jun
1-Jun
1-Jun
1-Jun
1-Jun

1-Nov
1-Jun

65
47
19
45
19

0
0
0
0

80 l-Jun 31-Oct

2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001

1-Jun
1-Jul
1-Jul

1-Jun
3-Aug
1-Jun
1-Jun

30-Jun
31-Oct
20-Oct

2-Aug
31-Oct
31-Oct
30-Sep

28-Feb
31-Jul

258
0

37
172
292
229

8606

8606
8606
8606
8606
8606
8606

Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs
Buck Springs

Capps
Capps

35
70
70

18
58
58
57

54
20

213
40

1830
1830

g w k



_ Grazing on the Sitgreaves National Forest

2002
2003
2004
2005

Capps
Capps
Capps
Capps

Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood
Cottonwood

Dodson
Dodson
Dodson

Dodson
Dodson
Dodson
Dodson
Dodson
Dodson
Dodson

EIIsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth

non use
non use
non use
non usq

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-dalf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-call
non use
non use

0
0
0
0

0 1830
0 1830
0 1830
0 1830

#00029

#00043

2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2003
2003
20ia4
2004
2005
2005

2001
2002
2002
2003
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2005

100
100

81

81

76
82
82
70
75
82
82

199
100
100
100

120
135
120
120
135
124
120

1-Nov
1-Jul

1-Nov
1-Mar
1-Feb
1-Oct

1-May
1-Nov

1O-May
1S-Jun
1-Nov

1-Mar
1-Mar
1-Nov
1-Mar

1-Jan
1-Sep

18-May
11-Mar
26-Jun
22-Nov

1-Jul

16-May
16-May
16-May
16-May

1S-Jan

30-Sep
28-Feb
3O.Apr
3O-Apr

31.Oct
31-Jul

30-Nov
1O-Oct

30-Sep
31-Jan

28-Feb
31-May
28-Dec
31-May

30-Jun
30-Sep
25-Jun
17-May
31-Aug
24-Jan
31-Dec

31-Oct
31-Oct

1-Jul
31-Oct

2388
302
191

302
714
133
154
268
297
252
726

167
167

51

183
0
0

7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888
7888

17397
17397
17397
17397

17397
173W
17397
17397
17397
17397
17397

250
302
320
162
222

b+
248

69
380
291

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

33
30
33
33

0
0

2225
2225
2225
2225
2225
2225

Allotment lD Year Allotment Name Llvestock Ltvestock *lo"t", on lo.t"" ott hEad month lo"r""
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_ Grazing on the Sitgreaves NationalForest

#00044

#00033

#00055

#00036

2000
2001
2001
2002
2002
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2001

2002
2002
2003
2004
2004

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
yearling

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
non use
non use
non use

1-Jun
25-Jul
25-Jul
1-Nov
20-Jul
5-Sep
1S-Jul

1S-Jul

31-Oct
17-Oct
17-Oct
18-Nov
31-Oct
22-Oct
25-Oct
1S-Nov

31-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct

Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson

Juniper Ridge
Juniper Ridge
Juniper Ridge
Juniper Ridge
Juniper Ridge
Juniper Ridge

14
1

25
21

21

21

21

21

23
23
23

0
0
0

879
879
879
879
879
879
879
879

71

3
70
12
72
33
71

86

1-Jun
1-Jun
1-Jun

1-Mar
1-Mar
1

6 3433
6 3433
6 3433
0 3433
0 3433
0 3433

11
I

11

1'1

Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain

non use
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

2-Jun
22-Sep
1O-Aug

18-Aug
1-Jun
9-Jun
13-Jul
3-Aug
1-Jun
1-Jun

6-Jul
31-Oct
17-Aug
31-Oct
7.Jun
12-Jul
2-Aug

31-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct

0
127
230
26

330
24

122
84

396
674
629

2064
302
697

26677
26677
26677
26677
266n
26677
26677
26677
26677
26677
26677

0
110
175
100
134
105
109
121
134
134
125

172
100
100

70
100
120
120
120

28.Feb
31-May
28-Feb

20-Nov
31-Dec
21-Nov
1O-Mar

33748
33748
33748

Linden
Linden
Linden

Linden
Linden
Linden
Linden

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

1-Nov
1-Mar
1-Jul

1-Nov
21-Nov

33748
33748
33748
33748

337276
871
726

83
434

Allotment lD Year Allotment Name Llvestock Llvestock # Dates on Dates off head month Acres
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Grazing on the Sitgreaves NationalForest

2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005

2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Linden
Linden

cow-calf
cow-calf

non usg
cow-calf
cow-calf
C,ow-calf

cow-9alf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

25-Jan
1-Jan

22-Jul
1-Jan
1-Jan

28-Feb
30.Jun

31-Dec
21-Jul

31-Dec

33748
33748

120
120

138
714

#00046

#00031

#00049

#00057

Ortega
Ortega
Ortega
Ortega
Ofiega
Ortega
Ortega
Ortega

Pinyon
Pinyon
Pinyon
Pinyon
Pinyon
Pinyon

31-Oct
27-Jul

30rJun
14.Jun
11-Jul
24-JuJ

2O-Aug

0
14i!0

978
38

166
204
496
915

910
118
-142
430

300 9-Jun
350 4-May
50 8:Jun

230 24-May
230 1S-Jun
260 28-May
320 26-May

1-Oct 31-Oct

12837
12837
12837
12837
12897
12837
12837
12837

332 33622
s34 33622
744 33622

0 33622
0 33622

138 33622
33622

Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs
Porter Springs

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
non use

non use
non use
non use
non use
non use
non use

cow-calf 120
cow-calf 24
cow-calf refund
cow-calf 170
cow-calf w lake mtn
cow-calf w lake mtn
cow-calf w lake mtn

with Lake Mtnw lake mtn

7-Jul 21-Sep

288 1-Mar 28-Feb

Pinedale
Pinedale
Pinedale
Pinedale
Pinedale
Pinedale
Pinedale

1

62
80
62

0
0

35

0
0
0
0
0

0 2931
0 2331
0 2331

0 2331

0 2331
0 2331

2000
2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

1-Jun
1-Jul

31-Oct
30-Jun

307

307
307
307
307
3070

#00041 2465 34945

v
2000 Show Low cow-calf

v I



_ Grazing on the Sitgreaves NationalForest

#00041

#00047

#00035

Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low

Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low
Show Low

Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor

Town Tank
Town Tank
Town Tank
Town Tank
Town Tank
Town Tank

250 1-Mar
15 1S-Dec
50 15-Jan
50 1-Jan

288 1-Mar
50 l-Nov
75 16-Jul
50 l-Jun
25 1-Apr
75 16-Oct

1-Apr
1-Mar
1-Jan

16-Mar
1-Mar

2-Jun
1-Jul

16-Aug
12-Jul
22-Jul
25-Jul

21-Aug

2001
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2004
2004
2004
2004

2004
2004
2004
2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
200s

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

non use
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
non use
non use
non use
non use

28-Feb
30-Dec
28-Feb
28-Feb

1-Jul
28-Feb
1S-Oct
1S-Jul

31-May
31-Dec

31-May
1S-Mar
28-Feb
31-Mar
28-Feb

3000
8

74
97

1 165
197
227
74
50

190

0
1260

76
557
272
771
830
757

34945
34945
34945
34945
34945
3494s
34945
34945
34945
34945

50
25

145
26

900

25
50
75
50
75

0
259

50
220
230
230
255
320

27-Od
1S-Aug
31-Oct
16-Aug
31-Oct
31-Oct
3'l-Oct

12409
12409
12409
12409
12409
12409
12409
12409

3494s
34945
34945
34945

3528
3528
3528
3528
3528
3528

14
10

6.Jun
1S-Jul

30-Nov
1S-Sep

112
21

0
0
0
0

Allotment lD Year Allotment Name Llvestock Dates onLlvestock #l Dates off head month lo"r"*
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Stocking Rates - 1999

f
INTRODUCTION

Stocking is the placement of livestock on rangeland. A stocking rate is the number of
specific kinds and classes of animals grazing a unit of land for a specified time. The total
number of animals which can be sustained on a given area based on the proper use of the
total forage resources available is referred to as grazing capacity. This rqrort prese,nts
various methodological factors and considerations used to determine grazing capacities
for alloftnents scheduled for'new or revised allotnent management plans [AMPs] in
t999.

Capacity is based .on a determination of total herbage production and of, that portion
which could be utilized by livestock and wildlife while achieving the Desired Future
Condition (DFC) established for the allotment. Other factors afiflecting the capacity of an
allobnent include, availability of water, managemenJ techniques, allowable use levels,
and class of livestock. An estimated grazing capacity for livestock will be determined for
each pasture within an allotnent to d-etermi-ne ihe length of tlme livestock may graze in
that pasture. This will help the Forest evaluate whether permitted use is in balance with
capacity, as directed by the Forest Plan standards and guidelines (p. 77-l). In
development of an individual AMP, information presented will be used to evaluate the
current management situation and differing management altematives, including no
livestock gr:utng.

It is important to recognize that stocking rates are but an estimate based on certain
assumptions, such as an even dishibution of anirnals or average climatic conditions.
Estimation methods are designed to yield stocking levels close to what the land can
appropriately carry. These levels may need to be modified after anAMP is implemented.
Monitoring forage use in key areas must be done to enstrre compliance with allowable
use standards: Monitoring will help determine needed adjushnents in stocking rates.
Drought, which is fairly cofiunon in Arizona, will often necessitate te,rnporary llvestock
reductions

GRAZING CAPA.BILITY

Vegetation is produced on most acres of an allotment. Forage produced on every acre,
however, may not be available for grazing use. In'order to estimate forage available for
graztrrg, a determination of which acreage can be grazed and of the amount of available
forage will be made considering a combination of four factors: forage production, soil
stability, distance from water, and steepness of slope.

A. Forage Production. Methods for estimating forage production are detailed in the
following section. It should be noted here that range which produces 50 air-dried pounds
or less of herbaceous forage (grass and forbs) per acre is not considered suitable for
graing. Such areas generally lack sufficient ground cover to protect the soil, or have a
dense overstory canopy. This acreage is not included in the livestock capacity estimate
(FSH 2209.21, Sec.21).

f
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B. SoiI Stability. There are three classes of.soil stability based on the status of current
soil loss. Soil loss is expressed in tbns/hectare/year (TES 1989 -- a hectare is about 2.5
acres) which can be equated to grazing capability classifications found in FSH 2209.21,
Sec.23.

Stable soils: Where the current soil loss is less than tolerance soil loss, the rangeland
, is considered stable and classed as full capacity [FC] range. Such areas are included in
esdfnations of grazing capacity. These areas will be used by niost animals in most
situations. With proper allowable forage use, stable soils can be used without long term
damage to the soil resource orplant community (FSH 2209.2L, Secs. 21 and 23.1).

Impaired soils; Where current soil loss exceeds the tolerance soil loss, the rangeland
has:impaired soil stability and is classified as potential capacity [PC] range. Sucli areas
usuElly are not included in the grazing capacity estimate. However, they may be included
when the allotnent is under intensive management with proper stocking and conservative
allowable forage use (FSH 2209.21, Secs. 21, 23, and 53.3). For proposed actions on PC
areas, the allowable forage utilization will be set at l}Yo, a level which will help reduce
the possibility of overutilizing forage on FC sites.

Unstable soils: Where natural soil loss exceeds the tolerance soil loss, the rangbland
has unstable soil conditions and is classified as no capacity [NC] range. It cannot be used
,by livestock without long terrn damirge to the soil iesouice or plant community. These
areas axe ncit included in an estimated gazrng capacity even though livestock use may
occur (FSH 2209.21, Secs.2l nd23.3)i.'

C. ;Distance from Water, Holechek (1988:Table 4) cites thg failure to adjust stockingjrates'for 
travel distunce to water as being the cause of considerable range digradation ii

hot,; arid rangelands such as the southwestern United States. Other iuthorl have also
identified the need to adjust stocking based on availability of water (Glendenin g 1944,.
Phillips 1965, Clary 1975, Pinchak et al. 1991, Hart et al l99l). Based on this
information, adjustments to capacity were made by reducing the allowable forage use'on
stable, forage producing sites as shown in Table l.

Table 1. Reductlon in Cattle Grazing Capaclty
Based on Distance from Water

Unlike cattle, sheep do not require water every day and; because of herding, will use
areas up to two miles from waters. Adjustments for distance from water are normally not
considered for sheep (Holechek 1988:l l), however site-specific infomiation may indicate
the need to do so.

D. Steepness of Slope. Holechek (1988:Table 3) provides guidelines for gmngcapacity
adjusfinents for terrain. Other authors have also identified the need to adjust stocking
based on slopes(Cook 1966, Mueggler 1965, Goodwin 1962, Glendening l9M, Phillips
1965, Clary 1975, Pinchak et al. 1991, Ganskopp and Vawa 1987). Based on this

(

r

<1 None
1-2
>2 1 OOo/o (considered unorazable
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information, adjustments were made for cattle by reducing the allowable forage use on
stable, forage producing sites as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Reduction in Cattle Grazing Capacity
Based on Slope

Citing a study by McDaniel and Tiedeman (1981), Holechek et al. (1995:198) find
that "slopes greater than 45o/o should be cbnsidered unusable by sheep, but little or no
adjustnent appears necessary for slopes under 45yo."

FORAGE PRODUCTION

Herbaceous forage production records for some allotments are more than l0 years old;
such data are not considered usable for the present analyses. The scientific literature was
reviewed to determine if methods exist to estimate forage production using vegetation
data such as basal area or canopy cover. A number of studies were evaluated but not
used because trial results in Forest study areas proved inconsistent with observed
production (Ffolliott 1983; Bojorquez 1987; Uresk and Severson 1989; Peiper 1990,
1994; Tapia et al. 1990; Covington and Fox 1991; Mitchell andBartling 1991). The
studies by Jameson (1967) and Thill et al. (1983) did prove useful, however,. Jameson's
(1967) studies were conducted in northern and central Arizona, and included grass and
forbs. His regrqssion curves are used for the ponderosa.pine forest and pinyon juniper
woodland. Tlie formulas yield production data which are consistent with Forest
observationsi exceptions are found on volcanic soils at higher elevations (>8,000 feet)
where production is generally somewhat higher.

Thill et c/.'s (1983) studies were conducted in east-central Arizona, on the Alpine and
Springerville Ranger Districts, and included browse, grass, and forbs. Their regression
curves are used for the mixed conifer type. Most mixed conifer stands produce less than
50 pounds per acre.

The above fonnulas are used.to calculate the initial production for the analysis area.
firis preliminary information is then incorporated into GIS and used to generate map of
forage production for the allotnent using the classes shown in Table 3 below. This table
summarizes the regression estimations, and shows the forage production classes which
are used in an initial categorization. (It should be noted that, since all the above-
referenced equations are curvilinear functions, adjustments needed to be made at the
upp€r and lower extremes; these adjusbnents were made based on available data.)

f'
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< 11 None
11-30 30o/o

31 -50 6O9/o

>60 1O0% (considered unqrazable)
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Table 3. Forage Production Classes (air-dried pounds per acre)

The initial forage production map will be verified and/or modified through field "
observations. Corrections to the production information will be made where needed,
based on field estimates of production to be conducted by Clay Borter, Rangeland
Management Specialist, and Chris Nelson, Soil Scientist. Both these individuals have
extensive experience and considered factors such as weather when estimatingprodpgtion.

PROPER FORAGE VTTLIZ,LTION

Proper forage zse refers to the degree of grazing use plus hampling d'amage that
individual species can sustain while maintaining vigor, forage productiorq and
rqiroductive capacit5r. Allowable use is determined from proper uSe, and is the level of
graq;ing use that can be permitted on an area when all influencing factors are considered.
Allowable use values are a tool to improve range health and plant vigor. Current range
condifions are based on a professional determination of the range condition for each
allotnent as verified during field reviews

pisferment means that livestock grazing is not allowed in a pasture until b*r seed set
occurs. Typically, this is mid to late August on ranges where warm season species
dominate, or late May where cool season species dominate. .Res/ means that fivlstock
grazing does not occur in a pasture during a calendar year.

The level of allowable use is based on existing conditions, managernent stratery and
the desired conditions. Allowable utilization levels bf 0 to l0% would improve
conditions the fastest, utilization levels of l0 to 30%o would also improve conditions, 30
to 35%o would tend to stablize conditions, 35 to 45% would aiso tend to stablize
conditions, but with a higher risk of causing a downward trend and 45e/o* would not
improve or maintain conditions and could cause a decline in conditions.

Allowableuse will consider existing and desired conditions resource conditions, zuch
as soils, watershed, range, wildlife, etc. If range conditions are expected to reach fair or
better condition in a timely manner, a conservative allowable use should be e,lnployed.

Consideration is not provided for use levels that exceed 50%. Holechek's (1988)
literature rwiew indicates that 50Yo use levels appear applicable only to humid and to
annual grasslands, situations not found on the Forest.

The allowable use figures are for FC range. lf grazing capacity is assigned to PC
range sites for analysis of alternatives, the allowable use factor will be t}o/o in order to
assure FC range is not overused (FSH 2209.21, Sec 53.3). Some alternatives may be
developed that would provide for a different allowable use because of issues brought up

(

e
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Ponderosa 0 1-9 10-14 15-19 20-40 >40
PJ / Oak 0 1-9 10.14 15-25 26-65 >65
MC /Aspen <1 1-16 17-21 22- 43 >43

" Ponderosa 1-14 15-24 25-35 >85
<15MC / Aspen 15-25 26-30 .31-60 >60
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during scoping. In these cases, the allowao-le use on.PC range should remain at the
lesser, more conservativg figure in an attemptto change the impaired sites to stable sites.

WILDLIFE FORAGE CONSUMPTION

Wildlife, particularly large ungulates, are notable consumers of herbaceous'forage. Such
utilization needs to be taken into account. Estimated wildlife density data were provided
by the Aizona Game and Fish Deparbnent IAGFD] in the form of seasonal density maps
f6r deer, elk, antelope, and bighorn sheep. These maps were digitized, entered into'the
Forest's GIS system, and then overlain by allotment boundaries so wildlife populations
for eaih,allotment could be estimated.

Holechek (1988) notes that a wide range of studies are consistent in showing that
various wildlife ruminants consume about 2%o ofbody weight per day in'dry matter when
forage availability is not restricted. The average body yeight for wildlife species was
furnished'by AGFD. The average elk weighs some 535 pounds, mul€'deer about lr25
pounds, white tail deer about 85 pounds, and antelope about 100 pounds (figures will
vary by hunt unit).

Wiia ungulates' diets are not solely herbaceous forage, both shrubs and trees
comprising a varying proportion. The percentage of browse use varies by season for
different species. In the AMP analyses, a reductidn.of total herbaceous,forage needed by.
wild ungulates will be made to reflect the browse consumptidn. Herbaceous forage for
elk was estimated at 8,OYo of their total intake need for summer and 60.o/q for winter; for
deer, the, estimates are 50o/o for summer and 30Yo for winter (see Brown 1990; Leege
1984; Miller et al. n.d.; Rowland et al.19831' Severson and Medina 1983; Wallace 1984).
Forage requirements for antelope were not adjusted because they utilizo little browse in
their diets. Table 5 shows average annual forage consumption for the "typical" animal of
a species; no consideration is made for gender or seasonal variations due to rgproductive
status or other factors. Further adjustments could be rnade for a specific allotment to
account for local conditigns.

Table 5: Average Annual Forage Consumption for Wild lhgulates.
@ry Matter Equivalent, in Pounds)

r

f*

1558 1175 2733Etk
Mule deer 228 137 365

248White taildeer 155 93
Antelope 3&r 366 730

LIVESTOCK FORAGE CONSUMPTION

Cattle: lnformation provided by Rice (1995) was used to determine forage requirements
for cattle. His data were derived from the National Research Council Publication for
estimating feed intake of food producing animals and adjusted "fo, typical beef cows in

-6-
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Arizona". This information may be used for livestock of various weights and for varying
forage qualify. For example, with medium forage quality and with a calf weighing-20d
pounds, conzumption of dry forage by a dry cow and cow-calfpairs of varying weiEht is
shown in Table 6.

These figures equate to a forage requirement of 1.l%of body weight during the period
calves are not with their mothers (normally the dormant plant period). This also equates
to .2.9!o of, !!{f weight when calves are present (normally during the plant growth
perio4), SprinHe (1998) indicated that, an adequate estimate of, forage neqds for a 1,000
g_ou1d,9ow and calf would b9 30 pounds of forage per month; or 3Yo of body weight, for
{grthrcentral- Aizana. Holechek (1988) provides comparable figures; stating tlut.tn"
daily foragg {emgd is .1.5% of body weight during dormancy, while during the active
growth period it is 2.5Yo. Utilizing this informatioh, forage requirements for livestock
wi'll be calculated using 2.9Yo and l.7Yo of live body welght ior summer and winter
respectively for all allotments anralyzed'

Table 6. seasonal Forage rntake N€eds"of a Dra cow and a cbw-calf parr
(Dry Matter Equivalent, in pounds)

Cattle may forage on browse species during,the zunimer months. In most cases this
use would be incidental except, perhaps, in the case of,'as$en. Thill et al;ts (I9S3) study
inclucles aspen in the'production data, so further consideration for browse use-is nolt
considered necessary.

ShegP: 
-Forage 

requTelnents for sheep were derived from Ensminger (1978: Table 4-53):
Daily forage de_mand for a ewe varies by size and reproductive status, ranging from as
little as 1.6% of body wieght (heavy ewe, maintenance) to as much as 4.2Yo (light ewe,
first eight qeeks of lactation). Table 7 summarizes data for ewes of different weights by
rqrroductive period.

Table 7. Forage Intake Needs of a Ewe
@ry Matter Equivalent, in Pounds)

@

Lioht (B00lbs) 2910 2054 '4964
Medium (1000lbs) 3638 2567 6205

1:200I

Liqht cod2Oo lb calf

' 74461ffi
7-8325778

4366 3080

Medium coM2OO lb calf 6206 2567 8773
HeaW cowl?OO Jb calf 6848 3080 9928

1 252 155 258 207 231 1 1
um 315 185 297 246 263 1

Heaw, 176 lbs) 347 202 319 269 305 1,441

7
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Equivalents.' An animal use month IAI.IM] is defined as one month's grazingby a dry
cow. A permittee may prefer to graze cow-calf pairs, yearling cattle, br sheep, so there is
a need to convert different kinds of livestock to equivalent AUMs. Table 8 provides the
conversion factors (FSM 2200,R-3 Supp. 2200-91-l)

Table 8. Converslon Factors for Yearling Cattle and Sheep

r

0.76 .32Cowcalf Pair
- Yearling-Gattle

Liaht B0O - 450lbs) 0.55 1.82
0.70 1.43Medium (45O - 650

tos)
0.75 1.33Heaw z650 - BO0lbs)

Sheep 0.20 5.00

LIVESTOCK CAPACITY

Livestock capacity for each alternative will be determined as folloWs:
l. Estimited iorage production, as field verified, will be multiplied by acres and by

the'allowable use factor to determine the pounds of,forage available'fbr use. This will be
done on FC and PC range by pasture. Further adjustments for soil stability, distance from
water and/or slope may be made as described in Section II.

2. Livestock and wildlife forage requirements will be determined.
3. The available forage may be distributed for both wildlife and livestock.

Altematives maybe developed to evaluate effects of forage distribution at varying ratios.
4. A capacity will be established for each pasture based on the artount of forage

available for use and the foragi: requirements of both livestock and,wildlife. The pasturest
capacity,(excluding holding traps) will be summed to establish a capacity for the
allotrnent.

ACQUIRED LANDS

Since the Forest Plan was implemented (1987), a number of formerly private parcels have
been acquired. Wildlife surveys indicate that some of these lands may be within big gaure
critical winter range in some years, depending on snow level. In accordance with Forest
Plan standards and guidelines (pg. 75-l), speciil considetition will be given to critical big
game winter ranges in areas where winter range has been determined to be a limiting
factor in achieving game management objectives. New land acquisitions in critical winter
range areas will not be used for domestic livestock gr:ae;tng unless their inclusion in a
grmrrrrg system better meets big game objectives. The AMP analyses will evaluate the
situation, as appropriate, and develop appropriate altematives.

f^
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{ .rtment lD
#00041 Show Low

Show Low
Show Low
Show Low

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-catf

2004
2004
2004
2004

25
50
75
50

1-Apr
1-Mar
1-Jan

16-Mar

31-May
1S-Mar
2B-Feb
31-Mar

34945
34945
34945

50
25

145
26

Year LivestockAltotment tt"r"l Livestock f our"" on Dates off head month Acres

2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

2-Jun
1-Jul

16-Aug
12-Jul
22-Jul
25-Jul

27Qct
1S-Aug
31-Oct
16-Aug
31-Oct
31-Oct

1260
76

557
272
771
830

12409
12409
12409
12409
12409
12409

Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor
Sponsellor

259
50

220
230
230
255

6 2001 Park-Day Wash
2OO1 Park-Day lVash
2001 Park-Day S/ash
2001 Wash

2003 Park-Day Wash
2003 Park-Day Wash
2003 Park-Day Wash
2003 Park Wash

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

1-Mar
11-May

1-Jul

10-May
30-Jun
31-Aug
1S-Nov

26118
26118
261 18
26118

75
75
75
75

80
00
25
50

1

175
126
153
187

21-Sep
1-Mar
7-Jul

2B-Feb
31-Mar
7-Aug

427
102
26
72

26118
26118
26118
26118

(
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(

2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001

2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001

2001
2001
2001

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow+alf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

cow-calf
cow-catf
cow-calf

12-May
12-May

7€ct
7-Jul

1$Aug
1-Jun

31-Oct
31-May
31-Oct
1&Aug

6-Oct
6-Jul

17240
17240
17240
17240
17240
17240

25447
25447
254r'-7
25447
25447
25447
25447
25447
25447
25447
25447
25/47

Black Canyon
Black Canyon
Black Canyon
Black Canyon
Black Canyon
Black

70
70
70
70
70
70

18
32
4
6

18
180

4
180

18
4

32
6

1-Mar
1-Jun
1-Mar
1-Jun
1-Mar

2$Jan
1'Mar
1-Jan
1-Feb
1-Feb
1.Jun
1-Jun

31-May
31-Oct
30-May
31-Oct

31-May
28-Feb
31-May
22-Jan
28-Feb
2B-Feb
31-Oct
3'1-Oct

398
46
58
99

113
83

54
161

12
30
54

219
12

130
17
4

161
30

{

Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs

S

Clear Creek
Clear Creek
Clear Creek

't25
125
125

16-Aug
2&Sep

31-Oct
31€ct

17410
17410
17410

316
160
156

Allotment lD Year LivestockAttotment ttur"l Livestock Jo"r"" on Dates off head month Acres

Clay Springs
Clay Springs
Clay Springs

cow-calf
cow-catf
cow-calf

1-Jun
1-Nov

12-Oct

31-Oct
28-Feb
31-Oct
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€
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
200'l
2001
2001

2001
2001
2001
2001

1-Jun
15-May

1-Jun
2Jul

2-Aug
1&Oct
1€ct
2€ep

31-Oct
31-Oct

1-Jul
1-Aug
1-Sep

31-Oct
31-Oct
30-Sep

1509
2515
306
306
306
158
459
286

158628
158628
158628
158628
158628
158628
158628
158628

58628
58628
58628

76058
76058

Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber

Heber
Heber
Heber
Heber

Long Tom rested
Tom

1S-May 30-Sep

300
450
300
300
300
300
450
300

#00016 300
450
450
450

1-Oct
15-May
24-Jun

1s-Oct
23-Jun
11-Aug

148
592
725
740

,l

1

1

1I

g

2001
2001 2000 1

64
13710

Allotment lD Year LivestockAtlotment tlurn"f Livestock /o"r"" on Dates off head month Acres

Heber cow-calf 16-Aug 31-Oct

2001
2001
2001

Wildcat
Wildcat
Wildcat

cow-calf 27-May
27-May

27-Od
11-Aug
27-Oct

21150
21150
21150

n
121
121
121

613
306
306
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2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001

Willow Wash
WillowWash
WillowWash
WillowWash
WillowWash
WillowWash

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

1-May
1-May
1$Oct
1$Oct
27-Jun
lGOct

19-May
30-Nov
3-Nov
3-Nov
17-Jul

1B-Oct

150
11

150
11

150
150

94
77
79
6

104
M

55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921

Allotment lD Year AllotmentNamel Livestock Livestock # Dates on Dates off head month lAcres
#o0027 200

2001
2001
2001
200'l
200'l
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001

cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf
cow-calf

10-Oct
1-May
1-May

25-Sep
2S-Sep
12-Sep
12-Sep
1B-Jul
18-Jul

17-Aug

1-Nov
1-Nov
1-Mar
1-Nov
1-Nov
1-Nov

15-May

1S-Jun
1 S-Jul

0
0
0
0
0

1

19-May
19-May

9-Oct
9-Oct

24-Sep
24-Sep
16-Aug
16-Aug
11-Sep
11-S

28-Feb

55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921
55921

11

150
11

150
11

150
11

150
11

150
11

3
94

7
74

5
64

5
148

11

128
I

Willow Wash
WillowWash
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SPECIALISTS REPORT

CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING STOCKING RATES

1999 ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLAI\S
Chevelonllfeber Ranger Districts &

Lakeside Ranger Districl
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests

I. INTRODUCTION

Stocking is the placement of livestock on rangeland. A stocking rate is the number of specific kinds
and classes of animals grazing a unit of land for a specified time. The total number of animals which
can be sustained on a given area based on the proper use of the total forage resourcbs available is
referred to as graziig capacity. This report presents various *"thodologcal, factors and'
considerations used to determine grazing capacities for allotments scheduled for new or revised
allotment management plans [AMPs] in 1 999.

Capacity is based on a determination of total herbage production and of that portion which could
be utilized by livestock and wildlife while maintaining long term soil stability and vegetation
productivity. This determination depends on a number of factors, such as availability of water,
management techniques, allowable use levels, and class of livestock. An estimated grazing capacity
for livestock will be determined for each pasture within an allotment to determine the length of time
livestock may graze in that pasture. This will help the Forest evaluate whether permitted use is in
balance with capacity, as directed by the Forest Plan standards and guidelines (p. 77-l). In
development of an individual AMP, information presented will be used to evaluate the current
management situation and differing management alternatives, including no livestock gr:utng.

It is important to recognize that stocking rates are but an estimate based on certain assumptions,
suchasan €vendistributionofanimalsor averageclimatic conditions. E stimationmethods are

designed to yield stocking levels close to what the land can appropriately carry. These levels may
need to be modified after an AMP is implemented. Monitoring foragerrse in key areas must be done
to ensure compliance with allowable use standards. Monitoring will help determine needed

adjustments in stocking rates. Drought, which is fairly common in Arizona" will often necessitate

temporary livestock reductions.

II. GRAZING CAPABILITI

Vegetation is produced on most acres of an allotnent. Forage produced on every acte, however,
may not be available for grazing use. In order to estimate forage available for grazing, a
determination of wbich acreage can be graed and of the amount of available forage will be made
considering a combination of four factors: forage production, soil stability, distance from water, and

steepness of slope.

A. Forage Production. Methods for estimating forage production are detailed in the following
section. It should be noted here that range which produces 50 air-dried pounds or less of herbaceous

forage (grass and forbs) per acre is not considered suitable for grazing. Such areas generally lack

o
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sufficient ground cover to protect the soil, or have a dense overstory canopy. This acreage is not
included in the livestock capacity estimate (FSH 2209 21, Sec. 2l).

B. Soil Stability. There are three classes of soil stability based on the status of current soil loss.
Soil loss is expressed in tonslhectare/year (TES 1989 -- a hectare is about 2.5 acres) which can be
equated to grazing capability classifications found in FSH 2209.21, Sec. 23.

Stable s oils: Where the current soil loss is less than tolerance soil loss, the rangeland is
considered stable and classed as full capacity [FC] range. Such areas are included in estimations of
grazingcapacity. These areas will be used by most animals in most situations. With proper allowable
forage use, stable soils can be used without long term damage to the soil resource or plant community
(FSH 2209.21, Secs. 21 and 23.1).

Impaired s oils: Where current soil loss exceeds the tolerance soil loss, the rangeland has
impaired soil stability and is classified as potential capacity [PC] range. Such areas usually are not
included in the grazing capacity estimate. However, they may be included when the allotment is' under intensive management with proper stocking and conbervative allowable forage use (FSH
2209.21, Secs. 21, 23, and 53.3). For proposed actions on PC areas, the allowable forage utilization
will be set at 10%, a level which will help reduce the possibility of overutilizing forage on FC sites.

Unstable sofls.' Where natural soil loss exceeds the tolerance soil loss, the rangeland has unstable'
soil conditions and is classified as no capacity [NC] range. It carrnot be used by liveitock without

, long term damage to the soil resource or plant community. These areas are not included in an
estimated grazing capacity even though livestock use may occur (FSH 2209.21, Secs. 2,1 and 23.3).

C. Distance from TVater. Holechek (1988:Table 4) cites the failure to adjust stocking rates for
f travel distance to water as being the cause of considerable range degradation in ho! arid rangelands

G uch as the southwestern United States. Adjustnent may be made by reducing the allowable forageI rse on stable, forage producing sites as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Reduction in Cattle Grazing Capacity
Based on Distance from Water

Evaluaticn of water distribution on the allotments in the 1999 analyses indicates most range is
within a mile of water. Unlike cattle, sheep do not require water every day and, because of herding,
will use areas up to two miles from waters; adjustrnents for distance for sheep are considered
unnecessary (Holechek 1 988: l 1).

D. S teepnessof Slope. Holechek (1988:Table 3) provides guidelines for gr:ae;.nrg capacity
adjustnents for terrain. This adjusknent may be made for cattle by reducing the allowable forage use
on stable, forage producing sites as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Reduction in Cattle Grazing Capacity
Based on Slope

i+;i;iriR;ei nfiS,!,qp-#iti,l]
<11

::;G'iS2iinUrcap_a:citf e-diibf i0-.fi $li;;r;l

None
11 - 30 30%
31 -60 60%
>60 1 00% (considered unqrazable)

r
2

<1 None
1-2 50o/o
>2 100% (considered unorazableF
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' Citing a itudy by McDaniel and Tiedeman (1981), Holechek et al. (1995:198) find that "slopes
greater than 45o/o should be considered unusable by sheep, but little or no adjustment upp"*
necessary for slopes under 45oA."

III. FORAGE PRODACTION

Herbaceous forage production records for some allotments are more than 10 years old; such data are
not considered usable for current analyses. The scientific literature was reviewed to determine if
methods exist to estimate forage production using vegetation data such as basal area or canopy cover.
A number of studies were evaluated but not used because trial results in Forest study areas proved
inconsistent with observed production (Ffolliott 1983; Bojorquez 1987; Uresk and Severson tq8g;
Peiper 1990,1994; Tapia et al. 1990; Covington and Fox 1991; Mitchell and Bartling 1991). The
studies by Jameson (1967) and Thill et al. (1983) did prove useful, however.

Jameson's (1967) studies were conducted in northem and central Arizona, and included grass and
forbs. His regression curves are used for the ponderosa pine forest and pinyon-juniper woodland.
The formulas yield production data which are consistent with Forest observations; exceptiors are
found on volcanic soils at higher elevations (>8,000 feet) where production is generally somewhat
higher.

Tliill et al.'s (1983) studies were conducted in east-cental Arizon4 on the Alpine and
Springerville Ranger Districts, and included browse, grass, and forbs. Their regression curves are
used for the mixed conifer type. Most mixed conifer stands produce less than 50 pounds per asre.

Herbaceous forage production is influenced by overstory density. Tree density is expressed in
terms of either basal area or canopy covetr. Current Stage I and Stage 2 timber stand information is
used to delineate vegetation types. Where timber data are not available, information from the
Terrestrial Ecosystem Survey or aerial photo interpretation is used to determine vegetation type and
percent canopy cover. Acreage is then summarized by vegetation type: ripariarl grassland, pinyon-
juniper, ponderosa pine, or mixed conifer; in most cases aspen and spruce-fir are combined with
mixed conifer because canopy clbsure in these two types have a similar eflect on herbaceous
production.

Table 3 summarizes the regression estimations, showing the forage production classes which are
used in an initial categorization. (It should be noted that, since all the above-referenced equations are
curvilinear functions, adjustments needed to be made at the upper and lower extremes; these
adjustunents were made based on available data.)

Table 3. Forage Production Classes
(air-dried pounds per acre)

A map showing herbaceous forage production classes for each allotment will be developed using
available or derived GIS coverages. This map will be field checked for each allotment to veriff the
production data; field observations for all allotments on the 1999 schedule will be made by Clay

(

c
?

Ponderosa 0l 1-9 10-14 'ts - 19 20-40 >40
PJ / Oak 0 1-9 10-14 15 -25 26-65 >65
MC / Aspen <1 1-16 17 -21 22- 43 >43

1-14 15-24 25-35 36-85 >85
MC / Aspen <15 15-25 26-30 31-60 >60
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Baxter who has more than two decadesr experience in range conservation. Corrections to the
'',production information will be made where needed.

IV PROPER FORAGE ATILIZATION

Proper forage use refers to the degree of grazing use plus hampling damage that individual species
can sustain while maintaining vigor, forage production, and reproductive capacity. Allowable nse is
determined from proper use, and is the level of grazing use that can be permitted on an area when all
influencing factors are considered. Allowable use values are a tool to improve range heatth and plant
vigor. Current range conditions are based on a professional determination of the range condition for
each allotnent as verified during field reviews.

Deferment means that livestock grazing is not allowed in a pasture until grass seed set obcurs.
Tlpically, this is mid to late August on ranges where warm season species dominate, or late May
where cool season species dominate. ftesl means that livestock grazing does not occur in a pasture
during a calendar year.

Table 4 shows allowable forage use percentages used to determine available forage during the
growing season. The level of allowable use is based on range condition and the management strategy,
being practiced. The prescriptions will allow for the improvement of depleted (very p6or and poor)
range to a satisfactory (fair) or better condition. This applies to most of the allotnents being
analped.

Table 4. Allowable Forage Use (%) during the Growing Season

Allowable herbaceous forage use outside the growing season may be higher than that allowed
during the growing season, being established on allotments where winter grazing occurc or is being
proposed. Allowable use will consider range condition and management strategy, d.e., deferment or
rest. Allowable forage utilization should not be increased on poor or very poor range on FC or PC
range. If range conditions are expected to reach fair or better condition in a timely maruler, a
conservative allowable use should be employed.

Consideration is not provided for use levels that exceed 50%. Holechek's (1938) literature review
indicates that 50% use levels appear applicable only to humid and to annual grasslands, situations not
found on the Forest.

The allowable use figures are for FC range. If grazing capacity is assigned to PC range sites for
analysis of alternatives, the allowable use factor will be l0% n order to assure FC range is not
overused (FSH 2209.21, Sec 53.3). Some alternatives may be developed that would provide for a
higher allowable use because of winter g:urmg and/or economic impacts. In these cases, the
allowable use on PC range should remain at the lesser, more conservative figure in an attempt to
change the impaired sites to stable sites.

(
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Verv Poor 0 20 20
Poor 10 25 30
Fair 20 35 40
Good 30 40 45
Excellent 30 45 45
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(
V, WILDLIFE FORAGE CONSAMPTION

wildlife, particularly ]arge ungulates, are notable consumers of herbaceous forage. Such utilizationneeds to be taken into account. Estimated wild-life density data were provided by the Arizona GameandFish D epartment IAGFD] int he form of seasonal'density*up. fordeer, euq antelope, andbighorn sheep. These -agf were digitized, entered into the Forest's- GiS system, and then orr.rtuio uyallotment boundaries so wildlife populations for each allotnent could be estimated.
Holechek (1988) notes that a wide range of studies are consistent in showing that various wildliferuminants consume about 2%o of body weighr ger day in dry matter when fo*g, availability is notrestricted. The average_ body weight for witaure rp."irr 11* qlqirrted by AGFb. rrr. urrriug" 

"lkweighs some 535 pounds, mule deer about 125 pounds, white tail deer about g5 pounds, and antelopeabout 100 pounds (figures will varyby hunt uni}.
Wild ungulates'diets are not solely herbaceous forage, both shrubs and trees comprising a varyingproportion' The percentage of browse use varies b! season for ai*eieni.species. In the AMpanalyses, a reduction of total herbaceous forage_need"a Uy wild ungulates will be made to reflect thebrowse consumption. Herbaceous forage ror-at was estimated at 80% of their total intake need forsurnmer and 600/o for winter; for deer, the estimates are 50%o for surnmer and,30o/o fbr;i"i;;ir*Brown 1990; Leege 1984; Miller et al. n.d.; Rowl and et al. l9g3; Severson and Medina 19g3;Wallace 1984). Forage requirements for antelope were not adjusted because they utilize little browsein their diets. Table- 5 s.hows average ***i forage consumption for the "t1pical,, animal of aspecies; no consideration is made for gender ot r"uroiul variations oue to reproductive status or otherfactors. Further adjustments could be made for a specific allotment to accogni for tocat conaitt";

Table 5: Average Annuar Forage consumption for wild ungurates.
@ry lMatter Equivalenf in pounds)

W. LIVESTOCK FORAGE CONSUMPTION

cattle: Information provided by Rice (1995) was used to deterrrine forage requirements for cattle.His data were derived from the National Research Council Publication foi.sti-"ting f""a int*" offood producing animals. This informatign may be used for livestock ol;*i6u]ft;; and forvarying forage quality. For example, with medium.forage quality *a *itn 
" ""ri 

*?shirg zoopounds, consumption of dry forage by a dry cow and.o*--ruif paiis of varying rcightls'snown inTable 6.
fr:|" figures equate to a forage requirement of l.7o/o ofbody weight during the period calves arenot with their mothers (normally tp agrn1ant plant period). Thi; also 

"equate 
s to 2.9*of body weightwhen calves are present (normally 

-dylng ihe piant growth period). Holechek (t9tgj proviaes(r "ffiiTilti-iff1"&i:"S*i*:lf*l;ry:i"'""'a is 1.5% orbodv weighi a*ine to,-*,y,

(

5

Elk 1558 1175 2733
Mule deer 228 137 365
White taildeer 155 93 248
Antelope 364 366 730
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Table 6. Seasonal Forage Intake Needs of a Dry Cow and a Cow-Calf Pair
@ry Matter Equivalent, in Pounds)

Cattle may forage on browse species during the summer months. In most cases this ude would be
incidental except, perhaps, in the case of aspen. Thill et a/.'s (1983) study includes aspen ih the
production data, so further consideration for browse use is not considered necessary.

Sheep: Forage requirements for sheep were derived from Ensminger (1978: Table'4-53). Daily,
forage demand for a ewe varies by size and reproductive status, ranging from as little as 1.6%o of
body wiegfrt (heavy ewe, maintenance) to as much as 4.Zoh flight ewe, first eight weeks of lactation).
Table 7 summarizes data for ewes of different weights by reproductive period

Table 7. Forage Intake Needs of a Ewe
@ryMatter Equivalent in Pounds)

Equivalents.' An animal use month tAtIM] is defined as one month's gr:u:ur;g by a dry cow. A
permittee may prefer to graze cow-calf pairs, yearling cattle, or sheepr-so there is a need to convert
different kinds of livestock to equivalent AUMs. Table 8 provides the conversion factors (FSM
2200, R-3 Supp. 2200-97-I).

Table 8. Conversion Factors for Yearling Cattle and Sheep

ii:i;:i;iir;iii+Tti;l',,,iiili;g|a5_ii:ii$t'rli;li:iii+;r,riTrl:i,i

Cow-caff Pair
:!:,i:,,'. ;,'i'F.a GIOf":ri:,i:: r.i

0.76
;iri'i::i::ltiillol,.'Ofi ilhimal5"?,AUMllign*i

1.32
Yearling Cattle
Usht (300 - 450 lbs) 0.55 1.82
Medium (45O - 650

/bs)
0.70 1.43

Heaw (650 - 800lbs) 0.75 1.33
Sheep 0.20 5.00

VII LIVESTOCK CAPACITY

Livestock capacity for each allotment will be determined as follows:

{

6

Lioht (800 lbs) 2910 2054 4964
Medium 1000 lbs) 3638 2567 6205

1200lbs

coW200lb calf

4366

5778

3080

2054

74r',6

7832
Medium cow/200|b calf 6206 2567 8773

cod200lb calf 6848 3080 9928

ht 110 252 155 258 207 231 1.103
Medium 143lbs 315 185 297 246 263 1.306

76 347 202 319 269 305 1,441
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- 
l. Estimated forage production will be multiplied by acres and by the allowable use factor to

3, letermine the pounds of forage available for use. This will be done on FC and PC range by pasture.!' .turther adjustments for soil stability, distance from water and/or slope may be made as described in
Section II.

2. Livestock and wildlife forage requirements wifl be determined.
3. The available forage may be distributed for both wildlife and livestock. Alternatives may be

developed to evaluate efilects of forage distribution at varying ratios.
4. A capacity will be established for each pasture based on the amount of forage available for use

and the forage requirements of both livestock and wildlife. The pastures' capacity (excluding holding
fraps) will be summed to establish a capactty for the allobnent.

VITL ACQaIRED r..,lNDS

Since the Forest Plan was implemented (1987), a nurnber of formerly private parcels have bee,n'
acquired. Wildlife surveys indicate that some of these lands may be within big game critical winter
range in some years, depending on snow level. In accordance with Forest Plan standards and
guidelines (pg. 75-l), special consideration will be given to critical big game winter rqlges in areas'
where winter range has been determined to be a limiting factor in achieving game management
objectives. New land acquisitions in critical winter range areas will not be used for domestic livestock
grazing unless their inclusion in a grazing system better meets big game objectives. The AMp
'analyses will evaluate the situation, as appropriate, and develop appropriate altematives.
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CHAPTER 50 - PRODUCTION-IITILIZATION SURVEYS

Production-uti.lization maps are important documents, from the
standpoint of (1) talking to individual pernitteed, advisory boards,'livestock associations, or other individuals or groups, (21
management planning; (3) structural and nonstructural inprovement
needs and locations.

Every qange produces available forage which occurs in patches, zones,
or belts depending upon the ecological site factors of each. Cattle
prefer certain forage species, generally work no harder tlian
necessary, and follow the lines of least resistance (topographically)
in traveling to anil fron the nore desirable areas. Divers:it5r of
available forage, species preferences, and livestock behavior create
disparities between the areas of production and the breas of
utilization. Radiating from the available waters are grazing-use
patterns on these patches or zones of available forage. The ',
produc.tion-utilization survey neasures and naps these patterns.
Consequently, it is important that all personnel be trained and
retrained annually for conductiqg, napping, and wiitLng up these
surveys to the sane standards used on the range analysis. Pernittees
or their representatives should be invited by letter to participate.

(
qO.2 - Objectives
' 1. Provide an inventory of the forage degree of lfvestock and

wildlife.and resource utilization (where and how nuch)

2. Establish an estimated grazing capacity or allowable forage
harvest that pernits plants to neet physiological growth requiresients
while considering associated multiple uses and set the stocking rates
accordingly. Production data are not generally used in the
determination of estimated gra'zing capacity. Production data are
best used only for planning and adninistration

3. Provide a tool for (1) analyzing opportunities to irnprove
managenent technique; (2) correcting grazing problems; (3)
establishing correct grazing nanagenent; and (4) locating needed
range irnprovenents. .

4. Provide a comprehensive analysis of a grazing situation that
will illustrate need for specific actions.

5. Provide a neans to graphically illustrate nanagenent
decisions

C
*-R-3 FSH 4/BB AMEND 14-*
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51- SURVEYS

5L.L - Why Conducted. Surveys should be'considered if:

1. There is a need to establish, verify, or update an estinated
grazing capacity.

2. An existing gr nehr management systen needs evaluation.

3. Needed as a tool for developing and refitring nanagen6nt
pIans.

4. neeaed io estabfish wildlife forage'allocations as identif,ied
in Forest plansi

5I.2 - When Conducted

1. For rotational systens and seasonal allotments, the
production utilization survey is to be conducted as soon as possibJ.e
following renoval of livestock.

2. Single pastune trzearlong allotnents rnalz be survdyqd when
livestock are renoved. This is typical shortly after the end of the
grazing season.

3. Fon single pasture yearlong cow-_calf operations,
productibn-utilization surveys.should be conducted in the spring or
early sunner as close as possible to but prior to in:itiation of
growth of key forage species. Ov,erwinter pnoduction-util.ization wi,l1
freque'ntl,y be conducted on browse plarits

4. 0n tdentified big gane winter rErnges where conbined use of,
the forage resource must be monitored close1y. 

i

As a ru1e, production-utilization surveys are conductei when "ao"t i"renoved or at the end of the growing season. This prevents sone of
the utiLization being obscured by regrowth. On big game winter ''
rangeg, forage should be surveyed after most big gane have nigrated
to higher country. rf this nornally occurs after the onset o.f'the
spring growing season, surveys may-be needed to measure both winten
use and spring growing season use.

5L.3'Duration of survey. The duration depends on the objecti.v.e of
the survey. The survey may be as short as 1 or 2 years if, the
objective is to estinate capacity. rt nay last as rong as ! years if
the objective is to initiate and/or evaluate the grazing nanagenent,
being applied. A single year's survey nay be sufficient for any
objective when coordinated with weather records.

!
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57.4 - Preparation for the Production-Utilization Surveys.

1. Review all previous information collected on the allotnent,
especially range inspections, PU surveys, and range analyses.

;l'* 2. Review soil surveys, wildlife infornation, material on plant
requirements, or any other information that will help deternine
allowable forage-use levels on each area.

3. Review allotnent nanagement plan or annual inst'ructions to
help deternine date of survey.

4. Request needed training.

5. Set date with pernittee that will give the, permittee the
opportunity to be involved in the survey.

6. Outline plan of action of how PU survey will be conducted'
(route of travel, nethod of sanpling, and so forth).

j-!"'' 7. Install produCtion cages before growth on plants begin.

8. Suggest revierv of the 0cular Estinate by Plot Method (fron
Pehanec and Pickford, L937).

Z - FIELD PROCEDURES. Forests having TES capability can use these
maps directly for PU studies as the FC, PC, and NC wi.Il have been.
mapped. Subdelineations of the grazing capability areas can be nade
on the field map depending on the patterns of use. Forests not
having TES naps czrn use the latest range analysis maps or ae"rial
photos. Forests having GIS capability can calculate the acres using,
the specibl- graphics capability on the GIS.

52.t - Conducting Field Estimates. Production and utifization
surveys deternine where the' forage crop is actuali-y being, produced
and how it is being used. Desirable perennial forage species
preferred and used by livebtock should be clipped or estimated as
this is the nost reliable source of forage. Because this nay varJu
with vegetation type and condition, record infornation on species.
selection in the survey. Other species need to receive careful
consideration (such as desert annuafs).

1. Deternine and map the percentage by weight df forage, vrhich
has been renoved by grazing, to the nearest 5 percent.

2. Deternine and map the relative production of the forage.
Express in pounds per acre if grass, and relative production rating
if browse. Include grass and browse production-utilization
infornation on all areas. Sanples should be weighed in the field
rather than allowed to air dry.

i;

rlii
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3. Observe and document other conditions that will hefp to
init,iate and evaluate nanagement decisions (chapter lO).

4. ise the ocular estimate by plot method for forage production
and utilization napping.

5. Production and utilization shouLd be recorded on all areas
regardless of capability classification; that is, N.C., P.C., Frl0,;l
However,. where utilization is present on P.C. areas, a nanagement
determination will be made. No capacity areas will be excluded f;ron
the grazing capacity determinations even though livestock mayr '

periodically graze in these areas internittently.

52.2 - Training. Training for the ocular estiroate by plot method of
roeasurihg forage production and utilization is accomplished by
comparing estinates v,tith actual weight of foragd within a t,.5'or.0''.96
square foot plot. This method is fast and effective as forage
production and utilization can be determined at the same tine.
Estinates have proven to be accurate on grass and grass-forb ranges.

Training objective is to develop a mental image of the peric.ent of
forage renoval and the weight of forage. produced within each plot.
Estinates of forage production should be rounded to,the.. neanes.t.
2! pounds per acre. Estinates of forage utitrization percentage,
should be nade in nultiples of l.
For training purposes, the use of ungrazed plots (either by use of
cages or deferred or rested nanagement trnits) is desirable but not
essential.

The basic use of'cages is to protect an area of range during: the
grazing season. Prior to the growing season, cages are locited on
representative sites within allowable capacity range. Cages should
be securely staked down to prevent disturbance. Cages should not be
left in tfre Sane spot more lnun bn" grazing season. ' ' ''.''r

52.2L - Estima tion. For training purposes,
estination of forage production is best made using a nunber of
rtrndonly selected 0.96 square foot plots representative of the
variability in tbe area being ocularly estinated

1. Clippine Procedure.

a. Select enough sarnples to obtain a representation of local
variability. Ten (or less) is usually sufficient for training
purposes; Where cages are used, place the loop inside the protected
area. (Do not throw the loop in an attenpt to secure unbiased
selections, as it tends to faIl between grass clumps or is hel-d'uB by
the p1ant. )

€
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b. Estirnate the weight of. the current year's production of
forage species within the 1oop.

c. Renove litter and last year's growth from the plot by
gleaning. Separate it fron Lhe current grovrth.

:::. d. With shears or knife, clip the current y€ar's growth of
;j;perennial forage species of grasses, grasslike plants, and forbs
i iralatable to livestock. Clip as close to the gpound as livestock can
:.'r;graze; thus, 100 percent of curnent annuaJ- production nay be
:#;irXi1ir.6. Place clippings in a paper bag.

.e. Ttre weight of grarns (less the bag yeight) fron a 0.96.;-foot
square plot muLtiplied by 1OO gives the forage productibn of the ptrot
in pounds per acre. Ttre number of loops reqtrired to obt?in a
statistically valid rneasurernent of production is not practical. Loop
neasurenents obtained here are valid only in training for ocuLar
estinates

f. Compare the actual weight with the original estinate.'
i*;Sanples taken after the end of the growing season are usua1.15r
.d$lufficiently dried for measurement. Sarnpies are taken during the
',-".growing season on rotated pastures.
-j{,
':a gr Repeat the process until the estinate consistently natches

,..th. actual weight.

h. Ttre exaniner should estimate, clip; and weigh enouglr. pLgts
each day to naintain the reliability of the estinates. Make
additional- checks wherever judguent is uncertain and a different
vegetation tlpe or subttrpe is encountered. A record" of thesd checks
nay be retained.

2. Determinatig4 of Production q4 Qqazgd Aqggg,. When grazing
has occu ,: id is:necessany
to adjust the estinate of the forage renaining by the, dbgree of
utilization. Use the following equation to calculate total forage
production.

Pounds of Forage Renaining = Total Forage Production
Percent of Forage Renaining*

*(10O - Percent Utilization) (Exhibit 1)

For exanple, if a series of clipped plots showed a production of !00
pounds of forage per acre and it was estinated the forage in the
plots was 30 percent.utilized (70 percent unutilized) prior to
clipping, the total forage production would be:

500 lbs. per acre = 714 pounds, total forage production, rounded
70 percent off lo 725 pounds per acre for the estinated.

production (round to nearest 25 pounds).
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q2.22 - Estimatins Foraee Utilization. Utilization estinates are
useful for interpreting changes in range condition and trehd, and in
deternining proper stocking. They are an inportant adjunct to
condition and trend transects. Forage utilization checks during the
field season will help deternine when the desired forage utilization
level is reached'.

1. Methods Used in Training for Ocular Estimate.

a. Ocular Estimate Use the O.96 loop with an ungrazed plot.
Use the basic procedure described in section 522L, iten 1, with the
foLlowing addition to step 4:

Sinulate grazing for ocular estinate training by clipping a portion
of the forage in the plot; place in bag and weigh. Estinate the
percent of forage renoved. Clip the rest of the forage in. the plot,
add to bag and weigh. Deduct the weight of the bag fron both
weighings. Deternine the percent of forage renoved (utilized) by
dividing the welght rernoved (first weight) by the sun of the weight
of forage (second weight). Cornpare the actual weighed percent
renoval with the estinates. Continue to estimate, c1ip, and weigh
forage on plots until the estinates are consistent within.! percent
of the clipped weights. Varying degrees of percent".of forage
utilization can be recognized by a series.of estinates and checks.

b. Paired Plots. Estirnate, .clip and weigh a plot within a cage
or unused area and a plot on a grazed area. Ttre percentage of use is
conpared fron the clifference fn weight.

c. Grazed-Plant Count Method. Percent of plants grazed versuq
weight renoved .is, anoLher nethod of neasuring utiJ-ization on thos.e'
individual species to which it Ls effective. It is useful gn centain
bunchgrass species. It is inportant that the cage be noved each'i
year.

The grazed-plant count nethod does not require training but does ,

require a special percent-weight relationship scale specificalJ.y'
worked out for each species. By reference to this previously,
deternined relationship between number of plants grazed and weight
renoval, the percentage of utilization by weight can be determined.

Ttre'relationsh:ip between number of plants grazed and percentage of
weight renoval is curviLinear. Ttre grazed-plant count nethod is
based on a linear relationship. For this reason the extrernes of
grazing use (Light and heavy) are onitted.

f
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Ttris curvilinear relationship is different for each species.
Therefore, the method raay be effective for one species onr3r in the
35-45 percent range of utilization, and another betweea Z5--]jEpercent. this nethod nust be used species by species and only where
the nethod adequately covers the use ranges being encountered on thatparticular allotnent.

;i
:" "52.23 - Browse-UtiLization Fstimates. Run a transect through a
.-. ;,r€presentative area of the browse stand. select browse p1q1ts,to
",-:.measure on a predeternined humber of paces. At each sanpfins pbint'
." iiselect the nearest browse plant in a t8O-aeg""e ari in the airection.''' of travel. Do not select the sane browse piant nore than once.' Comesponding to the second hand on your watch, select a branch ancl,

count 10 twigs of cument growth. rf 10 twigs.are not, present, go,u€
the next nearest branch to acquire the required nunber or twrgs.-,
Record number browsed of the 10 twigs. ffris will be the estinated
percent use for this sanple. Exanpie: rf 4 of the 10 twigs have
received use, the estimated use is 40 percent. continue transedt
until an adequate sarnple has been taken. rf a ddad plant is hit,'

._..record as dead and neasure utilization on the nearest live browse
i, +plant. Browse growth in the desert in nany cases is a resurt of
,;*: .:i,Current precipitation. This nay result in two or nore bursts of
j;'i.srowtft each Year

,iii5j - USE (RELATIVE, PROPER, AND ALLOWABLE)
,,'f" 53.+ - Rgl?tive uFe. Rerative use by big game and livestock can be

estlmated fron pellet-plot transects. Fecal counts fbr relative use
nay be ruade while conducLing production:utilization surviys if so.desired. Record relative abundance of wildtife y.d, l."i,yestock f,gcgli,.;,.
groups_in arl-use zones. Tally may be nade by either ja ptrot cour,rvr'- gg
an ocular estinate, as needed. Key to m€ip. Locat,ion of ,counts are.
entered on the.talJ.y sheet so that th€ information cAn be correlated-.
with utilization or other pertinent dat'a. Counts should aLs6 be 4adeon allotnents or areas within allotnents where big g_ane-ll.vestock-.. 

" . .

conpetition exists. :

count the nunber of fecal groups, tarried by species, within 1/10o,.
acre p]-ots. Prots nay be circular, 11 feet t inches in radius, or
rectangular, 6 feet 6 inches bv 66 reet. Ali readiJ.y identifiabre
groups are counted if over one-half of the group occurs withln thepJ.ot. After training, an ocular estinate is used.

.t

'... I
..t..-':
L;,

r

8.? -
range

B on Needs. For purposes of
analysis, proper use is defined i:Ist degree of grazing useplus tranpling darnage that an individuai species can sustsin during

the growing season while maintaining the vigor, forage production,..
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and reproductive capacity of the plants. proper r-rse is based on the
morphological and physiological characteristics of each ipecies. -

Keep in nind that the plant needs can be provided fon over'several'
growing seasons and nay not necessarily be provided each year.
However, the grazing schedule nust provide sufficient plant recovery
tine to offset those tines the plant is overgrazed during the growing
season.

To compensate.for the poor production years,'-the propbr use factor
nust be conservative when related to average annual.precj-pitaLion.
The proper use lever nay vary with differencesl.in range condition'
class and season of use and intensity of managenent.

Ttre proper use levei of deveral species has been deternined on fair
or better conditiort nangelands:

A GENERAL GUIDE TO PROPER USE OF SPECIES L/

"":":"\,. , :...::'l

t+M

Scientific
Nane

Agropyron smithii
Andropogon saccharoides
Andropogon scoparius
Aristida divaricata
Aristida glabrata
Aristida longiseta
81 epn'aroneuron tri cholepis
Bouteloua chondrosioides'
Bouteloua curtipendula
Bouuelbua eiiopoda
Bouteloua filifornis
Bouteloua gracilis
Bouteloua hirsuta
Bouteloua rothrockii
Danthonia
Festuca arizonica
Heteropogon contortus
Hilaria belangeri
Hilaria janesii
Hilaria nutica
Koeleria cristata
Lycurus phleoides
Muhlenbergia rigens
Muhlenbergia nontana
Muhlenbergia enersleyi
Muhlenbergia porteri

Connon
Name

Western wheatgrass
Silver btruesten
Little bluesten '; ' "
Poverty three-awn
Santa Rita three-ar{nr
Red three-awn
Pine dropseed'
Sprucetop grama
Side-oat,s grana'
Black grana
Slender grana
BIue grana
Hairy grana
Rothrock grana
Tinber oatgrass
Arizona fescue
Tanglehead
Curlynesquite
Galleta
Tobosa
Junegrass
Wolftail
Deergrass
Mountain nuhly
Bullgrass
Bush nuhly

Range in Fair
ConditionSynbotr

Agsn
Ansa
Anier*.', .":,

Ardi
Argtr-
Arl"o'. ';

Bltf" ','

Boch'
Bocu
Boer
BofI
Bogr
Bohi. _
Boro
DANT
Fear
Heco
Hibe
Hija'
Hinu
Kocr'
Lvph
Muri
Muno
Muen
Mupo

4o/ir'
3o
39,,
40
4o
3o'
40;
30.,'
35

30-40
4o
30.../
301.'
4S
25
25,"
30
30'
30
30
30r'
30
30
30'r'
20
25

I
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Range ln Fair
tion

(

40n
10
30r'
25
25.
25/
30/20/
30

Scientif,ic
, ,"*"

Poa pratensis
Scleropogon brevifolius

'{ Sitanion hystrix
Sporobolus airoides

- Sporobolus contractus
.'I SporoUolus cryptandrus
.l', Sporobolus interruptus
i, -4. .Stipa neomexicana
'' Trichachne'californica

Conmon
Nane

Kentucky bluegrass
Burrograss
Squirreltail
Alkali sacaton
Spike dropseed
Sand dropseed
BLack dropseed
N. M. feathergrass
Arizona cottontop

9ymboL

Popr
Scbr
Sihy
Spai
Spco
Spcr
Spin
Stne
Trca

f

!./
These are guidelines as amended by nearly 50 years experience by the..
National Forests in Region 3 and were developed prinariry under
continuous year-long grazing systens. Intensive nanagement, systems
with varying periods of use will provide different levels of ',
allowable use.

r. ii +i

'uf "53.3 - Allowable Use.' Allowable use is deternined fron proper use
,.o- ild is the level of' grazihg'utilization that can be perni.tted' oo drr.
ll"area whbn all influencing factors arb considered. The individual.:
Li naking the initial analysis is best qualiiiea to set allowable use
"fo] 

factors. T'hese may be changed based upon field €xperience, or b5r,
1'* testing, but nornaily rernain unchanged with a given managenent' level. 0n nost ranges, available forage is produced b.y a variety of

species occurring in several different plant comnunities. Ttrese
conmunities are located in irregular patches or zone type pabterns.

The degree of grazing use and tra.mpling that any plant carr
acconnodate (prop€r use) is highly variable fron species'to species.;
It is also dependent gn the tine of year grazed, the severtty of
grazing during the growing season, tire ""!,r"rr."'of grizi"s-"se .na
frequently the ecotSpe of the species. ..

within any pas;ture the species nix, temain features, distances, andparatability to rivestock al-I influence the patterrr and degree of.
grazing use that will occur under a given stocking 1evel. Ttre
allowab1e use and. subsequent grazing capacity directry depend upon
these factors, although this roay be greatly altered by intensive
nanagenent.

Ttre total amount of forage avaiLable for grazing use is dependent
upon the forage vorune produced, arrd the pattern of use inposed upon
the terrain by grazing. Use is limited by the plarr-t association nost
preferable and accessible to livestock.

1. Limiting Factors Affecting Atrowable use, see tabres at the
end of this code for tables rerating to sone of the above factors.

)::i i..
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a. Existing Intensity of Manasement. Man agement, practices and
efforts by the pernittee will affect the distribution of grazing.use
nore thah any other single item. The effect on allowable use will be
an increase or decrease in the size of, the area that receives
concentrated grazing use

b. Existing Stocking Rate. Stocking rate in balance with the
grazing capacity would result in. actual use levels equal.ling
allowable use levels for a given nanagenent systen.' .If stoiking
rates are too high, actual use on. given. units would exceed allowabld
use under a given nanagement systen.

c. Type and C1ass of Livestock. The type and cI.ass of livestock
will affect the allowab1e use through their preferences for forage
and their different responses to terrain. features..

d. Grazing Conflicts. Gnazing conflicts with oth-er range uses
nay require adjustnents in allowable use to.maintain or protect
resource values

e. Capability. Allowable use,will be .zero on areas::deJineated..
as no capacity (IlC). When. grazing capacity i,s.'assignedr,,to.rp.ot€ntial,...
capacity (PC) areqs, the altrowable use factor. may !e-lo,wer: Uhagi use
faciors'assfgned to (.FC).ireas in order to.;aSsur6,fuLL'capacity,. ':,'t '

ranges are nbt overused. Ttrose above mentioned':(,PC)r. aisas: .shouId, be
closely monitgre$: and ,rationale f,or: assigned .use rwi}tr.be. documentedr,.

f. Season of Use. 1

. .:

(1) Allowable use within a unit should be adjusted dbpending
upon whether grazing is occurring during the desired'forage species
growing. or dornalrt season under the existing ngnagement sJ'stem. -'

':

(2) Al1owable use between units should be adjusted depending on

:H:H fff::15"i"rff$i:ilg 
durins warm or coor season-s;as this'

C. Wildlife. Allowable use levels nust consider food and/or
cover requirements for existing or desired wildlife species and
populations. See section 54.1.

("

h.

(1)

(2)
species.

(3)

Other.

Water availability.

Sensitive, threatened or endangered plant and aninal

Soil characteristics.

:,J.lF r'
, ' .'i

...*r"
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(4) Wilderness.

(5) Poisonous plants

(6) Riparian areas or other sensiti.ve areas identified in the
Forest Plan.

:'*:'2. Deternination of Allowable use Level. Allowable use is the
leveI of grazing utilization that can be pernitted on an area or'uhit
whdn:al1 influencing factors are considered,

._.i;

't1:

A good way to approach the problen of deternining thb appropriate
allowable use on an area is to recognize and state the objectives
that determine what percentage of forage will be renoved..= ''

Th.ese objectives are outli"ned ir, -the Forest Land Managenent P1als and
reflected in the on-the-ground iroplementatlon through the allotnent
mErnagenent plans

Determination of allowable use Ievels (percentages) cannot be
abs'diutely expressed or specifically outlined ii a chart. :rt, nust
ag-atn be reiterated that facto"s vary greatry as to ""-irr"-g"oLacoriititions, the level of nanagenent and its effectiveness, ald the
Iari'f, nanagement plan objectives.

'':i'i

erOS'erty trained individuals in the field establish the allowab1e use
leveLs consdsterr-t with the es,tabfished objectives. It is essential
that adequate docunentation be:nadb of the rationale used.

The'funito can be'an individual use zorret F conbination'of uge zones,
or an entire allotnent pasture. T'here naytbe several units'f<ir an
allotnent pasture or one unit nay give the desired resurts. Each
unit is defined when allowable use is'set and justl.fied:

Allowable use should always be less for continuai yearlong use versus
rest rotation or deferred rotation grazing. contin.lous yearlong
allowable use estinates shoultl never exceed the capacity estinated
for a nanagenent systen.

A combination of utiLization intensities may be needed for an
allotrnent. One unii may be uniform and have one alrowabLe use zone.
Ttre sane allotment nay heive a pasture where each use zone will need
an lndividual allowable use figure defined and justified.

ALlowable use levels are usually set as less for fixed periods of
seasonaL use or yearlong use, than allowabLe use for rest rotation or
deferred rotation pastures. Allowabre use for an allotrnent usedI'extensively,tt should never exceed alLowable use for the sane
allotnent under intensive nanagenent.

:(

(
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3. Procedure.

a. Deternine the objectives for the allotment and/or each unit
by reviewing the forest or the allotnent managenent plan.

b. Deternine the liniting factor on each unit. Adjust allowable
use as needed to provide for limiting factors or other managenent
considerations.

c. Consider condition-trend'in relation to the objective of
inproving unsatisfactory situatj.ons .

d. When alIowable use has been established, the degr.ee of
utilization that will occur on adjacent siQes may be predicted fron
the cunent grazing use pattern.

2[ - CnRzfNC CepeCtfy- Grazing capacitJr is the total nunber of
domestic aninal unit months an allotment can support on a sustained
yield basis without danage to the range or other resources. In
arriving at capacity figures fron pr'oduction-utilizatipn gurveys, it
is r:ecognized that,utilization,by wildlife is,"included.,in'the data.
Although :estinates of. utilization by, herbivorous'wildlife. species can
be estimated fron pellet plot transects (section 53.1:), such'date is
nornally tine-consuning to collect and is ineonclusive because of
differences between. livestock and wildlife in grazing patterrrs,
species utilizedr ::s€oSoD4]. vari;ations,.,and'related factors. .Since
livestock nunbers and seasons of use (actual AUM''s grazed.) are krrown,
levels of utilization are usually related solely to donestic
livestock use and grazing capacity estinat,es are deteruined
accordingly. Wildlife needs.as related to the current sltuation^then
hinge orr-"itatife managenent objectives. Making more forage o'

availabl.e for wildlife utilization, providing needed gnound cov€rr or
related factons is therefore norually accoruplished in'establishing
levels of allowabie ude

q4.1 - Wildiife Factors Affecting Grazing Capacity . tir" wiLdl,ife
objectives, standards, and guidel-ines outLined in the Forest pLans,
as well as the State Conprehensive P1ans, should be thonoughly
reviewed when considering capacit5l.

1. Grazing use by wildLife nay be estinated fron fecal group
data gathered by ocular estinate during the PU survey for each
identified use zone. These data reflect the nunber of fecal groups
for all classes of livestock and big gane species. Ttris inforsation
can be extrapolated to assign relative estinates of forage
utilization by big gane and livestock. See section 53.1.

.tt*\
r . .'I
; ..r.:; '. I'i'i;ii/
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2. The pellet group counts nade in conjunction with the pU
survey provides a relative estirnate of large herbivorous.wildLife
nunbers and season of use on' the allotnent. The desired herd.size,
if different fron existing, shourd be deternined jointly by both
Forest Service and State Game Departnent personnel. Ttris relatlve
estinate can be helpful in evaluating conflicts of use between
ld.vestock and large herbivorous wildrife. The amount of conflict
will vary with range condition and trend, and generally, as the
degree of conflict increases, the needs for wildlife,becong qore
critical. If the objective is to sustai.n cur:r:ent wildLife
pibpuLations, allowances for that purpose are not as great'as it would
be if the objective lras to increase wildlife nunbers. It is
recognized that the grazing capacity required to sustain or increase
the population levels of any given species wilt be different fron.
another species and may evbn differ allotnent f,ron allotnent. Since
no fornulated nethodolory is ayailable by which specific aLlocations.
can be readily assigned to wildlife, it is inportant that al-l
indicators be evaruated and good judgnent be applied to adequately
provide for all nanageabre species. A written documentatlon of
wildlife needs as related to grazing capacity is inportant. The
fo,llowing example illustrates a situation and the rationale that can

., b€lused in resolving a wildl"ife conflict.
;ir',3t

E{ianple: Pellet group counts and'condition and trend obgervations
ilidicate a noderate deer population which potentially conflicts $rith
ldvestock during spring nonths. rt is desired to naintain existing
nunbers of deer.' Further, on a portion of the aLlotnent, cover
needed for quail is decreasing because of tivestock grazing. These
are found to be major conflicts between wildlife and livestock. T.tre
range conservatiohist and wildlife biologist determine that it is.
necessary to reduce the conflict by 10 percent to provl_de for
wildlife needs. Reaching that objective can then be acconplished
through changes in l-ivestock'season of .use in area of confli,ct,
reduction/change of allowable use leveIs in the confLict, area, other
changes in management, or other coordinated/cooperative beneficial
changes, and so forth.

S4.z 'Deterrnination of Estinated Grazing capacity. Grazing capacity
estinates are conputed fron the results of utilization surweys as
conpared to actual use.figures.

q4.3 - Pernitted Nunber. The pernitted nunber is the number, kind,
and class of livestock units allowed for a specifi.c.seaion under
grazing pernit. rf. pernitted numbers are adjusted to correspond to
estimated grazing capacity without. changing livestock managenent,
expect that:

(
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1. A reduction in the permitted numbers will generaLly decrease
the size of the grazing use pattern while utilization of favored
areas will renain high. This is particularly true of bottom lands on
ranges that have rugged topography, open meadows, or riparian
vegetation.

2. Increases in pernitted number will tend to increase'usb on
natural concentration areas, and overuse them before an expansion of
the size of grazing use pattern occurs

Exanple 1: A pasture of an allotment has an inportant riparian area
bisecting it. Above the ripanian area are grassy benchlands and
above the benchlands aie steeper mountain slopes; The pasture.is
grazed in the sumner. Ttre riparian area is grazed 8O percent. Ttre
grass benches are grazed 50 percent and the slopes are grazed lOpercent.. Under present, management, the riparian botton is'the key
area. The critical forage species in the riparian bottorn could
naintain their physiological growth requirelnents if grazed 4O
percent. However, there is a fisheries resource in the stream and
the area j.s the breeding grounds for nany birds. The need for shade
on streambanks and habitat for insects whi.ch feed the fish and birds
requires that the forage not be grazed nore than 2 percent. These.
types of justif,ication for allowable dse nust be fu1ly explained in
each yearrs PU nauative writeup. The objective will be to ajllow, '

gnazing to an intensity that will not.damage wildlife habitat
Therefore, 2! percent is established as the al1owab1e use for the '::

riparian area. If the riparian area is only gra-ed 25 percent, i,t
can be expected use on the grass benches would be 15 percent dnd 1O"'
percent on the slopes. When the capacity is caliulated with these'
allowable use figures, it will be found that this uiiit is heavily
overstocked by the present systen of managenent. firis infornation
pinpoints a problem and is a tool to obtain better managenent.
Consider the following alternatives, or combinatidns of, to inprove
nanagenent.

a. Develop pasture managenent system which allows for periodle
rest of the riparian area.

b. Change season of use to fa1l or winter. This would encourage
livestock to leave the colder bottons and use the warmer slopes.

.c.. Develop water away fron the riparian area.

d. Use better salting practices to draw livestock away fron'the
riparian area.

e. Reduce livestock nunbers.

f. Fence riparian areas.

f

fl

.*Ff,.!!,
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Exanple 2: A pasture has a key area that has a conbination of.grass
and desirable browse. The allotnent is grazed under a rest rotation.
management systen where each unit is grazed for 5 months and rested
for a ful1 year following use. Actual use on criti.cal areas is 3O
percent. The browse is cumently being grazed t;9 2O percent. Based
on the curnent nanagement, the proper use is 4O percent on the
available grass. In this situation, an j:rcrease j.n nunbers, change
in season,'or both would heJ-p to graze the,forage (grass) resource to
40 percent. The increase should not. put the browse above proBer use.
ltre anount of increase would have to be based on entire unit.

Exanple 3: A pasture has a conbination of grass and browse forage.
It is grazed fron 0ctober to June. Livestock graze the grass 80
percent when first arriving in the unit, then graze bror+se in the
winter, then return to grass when it starts to grow in'the spning.
The browse is vigorous and is not being danaged. The grass is losing
its soil binding characteristics, and there is serious soil loss.
The objective will be .to stabilize the soil loss and estabfish an
upward trend in the grasses. Therefore, the limiting use factors
will be set on the grass and soil factors and not.the browse. Since
the grass is in a downward trend and in very poor condition, it nay
be deternined that use should not exceed 20 percent if the objectives
are to be net,. lrlith an a.llowable use of 20. percent, this range is
heavily overstocked with the present nanagenent systen. Some
alternatives to consider couJ"d be:

a. Renove lLvestock before grass begins to grorrr in the spring.

b. Shift use to other areas

c. Reduce l-ivestock nunbers

. d. Adopt nanagenent plan that 'provides for the above.'

Exanple 4: Ttre reverse of the above probtren coutrd. be true on big
gane winter range used by sheed or cattle. In this case, browse og
forbs could be the critical forage.

55 - MAPPTNG

1. Mapping. grazing use patterns is done by ocular estinate and
can be effectively acconplished while inspecting the range. If a TES
nap is available, PU napping can be done directly'on the capability
area delineation. Further subdelineations nay be necessary. The PC,
FC, and NC will already be identified. However, ground proof,ing nay
be necessary.

.*r

4
rtt
rig;
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a
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Mapping should be done on a 2 inches equal 1 nile, or larger scale
map, ori an aerial photo (as the situation dictates). The surveJr
shouLd be made upon renoval of livestock fron a unit under a pastuie
rotation systen or at the end of the growing season. Estinates will
be nade by percent of curr.ent actual use, relative to forage
production, estinated in pounds. Accurate actuatr .gse records are
essential. Rested pastures wil'l not be'.napped unlbss an estinate of
wildti.f,e'- use, trespas3, or retrative ,,production, fsr needed. The
estima,tes wil.I be recorded on the nap" 6s, g61lor+s:: r:

(l allowable use) I actuaL use - Ibs. production
Acres

For exanple:
(grass.)

(30)'40-450 FulI capacity.
280

(0) 20-L00 Potential capacity, ori no capacity
340 (no use desired),

These would.synbolize. JO percent a.llowable use and.4O percent actual
use on a.280-acre area producing an average sf 450 pounds of grass
forage per acre; On1y the.alLowable use, aetual use, anQ produetion
is entered.on the map in the fiel-d.

In the above urEarnpl€, grass would be the critical forage. trt is
being gr4zgd in excess of allowable. The'acregge is. deternined and
recorded at the office when the field survey has been conpJ-eted and
the data are being compiled. . ,'

(browse-) (50) 50-MHHL
280

Ttre above would symbolize, for the sane delineated area, that 50
percent use'is a1lowable and that actual use'is 50: pencent with a.
browse rating of MHHL. See .section 44.3f

*Rating Browse Production (relative)

Conposition Density Vigor AvailabiJ-ity

Browse Condition H-M-L H-M-L H-M-L H-M-L
Score-

Production ValueS
Scorecard

4-z-t 3-2-1 1-1-0 3-2-L

t :,.:, i\
irri.sy

{

. "€!+.
i
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Exanple: A subtype with a bnowse conditon scorei of HMLM woutd have.a
relative production rating of 4 + 2 + O + 2 = B.

2. Determine the desired intensity of rnapping before field work
begins. As a nininun, the napping shourd be sufficientry detaitred to
delineate the najor forage. production portions of the range and how
they are being used.

If the analysis typing is sufficigntly detailed,. it pro;4ides an
excellent guide to production-utilization napping nntenbity.

utilization and production zones tend to coincide wd.th type rines.
Large t)rpe or subtype areas maSr incrude. none than one u.tirization
zone. However, do not. use tlrped areas as a hard-and-fbst standard
but as a guide

55.L - Field Procedure. A list of equipment follows:

Reliable horse (nake sure tack and horse are in safe, serviceable
condition in advance).

"f Scafes that weigh in grans.
.i.r
"'Bag in which to weigh grass.
Jl

-.,,1;.fo"t".ment 
to cut grass. (scissors,. sharp, knife, an4, so forth).

Map (base nap with light contou.rs.on the latest analysis map olr
orthoquad).

Pocket-sized range f*elel,..guide.'

Camera (nay want blackboard'and chalk or white shoe polish to,help
identi.fy pictuies).

0.95 square foot loop (41.59" circunference).

Aerial photos (optionajl) .

CLinoneter or Abney.

Optional. training equipnent: 9.6 square foot cage(s) and loop.

l{ith the foregoing list in nind, proceed with the following steps:

1. Plan the route of travel in advance so as to sa.nple all of
the range tJpes with ninimum amount of backtracking or unnecessary
travel. Range analysis maps and soils tnaps are useful grrides in
planning travel routes.

c
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2. Do not be too hasty in recording the date and zone lines on
the map. Proceed until there is assurance of a representative.anea
of a distinct zbne ancl it is significa,nt enough to nap as a separaie
zone.

3. At the representative point on the nap (or photo), rnark an
identifying''rxil and circle and record the actual use'and production.

4. Proceed,on the route of tr.avetr until welit witn'in-thtr,rlext use
and production. zone. .:Stop,.reBeat step 3 and,;"'in,adldftjiorl; daaw a .

short penc:illline au:uhe'app"o*irate nidpoint of the transition
between the thto zones.

'.: 
! , 1 'li, , . " . i

'5.. Continue route of travel.nepeating steps 2, 3, and.4"until
each zone of production and use in the entire pasture on.allotnent
has been sanpled

6. When the sample has been completed, the map should show,a
series of zone lines with reconded sarople points.

7. It thg route of'travel and sarnpling. was sufficiently:
intensive, it: .should be possible to cornpletg-.g4d, connect." thl. nissing.
zone lines by interpolation betwee4 tn'e' reiorde4 s-aqple.jpoinLs;' "'
Topography and type boundaries will- often providg,gri.*d€1ine3l in
naking this interpolation. If the lines cannot bei:l-ogically '

connected,by.,.interpolati:on,, thene:.maJ/ be;a,,,-llho,I9;!,r;,1ip;.the11 q,arnpJg:.,L;.,, 
,'.r,.,(If so, and it appears su.fficiently large', this'n4lir require some

duplicate travel to fill in the roissing data.) Ttr.is step shoul,d.be
conpleted at the end of each day'S work before leaving the area..

8. Conplete.the nap with a suitable legend and pnepane a
narrative of current conditions at the tine the survey was'"conducted.
(See exhibit 1 for a conpleted allotment production-utitrizatlon rap. )

,..-tqt 
^-n-' "-r. -.t\',.ii:ii!Cd/

r
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Exhibit 1
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Exhibit 1--Continued
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5! - pHOfOCnApgS. Take as rnerny photographs as needed to show.
problems, opportunities, comparison (fence plots or cages compared,to
grazing ar:eas), production examples, use sarnples, and so forth.
Photos are excellent for illustrating a11owable use justj.fications.
It is desirable that photos, particularly closeups, contar'n some .

conmon object, readily identifiable,. to provi.de a reasonabLe neasune
sf sca.Ie. A ruIer, pencil , hat, and so forth, erre commonl5r used.

.51_' OFFICE PROCEDURE

1i.OZ - Objective. To organize all data and infornation gathered,.in
the fietrd in such a nanner that anyone reviewing the report will have
a good nental picture: of resource conditions, resource.needsr' and
alternatives to neet these needsi :

q7.L - Map Cornpletion

1. Measure acreage oh all delineated areas and enter data on'
map. Note: Enter informatLon from uap and notes in a summary forn
for calculating capacity by the Allowable Use Method (acres, percent
allowable use,'percent, actual us'e,. justifications. on al-L specieS).

,j 2. Color'each zone on the nap with the color that indicates the
degree of use:

llr'

( o-51
6-tsl

t5-25/
26-35/
36-451
46-651
over 651

White
Green
Green
YeLLow
YelLow
Blue
Red

tr,i

3. Standard nap coloration: Conpare the actual and aIlowable
,rse io" each unit; any napping r:nit that is greaterltut'!, per:cenb,
above.allowable use may have red crosshatching superimposed over the
actual use color. Red crosshatching wiJ-} indicate what areas are
being grazed above allowab1e use and consequentfy indicate
overstocking in that rnapping unlf.

4. Optional additional nap.

a. Color each zone on the nap with the color that indtcates the
degree of use.

o-5fr . White. . No Use

6l or nore,
less than'
aLlowabLe.

(
Green

*'R-3 FSH 4/BB AMEND 14-*
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Proper use of
individual
area + 5I .

6l or rnore
gteater than
aLlowable

RANGE ANALYSIS AND MANAGEMENT HANDBOOK

Yellow

Red

r

fl"

Moderate Use

0veruse

5- standard nap coloration: conpare the actual aqd alrowabLe
use for each unit; any napping unit that is used greatdr than 5percent above allowable will be colored red. Red indicates what
areas are being grazed above allowabre and consequent-r.y indicate
overstocking in that napping unit. color the units:yeillow that are
used at prus or ninus I percent of allowable use. color the units.
green that are used 5 pi:rcent berow al-lowable use or liglrter. Leave
white those areas that are not used, 0-! percent.

57.2 - Calculations

' 1. A11 delirieated areas are entered on the forn without.regard
to,' capability' or' :utilization:"classification. No capagity,areas- are
not used in the calculations.
' 2. l'since grazing capactty ,iff,be based on allowable use of
forage, browse, forb,' and grass uiilization, percentage info'rna,tion
can be: entered on the 'sattte sumnary forn.

3. Do not use browse and grass infornhtion fron the sane nap
unit. The decision nust be made which of the above is rimiting.

4. Calcula,te the estinated grazing capacity. Ttre estinated
grazing capacity is carculated by a ratio coroparison. The sun of the
actuaI use factors (acres x percent actual use) is divided by actuai
AUM's utilized on the aLlotment. Ttris equals the allowable area use
factons'(al-Iowable use x acres fon aLl urr.*itsJ divided by the. I
estimated grazing capacity in'AUM's. rn the production utirization
surveSl exaoipre (reference exhibit.l, section 52.2L1 , the sun of ttie
actual factors is 153,715. This figure di"vided by the AUM's grazed,
or 1;100 equals tO2.5. By dividing:118,885, the sun of the allowable
area use factors, by 102.5 we obtain X, the desired capacity, 1,160
AUM's. capacities over 100 should be rounded to the nearest 1o
AIJM's. Capacities under 100 should be rounded to the nearest !
A[JMrs

5. When there is more than l year's data, it nay be handLed in
any one of.four ways to arrive at estinated grazing capbcity. see
secti.on 54.

a. Average of 2 or more years. For instance, if 3 years of pU
data were available as follows, the estinated capacity would be:

*-R-3 FSH 4/88 AMEND 1lt-*
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7976 =
1977 =

49 RUtr,t's estinated capacity
22 AIII4' s estimated capacity

4
4
4

(

1 8= 51 AUM's estinated capacity
Total = L,332

3 = 444 AUM's and rounded to the nearest 10 AUM's

:. .; Equals: 440 euu'

...",. b. Ninety percent of the average. In the exanple above, the 3
:#ars data = 444 RUttl's. Ninety percent.of 444 equals 399.6, and thns
';'idunded to the nearest 10 A{JM's equals 400 AUM,s:.
fi;' ^'
r; :iii . c. Use the lowest year. In exanple l above, the lowest year
e'quals 4zz auu's estimated grazing capacity. when this is rounded. to
the nearest 10 AUM's, it eguals 42O AUM's

d. Percentage adjustnent to "average" precipitation year. Care
nust be exercised in adjustment for prqcipitation variance.

e. As illustrated in iten ! above, the estimated gross capacity
.jo;iil vary depending on which of the three methods is used. Research''tQ-nducted at Santa Rita indicates that stocking a! !o percent of the
lbJtinated graziii! capacity appeared to be the most sound fron the
,,standpoint of long term economics and providing a desirable nargin of
i'forage cushion. However, if the PU studies were conducted during
$-etter than average years of production--or there abe other*Conpelling reasons--either of the other nethods should result in
reasonable "balL park" figures. The intensity of livestock
managenent which can be appried is an all inportant, consideration .

atthough the degree of deterioration, sensitivity of soil, and
related factors nust also be evaluated. 'Correcting deficiencies and
amesting downward trends is the ultinate objective, and if a
particular leve1 of stocking does not rneet that..objecti.ver: a resser
one is the only alternative.

Estimated capacity in the above exanples. ranges froi 4OO to 440
AUM's. Assuming actual ube average 500 AUM's, it is indicated that
sone adjustnent is needed, but it shouLd not exceed 2o percent unden
the current management. Refinenents in the managenent system,
delayed opening date, or a'shorter grazing season could be Logical
trays to accomplish the needed changes. rn working toward a soLution,
the pernitteers input is inportant.

57.3 - Repor!. The report should give the reader a'clear view of the
rationale used for anriving at the reconmendations and conclusions.

1. Abstract. Ttre first written page of the survey tells the
reader what is happening on the allotnent in easy to understand,
concise statenents. It nay include:

c
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a. Accurate actual use (AUM's) fron.,the tine the stock entered
the pasture until the actuar day of the survey. Sonetimes this is
overlooked if the PU is nade prior to actual renovaL of stock fron
the pasture.

b Present conditions and problens.

Production of annuals and effec! 3f sr*irrg on penennials, ifc.
any.

Rainfall pattein ai'it affeits the surveys.d

g. Conparison with previous surveys.

f. Reconmendations. and conclusions.

2. Narrati.ve. The narrative should include an in depth analysis
of the range nanagement situation. rt includes analyzing the grazing
systen and outlining. inforrnation essential for management decision.

,.r-.-Ihr
1-l;'.' r.ir,l
;,.!r': fqti-St/

The figures .amived at, fron the PU'studi.es are an: approxinate grazing
capacity for the arlotnent 'at the nanagement treve! ttlai. ls, ueingi.
applied. r Grazing::capaciti:es can, be expe.cted to, b-9 d{fffergng,.1,utien;a,
different leveI 9f nanggeqen;!: i,s. appliedJ,' . ,..,.. '." .. ,.

'''...
The narrative nay, .Lnclude.*le ror:.owing: ," 'r'-':..i...'.. "'

. rl..

a. DefinitLon of problerns and evaluation of; possi.ble solutions
plus description of cunrent nanagenent s:ituation.

b.

c,.

d,

e.

f.

(1)

(2)

(3)

g.

Lives,tock distribution needs.

Wildli.fe consi.derations and confLicts.

Discussion and justification of,. al.lcwa.ble use.-

Pernr'ttee invoLvenent. in study.

Livestbck n.anagenent.

Kind and class of livestock on allotnent.

Season of shipping.

Pasture noves

Weather infornation.
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3. Data Presentation. Include a copy of.the Sunmary of
conputations.. Discuss any rationale for adjusLing the capacity
estinates. Conpare with other surveys

4. Photographs in Report. Attach nounted photos. Make sure
'writeup about each photo is clear enough that the purpose for
inclusion will be evident.

fli.

(

5.

b.
policy) .

7.

Ugp. Include nap with appropriate legend exhiblt.

. (according to Forest

Distribution.

a. Supervisor's Office.

b. Ranger District.

- Permittee Involvenent,. The report should be discussed with
perrnittee in person so that they understand. the problems andtunities for solving probtrens. Encourage the pernittee tot ideas on how to proceed. The permittee review shourd be

that is, sign'atutre on cover page of production-
{epqrt, or letter to. the pernittee confirning
Copy tcj pernittee, if requested. The main idea here is

U,!i1iz'ation
dfscussi.on.

c

to conmunibate with the pernittee arrd insure that they know what i.s
taking prace and what needs to be done to improve nanagenent.
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"Suitsab1e Acres Per Ar]trrt' Heber RDrl

\hi.r"roplng Lbis guide for deterrn:ining capacitv'

46.61 '' L3.26

1 aum= 1 cow per month (l:"u.l"ttn' , dry feed.
Average "oo"""tition 

is zg+ per co\t Per day' of dry feed'

wtrere v""rto"s-;;;"- i" ":T:";;-;;-"o"' 
i"-iot Lnrv sustainins

it,serfu'tt"rioa-l.reo=t"til-tutougl't'he'majorityofayear'
rherefore a higlrer forage """:.,r*;Ii-t"a. 

is used' Ttre ForeEt

Serrrice "t"" "-"oil'"t=t''o":rate 
of 1'32 to convert I head mont'h (1 cow

per rnonrh) to aJs, wtrich ""loirra" 
f,or {e ""if, 

ol1 tlre ground' llkre

ig*us./cow/dayjc-r.sz=.,n.I.IF.;;":lday/cawagdcalf,thisfigure
was ror.rndeu 'o 

l'+lcow and ""il' 'The forag"'""qtti're*"ot for 1 rront}r

is dererm,it"a.l-is+ x so d"v:)to,,;= il9:l+:of feed Per cow Per

month.one.cieofVerlr"on"-1il,]-_"onaifionproduces.50*odr1r
feed, wtrich 'Iii"""'." 

Ln" ro'l]i-iuwel of ruli capacity rarrge. A

,otrar or 46- ;":;=. i:-:::ai:-"h 
;;;illlg'U"n.;61i;'f"::J:*'

1r;;,1,:=::T ;:i;:3:"="ll#t*io'.'I"."i * +s* allowabre nse =

;i::tai:11*",i:"":ti E!'.:JHing 
gruiae is scared accordins to' trre

;Fn',**i:*it:l.ygi!t:li:"13"i"-:1 :" an ini eial stockins

rate. odditi"*ti "a:t"t*"1't" 
tw be necess3a; a"" to livescoek

distribution, ctimaeic conditr"tl,-li.r."aock Lreed' seaEoll of use' otr

oElrer factors'-

::::' FORAGE' Di<Y ivsr'

'sas used:

the foltrowing Premise

29.92
10 .51

5.82
3.24
2.27

H

* veq; Poor
Poot
fair
Good
ExceLLent

.o-1?5*Ibs/ac'
175 - 300
301 - 600
601 - 900
901 - x2oo

].,3.26 '
7.75'
3.8S -
2.59 '

7 -15
3 .88
2.59
L.94

base4 on midPoint'
c1ay springs estimat'ed caPacitY

' 
Y and March cliPPings'

Forage weight's based orr Februaq

productioa

PrePared bryr Noe GoszaLez' Heber RD'

utilizing Previous Years

Wildlif,e arrd Itange St'aff ilune trs ' L994 '
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